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ADVERTISEMENT.

The present Volume contains a portion of archbishop

Whitgift's Defence of the Answer to the Admonition.

Of this there appear to have been at least two editions

bearing the date of 1574. The text of one of these, de-

signated Def. B., has been adopted, and that of another

frequently consulted. The two editions, beai'ing date 1572

and 1573, of Whitgift's Answer to the Admonition have

been collated ; as also the first and second editions of

Cartwrighfs Reply. These are distinguished respectively

as (when the readings vary) Answ. 1 and 2 ; and as Repl. 1

and 2. A copy of the Admonition has, moreover, been

collated ; and its various readings marked Adm. It is

in the University Library, Cambridge : it is not, how-

ever, the first edition ; but another, probably the first,

is in the Bodleian library at Oxford, and has been

referred to.

There have been added in the notes some extracts

from Cartwright's Second Reply, which was a Rejoinder

to the Defence. That Second Reply is a bulky quarto:

it was therefore impossible to introduce any large

portion of it ; but the editor has thought it desirable to

give the reader some notion of the mode in which Cart-

wright retorts upon his antagonist. Where practicable,

his own words are quoted ; elsewhere it has been at-

tempted to give briefly the scope of his argument. The

editor has endeavoured to discharge this part of his

task with as much impartiality as possible.

The writings of archbishop Whitgift will, it is ex-

pected, occupy two more volumes. The last will be

accompanied by an index and a biographical account of

the author.

J. A.

April, 1852.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

P. 64, note 1. A MS. copy of the conference alluded to is in the possession of

Sir Thomas Phillips ; who has obligingly granted a transcript to the Parker

Society. Ridley there says: "For how is it possible to receive the holy com-

munion but thou must either sit, stand, kneel, or lay ? Thou must either take

it at one time or another, fasting or after meat, clothed or naked, in this place or

in another. Without the sum of these circumstances it is impossible to do that

that the Lord biddeth thee. But none of all these circumstances are commanded

in scripture."

pp. 181, 2, note 6, last line, /or cap. 2, read cap. 1.

p. 253, note 4, last line,/or p. 8, read fol. 8.
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1. Cor. 8. 2.

If any man thinke that he knoweth any
thing, he knoweth nothing yet as

he ought to knowe.

If THE DEFENSE
of the Aunswere to

the Admonition, against

the Replie of T. C.

BY lOHN VVHITGIFT
Doctor of Diuinitie.

In the beginning are added these .4. Tables i.

2 m dFalsftficatton^ anlf mwtvxii^ti.

3 Of matter^ i)H»^Ic^ at larflc.

4 ^ tafile gencralT.

If anp man Je tontenfious, toe Jauc no sue?) cusfome,

nrjtfjcr tf)t «Ii)urcf|ES of (Son. i. (flor. ii. 16.

* Printed at London by Henry Binneman,

for Humfrey Toye. Anno. 16742.

Gal. 5. 26.

Let vs not be desirous of vaineglorie,

prouoking one another, enuy-

ing one another.

[' Of these four tables, three will be printed in the concluding volume: the

fourth will be replaced by a new index.]

[* There were two impressions, bearing the same date ; they differ very

slightly. One has a table of errata; most of them being corrected in the other,

which was probably the later of the two. This, of which the text has been

generally followed, the editor has designated as "Def. b."; while the former,

" Def. A.", has been also consulted, and its readings (due notice being always

given) occasionally adopted.]



TO THE GODLY READERS

It were but a needless labour to make any particular

recital of those points of doctrine which this church of Eng-

land at this day doth hold and maintain ; for they be at large

set out in sundry English books, and especially in the

Apology of the Church of England, and the Defence of the

same ; summarily also collected together in the book of

Articles agreed upon in the Convocation at London, Anno

1562, &c. This I dare boldly affirm, that all points of

religion necessary to salvation, and touching either the mys-

tery of our redemption in Christ, or the right use of the

sacraments and true manner of worshipping God, are as

purely and perfectly taught, and by public authority estab-

lished, in this church of England at this day, as ever they

were in any church sithence the apostles' time, or now be in

any reformed church in the world : the which to be true,

those that be learned (even among the mislikers of this

present state) can not nor will not deny.

Likewise, that all heresies, all corrupt doctrines, all super-

stitious and papistical opinions, have been and be by the

prince and the realm banished, by the learned bishops and

preachers in word and in writing confuted, who is so blinded

with malice that he cannot see, or so froward and wilful that

he will not confess ?

P To Whitgift's "Defense" Cartwright rejoined, in a work entitled "The
second replie of Thomas Cartwright : agaynst Maister Doctor Whitgiftes second

answer, touching the Churche Discipline. Imprinted M.D.LXXV." It was

followed by "The rest of the second replie of Thomas Cartvurihgt: against

Master Doctor Vuhitgifts second ansvuer, touching the Church discipline. Im-

printed M.D. LXXVII." In this " Second Keplie " Cartwright thus notices

Whitgift's preface

:

"The answer, unto the doctor's preface : entitled 'To the godly reader,'

" To all here in controversy, considering they are barely said without proof;

if they be affirmations, one yea, if they be denials, one nay, shall be enough ;

seeing they are all handled at large in this book. Except that of ceremonies used

in popery, whereof how untruly he speaketh, when he saith tliat the rejecting of

them standeth upon this, 'that we may not use in any wise, or in any consider-

ation retained in the church anything that hath been abused under the pope ' ; both

hath manifestly in my former book, and further shall (God willing) in the later

part of my reply appear."]

1—2



4 PREFACE TO THE READER.

What shall we then think of those men that are so far

from acknowledging this singular and unspeakable benefit,

proceeding from the mere mercy of God, so far from being

thankful for the same, from desiring the continuance of it

with hearty prayers, that by all means possible they seek

rather to obscure it and to deface it, because in certain

accidental points they have not their fantasies and proper

devices ? If this be not to set themselves against God, and to

trouble the peace of the church for external things (which is

schismatical), let the quiet and godly Christian judge. How
much better had it been for them to. have proceeded in

teaching necessary points of doctrine, and exhorting to

obedience, to concord, to godly life and conversation, than

thus, with no small rejoicing of the wicked, great ofiFence of

the weak gospellers, marvellous grief of the queen's majesty

and other that have the care of government, frowardly to dis-

quiet and disturb the church, trouble the happy peace of the

commonweal, and hazard the whole state of religion, they

shall one day (if not too late) well understand.

Furthermore, it behoveth all godly minds that will not be

carried away with rash and over-hasty judgment in this con-

troversy, to consider not only that that I have before spoken

of the truth of doctrine publicly received and confirmed, but

also circumspectly to weigh the circumstances of time, place,

person, and the whole state of things now in this church and

realm of England ; the regard whereof, in mine opinion, must

needs cause in all discreet heads a stay of judgment, in com-

parison that the things themselves barely considered would

do. The state of this church of England at this day, God
be thanked, is not heathenish, Turkish, or papistical, in which

condition many things might be done that otherwise are not

to be attempted ; but it is the state of a church reformed, and

by authority and consent settled, not only in truth of doc-

trine, as before is noted, but also in order of things external,

touching the government of the church and administration of

the sacraments. Wherefore the controversy is not, whether

many of the things mentioned by the platformers were fitly

used in the apostles' time, or may now be well used in some

places, yea, or be conveniently used in sundry reformed

churches at this day ; for none of these branches are denied,

neither do we take upon us (as we are slandered) either
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to blame or to condemn other churches, for such orders

as they have received most fit for their estates : but this

is the whole state of our controversy, when we of this

church, in these perilous days, do see that we have a great

number of hollow hearts within this realm, that daily gape for

alteration of religion, and many mighty and great enemies

abroad, busily devising and working to bring the same

to pass, and to overthrow the state both of religion and of the

realm,—whether, seeing we have a settled order in doctrine

and government received and confirmed by law, it may stand

with godly and christian wisdom, with disobedience to the

prince and law and with the unquietness of the church and

offence of many consciences to attempt so great alteration as

this platform must needs bring, and that for matters external

only, and with such eagerness and bitterness, that they deface

and discredit the whole state of this church, with all the

preachers and ecclesiastical governors of the same, as re-

maining in horrible corruptions and antichristian deformities,

and thereby fill the mouths of the adversaries with greater

matter of obloquy to deface the gospel than ever of them-

selves they had been able to devise.

Surely I could never read, but that they that should so

do were rather to be esteemed troublesome and schismatical

defacers, than zealous and godly reformers.

I know that no church can be so perfect in all points

of external government and ceremonies, but that such as

be disposed may pick some occasion of quarrelling thereat,

though unjustly. Therefore the true members of the church

must not be too light of credit, nor too ready to follow con-

tentious captains. For St Paul saith : Si quis sit contentiosus Iji cor- j^'-

inter vos, SfC. : " If any be contentious among you, we have no

such custom, neither the churches of God, &c."

Again, when anything is amiss, it must be considered

whether the faults be in the things themselves, or in the

persons : for we may not with partial and corrupt judgment

impute the faults of the persons to the things, whether they

be offices or ceremonies ; for then should we continually be

altering the state, and never stand stedfast in any kind of

government : therefore in such cases we must seek to reform

abuses in men, we must not pull away the states and offices,
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or the things themselves, because they be abused by some

men.

But to let this pass, and come to the purpose : this

Keply of T. C. (which is of some counted so notable a piece

of work) consisteth of two false principles and rotten pillars

;

whereof the one is, that we must of necessity have the same

kind of government that was in the apostles' time, and is

expressed in the scriptures, and no other ; the other is,

that we may not in any wise, or in any consideration, retain

in the church anything that hath been abused under the

pope : if these two posts be weak, yea rotten (as I have

proved them to be in this my Defence), then must the building

of necessity fall. Touching the first, it is to be understanded

that there is a double government of the church, the one

spiritual, the other external. Christ only, and none other,

by the operation of his Spirit and direction of his word,

spiritually govcrneth his church, and reigning in the con-

sciences of the faithful guideth their minds in all matters

of devotion, faith, and holiness ; and this is the spiritual king-

dom of Christ, so much spoken of in the scriptures, and

specially in the prophets ; of this kind of government I mean

not. The external government hath both a substance and a

matter about which it is occupied, and also a form to attain

the same, consisting in certain offices and functions, and in the

names and titles of them. The substance and matter of

government must indeed be taken out of the word of God,

and consisteth in these points, that the word be truly taught,

the sacraments rightly administered, virtue furthered, vice

repressed, and tlie church kept in quietness and order. The

offices in the church, whereby this government is wrought,

be not namely and particularly expressed in the scriptures,

but in some points left to the discretion and liberty of the

church, to be disposed according to the state of times, places,

and persons, as I have further declared in my Answer, and

Defence following. Of the second principle I have also

spoken at large there ; so that I shall not need to trouble the

reader any further in these matters.

The proofs that T. C. useth in this his Reply are grounded

only upon untrue allegations and interpretations of the scrip-

tures, vain and childish reasons, falsifying the authorities of
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doctors and other writers, untruly ascribing that unto them

which they wrote not ; as shall be evidently declared in this

Defence, by the grace of God : and surely I have not read

many books wherein so many gross untruths are to be found,

or wherein there is so many manifest arguments uttered, to

prove the ignorance of the author, and lack of reading

ancient and learned writers.

Touching his manner of writing I shall not need to say

much ; for any man of judgment that readeth his book may
easily perceive, with what haughtiness of mind, what contempt

and disdain of others, in what slanderous and opprobrious

manner it is written. How oft doth he repeat " M. Doctor," in

contempt either of the degree or of the person ! 370 times

is the least. What other speeches of disdain and reproach

doth he utter ! But I do nothing at all marvel at it ; for I

consider it hath been the usual practice of sectaries and dis-

quieters of the church. It is true, that St Augustine saith,

Lib. I. contra Donatist. cap. xi. NiUli . . .schismata facerent, Aug. Lib. i.
^ "^ ' contra

si fraterno odio non exccecarentur^ : "None would make i^°"^^'*'-

schisms, if they were not blinded with hatred of their bre-

thren."" And again : Annon est in schismate odium fra-

ternum? quis hoc dixerit, cum et origo et pertinacia schis-

matis nulla sit alia, nisi odium fraternum^ ? "Is there not

hatred of brethren in schisms ? Who would say so ? seeing that

the beginning and continuance of schisms proceedeth from no

other cause, than from hatred of our brethren." I must

therefore say with M. Zuino-lius : Scio quihus convitiis et L'b. de

quantis furorihus illorum, hie me exponam^ : "I know to

what reproaches and to how great rages of theirs I make
myself subject." And I will conclude with him : Quamvis Eodem.

miris convitiis nos perstringere, et novis quotidie clamoribus

mordere non desinant, ^c.^: "Although they marvellously

slander us, and daily with new clamours revile and backbite

us, yet will I never leave off the defence of the truth before

their contumacy be made known to all men." Whoso peruseth

[> August. Op. Par. 1679—1700. De Bapt. contr. Donat. I/ib. i. cap. xi. 16.

Tom. IX. col. 88.]

[^ Id. ibid.; v/here nisi odium frairis.]

[3 Huld. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. Lib. Tract, ii. Pars II. fol.83.j

I* Quamvis denique miris &c. quotidie calumniis mordere ... non desinant,

nunquam tamen veritatis patrocinium deserturus sum,. ..donee illorum contumacia

omnibus innotescat.—Ibid. fol. 82. 2.]
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such learned authors as had great experience of the hke kind

of men, he shall find that their especial grace, both in speaking

and writing, hath been in bitter invectives against other,

whom they have envied and hated for some special causes.

M. Zuinglius, in an epistle that he writeth before his book

de Baptismo, speaking of the anabaptists, saith thus :

Hypocritica illorum humilitas illis satis nota et perspecta

est, qui cum his aliquando sermones contulerunt ; quam
scilicet sit illorum oratio omni felle amarulentior^ : "Their

hypocritical humility is very well known to those which have

had conference with them, how that their talk is more bitter

than gall." And in his book de Baptismo, he earnestly

protesteth that he never found anything in them, quam
saturninam quandam et melancholicam ingeniorum con-

tumaciam, 4-C.2; and in his book against Baltasar he saith

that, "by dispraising and reviling others, they seek to win

credit unto themselves^." How this quality agreeth with some

of our men, and especially with the author of this Reply, I

am content that other men judge. If I myself have in writ-

ing, and in this Defence, spoken something more sharply, it

must be imputed to mine infirmity ; and yet am I thereunto

greatly provoked : but herein, as in many other matters, I

submit myself to the judgment of those that have authority

to judge, and of those that be learned ; for I am content still

to make this the foot of my song : Errare possum, hcereticus

esse nolo*.

To those that be in authority I only speak as M. Zuing-

lius did to the magistrates in his time upon the like occasion

:

In Ecciesiast. Quod si koc cuivis homiuum impune facere licehity ut quce

privato suae rationis consilio adinvenit in vulgus spargat,

inconsulta, imo resistente etiam universa totius ecclesice

auctoritate, brevi plus errorum, quam fidelium et Christia-

norum in ecclesia erit cernere^: " If it be lawful for every

[» Id. Epist. prffif. de Bapt. Libr. ibid. fol. 57. 2.]

[^ ...tester, me in omnibus istis rebaptismi auctoribus nihil unquam aliud,

quam &c., contumaciam, vel insatiabilem honoris et glorise cupiditatem depre-

hendisse Id. de Bapt. Lib. Tract, ii. fol. 83.]

[3 ...convitiis et calumniis tuis plusquam mordacibus favorem aliquem con-

ciliare voluisti.—Epist. praef. ad Libell. Baltaz. Huebm. Respons. ibid. fol. 99.2.]

[* This sentence is ascribed to Augustine ; but it does not appear literally in

his works. See Works of Bishop Jewel, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. III. p. 210, note 6.]

[' Epist. praefat. de Bapt. Libr. ubi supr. fol. 57.]
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man to publish abroad among the people those things which

he hath devised of his own head, before he hath consulted

with the church, nay, against the authority of the whole

church, in short time we shall see more errors in the church

than there be faithful men and Christians." And again : Si Lib. ae

, . . . 7 z' . Baptis.

emm hoc permittamus lit capitosus quisque et male jeriatus

homo, tnoa; ut novum aliquid et hisolens animo suo concepit,

SfC.^: " If we suffer every heady and brainless fellow, so soon

as he hath conceived any new thing in his mind, to publish it

abroad, gather disciples, and make a new sect, in short time

we shall have so many sects and factions, that Christ, which

scarce with great pain and labour is brought to unity in every

church, should be divided again into many parts." Where-

fore, as you have singularly, and with great wisdom and

labour, already restored the true religion of Christ, and

banished all superstition and erroneous doctrine : "so like- ^nh\»

, , , .
epistle before

wise (as the same Zuinglius saith) in those perilous times,
d^'B°°{ismo.

wherein Satan seeketh so busily to entrap us (so that, with

new contentions about external things, he goeth about to

trouble those whom the sword of persecution either moved
not, or terrified not), look well about you, note the crafts and

subtilties of them, take heed of the pestilent winds of divers

doctrine, let none trouble the gospel amongst you, or set

you at strife and variance'^." And remember that, " as the

stream that cometh down from the high mountains, being

caused by much rain and snow, taking every thing that it

meeteth with before it, the further it goeth the greater

strength and the more abundance of water it gathereth, and

first removeth out of their places small stones, after with

greater violence casteth down strong bridges, yea, huge and
mighty rocks, and increaseth to that strength that nothing, be

it of never so great force, can resist or withstand it, and in

[* Si enim &c. concepit, illud in publicum spargens discipulos colligat, et

sectam instituat novam, brevi tot sectas et factiones videre licebit, ut Ciiristus,

qui vix multo negotio et summis laboribus ad unitatem redactus est, in singulis

ecclesiis in partes quam plurimas denuo scindatur.—Id. de Bapt. Lib. Tract, i.

fol. 72. 2.]

[' ...hisce periculosis temporibus, quibus tantis studiis curisque nobis insidias

struit Satan, ut novis contentionibus de rebus exteniis concitatis eos turbare

conetur, quos gladius persecutionis vel non movet, vel nondum territat, diligenter

rebus vestris prospicite, notate dolos et imposturas omnium, cavete ventos varias

doctrinae nocentissimos, ne quis evangelium vobia interturbet, vel discordes

reddat Id. Epist. praef. de Bapt. Libr. fol. 58. 2.]
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the end leaveth nothing else behind it, quam inutilem luc-

tum, querelas inanes, et tniserani vastatorum agrorum et

segetum formam}, but unprofitable mourning, vain com-

plaints, and a miserable form of the spoiled fields ;" even so

contentionum, pestis [et impia hceresis, eodem modo progre-

diens], non quicquam aliud quam turpem et calamitosam

rerum faciem in fiorentissimo ante ecclesice agro post se

relinquit ^ " the plague of contention, and wicked heresy,

proceeding in like manner, leaveth nothing after it but a

miserable and pitiful face and shew of things in that place,

which was before the flourishing field of the church." Con-

sider what the wise man saith. Proverbs xvii. " The begin-

ning of strife is as one that openeth the waters." It had been

well if the beginning had been withstanded ; but, seeing that

was neglected, and rather by some furthered than stopped,

yet now it is time to make up the breach. This is sufficient

to you, whose wisdom and carefulness is well known to all

those that be not with sinister affection blinded.

Those that be in the ecclesiastical state, and desirous to

keep the peace of the church, I have only to admonish, that

they be not discouraged from doing their duties, because of

the slanderous reports and unchristian taunts and contumelies

that our unquiet brethren lade them with ; knowing that it

hath been the usual practice of all sectaries, and especially

of anabaptists, who count them all as wicked and ungodly, as

worldings and men-pleasers, as idle and slothful, that conspire

not with them in their confused platform. I may use the

same exhortation to you, that M. Zuinglius used in the like

zuingiiusin time : Nee quicquam vos moveant atroces illce calumnice, &c.^:
Ecclesiast. -' -^ ' ^

[' Ut enim torrens inundans obvia queeque rapiens quo longius progreditur,

eo majores vires et undas colligit; et primo quidem minores calculos loco movens,

niox frequent! impetu majores quoque lapides, imo immanes petras abripit, et

eftractis omnium aggerum claustris tanto fragore fertur, ut nihil tam solidum sit

et constans, quod non hujus impetu fractum succumbat; nee quicquam post sese

quam &c., formam relinquit.—Id. de Bapt. Lib. Tract, i. fol. 59.]

[^ Id. ibid. ; where post sese relmquat.]

[^ Nee quicquam vos moveant atroces illae calumniae, quibus vos et catabap-

tistcB et reliqui seditionum studiosi homines deprimunt, eo quod Christi potius

quam illorum partes sectemini. Licet enim vos impios et infideles nominent,

interim tamen, quis vobis sit animus et quEe in Deum unum fiducia, ignorare non

potestis. Quoties ergo aliquem e vobis firma fide uni Deo innitentem infidelitatis

et impietatis insimulant, toties argumentum de sese produnt, quo spiritum horum

ex patre mendaciorum esse videre liceat Id. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 56.

J
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" Let not those bitter reproaches and cavilling speeches,

wherewith the anabaptists and others studious of contention

and discord oppress you, move you anything at all, because

you rather follow Christ than them ; for, although they call

you wicked and infidels, yet yourselves best know what your

confidence in God is, and what is your meaning and purpose

:

so that, so often as they accuse you of impiety or of infidelity,

so oft do they minister manifest proofs unto you, that their

spirit proceedeth from the father of lies." And marvel not at

those bitter contentions : you know it to be true, that the

same Zuinglius also saith : Nee enim aliud est communis
illius hostis nostri ingeniiim, S(C.^: "This is the subtilty of

our common enemy, this is his manner, hereunto doth he bend

himself wholly, and sleepeth not ; that, as soon as the Lord

hath revealed the light of his word, he also by and by soweth

darnel : this do almost all the epistles of St Paul teach us,

wherein it is manifestly declared that there hath been always

some men, pietatis simulatores potius quam cultores, rather

feigners of holiness than embracers of it, who, for certain

external and unprofitable things, doubt not to lay (as it were)

grievous stumbling-blocks to the doctrine of the gospel." Only

let us be diligent in our vocation, earnest against all kind of

enemies, fervent in prayers for the preservation of the queen's

majesty, and for the peace of the church, with the good

success of the gospel, and vigilant that errors be not pub-

lished without controlment ; and God will, ere it be long (if

our sins deserve not the contrary), give peace to this church,

as he hath done to other disturbed in like manner.

To conclude, I do charge all men before God and his

angels, as they will answer at the day of judgment, that

under the pretence of zeal they seek not the spoil of the

church ; under the colour of perfection they work not con-

fusion ; under the cloak of simplicity they cover not pride,

ambition, vain-glory, arrogancy ; under the outward shew of

[* Nee &c., ingenium, hie mos, huie denique rei unice intentus nunquam
dormit: sed ut primum verbi sui lumen revelarit Dominus, ipse quoque zizania

sua illico aspergit. Argumento nobis sunt hac in re omnes fere divi Pauli

epistolffl, in quibus clarissime demonstratur, semper fuisse homines aliquot,

pietatis &c. cultores, qui propter externa qusdam et inutilia evangelicaj doc-

trinjB graves remoras objieere non dubitarunt.—Id, Epist. prsef. de Bapt. Libr.

ibid. fol. 56. 2.J
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godliness they nourish not contempt of magistrates, popularity,

anabaptistry, and sundry other pernicious and pestilent errors.

The Lord make us thankful for his infinite mercies and sin-

gular goodness bestowed upon us, in thus long continuing his

gospel, preserving our most gracious and loving queen,

and overthrowing all the conspiracies and

devices that the devil hath hitherto

invented to molest

this state and

church.



% To the Church of England^

and all those that love the truth in it,

T. C. wisheth mercy and peace, from God our

Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ'^.

As our men do more willingly go to warfare, and fight with greater

courage, against strangers than against their countrymen ; so it is with

[' The following is the title to Cartwight's Reply :

A
REPLYE TO AN

anfvT'ere made of M.
Doctor VVhitgifte.

AGAYXSTE THE ADMONITIOX
to tjjr ^3arltamrnt.

Jig T. C.

I SAY. 62. ver. 1.

Jfor Sgons safec / I in til not l&oRtc my tongc / arils for Jffrussa

lems safec/ 2 toill not rrst/ fantill t^e rigfjtfousncs

l^txtof I irtate fort^e as tje liqf)U / anlr tfte

saluatton tfirrrof / it as a

turning lampc.

ver. 6. & 7.

'§e tl&at are tftc ilorlrrs rfmrmbranrers / ftcpc not

silcnrc / antr giuc l^pm no rest / bnttll Jc

rrpagrc / anir srt bp ^Jerusalem

tfie praise of tje toorllre.

There is no date to this book; but it was probably printed in 1573. A second

impression afterwards came out with the same title-page, there being only a few

slight variations of spelling, and with this advertisement

:

" The Printer to the Reader.

" Some perhaps will marvel at the new impression of this book, and so much
the more will they wonder because they shall see that with great confidence and
boldness (notwithstanding our most gracious prince's late-published proclamation,

procured rather by the bishops than willingly sought for by her majesty, whose
mildness is such that she were easier led to yield to the proclamation of the

Highest than drawn to proclaim anything against him, were it not for the subtile

persuasions and wicked dealings of this horned generation, as by their false

doctrine and cruel practices is to be seen) and by the special motion of God's

Spirit and his protection it hath been both attempted and ended. Rut cease to

muse, good christian reader, whosoever thou art ; and learn to know that no laws,

were they never so hard and severe, can put out the force of God's Spirit in his

children, nor any cruelty, though it stretched itself so far as to shedding of blood

(from which kind of dealing the bishops are not clear (as the prisons in London,
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me in this spiritual warfare. For I would have wished that this contro-

versy had been with the papists, or with other {if any can he) more pesti-

lent and professed enemies of the church ; for that shoidd have been less

grief to write, and more convenient to persuade that which I desire. For,

as the very name of an enemy doth kindle the desire offighting, and stirreth

up the care of preparing the furniture for the war ; so I cannot tell how

it cometh to pass, that tJis name of a brother slaketh that courage, and

abateth that carefulness, which shoidd be bestowed in defence of the truth.

But, seeing the truth ought not to be forsaken for any man's cause, I

enforced rriyself, considering that, if the Lord might lay to^ my charge, that

I was not, for certain considerations, so ready as I ought to have been to

publish the truth, he might more justly condemn Tne, if, being impugned

and slandered by others, I should not, according to that measure which he

hath dealt unto me, and for my small ability, defend it, and deliver it

from the evil report that some endeavour to bring upon it.

An Answer to the Epistle dedicated by

T. C. to the Church of England, &c.2

It doth not appear by the style and manner of writing

used in this your book, that there remaineth any portion of

such natural affection or brotherly love in you, as you would

bear the world in hand and seem to have by these your

words. For, if you should have written against the veriest

papist in the world, the vilest person, the ignorantest dolt,

you could not have used a more spiteful and malicious, more

slanderous and reproachful, more contemptuous and disdainful

kind of writing, than you use throughout your whole book

:

and truly, if you had not these two letters T. C for your

name, yet could I have easily conjectured by the haughtiness

of the style, and contemptuous speeches, who had been the

author of the book ; so well am I acquainted with your

the Gatehouse at Westminster, &c., can witness) the Lord forgive them and us

our sins), can discharge the saints and servants of the Lord from going forward in

that which is good. Yox the profit therefore of the godly and their instruction

have we hazarded ourselves, and as it were cast ourselves into such dangers and

troubles as shall be laid upon us if we come into the hands of the persecuting

bishops. From the which pray the Lord, if it be his will, to deliver us; if not,

yet that it would please him to give us both patience to bear whatsoever he shall

give them power and liberty to lay upon us, and constancy also to continue in his

truth and the profession thereof unto our lives' end. Farewell in the Lord, and

praise God for this work. J. S."

[' Lay it to, T. C.'s Repl. 1 & 2.]

[= In the second Reply Cartwright observes: "For the four first sections,

being either false accusations, bare repetitions of my words, or proofs of things

which I have set down and confess, I will not answer."—Sec. Repl. p. L]
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modesty, and such experience have T of your mildness. But

it is well ; for now such as before have thought that you had

been sine Jelle, " without gall," and that butter would not

melt in your mouth, may perceive that all is not untrue that

hath been reported of you. But what would they farther

think, if they should compare (you being that T. C. that I

take you to be) your oath which you once took when you

were admitted fellow into T. C. (Item me huic colleqio i^'s oatn

/. 7 7 7 7 /. • -7 •• 7- .
Which the fel-

fidelem et benevolum futurum, ; ei et omnibus sociis ac msct- 'owsofxri-

pulis, atque etiam magistro ejusdem, non solum dum in eo jj" ^ak^''at''^^

vixero, sed etiam postea, pro virili, cum opus sit, henevolen- ^^^^^
'"^'"'^

tiam et opem, prcestiturum, SfC.^) with this your good-will

uttered throughout your whole book ? Verily you might have

answered as well as you have done, and had better regard

both to your oath and to your brethren. But to let that pass,

I doubt whether you mean good faith or no, when you would

make us believe that you take us for brethren ; for surely

that doth not appear either by the first or second Admonition,

or by this your book, if a man consider the fierceness and

fiery heat, almost in every line of them, uttered against us.

In the second Admonition, fol. 35, speaking of the bishops s- Admo. fo.

which be now, and their confederates (as you call them), these

words in most spiteful manner be uttered :
" And take them

for better who shall, they are no other'' but a remnant of

antichrist's brood, and God amend and^ forgive them, for else

they did battle to Christ and his church, and it must bid

defiance^ to them, till they yield. And I protest before the

eternal God I take them so, and thereafter will use'' myself in

my vocation, and many more too no doubt, which be careful

of God his glory, and the church's liberty, will use them-

selves against them, as the professed enemies of the church

of Christ, if they proceed in this course, and thus persecute as

they do." And therefore these be but words of dalliance,

when you say that you " cannot tell how it cometh to pass,

that the name of a brother slaketh that courage and abateth

that carefulness, which should be bestowed in the defence of

the truth." Indeed it ought to have abated your outrageous

and disdainful speeches, if old rancour, and desire of revenge-

[' Liber Statut. Coll. Trin. cap. xii. De Sociorum electioneJ]

[* None other, Sec. Adm.] [^ Amend them and, Sec. Adm.]
[^ Bid the defiance, Sec. Adm.] [^ Will I use, Sec. Adm.]
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ment, had not gotten in you the upper hand. For whether

you deal with me hke a brother, or hke an utter enemy, let

the indifferent reader judge.

What truth you have on your side, and how it is op-

pugned and slandered by such as you mean, shall (I trust)

appear, when your Reply is diligently compared with my
Answer. If you had meant the truth in good earnest, you

would have dealt more plainly in replying than you have

done : you would have set down my book, as I have done the

Admonition, that the reader might have compared both toge-

ther, and not have mangled it, depraved it, falsified it, and

untruly collected of it, as you have done, and almost nothing-

else, as (God willing) shall appear. God grant that it be not

laid to your charge, that you have hindered truth, slandered

it, and given the common adversaries occasion to speak evil

of it!

T. C.

And, as unto other parts of tlie gospel, so soon as the Lord openeth a

doorfor them to enter in, there isfor the most part great resistance; so in

this part, concerning the government and discipline of the church, ivhich is

the order which God hath left, as well to make the doctrine most effectual,

and^ to give as it were a sharper edge unto the preaching of the ivord, as

also to be a xvall to heep it, and make it continue amongst i us, I see there

he sundry lets, tuhich do, as it were with weapons, stand up to stop the

passage, and to hinder that it shoidd not be settled amongst us.

John Whitgift.

It is true that there is great resistance so soon as the

Lord openeth any door to his gospel, and that by sundry

means and divers kinds of men, as the stories of the church

from time to time declare, and daily experience teacheth : it

is also true that many, under this pretence of right govern-

ment and restoring of discipline, have and do disturb the

churches wherein the gospel is sincerely preached, and the

sacraments rightly ministered ; for further proof whereof,

and avoiding of tcdiousness, I refer you to Master Bullinger,

Lib. VI. cap. 10, adversiis Anabaptist.^ ; to Master Calvin

adversus Anabaptist.^ ; to Master Gualter in his epistle de-

[' Among: T. C.'s Repl. 2.]

[- H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. vi. cap. x. foil.

233," &c.]

[3 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. adv. Anabapt. Tom. VIII. pp. 355, &c.

See particularly pp. 360, 3, &c.]
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dicatory before his commentary upon the first to the Corinthes*.

Therefore this pretence of restorinar the right government of The pretence

, ,,., ,.
.° <•! •!. of restoring

the church, with so great disquietness oi the same, is but a the right go-
' o i vemment,

cover to hide the further purposes of Satan, the enemy of the ^^,'4^},°/^''

peace and quietness of the church. mischief.

T. C.

With the which albeit I wrestle hand to hand in this booh, yet, foras-

much as we have all drunk so deep of the cup of untruth, that ive do not

only stumble at blocks, which other men lay in our way, but oftentimes we

gather lets unto ourselves in framing a prejudice against the truth; I

thought good to note shortly what those stumbling-blocks are, and, although

I cannot rem,ove them, yet to give warning of them, and to lend my hand

to the weaker and simpler so7-t to help to overstride them.

Jo. Whitgift.

What these stumbhng-blocks are, and how you will help

the weaker and simpler sort to overstride them, we shall see

in the discourse that followeth.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 2.

The fences which are taken herein be either in respect of the cause, or

in respect of those which seek to defend and promote the cause. The cause

is charged first with newness and strangeness, then as author of confusion

and of disorder, arid last of all as enemy to princes, magistrates, and

commonwealths. For the first, besides that it is no sufiUcient challenge to

say it is new and strange, there is no cause why it shoidd be counted new,

which is confessed of those which mislike it to have been for the most part

used in the apostles' times ; nor why it should be esteemed strange, which

is used nowfar and near, of this and that side the sea, and of no strangers,

but of those which are of the household offaith. And it shall more largely

appear in this book, that this is no innovation, but a renovation, and the

doctrine not new, but renewed, no stranger, but born in Sion, whereunto

it {being before unjustly banished) ought now of right to be restored.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely the offences are taken both in respect of the

persons and of the cause : neither is, either the persons,

or the cause, charged with anything by me, but I am ready

either to prove it or to retract it. The antiquity of it and

the strangeness we must refer to be judged of the reader

when we have both written what we can. In the mean time

I suppose that your devices, with the circumstances, will

[* R. Gualther. In Prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Horn. Tigur. 1578. Praef. foil.

a 3, &C.]

[whitgift.J
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appear not only not to be ancient, but very strange and lately

devised : although in such matters antiquity is not sufficient to

prove a thing convenient, except it agree with the circum-

stances of time, place, and persons; much less necessary,

unless it be in matters pertaining to salvation, as shall here-

after, God willing, more largely be declared ; where also it

will appear, that many of your assertions tend not to reno-

vation, but innovation, and that they were never either born

in Sion, or meet for Sion.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 3.

And of confusion and disorder it is yet vnore untruly accused. For

justice may he as well accused for doing wrong, as this doctrine for

bringing in disorder, whose whole work is to provide that nothing be done

out of place, out of time, or otherwise than the condition of every man's

calling will bear; which putteth tlie people in subjection under their

governors, the governors in degree and order one under another, as the

elder iinderiuath the pastor, and the deacon underneath the elder ; which

teacheth that a particular church shall give place unto a provincial synod,

where many churches are, and the proviticial to a national, and likewise

that unto the general, if any be, and all unto Christ and his word. When,

on the contrary part, those which stand against this doctrine are thereby

compelled to bring into the church great confusion and marvellous dis-

order, whilst the pastor's offi.ce is confounded with the deacon's; whilst

womett do m,inister the sacraments, which is lawful only for men ; whilst

private men do that which belongeth unto public persons; whilst public

actions are done in private places ; whilst the church is shuffiled with the

commonwealth ; whilst civil matters are handled by ecclesiastical persons,

and ecclesiastical by those which be civil ; and, to be short, whilst no officer

of the church keepeth his standing, and one member doth take upon it the

office of another : which things as they hazard the army, and destroy the

body, so they do presently hinder, and will shortly {if remedy be not pro-

vided) utterly overthrow the church. And therefore, unless good order be

in that which was brought into the church by popery, and confusion in

that which was left unto the church by the apostles ; and that it be order,

that public actions should be done in private places by private persons,

and by women that is appointed to be done by men, and confusion when

the contrary is observed; and, finally, unless order have another definition

or nature than hitherto hath been read or heard of, there is no cause why

this doctrine, which containeth the discipline and government of the church,

should be thus shamefully slandered with confusion and disorder.

Jo. Whitgift.

whereunto jj. ^j^j f^|| q^j.^ J ti^ink, that your opinions now in
opinions

question tend in deed to confusion, respect neither time,
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place, nor persons, confound degrees, bring such in contempt

as be in authority, make the ignorant subject lofty and arro-

gant, take from princes their due authority in ecclesiastical

matters ; when as present experience and the peace and

quietness of this church since the beginning of the queen's

majesty's reign (until you and your company began to broach

these your fantasies) declareth that the doctrine maintained

by those whom you count as your adversaries is most agree-

able to order, preserveth peace, keepeth every man in his

degree and calling. And truly, if the government of the

church, now allowed by public authority, be compared with

your new devised policy, the difference of them both will

easily appear. For, I pray you, tell me how many of you xhead-

which have been permitted as preachers in several places ^"e no't in

have consented in one kind of government, nay, which of you mliuf"^'^"^""

have not troubled, not only the town where you have re-

mained, but the whole country round about also ? so that,

undoubtedly, though you be not anabaptists (as I hope you
be not), yet doth this property of theirs most aptly agree

unto you, that wheresoever you come you make contention

and kindle the fire of discord : take it as you list, experience

doth teach it to be so.

Whether we confound the pastor's office with the dea-

con's or no, otherwise than it hath been in the apostles' time

and primitive church ; whether private men, women, civil, or

ecclesiastical persons, do more than they ought to do or no

;

to be short, whether order, according to the true nature and

definition thereof, be observed or no, I shall have better

occasion hereafter to discuss. Now my meaning is to answer

words with words, although in no such deriding and oppro-

brious manner.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 4.

For the third point, which is, that it is an enemy to magistrates and

the comm,onwealth ; if it he enough to accuse without proof, say'^, and shew

no reason, innocency itself shall not be guiltless. ITiis doctrine was in

times past, even hy their confession which write against it, a friend unto

princes and magistrates, when princes and magistrates were enemies unto

it ; and can it now he an enemy unto princes and magistrates which are

friends unto it f It helped and upholded the commonwealths which tvere

governed by tyrants; and can it hinder those which are governed by godly

[' Proof to say, Rerl. 1 & 2.]

2—2
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princes f And in what is it an enemy to princes and magistrates f Note

the variance, set down the enemity. If the question he, whether princes and

magistrates he necessary in the church, it holdeth that the use of them is

more than of the sun, without the which the world cannot stand. If it he

of their honour, it holdeth that, with humble submission of mind, the out-

ward also of the body, yea, the body itself and all that it hath, if need so

require, are to be yieldedfor the defence of the prince, andfor that service,

for the which the prince will use them unto, for the glory of Ood, and

maintenance of the commonwealth.

Jo. Whitgift.

These be but glorious words, the truth whereof shall

appear when we come to the more particular declaration

of the several points; and, if we accuse without proof, say and

shew no reason, take your remedy against us as slanderers,

and bring us to our trial'. Indeed, the doctrine of the gospel,

which is the doctrine of salvation, hath been, is, and will be, a

friend to princes and magistrates, yea, though they persecute

the same ; but you have not yet proved your doctrine now in

question to be that doctrine of the gospel and of salvation.

These words might well have been spoken of the gospel

against Mahometism, Judaism, papism ; but you do injury to

that doctrine of life, when you confound with the same your

erroneous contentions about ceremonies and the kind of

government, which all being external things, I think not

many will make them to be de necessitate salutis, " of neces-

sity unto salvation." You have here said nothing of your

doctrine but that which the Arians, the Pelagians, the papists,

the Turks, yea, almost the anabaptists, will say of theirs : for

many, even of the anabaptists, confess that magistrates be

necessary, but yet not to be lawful for Christians to be

magistrates; and, for proof thereof, they use divers of the

self-same places that the Admonition hath alleged, and you
allowed, against superiority in the clergy. And (except I be

deceived) you come very near to them, for you will have the

ecclesiastical and civil government so distinct, that they can by
no means concur in one and the self-same persons ; whereby

[' Cartwright accuses Whitgift here of "falling to railing," and goes on:
" For himself cannot deny but the government by elders, the choice of the ministers

by the church, the most of those things which he especially supposeth to have

war with the civil magistrate, and are in controversy between us, were in the

times of the apostles, when they, being trodden under feet of the civil magis*

trate did never lift up their heel against his power."—Sec. Repl. p. 1.]
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you take from the civil magistrate authority in ecclesiastical

matters, and by that means spoil him of the one half of his

jurisdiction. But of this matter more at large hereafter, as

occasion shall be ministered by you. In the mean time,

I admonish the reader to believe your words no farther than

he shall see just proof of them.

T. C.

If it be asked of the obedience due zmto the prhice and unto the tnagis-

trate, it answereth that all obedience in the Lord is to be rendered ; and,

if it come to pass that any other be asked, it so refuseth that it disobeyeth

not, in preferring obedience to the great Ood before that which is to be

given to mortal man. It so resisteth, that it submitteth the body and goods

of those that profess it, to abide that which God will have them suffer in

that case.

Jo. AVhitgift.

All this is truly spoken of the doctrine of the gospel, but

not of the doctrine in controversy amongst us : and verily this

is not plain deahng^ to make the reader believe that we
do withstand the doctrine of the gospel, when we only resist

your contentions about external matters, whereby the doc-

trine of the gospel is hindered, and the church of Christ

disturbed.

T. C.

And, if it be shewed that this is necessary for the church, it cannot be

but profitable for the commonwealth: nay, the profit of it may easily

appear, for that by the censtires and discipline of the church, as they are

in this book described, men are kept back from committing of great dis-

orders, of stealing, adidtery, murder,i^c.; whilst the smaller^faults oflying,

and uncomely jesting, of hard and choleric speeches, which the magistrate

doth not commonly punish, be corrected.

Jo. Whitgift.

If it be necessary for the present state of the church, it

is also profitable for the present state of the commonwealth

;

for I perceive no such distinction of the commonwealth and

the church that they should be counted, as it were, two

several bodies, governed with divers laws and divers magis-

[2 " He needed not to have charged us with want of plain dealing, seeing we
offer to shew the discipline to be a part of the gospel."— Sec. Repl. p. l.J

P Smallest, Repl. 2.]
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whateecie- trates, except the church be Unked with an heathenish and

functions idolatrous commonwealth. The civil magistrate may not take
the civil

.
" "

ml°'noffake upon him such ecclesiastical functions as are only proper to

upon him.
^Yie minister of the church, as preaching of the word, admi-

nistering of the sacraments, excommunicating, and such like

;

but that he hath no authority in the church to make and

execute laws for the church, and in things pertaining to the

church, as discipline, ceremonies, &c. (so that he do nothing

against the word of God), though the papists affirm it never so

stoutly, yet is the contrary most true, and sufficiently proved

by men of notable learning, as Master Jewel, bishop of

Salisbury, Master Horne^ bishop of Winchester, Master

NoweP, dean of Paul's, in their books written against papists

holding your assertion ; to whose painful and learned writings

I refer the reader, for the avoiding of too much prolixity.

I do not well understand what is meant by these words,

" Nay, the profit of it may easily appear, for that by the

censures and discipline of the church, as they are in this

book described, men are kept back from committing of

greater disorders, of stealing, adultery, murder, &c. ; whilst

the smaller faults, of lying, and uncomely jesting, of hard and

choleric speeches, which the magistrate doth not commonly

punish, be corrected." Do you not think the punishment for

stealing and murder to be sharp enough? or do you think

that the fear of the discipline of the church will more terrify

men from these vices than the fear of death ? or do you doubt

whether the civil magistrate hath authority to appoint any

other punishment for these, and such like crimes, than is pre-

scribed in the judicial law of Moses ? (for this is now called

in controversy, and beginneth to be table-talk ;) or are you

persuaded that the civil magistrate either may not, or will

not, correct " lying, uncomely jesting, hard and choleric

speeches?" or that, if these were punished by the discipline of

the church, men would rather be terrified from the greater

crimes than they will be if they be punished with civil

correction ? Truly I think that the civil magistrate hath

sufficient authority to provide remedies for all such mischiefs,

[' Bishop Home wrote "An Answeare made by Rob. Bishoppe of Wyn-
Chester to a Booke, &c, by M. lohn Fekenham, Lond. 1566."J

[2 Nowel was engaged in controversy with Dorman : a list of his writings may
be seen in Churton's Life of Nowel, Sect, vi.]
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without altering the state, either of the church, or of the

commonwealth. But let the indifferent reader judge whether

you go about to wring the sword out of the magistrate's hand

or no, or, at the least, so to order the matter, that it be never

drawn out to punish vice, but with the consent, and at the

appointment of you and your seigniory ^

T. C.

And, undoubtedly, seeing that the church and commonwealth do embrace

and hiss one another, and seeing they be like unto Hippocrates' twins, which

were sick togetJier and well together, laughed together and weeped together,

and always like affected; it cannot be but that the breaches of the common-

wealth have proceeded Jrom the hurts of the church, and the wants of the

one from, the lacks of the other : neither is it to be hoped for that the

commonwealth shall fourish, until the church be reformed.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this I grant (and God be thanked therefore) : if we

shall measure the state of the church with the flourishing

estate and wise government of the commonwealth, we shall

have no great cause to complain, but to burst out into most

hearty thanks unto God for the same, and most humbly

desire the continuance thereof.

I do not say that the church is without fault, for then

should I afl5rm an impossibility ; but I think the faults that

are, rather to be in the persons than in the laws, rather in the

governors than in the kind of government : neither would I

have men (either puritans, Donatists, or anabaptists) to

dream of such a church, as Plato did of a commonwealth,

Aristotle of felicity, and the Stoics of their just man ; much

less to make contention in the church, or divide themselves

from the same if all things go not according to their fantasy

;

for then shall they never be quiet with any church, no, not

long with that church which they themselves do presently

best like of. Surely, if this rule be certain, that "the common- ^heruie

wealth shall not flourish, until the church be reformed," then "returned
' ' against

this may be a good token unto us that this church of En-**""^^'^-

[' Cartwright in reply coarsely accuses Whitgift of misrepresenting him,

declares that he meant that ecclesiastical censures being joined with civil punish-

ments" have more force to resist sin than the civil punishments only," and denies

that he wrings "the sword by these words out of the magistrate's hand."—Sec.

Repl. pp. 2, 3.]
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gland is reformed, because the commonwealth doth flourish'.

Neither do I speak this to flatter the magistrates, and to

sew cushions under their elbows (as it pleaseth some to

report), but I speak it before God, I speak it as I think ; and

the rather I utter it, to deliver both the state of the church,

and also of the commonwealth of England, from the un-

thankful, unnatural, and slanderous tongues of such as seek

to deface and deprave them both.

I will not defend the vice, the negligence, the security of

any man ; I shall be as bold and as ready to tell even the

best thereof in time and place (as occasion is ministered, and

my duty shall require), as any of those shall be which would

seem to be farthest from all kind of flattery.

T. C.

And it is also certain, that as the church shall every day more and

more decay, until it be made even with the ground, unless the walls be

builded, and the ruins repaired ; so the weight of it {if it fall) will either

quite pull down the commonwealth, or leave it such as none whichfear God
will take any pleasure in it. For, seeing Salomon saith that \i->
" by wisdom (which is the word of God) kings do govern, and

princes do bear rule;" it cannot be but, as that wisdom is either con-

temned, or^ neglected, or otherwise abridged of her free andfull course, so

princes and magistrates, and consequently their commonwealths, either go

to wrack, or decay, or, at the least, want so much of the^ fiourishing estate,

as there wanteth of that word of God which he hath appointed to be their

stay. And, howsoever (before the coming of our Saviour Christ) amongst

the Athenians, Lacedaemonians, and Romans, and since his coming in

divers places where this wisdom hath not been heard of, there may seem

to have been some shews of either flourishing or tolerable commonwealths,

yet neither have those endured, but, according to the prophecy of

Daniel, have been broken all to pieces ; so that there is not so

m.uch of them left as a sherd to fetch flre in: neither yet can those

kingdoms which have the knowledge of the gospel revealed unto them

look for that long-suffering and patience of God towards them, where-

with those^ ignorant kingdoms have been borne with. For, as the benefit

is greater towards these than towards the other, so is the judgment swifter

against them than against the other, if that grace which was not offered

iinto them, being offered unto these, be refused and made light of. And
in these especially is, and shall be, fulfilled that which the prophet Esay

[' Cartwright insinuates in his Reply, that there were "divers cracks in the

commonwealth."—Sec. Repl. p. 4.]

[2 These references are inserted from Repl. 2. J

P Or is not in Repl. 2.]

[* Their, Repl. I & 2.] [5 These, Repl. 1 & 2.]
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saitJi, that it shall be in the later days, that "every nation and

kingdom ivhich shall not serve the church shall be destroyed :"

as, of the otJier side, the full and whole placing of our Saviour Christ

in his throne is the perpetual stay and stayed perpetuity of all princes in

their seats.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is true ; for, if any nation shall refuse the word of

God offered unto it, or not suffer Christ wholly to be placed

in his throne, no doubt God will pour upon that nation his

plagues, as he hath done upon all other that have run into

the same contempt^. But would you make your reader

believe that, because this church of England doth not admit

your kind of government, therefore the walls of it be broken,

the word of God contemned, and Christ not suffered wholly

to be placed in his throne? We admit the gospel wholly;

and in government the magistrates take upon them no office

only proper to Christ, neither yet any authority which is not

by the word of God limited unto them. These words might

aptly have been spoken, if you had written against the state

of the church in France, or any such like kingdom as

refuseth the gospel offered unto it, and most cruelly perse-

cuteth the true professors of the same. I do not excuse such

in the church of England as contemn the word of God,

neither do I justify the whole church for not receiving the

gospel offered, by bringing forth the fruits thereof as it ought

to do. But I exhort every man, from the highest to the

lowest, even in the bowels of Jesus Christ, to have a better

regard thereunto, lest it be said unto us, as it is said unto

the church of Ephesus, Apoc. ii, Sed haheo adversum te, Rev. u.

quod caritatem tuam pristinam, ^c: "I have something

against thee, because thou hast forsaken thy former love, &c.
;"

and to the Hebrews, vi. :
" For the earth, which drinketh in Heb. vi.

rain that cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth herbs meet

for them by whom it is dressed, receiveth blessing of God.

But that which beareth thorns and briers is reproved, and is

near unto cursing, whose end is to be burned." For surely

even these contentions, stirred up in the church where

the gospel is truly preached, are arguments that we be void

[' Cartwright rejoins that the discipline is "a part of the gospel," and therefore

the refusal of it " must needs arm the Lord against the refusers."—Sec. Repl. p. 4.]
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of love and peace, the chief and principal tokens and fruits of

the gospel.

T. C.

And therefore, if this book shall come into the hands of any that have

access unto her majesty, the head of this commonwealth, and^ unto her most

honourable council, the shoidders thereof, my humble suit and hearty

request in the presence of God is that, according as their callings will

suffer them, they will put them in remembrance of these things, which

otherwise they know better than I; and that they would set before tJiem the

example of Moses, who was not contented to have brought the
f . ^ , ,, /.. 7, Deut.tti.25.'>

T. c. maketh people out of Egypt, but would very fain also have con-

count of the ducted them into the land of Canaan, that is, would gladly have been the

§?an of"the instrument of the full and whole deliverance of the people ; and, seeing

for?ienken-' ^^^* ^^^ Lord doth offer them* this honour, which he denied unto his ser-

ofth^^
^'^'^ vant Moses, that they would not make themselves guilty of so great un-

th^w^ntT
thankfulness, as willfollow of the forsaking of so incomparable a benefit;

ing in the ijiat her majesty especiallu, and her m,ost honourable council, would set
wilderness.

3

j if r c^
^

before them the example of David, who although he made a great refor-

mation of those things which were defaced by Satd, yet he 2 sam. ««. 2.2

was not content that the ark of the Lord should dwell under P*"^-'^-^'^'^"-'

a tabernacle, and therefore desired marvellously that he might build the

temple tmto the Lord. And, seeing that the Lord hath granted unto^

them (which he denied unto his servant), that they would not be narrow

and strait in themselves, seeing the Lord openeth the treasures of his

goodness so largely unto them ; that they would set before them the zeal

of Zerubbabel, who, although he had {after the return out Ezra in. 3,

of captivity) abolished idolatry, laid the foundations of the
^^'^

temple, and set up an altar unto God, whereupon the morning and
evening sacrifice was daily made ; yet, being admonished by the prophet

Agge, that God would not be pleased, unless the tetnple also

were fully builded, did (all fear of the nations round about

and other business^ laid aside) cause itforthwith, and with all possible speed,

to be made an end of. Finally, that it woidd please thon to consider the

examples of Josias, Ezechias, and Jehoshaphat, who are there- sKingsxxH.

fore, to their everlasting commendation, praised of the Holy 2^xings

Ghost, for that they made whole and thorough reformations; f c^'^^„

whereas the honour of other some {albeit they were otherwise •»^*'"'-*

they suffered good) is Stained, and carrieth the mark of their imperfection by this and

idolatry*; ^i^^ exception, that, although they did such good things and such, yet they

you ean'by Hf^ ^^^'^ *"^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ Undone.
no means
charge this [i Or, Repl. 1, 2, & Def. A.]

England; and [^ These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

vo"^*^""^^!' t^ Cartwright calls this "a manifest untruth, for I speak of the discipline as

cation is of a part of the gospel, and therefore neither under nor above the gospel, but the

gospel."—Sec. Repl. p. 5.]

I* Offer unto them, Repl. 1 & 2.]

[* Granted that unto, Repl. 1 & 2.] [« Businesses, Repl. 1 & 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

And why is not her majesty the head of this church also,

as well as of this commonwealth"? For I must give thee to

understand, good reader, that T. C, maketh the church and

the commonwealth two such distinct and several bodies, as

must of necessity have distinct and several magistrates and

governors, and that the civil magistrate hath not to meddle in

ecclesiastical matters, except his aid be required by the pastor

and seigniory, or such like cases: wherein he flatly joineth T.c.joineth

with the papists, who say that the civil magistrate hath only papists con-

, . , . 1 . cerningthe

potestatem facti, and not juris, that is, authority to execute j,"'^"?^,';',^
°^

such things as they decree, but not authority to make any ecdeSfcl?

laws in ecclesiastical matters. And, lest you should think "Otters.

that I feign this, consider the whole scope of his book, and

particularly his words before-mentioned in this leaf, where as

he accuseth the government of this church, now in practice,

of confusion, because "civil matters are handled by ecclesi- sect. 3.

astical persons, and ecclesiastical matters by those which be

civiP;" also that which he speaketh of this matter, foil. 144 F01.144,

and 154, and especially that which the second Admonition foi.'i54,

sect. 12 3,

hath, foil. 8, 9, 57, 60. I know not how he could have made

a greater difference betwixt the church and the common-

wealth, in those places where the princes be enemies unto

the church. Indeed true it is, that in the apostles' time

princes did not meddle in causes ecclesiastical, except it were

by persecuting, &c. For they were then infidels, not Chris-

tians, persecutors, not professors ; and therefore, if all ought

of necessity to be reduced to the form of government used in

the apostles' time, christian princes must be delivered from

that care, and be content to forego that portion of their

authority. But hereof more in the due place : this I only

here note, that you may the better consider the same in the

perusing of his book.

The rest of that which is contained in this part may
have some use, if it be rightly applied ; for godly princes

have to follow such godly examples, and to be diligent in

reforming such things as are to be reformed, either in sub-

stance, circumstances, or persons.

P Here Cartwright declares that Whitgift "hath broken his bridle again,"

and denies that there is any "head of the church but only Christ."—Sec. Repl.

PP- 4, 5.] [8 See before, page 18.J
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T. C.

Which I do not speah, as though we had not already, "by her majesty

especially, and afterward by their honours' hands, received a singidar

benefit; but that we, having the whole, might have our hearts and months

filled with the praise of Ood, and continue the possession of that which we
have, which otherwise, for our unthankful refusal, shall be taken away.

Wherein, as we have especial regard that the name of Ood shoidd be

magnified, not by us alone, but by our posterity unto i the world's end ; so it

is^ not the smallest part of our care, that her majesty and your honours,

to whom, we are so deeply bound, and oftvhom we have received so singular

benefits of peace and preaching of the gospel, might with your successions

continue andfiourish amongst usfor ever. But the desire of reformation,

and fear of God's heavy wrath to coine upon us, hath carried me further

herein than I purposed. I will therefore make an end of these points,

considering that the untruth of these accusations, of newness and strange-

ness, of disorder and confusion, of being enemy to princes and common-

wealths, shall better appear in the discourse of this book.

Jo. Whitgift.

These be smooth words to win credit by ; but they agree

not with the rest of your book ; wherefore I doubt not but

that they will be considered of accordingly. I would to God
that you did indeed acknowledge that "singular benefit" that

you have received " by her majesty and their honours :" then

truly would you have shewed yourself more thankful than

you have done, neither would you have maintained libels

which seek utterly to deface all that is done, as will mani-

festly hereafter by further examination appear. Whatsoever

accusations have been made of your doctrine, if they be not

justified, then let the authors of them suffer the shame. Surely

you have as slenderly answered these accusations hitherto,

as may be.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 5, 6, 7.

Amongst the offences taken by occasion of those whichprefer the^ doctrine,

this is the chiefest, that, comparison being made betwixt* those excellent men,

both in virtue and learning, which suffered for the testimony of the truth,

and between us of the one side, also between the archbishops, bishops, deans,

and archdeacons, which now are, and us on the other side, it seemeth unto

many that it is not like to be good which was not found out by those

excellent personages, and which, being nou) propounded by men of no great

[' To, Repl. 1 & 2.J p Is it, Repl. 1 & 2.]

[3 This, Repl. 1 & 2.] [* Between, Repl. 1 & 2.]
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shew, is either misliked, or, at the least, by no open approbation allowed,

of those which carry greater countenances, and he in greater dignities.

Unto the first, although answer is made more ''t large in this book, yet

I will add thus much, that as, for my part, I confess myself to be a great

deal inferior unto the least of them; so the omitting of these necessary

things ought to be no more prejudice against them, or against those that

prefer them, than the omitting of the celebration of the feast of tabernacles

so many hundred years, by so many good high priests, in the reigns of so

m,any good kings, was prejudicial unto the ministers which caused it to be

celebrated when the people returned out of their captivity ; for it appeareth

Chap. via. ^^ t^^ book of Nehemias, that the feast of tabernacles, which
'' was commanded of the Lord to be celebrated every year, was

not celebrated'^ from, the days of Josua, the son of Nun, until the return This is a

of the people from their captivity. And yet were there in this space untmth,

divers both judges and kings, both priests and prophets, singularly zealous appear.

and learned.

If therefore the omitting of so necessary a thing so many hundred

years, by such godly, zealous, learned persons, coidd not bring any pre-

scription against the truth; the lack of this necessary discipline by the

space of thirty years, through the oversight of a few {if they be compared

with that multitude), ought not to be alleged to keep it out of the church.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely the inequality of the persons, and great difference

betwixt them, both in godliness, zeal, learning, experience,

and age (though it seem a small matter to some), yet it ought

to be well considered ; for it is well known that the first

sort of men here mentioned did excel in all those forenamed

qualities, and have continued in the same even to the death '^;

and the latter sort, many of them singular in learning, zeal,

wisdom, and experience, having also knowledge of other

churches reformed more than you (howsoever it pleaseth

you and some of your companions undutifully to contemn

them) : wherefore, as I said, this comparison is something, and

not so lightly to be esteemed, as you would make the reader

[^ The verses are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ Here Repl. 2 adds, in such sort as it was commanded in the /aw.]

\J Cartwright rejoins, that "it ought not seem strange unto us if those famous
martyrs were ignorant of some principal point commanded by the word of God.''

He urges that Justin and Cyprian were martyrs and yet maintained erroneous

doctrines, and asserts the same of some of those who had lately suffered :
" I have

not the book by me, but I well remember there mentioned of a notable man, and

of the later martyrs, which affirmeth a very gross descent of our Saviour Christ

into hell ; which is an error in one of the articles of our faith. Another granting

such a purgatory after this life as the papists do imagine, and others also divers

failing in substantial points of doctrine."—Sec. Repl. pp. 6, 7-
]
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believe. For my part I think the worse of you, because you
think so well of yourselves, that you dare be so bold, as not

only to compare yourselves with them, but to prefer your-

selves before them. As for this humility, and abasing your-

self in saying, that you confess yourself " to be a great deal

inferior to the least of them," he that will take pains but

to peruse your book, shall easily understand that you think

nothing less. For truly your style is so big and lofty, and

your taunts such towards them and others, that a man would

think you not only to have cast off all modesty, but utterly

to have forgotten all good manners, civility, and duty. But

it is rhetoric common to you with other of your companions,

as appeareth in divers places of the first Admonition, and in

the second throughout the whole ; which I would wish the

reader to consider, that he may thereby partly know and

discern your spirit.

But say you, " the omitting of these necessary things

ought to be no more prejudice against them," &c. Surely,

if you can prove that they have omitted any thing expressly

against the commandment of God, then is it true that you

say ; but, if you cannot do so, then do you unjustly charge

these learned and godly martyrs. But what if you have

The feast of abused the place in the 8 chapter of Nehemias? What if

not so you understand it not truly ? What if there can be no such
nmiffprl. ^ _ v

thing gathered of it, as you would make the reader believe ?

Shall I triumph over you, and say, that either " you have not

read it," or " you do not understand it," or that ** you wit-

tingly and wilUngly abuse it," or " that you received it in some

notes from others," as it pleaseth you to deal with me, when
no such occasion is offered unto you ? I will not so requite

you ; but this only I say, that you have not set down the

true sense of that place : for the meaning is not, " that the

The true foast of tabcmacles was not celebrated from the time of

of the place Josua the SOU of Nuu, uutil that day, which was almost a thou-
allegedout

.
"^

i • i

Nehemias
°^ sand ycars," but that it was not celebrated m that manner,

that is, with such solemnity, so great rejoicing and gladness

;

as the very words themselves declare, both in the Hebrew

text and in the best translations. And so doth Pellican

Pell, in Neh. cxpouud that placc, who saith that these words, " ' since the

time of Josua the son of Nun, &c.' be spoken in the respect

of the greatness of the joy which then happened to the peo-

was
long omitted.
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ple^" Lyra also expoundeth the same place much after the

same sort, and presupposeth nothing less, than that the feasts

were omitted all this time ; for he affirmeth that they were
" much more solemnly, and with greater cost, celebrated in Lyra in Neh.

the times of David and Salomon :" therefore, saith he, " the

comparison is secundum quid, et proportionaliter (for I use

his words), because, in all this time sithence Josua it is not

read that the people were so generally gathered together in

Hierusalem, as we read in the beginning of this chapter, that

they were at this time^:" and again he saith, that "it was

more for the people, newly returned from captivity, to cele-

brate such a feast with that solemnity, than it was to mighty

kings and people, being in prosperity and settled in a king-

dom, to celebrate the same day with much more cost and

solemnity ^''' I might allege other expositors to the same

effect ; neither have I read any that doth expound that place

otherwise'*.

The like kind of speech we have, 2 Reg. xxiii., where it

is said, that " there was no passover holden like that (which 2 Kings

Josias held) from the days of the judges that judged Israel,

nor in all the days of the kings of Israel, and the kings

of Juda :" which is only spoken in respect of the multitude

and zeal of the people, with the great preparation ; and not

because the passover was not all this time celebrated. The
like is also used, 2 Chron. xxx. ver. 26. Even so it is in this 2Chron.xxx.

26.

place; for there is no doubt but that the feast of taber-

[' ...ut a tempore Josue per excessum dicatur amplius gaudium populo non
contigisse. Sic enim loquitur scriptura, ut solent homines communiter loqui...

Id enim significatur in fine versus, Et fuit laetitia magna valde.—Comment. Biblior.

Op. C. Pellican. Tigur. 1536—46. Neh. cap. viii. Tom. II. fol. 2/0. 2.]

[^ Non est intelligendum quod ista solennitas fuerit simpliciter major quam
aliqua quae fuerit intermedio tempore prsdicto

;
quia temporibus quibus floruit

regnum, scilicet tempore David et Salamonis, fuerunt pluries facta tabernaculorum

festa solennior aquam istud : sed ista comparatio accipitur secundum quid : et

proportionabiliter : quia tempore intermedio pra!dicto non legitur populus sic

fuisse generaliter congregatus in Hierusalem quasi vir unus : ut dicitur in prin-

cipio hujus capituli.—Bibl. cum Gloss. Ord. et Expos. N. de Lyra. Basil. 1502.

Neh. cap. viii. Pars III. fol. 263.]

P ...majus fuit illis qui de captivitate redierant facere tale festum quam regi-

bus potentibus et populo existenti in statu potentissimo facere festa multo majora
simpliciter Id. ibid.]

[* Cartwright replies that the keeping of the feast of tabernacles "with boughs"
had been in times past omitted, and that there was "a general ignorance of the

manner of solemnizing" it, " even in Ezra the high priest."—Sec. Repl. pp. 8, 9.

J
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nacles was celebrated both in David and Salomon's time
;

and it is manifest that it was celcbi'ated not long before this

Ezra iii. 4. time ; as it is in plain words expressed, 1 Esdras cap. iii. ver. 4.

Wherefore I might make much ado at this oversight of yours,

or rather wilful depraving of the scriptures, if I were de-

lighted with that kind of confuting. But, though my learn-

ing be small, and that I am " ignorant both of logic and

philosophy, and have read so little in divinity," and you so

mighty a man in the scriptures, and so profound in all kind

of knowledge, as you persuade yourself to be ;
yet you must

be content here to be admonished of me, that you have

abused this place, and that it serveth not for your turn, to

prove those godly men, which suffered martyrdom in queen

Mary's time, to have permitted anything in this church of

England (after it was reformed) expressly contrary to the

commandment and word of God, as you untruly report " so

many good high priests in the reigns of so many good kings,

so many hundred years to have omitted the feasts of taber-

nacles, expressly by God commanded :" although I do not

deny but such men also may sometimes be overseen in some

points ; but neither can you prove that they were deceived in

any substantial point of doctrine, neither yet, if they were, is

this place aptly or truly alleged.

The Epistle of T. C, Sect. 8.

The dignity also and high estate of those which are not so earnest in

this cause cannot hinder it, if we consider the wisdom of God almost from
time to time to consist and to shew itself most in setting forth his truth hy

the simpler and weaker sort, by contemptible and weak instru- j cor. i. 27

ments, by things of no value, to the end that, when all inen see
^^'

the baseness and rudeness of the instrument, they might the more wonder

at the wisdom and poiver of the Artificer, ivhich ivith so weak andfoolish

instruments bringeth to pass so tuise and mighty things. And, if men
will with such an eye of Jlesh look upon matters, they shall condemn

josias is that excellent reform,ation made under the godly king Josias^, which the

forEzekfas. Holy Ghost doth SO highly commend; in which it is witnessed that the

isnot'rrghtiy Levitcs, which were a degree under the priests, were more for- 2 chron.
interpreted.

^,^j.(^ (j^,y^^ more zealous than the priests themselves; yea, fojT-ore!''

ivherein it is witnessed that the people were yet m,ore earnest '^'*''^" ^^-^

and more willing than either the Levites or the priests, which thing, if ever

^

is verified in our time.

[' The verses are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[2 Reformation under the godly king Ezechias, Repl. 2. J
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For, ivhcn I consider the zeal for religion which sheweth itself in many,
flX"r"'.'tnd

as well of the nobility and gentry of this realm, as of the people, their care
abused to"'*

to continue it and advance it, their voluntary charges to maintain it, their colour it.

liberality towards them which bend themselves that way ; as I do thereby

conceive some hope of thefavourable countenance and continuance of God's

goodness towards us, so I cannot be but ashamed of mine own slackness,

and afraid of the displeasure of the Lord, for that those, whose proper

work this is especially, and which should bear the standard and carry the

torch unto the rest, are so cold and so careless in these matters of tJio

Lord.

Jo, Whitgift.

I know none among us, which in the respect of his dig-

nity and high estate seeketh or desireth to be preferred or

behoved before you, but in the respect of the cause, which is

the peace of the church, suppression of schisms, and the

truth itself. No man denieth but God of his wisdom, in the coduseth

beffinninsr of the church of Christ, poured out his gifts more s'mp'e oniy,
O D * o or always, to

plenteously upon the simpler, contemptible, and weaker sort,
l^l^^^

**'*

and that he choosed for his apostles fishermen, toll-gatherers,

and ignorant persons, lest that should be ascribed to the wit,

eloquence, and learning of man, which cometh only of the

goodness, might, and power of God ; as the apostle plainly

declareth, 1 Cor. i. and ii. But will you therefore conclude

that truth, zeal, and godliness, remaineth either only or espe-

cially in the simple, rude, and ignorant sort ? and make this

your conclusion, The learned, the honourable, men of great

countenance or knowledge, be of this or that opinion ; ergo, it

is not true ? Or, The simple, rude, and ignorant people are

thus and thus persuaded; ergo, they must be followed; or

to the like effect? Verily, this were to reason as the

Franciscan friars do to excuse their ignorance : Apostoli

nesciehant literas; ergo, Franciscanis nan est opus Uteris;

and like some other fantastical persons also, which think

that no learned, rich, or honourable man shall be saved, but

only beggars, and such as be ignorant, as M. Gualter testifieth cuau. in

in his commentaries upon 1 Cor. i.^ Hom. 7-

You know (as I suppose) that this place of the 1 Cor. i.,

quoted in your m argent, doth not gather any such conclusion,

[^ Nimis ergo odiose hoc loco fanatici quidam abutuntur, qui omnes damna-

tioni obnoxios esse judicant, qui vel non stupidi prorsus, aut errones atque men-

dici fuerint R. Gualther. In Prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Horn. Tigur. 1578. cap. i,

Horn. vii. fol. 16. 2.J

[WHITGIFT.J
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that therefore the doctrine is not true, because princes, nobles,

wise and learned men, &c. do allow of it ; or therefore it is

true, because it pleaseth the simple, rude, and ignorant people.

For Nicodemus, Joseph, Lazarus Betha., Sergius Paulus,

Dionysius Areopagita, Crispus, Gains, Erastus, with divers

others, were politic, wise, wealthy, learned, and honourable men

;

isai. xiix. and the prophet Esay saith that " kings and queens shall be

the nursing fathers and mothers," the defenders and maintainors

of the church. And BuUinger in his commentaries upon this

Bull, in place doth thus expound it :
" He speaketh of the first calling

especially, wherein fishermen and idiots^ were especially

called to the preaching of the gospel. For no man can

deny but that, after the gospel was confirmed in the world,

the best-learned embraced the truth. For first shepherds

declared that Christ was born : then the magi, that is, the

wise men of the east, came to salute him with gifts 2."

Wherefore, I pray you, let not the wealth, calling, or dignity,

which you think we have, prejudice our cause. The simple

and plain meaning of the place is, that God in his electing to

eternal life hath neither respect to nobility, learning, riches,

or any such thing ^.

I might here again trip you for alleging Josias instead of

Ezechias, and say that you had not read the scriptures, or

that you used other men's notes, and so dally with you as

you use to do with others ; but I will leave such kind of

gibes to brabbling sophlsters in the schools, and think that it

was some light oversight, which in such a case may some-

times happen to him that is most circumspect.

Your collection upon that place, 2 Chron. xxix. and xxx.,

I cannot as yet allow, until I be better instructed therein :

for, whereas you say that it is there witnessed "that the

Levites, which were a degree under the priests, were more

forward and more zealous than the priests themselves, and

[' Idiots: i5ia)-rat—private, obscure men.]

[^ Loquitur autem de prima vocatione potissimum, qua piscatores et idiotse ad

evangelii praedicationem vocati sunt. Nemo enim negare potest confirmato jam
in orbe evangelio doctissimos quosque accidisse veritati ecclesiastics. Primum
quidera pastores Christum nunciant esse natum : deinde vero salutatum mune-
ribus accedunt magi sive orientis sophi H. BuUinger. In Omn. Apostol. Epist.

Comm. Tigur. 1558. In 1 ad Cor. cap. i. p. 131.]

[^ Cartwright denies that "the true and simple meaning of St James in this

place is, that God in liis eternal election hath no regard to riches or poverty."—Sec.

Kepi. p. 11.]
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the people more earnest and more willing than either the

Levites or the priests;" I see not how you can gather any-

such thing out of either of these two chapters ; for, if there

be any sentence to gather it of in the 29. chapter, it is the

34. verse ; which, although in some translation it seem to

insinuate some such thing, yet, if credit may be given to

those that be notable learned men, and very well seen in

the Hebrew tongue, the meaning of that place is nothing

less. Pellican translateth the words thus : Levitce quippe Pen. in

.,. . . .
1 li 2Chion.

faciliori ritu sanctificantur quam sacerdotes : " For the *""«•

Levites were sooner or easier sanctified than the priests
;

"

which he expoundeth more plainly in his commentaries, say-

ing : Intelligitur sacerdotum numerum imminutum fuisse,

4rc. ^: "It is to be understanded that the number of the

priests was diminished, which should have sufficed for to pre-

pare the sacrifices, and therefore they desired the help of the

Levites, that all things might be done more diligently :

there was also another cause of the Levites' help; for the

sanctifying of the temple and the preparation of the sacrifice

was so suddenly commanded, that many of the priests had

not time to sanctify themselves according to the law, which

required a certain space for the same; and the Levites might

be sanctified with less ado, and in shorter time." And
surely even the very circumstances of the place doth prove

this to be the true understanding of it ; for these be the

words that immediately go before : " But the priests were
l^f^°^

too few, and were not able to flay all the burnt-oflferings

;

therefore their brethren the Levites did help them until they

had ended the work, and until other priests were sanctified."

Your second assertion, that is, " that the people were yet

more earnest and more willing than either the Levites or the

priests," I think is grounded upon the 15. verse of the 30.

chapter, which is this: "Afterward they slew the passover 2 chron.

the fourteen day of the second month ; and the priests and

[* Intelligitur sacerdotum numerum imminutum fuisse, qui pro parandis sa-

crificiis non sufFecerint, ideoque Levitarum operas postulasse, quo omnia per-

ficerentur diligentius. Alia quoque adjicitur ratio Levitici subsidii, quia negotium

totum sacrificandi et templum reconciliandi subito imperatum fuerat et tentatum,

ita ut sacerdotum multi non se legitime purificare potuerint, quod ea lapsu tem-

poris fieret secundum legem. Levitse autem minori opera levius et citius mun-
dabantur, et suis functionibus parabantur Comment. Biblior. Op. C. Pellican.

Tigur. 1536—46. 2. Paral. cap. xxix.T cm. II. fol. 249.

J

3—2
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Levltes were ashamed, and sanctified themselves, and brought

the burnt-offerings into the house of the Lord." Truly I see

not how you can collect any such thing out of these words ^
;

I know that some do gather such a note of that place, but I

do not understand the reason of it. Howsoever it be, and

howsoever you abuse the scriptures to justify yourselves, I

doubt not but that a great number of those whom you con-

temn and seek to deface do presently, and will to their lives'

end, shew that zeal of religion, that diligence in their calling,

that uprightness in conversation which becometh them, and

which they are well assured pleaseth God : neither do I in so

saying condemn the godly zeal of any ; but I admonish all to

take heed of a preposterous and affectionated zeal, such as

is spoken of in the 30. page of the second edition of my
Answer to the Admonition 2.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 9.

And I humbly crave, and most earnestly desire, of those which bear the

chief titles in the ecclesia'iticalfunctions, that, as we do in part correct our

negligence by the example of the forwardness and readiness of the people,

so they would suffer themselves to be put in remembrance of their duties by

us which are underneath them, and that they would not neglect this golden

gift of God's grace, in admonishing them, because the Lord doth offer it in

a treene^ or earthen vessel; but that they would first consider that, as

Naaman, the Syrian prince, received great commodity byfol- 2 Kings v. 4,

lowing the advice of his maid, and, after, of his man ; and '

Abigail, being a wise woman, singular profit by obeying the is.''

*

counsel of her servant ; so they may receive oftentimes profitable adver-

tisement by those which are in lower places than they themselves be.

Then let them think that, as Naaman was never the less noblefor obeying

the voice of his servants, nor Abigail never the less wise, because she listened

unto the words of her man, so it cannot diminish their true honour, nor

impair the credit of their godly and uncounterfeit wisdom, if they give

ear unto that which is spoken by their inferiors,

Jo. Whitgift.

This humility appeareth to be counterfeit by the oppro-

brious speeches and great contempt that you shew towards

them in the rest of this book.

What diligence you are provoked unto by the forward-

[' Cartwright in his Second Reply strongly insists upon his interpretation of

the passages referred to.]

[- See below, page 138.] [^ Treene : wooden.]
['' These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]
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ness and readiness of the people, I know not; but every man
may see you are ready to shake off your calling upon every

light occasion. Neither will you preach in those places

where the gospel hath not been so well planted ; but there

only you loiter where there is less need, and where you
easily may make stirs and move contention, as experience

sufficiently teacheth.

I know none, no, not of the best, that refuseth to hear

either you or any other modestly admonishing; neither have

you any cause hereof to complain : but your stomachs are

such, and your arrogancy so great, that you passingly abuse

yourselves toward those whom indeed you ought to reverence

and with all duty obey.

I marvel that you will confess yourself to be underneath

them, seeing you so cry out against superiority in the clergy,

and claim such interest in equality : but I may not stand in

answering words.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 10.

And, last of all, that as, if they had not listened unto those simple per-

sons, the one had perished in his leprosy, the other had been slain, ivith her

family ;(*) even so, if they shall,for any worldly respect of honour, riches, * This is gio-

or fear of being accounted either unadvised in taking this course, or light buiWedupon

or inconstant inforsaking it, stop their ears against this loving adtnonition Iro^und.

of the Lord, they provoke his anger, not against their health, or against

their life, but against their own souls, by exercising ofunlauful authority,

and by taking unto them partly such things as belong by no means unto

the church, and partly which are common unto them with the whole

church, or else with other the ministers and governors of the same ; whereof

I beseech them humbly to take the better heed,for that the judgment of the

Lord will be upon a great part of them by so much the heavier, by how
much they have not only believed the gospel, but also have received this grace

of Ood, that they should suffer for it. So that, if they will neither take

example of divers their superiors, the nobles of this realm, nor be admon-

ished by us of the lower sort (wherein we hope better of them), yet they

woidd remember their former times, and correct themselves by themselves ;

and, seeing they have been content,for the gospel's sake, to quit the necessary

things of this life, they would not think tnuch, for the discipline, which

is no small part of the gospel {having both things necessary and commo-

dious), to partfrom that, which is not only in them superfluous, and hath

nothing but a vain ostentation {which will vanish as the shadow), but also

is hurtful unto them, and perniciotis unto the church; which thing I do

more largely and plainly lay forth in this book.
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Jo. Whitgift.

Surely if they do for any such respects refuse any admo-

nition given unto them, for the avoiding of such things as be

unlawful, and as they unjustly retain, then, no doubt, they are

worthy of great reprehension : but, if your Admonition be

not loving, but spiteful, not brotherly, but unchristian, nay,

no admonition indeed, but a very scolding and uncharitable

railing; if the things you would have them forsake be both

lawful and convenient for them to use, and, contrariwise, the

things that you move them unto tend to confusion and over-

throw of the gospel and of the state (as they do) ; then truly

have they to consider of such disturbers of the peace of the

church, and, according to their office and duty, provide a

convenient remedy for them ; knowing that it is the extreme

refuge of Satan, when by other means he cannot, then to

seek the overthrow of the gospel through contention about

external things.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 11.

Another exception against the favourers of this cause is taken, for

that they propound it out of time, which is that the Jews said, that the

time was not yet come to build the Lord's house ; hut it is known uagg. i.2, 3,

what the prophet answered. And, if no time were unseason-
^'

able in that kind of material building, wherein there be some times (as of

summer) more opportune and Jit than others ; how can there be any un-

timely building in this spiritual house, where, as long as it is called to-day,

men are commanded tofurther this work? And, as for those which say

we come too late, and that this should have been done in the beginning,

and cannot now be done without the overthrow of all for m,ending of a

piece, they do little consider that St Paul compareth that which is good in

the building unto gold, and silver, and precious stones, and that i cor. m. 12,

which is evil laid upon the foundation, unto stubble, and hay,

and wood. Likewise therefore as the stubble, and the hay, and the wood

be easily by the jire consumed, without any loss unto the gold, or silver,

or precious stones ; so the corrupt things in this building may be easily

taken away, without any hurt or hinderance unto that which is pure and

sound. And, if they put such confidence in this similitude, as that they

will thereby, without any testimony of the word of Ood, stay the further

building, or correcting the faidts of the house of the Lord, which by his

manifest commandment ought to be done with all speed ; then, besides

that they be very uncunning builders, which cannot mend the faults

without overthrow of all (especially when as the fault is not in the

foundation), they must remember that, as the mean which is xised to gather

[' These references are inserted from Kepi. 2.]
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the children of God is called a building, so it is^ called a planting: and
therefore, as dead twigs, riotous or^ superfuous branches, or whatsoever

hindereth the growth of the vine-tree, may be cut off without rooting up
the vine, so the unprofitable things of the church may be taken away with-

out any overthrow of those things which are well established. And,,

seeing that Christ andBelial cannot agree, it is stranqe that the
2 Cor. vu 15.1

^
, , , .

pure doctrine of the one, and the corruptions of the other,

should cleave so fast together, that pure doctrine cannot be, with her

safety, severed from the corruptions, when as they are rather like unto

Dan. a. 42, ^^^^ part of Daniel's image, xvhich was compounded of clay
^^•' and iron, and therefore could not cleave or stick one with

another,

Jo. Whitgift.

They did not only propound it out of time (after the

parliament was ended), but out of order also, that is, in the

manner of a libel, with false allegations and applications of

the scriptures, opprobrious speeches, and slanders ; not to

reform, but to deform the church, and to confound all. The
rest in this part is petitio principii, "the petition of the

principle;" for you take that as confessed and true which

will not be granted unto you, as shall more at large here-

after appear.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 12.

It isfurther said, that the settersforward of this cause are contentious,

and in moving questions give occasion to the papists of slandering the reli-

gion, and to the weak of offence. Bttt, if it befound to be both true which

is propounded, and a thing necessary about which we contend, then hath

this accusation no ground to stand on. For peace is commended to us

Rom.xii.is.* with these conditions, if it be possible, if it lie in us. Now it is

2 Cor. X. 8.* not possible, it lieth not in us, to conceal the truth; we can do
2Cor. xiii. 8.4 nothing against it, but for it. It is a profane saying of a

profane man, that an unjust peace is better than a just war^. It is a

divine saying of a heathen man, dyadf] 5' Zpis rjSe ^poroia-i^ : '^It is good

to contend for good things." The papists have no matter of rejoicing,

seeing they have greater and sharper controversies at home, and seeing

this tendeth both to the further opening of their shame, and thrusting out

of their remnants, which yet remain among us. The weak may not be

offended, considering that even in the church of God and among those of

the church there hath been as great varieties ofjudgments as these are.

[2 Is it, Repl. 1 & 2,J

P And, Repl. I & 2.]

[* The verses are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ Cicer. Epist. ad Famil. Lib. vi. Epist. vi.]

[« Hesiod. Op. et D. 24.]
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For what weightier controversies can there he, than whether we shall rise

again or no, whether circumcision were necessary to he observed of those

which believed? And yet the first was amongst the church of
j ^or. rt>.i

These were the Corinths, the other was first in Hierusalem and Antioch,
J^'^'f f.V-''2.

offences, but ' -^

7 7 j z " •

woe to the and after in the churches of Galatia, and yet they the churches,

and that the true religion which was there professed.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is very true and sufficiently proved in that Answer to

the Admonition, that the authors thereof be contentious, and

"give occasion to the papists of slandering the religion" pro-

fessed, "and to the weak of offence." For whosoever troubleth

the peace of the church, or divide themselves from the church

for external things, they be contentious ; but these men do so,

therefore they be contentious. The major proposition is

grounded upon the words of St Paul, 1 Corinth. 8, 9 and

10, but especially upon these words of the 11. chapter: "If

any be contentious, we have no such custom, neither the

churches of God^:" where as he purposely speaketh of such

as be contentious for external matters ; whereupon that is

EuUinger. grouudod that Bullinger saith :
" That those be contentious

which trouble and divide the church for external things^;"

and that also which Zuinglius, in his book De Baptismo,

Bap"^'.'"*
^^ speaking of contentious anabaptists, writeth :

" They go

about innovations of their own private authority in those

churches where the gospel is truly taught, and that in

external thinois^." And in his Ecclesiastes he calleth them

IcdiJiai"
" authors of contentions, and troublers of the church, which

strive about external matters^." And surely this is an evi-

[' These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ Cartwright inveighs for this against Whitgift :
" it is not enough for you to

corrupt the holy scripture sentence by sentence, but you must also overthrow at

once the meaning of three whole chapters together."—Sec. Repl. p. 15.]

[' H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 15(>0. See Lib. iii. cap. 1.

fol. 78 ; where, as in other places, Bullinger exposes the groundlessness of the

dissensions and separations caused by the anabaptists.]

[* Htec, hsec, inquam, diligentius expendite, quotquot hoc nostro seculo hujus-

modi innovationes et motus in eas ecclesias inducitis, quas Dei verbum attentis

animis amplectuntur, audiunt, et pro gratia sibi divinitus concessa vitam omnem
juxta hujus praescriptum emendant...Perpetuo autem de illis ecclesiis, in quibus

evangelica Veritas annunciatur, loquimur, et ad externa tantum quae dicimus

referri debent.—Huld. Zvingl.Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. Lib. Tract, i. Pars II.

fol. 72. 2.]

[^ Hi vero non nisi inter fideles propter externa quaedam et inania turbas et

rixas seminant...Certa ergo et infallibili ratiocinatione concludimus, eos non alios

esse, quam seditiosos et rerum turbatores.— Id. Ecclesiast.'ibid. fol. 54. 2.]
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dent token that the accusation is true ; because they and their

companions (for the most part) make contention wheresoever

they come, and especially in those places where the gospel

hath with most diligence been taught, as experience suffici-

ently proveth. Furthermore, the time and manner of pub-

lishing their pamphlets argueth the same most evidently.

The truth and necessity of those things, for the which

they contend, rest as yet in trial. Surely, if they be matters

" necessary to salvation," then is there some just cause of

breaking the peace of the church for them ; but, if they be

matters of no such weight, then can you not excuse either

yourself or them.

Indeed the papists have no just matter of rejoicing, for

they disagree both in more and also in far greater matters

than these be, even in the chiefest points of their religion

:

but this is no sufficient excuse for us ; we may not disagree

in truth because they disagree in error. Neither ought the

weak to be offended because such contentions have been

usual in the church, as I have also shewed in mine Epistle

dedicatory to the church of England °. But yet woe be

unto those by whom such offences come

!

T. C.

And it is to he remembered that these controversies,for the most part,

are not between many. For sundry of those things which are compre-

hended in the Answer to the Admonition have (as I am persuaded) few
favourers, of those especially which are of any staid or sounder judgment

in the scriptures, and have seen or read of the government and order of
other churches ; so that in deed {the father of that Answer excepted) we

have this controversy, oftentimes, rather with the papists, than with those

that"^ profess the gospel, as we do.

Jo. Whitgift.

Certainly I do not willingly defend any thing against the

word of God, or of mine own private persuasion, but I have

either sufficient warrant of the word of God, or some godly-

learned and zealous author's judgment for the same. If I

have done otherwise, I trust I shall hear of it in this book

:

for I am fully persuaded that all men of " staid and sound

judgment" join with me in these matters, and such especially

as have had the best experience "of the order and government

of other reformed churches ;" for proof whereof I refer you to

[« See below, page 50.] p Which, Repl. I, 2, & Def. A.]
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the wisest, godliest, and best-learned among the clergy in

this land'.

T. C.

And, whereas, last of all, it is said that this proceedeth of envy, of sin-

gularity, and ofpopularity, although these he no sufficient reasons against

the truth of the cause, which is neither envious, singular, nor popular; and
although they be such as might be severally by great likelihoods and proba-
bilities refuted ; yet, because the knowledge of these things pertaineth only to

God, which is the searcher of the heart and reins, and for avoid-
, ,. .„ . , . ' Ads i. 24.2

tng oj too much tedwusness, we will restm his judgment, tarry

for the day wherein the secrets of hearts shall be made manifest. And
Notable un- V^t O'H 'men do see how unjustly we be accused of singularity, which pro-

wiii faifout pound nothing that the scriptures do not teach, the writers both old and
in trial new for the most part affirm, the examples of the primitive churches, and

of those which are at these days, confirm..

Jo. Whitgift.

Whether it proceed of envy or no, let the manner both

Popularity, of their and your writings declare. Popularity you cannot

avoid, seeing you seek so great an equahty, commit so many
things to the voices of the people, and in sundry places so

greatly magnify and extol them ; than the which three what

Singularity cau bo morc popular? It is singularity to divide yourself

perties\Kere- from that cliurch which doth profess the word of God truly,

and is not to be touched in any point of doctrine necessary to

salvation. It is true that a godly-learned writer saith

:

Muse, in xvi. " Charity knits together and reconcileth ; singularity cutteth

in pieces and divideth ; it is the beginning and root of all

heresy to hate and contemn the communion of the church."

And a little after ; " There be some contentious persons

whom no church can please, always having something to

blame in other, but nothing in themselves ; which is a manifest

sign of singularity *." But, because the minds and affections

[' Cartwright denies that Whitgift has "either scripture or godly-learned

author" for his warrant. He afterwards says : " The estimation which you have of

the learned may easily appear unto all men to he as they make for you or against

you : so that when they make for you, they are as sharp of sight as eagles ; afterward

when they are against you, they see no more than jays."—Sec. Repl. pp. 17, 22.]

[* This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ This reference is not in Def. B.].

[* Caritas unit et conciliat: singularitas scindit ac dividit, mater non Christi-

anorum, sed haereticorum...Principium et radix omnis ha;resis est odisse et con-

temnere communionem ecclesiae. Reperias hodie...quibus nulla placet ecclesia,

semper habentes quod causentur in reliquis, in se ipsis nihil. Apertissimum

Mati.3
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of men are certainly known only to God, the determinate

judgment hereof I also refer unto him.

As for this bold assertion, that you " propound nothing

that the scriptures do not teach, &c.," how true it is, must

hereafter by examination appear.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 13.

All tliese accusations as well against the cause, as thefavourers thereof,

albeit they be many and diverse; yet are they no other than which have^

been long sithence in the prophets', apostles', and our Saviour Christ's, and

now of late in our times, objected against tJie truth and the professors

thereof And therefore, as the sun of the truth then appeared, and brake

through all those clouds which rose against it to stop the light of it ; so no

doubt this cause, being of the same nature, will have the same effect. And,

as all those slanders could not bring the truth in disgrace with those that

loved it; so the children of the truth, through these untrue reports, will

neither leave the love of this cause, which they have already conceived, nor

yet cease to inquire diligently, and to judge indifferently, of those sur-

mises which are put up against it.

Jo. Whitgift.

These be but words of course, which men of any sect

(though not truly) will apply unto themselves, if they be

otherwise dealt with than they can well bear. The truth

certainly cannot be kept under by any means ; and yet some-

time error overshadoweth the truth, even as the clouds do the

sun. My hope also is that men will not be carried away
with slanderous reports (for, if they should, then must you

needs prevail), but with sound reasons, and the truth of the

cause.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. 14.

Moreover, seeing that we have once overcom,e all these lets, and climbed

over tJiem,, when they were cast in our way to hinder usfrom comingfrom
the gross darkness of popery unto the glorious light of the gospel ; there

is no cause why now they should stay our course to furtlier perfection,

considering that neither the stile is higher now than it was before {being

the very self-same objections), and in all this time we ought so to have

grown in the knowledge of the truth that, instead of being then able to

leap over a hedge, ive should now have our feet so prepared by the gospel,

that they should be as the feet of a hind, able to surmount even a wall, if

need were.

signum est, quod singularitatis, et non caritatis studio teneantur Wolf. Muscul.

in Evang. Matt. Comm. Basil. 1611. cap. xvi. Tom, II. p. 385.]

[' Hath. Def. B.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

There Is but one truth, and that is certain : when we
have obtained it, we must therein remain constant without

altering : whosoever shall overleap or overrun this " wall" must

of necessity procure unto himself great danger, and therefore,

according to the old proverb, " Look before thou leap."

We must grow in faith and knowledge, and always be

growing and going forward ; but it doth not therefore follow

that we must daily invent new opinions, or broach new doc-

trines, and alter in judgment : we must grow in strength of

faith, we must increase in practice and love of virtue, we must

study to increase our knowledge, that we may be the more

confirmed in the truth that we have learned out of the word

of God. This is an evil collection : we must grow in the

knowledge of the truth ; therefore must always be altering and

changing our religion.

The Epistle of T. C. Sect. ult.

Tlie sum of all is, that the cause may he looked upon with a single eye,

without all mist of partiality ; may be heard with an indifferent ear, with-

out the wax of prejudice; the arguments of both sides m,ay be weighed, not

vnth the changeable weights of custom, of time, of men, which notwithstand-

ing (popish excepted) shall be shewed to be morefor the cause than against

it, but with the just balances of the incorruptible and unchangeable word

of God. And I humbly beseech the Lord to increase in us the Spirit of

knowledge andjudgment, that we may discern things which differ onefrom
another, and that we may be sincere and without offence until the day of

Christ.

Jo. Whitgift.

This do I in like manner desire with all my heart, and

to the latter end of it I say. Amen. The midst if you prove

not, then shall you be blamed for making such a brag.
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T. C.

THE AUTHOR TO THE READER.

I am Tiumhly to crave at thy hand, gentle reader, that thou woiddest He desireth

vouchsa/e diligently and carefidly to compare Master Doctor's Answer, (as much as

and my Reply; both that thou mayest the better understand the truth of the hfmfhe 'hath

cause, and that the untempered speeches of him (especially that whippeth hinLr.'"

other so sharplyfor them) which I have in a m.anner altogether passed by,

and his loose conclusions, which I have (to avoid tediousness) not so fully

pursued, may the better appear; which thing as I crave to be done through

the whole book, so chiejly I desire it may be done in the beginning, ivhere

the reader shall not be able so well to understand what is said of me,

unless he have M. D. book before him. The cause of which diver- "Vain and

J. J 1 r /• 7 ^ 1 • 1 unsufficient
sity rose of that, that I first purposed to set down his Answer before excuses why

my Reply, as he did the Admonition before his Answer : but afterward, set down the

considering that (his book being already in the hands ofmen) it woidd be the^Admoni-

double charges to buy it again ; and especially weighing with myself that,
'^'°°'

through the slowness of the print for want of help, the Reply by that

means should comeforth later than ivas convenient (for, although he might

commodiously bring in the Admonition, being short, yet the same coidd not

be done in his book, swelling in that sort which it doth) ; I say, these things

considered, I changed my mind, and have therefore set down the causes

which m,oved me so to do, because I know that those, if any be, which have

determined to continue theirfore-judged opinions against the cause, whatso~

ever be alleged, will hereupon take occasion to surmise that I have left out

his Answer, to the end that it might the less appear vjherein I have passed

over any weight of his reasons; whereas, had it not been for these causes,

which I have before alleged, my earnest desire was to have set his Answer

before my Reply ; whereofI call the Lord to witness, whom I know to he

a sharp judge against those which shall abuse his holy name to any

untruth^.

[' In the first edition of Carlwright's Reply, there is here added the following

advertisement

:

" The Printer to the Reader

:

" It is to be lamented that the noble science of printing, given of the Lord for

the maintenance of the truth, should be readier to wait upon the defence of cor-

ruptions than upon the sincerity of the truth ; whilst those which are cunning in

it, and are enriched by it, (I know not upon what sinister respect) refuse to bestow

their knowledge and employ their wealth wherewith God hath blessed them this

ways. Whereupon it falleth out, gentle reader, that I neither having wealth to

furnish the print with sufficient variety of letters have been compelled (as a poor

man doth one instrument to divers purposes) so to use one letter for three or four

tongues ; and, being for want of long training up in this mystery not so skilful to

spy a fault so soon as it is made, have left out, or ever I was aware, divers quo-

tations in the margent, displaced other some, and committed some other faults in

the text. Whereof also the cause hath been not only that I was sometimes for

want of help driven both to work at the press, to set and to correct, but also that I
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Jo. Whitgift.

You have well provided for the comparing of Master Doc-

tor''s Answer with your Reply ; and, howsoever you protest

that your earnest desire was to set it down before your

Reply, yet the sequel will declare the contrary ; for it shall

down'fhe"°' evidently appear that therefore you have omitted it, because
Answer.

^^^ ^^^ ^qi]^ ^.hcy should be compared together, lest your

frivolous replies, your childish collections, your wilful de-

praving, your fraudulent dismembering of my book, should

manifestly appear. Full well knew you that your fautors

(in whose hands especially your books are kept) would not

take pains to compare them both together, except they had

been joined together, that they might have done it with one

labour. And surely herein you have dealt very unhonestly

with me, done me great injury, and not performed that to-

wards me that you before required of me in one of your

pamphlets, and do now again require of me in the end of this

book. But wise and indifferent men will soon espy the

causes, if it will please them to peruse this book with some

dihgence.

My "untempered speeches," if they be compared with your

flouts, and disdainful phrases, or with either of the Admonitions,

will seem, I am sure, very modest. And no doubt you would

have set down some examples of some of them, if they had

been such as you would make the reader believe. But in

your book he may see the humbleness of your spirit, and

judge whether that one quality be found in you or no, which
zuingiius. Zuinglius in his book called Elenchus contra Anahapt. and in

Buuingcr. his books Dc Buptismo, and Ecclesiast., and Bullinger, in his

book Adversus Anahapt. do say, is common to the anabaptists,

that is, " to revile the ministers of the word, and much more

bitterly to inveigh against them (if they withstand their

wanted the commodity that other printers commonly have of being near either

unto the author, or to some that is made privy unto his book. Which may the

better appear, for that, after the author came unto me, which was when the half of

the book was printed, the faults neither are so many nor so great as before. In

consideration whereof 1 will humbly desire thee, gentle reader, the rather to bear

with me, considering that that which I do in this art I do not in respect of any

gain, but only for the desire I have to advance the glory of God, and considering

also that I have procured the grosser faults, and those wherein there is any dan-

ger of misleading the reader to be amended with the pen." There then follows

a list of fifteen faults, "besides those which are amended with the pen."]
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errors) than against the papists ^" Truly, if you should have

written against the doggedest papist, or the pestilentest heretic

that ever was, you could not have invented how in more

spiteful manner to deface him ; but how truly, it resteth in

the trial.

Touching " loose conclusions," it is unlike that you have

omitted any, seeing that you have feigned those to be which

are not : wherein your false dealing plainly appeareth, and

shall be made manifest. Your excuses for omitting my book

in your Reply be mere excuses ; for why should you run in

suspicion of corrupt dealing for saving 12d. in another man's

purse ? As for the volume of your book, it would not have

been much bigger, if you had spared your superfluous digres-

sions, cut off your vain words, and kept in your scornful and

opprobrious speeches. What I think of your protestation, I

have told you before.

[' Eos enim qui hodie ab evangelic stant longe acerbius proscindunt, quam
qui a pontifice Huld. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Epist. ad Lect. prsf. Elench.

contr. Catabapt. Pars II. fol. 6. 2. Conf. De Bapt. Lib. Tract, in. fol. 94;

Ecclesiast. foil. 48, 9, 56; et H. BuUinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur.

1560. Lib. I. cap. viii. fol. 18.]
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To his lovifig Nurse, the Christian Church of

England, Jo. Whitgift, a member and minister of

the same, wisheth peace in Christ, and con-

tinuance of his glorious gospel, even

to the world's end.

There be clivers things, and especially five, that,

when I first took this labour in hand, had almost utterly

dissuaded me from the same

:

First, because I do with all my heart hate conten-

tion and strife, and especially in matters of religion,

among such as profess the self-same gospel.

Secondly, for that I feared greatly lest some slander

might redound to the gospel by this open contention,

seeing that "God is not the author of contention or con- 1
cor- xw.

fusion, but of peace."

Thirdly, I doubted whether this kind of dealing by
writing might minister matter to the common adver-

saries of the gospel to rejoice and glory, and to flatter

themselves the more in their damnable errors.

Fourthly, I greatly suspected the slanderous reports

of the backbiter, and of the unlearned tongue ; the one,

because he loveth to speak evil, and hear evil, of all

those that be not in all points inclinable to his fancy,

whereof I have great experience, being myself most
unjustly slandered by that viperous kind of men ; the

other, because they be not able to judge of controver-

sies according to learning and knowledge, and therefore

are ruled by affection, and carried headlong with blind

zeal into divers sinister judgments and erroneous opi-

nions.

Lastly, because I know sundry (in all respects) worthy

men, much more able to deal in such matters than I

am.

But, when I considered my duty towards God, to

his church, and to our most gracious lady and sovereign,

Elizabeth her majesty (by whose ministry God hath

r T 4
[whitgift.

I
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given his gospel free passage unto us), the first stop and

hindrance was answered. For I thought that that duty

ought not to be omitted for any such cause, seeing God
and not man shall be my judge ; and also, that not he

which defendeth the truth and confuteth errors, but he

that impugneth the truth and spreadeth sects, is the

author of contention.

Likewise, when I remembered that it was no new
thing to have contentions, sects, and schisms in the

church of Christ (especially when it enjoyeth external

peace), and that we had manifest examples thereof

from time to time (first in Peter and Paul ad Gal. ii.,

Paul and Barnabas, Acta, xv., then in the church of

the Corinthians, 1 Cor. i. and iii. ; afterwards betwixt

the oriental church and occidental church, touching

Easter and such like matters; betwixt the bishops of

Africa and the bishops of Italy, for rebaptizing of here-

tics ; and sundry times, yea, usually in the external

peace of the church, as may be more at large seen in

Eusebius, Lib. iv. Eccl. Hist. cap. vi, and Lib. v. cap.

xxiv. XXV. xxvi, and Lib. viii. &c.^; likewise in Ruffinus,

Lib. I. cap. i.2; in Sozom., Lib. vi. cap. iv.^; in Basilius

Magnus, Ep. Ixi. Ad fratres et episcopos in occidente, and
Ep. Ixix.^ ; and in sundry other ancient and learned his-

tories and writers) ; for the second point I was satisfied

;

for I thought that that could be no slander to this

church, which by the malice of Satan hath been prac-

tised in all churches even since the ascension of Christ.

Thirdly, when I perceived that these men against

whom I now write did agree with the adversaries in

defacing the state of religion, the order of common-
prayers, the ministry, the sacraments, the kind of govern-

ment, &c. used and allowed in this realm of England,

and that in as opprobrious and spiteful manner as the

adversaries do ; likewise that they seek to overthrow the

[^ Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1 700. Lib. iv. cap. vii. ; Lib. v.

capp. xxiv., &c. ; Lib. viii. capp. i., &c. pp. 96, <!fcc., 155, &c., 238, &c.]

[^ Hyst. Eccles. Par. Lib. x. capp. i. ii. fol. 105.]

[3 Soz. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. vi. cap. iv. pp. 520, &c.]

[* Basil. Op. Par, 1721-30. Ad Episc. Occid. Epist. xc. ; ad Ital. et Gall.

Epist. xcii. Tom. IIL pp. 181, &c.J
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self-same pillars of this church with the adversaries

(although not by the self-same means) ; I thought that the

confutation and overthrow of the one should be the con-

futation and overthrow of the other, and therefore the

adversaries to have small cause indeed of rejoicing.

Against backbiters, slanderers, and unlearned tongues,

I shall, by God's grace, arm myself with patience; for their

talk is no sufficient cause for a man to abstain from doing

his duty.

To conclude, I (although the unworthiest and un-

meetest of a great number) was bold to take upon me
this enterprise, partly to shew that the book called the

Admonition is not such but that it may easily be an-

swered, and especially to satisfy mine own conscience

;

for I considered that, if no man had taken upon him the

envy of the common sort, in withstanding the enter-

prises and proceedings of the anabaptists, when they

began in Germany, anabaptism had overrun those

churches, and utterly destroyed them.

These were the reasons that satisfied the former

objections, and especially moved me to take upon me
this labour, wherewith if I can also satisfy others, I have

my desire ; if not, yet have I done my duty, and satisfied

mine OAvn conscience. And, forasmuch as the matter

toucheth the state of the whole church of England, I

thought it most meet to dedicate this my book rather

unto the same generally, than to any one particular

member thereof; protesting that, if I have affirmed any-

thing therein, that by learning and good reasons may
be proved erroneous, I will reform the same ; for I wholly

submit it to the rule of God's word, and the judgment of

those that be learned, discreet, and wise. The Lord
bless thee, O dear spouse of Christ, with the continuance

of his gospel, of the queen's majesty, and of godly peace
and quietness. Amen.

4—

2
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An Answer to the rvhole Epistle

to the church.

T. C.

What causes either pulled you forward, or thrust you backward, to

write, or not to wtHte, and how, in this dispute ivith yourself, in the end

you were resolved to write in this sort, I leave it unto the judgment of

the Lord, who only knoweth the secrets of the heart, and will in his good

time unseal tliem. But, if there he any place of conjecture, the hatred

of contention, which you set down as the first and principal cause that

heat you back from turiting, might well have been put as the last and

least, or rather none at all. For, ifpeace had been so precious unto

you (as you pretend), you would not have brought so many hard words,

bitter reproaches, enemy-like speeches (as it were sticks and coals), to

double and treble the heat of contention. If the sharpness of the Ad-

monition tnisUked you, and you think that they^ outreached in some

vehemency of words ; how could you more effectually have confuted that,

than to have in a quiet and mild spirit set them in the way, which (in

your opinion) had left it ? Now in words condemning it, and approving

A charitable it in your deeds, I will not say that you do not so much mislike this

*'^"'^*^'
sharpness as you are sorry that you are prevented, and are not the first

in it: but this I may well say unto you, which he said: Quid verba

audiam, cum facta videam ? " What should I hear words, when I see the

deeds?" In the fourth reason whereby you were discouraged to write, if

,

by " backbiters," and " unlearned tongues," " viperous kind of men," " not

able to judge of controversies," " carried away with affections and blind

zeal into divers sinister judgments and erroneous opinions," you mean all

those that think not as you do in these matters; I answerfor myself, and

for as m,any as I know of them, that they are they which first desire (so

it he truly) to hear and speak all good ofyou. But if that be not, through

your perseverance in the maintenance of the corruptions of this church

(which you shoidd help to purge), then the same are they that desire that

both the evil ivhich you have done, and that which you have yet in your

heart to do, may be known, to the less discredit of the truth and sincerity

which you ivith such might and main do strive against.

A manifest Touching our " unlearned tongues" we had rather a great deal they

the wor'dslind ^^^^^ Unlearned than they should be as theirs which have taught
.

thrEpisiie^ i^eir tongues to speakfalsely . And how unlearned soever you

woidd make the world believe that we and our tongues be, I hope

(through the goodness of God) they shall be learned enough to defend the

[' Think they, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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, . ,... „ truth aaainst all the learning that you shall be able to assault Slanderous
Isat. Itu. 8. . .

"^
. and cursed

it with. If those be the generation of Christ which you call speakers be

viperous kind of men, know you that you have not opened your mouth ration ot

against earth, but you have set it against heaven; and,for all indifferent
"^

'

judgment, it will easily perceive that you, are asfarfrom the spirit of John

... Baptist as you are near to his manner ofspeech which you use:

whether it be " affection" or " blind zeal" that wefollow and are

driven by, it will then appear, when the reasons of both sides, being laid

out, shall be weighed indifferently. Whereasyou say thatyour duty towards

God, and the queen her majesty, moved you to take this labour in hand,

it will fall out, upon the discourse, that, as you have not served the Lord
God in this enterprise and work of yours, so have you done nothing

less than any godly duty which you owe unto her majesty ; so that the

best that can be thought of you herein is that, where in an evil matter

you could yield no duty, yet now you have done that which you thought

a duty : which judgment we will so long keep of you, until you shall, by

oppugning of a known truth, declare the contrary ; which we hope will

not be. What truth it is, that we impugn, and you defend, let it in the

name of God appear by our several proofs and answers of both sides.

And, as for the slanderous surmises, whereby in your third and last

consideration, you set the papists of the one side of us, and the anabap-

tists of the other, and us in the midst, reaching out our hands (as it were)

to them both; first, it ought not to be strange unto us, miserable sinners,

seeing that the Lord himself, without all sin, xvas placed in the midst of tivo

grievous malefactors, as though he had been worse than they both. Then,for

answer of these 2 slanderous speeches, I will refer the reader to those places

where these general charges are given out in more particular manner.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is well that you are content to rest in his judgment

until the time come ; for so indeed ought we to do, as the

apostle admonisheth, 1 Cor. iv., Nolite ante tempus quicquam i cor. iv.

judicare : " Judge not before the time, until the Lord

come, &c."

Your conjecture is a mere conjecture indeed ; for un-

doubtedly these so many " hard words" of mine, " bitter re-

proaches," &c., would not have been kept so secret of you,

if you could have had them forthcoming. But be it so, as

you will needs have it
; yet have I not in like bitterness of

speech spoken against them, as Zuinghus, Bucer, Calvin,

Bullinger, Gualter, &c., have done against the like troublers

of the church ; who had notwithstanding all these pretences

and cloaks to shadow their contentions with, which either

you, or the authors of the Admonition, do allege ; for they

[' Those, Repl. 2.]
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pretend the glory of God, the purity of religion, the safety

of the church, as Master Bucer witnesseth in his Comment,

upon the Ephesians, cap. iv. ; Master Calvin, in his book

Adversus Anahapt.; Gastius in his bookZ)e exordio et error-

ihus Catahaptist. ; Zuinglius in his book cdWedi Ecclesi.; and

BuUinger in his book Adversus Anabajytist. ; as I have, by
setting down their very words more at large, declared in

the second edition of my Answer to the Admonition ^ But

grant that, for the love of peace, and hatred of contention,

and earnest zeal that I bear to this church of Christ in

England, and dutiful affection to my sovereign, I have some-

times passed the bounds of modesty (wherein I will neither

accuse nor excuse myself)
; yet are my speeches in bitterness

far inferior to those opprobries, slanders, and disdainful words

uttered either in the first or second Admonition, or in your

Reply. And where have you learned to espy a mote in an-

other man's eye, and not to see the beam that is in your

own ? or what point of rhetoric do you call it, to charge me
in the beginning of your book with that that you yourself

most outrageously fall into sundry times, almost in every leaf?

or how unwise are you to give unto me that counsel which

you yourself in no respect observe ! But of both our modes-

ties, and manners of writing, we must be content that other

men judge which shall read our books ; and therefore it is but

in vain either for you to accuse, or me to excuse. God grant

us both the spirit of modesty and humility.

In my fourth reason, by "backbiters," I mean all such as

are ready to hear evil, and speak evil of all men that be not

of their judgment, and such as cease not continually to deprave

those especially that be of any countenance and calling ; the

which vice doth abundantly reign (I will not say in all, but)

in a great sort of your sect, and those learned also. I could

name some which go from place to place for that purpose

especially, although under other pretences : and in this quality

they agree with the anabaptists ; as may appear more plainly

in the notes of the anabaptists' qualities, contained in the

second edition of mine Answer to the Admonition, to the

which, for brevity's sake, I refer you^

By " unlearned tongues " I mean such of the common

people as you have deluded, who indeed are carried away by

[' See below, pages 125, &c.; especially, 129, 33, 8.]
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a blind and preposterous zeal, and therefore the rather to be

excused. I know there be some (both of the learned and

unlearned sort) among you, that have milder spirits than the

rest : such I do not blame in this point ; I would other would

follow their modesty.

As for the "good" that you and other would so gladly

" speak " of me, it evil appeareth in this book, where you do

but devise how possibly you may deface me : indeed both you,

and some others (if you considered your duties towards me,

and my dealings towards you, whilst you kept yourselves

within your bonds), have small occasion to whisper of me in

corners as you do, or otherwise to deal so unchristianly with

me. The evil that you know by me, utter it and spare not

:

I desire no silence ; so that it be done where I may come to

the answering of it. And surely he that shall read this your

book cannot but conceive that, if you knew any evil thing by

me, it would not be concealed. But to all reproaches I will

answer, as they come in order, and proclaim defiance against

you, for anything that you can justly charge me with.

I intend not to maintain any "corruptions of this church:"

I will seek for the redress thereof as earnestly as you shall,

and more orderly, and therefore I trust more effectually. But

I neither can, nor may suffer that, which is lawfully and by due

order established, unlawfully and out of order by you to be

defaced. This your pretence of cleansing the church from

corruptions is but the accustomed excuse of the Novatians,

Donatists, and anabaptists, as you know well enough ; and

therefore, before you condemn me to be a defender of the cor-

ruptions of this church, you must first prove them to be cor-

ruptions ; and, when you have so done, you must also declare

them to be such corruptions, as deserve this stir and hurly-

burly for them : for there were great corruptions in the church

of the Corinthes ; and yet the apostle greatly misliked such as

stirred up contentions for the same : so hath there been always

imperfections in the church, especially in external things ; and

yet such as therefore did break the peace of it were always

counted as contentious, and condemned as schismatics. Look

the writers before of me mentioned, in their books against the

anabaptists.

As I said before, so I say again, let the evil which I have

done, and that which you say I have yet in my heart to do
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(wherein you take upon you the office of God), be proclaimed

at the standard in Cheap ^ or elsewhere, so it be done pub-

licly that I may answer it, and not in corners as it hath been
;

and, if I fail in my purgation, let me sustain the pain due for

the same. I ask no favour, I fear no accuser, I refuse no

indifferent judge. And, if you have any thing to say against

me, do it orderly, do it lawfully, not in corners, not in libels.

This I speak not to justify myself before God (for in that

respect I know more imperfections in myself than I do in any

other, because I know myself better than I know any man else),

but before man, in doing my duty, in observing laws, in walk-

ing in my vocation, &c.

I do not accuse you all for lack of learning ; neither can

you, or any man else, gather any such thing of my words

:

God grant you may use your learning to better purpose than

to the disturbing of the church, and stirring up of contentions,

where the gospel is truly preached. This is but a slender

collection to say that therefore I accuse you all of unlearned-

ness, because I say that I greatly suspected " the slanderous

reports of backbiters," and " of the unlearned tongue." Surely

there be both learned and unlearned tongues among you too

much given to backbiting and slandering, as it is well known;

and yet I accuse not all. Let them which find this imperfec-

tion in themselves, in the name of God, amend it; for it is a

foul fault.

In that they, like " vipers," with slanderous reports sting

men privily, they be not the generation of Christ, but of Christ's

adversary, howsoever otherwise they seem to be godly and

zealous : for Christ doth will them " to love their enemies, to

pray for them that curse them, &c. ;" so far would he have

them from backbiting and slandering of their brethren, and

of such as profess the name of Christ with them. He that

speaketh against slanderous tongues do'h not open his mouth
" against heaven," but against that vice which is earthly, yea,

hellish : neither must you think that your church is so pure,

but that it hath in it a number such as well deserve this re-

prehension. And therefore these great speeches of yours

might well have been forborne : your learning and reasons,

which you so oft boast of, must be left to the judgment of

others.

[' Cheapside.]
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What "duty" I have performed "towards God and her

majesty," lieth not in your power to judge. I am fully per-

suaded that I have done that which my duty towards them

both requireth of me, and urgeth me unto in this behalf; and

I doubt not but that therein I have done good service to

them both. Your judgment of me I do not greatly regard, so

long as you are affected as you are. I will die rather than

impugn a known truth ; neither will I cease from defending of

that which I am fully persuaded to be a truth.

In my third and last consideration, all is true that I said;

neither can you deny it. Most true it is that, in defacing this

present state of religion, that is, the order of common prayers,

the ministry, the sacraments, the kind of government, you join

with the papists, although you use in some points contrary

reasons; and, in disquieting the church for external things, you

join with the anabaptists : and in opprobrious speeches and

taunts you are inferior to neither of them both. And yet I

do not say that you be either papists or anabaptists. Prove

that I herein speak untruly of you ; and I will willingly make
you amends.
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A brief Examination of the reasons used

in the book called an Admonition to

the Parliament.

Jo. Whitgift.

First, in that book the scripture is most untolerably

abused, and unlearnedly applied, quoted only in their

margent to delude both such as for lack of learning

cannot, and such as either for slothfulness or some pre-

judicate opinion will not, examine the same ; as I have

particularly declared in my answer following.

T. C.

An ansiver to that which is called, A brief examination of

the reasons used in the Admonition to the Parliament.

Vain shifts to If the scriptures had been applied to the maintenance of the abomina-

unap/ailega- ^^'^^ ^f *^^ m.ass, and some other of the grossest of antichristianity, you

tures bvThe^ comW hav6 Said no more, nor used vehementer speech than this, that they

Admonition, ^^g "most untoUrably abused, and unlearnedly applied." And then where is

Charity doth charity, which " covereth the multitude of faults," especially in
not cover ,,-^',

, , jttt ^'^ov. X. 12.1

open and no- brethren, when you do not only not cover them, but also take

' away their garments whereby they are covered ? I will not deny but that

there be somefew places quoted, which might have been spared ; but there

are^ a great number, which M. Doctor tosseth and throweth away so

lightly, which he shall perceive to sit nearer him than he is, or at the least

seemeth to be, aware of. And, to bring to pass that the quotations in the

margent might appear to the reader more absurd, M. Doctor hath, besides

There is the advantage which he taketh of thefaults of the printer, used two unlawful

vantage practices especially : whereof the one is that, whereas the Admonition doth

quote the scripture, not only to prove the matters which it handleth, but

sometimes also to note the placefrom whence the phrase of speech is taken.

Scriptures M. Doctor doth go about to make his reader believe that those places, which

proof of the t« allegedfor proof of the phrase, are quotedfor proof of the matter. The
phrase.

other practice is that, where the Admonition for the shortness which it

promiseth, and was necessary in that case, could not apply the places, M.
Doctor, presuming too much of the ignorance of his reader, thought he

might inake him believe that any thing else xvas meant by those places, than

that which they meant indeed, and for which they were alleged. And,

[• This reference is not in Def. B : the verse is supplied from Repl. 2.]

f* Repl. 1. omits are.'\
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where you say the quotations are only " to delude such, i^c," I see you hold

it no fault in yourself, which you condemn so precisely in others, that is, to

judge before the time, to sit in the conscience, to affirm definitely of their

thoughts, contrary to their own protestation. But, seeing you lift up our^

imperfections so high, and set them as it were upon a stagefor all men to

he looked of, to the discredit of the truth which we do maintain, you, shall

not think much ifyour poverty he pointed unto, in those things wherein you
woidd carry so great countenance of store.

Jo. Whitgift.

The abusinff of the scriptures, and the unjust applyins: of The abusing

,, . , ° . . T . ' . . "^
,

° , of scripture is

them, IS to be maintained neither in papist nor other, and «o ^ "ain-

. .
tained in

least of all in such as, seeming to give most authority unto '^°°^-

them, do by that means give occasion to the adversary to

contemn them. What just occasion might the papists have

of triumphing, if they should understand that we as licentiously

wring and wrest the scriptures to serve our turn, as they do

to serve theirs ! And truly as well may they apply the scrip-

tures that they use in the defence of their transubstantiation,

purgatory, merits, images, &c. as the authors of the Admoni-

tion can do to prove those things for the which they do often-

times allege them. And therefore I think that my speech in

that point against them cannot be too sharp.

Charity doth not so cover open and manifest sins, that it

suffereth them to be unreprehended : but it remitteth private

offences, it doth not publish secret sins at the first ; neither

doth it disclose all things that it knoweth to the defamation

of a brother, when he may be otherwise reformed. But this

fault of theirs in abusing the scriptures is public, printed in

books, in every man's hand, used to discredit and deface this

church of England, which no true member of the same ought to

suffer. Wherefore in detecting this untrue deahng, I have not

broken any rule of charity, but done my bounden duty.

If there be so many of their quotations " tossed and

thrown away" by me, &c., I trust you will let me understand

of them as occasion is offered ; which surely you have done in

very few places, and, in those wherein you have done it, you
have done it very slenderly and loosely, as will appear. I

take very little or no " advantage at all of the printer," but

salve that as much as I can : and, whereas you say that

" where the Admonition quoteth the scripture, not only to prove

[3 Your, Def. B.]
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the matter, but to note the place from whence the phrase of

speech is taken, &c.," that is a very feeble excuse, and far-

fetched ; for to what purpose should they so do ? or why do

you not by some examples declare unto us that they have

so done ? This is but a shift, and argueth that you are not

purposed to acknowledge any fault, be it never so manifest

:

and therefore little hope there is of any amendment. And,

whereas you also say that "the Admonition, for the shortness

which it promiseth, &c.;" to that I answer as before, and I

add that it was very uncircumspectly done of them, to quote

places which could not be applied to that purpose for the

which they were quoted. In such matters men ought to

have such regard unto the time, that they abuse not the

word of God. But I have (as you say) otherwise applied

their quotations "than they meant indeed." I think you will

let me hear of it, when you come to those places, and then

shall I shape you an answer.

To what purpose should the margent of their book be

pestered with such unapt quotations, but only to delude the

reader, and to make him believe that all things there con-

tained be grounded of the express word of God? Where
things be open and manifest, there a man may judge, though

he sit not in the conscience of him of whom he judgeth. As

for protestations, they be now so usual and common in every

matter, and the sequel so many times contrary to the same,

that it is hard for a man to give credit at all times to all

persons protesting : there is experience of it ; and I could

allege examples, if I were disposed.

Set out my " poverty" as much as you can, and spare it

not ; but take heed lest in so doing you shew yourself poor

indeed, and that in those things especially wherein you seem

most to complain of my poverty.

A brief Examination, &c.

Secondly, their proofs consist especially of these
Argu.asecun- arsTumcnts. Tlic first is ah eo quod est secundum quid, addum guiQ ad C3 i i '

simpiiciter. ^'^ quod simpliciter est ; as, Such and such things were not

in the apostles' time ; ergo, they ought not to be now.

Which kind of argument is very deceitful, and the

mother and well-spring of many both old and new
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schisms ; of old, as of them that called themselves Apo-

stolicos, and of the Aerians ^ ; of new, as of the ana-

baptists^ who, considering neither the diversity of times

concerning the external ecclesiastical policy, nor the

true liberty of the christian religion in extern rites and
ceremonies, in matters neither commanded nor forbidden

in God's law, nor the authority of christian magistrates

in the christian congregation concerning the same, have

boldly enterprised to stir up many and heinous errors.

For, if these reasons should take place. The apostles

used it not ; ergo, it is not lawful for us to use it : or

this either. They did it ; ergo, we must needs do it

;

then no Christians may have any place to abide in, they

may have no christian princes, no ministration of sacra-

ments in churches, and such like ; for the apostles had

no place to abide in, they had no christian princes to

govern them, no churches to minister sacraments in, &c.

Likewise we must have all things common : we must -Acts a. & iv.

depart with all our possessions when we be converted to Matt. xix.

the gospel, baptize abroad in the fields, minister the Acts vui.

communion in private houses only, be always under the Actsii.&xx.

cross and under tyrants, and such like : for the apostles

had all things common, departed from their possessions,

baptized abroad in fields, ministered the communion in

private houses, were always under persecutors and ty-

rants, &c.

Jo. "VVhitgift.

To this kind of argument and that which is here spoken,

T. C. maketh no answer at all in this place : what he doth

hereafter, we shall understand when we come to it.

A brief Examination, &c.

Another kind of argument is much like unto this,

and is taken ab auctoritate negative, which in matters of Ht''atTnega-

salvation and damnation holdeth when we reason ah
*'^^'

auctoritate scriptural, " from the authority of the scrip-

ture," but not else : for this argument, It is not com-

[' See August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Lib. de Haeres. xl. liii. Tom. VIII.

cols. 11, 18.]

[2 Of anabaptists, Answ.]
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manded in the scripture to be done, nor there expressed
;

ergo, it ought not to be done, is so far out of the way
and so erroneous, that it is not tolerable ; for it taketh

away the most part of all due circumstances, without the

which, either after one manner or other, the very insti-

tutions of Christ cannot be observed. For how is it

possible to receive the holy communion, but either

sitting, standing, kneeling, walking, or lying; either at

one time or other ; in the morning or at night ; before

meat or after meat ; clothed or naked ; in this place or

in that place, &c.? and yet none of these circumstances

are in scrijiture commanded, or by necessary collection

may thereof be gathered. The same is to be said of

the observation of times, of common prayers, and other

convenient and necessary orders in the church. If this

argument were good, then all good laws and ordinances

made for the advancing of true religion and establishing

of good orders were to be abolished ; which were the

very root and well-spring of stubbornness, obstinacy,

sedition, disobedience, and confusion.

T. C.

A wran-
gling cavil.

Superfluous
proofs.

Where
found you
these words ?

It is less

honesty in
charging
M. Doctor
falsely.

A digres-
sion from
the matter to
the person.

For the arguments themselves, they shall he seen what they he in their

places ; so shall also that be answered, which M. Doctor bringeth here for

the confutation, being straightway after, and in sundry other places, re-

peated in this book. I will touch that which is not repeated, and that is,

that M. Doctor maketh it an indifferent thing for men and women to

receive the supper of the Lord clothed or naked. This savoureth strongly

of the sect of the Adamites^.

St Paid, which commendeth the preservation of godliness and
'

. ., . , , , , 7.1 Tim. a. 2.2

peace unto the civil magistrate, doth also commend unto him,

the providing that honesty be kept ; and M. Doctor maketh it an indifferent

thing, to come either naked or clothed unto the Lord's table : verily there is

small honesty in this. And, if the heathen, which knew not God, did

account it a filthy thingfor a stage-player to come upon the stage without

a slop, how much morejilthy is itfor a Christian to come naked unto the

Lord's table ! and the contrary thereof is necessarily collected of the scrip-

ture, notwithstanding that M. Doctor saith otherwise. They which have

heard M. Doctor read in the schools can tell that he, being there amongst

learned men, never used to reduce the contrary arguments ofthe adversaries

[1 See August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Lib. de Hasres. xxxi. Tom. Vlll. col.

11. A similar sect existed in Bohemia in the fifteenth century.]

P This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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to the places of the foliations ; and yet that ivas the fittest place for him to

have shewed his knowledge in, because there they should have been best

understood : now that he professeth himself to he a doctor of the people,

which because they have not learned these things cannot understand them,

he dasheth out his logic. What may be probably gathered hereof, I leave

to every man's consideration : this is certain, that circumstances of place

and persons, which he so often urgeth, are not well observed of him, wlien

logic speaketh in the church, and is mute in the schools ; when things are

handled more learnedly amongst the people, and more popularly amongst

the learned. It is truly said, KaKov eVri to koKov ijv ri fifj Kaipov tvxu'

" A good thing is evil when it cometh out of season." But to observe

what art here is shewed, I would gladly know what place of the falla- Where be

tions either an argument Ab auctoritate negative is, or of negatives by faiutions?

comparison. Aristotle, setting forth places whereunto allfallations may deny^them to

be called, maketh no mention of these ; and, if these were fallations, and menu?
^^^'

were such as he imagineth them, they should be referred unto the former

place, Ab eo quod est secundum quid, ad id quod est simpliciter : for

these reasons. The scripture hath it not ; therefore it ought not to be ; or.

The m,inister was known by doctrine ; therefore by doctrine only, and not

by apparel—if, I say, they be fallations, they be referred unto that place ;

and whether they be or no, and also how corruptly, and otherwise than is

meant, they be gathered, it shall afterward appear. In the mean season,

in a small m,atter here is a great fault, not only to invent new places, but

of one place to make three, and may as well make a thousand.

Jo. Whitgift.

The arguments are left unanswered, because indeed they

cannot be answered. Wherefore T. C. picketh other quarrels,

and here beginneth his vein of gibing and jesting. Who
would have made this ado about " clothed or naked," but such

a one as is delighted in quarrelling ? or who can gather that,

by using this example, I would have men to receive the com-

munion naked, or once surmise that I think it lawful for

them so to do, and therefore to "savour strongly of the sect of

the Adamites," but he that is disposed to piece out his Reply

with such imagined toys? I pray you, where do I "make it

an indifferent thing to come either clothed or naked unto the

Lord's table ?" Set down my words ; but, if I say no such

thing, if I have not so much as once named this word "indiffer-

ent" in that place, then surely have you dealt with me, not

only not indifferently, but very dishonestly, in laying this

thing to my charge. The example is apt, and proveth that

thing manifestly that I allege it for ; that is, that the most

part of the due circumstances (without the which the very
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institutions of Christ in his sacraments cannot be observed) be

not commanded particularly, nor expressed in the scriptures,

but left to the church to determine. I do not say, that it is

"an indifferent thing," I know it doth necessarily appertain to

comeliness ; but I deny it to be particularly expressed in the

scriptures; and therefore I say that, although all things

necessary to salvation be in the scriptures manifestly con-

tained, yet all things necessary to order and comeliness are not

there expressed, much less such things as according to time,

place, and persons may be altered. If this doctrine be not

true, why do you not overthrow the other examples also ?

why can you find no other faults in this argument ? If this

example so trouble you, I will tell you plainly from whom I

had it, even from that famous martyr, and notable learned

man, D. Ridley, sometime bishop of London, who used the

same example to the same purpose in his conference by writing

with M. Hooper exhibited up to the council in the time of

king Edward the sixth, the true copy whereof I have^ Surely

he was no " Adamite," but a man of singular judgment and

learning.

Touching my reading in the schools (which you here op-

probriously object unto me), though I know that the university

had a far better opinion of me than I deserved, and that there

were a great many which were in all respects better able to

do that office than myself, yet I trust I did my duty and

satisfied them. What logic I uttered in my lectures, and how
I read, I refer to their judgments ; who surely, if they suffered

me so long to continue in that place, augmented the stipend

for my sake^ and were so desirous to have me still to remain

in that function (reading so unlearnedly, as you would make
the world believe I did), may be thought either to be with-

out judgment themselves, or else to have been very careless

for that exercise. Well, I will not speak that which I might

justly speak by this provocation of yours; for I count this

either^ an heathenish or a childish kind of confuting, to fall from

the matter to the depraving of the person. God grant that

[' Cartwright, in his Second Reply, reiterates his charge that Whitgift made it

indifferent (though not using the particular word) whether persons received the

sacrament clothed or naked: he denies that Ridley ever used such an argument,

but adds that, if he did, he is sure he would be "well content that as stubble it

should pass through the fire."—Sec. Repl. pp. 24, 5.]

[2 Strype, Life of Whitgift. Book i. chap, ii.] f
^ Either this, Def. B.]
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we both may so know our gifts and ourselves, that we maj

acknowledge them to be his, and employ them to the edifying

of the church, not to the disgracing one of another. Scientia ji cor. vui.

infiat, ^c.

I did know that this my book should come into the hands

both of the learned and unlearned ; and therefore (as near as

I could) I did frame myself to serve them both. And, because

all, or the most part, of your proofs consist of these or the

like kind of arguments, I thought it convenient to set down a

note of them before my book, and that for the learned sake
;

whereof I do not repent me, neither do I think that it cometh

out of place.

"But to observe what art is here shewed, you would gladly

know (you say) what place of the fallations either an argu-

ment ah auctoritate negative is, or of negatives by compari-

son, &c." I marvel that you will so openly dally. I entitle

this treatise, "A Brief Examination of the Reasons used in the

Book, &c." And afterwards I call them arguments, I do not

call them fallations (which notwithstanding I might have done

in some respect); but, seeing you cavil about words, tell me
where I call either an argument ah auctoritate negative, or

of negatives by comparison, "fallations ?" Do you not blush to

trifle on this sort, and to seek occasion of cavilling in so

small matters ? I am sure that you are not so ignorant in

logic, but that you know there be many false arguments,

which be not amongst the fallations. What say you to an

argument a specie negative^ and such like ? What say you

to an argument ex solis negativis, or ex solis particularibus ?

or to that that otherwise doth offend in any mood or figure ?

or, to be short, to such as be in any place of logic negative or

affirmative, when the nature of the place will not bear it ?

For you know that in some places only negative reasons hold,

in some other places only affirmative.

Concerning an argument ah auctoritate negative, that it Arg. ab auc-

is no good argument all logicians confess; neither is he to be negaUve.

thought to have any skill in logic at all that will deny it.

Only the authority of the scripture is to be excepted in

matters pertaining to salvation or damnation, because therein

it is perfect and absolute ; as I have declared in my Answer to

the Admonition.

Touching the argument " of negatives by comparison," ^;f-°^^^^
R parison.

[WHITGIFT.]
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which you think to be so strange, it is most usual in the

scriptures, and most consonant to reason. When God said

unto Samuel, 1 Sam. viii. " They have not refused thee, but

me;" he meant not absolutely, that they had not rejected

Samuel, but, by that one negative by comparison, he under-

standeth two affirmatives ; that is, that they had rejected

Samuel, and not him alone, but chiefly they had rejected

God. But of this kind of argument, look the 2. book, and

12. chapter of worthy Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury,

which he writeth of the sacrament ; where he, answering the

objections of the papists out of Chrjsostom, touching transub-

stantiation, handleth this argument at large, and setteth it out

by many examples^: to the which place I refer the reader,

and you too, that you may see your lack of discretion in find-

ing fault where none is^. Those be but slender answers to

these arguments : except you quit yourself better in the rest

of your Reply, it had been much safer for your cause to have

still kept silence.

Jo. Whitgift.

A brief Examination, &c.

Arg. a pet=- The third kind of argument is called petitio principii

:

tione princi- i.i.i ? i i. ..
P'i- which IS, when a man frameth unto himself principles

of his own device, grounded neither upon authority,

neither yet upon substantial reason, and then upon the

same will conclude his purpose, which is vitiosissimum

genus argumentandi, " a very erroneous kind of reason-

ing ;" as these men do in using these two false princi-

ples ? the one, when they say that to be invented by an

antichristian pope which was not so invented ; the other,

when they say that nothing may be used in the church

of Christ which was invented by the pope, or used in

the pope'^s church ; which cannot be true, as in sundry

places of the book I have declared. The self-same rea-

sons moved the Aerians to forsake the order of the

church, and to command their disciples to do the con-

trary of that that the church did 3. We borrow good laws

[> Cranmer's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. "Vol. I. pp. 312, &c.]

[2 Cartwright accuses Whitgift of doing Cranmer "great injury to be compelled

to communicate with this absurdity."—Sec. Repl. p. 26.]

[3 Epiph. Op. Par. 1622. Adv. Haer. Lib. in. Haer.lxxv. Tom. I. pp.904,&c
See especially pages 907, 8.]
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of the gentiles ; and we use the churches, bells, pulpits,

and many other things used of papists, &c.

The fourth kind of reason is of " negatives by com- Arg. anega-° '' tivis per

parison ;" as this, Priests and ministers are to be knoAvn fompara-

by their doctrine, not by their apparel ; eiyo, they ought
not to have distinct apparel from other men. This

argument foUoweth not : for negatives by comparison
are not simply to be understanded, but by the way of

comparison ; and therefore of the former sentence thus

we may conclude, that the apparel is not to be esteemed
as a note of difference in comparison to learning and
doctrine, and yet a note : as when Paul saith, that

Christ sent him " not to baptize, but to preach the

gospel," 1 Cor. i. ; and God by his prophet, " I will

have mercy, and not sacrifice," Osee vi. and Matt. ix.

The fifth is: Ab eo quod est non caiisam ut causam -^^s-^^on
' causa pro

ponere : " when that is taken for the cause of anything <=a"^-

which is not the cause ;"" as when they condemn the

Book of Common Prayer, and a prescript form of ser-

vice, because (as they say) it maintaineth an unlearned,

or (as they term it) a reading ministry : when as the

book is not the cause of it, neither yet a prescript form
of prayer, but either the parties themselves that be

unlearned, or they that do admit them, or else both. This

kind of argument is usual in the Admonition.

There be other unlearned* and unskilful reasons

used in this book, which may easily be discerned, even

of children ; and therefore I here omit them.

Thus much I thought good generally to write, which
being duly considered, the book itself needeth no other

kind of confutation.

Jo. Whitgift.

To all this T. C. answereth nothing, but only to that of

negatives by comparison, whereof I have spoken before.

T. C. Fol. 1, Sect. 1.

And, to the end the pith and weight of 31. Doctor's arguments may
be the better seen, I will likewise give the reader a say of them, noting the

places of the foliations, whereunto they be referred. Which I do against

my will, and compelled ; for that M. Doctor, to discredit the truth, woidd

[* Learned, Def. B.J

5—2
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make his reader believe that those which think not as he doth in these

matters are not only unlearned, but contemners of good^ learning. In-

deed there is no great learning in these small things, and they are of that

sort, which although it be a great sham^ not to know, yet is it^ no great

commendation to have knowledge of them.

Jo. Whitgift.

It had been plain dealing to have set down M. Doctor's

arguments in the same form that he hath written them ; then

might the reader better have judged of your collections: but

you were too wise for that; for then should either your

forgery have been manifest, or else your book should have

been less by all this portion. I seek "to discredit" errors and

contentious doctrine, and not the truth. Such learning there

is even in those small things, that whoso is ignorant of them

may easily be deceived, both in speaking, writing, and rea-

soning.

T. C. Fol. 1, Sect. 2.

In theiO.^ P^f'ff^ he reasoneth thus: "The ministers must learn; there-

An untrue fore tliey must learn catechisms :" which is a fallation of the consequent.

For, although he that must learn a catechism m,ust learn, yet it followeth

not tliat whosoever must learn must by and by learn a catechism.

Jo. Whitgift.

My words in that place be these :
" If they that find some

want of learning in themselves, or that be crept into the

ministry unlearned, either of their own accord or by com-

mandment of their ordinary, read and learn godly and

learned catechisms, they are to be commended, and so is he

that provoketh them thereunto.

" That catechism which you in derision quote in the margent

is a book fit for you to learn also ; and I know no man so

well learned but it may become him to read and learn that...

necessary book. But some arrogant spirits there be that

think themselves of all men best learned, and disdain to learn

of any.

'' That place of the fourth chapter of the first to Timothy

doth not forbid a man to learn. He that is a good and

modest preacher will not disdain as well to be taught as to

teach."

[' Of all good, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ It is, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[^ The references here and in what follows are to the pages of the first edition

of the Answer.]
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Now how any man can gather of these words any such

argument as T. C. frameth unto himself, let the reader judge.

He might well have thus concluded : Ministers that find

some want of learning in themselves, &c. ought to read and

learn such books as may better instruct them ; ergo, they

may read and learn godly and learned catechisms. And
again : M. Nowel his catechism is godly and learned ; ergo,

godly and learned men may read and learn it. Last of

all: A godly and modest preacher will not disdain as well

to be taught as to teach ; ergo, he will be as well content

to read other men's books, although they be catechisms, as

he will be to have other men to read his. Now, I pray you,

judge of the sequel of these reasons, and compare them with

T. C. his wayward collection, and tell me truly whether he

dealeth simply or no. It is true that, although a man must

learn, it followeth not that he must of necessity learn a cate-

chism ; because there be other books besides catechisms to be

learned, whereby a man may be instructed : but this is also

true, that if a man must learn, he may learn catechisms.

Surely T. C. is driven to a hard shift, when he is thus con-

strained to feign fallations where none are"*.

T. C. Page 1, Sect. 3.

In the 55. page lie reasoneth that, forsomuch as the civil magistrate Another
- . , forged argu-

maj/ appoint some kind of apparel, therejore he may appoint any, ana ment of t.

so the popish apparel ; which is ab eo quod est secundum quid ad id framing.

quod est simpliciter ; o/" which sort he hath divers others : as, women
may baptize and preach, because such a one and such a one did ; and, the

ministers execute civil government, because Ellas and Samuel did.

Jo. Whitgift.

The words in that page be these :
" May not therefore

christian magistrates in christian commonweals, for order and

decency, appoint a several kind of apparel as well to minis-

ters as to other states of men ? Judges, Serjeants, aldermen,

and citizens, are known by their apparel; and why may not

the ministers be so likewise ? are they not under subjection ?

be they not subject to civil laws and ordinances ? ought

they not to obey their governors in all things not against

I* Cartwright persists that if Whitgift has made any argument at all, it must

be as he has gathered it—Sec. Repl. p. 27.]
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the word of God?" If it had pleased T. C. to have

set apart dallying, he might have seen, that from the last

section of the 54. page unto the fourth section of the 56.

page my drift is to prove that ministers may differ from

other by their apparel, and that they may have a distinct

kind of garments from laymen, and that the civil magistrate

hath authority, for order and decency, to appoint a several

kind of apparel to ministers. Now, if he would have gathered

truly, he should have framed his argument thus: Christian

magistrates have authority in christian commonweals, for

order and decency, to appoint a several kind of apparel to

ministers ; ergo, ministers may differ and be known from

other by their apparel. Whether that the civil magistrate

may appoint them to wear such apparel as was used in the

pope's time or no, that I handle at large, even from the

4. section of the 56. page to the portion of the Admonition

in the 62. If T. C. had marked this mine order, he would

not so confound himself and delude his reader by such untrue

collections of my arguments.

Touching the other examples of baptizing by women, and

civil offices in ecclesiastical persons, because he hath not

quoted the page (which argueth he knoweth not where to

find them, or that he is loth the reader by searching the

places should perceive his corrupt dealing in the gathering),

I will defer answering of them until I come where they, or

any similitude of them, may be found. In the mean time

with the first he chargeth me untruly, and the second I

intend to justify.

T. C. Fol. 1, Sect. 4.

In the 69. page he saith, " Cyprian speaking of the office of an arch-

bishop," which is a manifest petition of the principle. For, it being that

It is proved which should have been proved, M. Doctor taketh it for granted. And
sufficiently . ,. , , .

•/ f
in tfie treatue in divers placcs, speaking of the archbishop, he goeth about to deceive his

sfiops. reader with the fallation of the equivocation, or divers signification of tlie

word^. For whatsoever hefndeth said of archbishop and bishop in times

past he bringeth to establish our archbishops and bishops, when notwith-

standing those in times past were much differentfrom ours, and are not of
that kind, as shall appear afterward.

C World, Def. B.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

As though Cyprian may not speak " of the office of an

archbishop," except he express his name ; or as though the

circumstance of the place may not declare that he speaketh

of such an office. But how justly I am here charged with a

manifest " petition of a principle," I shall have better occasion

to declare, when I come to answer the manifest cavil which

T. C. useth touching that place of Cyprian.

How also "in divers places, speaking of the archbishop,

I go about to deceive my reader with the fallation of equivo-

cation " (which is only said in this place without any manner

of proof or any one example), shall likewise appear, when I

come to answer the Reply touching that matter; where it will

evidently fall out that T. C. is greatly deceived, in that he

supposeth the archbishops and bishops in times past so much
to differ from ours, especially if he mean the difference to be

in authority and office.

T. C. Fol. 1, Sect. 5.

In the 239. page he reasoneth that, forsomuch as those which wear

the apparel do edify ; therefore they edify hy reason of the apparel : which ^"e coilec"'

is to make that the cause which is not, hut only cometh with the cause. *'°°"

Jo. Whitgift.

You deal in this as you have done in the rest, that is,

corruptly ; for the second reason which I there use, to prove

that the apparel doth edify, is this :
" That such as have

worn the 2 apparel, and do wear it, by the ministry of the

word have greatly edified, and do daily." In the which

argument I make not the apparel the efficient or substantial

cause of edifying, but an accidental cause. For you know
that it is an order and law in the church of England, that

none should either administer the sacraments, or preach,

except he receive the apparel appointed : forasmuch therefore

as he that refuseth to wear the apparel, by order of this

church, may not preach, and therefore cannot that way
" edify ;" and he that weareth that apparel may preach, and so

"edify," therefore the apparel, jper accidens, doth "edify;" even

as the church, the pulpit, and such other things do, which

[* This, Answ.]
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"edify" not per se, "of themselves," hut per accidens, " acci-

dentally," as all other accidental ceremonies do.

T. C. Page 1, Sect. 6.

In the 240. page he reasoneth thus, that the surplice, S^c., be notes, and

notes of good ministers ; therefore they he good notes of ministers : which

is a fallation of composition, when a man thinketh that whatsoever is said

of a thing by itself may be said of it when it is joined with another.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Admonition saith, that " cap, gown, tippet, &c. have

the shew of evil, seeing the popish priesthood is eviP." To

the which I answering say on this sort :
" When they were a

sign and token of the popish priesthood, then they were ^ evil,

even as the thing was which they signified ; but now they be

signs and tokens of^ the ministers of the word of God, which

are good ; and therefore also they be good." What can you

say to this manner of speaking ? is it not true to say that

they were signs of evil, when the things that they signified

were evil, and now they be signs of good, seeing the things

they signify be good ? and, as they were evil signs when they

signified evil things, so they be now good signs because they

signify good things. Do we not commonly call the signs and

notes good or evil, even as the things signified be good or

evil ? None is so ignorant that knoweth not this ; and there-

fore my reason is good, but your collection is like itself. I

have used no other manner of reasoning or speaking in this

place than M. Bucer doth in the same matter, fol. 59. and 60*.

And therefore this is rather spoken against him than against

me.

T. C. Page 1, Sect. 7.

In the 149. page he reasoneth thus : Those which authorised the book

of Common Prayer were studious ofpeace, and building the church; there-

fore those which find fault with it are pullers down of the church, and dis-

turbers ofthe peace: which is afallation of the accident,when a man thinketh

that every thing which is verified of the subject may be likewise verified of
that which is annexed unto it. The further confutation of the which^

arguments I refer unto their places.

[' There is a slight variation here, and in the next page, from the words of

the Admonition.]

[* Were they, Answ.] [^ The tokens and the signs of, Answ.]
[^ See below, Tract, vir. Chap. v. Div. 5.] p Of which, Repl. 1 & 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

The Admonition saith that those persons, "in which and

by whom the book of Common Prayer was first authorised,

were studious of peace, and of building up of Christ's

church^." Whereupon I conclude that, if that be true, then

the defacers of the^ book " be disturbers of the peace."

AVhich I gather of that that they themselves have granted,

and as I am persuaded truly ; neither do I understand how
it can be made a fallation ah accidente. For I think that

the meaning of the authors of the Admonition is, that these

men shewed themselves " desirous of peace, and of building

up the church," even in collecting and authorising that book

(or else to what purpose should they make any mention of

them?); which if it be true, as it is, then the argument must of

necessity follow.

T. C. Page 1, Sect. 8.

There be divers other which he hath, which are sofar from just conclu-

sions, as they have not so irmch as any colour of likelihood of argument,

which I cannot tell where to lodge unless I put them in the common inn,

which is that which is called the " ignorance of the clench." As in the 68.

8

page, when he concludeth thus, that Cyprian speaketh not of the bishop An untruth,

ofRome; ergo, he speaketh of an archbishop. nosuchargu-

Jo. Whitgift.

I might here justly quarrel with you for leaping so dis-

orderly, sometimes forward and sometimes backward, as from

the 240. page to the 149., and from that to the 68., &c.

But I let all such things pass, and come to the matter. In

the 68. page as you quote it, but indeed the 69., after I

have declared the true meaning of Cyprian, I add, that

Cyprian there "speaketh not of the usurped authority of the

bishop of Rome over all churches, but against the insolency

of some which, despising their metropolitan or archbishop,

did with their factiousness trouble the church." Which

words I added, to declare how untruly the papists do abuse

[^ Cartwright rejoins that Cranmer and Ridley were so studious of peace that

they would have had the princess (afterwards queen) Mary in Edward VI.'s time

indulged with the exercise of the mass ; and that they allowed certain popish

ceremonies in their book to draw the papists to the gospel; hence that '^'they

were studious of peace and building of the church, but yet erred in the mean."

—Sec. Repl. pp. 29, 30.]

[1 That, Def. A.] [s 69, Repl. 2.]
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that place of Cyprian, to prove the pope's authority over all

the churches, when he only speaketh of the authority of an

archbishop or bishop in his own province or diocese ^ True

it is that Cyprian doth not speak of the authority of the

bishop of Rome over all churches, but of the authority that

Cornehus, then bishop of Rome, or Cyprian himself, had in

his own province ; neither will any deny this but papists.

Now, to pervert this my plain meaning, and to father on me,

whether I will or no, this argument, " he speaketh not of the

bishop of Rome, and therefore of an archbishop," argueth a

mind disposed to contend, and a stomach desirous rather to

deface the person, than to give ear to the matter.

T. C. Page 1, Sect. 9.

Other un- ^tccZ in the 71. page: There must he superiors; ergo, one minister

must he superior unto another. There must be degrees; therefore there must

he one archbishop over a province.

Jo. Whitgift.

There are no such reasons ; those that be in that place

alleged are only out of Hierome and Chrysostom, and of

greater force than will be truly answered.

T. C. Page 1, Sect. 10.

Another un- And in the 73.: There was one over every congregation; therejbre there

was one over all the ministers in the province. These, and a number

like unto these, M. Doctor hath scattered throughout his book, which,

as Nero said of his inaster Seneca's works^, cleave together like sand ; and
thus let it he seen whose arguments are most justly concluded, those of the

Admonition or these ofM. Doctor's.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is a shame to lie of the devil. Where find you in all

that page any such argument, or similitude of it ? But surely

you have done me a great pleasure, who, searching my book

so diligently for arguments to quit the Admonition, have not

[' Cartwright sneers at Whitgift for saying that "Cyprian's place was abused

by the papists," taunts him with using a " headless arrow," and says that the

papists "have found you their champion to fight for them whilst they look on."

—Sec. Repl. p.30.]

[2 It is told of Caligula. See Sueton. Calig. 53.]
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found one, but most vainly and untruly feigned those to be

which be not. Truly, I do not think myself in every cir-

cumstance to be so circumspect, but that I may minister

sometime matter to a quarreller ; howbeit, as yet you have not

found any thing for your purpose. And I shall most heartily

desire the reader to judge of the rest of your doings even

according to these beginnings.

TO THE CHRISTIAN READERS

I am not ignorant to what dangers (especially of unchari-

table and slanderous tongues) I have made myself subject by
taking upon me this work ; notwithstanding, my reckoning is

made, and I have armed myself against the worst, being

taught so to do by the opprobrious speech of divers, who, as

busy-bodies intermeddling in other men's matters more than

it becometh them, do thereof judge most unchristianly, and

report most untruly ; believing as partial judges whatsoever is

reported, howsoever falsely and unjustly. But, as I with all

my heart for my part forgive them, and wish unto them

more christian hearts, indifferent ears, and charitable mouths,

so do I exhort thee, christian reader, to abstain from all such

rancour, and other partial and sinister affections in reading of

this my book; and think of me as of one that, to speak the

truth, to testify his conscience, to maintain the peace and

quietness of the church, to withstand erroneous opinions or

contentious doctrine, will neither spare his labour nor his

fame ; and yet not so stiffly addicted to his own opinion, but

that he can be contented to submit himself to better authority

and reasons than he himself hath. And, I beseech thee,

receive this admonition at my hand : Try before thou trust : Necessary

believe not lightly every report : as thou hast two ears, so use

them both : condemn no man before he be heard : abstain

from speaking evil of any when he is not present to make
thee answer (for that is a great injury): respect not the iiespectof

'^ ^ .) t/ / r persons lay

person, but the cause, and let not every pretensed zeal carry aside.

thee headlong thou knowest not whither ; and suspend thy

judgment of this book, until thou hast advisedly and indiffe-

rently read the same.

f^ This is inserted from the Answer : it is omitted in the Defence.]
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An Exhortation to such as be in authority, and have

the government of the Church committed unto them,

•whether they be Civil or Ecclesiastical

Magistrates.

Jo. Whitgift.

Considering the strangeness of the time, the variety

of men's minds, and the marvellous inclinations in the

common sort of persons (especially where the gospel is

most preached) to embrace new-invented doctrines and

opinions, though they tend to the disturbing of the

quiet state of the church, the discrediting and defacing

of such as be in authority, and the maintaining of

licentiousness and lewd liberty; I thought it good to

set before your eyes the practices of the anabaptists,

their conditions and qualities, the kind and manner of

their beginnings and proceedings, before the broaching

of their manifold and horrible heresies, to the intent

that you, understanding the same, may the rather in

time take heed to such as proceed in like manner, lest

they, being suffered too long, burst out to work the

same effect. I accuse none, only I suspect the authors

of this Admonition, and their fautors : what cause I

have so to do, I refer to yourselves to judge, after that

I have set forth unto you the anabaptistical practices,

even as I have learned in the writings of such famous

and learned men, as had themselves experience of them,

when they first began in Germany, and did both per-

sonally reason with them, and afterwards very learnedly

write against them ; neither will I in this point write

one word, which I have not my^ author to shew for.

[1 3Iine, Answ.]
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A71 Answer to the Exhortation to the

Civil Magistrates.

T. C. Page 2, Sect. 1.

It is more than I thought could have happemd unto you, once to admit

into your wiind this opinion of anahaptism of your brethren, which have

always had it in as great detestation as yourself, preached against it

as much as yourself, hated of the followers and favourers of it as much
as yourself. And it is yet more strange, that you have not doubted

to give out such slanderous reports of them, but dare to present such accu- Big words.

sations to the holy and sacred seat of justice, and thereby (so much as in

you lieth) to corrupt it, and to call for the sword upon the innocent {which is

givenfor their maiyitenarice and safety), that, as it is a boldness untolerable,

so could I hardly have thought that it could have fallen into any that had

carried but the countenance and name of a professor of the gospel, much
less of a doctor of divinity. Before you will join with us in this cause,

you will place us, whether we will or no, in the camp of the anabaptists, to

the end you might thereby both withdraw all from aiding us which are

godly minded, as for that you, fearing (as it seemeth) the insufficiency of
your pen, might have the sword to supply your want other ways. And, if

we befound in their camp, or be such disturbers of the quiet estate of the

church, defacers of such as be in authority, maintainers of licentiousness

and lewd liberty, as you do seem to charge us with, we refuse not to go

under those punishments that some of that wicked sect received, for just

recompence of their demerits. You say you will not accuse any. I a charitable

know it isfor want of no good-will that you do not accuse them, of whose and yet be-

condemnation and extreme publishment we might be sure, if your hand proved the

were as strong as your heart. But you " suspect the authors of the Admo-
.. nition, and tlieirfaittors." Charity is not suspicious. Let us

therefore see whether there be just matter to bear out and to

uphold this suspicion. You will bear men in hand that, if we be not

already full anabaptists, yet we are in the way thither : the footsteps

whereby you trace us 'inust be considered.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is no cause why you should so marvel at the

matter, all things well considered ; neither do I think that the

anabaptists do so greatly detest and hate them as you would
make us believe. I do not accuse them of the doctrine of

anabaptism (as you yourself in the end of this section do
acknowledge), but I declare that I greatly suspect them,

because they come so near unto the qualities and practices of
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the anabaptists, and use the same beginnings : whether this

my suspicion be true or no, I refer it to the judgment

of others. If the reports be slanderous, let them take their

lawful remedy against me ; but, if they be most manifest,

then it is convenient that the magistrates have understanding

thereof. Your great words do not answer the matter. I

"f«ir" not "the insufficiency of my pen" (I thank God); neither

is there any cause why T should ; for the truth hath always

a plentiful defence, whereas error and schism is compelled to

use arrogant, opprobrious, and contemptuous speeches to

maintain itself.

Of all other, T. C. hath least cause to complain of such

extremity, or to speak in this manner. I have much more

cause to accuse his undutiful and unthankful nature. If

" charity be not suspicious," why do you then thus not sus-

pect, but directly give sentence, that "it is not for want of

good-will that I do not accuse them of anabaptism?" Is it

not lawful for me to suspect, and is it lawful for you to con-

demn ? You took upon you to reprove me before for judg-

ing, and can you fall so soon into it yourself? Indeed

" charity is not suspicious " without just and lawful causes

;

but, whether the causes be just or no, let those judge to

whom it doth especially appertain.

Jo. Whitgift.

The First Article, Page 2, Sect. 1.

AnabaS."! First, " anabaptisHi tendeth to this end, that, in those

places where the gospel hath been for a time preached,

and where churches be reformed, the gospel may be

hindered, the churches disquieted, the simple brought

to doubt of the religion that hath been taught them,

contentious and unquiet minds may have matter to

•work on, the preaching of the gospel become odious

;

finally, that magistrates, and such as be in authority,

may be contemned and despised of their subjects and
inferiors ^"

[' Anabaptismum e malo principio ortum hue tendere, ut illis in locis in

quibus evangelium jam prinium pra-dicari coppit, vel ab aliquo jam tempore

annuntiatur, ecclesias Christi turbet, simpliciores dubios et incertos faciat, con-

tentiosos autem et inquietos aninios adhuc inquietiores reddat, et ut pradicationem
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T. C. Page 2, Sect. 2.

It is all true you here allege of the anabaptists : God be praised there

is nothing oj" it true in us. If through these questio7is moved the church

be disquieted, the disquictncss riseth in that the truth and sincerity which is

offered is not received. We seek it in no tumultuous manner, but by

humble suit unto them to whom the redress oj" things pertain, and by teach-

ing as our callings will suffer. If all those are to be counted in the way

to anabaptism, which move controversies when the gospel is preached,

then those that tauqht that the gentiles were to be preached The case is

unto, when as the most oj the believing Jews [which, tikewise

preached the gospel) thought otherwise, are to be counted in the way of^

anabaptism ; likewise, those that preached that circumcision was not neces-

sary unto salvation, when as a great number of Christians at the first

thought it necessary. Then blaster Zuinglius and CEcolampadius smelt

of anabaptism, which went about to overthrow divers things which blaster

Luther held. I coidd go further with this, but I content myself with tJiese

examples. If any be brought in doubt or hatred of the truth hereby, or

any man take occasion to be contentious, it is not in the nature of the doc-

trine which is taught, but in the corruption of their minds ; nor it is not

offence given, but taken: nor this doctrine can be no more charged than

Matt. X. 34. ^^^ *"^^^ ^f ^^ gospel, which is a sword that cutteth a city or
Lukexii.Ad. fcingdoni in sunder, and setteth a fre where there was none,

and putteth contention betiveen thefather and the son. But what is to give

an incurable offence unto the simple, and matter to the enemy to rejoice in,

to all good Christians of tears and weeping, if this be not, to make the

world think that numbers of those which profess the gospel are infected

with the poison of anabaptism, which cannot be touched with the smallest

point of it? As for the magistrate, and authority, we acknowledge the Agoodsay-

laufulness, necessity, and singular commodity of it, we commend it in our feigned.

sermons to others, we pray for them, as for those of whose good or evil

estate hangeth the flourishing or decay of the commonwealth and church

both. We love tliem as our fathers and mothers, we fear them, as our

lords and masters, and ive obey them in the Lord, and for the Lord. If
there be any thing wherein we do not according to that tvhich is com-

manded, it is because we cannot be persuaded in our consciences that we

may so do (whereof we are ready to render a reason ouf^ of the word

of God); and, if that will not serve, forthwith to submit ourselves to that

punishment that shall be awarded against us. And herein, we first call

the Lord God to witness of our meaning, and then we refer ourselves to

the consciences of all men in the sight of God.

evangelii omnibus suspectam, ingratam, et exosam faciat : praeterea ut subditos

cum suis dominis committal H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur.

1560. Lib. I. cap. i. fol. 1.]

[2 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[3 To, Repl. 1 and 2.J [* Def. JR. omits out.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

Nothing is here said of you in the defence of the authors

of the Admonition, but the anabaptists will say the same in

theirs. Let the hke effects, proceeding from the hke causes,

and in like manner, judge the likelihood betwixt the anabap-

tists and them. One of the chief notes that are given of

anabaptists by Zuinglius, in his book called Ecclesiastes, and

zuingiius. in his other books where he speaketh of them, is, " that they

sow discord and contention in those churches, where the

gospel hath been truly preached, and that about external

matters^;" as it may more at large appear in the second

edition of my Answer to the Admonition. And tell me, I pray

you, what church hath any of them settled themselves in, but

Theadmoni- in such whoreiu the gospel hath been well planted before?
tors justly ac- . i i i /> ••11
t'enuon

^ con- or m what puco have they for any time remamed, where

they 2 have not with contention and factions troubled, not that

place only, but the whole country round about in like

manner? Surely, if they preached doctrine necessary to

salvation (that is the gospel), and in those places wherein the

gospel is not received; then, if contentions should arise, the

cause were not to be ascribed unto them, but unto their

hearers only : but, seeing they cannot teach the gospel more

sincerely than it is taught, and seeing the matters they con-

tend for be not of such necessity, that the churches should

for them be disquieted, seeing also that they seek reforma-

tion (as they call it) neither in due time, due place, nor

before meet persons ; and, finally, seeing contentions are

raised by them in those places where the gospel is received,

I see not how they can avoid the just accusation of conten-

tious persons and disturbers of the peace of the church. For
Their disor- if you ask of the time; the Admonition was published after

lishingthe the parliament, to the which it was dedicated, was ended.
Admonition. -^

, . . . ,.

If you speak of the place ; it was not exhibited m parliament

(as it ought to have been), but spread abroad in corners, and

sent into the country. If you inquire of the persons ; it

came first to their hands who had least to do in reforming.

dM in "^i^ch-
Likewise your sermons of these matters : when preach you

*"e- them ? Surely even in this troublesome and tumultuous time,

when there is especial occasion to move men to prayer, to

[' See below, pages 125, &c.] [2 Thy, Def. B.]
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unity, and to the embracing of the substance of religion,

which by all means is sought to be overthrown. Where
preach you them ? Even where they do least good and most

harm ; in places where the gospel hath been already planted,

yea, and oftentimes in secret conventicles and corners, which

the truth never seeketh, but upon extreme necessity. And
before whom preach you ? Not before such as have authority

to redress, but before the common people, who (although

some of them be godly and sober) yet for the most part be

greatly delighted with novelties, love such schoolmasters as

teach liberty, and continually inveigh against superiors. All

this being true, as you cannot deny it to be true, there is no

cause why you should be offended with the setting down of

the first article.

To preach the gospel is a thing necessary unto salvation

;

to preach that circumcision and such like ceremonies be not

matters of salvation is a necessary doctrine, and of the sub-

stance of religion. Zuinglius and OEcolampadius, and other,

differed from Luther in some matters of substance ; and yet

did they orderly and lawfully, with the consent of their

magistrates, proceed in these matters : wherefore these ex-

amples help you nothing; for the matters you contend for be

not of the same nature, neither do you proceed in like man-

ner^. The same answer may be made to all other like

examples that you can use in these matters. But, because I

will not lean only to mine own judgment in this case, let it

not grieve you if I set down M. Zuinglius' opinion touching

the same, who in his book called Ecclesiastes, speaking

against the anabaptists, saith on this sort : "If they were |^^n|i- »"

sent of God, and endued with the Spirit of God, they would

have construed in the best part these external things which

be not as yet rightly reformed, they would have become all

things to all men, that they might have won all to Christ,

&c.* " M. Calvin also in his book against the anabaptists caivin adver-

•11 1 11 1 ? i/» i'' ^"* Anabap.

saith, that " when, under the colour oi a zeal oi perfection,

we can bear no imperfection, either in the body, or in the

P Cartwright rejoins that he is ready to prove that the matter which he and

his party insist on is " also of the substance of religion," and asks what Zuinglius

"should have done, if the magistrate would not have suffered him to answer."

—

Sec. Repl. p. 31.]

I* H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 49. 2. See below,

page 128, note 2.

J
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members of the church, it is the devil which puffeth us up

with pride, and seduceth us with hypocrisy to make us

forsake Christ's flock ^"

T. c. useth Whatsoever you allege for the salving of your conten-
the same

^ .
O t/

defence for t^Qus doctriue out of the X. of Matth. ver. 34, the same do
nis con- '

the'^ina'-^'*^'
the auabaptists use for their excuse also; as Zuinglius testifieth

zt^ngL in"' in his Ecclesiastes : his words be these :
" Their doctrine

bringeth forth nothing but contention and tumults ; in the

defence whereof they allege that Christ said, * I came not to

send peace, but the sword
:

' to whom we answer, that his

The sword sword hath no place among the faithful ; for it divideth the
which Christ .

r & '

ife'twee''n'the°'
^^.ithful from infidcls ; but they make contention and brawl-

faithfui.
jj^g among the faithful, and that for external things 2."

Hitherto Zuinglius ; which is sufficient answer to you also

using the same excuse, and moving contentions in like manner

and matters. The same sense have the words of Christ,

Luke xii. ver. 49'; for the gospel is a sword that divideth

the faithful from infidels, but not the faithful among them-

selves*. It is the greatest " offence to the simple," and most

worthy of christian " tears and weeping," that men should

cloak and colour their arrogancy, contention, and errors,

with a false pretence of godly zeal for the " purity of faith,"

the " sincerity of the gospel, and the reformation of the

Bucerin v. cliurch," as Mastcr Bucer in iv. adEphes. saith that some did
Eph. • I,- X- .;

even m his time^

What you think and teach of " the authority of the civil

magistrate " will appear hereafter more plainly in some other

parts of your book : your additions to your protestation of

allowing magistrates, and of your obedience to them, may
colour your abridging of their authority ; for, if they com-

mand you any thing wherein you intend not to obey, you
may say, they commanded not that " in the Lord," and that

it is against your " conscience." These exceptions or ex-

cuses be very general, and may with you (who in all things

pretend the word of God and " conscience ") straiten the

[' Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667—71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Tom. VIII. p. 363.

See below, page 138, note 2.]

[2 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 54. See below,

pages 128, 9, note 3.] [' 94, Def. B.]

[^ Cartwright rejoins that it appears from John vi. that " the truth may some-

times divide the faithful amongst themselves."—Sec. Repl. pp. 31, 32.]

[^ IVI. Bucer. Prfelect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 152. See

below, page 138, note 4.

J
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authority of the magistrate to your own purpose. But

hereof we shall something more plainly (although not fully)

understand your opinion hereafter. The same protestation

that you make it may appear that the anabaptists made also

in the beginning ; as Zuinglius declareth in his Ecclesiastes^.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Second Article, Page 2, Sect. 2.

Secondly, "they bitterly inveighed, against ministers Buii.foi.i.n,

and preachers of the gospel, saying that they were not 24

ordinarily and lawfully called to the ministry, because

they were called by the magistrate and not by the

people ; that they preached not the gospel truly ; that

they were scribes and Pharisees ; that they had not

those things which Paul required in a minister, 1 Tim.

iii. ; that they did not themselves those things which

they taught unto other ; that they . had stipends and

laboured not, and therefore were ministers of the belly

;

that they could not teach truly, because they had great

livings, and lived wealthily and pleasantly; that they

used not their authority in excommunication ; that they

attributed too much unto the magistrate^."

T. C. Page 3 and 4.

There ivas never heretic so abominable, but that he had some truth to

cloak hisfalsehood : should his untruths and blasphemies drive usfrom the

possession of that which he holdeth truly ? No, not the devil himself, saying

[6 H. Zving. Op.Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 54. See below, pages 128,9, note 3.]

\J ... doctrina ipsius []Munceri] tota ardebat, et primum contra evangelii

ministros...Thomas Muncerus...docebat...concionatores...neque a Deomissos esse,

neque verum Dei verbum praedicare, sed esse scribas.—H. BuUinger. adv. Ana-

bapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. i, cap. i. fol. 1. 2. Quidam ipsorum in

ministros ecclesice et magistratum invehebantur.—Id. ibid. cap. iv. fol. 11.

Deinde aiunt...quod non legitime et ordinarie ad ministerium sint vocati. Quod

non sint praediti his rebus quas Paulus 1 Tim. iii. in ministro requirit. Quod ea

quae alios docent, ipsi non faciant. Quod stipendia habeant, et non laborent,

atque ideo ventris ministri sint.—Id. ibid. cap. viii. fol. 18. Conf. Lib. iii. cap.

iv. fol. 87. Libere enim dicunt, concionatores qui stipendium accipiant non

esse veros Dei ministros, neque posse docere veritatem...qui otiose accipiant

ingentia stipend ia...et ex his divitiis splendide et luxuriose vivant—Id. ibid.

Lib. III. cap. ix. fol. 102. 2. Multa etiam ipsos [concionatores] magistratui

tribuere, cujus tamen nullus inter Christianos usus sit.... Concionatores nulla uti

separatione, et peccatores non arcere a coena Domini, neque ullam excommunica-

tionem hab-jre.—Id. ibid. Lib. i. cap. viii. foil. 18. 2, 19. Conf. Ejusd. Apolog.

Anabapt. ibid fol. 244.]

G—

2
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that Ood had given his angels charge over his, can thereby wring pg^i ^^^ u i

this sentence from us, why we should not both believe it, and "*"• '"• ^•'

speak it, being a necessary truth to believe and speak. You may as well

say we are anabaptists, because we say, there is but one God, as they did,

one Christ, as they did, i^c. And here I will give the reader a taste of
This is your iiour loqic, that vou inake so much of in your book. The anabaptists
own logic, ij J ' .7 J J 1

and these say that the churclies should choose^ their ministers, and not tlie magistrate ;
be arguments ''

t /. , . . , ,

of your own and you say so : therefore you are anabaptists, or m the way to anabap-

tism^. The anabaptists complained that the Christians used not their

authority in excommunication; and so do you complain: therefore you are

anabaptists, or in the way to them. I will not lay to your charge, that

you have not lear-ned Aristotle's Priorums, which saith it is aavcrraTov, as

often as the mean in any syllogism is consequent to both the extremes *.

But have you not learned that which Seton, or any other halfpenny logic,

telleth you, thatyou cannot conclude affirmatively in the secondfigure^? And
of this sort are every one ofyour surmises contained in this treatise, which

you entitle, "An Exhortation, S^c." And, if I liked to make a long book of

little matter (as you do), I would thus gather your arguments out of every

branch which you ascribe as common unto us with the anabaptists, as you

make ado upon every place which is quoted by the Admonition to the par-

liament. But answer, I pray you, in good faith : are you of that judg-

No : but that me7it, that the civil magistrate should ordain ministers f or that there

true church should be no cxcommunication, as it was, and is used^ in certain the Helve-

whereYn there tian churches? Ifyou be, your controversy is not so much with us as with

municat'io™^ ^^^ bishops, which both Call ministers, and excommunicate. Ifyou be not,

whereof'the ^^^ *'* ^^^^ anabaptistical in us which is christian and catholic in you ?

aMbaptists Q^id yjj^y ^q yQy^ gQ about to bring us in hatredfor those things which you

do no more allow, than those'^ whom, you thus endeavour to discredit? We
do not say that there is no lauful or no ordinary calling in England;

for we do not deny but that he may be lawfully called, which is not ordi-

narily, as M. Luther, Melancthon, Zuinglius, GEcolampadius^. And
By what au- there be places in England, where tJie ministers be^ called by their

sume those parishes, in such sort as the examples of the scripture do shew to have
park 63 so o

^^^^ done, before the eldership and government of the church be established.

tur^, o"'^ I know not any that saith that the gospel is not trtdy preached in England,

you not quote '^'^^ ^^ those also that are not of the same judgment that the Admonition

to the parliament is of. But if it be said, that it is not generally of everyone.'

[} These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ Churches ought to choose, Repl. 2.]

[^ Anabaptistrie, Repl. 1.] [* Aristot. Analyt. Priora, I. c. 28.J

[5 Nulla est conclusio afBrmativa in secunda figura.—Joh. Seton. Dialect.

Lond. 1572. Lib. in. De Syllogism. Reg. 24. fol. Q. 2. John Seton was a

fellow of St John's College, Cambridge. His Dialectica he dedicated to bishop

Gardiner, chancellor of the university. It was frequently reprinted.]

[^ As in the primitive and is used, Repl. 1 ; which we know was in the pri-

mitive and is used, Repl. 2.]

[.7 These, Repl. 1 and 2.]
[s (Ecolampadius, &c. Repl. 1 and 2.]

[9 Are, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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one of them, and in all points, or not so often, or not there where their

duty hindeth them and they are called unto, or not so sincerely or without

mixture as it ought to be; then there is nothing said but that which, we

fear, may be too easily proved. If it be said of some, that in certain

there arefound some of those things that were reprehended in the Phari-

sees, what is that to prove that they be anabaptists that speak ofit"^^? Your-

self, in one place of your book, call the authors of the Admonition, and
their favourers, Pharisees, who do all things to be seen of men, and there-

fore they sigh, and hold down their heads, S^c. And this you speak against

them that preach the gospel. Therefore by your reason you give sentence of
anabaptism against yourself. You promised you would not write one

word, whereof you had not your author for it. First, you have per- This is un-

verted the meaning of the anabaptists, in that wherein they accused the
'™^'

godly ministers, that they were not according to that which is written in

the third of the 1. Epistle to Timothy, and all because you would mul-

tiply the number of your likelihoods. For they charged the ministers, by

that place, of dissoluteness, and looseness of life, and corruption of man-
ners ; and we allege it to prove that they should be able to teach and
instruct, against the dumb ministry that is abroad. But that which fol-

loweth uttereth not only great untruth and falsification of the author, if it be not

L T , .,•,. ,, i ^ . -.x, 'so, what may
out sheweth a mind desirous to slander, and sorry {as it seemeth) that be said of

those which you so grievously discredit are no Uker the anabaptists than

they be. I will set down the words, as they are written in the 102.

leaf, that it may appear how faithfully you have dealt. Libere enim
dicunt concionatores qui stipendium accipiunt non esse veros Dei

ministros, neque posse docere veritatem, sed esse ventris ministros, qui

otiose acciplant ingentia stipendia ex illis rebus qua3 simulachris im-

molatse fuenint, et ex divitiis splendide et luxuriose vivant ; cum tamen

Christus dixit, Gratis accepistis, gratis date ; et prohibuit duas tuni-

cas, peram, et pecuniam habere. Prseterea Paulum aiunt manibus suis

laborasse, et mandasse reliquis ut idem faciant,. . .itaque concludunt. .

.

nulla debere stipendia habere sui officii, sed laborare et gratis minis-

trare, et quia hoc non faciunt, non posse ipsos veritatem docere ^i; what other

" They say freely (speaking of the anabaptists) that the preachers which firm|d''jn the

take stipends cannot be the true ministers of God, nor teach the truth, but p]g
""'* '"^^'"

are ministers of the belly, which, to live idly, take great stipends of those

things which were offered to images, and do of their riches live gorgeously

and riotously ; when notwithstanding Christ said. Ye have receivedfreely,

give freely ; and forbade them to have two coats, or a scrip, or money.

Besides that, they say that Paul laboured with his own hands, and gave

commandment to the rest of the ministers that they should do so ; and

therefore they conclude, that they should have no stipend for their office,

but labour and minister for nought ; and, because they do not so, they

[10 Speak it, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[" H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. iii. cap. ix. fol.

102. 2 ; where stipendium accipiant, ex his divHiis, Christus dixerit, prohihiierit,

reliquis ministris ut, and hoc non faciant 1
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cannot teach the truth." Now let all men judge whether it he one thing to

say, that they ought not to have stipends that labour not, or to say, as the

anabaptists said, that it tvas not lawful to have any stipend, or to say,

they coidd not teach truly because they had great livings, or because they

had any livings at all. Although I never read nor heard any of those

that you mean say, that those which had great stipends and livings could

not preach truly. It may be that divers have said, that it were meet the

ministers should be content with competent stipends, and that the overplus

of that might go to the supply of the wants of other ministers' livings, and

to the m,aintenance of the poor, or of the university, and that that excess

is the cause of divers disorders in those persons that have it ; but that they

could not preach trxdy (when they preached) which had great livings, Ifor
my part never heard it. I think you would not be exempted from repre-

hension of that wherein you fault, and therefore I know not what you

mean by these words, " that they did not those things themselves which they

taught others." We profess no such perfection in our lives, but that we

are oftentimes behind a great deal in doing of that which is taught to be

our duties to do, and therefore think it necessary that we should be repre-

hended, and shewed our faults. Whereas you say that the anabaptists

accused the ministersfor giving too m,uch to the magistrates, I have shewed

what we give; and, if it be too little, shew us, and we will amend ourfault.

Note his
-^ assure you it grieveth me, and I am even in the beginning weary of turn-

modest and ^^ig up this dung, and refuting so vain and frivolous slanders, without

speeches. all shew andface of truth, and therefore I xvill be brief in the rest.

Jo. Whitgift.

I speak not here of the doctrine of the anabaptists,

which is the certain note whereby they may be known ; but

of their other quahties and manner of talk and preaching.

The words be M. BuUinger's, they be not mine. The argu-

ments framed be yours, and neither his nor mine.

Iheleform^^
Your disciplos magnify you, because your usual talk,

defanlirtio'a^
both public aud private, is against the ministers of the

of ministers,
chm^cji^ against their caUing, against their preaching, against

their life, &c., which you do not to reform them (for you do

it in their absence, and to the people), but to deface them,

and to discredit them ; not to promote the gospel (which

they preach as dihgently and sincerely as you do), but to

bring them into hatred with the people, whereby you might

the rather prevail in your enterprises ; not to reform their

manners (for they may compare with you in all kind of

honesty and duty), but to express your malice and wrath

;

for that which Zuinglius in Elench. contra Anabap. speaketh

iiynlh. wnt. of them (" It is melancholy and wrath, not true zeal of which
Anabap.
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they glory ^

"), may be truly verified of you ; and thereof let

this your book be judge.

Now, if I say that in this point you agree with the ana-

baptists, I do not therefore straightway conclude that you

are anabaptists ; but this I conclude, that you are not for

such invectives to be esteemed as more pure in deed than

your brethren, nor they thorough such slanderous speeches of

yours to be discredited ; because herein you speak or prac-

tise nothing against the true ministers of the word of God,

but that which the anabaptists have done in the self-same

form and manner before you. And that these be qualities

worthy to be observed in the anabaptists, and such as proceed

in like manner, it may appear, not only by this observation

of M. Bullinger, but of other learned and godly men also,

that have written against them, and given notes of their

qualities. Zuinglius, in his book before-named, saith, that ibidem.

" they speak evil both of the civil magistrate and of the anabaptists

. . ^ , .f, . ., p, speak evil of

ministers of the church, that, if at any time either of them, magistrates
' ' ^ ' and minis-

according to their office, reprove them, then they straightway '^''•

say that therefore they be enemies unto them, because they

tell them of their faults 2." And in his Ecclesiastes he saith

thus of them :
" They so slander, revile, and backbite the idem in

ministers of the word, and of the church, that they ought to

be suspected and hated of all godly men, even for their

slanderous and cursed speaking. But their end and purpose

is by this means to win credit unto themselves, and to dis-

credit such as set themselves against them and detect their

errors^." The like saying he hath in his book De Baptismo.

To the same effect also speaketh Gastius of them in his book

De Exordio et Errorihus Catahap.; where among other sen-

tences he hath this :
" Their talk uttereth nothing else but Gastius.

reprehension of the ministers of the word, and liberty in

external things*." Now judge, I pray you, whether this

hath been a quality worthy to be observed in the anabap-

tists, or no ?

[' H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Elench. contr. Catabapt. Pars II. fol. 23.

See below, page 126, note 2.]

[- Id. ibid. fol. 8. See below, pages 125, 6, note 6.]

[^ Id. Epist. pra»f. Ecclesiast. fol. 40. 2. See below, page 120, note 5 ; also

pages 129, 30.]

[* J. Gast. De Anabapt. Exord. Error. &c. Basil. 1544. Lib. i. p. 143. See

below, page 135, note 9.]
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I do not speak against such as modestly, and according

to the rule of the apostle, 1 Tim. v., do reprove any ; but

against those that have nothing else in their mouths but in-

vectives against the ministers of the word, observing neither

place, time, nor any other circumstances, whom I still say in

this point to be fitly compared to the anabaptists.

Now whether it be my "logic" or yours that you give "a

taste of " in this place, let the learned reader judge ; to whom
also I commit the trial of this spirit of yours, which bursteth

out in such unseemly manner upon the consideration of your

own devised arguments, to feed your contempt and disdain

with. Indeed, if you make arguments where I make none,

and if you frame them as it pleaseth you, no marvel it is,

though you make a long book, and cause your reader to

believe that my logic is as simple as you would have it. But

deal with me uprightly and honestly, and then set down my
unskilfulness, and spare not, as I trust you would do to the

uttermost in every point, if you could, seeing that you do it

where there is no occasion at all offered unto you by me, but

imagined of yourself. Well, let these quarrels go, more meet

to be among boys than among men. Gratia Dei sum quod

sum ; neither have I any thing but that which I have received

of him from whom cometh all good things.

Both of the election of ministers, and of excommunication,

what I think I will declare, God willing, in their proper

places. The words here by me alleged (as I have said) are

M. Bullingcr's, and they be truly spoken, and to good pur-

pose, as there it shall appear. In the meanwhile I refer you,

for that of the magistrate in electing of ministers, to the 87.

and 88. leaves of that his book, Adversus Anahap., and for

that of excommunication, to the 233. and 234. leaf of the

same book^

You deny that you say, " there is no lawful or no or-

dinary calling of ministers in England:" which is a strange

hearing to me ; for whereunto then tendeth all that which is

written in your book touching the electing and calling of

First Admo- miuistcrs ? or that which is written in the first Admonition,

trary"to t!"c. folio 9, whcro thcy say in plain terms, that we have *' neither

a right minister of God, nor a right government of his

[' H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1500. Lib. iii. cap. iv. foil.

87, 8; ibid. Lib. vi. cap. x. foil. 233, 4.J
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church2?" and folio 34, 35, 36, &c., folio 157, where they

say, that " this prescript form of service, used in this church of

England, maintaineth an unlawful ministry ;" or that which is

so bitterly spoken against the book of ordering ministers and

deacons, which they call the "pontifical?" But you say that

" he may be lawfully called, which is not ordinarily." I would

have you to speak plainly. Is our calling to the ministry

here in England lawful, but not ordinary ? If it be lawful,

then is it not against the word of God, neither is there any

law in the scriptures to the contrary, as you would make us

to believed But truly I think that you were not here well

advised ; or else have you some subtle meaning ; for you add

immediately, that " there be places in England where the

ministers are called by their parishes, &c." So that I suppose

you mean that in some parishes of England there is a lawful

calling of ministers : if it be so, then is it notwithstanding

truly said, that you deny the manner of calling ministers in

this church of England to be lawful; for that manner of

calling is not to be ascribed to this church, which is used in

some conventicles and secret congregations, but that which is

allowed by public and common authority.

Your distinction of " lawful" and " ordinary"" is not simply

eood : for, whatsoever is lawful in a church established, that is Lawful is or-
O ' -^ dinary m a

ordinary : I think that even very common reason doth teach ^y^*^
^^'*'

this to be true. Wherefore certainly, if our ministry be law-

ful, it is ordinary*. If any parish in England do elect or call

their ministers otherwise than the orders and laws of this

church doth permit, T cannot see how that parish can excuse

itself of schism, and I think verily that such parishes ought

to be looked to in time.

I do not well understand what you mean by these words,

" in such sort as the examples of the scripture do shew to

have been done, before the eldership and government of the

[* See below, page 140. It may be observed that the quotations from the

Admonition, here and below, page 93, are not quite literally accurate.]

P Cartwright censures Whitgift for not being able to see "how the ministry of

England may be com.monly and for the most part unlawful and not right, and yet

some found which either may have their calling according to the word of God,

diverse from that which is commonly used; or else (the lawful calling by the

church ceasing) have it by an immediate calling from God."—Sec. Repl. p. 33. J

[* Cartwright rejoins that "the distinction is good," and instances "it is not

ordinary for a woman to bring forth three or four children at once and yet it is

lawful."- Ibid. pp. 33,4.]
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church be established." What examples be these ? You
quote no places where to find them. Or when was the

government of the church and eldership established ? If you

had more plainly expressed these two things, we might have

the better understood your meaning ^ But belike these pa-

rishes do not call their ministers in all points according to the

rule that you would have prescribed; and therefore you make
an *' interim " of it, until your government be fully finished.

This is your dealing to allow of all things done out of order

;

yea, though it be against your own order, so that it tend to

the derogation of public and common order.

Theadmoni- Whether thov say, that "the gospel is not truly preached
tors deny the ,

t/ t/ ' or ./ r
gospel to be in this church of England," or no, look m the whole discourse of
truly preach- o '

^nd!
^°^' their book ; and in the second Admonition, page 6, where you

Second Ad- may find these words :
" I say that we are so scarce come to

page 6.
' the outward face of a church rightly reformed, that, although

some truth be taught by some preachers, yet no preacher

may, without great danger of the laws, utter all truth com-

prised in the book of God; it is so circumscribed and wrapped

within the compass of such statutes, such penalties, such in-

junctions, such advertisements, such articles, .... such sober

caveats, and such manifold pamphlets, that in manner it

doth but peep out from behind the screen." What say you

to these words? how can you salve them?

Whether they generally call all the ministers of the gos-

pel which be not on their sect Pharisees, or no, let the whole

discourse of both the Admonitions judge, and that pamphlet

intituled, "An Exhortation to the bishops to deal brotherly

with their brethren^:" in my answer to which pamphlet I

prove that this name Pharisee doth much more aptly agree

unto the authors 'thereof, and such like, than to the bishops

and other ministers, whom they so often call by that name,

and so odiously compare them together in that pamphlet.

I must once tell you again, that I make no arguments

here, I do but only compare their qualities and conditions : I

have performed my promise ; if I have not, shew me wherein.

I pervert not the meaning of the anabaptists, but set down

[1 Cartwright replies, " I nothing doubt but a child of nine years old doth

understand it : you cannot yet comprehend it."—Ibid. p. 36.]

[* This pamphlet was replied to by "Whitgift at the end of his Answer. For

an account of it, see Strype, Life of Whitgift, Book i. chap. vii. It will be

further noticed hereafter.]
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the very words of M. Bullinger, word for word, without any

addition, diminution, or alteration : it had been well if you

had examined the places better.

Touching the falsification and untruth you charge me with,

I think you be not in good earnest ; it is but because you

could no longer temper your heat : for you make many of

these outcries ; but I suppose you use them only as means to

cast up your melancholy, which you call "zeal." Whatsoever I

there speak of the anabaptists, I find it in the same form of

words in those leaves of M. Bullinger's book, which I have

quoted in the margent. Peruse with a little more diligence

folio 18., where he hath these Avords: Quod stipendia habeant, Buii.advers.

et non laborent, atque ideo ventris Tninistri sunt; and the idem,' foi.'

102
102^ : and, if you find not there, word for word, all this that

I have here spoken touching the stipends and livings of

ministers, and in the same form of words, then use your hot

rhetoric ; but I know they be there, and you reprove you

cannot tell what. If this so greatly trouble you, I will tell

you what Zuinglius also saith of this matter in his Ecclesiastes,

where he, speaking of anabaptists, saith thus :
" They teach zuingi. in

that such cannot preach the gospel sincerely, which have
^'^'^'**'

benefices ; but their hope is to have the true pastors expelled,

that they may succeed in their places, and yet they pubhcly

protest that they seek for no living ^^ Now whether you or

your men agree with them in this point, or no, I neither deny

nor affirm : if you be pricked, I cannot blame you though you

kick. Neither do I say, that those ought to have stipends

which labour not, I do but report BulHnger's words of the

anabaptists : I would have no man exempted from due re-

prehension : I only report this, to shew the malicious spirits

of the anabaptists against the ministers of the word, that it

may be known of what society they may be suspected to be,

whose talk is wholly bent against the ministers of the word of

God.

That you give too little to magistrates, it shall be shewed

in place.

Though you be weary, it is no marvel, for it grieveth

[* H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. i. cap. viii. fol.

18. 2 ; where sint ; Lib. iii. cap. ix. fol. 102. 2.]

[* H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Epist. praef. Eccle.siast. Pars II. fol. 41.

See below, page 127, note 6.]
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you to be touched so narrowly. And surely, if you use no

cleanlier terms than you do in this place, or continue in pour-

ing out your choler in such abundance, you will tire me also,

or ever I make an end'.

Whatsoever I have here spoken of the anabaptists is most

true, and therefore no slander.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Third Article, Page 2, Sect. 3.

Bull foi. 9, Thirdly, "the whole reformation that was then in the

church displeased them, as not spiritual enough and
perfect. For the sacraments were not (as they said)

sincerely ministered, things were not reduced to the

apostolic church, excommunication not rightly used, no
amendment of life appeared since the preaching of the

gospel ; therefore the church then reformed no more
the 2 true church of Christ, than was the papistical

church^."

T. C. Page 4, Sect. 1.

Wc praise God for this reformation, so far forth as it is agreeable

unto the word of God : we are glad the word of God is preached, that the

sacraments are m,inistered; that which is wanting we desire it may be added,

that which is overmuch cut off; and we are not ashamed to profess that we

desire it may be done according to the institution of the churches in the

apostles' time : you yourself confess that cxcomm^unication is abused; that

no amendment of life appeareth since the preaching of the gospel, it^ is an
old and general complaint of all godly ministers, in all churches, and in

all times. Isay preached this in the church, and of the whole jsai. v. i.

church, and,further, that they broughtforth rottenfruit; David, *''

[1 Cartwright says to this : "As for the cleanliness of my terms which 1 use,

they are not so foul as the things whereunto they are applied," and refers to

Mai. ii. 3, and Phil. iii. 8 Sec. Repl. p. 38.]

[2 No more to be the, Answ. 2.]

[* ...tota reformatio quas tum instituebatur, illis displicehat, ut nimis angusta

et exilis, non satis spiritualis, alta et perfecta H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt.

Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. i. cap. iv. foil. 9, 10. Ecclesias enim nostras non

esse veras ecclesias Christi, non magis quam papistarum aut aliorum...pr8Bdicari

quasdam ex evangelic, neminem tamen emendari, ac omnem populum impceni-

tentem et peccatis ac scelerihus obnoxium esse.... In ministerio...multa desiderari

aiunt, cum in doctrina tum in administratione sacramentorum...Concionatores

nulla uti separatione, et peccatores non arcere a coena Domini, neque ullam

excommunicationem habere.—Id. ibid. cap. viii. foil. 18, d.]

[* Repl. 2 omits it.]

[* This reference is inserted from Repl. 1 and 2.]
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PsaixiiA.^ i^ai "the faithfal people were diminished out of the land,"

Psai.xiii.3fi
^j^^f^ there was "none that did good, no not one." And divers

other oj" the prophets have made grievouser complaints, and great charges

against the people of God, and yet ivere no anabaptists, nor in the way to

anabaptism. If there be none that either have written or spoken, that the

church of England "is no more the true church of Christ than the papis-

tical church," then, besides that there is no truth in your tongue, there

seemeth to be no shame in your forehead ; if there be any, it standeth

your good name in hand that you bring them out.

Jo. Whitgift.

What is thought by some of you of the reformation of

this church, let both the Admonitions and your book also

bear witness. The second Admonition doth call it a " deformed second Ad-
monition,

reformation." I will say no more of that matter in this f^'- 37-

place ; for our whole controversy is about it. You and yours

seek to deface and abase this reformation as much as in you

Ueth ; and surely you do but colourably seem in part to allow

of it here. For your " so far forth" may include and exclude

what pleaseth you : howbeit, I confess that it is no reforma-

tion, except it be agreeable to the word of God. The con-

troversy is, what part of it is agreeable to the word of God,

and what is not ; also, what it is to be agreeable to the word

of God. But of this more is to be spoken hereafter.

It is true, that godly preachers have always complained xhediffer-o t' T^, ^ '^
ence betwixt

of lack of amendment of life, where the gospel hath been the com-
plaints of

preached. But the anabaptists use this as a reason to deface
^"^'^^^'ng'^f^^"

the church of Christ, and to condemn it ; as it may appear anabaptists.

in that place of M. Bullinger : even so likewise do the authors

of the Admonition.

Though they have not spoken so slanderously of this

church of England in the very same words, yet have they

done it by circumstance. For whereunto tend so many bitter

words against the state of it in both the Admonitions, and in

your book also ? Both the Admonitions say, that " it is scarce Both the Ad-rtii nionitions

come to the outward face of a church rightly reformed :" and speak sian-
o •' . derously of

the second Admonition addeth that " the truth in this church
^Kn^„'ian5^^

°^

doth (in a manner) but peep out from behind the screen," fol. 6. monufonf"

And, fol. 38, it saith further, that there be " untolerable Fdi.*^38.

abuses in the communion book," and doth there deface it

almost from the beginning even to the end. And, fol. 42, F01.42.

[^ These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]
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that " the sacraments are wickedly mangled and profaned ;"

Foi. 43 fol. 43, that " the word of God is negligently, fantastically,

profanely, and heathenishly preached, and the sacraments

wickedly ministered." Every line of that book is almost

nothing else but such untemperate speeches of the whole

church of England, and everything therein used. I omit to

recite the particular phrases of the first Admonition, and your

modest speeches of this book ; because I have already in my
Answer laid out the one, and the other I intend not to omit,

as occasion is offered. Now, therefore, I do boldly afiirm that

of the authors of the Admonition, which before I did but set

down of the anabaptists, that they do Avith as spiteful words

and bitter speeches condemn the church of England, as they

do the papistical church ; nay truly, I think they have no-

where so outrageously spoken against that church, as they

have done against this ; more outrageously I am sure they

can speak against nothing.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Fourth Article, Page 3, Sect. 1.

Biin.^foi. 9, Fourthly, " they had their private and secret con-

venticles, and did divide and separate themselves from
the chm'ch, neither would they communicate with such

as were not of their sect either in prayers, sacraments,

or hearing the word^"

T. C. Page 5, Sect. 1.

If some of those which favour this cause have been overcarried in part

to do things which might have been more conveniently ordered, it is against

reason that you shoidd therefore charge those which favour this cause

which 2 you oppugn. You would think you had wrong, if, because some of
It standeth those that favour that which you favour in this matter be either free-

nameinhand will men, or hold consubstantiation in the sacrament, you should he chal-
to bring them

[' Hi omnes simul conspirabant, ac multa clandestina colloquia habebant.

—

H. BuUinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vr. Tigur. 1560. Lib. i. cap. iv. fol. 9. 2.

...decent.. -non debere ullam communionem habere cum evangelicis et christianis

nostris ecclesiis, aut cum aliis quibusvis— Id. ibid. cap. viii. fol. 18. ...omnia

sua dicta, consilia et facta, hue dirigunt...quo [homines] coetus ecclesiasticos non

amplius adeant, sacras conciones non audiant a suis pastoribus, neque in ill is

coptibus preces suas Deo per Christum ofFerant et eum adorent, ac sacramenta in

suis ecclesiis et a suis pastoribus non percipiant Id. ibid. Lib. ill. cap. i.

fol. 77.]

t^ That, Repl. 1 ar.d 2.]
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lenged as free-will men, or maintainers of consuhstantiation. If those meet-

ings which they had were permitted unto them by them that have authority,

I see nothing why they may not seek to serve God in purity and less

mixture of hurtful ceremonies. If they were not permitted, yet your
name of " conventicles," which agreed to the anabaptists, is too light and Sohismaticai

mcctinc's arc
contemptuous to set forth those assemblies, wherein I think you will not aptly called

deny but that the word of God and his sacraments were ministered ; and
take you heed that these so reproachful speeches, which you throw out

against men, reach not unto God. A softer word would have better

becomed you.

Jo. Whitgift.

I declare what the anabaptists did, and I use M. Bullinger

as mine author. If it please you to apply it unto yourself,

or to some of your company which be more pure, I cannot

let^ you. But this I say, that this word " conventicle" is soft

enough for such meeting in corners : and I further add, that sehismaticai

such sehismaticai assemblies be not tolerable in a church re- not toierawe.

formed, and that these persons which so separate themselves

from the church, if they be not anabaptists, they be of some

other such like secf*. Well saith Augustine, in his book De
Unitate Ecclesice, that, " although a man agree with the Au^st. de

scriptures in the chief and principal points of doctrine, yet, if ciesW^

he divide himself from the unity of the church, he is not a

member of the same^"

The word of God is oftentimes preached, or the sacra-

ments administered, in the conventicles of the anabaptists and

other heretics ; and yet, as Augustine saith. Qui unitati^ ibidem.

ecclesice non communicant non sunt in ecclesia^ : " Those

P Let : hinder.]

[* Cartwiight observes on this :
" I grant the corruptions of the church of

England to be such that man in abstaining from the pollutions thereof ought not

so [to?] sever himself from those open assemblies wherein the eternal word of

the Lord God is preached and the sacraments administered, although not in that

purity which they ought to be." He goes on to object to the name of "conven-

ticles" as "too light and contemptuous."—Sec. Repl. p. 30.]

[5 Et rursus quicumque de ipso capite scripturis Sanctis consentiunt, et unitati

ecclesiae non communicant, non sunt in ecclesia....Item quicumque credunt qui-

dem quod Christus Jesus, ita ut dictum est, in came venerit, &c. ; sed tamen ab

ejus corpore, quod est ecclesia, ita dissentiunt, ut eorum communio non sit cum

toto quacumque difFunditur, sed in aliqua parte separata inveniatur; manifestum

est eos non esse in catholica ecclesia.—August. Op. Par. 1079— 1/00. Contr.

Donat. Epist. seu Lib. de Unit. Eccles. cap. iv. 7- Tom. IX. col. 342.

J

[« Unitate, Def. B.]
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that break the unity and peace of the church are not in the

church."

If there were either so many " free-will men, or maintainers

of the consubstantiation," as there be of the sect of the puri-

tans, or if they were maintained and justified by us, as the

other be by you, then surely you might justly charge us with

their errors ; else the reason is not like. Your Admonition, to

use soft words, would have become any man rather than you,

who so uncivilly and roughly abuse both your terms and

words.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Fifth Article, Page 3, Sect. 2.

Bull. foi. 1. Fifthly, "they counted all them as wicked and i^e-

probate which were not of their sect'."

T. C. rage 5, Sect. 2.

/ answer as unto the last clause of the third article.

Jo. Whitgift.

And I refer myself to that which I have answered there,

and to the whole discourse of both the Admonitions, and also

to this your book, but especially to the 35. page of the

Second Admonition,

Jo. Whitgift.

The Sixth Article, Page 3, Sect. 3.

Bull. foi. 10. Sixthly, " they pretended in all their doings the glory

of God, the edifying of the church, and the purity of

the gospel 2."

T. C. Page 5, Sect. 3.

We pretend it not, hut ive propound it, and herein we call God to

witness against our own scids.

Jo. Whitgift.

I cannot let you to apply things to your ownselves at your

pleasure. Volenti non fit injuria. I set that of the anabap-

[' Impios vero nomiiiabant omnes qui non essent suas sectae homines.—H.

Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. i. cap. i. foi. 1. 2.]

[2 Veruntamen in omnibus his rebus semper gloria Dei, recta sedificatio

ecclesia- et ree^ni Christi, prEetexebatur.— Id. ibid. cap. iv. foi. 10.]
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tists down to this end, that men may understand not all those au seek not
•' the glory of

to seek "the glory of God, &c." which pretend the same
;

[^o^-^'^^^^^J*'

because the anabaptists have those pretences, and yet they

seek nothing less. That the anabaptists, and such like dis-

turbers of the church, have those pretences, not only M. Bul-

linger in those places by me quoted, but other godly and

learned men also, do testify. Zuinglius, in his Ecclesiast. Ecciesiast.

saith that " they boast that, whatsoever they speak, they

speak it of zeal, being moved with the Spirit^."" Gastius saith

in his book, De Exordio et Erroribus Catahap., that " under Gastius.

the pretence of zeal they subvert whatsoever other men have

builded^." Bucer, in iv. ad Ephes., saith, that "Satan covereth sucer.

and cloketh arrogancy, self-love, envy, and hatred, with a

false pretence of godly zeal for the purity of faith, for the

sincerity of Christ's doctrine, and for the salvation of the

church^." It is expedient for men to know this; else might

they through simplicity easily be deceived.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Seventh Article, Page 3, Sect. 3.

"They earnestly cried out against pride, gluttony, &c. buIi. foi. ii.

They spake much of mortification ; they pretended great

gravity ; they sighed much ; they seldom or never

laughed ; they were very austere in reprehending ; they

spake gloriously. To be short, Magna et varia erat

ipsorum hypocrisis : They were great hypocrites ; there-

by to win authority to their heresy among the simple

and ignorant people^."

T. C. Page 5, Sect. 4.

Ifyou do not'! these things (which xve say not), we will rather do them

[3 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast, Pars II. fol. 49. See below,

page 128, note 2.]

[* J. Gast. De Anabapt. Exord. Error. &c. Basil. 1544. Lib. i. p. 302. See

below, page 136, note 1.]

[5 M. Bucer. Praelect. in Epist. ad Ephes.J Basil. 15C2. cap. iv. See below,

page 138, note 4.]

[^ Clamabant strenue contra superbiam, contra crapulam et ebrietatem, contra

blasphemias et alia scelera. Vitam in speciem spiritualem agebant : erant

graves, multum suspirabant, non ridebant : vehementes erant in correptionibus,

magnifice loquebantur: ut his rebus sibi admirationem et auctoritatem apud

simplices et pios homines compararent.—H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi.

Lib. I. cap. iv. fol. 11. In summa magna et varia erat ipsorum hypocrisis.—Id.

ibid. cap. viii. fol. 17. 2.]

n Note, Def. A. & B.]

7
[whitgift.]
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with the anabaptists, than leave them undone with you. Of our simple

heart and meaning in them, we have before protested. In the m,ean season

we will patiently abide, until the Lord bring our righteousness p^^i xxxmi.

in this behalf unto light, and our just dealing as the noon- ^^

day. Touching our sighing, and seldom or never laughing, you give occa-

sion after to speak of it, unto the which place I reserve the answer.

Jo. Whitgift.

I do not write this of them, because I would have men
abstain from reproving vice, and exhorting to godliness, but

to let it be understood that these be no certain proofs of the

verity of the doctrine, being commonly used in most vehement

sort of the heretics and sectaries, to allure the people unto

them, and to win credit unto their opinions.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Eighth Article, Page 3, Sect. 5.

" If they were at any time punished for their en'ors,

they greatly complained that nothing was used but

violence, that the truth Avas oppressed, that innocent

and godly men, which would have all things reformed

according to the word of God, could not be heard, nor

have liberty to speak: that Zuinglius stopped their

mouths, and defended his cause, not by the word of

God, but by the authority of the magistrate ^"

T. C. Page 5, Sect. 5.

We are no stoics, that we should not be touched with thefeeliiig of our

griefs : if our complaints be excessive, shew them ; and we will abridge

them. What errors we defend, and how you maintain your part by the

word of Ood, it will appear in the discourse ofyour book.

Jo. Whitgift.

And yet your complaint in this point, as it is without

just cause, so is it common to you with the anabaptists, and

[* Hinc autem factum est, ut anabaptistse et ipsorum fautores cum in agro

turn in urbe graviter conquererentur, vi omnia agi, veritatem opprimi, ac inno-

centes et pios homines, qui nihil aliud conentur quam quod verbo Dei continea-

tur, non audiri, neque illis pro ipsorum necessitate liberam dicendi facultatem

dari....Simul etiam Zuinglius graviter accusabatur, quod nemini loqui permitte-

ret, et veritatem in adversariorum suorum ore et quasi gutture opprimere conare-

tur : item quod hac ratione, causam suam non verbo Dei, sed clamoribus et

magistratus imperio tueretur.—Id. ibid. cap. iv. fol. 11. 2.]
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therefore no true note of the verity of your doctrine, nor

any sufficient cause why you should therefore be more gra-

cious unto the people. The chiefest thing that the common

sort have to say in your defence is, that you be persecuted,

put from your livings, &c. : which if it were altogether true,

as it is reported, yet your complaint is no other than the

anabaptists' is, and therefore no more to be alleged for the

justifying of you, than the like is for the justifying of them.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Ninth Article, Page 3, Sect. 6.

" They found great fault with the baptizing of ehil- buh. foi. lo,

dren, and ceremonies used in the same ; but afterward

did utterly condemn it 2."

T. C. Page 5, Sect. 6.

Their findingfault without cause in the ceremonies of baptism cannot

bar usfrom findingfault where there is cause. We allow of the baptism

of children, and hope, through the goodness of God, that it shall be far
from us ever to condemn it. But to let your slanderous tongue qo (all the Mark the tno-

• T /. •, 7 7 7 • , /. , , destyofthe
Strings whereof ye seem, to have loosed, that it may the more freely be man.

thrown out and walk against the innocent), where^ is the modesty you
require in other, of not entering to judge of things unknown, which dare

insinuate to the magistrate, that it is like they will condemn children's

baptism, which do baptize them, preach they should be baptized, and which

did never, by syllable, letter, or countenance, misUke of their baptism ?

Jo. Whitgift.

Can you deny anything to be true that I have spoken of

the anabaptists in this article? or can you deny but that

yourselves also mislike the ceremonies used in baptism in this

church ? yea, and the same that they did ? What followed

in them is manifest : what will follow in you, God knoweth

;

I judge not. What be my suspicions, is declared in my
Answer to the Admonition, which if you have truly taken

away, I am satisfied ; but I am afraid the contrary will ap-

pear in your book.

[* Incipiunt ergo psedobaptismum damnare, clamant baptismum infantum

non a Deo institutum, sed a Nicolao pontifice inventum esse, ideoque iniquum et

ex diabolo esse—Id. ibid. fol. 10. 2. Conf. Lib. vi. cap. iii. foil. 213, 4.]

[^ Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A. repeat where.]

7—2
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Jo. Whitgift.

The Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Page 3, Sect. 7.

Bull. foi. 19. "They taught that the civil magistrate hath no au-

thority in ecclesiastical matters, and that he ought not

to meddle in causes of religion and faith.

Page 4, Sect. 1.

Bull. foi. 19, " That no man ought to be compelled to faith and
95, 242. .

° ^

Foi. 178. to religion.

"That Christians ought to punish faults, not with im-

prisonment, not with the sword, or corporal punishment,

but only with excommunication ^"

T. C. Page 5, Sect. 7.

I answer as unto the Jl/lh, and for further answer I will refer

the reader to those places, where occasion shall be given to speak of those^

things again.

Jo. Whitgift.

And I refer myself also to the Admonitions, and to your

own book, and to my several answers which shall be made

touching these matters.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Thirteenth Article, Page 4, Sect. 3.

Foi. 11,243. "They complained much of persecution^"

T. C. Page 5, Sect. 8.

This is a branch of the eighth, and addedfor nothing else but to make

up the tale.

Jo. Whitgift.

And yet a worthy note ; else should it not have been so

often repeated, not only of Bullinger, but of other godly men

also, as of Zuinghus, Gastius, and others.

\} Magistratum non dehere curare causas religionis aut fidei....Christianos

non occidere, neque carcere neque gladio punire; sed tantum excommunicatione.

Neminem ad fidem vi et imperio cogendum esse— Id. ibid. cap. viii. foi. 19.

Conf. Lib. iii. cap. vi. ; Lib. v. cap. vi. foil. 95, 178; Apolog. Anabapt. Sec.

Caus. foi. 242.]

P These, Repl, 1 and 2.]

[3 Id. ibid. Lib. i. cap. iv. foi. 11. 2. See above, page 98, note 1. Conf.

Apolog. Anabapt. Sec. Caus. foi. 242.]
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Jo. Whitqift.

The Fourteenth Article, Page 4, Sect. 4.

"They bragged that they would defend then- cause, foi. u.

•not only with words, but with the shedding of their

blood also^"

T. C. Page 5, Sect. ult.

We/ear no shedding of blood in her majesty's days, for maintaining

that which we hope we shall be able to prove out of the word of Ood, and

wherein we agree with the best-reformed churches ; but certain of the things

which we stand upon are such as that, if every hair of our head were a

life, we ought to afford themfor the defence of them. We brag not of any

the least ability of sufering, but in the fear of Ood we hope of the

assistance of Ood his holy Spirit to abide whatsoever he shall think good

to try us with, either for profession of this or any other his truth

whatsoever.

Jo. Whitgift.

Thanks be unto God, there is no cause why you should

fear. But wherefore do you then beat any such suspicion

into the people's heads? or why do you boast of that that

you know is nothing near you, and which no man once

goeth about to offer unto you? What mean you, in the

59. page of the Second Admonition, to say that there is "a second Ad-

persecution of poor Christians and the professors of the gospel fbi!"9.'°"'

suffered, not far unlike to the six articles, which crafty heads

devised, and brought the king her noble father unto, as they

would do her majesty now ?" Can anything be spoken more

untruly, more suspiciously, nay, I may rightly say, more

seditiously ?

If there be such things in controversy betwixt us that Thcs^ate^of

require defence even unto death, " yea, and that, if every
Jj°"i,f',5,^"''*

hair of our head were a life, we ought to afford them for the

defence of the same ;" then truly is there greater matters in

hand than everybody doth consider of. Hitherto it hath

been the common opinion, that our contention was but about

trifles, about external things, such as might admit alteration,

and were not of the substance of religion ; but, if this be true

that you here set down, belike a great sort have been hitherto

deceived. Truly, if the matters be of such weight that they

[* ...palam et diserte prae se ferebant, se causam suam non modo verbis,

verum etiam sanguine T)roprio velle testari—Id. ibid. fol. 11.]
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require defence of life, you are much to blame that have not

hitherto made them better known. I trust we shall in this

book understand what they are. In the mean time the stout

brags that are used by some might well be spared : but we
have oftentimes seen great clouds and small rain, and heard

great cracks of thunder and (thanks be unto God!) small harm
done. Neither are you more to be credited for these boastings

than were the anabaptists for using the like.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Fifteenth Article, Page 4, Sect. 5.

Foi. 17, 77. " Their whole intent was to make a separation and

a schism, and to withdraw men from their ordinary

churches and pastors, and therefore most odiously they

inveighed against such pastors, and sought by all means
to discredit them\"

T. C. Page 6, Sect. 1.

We make no separationfrom the church; we go about to separate all

those things that offend in the church, to the end that we, being all knit to

the sincere truth of the gospel, might afterwards in the same bond of
truth be more luarly and closely joined together. We endeavour that,

every church having a lawful pastor which is able to instruct, all might

be ranged to their proper churches, whereas divers, unless they go to other

than their own parishes, are like to hear few sermons in the year; so far
are wefrom withdrawing menfrom their ordinary churches and pastors.

Let him that inveigheth against any pastor without good cause bear the

punishment: asfor inveighing against heaping of living upon living, and

joining steeple to steeple, and non-residence, and such ambition and
tyranny, as beareth the sway in divers ecclesiastical persons, if the price of

the pacification be the offending of the Lord, it is better you be displeased

than God be offended.

Jo. Whitgift.

Whether you make a separation or no, and a schism in

the church, let all men judge ; and whether you " draw the

people from their ordinary pastors," or no, let the secret con-

[' Initio separationem preecipue spectabaiit, ut ecclesiam separatam haberent.

—Id. ibid. cap. viii. fol. 17- 2. ... omnia sua dicta, consilia et facta, hue dirigunt,

ut separationem et schisma faciant ; nempe ut homines avellant aut fraudulenter

abducant ab ordinariis suis ecclesiis et pastoribus. ...Quo autem facilius possint

efficere, splendide loquuntur, ecclesiis et ipsarum ministris horribiliter convi-

tiantur, et illis odium quod possunt maximum conflant—Id. ibid. Lib. iir.

cap. i. fol. 77.]
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venticles (for I can call them no better), used, not only in the

city, but in other places of the country also, testify : whether

justly, and as it becometh you, you "inveigh against such

pastors" and preachers as mislike your opinion, and seek

their discredit, let the bitter invectives in sermons before the

people, when none of them is present, the common table-talk,

both your Admonitions, the first and the second, yea, and this

your passing modest book, declare. Truly this article, and

every content in it, was never more truly verified of the ana-

baptists, than it is, and may be, of you.

What you have to say against the " ambition and tyranny"

of any such as you especially shoot at, we shall see in your

particulars : I trust you will speak all you know, and more

too ; else you do degenerate.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Sixteenth Article, Page 4, Sect. 6.

" There was no stay in them, but daily they invented foi. is.

new opinions, and did run from error to error 2."

T. C. Page 6, Sect. 2.

We stay ourselves within the bonds of the word of God : we profess

of ourselves ^ to he of the number of those which should grow in know-

Eph. iv. 13. ^^9^ ois we do in age, and which labour that the image of God
may be daily renewed in us, not only in holiness of life, but

Col. m. 10. ^igQ ^y^ knowledge of the truth of God ; and yet I know no

question moved, which hath not been many years before in other churches

reformed holden as truth, and therefore practised, and in our church also

have been some years debated.

Jo. Whitgift.

Thus much might they allege for themselves also, and

apply those texts of scripture to as good purpose as you do.

For that place of the fourth to the Ephesians doth teach that Eph. iv.

God hath therefore appointed his ministry in the church, that

it might be a means to bring us to a perfect knewledge of

Christ. The meaning is not that we should be daily altering

our judgment, and broaching new opinions ; for against such

unconstancy the same apostle speaketh in the 14. verse ofEph. iv. 14.

[" ...quotidie multa mutata et novata sunt a fratribus, quae passim stulti

homines, tanquam articulos coclitus demissos, recipiebant...quo longius progre-

diuntur et plus ambulant, eo magis et longius aberrant Id, ibid. Lib. i.

cap. viii. fol. 18.]

P Profess ourselves, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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the same chapter. True it is that we must daily grow in

faith and love, to the full perfection whereof we cannot attain

in this life ; but it doth not therefore follow that we like

children must be carried about with every wind of doctrine,

and never remain constant in one religion. To the same end

are the words of the apostle in the iii. to the Colossians to

be referred ^

I believe it will fall out, that in this your Reply there will

be found sundry articles, neither allowed nor " practised in

any church reformed," nor " in our church debated" at any

time heretofore.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Seventeenth Article, Page 4, Sect. 7.

Bull. foi. 78,
" They were very stubborn and wilful, which they ^

called constancy : they were wayAvard and froward,

without all humanity, they judged and condemned all

other men^."

T. C. Page 6, Sect. 3.

Ifwe defend no falsehood or inconvenient thing, ive cannot he counted

stubborn or wilful; whereof we offer to be tried by the indifferent reader.

For waywardness and inhumanity, we think it a fault, as we esteem godly

society and affability to he commendable; and what is our behaviour

herein, we likewise refer to their judgments with whom we are conversant

and have to do with : being misjudged and untrtdy condemned ofyou, we

judge nor condemn no man ; their vices we cotidemn, so far forth as the

lists of our vocation doth'^ permit us.

Jo. Whitgift.

Because the answer to this article consisteth of " If," and

dependeth especially of the testimony of such as have been a

convenient time " conversant" with you, I refer the judgment

hereof to their experience and indifferent considerations.

[' Cartwright rejoins that "the church of England changed the book of

common prayer twice or thrice after it had received the knowledge of the

gospel," and hence argues that alterations may be lawfully made.—Sec. Repl.

pp. 41, 2.]

[^ Which stubbornness and wilfulness they, Answ. 2.]

[^ Sequitur etiam invicta pertinacia, quam constantiam nominant, et omnis

benignitas et lenitas in asperitatera acerbitatemque mutatur. Nihil ab illis

auditur quam querelas, judicia et condemnationes aliorum omnium, turn hominum
turn negotiorum H. Bulliuger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 15G0. Lib. iii.

cap. i. fol. 78. 2. Conf. Apolog. Anabapt. Tert. Caus. foil. 243, 4.j

[* Do, Repl. 1 and 2.J
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Jo. Whitgift.

The Eighteenth Article, Page 4, Sect. 8.

" They sought to overthrow commonweals, and states foi. 78.

of government^."

T. C. Page 6, Sect. 4.

We allow of commonweals, as wtthout which the church cannot xhis seemeth

long continue; we speak not against civil government, nor yet «<7«iws^ Jo^hf^whS
ecclesiastical, further than the same is an enemy to tlie government that hejiathi',page

God hath instituted.

Jo. Whitgift.

So do the anabaptists in words protest, as it appeareth

by these words of Zuinglius in his Eccles. : " Though they zuingi. m
11 1111 1 ^ • r Ectlesiait.

protest, and by oath deny, that they take any authority irom

magistrates, yet shortly after we should have seen it come to

pass that they would have been disobedient to all laws of

magistrates, if once they had increased to that number, that

they might have trusted to their own strength^." But what

your doctrine tendeth to (though peradventure you mean not

so), it will, I think, appear when it is examined.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Nineteenth Article, Page 4, Sect. 9.

'* They gave honour and reverence to none, and they foi. 70.

used to speak to such as were in authority without any

signification of honour, neither would they call men by
their titles, and they answered churlishly^."

T. C. Page 6, Sect. 5.

If we give honour and reverence to none, let us not only have none

again, but let us be had as those that are unworthy to live amongst men.

[* ...politias quoque, quantum in ipsis est, lacerant et dissipant.—Id. ibid.

Lib. III. cap. i. foi. 7«. 2.]

[^ Cartwright denies this, and says :
" If I had said that the church might be

established without a magistrate, then there had been some likelihood of the con-

trariety he surmiseth."— Sec. Repl. p. 42.]

['' See below. Tract, iii. chap. vi. div. 5.]

L" H, Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. foi. 54. See below,

pages 128, 9, note 3.]

[^ Nemini praeterea ullum honorem exhibent, et quosvis absque ulla honoris

significatione alloquuntur, ac cunctis illiberaliter respondent H. BuUinger. adv.

Anabapt. Libri vi. Lib. iii. cap. i. foi. 7'i.]
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Ifear there be, of those which are your favourers, ecclesiastical persons,

that, if they should meet with my lord mAyor of London, would strain

courtesy, whether he or they should put off the cap first. We give the titles

of m,ajesty to the queen our sovereign, of grace to duke and duchess, of
honour to those which are in honour, and so to every one according to

their estate. If we miss, it is not because we are not willing, but because

we know not always what pertaineth unto tliem, ; and then our fault is

Where no- pardonable. For answering churlishly, it is answered before in the seventh

tioned of it, article ^.

but it is re-

like) to this Jo. WhITGIFT.
place, and

posted over Indeed the anabaptists in the end rejected all authority of
thither again.

. i /• i • i i • •

superiors, and refused to give unto them then' due titles and

reverence
;

yet, when they had for a time obtained their own
desire, they took that to themselves most ambitiously, which

they refused to give to other. You are not so far gone as

yet in all states, but in the contempt of the state ecclesiastical

you may compare with them to the uttermost : what you will

do in the end touching the civil magistrate (if you obtain your

desire), I will not determine, but leave it to the discretion of

such as shall peruse these our books of such controversies.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Twentieth Article, Page 4, Sect. 10.

Bull. foi. 85.
" They attributed much unto themselves, and pleased

themselves very well, other men they contemned ; and

therefore their minds were full of pride and contemptV

T. C. Page 6, Sect. 6.

With acknowledging of our manifold wants and ignorances, we doubt

not also to take upon us, with thanksgiving, that knowledge which Ood
hath given to every of us according to the measure offaith : we seek

not to please ourselves, but the Lord and our brethren, yea, all men in that

which is good. We reverence other men's gifts, so as we think the con.

tempt of them redoundeth to the giver. Therefore, although the com-

mon infection be in us, yet we hope pride doth not reign in p««'- ^f^-^^-^

our mortal bodies.

[' See before, page 97.]

[^ Quin potius videte ne a vobis ipsis polluamini, propterea quod multum

vobis tribuitis, judicatis omnes, et plurimum vobis placetis, itaque spiritualis

superbia et contemptus nimium vestris animis insidet. — Id. ibid. cap. iii.

fol. 85. 2.]

[^ These references are inserted from Rcpl. 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

Well, for the right application of this article, I "will go

no further than to this your own book. Surely, if the rest of

your fellows have the same spirit, there was never anabaptists

in these qualities to be compared unto you. But I think

better of some of them ; so would I have done of you also,

if I had not seen the contrary in you, even sithence our first

acquaintance, but especially sithence the time wherein, upon

just occasions, I began to stir you, and now most evidently in

your Reply
; yea, this very answer of yours to this article

verifieth the same to have place in you, which in this 20.

article is ascribed to the anabaptists.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Twenty-first Article, Page 4, Sect. 11.

*' They went not to preach in such places where the foi. rs.

gospel was not planted, but only they insinuated thcni- where le^t

selves into those places wherein the gospel had been
diligently preached ; and, where there were godly and
quiet men, there they made a stir, they raised up fac-

tions and bred discord^."

T. C. Page 6, Sect. ult.

We hold that it is no minister's part to choose his own place ivhere How hapjien-

he will preach, but to tarry until he he chosen of others ; likewise, that he that'so many
insinuate not himself, hut abide a lawful calling : and therefore this "ogether at"^

cannot agree to us, hut to those rather ivhich content themselves with a
J^°u'lh°

'*'>'*

roving and wandering ministry, and defend the minister's own presenting

and offering himself or ever he be called.

Jo. Whitgift.

And why have you then hitherto chosen such places to

remain and preach in as London, &c. where the gospel with-

out you, and before your time, was planted ? Why have you

there, and in such Hke places, disquieted the church and

[* This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

P ...qui fit quod non se conferunt aut mittuntur in ilia loca in quibus evange-

lium hactenus non est annunciatum ? Tantum illis in locis se insinuant, in quibus

ante multo labore et opera evangelium populo est amiunciatum, et ecclesia*

reformatae sunt. Atque ubi pii homines, pacati, et sedato animo sunt, illic ana-

baptistae turbas movent, dissidia atque factiones excitant.—Id. ibid, cap. iv.

fol. 88. 2.J
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sown the seed of contention? "What calUng have you had

in those places, which you might not have by the self-same

means in other places also, where the gospel is not so well

planted? Truly this note is so common to all anabaptists,

and so notorious, that I know very few writing against the

anabaptists which do omit it. Zuingllus reporteth it of them

zuingiius. in liis Elench. contra Anahapt., in his Ecclesiastes divers

times, and in his book De Baptismo'^ ; Gastius likewise, in

Gastius. his book, De Exordia et Erroribus Catabaptist.^ : which

they would not do, if it were not a note worthy to be noted.

Surely I think that I am able to prove divers of you to have

insinuated yourselves to places (which pleased you) before you

A man may wcro callcd thcreuuto. And I am of that judgment, that a
offer his help i /> 11 i • /» 1 i • , i ^ ^ 1 c l
in the minis- mau mav lawfully so do, if he desire to do good and to profit.
try in som" t/ t/ o
respect.

1 Tim. iii.

try in some ,~. -i-. 1 • 1 -« m- ••• >^ • • /. rj>
respect. For St Paul saith, 1 Tim. m. Qm ejnscojjatum ^c. : ' It a

man desire the office of a bishop," &c. : which place, by the

judgment of all the interpreters that I have read, doth signify

that a man may offer himself with a mind to do good, so that

he do not intrude himself, or seek by unlawful means to ob-

tain that which he desireth ; for then it is like that he seeketh

not to profit other, but to profit himself^.

If there be any "roving" or "wandering" ministers, it is

amongst yourselves, which wander up and down, from place

to place, to sow contention, and to deface by slanderous re-

ports such as mislike your proceedings. Any other that may

so truly and aptly be called "rovers" and " wanderers" I know

none.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Twenty-second and Twenty-third Articles, Page 5,

Sect. 1, 2.

Foi. 95. « They sought to be free from all laws, and to do

what they list.

[' H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Elench. contr. Catabapt. Pars II. fol. 8. 2; Id.

Epist. prcef. Ecclesiast. fol. 41.2; Id. de Bapt. Lib. Tract, i. fol. 72. 2. See

below, pages 125, 6, note 6 ;
page 127, note 7 ;

page 130, note 2.]

[2 J. Gast, De Anabapt. Exord. Error. &c. Basil. 1544. Lib. i.p. 11. See

below, pages 133, 4, note 1.]

[3 Cartwright refers for answer touching the place of Timothy "to the treatise

of the discipline of the church lately set forth."—Sec. Repl. p. 42. The title of it

was " A full and plaine declaration of Ecclesiasticall Discipline owt off the word
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"They were animated by crafty and subtle papists, fomi.

which did seek the overthrow of the gospel, and the

restoring of papism'*."

T. C. Page 7, Sect. 1.

/ answer as to the fifth, a,nd touching the 23. refer the reader to a

further answer in that place, where occasion is offered to speak of it again.

Jo. Whitgift.

And for just application of the 22. article I refer you

to the 60. and 61. page of the Second Admonition, where

I would have you consider what their meaning is by that

proviso that they would have for themselves, and by that

exemption that they require to have from the jurisdiction of

the bishops, justices of peace, &c. It is not amiss also to

weigh what the equality meaneth that they seek for among

the clergy, and the state of the seigniory, where the pastor

must be the chief, of what degree soever the rest of the

seniors be, whether earls, barons, &c.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Twenty-fourth Article, Page 5, Sect. 3.

" To be short, the people had them in great admi- foi h.

ration, because of their hypocrisy and straitness of life
;

and such as were of contentious natures joined with

them, and commended their doings^."

T. C. Page 7, Sect. 2.

Sofarforth as we may (for the infirmities wherewith we are inclosed),

we endeavour to adorn the doctrine of the gospel which we profess ; we

seek not the admiration of men: if God do give that we have honest

report, we think we ought to maintain that, to the glory of Ood, and

oft' God, and off" the declininge off" the churche off" England from the same. Im-

printed M.D.LXXIIII." This was, it seems, a translation, by Cartwright him-

self, of a work written by Walter Travers. For the place referred to, see pp
33,4.]

[* ...quoniam hue spectant ipsormn verba, ut libertatem christianam aestiment

positam, ut non subjecti sint bonis legibus, sed ut liberi possint credere et facere

quicquid libuerit H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Librivi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. iii.

cap. vi. fol. 95. ...cum tamen nihilominus a quibusdam confirmarentur, qui

evangelii oppressionem et papatus incrementa sperabant.— Id. ibid. -Lib. i.

cap. iv. fol. 11.]

P ...cum tamen. ..a quibusdam confirmarentur, qui evangelii oppressionem et

papatus incrementa sperabant, ad quod pra;sens contentio inserviebat, &c.—Id.

ibid. See also before, page 97, note B.]
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advancement of the gospel. What is our "straitness of life" any other than

is required in all Christians f We bring in, I am sure, no monachism or

anchorism, we eat and drink as other men, we live as other men, we

are apparelled as other men, we lie as other men, we use those honest

recreations that other men do; and we think there is no good thing or

commodity of life in the world, but that in sobriety we may be partakers

of, sofar as our degree and calling will suffer us, and as God maketh us

able to have it. For the hypocrisy that you so often charge us with, the

day shall try it. If any man join with us with mind to contend, it is

Who is so against our will ; notwithstanding we know none ; and what great stirrers

that will not and Contenders they be whichfavour this cause, let all men judge.
see?

Jo. Whitgift.

These be fair speeches, sooner said than proved : I accuse

you not of these matters ; I do but report the qualities of the

anabaptists : if your own consciences accuse you, or if you

will needs apply these things unto yourselves (as I have said

before), I cannot let you.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 5, Sect. 4, 5.

These were the manners, conditions, practices, and

proceedings of the anabaptists in Germany, before they

uttered their seditious and monstrous heresies.

I leave the application hereof to your wisdoms, who

easily can conjecture what kind of men they be that

come nearest to these steps. Only I desire you to be

circumspect, and to understand that anabaptism (which

usually followeth the preaching of the gospel) is greatly

to be feared in this church of England, and almost

plainly professed in this Admonition, the authors whereof

agree with them in these forenamed practices and quali-

ties.

T. C. Page 7, Sect. 3.

Do you think to mock the world so that, when you have so unjustly

and so heinously accused, yoic may wipe your mouth, and say, as you did

before, that you will not "accuse" any ; and as now, that you "leave'^ the

application ? " is not this to accuse, to say that the authors ofthe Admoni-

tion do almost plainly profess anabaptism ? is not this to apply, to say

A faisifica- that they agree with the anabaptists in all the forenamed practices and

addet/'thi'^s^ qualities ? You wouldfain strike us, but you would do it in the night, when
''°'"*' "*"•"

[' You will leave, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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no man sliould see you ; and yet, if you liave to do against anabaptists,

you need not fear to proclaim your war against them : you have a glo-

rious cause, you shall have a certain victory. I dare promise you that

you shall have all the estates and orders of the 2 realm to clap their

hands and sing your emvUia and triumphant songs. But that you woidd

convey your sting so privily and hissingly, as the adder doth, it carrieth

with it a suspicion of an evil conscience, and of a worse cause than you

make the world believe you have.

Jo. Whitgift.

Truly I am in good earnest : I mock not : I greatly fear

anabaptism, which is an heresy that hath many branches, and

creepeth in secretly under notable pretences ; and therefore I

thought it convenient to gather these notes together out of

such learned and godly writers as have had experience of

them ; the which also I have more at large set out in the

second edition of my book^. If this offend you, the offence is Page 19, &c.

taken and not given : you are not able to accuse me justly

hitherto of any untruth. I accuse none, because I know none

that will openly profess himself to be one, or plainly affirm any

article which is of the substance of their heresy. But I see

divers walking in the same steps that the anabaptists did

towards their heresies ; and therefore I thought it my duty

to admonish those that be in authority to take heed of them

(let men apply them as they see cause, and have experience)

;

there can be no hurt in that : it shall make them the more cir-

cumspect, and arm them against the hypocrisy of divers.

How " the authors "" of both the Admonitions do " agree with

the anabaptists in these forenamed practices," I have declared

in my Answer to your Reply.

You falsify my words, when you affirm that I say, " they

agree with the anabaptists in all the forenamed practices and

qualities ;" for I have not this universal sign " all :" if they

agree with them in many, they are to be suspected. I think

the anabaptists themselves, as they have divers and several

opinions in doctrine, so had they also sundry qualities con-

cerning life and conversation ; and yet some there are which

be common to them all. I know that " all the estates and

orders of this realm " hate anabaptism : I require not your

"promise" for that matter, which you offer unto me satis

[' This, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [^ See below, pages 125, &c.]
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•pro imperio. I know their detestation of that heresy, and

therefore I am bold to open these practices and qualities unto

them, lest they may by some men's hypocrisy and close

dealing be deceived. My words and writings be public, my
speeches plain ; and therefore if I "sting," it is openly enough.

The " privy hissers " and " stingers " be those that secretly

smite their neighbour, and " hiss" at them in their absence, at

tables, and in corners, and " sting " them behind their backs,

when they arc not present to answer for themselves : such

" adders " and scorpions swarm among you.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 5, Sect. 6.

Moreover, it may please^ you to consider the eon-
Donatists. ditions and practices of the Donatists, who divided

themselves from the congregation, and. had their pecu-
liar churches, or rather conventicles, in Africa. They
taught also that all other churches were spotted and
impure, because of their ministers : finally, that there

ought to be no compulsion used in matters of religion

and faith, and that none should be punished for their

conscience.

T. C. Page 7, Sect. 4.

Now you carry usfrom the anabaptists in Europe to^ the Donatists

in Afric, and you will paint us with their colours ; but you want the oil of
truth, or likelihood of truth, to cause your colours to cleave and to endure.

Hie Lord be praised that your breath, although it be very rank, yet it is

not so strong that it is able either to turn us, or change us into whatforms it

pleaseth you. I shall desire the reader to look Theodoret. lib. 4. de Fabu-

lis Hsereticorum, anc? Augustin. ad Quod-Tult-Deum, and in his first and

second books against Petilian's Letters, where he shall find ofthese heretics,

that by comparing them with these, to whom M. Doctor likeneth them, the

smoke of this accusation might the better appear ; for these slanders are

not worth the answering. To this division from the churches, and to

your supposed conventicles, I have ansivered. They taught that there were

no true churches but in Africa; we teach nothing less than that there is no

true church but in England. If the churches be considered in the parts,

whether m,inister or people, there is none pure and unspotted ; and this is

thefaith of the true church, and not of the Donatists : if it be considered

in the whole and general government, and outward policy of it, it may be

pure and unspotted, for any thing I know, ifmen woidd labour to purge

[' May also please, Answ.] [^ Unto, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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it. The Donatists vaunted themselves to he exemptedfrom sin ; and what

likelihood is there between any assertion of the authors of the Admonition

and thisfancy of the Donatists ? To the last point of no compulsion to

he used in matters of religion, denying it to he true, I refer^ the further

answer to another place.

Jo. Whitgift.

This that I have set down of the Donatists is all true

;

neither can you disprove one word of it. I write so much of The Admo-
^ A

^
nitors com-

their practices as be correspondent to the doings of the authors Phroona-^

of the Admonition. The Donatists divided themselves from "^'^

the congregation, and had peculiar churches, or rather con-

venticles, in Africa : these also divide themselves from the

church; and although they tie not the church of Christ to

any one corner, yet have they their several churches and

secret meetings. The Donatists made this their excuse why
they departed from other churches, because they were not

pure and unspotted, and their ministers of evil life : these

men for the like causes separate themselves from the church

also. The Donatists would have no compulsion used in matters

of religion and faith : these men in effect be likewise minded

;

for they would have no corporal punishment used ; which may
appear by that which is written in the Second Admonition, fol.

57, where they say that " it availeth not to make any laws second Ad-

but mere civil, because the government of the church is 57.

already perfit in the word;" and, fol. bQ^, and in divers

places else, they speak to the like purpose, whereof occasion

will be given hereafter better to consider.

Augustine, in his book De Hoeresihus ad Quod-vult-Deum,
^^^\f(}}^:

sheweth that some of the Donatists were also Arians, but not ^'"''•

all ; and some of them were Circumcellions^, of which sect
Haret'^^^^'''

[^ Reserve, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* And thus I say, that neither they, nor any order we have in England this

day, doth or can do that, which only God his order can do, and was appointed to

do....And therefore to make laws it availeth not, save mere civil—Sec. Adm.

p. 57. Conf. ibid. p. 56 ; where there is a complaint of the variety of causes

which come before the ecclesiastical courts.]

[5 Exstant scripta ejus [Donati], ubi apparet eum etiam non catholicam de

Trinitate habuisse sententiam, sed quamvis ejusdem substantite, minorem tamen

Patre Filium, et minorem Filio putasse Spiritum sanctum. Verum in hunc,

quern de Trinitate habuit, ejus errorem Donatistarum multitudo intenta non

fuit;...Ad banc heeresim in Africa et illi pertinent, qui appellantur Circum-

celliones, &c August. Op, Par. 1679-1700. Lib. de Haeres. Hfer. Ixix. Tom.

VIII. cols. 21, 2. Conf. Comr. Litt. Petil, Libb. i. 11. Tom. IX. cols. 205, &c.]

r -,
8

Lwhitgift.j
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Theodoretus speaketh in the place by you cited '. But what

is all this to the purpose ? I speak not of all their opinions,

nor of all their conditions, but of such only wherein these that

separate themselves in our days seem to agree with them.

Similia (as you know) agree not in all points : it is sufficient

if they do in those things in quibus comparantur. Neither

do I any otherwise report of them, than M. Calvin himself

doth in his book against the anabaptists, and Augustine, with

others that write of them.

Surely neither in the " whole," nor " in part," can " the

church be unspotted " in this world, no, not " in the outward

policy " and government of it ; neither do I think that you are

able to shew any examples of such purity : we have to the con-

trary even in the apostolical churches in the apostles' time, as

the church of Corinth, and of the Galatians^. M. Calvin in

his book Adversus Anahaptistas^ is directly against you : and

indeed I think that you are not able to shew one learned writer

of your opinion in this point.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 5, Sect. 7.

betwwnthese "^^ coHclude, thcsc men flatly join with the papists,

papi^tsf4*°'* and by the self-same assertions bend their force against

this church of England.

T. C. Page 7, Sect. ult.

Salomon saith that " the beginning of the words of an unwise
^,^^^^^ ^ ^^

mdn isfoolishness ; but the latter^ end of them is mere madness:"

even so itfalleth out by you; for, whilst you suffer yourself to be carried

[} OvToi 5e, KaTo. fiev tiIv alpeariv, toTs 'Apeiov crvfifpepoirrai, Katvov 6e

fxaviai eTrev6i}(rav eiSoi. tov yap fHaiov ddvuTOV fxaprvpiou 6voixd^ov<Ti...a-(f}ai

aUTOl/S TOLVVV KOpV^al/TLUl'Tei pLTTTOVCriV d(f>' ii<i/OUS KaTa KpiJfXVWV, K.T.X.—
Theodor. Op. Lut. Par. 1642-84. Haret. Fab. Lib. iv. cap, vi. Tom. IV.

p. 239.]

[* Cartwright declares that Whitgift "hath untruly said of Master Calvin;"

and that " the examples of the churches of Corinth and Galatia...rather make

against him."—Sec. Repl. pp. 42, 3.]

[' Olim duse fuerunt hasreticorum sectse, qua ecclesiam vehementer turba-

runt : quorum alteri Graeco nomine Cathari, id est, Puri ; alteri Donatistae ex

primi auctoris et magistri nomine appellabantur. Utrique in eodem errore fue-

runt quo isti somniatores: ecclesiam quaerentes, in qua nihil posset desiderari.

&c.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Tom. VIII. p. 363.]

[* This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[5 Later, Repl. 1 and 2.

J
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headlong of your affectioiis, you hurl, you know not what, nor at whom,

whatsoever cometh first to hand, and speak things that the eyes and ears of
all men see and hear^ to he otherwise. Whilst you compare them to the

anabaptists'^ and Donatists, some friend of yours might think you said

tndy, because such, always seeking dark and solitary places, might happily

have somefavourers, which are not known: but, when you join them with

the papists, which are com,monly known to all men, whose doctrine they

impugn as well as you, whose marks and badges they can less away with And yet in

than you, whose company they fly more than you, whose punishment they depraving

have calledfor more than youfor your part have done, and therefore are of England

condemned of them as cruel, ivhen you oftentimes carry away the name of join \^ii^

m,ildness and moderation, whichforsooth know (as yoio have professed) no do^noti°
*"

commandment in the scripture to put heretics to death ; when, I say, you

join them, thus with the papists^, you do not only leese your credit in these

untrue surmises (wherein I trust with the indifferent reader you never

had any), but you make all other things suspected which you affirm,, so that

you give men occasion to take tip the common proverb against you, I will

trust you nofarther^ than I sec you. After you have thus yoked them

with the papists, you go about to shew wherein they draw with them,.

Wherein Ifirst^^ ask ofyou, if all they, that affrm or do anything that the

enemies of the church do, are forthwith joined and conspired with them.

Acts xxiii. against the church, what say you to St Paid, that joined with
l^^f^'^f^rti

•
t

'

. ,„ the Pharisees in the resurrection, with the false apostles tn nor Paul
2 Cor. m.\2. '

. .
joined either

icor.ix.6.^2 taking no wages of the Corinthians; owrii Saviour Christ, yitt\ ^entUes,

which spake against the Jews, which were then the only people of Ood, as false apostles

the gentiles did which were their enemies ; will you say therefore that Surch.

either St Paid joined with the Pharisees or false apostles against the

church, or that our Saviour Christ joined against the Jews with the gen-

tiles f But let us see your slanders particularly.

Jo. Whitgift.

The same Salomon saith, that "in the mouth of the foohsh Prov. xiv.

is the root of pride, &c." Even so it falleth out with you

;

for, -whilst -with such proud words you seek to drive at me, you

do but condemn yourself of folly. Pilate and Herod were at Menofcon-
« ^

^ ^
traryjudg-

enmity betwixt themselves, and yet they joined together
^g"t'hi°'"

against Christ : the Pharisees and Sadducees were of contrary
^f^|{J^

opinions, yet were they both enemies to the doctrine of Christ.

The Turk and the pope be of contrary rehgions, yet do they

both conspire against the gospel : papists and anabaptists agree

not either in opinion or in society, yet do they both seek to

[^ Hear and see, Repl. 1 and 2.] f To anabaptists, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[8 With papists, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ Further, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[•0 First I, Repl. 1 and 2.] [" Corinthians to our, Repl. 2.]

['^ This verse is added from Repl. 2.]

inst the
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deface the church of Christ. Even so they, though they " im-

pugn the doctrine of " the papists never so stoutly, and cast

away their " marks and badges " never so far from them,

though they cannot abide their " company," yet do they with

them, by the same assertions (though not by the same argu-

ments), assault this church of England, and bend their force

against it. Did not the seditious Jews within Jerusalem join

with the Romans, being their enemies, in procuring the

destruction of that city ? You are not so ignorant as you
would seem to be ; I am sure you understand my meaning.

How or where have you called for the " punishment of

the papists more than I have done," and therefore you counted
" cruel," and I " mild and moderate ?" Certainly I know not

;

I hear only yourself say so. What I have done, and where,

I mind not to brag of at this time, I leave that for you.

What I *' have professed " concerning the " putting to

death of heretics," the same do I profess still, and am ready

thereof to give an account at all times, as I shall be required

;

although neither you, nor any man else, have heard me teach

that doctrine, or '* profess it ;" but this is one of your glances

by the way : when occasion is given me to speak of that

matter, I will plainly utter my conscience by the grace of God.

In the meantime, it is no cause why I should be better thought

of among the papists ; for both their practice and their doctrine

is clean contrary'.

To your question I answer that, if they do that against

the church which the enemies do against the same, then do

they in that conspire with them against the church ; and
therefore all your examples here used are to no purpose at all.

For " St Paul joined with the Pharisees and with the false

prophets " in those things which were allowed of the church,

and for the commodity of the church, and therefore in no

respect "against the church:" the same answer I make to the

example of Christ justly reproving the Jews, If you would

have used apt examples fop your purpose, then should you

[' Cartwright insists that Whitgift " hath taught that there is no command-
ment in the scripture to put heretics to death," and declares "there be more
witnesses of this than his bare denial is able to bear down;" adding that,

"although the papists abuse this doctrine to the horrible murder of the church,

yet the doctrine is the doctrine of God, and not the papists' ; and you by staying

the course of it nourish them to the day of slaughter and shedding of the blood

of the saints of God."—Sec. Repl. pp. 43, 4.]
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have^ brought in such as, being of contrary judgments, have
notwithstanding sought to overthrow one and the self-same
thing, although by diverse means. But then should you have
concluded against yourself, as you must of necessity do. So
that here, where you would seem to say much, you have said
nothing at all.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 5, Sect. ult.

First 2, the papists affirm that we are not the true
church, no, that we have not so much as the outward
face and shew of the true church ; and so do these men
almost in flat and plain terms.

T. C. Page 8, Sect. 1.

They do not deny hut there is a visible church of God in England;
and therefore your sayings^ of them, that they do "almost in plain and
fiat terms" say that we have not so much as any "outwardface and shew of
the true church," argueth that you have almost no love in you, which, upon
one word once uttered, contrary to the tenor of their book and course of
their whole life, surm,ise this of them ; and how truly you conclude of
that word ^'scarce" it shall appear when we come to that place.

Jo. Whitgift.

They do in plain and flat terms write as much as I do

report of them in this article : for a manifest proof thereof

I refer the reader to the 6. page of the Second Admonition,

and the 33. of the first Admonition*, and to the whole dis-

course of both. My " almost " is equivalent to their " scarce."

But whosoever shall well consider " the tenor of their books,"

and the course of their life, may easily understand that both

I might have left out my " almost," and they their " scarce,"

likewise.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 6, Sect. 1.

Secondly, the papists say that we have no ministry,

no bishops, no pastors, because they be not rightly and

[* For first, Answ.]

[3 Saying, Bepl. 1 and 2.]

[* ...I say that we are so scarce come to the outward face of a church rightly

reformed, &c.—Sec. Adm. p. 6. ...we... are so far off, from having a church rightly

reformed,. ..that as yet we are scarce come to the outward face of the same. Adm.
to Pari. fol. A. ii. 2.]
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canonically called to these functions : the self-same do

these men affirm.

T. C. Page 8, Sect. 2.

I have answered this in the second article of anabaptism, that you

charge us with'^.

Jo. Whitqift.

Then have I answered the same there also.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 6, Sect. 2.

Thirdly, the papists say that our sacraments be not

rightly ministered ; and so say they likewise.

T. C. Page 8, Sect. 3.

jThis is also^ answered in the third^.

Jo. Whitgift.

That is, you have there closely confessed this to be true.

But, that the reader may understand that it is most truly

verified of them, let him peruse that which is written in the

2. Admoni- Socond Admouition, fol. 43, where they say, " The sacraments
tion, ° •

• Ijq wickedly ministered*;" and in the first Admonition, fol. 89

;

and that also that followeth in this book.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 6, Sect. 3.

Fourthly, the papists wholly condemn our book of

common prayers, set out by public authority, and the

whole order of our service : in that point do these men^
fully join with them also ; for they condemn it wholly,

and that with most bitterness.

T. C. Page 8, Sect. 4.

I answer, that they do not condemn it wholly, hut find fault with it,

as in some points disagreeing with the word of Ood.

[* See before, pages 83, &c.]

[" Also is, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ See before, pages 92, &c.l

['' Would. ..the sacraments be so wickedly, witliout examination at the supper,

or sincerity at baptism, be so (I say) wickedly ministered?—Sec. Adm. p. 43.

Conf. Adm. to Pari. fol. A. iiii.J

[^ These men do. Answ.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

For the proof of this article, read the first Admonition,

fol. 85, 86, &c. ; 148, &c. ; the Second Admonition, fol. 9, 10,

38, 39, &C.6

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 6, Sect. 4.

Fifthly, the papists would not have the scriptures

read, in the church to the people : no more would they

;

for they say, reading is not feeding, but as evil as playing

on'^ a stage, and worse too.

T. C. Page 8, Sect. 5.

All men shall perceive, when I come to that place, how you have racked

their words to another sense than tliey spake them; in the mean season it is

enough that they confess that reading in the church is godly.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is well that you confess it to be " godly :" it will ap-

pear, when I come to that place, that the authors of the

Admonition both write and think far otherwise, except they

write one thing and think another.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 6, Sect. 5.

Sixthly, the papists deny the civil magistrate to have

any authority in ecclesiastical matters ; and so do they.

T. C. Page 8, Sect. 6.

I have answered in the tenth article of anabaptisnfi. Where you
*' ^ have not

T WT spoken one
Jo. Whitgift. wordofu.

Your answer is there very confused and uncertain ; but

for the proof of this article, I refer the reader to certain notes

which I have collected out of your book, touching this matter,

in this my Defence.

[" Remove homilies, articles, injunctions, and that prescript order of service

made out of the mass-book.—Adm. to Pari. fol. A. iiii. We must needs say

as followeth, that this book is an unperfect book, culled and picked out of that

popish dunghill, the portuise and mass-book full of all abominations.—Ibid. fol.

A. viii. 2. ...it is wicked, to say no worse of it, so to attribute to a book, indeed

culled out of the vile popish service-book, with some certain rubrics and gloses

of their own device, such authority as only is due to God his book. Sec. Ad-
mon. pp. 9, 10. Again, where learned they to multiply up many prayers of

one effect, so many times Glory be to the Father, so many times The Lord be

with you, so many times Let us pray ? Whence learned they all those needless

repetitions ? is it not the popish Gloria Patri ? &c Ibid. pp. 38, 9.]

[" Upon, Answ.] [^ See before.page 100.

J
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Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 6, Sect. 6.

To be short, the papists refuse to come to our church,

to communicate with us in the Lord's supper ; and these

men would not have them by laws and punishment com-

pelled thereunto.

T. C. Page 8, Sect. ult.

I answer, that Doeg, when he said that David came to Ahi-
^^^ j^. j ^

mekch, said nothing but truth ; and when they that witnessed

against Christ that he said, "Destroy the temple, and in three ei.i

days I will build it up again," said nothing but that our Saviour Christ

said: but yet Doeg was a slanderer, and the other, false witnesses; be-

cause the one spake o/^ mind to hurt, and the other understood it ofanother

temple than our Saviour Christ meant it. So, although you do in part

rehearse their words, yet, taking them contrary to their meaning (which

might easily appear by the circumstances), I see not how you can befree

from thesefaidts, unless it be done ignorantly, which I wish were true/or

your own sake. And here I will desire thee, gentle reader, to mark with

what conscience this man saith, that they are joined and confederate with

the papists^ against the church. The papists mislike of the book of

common prayers'^ for nothing else, but because it siverveth from their

m,ass-book, and is not in all points like unto it. And these men mislike

itfor nothing else, but that it^ hath too much likelihood unto it. And judge

whether they be more joined with the papists, which would have no com-

munion or 6 fellowship with them, neither in ceremonies, nor doctrine, nor

government ; or they which, forsaking their doctrine, retain part of their

ceremonies, and almost their whole government : that is, they that separate

themselves by three walls, or by one; they that woidd be parted by the

broad sea from them, or which would be divided by narrow water, where

they may make a bridge to come again'', and displace the truth of the

gospel, as they have done in times past ; they that would not only unhorse

the pope, but also take away the stirrups, whereby he should never get into

the saddle again; or they that ^, being content with that that he is unhorsed,

leave his ceremonies, and his government especially, as stirrups whereby he

may leap up again, when as occasion serveth; they that are content only

to have cut the arms and body of antichristianity ^, or they which woidd

have stump and root all up.

Jo. Whitgift,

Better it is to have a bad excuse than none at all. Their

words and meaning is plain, as shall appear when I come

to them. I think indeed their meaning is, that they would

[1 These references are inserted from Repl. 2»]

[2 Spake it of, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ With papists, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[< Common prayer, Repl. 1 and 2.] [* But because it, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[6 Nor, Repl. 1 and 2.] ]J Come in again, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[1 Which, Repl. land 2.] P Body of the tree of antichristianity, Repl.l and 2.]
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not have them compelled to come to our churches, and to

communicate in the Lord's supper with us, as it is now
ministered. For it is well known, how they themselves re-

fuse to do the same, and how they have defaced both this

church, and the manner and form of administering the sacra-

ment : what they would do, if they might have their own
devised reformation, and have the law in their own hands, I

cannot tell ; but it is very like that they would be sharp and

severe enough in compelHng men to come. I speak of their

opinion touching the compelling of men to come to our church,

unto the which they come not themselves.

That which followeth in your Reply I have sufficiently

answered before'^, where I have declared how that it is no

strange thing for men of clean contrary judgments and opinions Page si.

to join together in oppugning one and the self-same truth.

The papists pretend one cause of misliking the book of com-

mon prayers ; and they pretend another cause of misliking the

same : do they not now both join in defacing and over-

throwing it ? That which followeth is but words : those

things which they reprove in that book be godly, and most of

them not to be bettered. The persons that stand in the

defence of that book have all points of papistry in as great

detestation as they, and, peradventure, greater ; for they so

occupy themselves in these external things, which be of small

importance, that in the meantime they slip over matters of

weight and substance, even the principal points wherein we
differ from them. Wherefore this comparison of yours

standeth upon a false ground. For I am fully persuaded, that

you and they do the pope great good service, and that he Tiieadmoni.

11 . ,. ?. >i 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 tors gratify

would not miss you tor anything, h or what is his desire but the papists.

to have this church of England (which he hath accursed)

utterly defaced and discredited, to have it by any means

overthrown, if not by foreign enemies, yet by domestical

dissension ? And what fitter and apter instruments could he

have had for that purpose than you, who under pretence of

zeal overthrow that which other men have builded ; under

colour of purity seek to bring in deformity ; and under the

cloke of equality and humility would usurp as great tyranny Equality

and lofty lord-likeness over your parishes as ever the pope did l^r am1)Uio^i^

over the whole church ? For who should be the chief man of

the seigniory but the pastor, what state and degree of men

['" See before, page 115.]
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soever else were in that parish, yea, the prince herself?

Look their Admonitions, and especially the Second, and this

book also, and tell me whether it be so or no. Wherefore

these glorious words of yours be but mists to blind the eyes

of the simple, in like manner, and to the like purpose, used of

the anabaptists against Zuinglius, CEcolampadius, Bucer, and

such like sincere professors of the word of God. Peruse the

In the second notos that I havo collccted, not only out of Bullinger, but out
edition of the

_ _

' t/ o '
^

^J^g^„'i^J^^
of Zuinglius, and Gastius also\ and you shall see them in

all points to use these plausible pretences, and to accuse their

adversaries after the like manner.

Jo. Whitgift.

An Exhortation, &c. Page 6, Sect. ult.

Hereby it is manifest, that the papists and they

jointly do 2 seek to shake, nay to overthrow, the self-

same foundations, grounds, and pillars of our church,

although not by the self-same instruments and engines.

Wherefore it is time to awake out of sleep, and to draw
out the sword of discipline, to provide that laws, which

be general, and made for uniformity as well of doctrine

as ceremonies, be generally and universally observed,

that those, which according to their consciences^ and
duty execute them, be maintained and not discouraged.

Either boldly defend the religion and kind of govern-

ment in this realm established, or else (if you can)

reform and better the same : for it cannot be but that

this freedom given to* men to obey and disobey what
they list, to speak what they list, against whom they

list, and where they list, to broach what opinions and
doctrine they list, must in the end burst out into some
strange and dangerous effect. The Lord both grant

unto you that be magistrates the spirit of government,

and to all other that be subjects the spirit of true

obedience. Amen.

T. C. Page 9, Sect. 1.

Note the
^^

After you have all-to ^ be-blacked and grimed with the ink of anahap-
the man in tism, Donatism, and papism, those whom you found clear from the least

spot or speck of any of them, you whet the sword, and blow the fire, and

you will have the godly magistrate minister ofyour choler ; and therefore,

A charitable instead offear of leesing the multitude of your livings, foregoing your

["^ See below, pages 125, &c.] P Do is not in Answ.]

[3 Conscience, Answ.] [* Unto, Answ.] [^ All-to : altogether.]
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pomp and pride of men, and delicacy offare, nnlaivfid jurisdiction, which

you have, and hereafter look for, conscience, religion, and establishment of
the commonwealth must be pretended. What ! have you forgotten that

which you said in the beginning, that you accused none, but suspected cer-

tain ? would you have the sword to be drawn upon your suspicions ? But

now you see that they whom you have accused are nothing like either ana-

baptists, Donatists, or papists, and yourself most unlike to^ him that you

profess to be, and that "^ you see that all your slanders are quenched by the

innocency (as it were by water) of those men whom you so heinously accuse^

Deut.xix.\9 you are to be put in mind of the law ofGod,which decreeth that
^^•^ he which accuseth another, if he prove it not, shall suffer the

punishment which he should have done, against whom the accusation had

been justly proved. The Romans did nourish in Capitolio certain dogs ^^^"^^^it
and geese, which by their barking and gagling should give warning in the

^^^g'jf' o^
night of thieves that entered in ; but, if they cried in the day-time, when better.

there was no suspicion, and when men came in to worship, then their legs

were broken, because they cried when there was no cause. If therefore he

have accused justly, then is he^ worthy to have his diet allowed him, of the

common charges : but if otherwise, we desire not that his legs may be

broken, as theirs were ; but this we humbly crave, that, if this our answer

do not sufficiently purge us, that we m,ay be sifted and searched nearer,

that ifwe nourish any such monstrous opinions as are surmised, we may
have the reward of them ; if we do not, then, at the least, we may have the

good abearing against such slanderous tongues, seeing that God hath not

only committed unto the magistrate tJie safety of our goods and life, but

also the preservation of our honest report.

Jo. Whitgift.

Convicfa impietas, dum non habet quod respondeat, con-

vertit se ad convitia : " Ungodliness being convicted, when

she is destitute of a good answer, turneth herself to re-

proachful words :" but your heat of words and forgetfulness

of duty and reverence I pass over with silence. " The multi-

tude of livings " which I have I do enjoy by law, and may
retain (I thank God) with a far better conscience than T. C.

did one living for the space of certain years, and would have

done still with all his heart if he might have been winked at,

though it were expressly against his oath^". My "pomp" is

very small: my "pride of men" is but according to my calling
;

it were more for my profit if I had fewer. My "delicate fare"

[« Unto, Repl. 1 and 2.] [7 Now, Repl. 2.]

P This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.] [^ He is, Repl. 1 and 2.]

['" Reference, it would seem, is made to Cartwright's having continued to

hold his fellowship at Trinity College without being ordained priest: he himself

maintained that it was sufficient to be a deacon. But the language of the Statute

is, "ut socii qui magistri artium sunt, post septem annos in eo gradu plene

coniectos presbyteri ordinentur." See Stat. Trin. Coll. Cant, cap.xix.]
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is very simple : I have witnesses enow of it : peradventure, if

you were kept to that diet, it would not be with you as it is.

If my "jurisdiction" be "unlawful," I am content it be re-

formed ; it is according to the statutes of the college where I

am (to the which T. C. hath been sworn), and to the laws of

the realm. What I "hereafter look for," it is hard for you

to judge : but I most humbly thank my heavenly Father, that

in all this storming of yours, wherein you have blown out

against me what you could possibly imagine, you have only

uttered your boiling stomach, and not touched me in anything

whereof I need to be ashamed ; which surely you would have

done if you could.

The sword I " whct tlic sword" uo othcrwise against you than chris-
of discipline ,. i-i -ii ^i ii • ^ t •

necessarily tian cnaritv and the state oi the church requireth. It is
called for.

•' ^
neither the sword that taketh away life, nor fire that con-

sumeth the body, which I move unto ; but it is the "sword of

correction and discipline," which may by sundry other means

be drawn out than by shedding of blood. That sword of dis-

in his epistle cipline I Call for still, and say with Zuinglius: " If it be per-

boo'kraiied mitted that every man may freely defend his errors, and
ct esias es.

gpj,gj^^ abroad in the church false doctrine, there will be more

contentions, sects, and discord among christian churches, than

ever there was among infidels'." And again :
" If every man

may, without controlment, preach among the people his own

private fancy and opinion, contrary to the determination and

authority of the church, it will shortly come to pass that we
shall have more errors than Christians^."

If I have accused any man unjustly, there is a law

whereunto I am subject ; but your words are not of that

weight, neither your defence such, that therefore they please

or satisfy wise men, because you speak them. If they can

say no more for themselves than you have said for them,

then they must remain still in the same suspicion.

If there be any just cause why ye should "have the good

abearing against " any man, if you will come forth and orderly

require it, I am sure you may have it. But, the mild-

ness, the patience, and the quietness of this spirit of yours

!

[' Si enim hoc impune fieri permiserimus, ut qui erroris et mendacii convictus

est, nihilominus errorem suum aliis quoque ingerere possit et doctrinam mani-

feste falsam in ecclesia setninare : plus equidem contentionum, dissidiorum et

sectarum inter christian! nominis ecclesias quam apud infideles oboriri vide-

bimus.—II. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Epist. pra?f. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 40. 2.]

[2 Id. Epist. praef. de Bapt. Libr. fol. 57. See before, page 8.]
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Certain Notes^

and properties of anabaptists, and other perturbers of the

church, collected out of Zuinglius and others : not thereby

meaning to condemn any, but to admonish all to take

heed of such in whom these notes or many of them do

concur ; and also to let all men understand, that the

before-mentioned qualities and properties be not

devised by some one man, but agreed and

consented upon by all such learned, zealous,

and godly writers, as had to do with that

sort of men, I mean anabaptists.

Zuinglius, in his book intituled Elenchus contra Anahap-

tistas, writeth thus of them :

"If a man modestly and justly reprove their manners foi. 5.

and enterprises, yea, if he humbly desire them that they

do nothing rashly, by and by they pour out in speech against

him whatsoever they can imagine against the enemies of the

gospel ; neither do they omit any reproach*."

" They do much more bitterly inveigh against those that

do profess the gospel, than they do against papists^."

"They bitterly inveigh against the magistrate. They con- foi. a

demn the ministers of the word. They speak evil both of the

civil magistrate and of the ministers of the church ; that, if

at any time either of them according to their office with-

stand or reprove them, they may straightway say that there-

fore they be enemies unto them, because they tell them of

their faults.

" They be altogether like unto Ate ; wheresoever they

come, TTcti/ra? aavTai, they trouble all, and pervert the state.

" If any city have begun to embrace the gospel, thither

they resort, there they make contention ; neither will they

teach in those places where the gospel is not planted.

" They seek confusion of all things^"

P These Notes are inserted from the second edition of Whitgift's Answer.]

[* Si vero mores atque instituta ipsorum et jure et modeste censeas, imo si

supplex preceris, ut nihil temere, jam nihil est convitiorum apud evangelii hostes,

quod in te non regerant ; nihil dirarum apud furias, quod in te non jactitent

H. Zvingl. Op. Epist. ad Lect. praef. Elench. contr. Catabapt. Pars II. foi.

5.2.]

[* Id. ibid. foi. 6. 2. See before, page 47, note I.]

[* Magistratumdirisoppugnantmodis: evangeliiministrosdevovent...Utrosque
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Fol. 21. " The papists call us heretics ; and the anabaptists call us

half papists.

" Whom they have drawn to their factions, him they

forbid to come to any sermon made by any that is an adver-

sary unto their sect.

"They condemn going to churches
^"

Fol. 23. " They be full of melancholy ; for it is anger and wrath,

not zeal or the Spirit, whereof they glory, and whereby they

set forth themselves 2."

*' They be clothed and armed with hypocrisy, cursed

speaking, discord, and false reporting of others^."
Fol. 37. " They glory that the multitude followeth them^"

The same Zuinglius, in an epistle prefixed before his book

called JEcclesiastes, and in the same book, speaking of the

anabaptists, saith as followeth :

Fol. 40.
" They so slander, revile, and backbite the ministers of

the word and of the church, that they ought of all godly men
to be suspected and hated, even for their slanderous and cursed

speaking. But their end and purpose is by this means to win

credit unto themselves, and to discredit such as set themselves

against them and detect their errors^."

ministros et ecclesiae et reipublicse in primis proscindunt, ut si unquam pro oiBcio

contra mutiant, protinus dieere possint : Ideo sibi esse infestos, quod eorum vitia

contrectaverint Id. Elench. contr. Catabapt. fol. 8.

Ac in universum talem speciem pra;bent qualem Ate ; quocunque diverterint

nrdvTa^ davrai, omnia turbant inque pessimum statum commutant. Coepit urbs

aliqua paulo sanius de coelesti doctrina sentire? illo properant ac turbant; nee

enim eas Domino initiant, quae verbum non recipiunt...videtis...nihil quam turbas

rerumque omnium tam divinarum quam humanarum confusionem ac perniciem

quffirere.—Id. ibid, fol. 8. 2.]

[' Adpellamur ergo a pontificiis haeretici, a catabaptistis autem secundo-

papistae...Ut primum aliquem ad factionem suam pertraxerunt, ante omnia vetant

ne...ad nullam concionem conveniat, ubi is doceat qui sectse suae adversetur...

Ad ecclesias item profectiones damnant Id. ibid. fol. 21. 2.]

[2 ...melancholici homines : bills enim est, non spiritus, quo se venditant Id.

ibid. fol. 23.]

P Mundani ergo magistratus, [inquiunt, armantur tere atque ferro : catabap-

tistae hypocrisi et maledicentia, mendaciis, injuria, dissidio, perfidia, &c Id.

ibid. fol. 25. 2.]

[* ...i.sti gloriantur de turbis et seditiosa, imo hasretica ecclesia.—Id. ibid. fol.

37.2.]

[^ ...eos vero qui verbi et ecclesiae ministri sunt, in primis autem me, contu-

meliis tam impuris et impudenti convitiorum rabie proscindunt, ut non immerito

omnibus piis ob maledicentiam suam suspecti et exosi esse debeant. Sad illud

unum hcBC agendo spectant, ut suam auctoritatem omnibus aliis commendabiliorem

reddant; iis vero qui illorum artibus dolisque sese opponunt, eosdem detegunt et

convellunt, omnem fidem derogent.—Id. Epist. pra2f. Ecclesiast. fol. 40. 2.J
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" They teach that such cannot preach the gospel sincerely foi. 41.

which have benefices ; but their hope is to have the true

pastors expelled, that they may succeed in their places : and

yet they publicly protest that they seek for no living*'."

" They never sow the pestiferous seed of their doctrine

anywhere but in such places where the gospel hath been truly

taught : there they go about to subvert whatsoever hath been

builded with their frivolous contentions about external things^."

" They take upon them to teach other, but they cannot foi. 44.

suffer themselves either to be taught or admonished ; although

in words they pretend the contrary. They sow discord and

contention wheresoever they come ; but we mean in those

churches only where the gospel hath been truly preached : for

these churches only do they trouble ; in them they sow dis-

cord ; neither do they ever join themselves to those churches

where the gospel hath not been planted : wherefore, seeing

they be authors of contentions, and troublers of those churches

(and that about external matters), which before enjoyed peace

and were in great quietness, they have not the God of peace,

but of tumult, contention, and envy^"
" They be burdensome to poor simple men whom they foi. 47.

have deluded by their doctrine, whose labours they consume.

" They seem to be very humble, and to contemn riches

;

[^ Quod ut facilius efficerent falso' affirmabant, neminem, qui stipendium vel

sacerdotium aliquod sibi collatum usurparet, evangelium sincere pureque pras-

dicare posse. Sic enim fore sperabant, ut expulsis omnibus ecclesiarum ministris,

ipsi in eorum locum surrogati omnium stipendia et sacerdotiorum bona occuparent.

Interim tamen in publico nunquam non vociferabantur, se non aliqua stipendia

ambire.—Id. ibid. foi. 41.

J

[^ Qui nusquam alibi quam in iis locis, in quibus jam ante sincera veritatis

doctrina annuntiari ccepit, doctrinse sua pestiferum semen spargunt. Tunc enim

externis quibusdam rebus et nihili omne illud, quod per evangelii doctrinam bene

et feliciter adificatum est, subvertere conantur.—Id. ibid. foi. 41. 2.J

[8 Ecclesias ergo, non ut discant, sed ut alios doceant, ingredi solent : nee

enim quenquam alium vel doctorem vel monitorem ferre possunt, etiamsi splen-

didis verbis multum de sese polliceantur et sese institui postulent...Ceterum cum
dissidiorum studiosissimi ubique locorum discordiam seminent,...De illis enim

ecclesiis tantummodo, in quibus evangelii Veritas praedicari consuevit, hoc loco

dicimus. Has enim isti turbant, in hisce solis lites et dissidia seminant, nee

unquam infidelium coetibus vel ecclesiis sese admiscent. Quapropter cum dis-

sidiorum auctores et ecclesiarum turbatores sint, earum nimirum quae firmo pacis

vinculo prius coagmentatee fuerunt, interim vero liasc agendo non aliud quam
externa queedam spectent et carnalia ; nemini obscurum esse potest, hujusmodi

homines Deum pacis nequaquam habere, sed deum tumultus, contentionum et

simultatis.—Id. Ecclesiast. foi. 44. 2.j
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but in the mean •while they thrust themselves into other

men's families, and live at other men's tables ^"

Foi. 49. " If they were sent of God, and endued with the spirit of

love, they would have construed in the best part those ex-

ternal things which be not as yet rightly reformed; they

would have become all things to all men, that they might have

won all to Christ, But, when they challenge unto them-

selves such purity and holiness that no man may touch or

reprove them, and do boast that, whatsoever they speak, they

speak it of zeal, being moved with the Spirit ; for their arro-

gancy and rashness they deserve the same discipline that the

bishop of Rome doth.

" Their contention cometh not of zeal, as they pretend,

but of envy and bitterness of heart 2."

Foi. 45.
" Christ never made any contention for temporal and

external things ; and therefore, seeing they contend for such

things, it is manifest that they are not sent of God.

" Though they protest, and by oath deny that they take

any authority from magistrates, yet shortly after we should

have seen it come to pass that they would have been dis-

obedient to all laws of magistrates, if once they had increased

to that number, that they might have trusted to their own

strength.

" Their doctrine bringeth forth nothing but contentions

and tumults, in the defence whereof they allege that Christ

said, ' I came not to send peace, but the sword.' To whom
we answer, that this sword hath no place among the faithful

;

for it divideth the faithful from infidels : but they make con-

tention and brawling among the faithful, and that for external

things^."

[' ...miseris et simplicibus quibusdam agricolis oneri fuerunt, quorum labori-

bus sese sustentaruut, cum ipsi penes se aurum et argentum in marsupiis suis

circumferrent...magna quadam humilitatis specie amicti eos sese simulant, qui

non aliqua opum terrenarum cupidine teneantur, cum interim non alium sibi

finem praescriptum habeant, quod ex illorum artibus et insidiis, quibus sese

omnium familiis ingerere solent, facile deprehenditur.— Id. ibid. foi. 47.]

[2 ...qui si a Deo missi venissent, caritatis spiritu donati omnia ea, quae

in externis minus probe adhuc administrantur, commode interpretari possent, et

omnibus fierent omnia, ut omnes Christo lucrifacerent. Cum vero earn sibi puri-

tatem et sanctimoniam vendicent, ut nemo illos contingere aut perslringere audeat,

quicquid vero loquantur Spiritus nomine venditent, sua ilia arrogantia et temeri-

tate eandem, quam Romanus pontifex, disciplinam merentur...Quando autem

intelligetis...hoc altercandi studium, quo tenemini, non spiritum, sed invidam et

rabidam esse invidi pectoris amarulentiam ?—Id. ibid. foi. 49. 2.]

[^ Si ergo Christus ob res temporarias et terrenas tumultus movit et seditioncs.
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" They have their secret conventicles in corners, without foi. 55.

the consent and determination of the church, whereunto they

and their doctrine ought to be subject*."

" Those that before were gentle of nature and lowly, re-

ligious also, and lovers of peace, as soon as they embrace

their doctrine, and be allured to their sect, become conten-

tious, lovers of discord, seekers of themselves, and most de-

sirous of revengement*."

In his epistle set before his book De Baptismo, and in

the same book, writing also against the anabaptists, among

many other things, he hath these

:

" The anabaptists pretend great humility, which was

always a ready way for Satan to deceive the simple and

ignorant people, and whereby he hath brought in such a

number of monks. This hypocritical humility of theirs (that

is, of the anabaptists) is well known to those that have had

conference with them : quam sit illorum oratio omni felle

amarulentior.
" Their manner is in their secret meetings to pour out

their opprobrious and slanderous speeches against magistrates

and the ministers of the church^."

jam et illos decet...Sed cum Christum haec alia hujusmodi fecisse nusquam le-

gatur, certo constat, eos a Deo missos nequaquam esse... Constat ergo tam doc-

trinam quam anabaptismum illorum et Deo et paci christians ex diametro esse

contrarium. Licet enim jurejurando quoque hoc pertinacissime negent, brevi

tamen hoc eventurum videremus, ut omnibus magistratuum decretis immorigeri,

omne quoque debitum negarent, si quando ad tantam multitudinem augerentur,

ut propriis viribus nonnihil possent confidere...Cum ergo tam baptismum quam

doctrinam ipsorum, praeter turbas et tumultus, nihil aliud parere cernamus...Sed

objiciunt hie id quod Christus dixit, Non veni ut pacem mittam, sed gladium,

Quibus respondemus: gladium hunc, cujus Christus meminit, inter fideles locum

non habere aliquem. Hunc enim fideles ab infidelibus separaturum esse Christus

praedicat. Hi vero non nisi inter fideles propter externa qutedam et inania turbas

et rixas seminant Id. ibid. fol. 54.]

[* Interim vero clancularios coetus in angulis et tenebris congregare citra

totius ecclesiffi, cujus judicio omnes et doctrinas omnium subjectae sunt, con-

sensum et decretum Id. ibid. fol. 55.]

[* Quandoquidem eos, qui natura mites erant et humiles, religiosi et pacis

amantes, ut primum horum doctrinam auribus et animis perceperunt, contentiosos,

dissidiorum studiosos, sua quserentes et vindictae amantissimos videre licet Id.

ibid. fol. 55. 2.]

[' ...miram quandam humilitatis speciem prae se fene et simulare noverunt,

quae semper decipiendi rudes et simplices via Satanae fuit omnium expeditissima

;

quae denique omnem banc infaustam monachorum sobolem nobis peperit...Hypo-

critica illorum humilitas illis satis nota et perspecta est, qui cum his aliquando

sermones contulerunt : quam scilicet sit illorum &c...Omitto hie sermones ip-

sorum omnis honestatis expertes, quos non sine impudcntissima mentiendi libidine

[WHITGIFT.J
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Foi. 58. "They wander up and down, and haunt the houses of

such as be simple and unlearned ; they love to have their

meat and drink of other men's provision, like unto minstrels^."

Foi. 72.
" They go about innovations of their own private autho-

rity in those churches where the gospel is truly and diligently

taught, and that in external things, which they ought not to

do without the consent and determination of the church 2."

Foi. 83. "Whosoever doth withstand them, him they account

wicked and an atheist : they think all men to be blind and

ignorant but themselves ; neither do they think any man
worthy the name and title of a Christian, that doth not in all

things frame himself to their deeds ^.'"

Foi. 97. " They cry out against witnesses (that is, godfathers and

godmothers) in baptism, saying that the scripture doth no-

where appoint themS"

The same Zuinglius, in his book intituled Ad Lihellum

Baltazaris Responsio, speaking unto Baltazar, an anabaptist,

saith on this sort

:

"Wherefore we will also call thee an heretic and an

author of factions in the church. For thou, without the advice

of the church wherein thou teachest, hast begun to ordain

re-baptization. What ! that which is commonly said of all,

that thou hast secluded from the supper of the Lord all those

that were not re-baptized ? to pass over that wicked subtilty

and craft in giving over thy bishoprick for this cause only,

that thou mightest again be chosen to the same by thine own

faction ; whereby thou hast divided the faithful people com-

in conventiculis suis clanculariis evomere consueverunt : in quibus tanta et tarn

mordax est omnium verborum protervia, &c.—Id. Epist. prsef. de Bapt. Libr.

foU. 57. 2, 58.]

[' Ut interim de erronibus illis nihil dicam, qui cum incertis sedibus vagentur,

apud simplices quo.sdam et rerum imperitos locum sibi quserunt, et securum

victum instar tibicinis ambiunt,—Id. ibid. foi. 58. 2.]

[^ Qua fronte enim, inconsulta prius ecclesia, innovandis rebus studentes tam

audacibus coeptis privata auctoritate talia conamini ? De his ecclesiis duntaxat

loquor, in quibus Dei verbum publice summa cum fide et studio indesinenti pras-

dicatur.—Id. de Bapt. Lib. Tract, i. foi. 72. 2.]

[3 Cum itaque alibi quoque idem ab illis factum sit, ut...quemlibet illorum

somniis et erroribus sese opponentem impium, dQeov, et daemoniacum temere

vocitent,... Interim tamen illorum judicio omnes nos caeci dicimur.... Illorum ju-

dicio nemo hominum Christian! titulum meretur, nisi qui illorum factis sese per

omnia accommodat.—Id. ibid. Tract, ii. foi. 83.]

[* Ceterum de testibus quoque baptizatorum catabaptistae novos clamores

suscitant. Ubi enim locorum (irrquiunt) institutum est, ut testes baptismo ad-

hibeantur ?_Id. ibid. Tract, in. foi. 97. 2. J
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mitted to thy charge into contrary factions, and made them

subject to great dangers. Now, therefore, I would have thee

to consider who they be that deal more violently and abuse

their authority ; whether we, the ministers of the church of

Tigurine, which have attempted nothing of our private

authority, but have submitted ourselves to the judgment of

the whole church, or, at least, of the magistrates ; or rather

thou, which so arrogantly dost command what thou list, not

requiring the judgment of the church, which thou shouldest

have tarried for^."

" These men (meaning anabaptists) with their factions and foi. 113.

opinions divide the unity of the church, trouble the state, and

adnihilate all laws and decrees of magistrates^."

Zuinglius, in his book entitled De Seditionura Auctoribus,

writeth thus

:

" The fourth kind of men which maketh the doctrine of fol 132.

the gospel hateful and contemptible to the world is of those

which are rather puffed up with knowledge than kindled with

the fire of charity. For they rather seek curiosity and osten-

tation than to follow the christian meekness of life. They

take upon them to teach all men, and challenge unto them-

selves liberty to judge all other ; but they themselves will not

be taught. In all other men they find something that dis-

pleaseth them, something that they may reprehend as con-

trary to christian laws ; but in themselves they can find

nothing worthy of reprehension, no, not the least blot or spot.

Whatsoever they do, that (in their own judgment) is holy,

just, and right: whatsoever they do determine or appoint

[* Quapropter te quoque haereticum te factionum in ecclesia auctorem esse

dicemus. Nam et tu inconsulta ecclesia, in qua doces, rebaptismum instituere

coepisti. Quid quod publice ab omnibus affirmatur, te quoque omnes illos a

coena Domini repellere voluisse, quotquot rebaptizati nondum essent? Ut interim

dolum ilium nefandum et perniciosum transeam, quo episcopatu tuo banc unam
ob causam temetipsum abdicavisti, ut a rebaptizatorum turba denuo eligereris.

Quo facto pium et fidelem populum tu£e commissum fidei in partes scidisti con-

trarias, et gravissimis periculis involvere non es veritus. Hie ergo expendas

velim, utrinam violenter res agant et sua abutantur potentia: nosne, qui Tigurina

ecclesiae prsefecti nihil privato consilio tentamus, sed vel totius ecclesia; vel saltern

Diacosiorum judicio omnia nostra subjicimus; an tu potius, qui tanto cum fastu

pro tualibidine quaevis imperas, nee interim ecclesiae tuae judicium, quod te ex-

spectare oportebat, requiris ?— Id. ad Libell. Baltaz. Hvebm. Resp. fol. 100. 2.]

[® Horum enim factionem et dogmata ecclesiarum unitatem scindere, rerum

ordinem interturbare, et omnes magistratus sanctiones annihilare constat Id.

ibid, fol. 113.]

9—2
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deserveth (as they think) praise : 'whatsoever they tread

upon they believe to be either violets or roses, &c. They con-

tend about external things. Sometime they would have no

magistrate at all, and sometime they say that magistrates be

necessary, but ydt not to be lawful for Christians to be magis-

trates. By and by they dream of a peculiar and new church,

&c. As Africa was always wont to bring forth some news,

so they daily coin new toys, new dreams, and stir up new

contentions. In the mean time they cease not from railing,

backbiting, slandering, envy, hatred, and the most pernicious

affections of contending. But yet those men extol them, and

say that they be endued with the Spirit of God, which in

backbiting, slandering, and contending be most like unto them.

Furthermore, they arrogate unto themselves such innocency

and holiness, that they will not vouchsafe to salute such as

do in any point displease them. Everywhere, in market-

places, and other common assemblies, in the streets, in taverns,

in shops, to be short, in all public places, where any little

occasion is given, they fill all with most bitter disputations,

nay, brawlings and contentions. When they perceive that

these their quarrellings in such places be misliked, they have

their secret places to meet in, where they being gathered to-

gether, as judges sitting in their thrones, do examine all other

men's lives and manners, and give their censure upon them :

at the length they fall out among themselves, and this miser-

able, confused, troublesome, cankered and bitter stomach they

call zeal, or the Spirit ^"

[1 Nunc vero quartum hominum genus sese profert, qui evangelii doctrinam

mundo exosam et invisam reddunt. Sunt autem hi, qui scientia potius inflati

quam caritatis igne incensi sunt. Hi enim curiositati potius student et osten-

tationi, quam ut christianam vitae suae mansuetudinem sectentur. Omnes homines

docere instituunt, et in omnes judicandi arbitrium sibi veudicant, seipsos vero

doceri nolunt. In omnibus inveniunt quod displiceat, quod ceu christianis

legibus contrarium carpere possint ; in seipsis vero ne minimam labem quidem et

maculam deprehendere possunt. Quicquid ab ipsis fit, illud suo judicio sanctum,

justum et aequum est: quicquid instituunt, laudem meretur: quicquid calcant,

vel violas vel rosas esse sentiunt...ob res extemas nunquam non digladiantur.

Nunc enim magistratum omnem abolere volunt et toUere ; nunc vero magistratu

opus esse clamitant, interim tamen Christianum esse negant, qui magistratum

gerit aliquem. Mox novam quandam et peculiarem ecclesiam somniant...Ut

Africa semper novi aliquid parere consuevit, ita hi quoque indies novas nugas,

nova somnia, et lites novas texere solent. Interim vero, ne semel quidem a con-

vitiandi libidine, ab obtrectationibus, ab invidis, irae, odii, et litigandi afFectibus

pemiciosissimis sibi temperant : sed eos demum vere christiano spiritu prseditos
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Gastius, In his books De Exordio et Erroribus Catabap-

tistarum, painteth them out in this manner

:

" They promise to prove their doctrine by shedding of Lib.i. pager,

their blood, when they perceive that they cannot defend the

same by the scriptures^."

" Their knowledge is without love, joined with hypocrisy, Page 9.

which maketh them more bold than a man would think, and

more subtile than wise men at all times perceive^."

"They rail and speak evil of magistrates, and of the Page 9 and 10.

ministers of the gospel ; and if at any time they be by them

reproved or punished, they say It is done because they re-

prove them for their sins : the people easily believe whatso-

ever they speak against magistrates and the ministers of the

church, and be greatly dehghted with such schoolmasters;

yea, they so profit in boldness and impudency, that such as

were yesterday simple hearers are ready to-day to revile the

magistrate, even to his face^"

" They trouble all places where they come, neither will Page 11.

they continue but In such cities and places where the gospel Is

already planted.

esse dicunt, qui conviciandi rixandique libidine ipsis quam simillimi sunt. Quin

earn sanctimoniae et innocentis laudem sibi vendicant, ut neminem, qui ipsis

aliqua ex parte displicet, salutationibus suis dignentur...passim in foro, vicis,

plateis, tabernis, ofRcinis, tonstrinis, balneis, in omnibus denique locis publicis,

ubicunque levis quaedam occasio datur, amarissimis disputationibus, imo rixis et

contentionibus omnia miscent. Ubi vero se deprehendi et ab hujusmodi rixis

sibi interdict sentiunt, mox palaestras proprias habent et conciliabula peculiaria,

in quibus congregati, ceu judices quidam pro tribunali sedentes, omnium vitas et

mores examinant, de iisdem suas ferunt sententias. His autem peractis, ipsi

quoque inter se dissidentes, mutuis jurgiis et conviciis tanta cum animorum acer-

bitate sese laniant et polluunt....Hunc vero animum plus quam miserum, turbu-

lentum, confusum et amarum ipsi Spiritum nominare consueverunt—Id.De Sedit.

Auctor. Pars II. fol. 132.]

[* Promittunt ergo se sanguine probaturos, quod scripturis non possent.—

J. Oast. De Anabapt. Exord. Error. &c. Basil. 1544. Lib. i. p. 7.]

[' Ut enim scientia sine caritate inflat, ita cum hypocrisi conjuncta et auda-

cior est, quam ille de plebe putet, et callidior quam nasutus etiam deprehendere

possit.—Id. ibid. p. 9.]

[* Magistratum diris oppugnant modis, evangelii ministros devovent...Utros-

que ministros et ecclesiae et reipublicae in primis proscindunt ; ut si unquam pro

officio contra mutiant, protinus dicere possint, ideo sibi esse infestos, quod eorum

vitia contrectaverint. Jam quisque de plebe auditor quicquam prius suspicatur

et de magistratu et de ecclesiarum ministris, quam de versipellibus istis prsestigia-

toribus. Procedunt furioso impetu concitati ad istorum magisterium....Crescit

audacia et impudentia, ut qui heri simplex auditor adstiterat, hodie magistratum

in faciem contumelietur.—Id. ibid. pp. 9, 10.]
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" Their hypocrisy is much greater than the bishops of

Kome^"
Page 33. "There is none of them but they have some one or more

of these crimes, lying, unfaithfulness, perjury, disobedience,

contention, idleness, dividing themselves from others : as for

heresies, sects, stubbornness, and erroneous doctrine, they be

common to them all^."

Page 40. « The world loveth such prophets, and heareth them, only

to disturb the public peace and quietness^."

Pa-e 41. " They fare daintily every day, and at tables and meals

they jest upon the ministers of the gospel, and pour out their

poison against them ; for this is their usual manner, to bring

the preachers of the gospel (that be not of their sect) in con-

tempt with their hearers*."

Page 59 and " The cffccts that their doctrine worketh in the hearers be
60. .....

these : Odisse ecclesias, mimstros convitiis mcessere, magiS'

tratus damnare, negare census et decimas, pueros ad bap-

tismum non admittere, disputationem instituere, quomodo

omnium facultates sint omnibus communes, ^c.^"

Page 101.
" The end of anabaptism is to have no order in the church,

no consent and agreement among the godly ^."

Page 102. " They much olffend the weak by their continual barking

against the ministers and preachers of the word.

" They craftily insinuate themselves into the company and

\} Ac in universum talem speciem prsebent, qualem Atje : quocunque di-

verterint, TravTas davTai, omnia turbant, inque pessimum statum commutant.

Coepit urbs aliqua paulo sanius de ccelesti doctrina sentire, illo properant ac tur-

bant: nee enim eas Domino initiant, quae verbum non recipiunt....Romani ponti-

ficis hypocrisis in lucem est producta; nunc res cum ipsa est hypocrisi nobis

gerenda.—Id. ibid. p. 11.]

[2 Nee tu quenquam ex illis mihi ostendes, qui non aliquo praedictorum

flagitiorum commaculatus sit: mendacium dico, perfidiam, perjurium, inobedi-

entiam, seditionem, otium, desertionem, turpitudinem. Ex his lieet non omnia

omnibus, singula tamen singulis adhaerent : ut interim taceam haeresim et sectas,

pertinaciam, et eorum falsam ac erroneam doctrinam.—Id. ibid. p. 33. j

[3 Tales prophetas amat mundus iste perversus, iisque aures praebet et credit,

solummodo ut publicam paeem et tranquillitatem perturbent et evertant— Id.

ibid. p. 40.]

\* Epulabantur quotidie splendide idque summa alacritate, et inter epulandum

contra evangelii ministros virus effundebant. Morem enim ilium perpetuo ser-

vant ut evangelii ministros apud suos auditores odiosos reddant.— Id. ibid. p. 41.]

P Id. ibid. pp. 59, 60.]

[^ Agitur enim nihil aliud in hac hsresi, quam ut nuUus sit posthac inecclesia

ordo, nulla bonorum consensio contra improborum furorem et audaciam

—

Id.

ibid. p. lOl.J
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friendship of rich and wealthy men, especially such as mean
simply, that they may allure them to their sect'^."

" Craftsmen, inn-keepers, and vintners, the common people, Page 103.

women, and such like, follow them and believe them.

" They are desirous of innovations, and in matters of reli-

gion they will have some singular device of their own, that

they may be therefore commended^."
" Sermo eorum nihil aliud crepat, quam reprehensionem Page 143.

ministrorum verbi, libertatem in externis^.''''

"They depend upon popular fame, and seek to be com- Page lea.

mended of the people for their constancy ; and therefore, if

they be convicted of any error, they will not publicly acknow-

ledge the same, lest they should leese their credit^"."

"They say that those pastors which have ecclesiastical Page 211.

livings be of the devil ; for the apostles had propriety in no-

thing, but went from house to house to seek their dinner and

supper '^

"In Germany they creep into the houses of noblemen ; Page 268 and

and therefore it is to be feared lest thereby some great detri-

ment happen to the gospel, unless in time it be foreseen. For

who be greater enemies unto the gospel than these kind of

men, which spread abroad foolish opinions, renew old heresies,

and trouble all churches, whom also the papists undesired do

aid and help forwards ? To be short, all their doctrine tend-

eth to discord and contention ^2/'

U Concionatoribus piis oblatrant, non sine maxima ofFensione infirmorum.

Insinuant se mirabili astutia in amicitiam et divitum et simplicium, quo rete

extenso avicularum instar pios capiant, perfida secta polluant, ad interitum

ducant Id. ibid. pp. 101, 2.]

[8 Quos enim solent commovere... ? Opifices et tabernarios, rusticum et sim-

plicem populum, foemellas quarum aures pruriunt. ...Cupidi sunt rerum novarum,

proprium quid volunt in religionis negotio habere, quo laudentur ab aliis Id.

ibid. pp. 102, 3.J

[* Et catabaptistarum sermo nihil &c.—Id. ibid, p. 143.]

['" ...id quod fere solent, qui a populari aura pendentes hoc solum agunt,

populo ut ob constantiam placeant. Sic enim judicant, satius esse agnitum

etiam errorem non fateri, quam cum nominis per seel us quaesiti jactura, si quid

deliquerunt, agnoscere.—Ant Corvin. ad Georg. Spalat. in eod. ibid. p. 163.]

['' Item illud, Pastores qui beneficia ecclesiastica habent, ex diabolo esse.

Apostolos nihil habuisse proprii, de domo ad domum ivisse, si prandendum

aut coenandum.—J. Gast. ibid. p. 211.]

['2 Passim in Germania catabaptistae in domum divitum et potentum irre-

punt; earn ob rem timendum periculum ingens ab illorum veneno, et maximum
evangelio detrimentum, nisi mox remedium adponatur, sentiet. Quis enim

aeque contra renatum evangelium pugnat, stolidas opiniones spargit, quam hoc
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Page 302. "They acknowledge no churcli of Christ but that which

is without all spot, and under the pretence of zeal they subvert

whatsoever other men have builded. ' Such kind of men
(saith Augustine), not for the hatred of other men's iniquity,

but for the desire of contention, seek to draw the people

(entangled with an opinion of them) either wholly after them,

or at the least to divide them : they bo proud, perverse, quarrel-

lous, contentious, troublesome ; and, lest they should seem to

be void of the truth, they pretend great severity. Those

faults which in the scriptures are commanded modestly to be

reproved in brethren, and without the breach of unity and

peace, they abuse to make schisms, and make them an occa-

sion of division. So doth Satan transform himself into an

angel of light, whilst by the occasion of just severity he

persuadeth great cruelty, seeking nothing else but to corrupt

and break the bond of peace and unity, which being whole

among Christians, his strength is weakened and his devices

overthrown'.'"

i^b. ii. Page « They have a several ministry and congregation, and

divide themselves from those churches where the gospel is

truly preached, and where idolatry and other abuses are re-

moved^."

hominum genus, quod omnium haereticorum dogmata renovat, omnia turbat,

quibus auxiliares copias adversarii evangelio mittunt, non rogati...Quid multis ?

omnis illorum doctrina ad discordiam, ad sedidonem, ad intestina bella spectat.

—

Id. ibid. pp. 2G8, 9.]

[' Qualiter hodie faciunt anabaptistse, qui nullum ccetum Christi agnoscunt,

nisi angelica perfectione omni ex parte conspicuum ; sub praetextu sui zeli,

quicquid est aedificationis, subvertunt. Tales, inquit Augustinus, non odio

iniquitatis alienae, sed studio suarum contentionum, infirmas plebes, jactantia sui

nominis irretitas, vel totas trahere, vel certe dividere affectant. Superbia tu-

midi, pervicatia vesani, calumniis insidiosi, seditionibus turbulenti, ne luce

veritatis carere eos pateat, umbra rigidae se veritatis obtendunt. Et qu£e in scrip-

turis, salva dilectionis sinceritate, et custodita pacis unitate,ad corrigenda fraterna

vitia, moderatiori curatione fieri jubentur, ad sacrilegium schismatis et occa-

sionem prascisionis usurpant. Ita se transfigurat Satan in angelum lucis, dum
per occasionem quasi justae severitatis crudelem saevitiam persuadet, nihil aliud

appetens, nisi ut corrumpat atque dirumpat vinculum pacis et unitatis, quo

firmo inter Christianos, vires ejus omnes invalidae fiunt ad nocendum, musci-

fulae insidiarum comminuuntur, et consilia eversionis evanescunt, &c.—Id.

ibid. pp. 302, 3. Conf. August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Contr. Epist. Parmen. Lib.

III. cap. i. 1, 3. Tom. IX. cols. 65, 8. The passage is not quite accurately quoted.]

[' Praeterea anabaptistae a consortio ecclesiae sese separant, et etiam in his

locis, ubi pura evangelii doctrina ebuccinatur, et ubi ofFendicula, abusus, et

idololatriae remota ab oculis sunt. Proprium ministerium et congregationem in-

stituunt, quod similiter contra Dei mandatum est.—Delib. Quorund. Doct. Vir.

ap. eund. liib. ii. pp. 372, 3.]
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I might recite other learned men's writings, -which also set

down either all or many of these notes ; but these may suffice

all such as hate contention, and love the peace of the church.

Certain Notes collected out of learned and godly writers of

our time, whereby we may know who they be that may
aptly be called schismatics and disturbers of the church.

Zuinglius, in his book, intituled Ad Libellum Baltazaris

Responsio, saith, that " those be schismatics and sectaries, who
without the ordinance and authority of the church (whereunto

they ought to submit themselves) do conspire among them-

selves in some new opinion^" And in his epistle prefixed

before his book, De Baptismo, he saith thus : Hceretici sunt

quifactionihus student, et novis quihusdam dogmatihus sectas

instituunt et discipulos colligunt^; " Those be heretics that

give themselves to factions, and through new opinions make
sects in the church, and gather disciples after them."

Bullinger and Gastius say that those be anabaptists which

trouble and divide the church for external things^

CEcolampadius in a certain epistle writeth thus :
" To con-

temn the custom of the church, which is neither forbidden in

the manifest words of the scripture, nor derogateth anything

from faith and love, which also hath been observed without

any contradiction, argueth a proud and a foolish man^."

Divers learned men, in a conference against the anabap-

tists (which Gastius reporteth in his second book De Errori-

hus Catahaptistarum), make this determination : "That, where

the doctrine is true, and idolatry hath no place, there to make

[^ Sectas autem et partes sequuntur, qui neglecta ecclesiarum ordinatione et

constitutione publica, cui jure obedire debebant, inter sese in novo quodam
dogmate conspirant.—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ad Libell. Baltaz. Huemb.
Respons. Pars II. fol. 100.]

[< Id Epist, pra;f, de Bapt. Libr. fol. 57.]

[^ Si interrogas, Quare separationem facitis, et ab iis ecclesiis, quaruin doc-

trinam et Dei cultum reprehendere non potestis ? Respondent, Male vivitis,

avaritiae vitio laboratis, &c. Sic persuasi de nova ecclesia instituenda,—Delib.

Quorund. Doct. Vir. ap. J. Gast. De Anabapt. Exord. Error. «&c. Lib. ii. pp.

373,4. Conf. H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri VI. Tigur. 1560. Lib. i. cap.

iv. fol. 10.]

[^ Frivole consuetudinem ecclesise contemnere, quae nee prohibita apertis

verbis in scripturis, nee fidei aut caritati aliquid detrahentem, quseque etiam

sine ulla unquam contradictione religiose observata, superbum et stolidum ho-

minem arguit Jo. (Ecolamp. Epist. ap. J. Gast. De Anabapt. Exord. Error.

&c. Lib. II. p. 328.]
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a separation or invent a new ministry, is to do against God,

and to be like unto the Donatists, who divided themselves from

the church under these pretences, that the ministers were un-

godly, and that the church was not perfect^"

Calvin, in his book Adversus Anahaptistas, saith that

" when, under the colour of a zeal of perfection, we can bear no

imperfection, either in the body or in the members of the

church, it is the devil which puffeth us up with pride, and

seduceth us with hypocrisy to make us forsake Christ's

flock^."

Musculus, in his Common-places, saith that " the root of

all heresy is to hate and contemn the communion of the

church :" and he addeth that " such they are whom no church

nor reformation can please, having always something to re-

prove in others, nothing in themselves; which is a manifest

token of singularity ^."

Bucer, in iv. ad Ephes. saith that " arrogancy, self-love,

envy, and hatred, be the instruments whereby Satan useth to

stir men up to make contention in the church : Quas pestes

(saith he) convestit et tegit Satan ementito amiculo zeli

divini pro puritate Jidei, pro doctrince Christi sinceritate,

pro ecclesice salute'^: The which vices Satan doth cloak and

cover with a false pretence of godly zeal for the purity of

faith, for the sincerity of Christ's doctrine, and for the salva-

tion or safety of the church."

[' Ubienim doctrina veraregnat, et nullae idololatriae in ecclesiis locum habent,

ibi omnes homines coram Deo, ut constitute et manifesto ministerio se subji-

ciant, et separationem nuUam instituant. Qui in hac re separationem et nova

ministeria excogitat, verissimum ilium contra Deum agere. Ut olim Donatistae

anabaptismum et separationem instituebant, nullam causam pratendentes, nisi

illam, esse sacerdotes et homines in altera ecclesia, qui probitati non studerent,

se velle ecclesiam, quae tola immaculata esset, erigere.—Delib. Quorund. Doct.

Vir. ap. eund. Lib. ii. p. 373.]

[* Hinc ergo moneamur quum sub specie studii perfectionis imperfectionem

nullam tolerare possumus aut in corpore aut in membris ecclesiae, tunc diabolum

nos tumefacere superbia et hypocrisi seducere, ut ad deserendum Christi gregem

nos instiget ; certo sciens se victoriam obtinere, quum nos inde abduxit.

—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Tom. VIII. p. 363.]

[3 This passage has not been found in the Common-Places of Musculus:

but see before, page 42, note 4.]

[* Utitur autem ille maxime ad divellendum animos eorum, qui religionem

Christi, atque ideo verissimam animorum pacem et consensionem, docere ac

provehere debent, dissimulata inflatione (juXavria^ Kal (piXapx'a^ fastidiis, si

non etiam invidentiae donorum Dei in fratribus, quas pestes convestit tegitque

ementito &c.—M. Bucer. Praelect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 152.]
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And hereunto it shall not be unmeet to add the opinion of

Origen, who, describing the manners of heretics in his Com-

mentaries upon the sixteenth of Ezekiel, saith thus :
" In my

opinion, an heretic of good life is much more hurtful, and hath

more authority in his words, than he that doth discredit his

doctrine with his life : therefore we must take heed of here-

tics which seem to be of godly conversation, &c.^"

The anabaptists pretend pureness of life, contempt of the

world, perfection in external things, fervent zeal, &c. Hi
sunt veri hcereticorum mores, et hcec est via seducendi com-

modissima. But this hypocrisy may easily be espied, if the

former notes be well marked.

By the judgment of these learned and godly men it may
now appear, who they be that may truly be called disturbers

of the peace of the church, and authors of contentions.

The Lord grant that, all affection set aside, we may seek

in time to suppress contentions, and provide for the peace of

the church.

[^ Ac juxta mei quidem animi sensum multo nocentior est haereticus bonse

vitae, et plus in doctrina sua habet auctoritatis eo qui doctrinam conversatione

maculet....Idcirco sollicite caveamus hasreticos, qui conversationis optimae sunt,

quorum forte vitam non tam Deus quam diabolus instruxit.—Orig. Op. Par.

1733-59. In Ezech. Horn. vii. 3. Tom. 111. p. 382.]



C The Preface of the Admonition.

To the godly Readers, grace and peace from God, S^c.

Tvro treatises ye have here ensuing, beloved in Christ, which ye must

read without ^partiality or blind affection: for otherwise you <^iThess.v.2i.

shall neither see their meaning, nor refrain yourselves from 20. " *

rashly condemning of them without just cause. For certain men •^'"^*"- ^•

there are of great countenance, which will not lightly like of them, because

they principally concern their persons and unjust dealings, whose credit is

great, and whosefriends are many ; we mean the lordly lords, archbishops,

bishops, suffragans,deans, doctors^, archdeacons, chancellors, and the rest of

that proud generation, whose kingdom must down, hold they never so hard,

because their tyrannous lordship cannot stand with Christ's b Matt.xv.23.i

kingdom. And it is the special mischief of our English church,

and the chief cause of backwardness, and of all breach and dissension.

For they whose authority is 'forbidden by Christ will have their 'Matt. xx. 25.

stroke without their fellow-servants, yea, though ungraciously, Matt xxUi.

cruelly, andpope-like, they take upon them to beat them, and that Mark x. 42,

for their own childish articles, being for the most part against LukexxU.

the manifest truth of God. First, by experience their rigour i^Matt.'xxiv.

hath too plainly appeared ever since their wicked reign, and ^' ^•

speciallyfor the space of these five or six years last past together. Of the

enormities, which with such rigour they maintain, these treatises do in part

make mention, justly craving redress thereof But the matters do require

a larger discourse. Only the ai^hors of these thought it their parts to

admonish you at this time of those inconveniences, which men seem not to

think upon, and which without reformation cannot but increase further

dissension ; the one part being proud, pontifical, and tyrannous ; and the

word of Oodfor the other part express and manifest, as, if it pleased the

state to examine the matters, it would be evident. And would to God that

free conference in these matters might be had! For, howsoever learned and

many they seem to be, they should and may in this realm find enow to

match them and shame them too, if they hold on as they have begun. And
out of this realm they have all the best-reformed churches throughout Christen^

dom against them^. But in afew words to say what we mean.

Either must we have a right ministry of God, and a right 38.

^government of his church, according to the scriptures set up 12.
' '

\
{both which we lack); or else there can be no right religion, nor is^ih, 17!"'

[' University doctors and bachelors of divinity, Adm, Whitgift printed the

Admonition as it originally appeared. Additions and alterations were subse-

quently made. See below, page 147-]

[» Adm. has Matt. xv. 13 ; and at reference (') 1 Cor. v. 7- 1 Cor. vii. 20 ; it

also omits <5fc. after Luke xxii. 15. in reference (<=). At reference (e) Answ. 1. sub-

stitutes 1 Tim. in. 8. for Prov. xxix. 18.]

[3 Here Adm. introduces, Thet/ were once ofeur mind, hut since their con-

secration they be so transubstantiated, thai they are become such as you see.l
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yet for contempt tliereof can ^ God's plagues he from us any g prov. xxix.

while deferred. And therefore though they link in together, Amos via.

and slanderously charge poor men {whom they have made poor)
]^f'^l(' *J",-_

with grievous faults, calling them Puritans, worse than the
f corf.rt. 30.

Donatists, exasperating and setting on such as be in authority

against them, having hitherto miserably handled them with revilings,

deprivations, imprisonments, banishments, and such like extremities, yet is

these poor men's cause never the ^ worse ; nor these challengers ^ Matt. x. 16.

the better ; nor God his 'hand thefurther off, to link in with his jsai- Hx.i.

against them; nor you, christian brethren, must never the vExod.xxUi.

rather without examination ^condemn them. But thankfully Ma'ft.vii.1,2.

take this taste which God by these treatises offereth you, and -^^^es tv.n,

weigh them by the word of God, and do your endeavour, every 'i^'JT'J^^'.

man 4 in his ^calling, to promote his cause. And let us all, with ""

j^a/r''/^?'

more "" earnest prayer than we are wont, earnestly commend it to 1 2'tm. ti.i, 9.

God his blessing; and namely that it will please him by his Spirit to lighten

the heart of our most gracious sovereign, and the rest in authority, to the

benefit of his small ffock, and the overthrow of their proud enemies, that

godliness may by them, proceed in peace, and God his glory through Jesus

Christ be throughly advanced ; which we call God to witness is our only

labour and suit. And so presently we leave you, heartily beseeching God
to grant it. Amen.

C An Answer to the Preface

of the Admonition.

These two treatises contained in this Admonition,

as they be void of sound learning, so are they full of

blind affection, and stuffed with uncharitable and un-

christian terms and phrases. Wherefore it is to be Arrogancy
^ and unehns-

feared that they proceed not of love, but of hatred
; Jjf^helib^l'-"'

not of zeal, but of malice ; not of humility, but of '""•'

arrogancy; not of minds desirous to reform, but of

stomachs seeking to deform and confound that which

is in due form and order by lawful authority established.

For what charitable, zealous, and humble spirit would
so spitefully and slanderously speak of their brethren,

whose doctrine is pure, whose zeal is fervent, whose
suffering for the gospel hath been in time of trial com-
parable with any man's that now liveth ; who have also

painfully taught the word of God in this realm, and do
at this day, and by whose ministry the gospel hath taken

[* One, Adm, and Answ.]

[* This and the four succeeding marginal notes are not in Answ. 1.]
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root, and is come to that increase that now (God be
thanked) appeareth. Surely these opprobrious terms,

"proud generation," ''tyrannous lordships," "ungracious,"
" cruel," " pope-like," " wicked reign," *• proud enemies,"

&c., applied to brethren, proceed not from the humble
and mild Spirit of God, but from the proud and arrogant

spirit of Satan. Therefore by this unseemly preface

it may appear from what spirit the rest of this Admo-
Pretencied uitiou springcth. Touching the cruelty and rigour these

men complain of, I shall need to speak little, being

manifest to all that be not with sinister affection^

blinded, that lack of severity is the principal cause of

their licentious liberty. But who seeth not their hy-

pocrisy, which would make the world believe that they

are persecuted, when they be with too much lenity

punished for their untolerable contempt of good laws,

and other disordered dealings ? Nay, such is their per-

verseness, or rather arrogancy, that, if they be debarred

but from 2 the least part of their will and desire, by and
by they cry out of cruelty and persecution : it is to be

doubted what these men will do when persecution

Cometh indeed, which now make so much of a little, or

stout brags, rathcr of nothing. As for this great brag, " For, how-

soever learned and many they seem to be, they should

and may in this realm find enow to match them, and

shame them too, if they hold on as they have begun,"

satis arroganter dictum est, and verifieth that to be true,

that is commonly spoken of these kind of men, that is,

that they contemn all other in comparison of themselves,

that they think themselves only zealous, only learned, &c.

But it is possible that they^ may be matched ; and I

know no man of learning afraid to encounter with them,

either by word or writing. Touching the ministry and

government of the church, what faults there is to be

therein found we shall understand, when we come to

their reasons. God grant us humble and meek spirits,

that godly unity may be maintained in the church.

Scriptures Onc thing I must desire thee to note, gentle reader,

Admonitionf (whcrcin the folly of these men marvellously appeareth,)

how they have painted the margent of their book with

quoting of scriptures, as though all were scripture they

[' Affections. Answ.] [^ Of, Answ.] [" Possible they, Answ.]
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write, when as indeed they abuse the^ scripture and
thee. For Avhat one place of scripture is in all this

preface alleged to any purpose ? and yet how many is

there quoted ! [They may very aptly be compared to

furious or mad men, who in the vehemency of their

anger rashly smite their enemy, and throw at him what-

soever is next them, as tables, stools, tongs, pots, or

anything else : even so these men apply to their purpose

quicquid in buccam venerit, although it be never so far

fetched^]

To prove that we must read these two treatises scriptures

. . . . . .
wrested.

without partiality or blind affection, here is noted in

the margent 1 Thess. v., ver. 21, Jam. i.. Jam. ii. The
place to the Thessalonians is this :

" Try all things, and
keep that which is good." The place of the first of

James is this :
" Wherefore, my dear brethren, let every

man be swift to hear, slow to speak, and slow to wrath."

And the second place of James is this :
" My brethren,

have not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ in respect

of persons." And to what purpose are these places

alleged ? what prove they ? or what need is there to

allege them ? These apostles in these places speak not

of railing libels, but of hearing the word of God, and
judging of matters of faith according to the truth, and
not to the persons.

To prove that tyrannous lordship cannot stand with

Christ's kingdom, they allege the xv. of Matthew, and
Luke xvi. The place in the xv. of Matthew, ver. 23, is

this :
*' But he answered her not a word : then came to

him his disciples, and besought him, saying, Send her

away ; for she crieth after us." In the sixteenth of Luke
it is thus :

" Then he said unto them. Ye are they which
justify yourselves before men ; but God knoweth your
hearts : for that which is highly esteemed among men
is abomination in the sight of God." I would gladly

know how their assertion and these two texts hang
together. I allow not tyrannous lordship to stand with

Chrisfs kingdom ; but it may well enough, for any-

thing in these two places to the contrary. Tyrannous
lordship is not esteemed among men, but hated.

[* Abuse both the, Answ.] [' This sentence is inserted from Answ. 2.]



€E The Reply unto the Answer

of the Preface.

It may he said unto you, that which Aristotle said of a certain philo •

sopher, that he knew not his own voice. For, if that you had remembered

that which you do so often promise, that you will not answer words hut

matter, the printer should not have gained so much, men should not have

bestowed so much money of a thing not of so great value, nor that (which

is more) the world should not he burdened with unprofitable writings. For

how often runnings out have you, to draw the authors of the Admonition

into hatred, by inveighing bitterly against their unlearnedness, malicious-

ness, S^c. (as it pleaseth you to term it); so that, if there were any excess of

speech in them, you have paid it again with measure pressed down, and

running over. How often charge you them with pride and arrogancy

;

•men that confess once or twice of tliemselves their want of skill, and which

profess nothing of themselves, hut only a bare and naked knowledge of the

truth ; which may he done with modesty, even of them which have no learn-

ing. And yet those that know them know that they are neither void of the

knowledge of the tongues, nor of the liberal arts, albeit they do not make so

many words of it as you. Salomon saith, that "he that is .

despised, and hath but one servant, is better than he which mag-

nifi^th and setteth out himself, and yet wanteth bread ;" wliereby he mean-

eth, that the man that hath but a little, and carrieth his countenance

accordingly, is much more to he esteemed than he which heareth a great

port, and hath not to support it. These brethren have not undertaken the

knowledge of logic, philosophy, and other school-learning, whereof notwith-

standing they are not destitute : you, in so often reproaching them with the

ignorance of them, would make us believe that you are so notable a logician

and philosopher, as if logic and philosophy had been born with you, and

should die with you ; when as it may appear, partly by that which hath

been spoken, and partly by those things which will fall out hereafter, that

you are better acquainted with the names of logic and philosophy, than with

any sound or substantial knowledge of them. But let that be the univer-

sity's judgment, where you have been brought tip, and are best known. To

return to your unprofitable excursions, how oftentimes in your book do

you pidl at the magistrate's sword ; and what sword you would have, I
leave to the consideration of all men, seeing you are not satisfied with their

imprisonment ; whereupon also doth ensue the expense of that which they

have. What matter is in all these that bringeth any help to the decision of

these 1 causes that are in question between us ? How many leaves have you

be vaPn, yet^ wastcd in Confuting of the quotations, which, you say, are vain,foolish, un-

leged ofYhem learned, and to no purpose of that for which they are alleged f And, if

proof""and ^'*^3/ ^^ *^' ^<-'^^*'^ learned you to spend so much time about them? Did you
therefore ne- 7jg|;gy< leartl that (TTTOvdrj Ta uh (TTTovSnf a^ia eXevveti' TU)V aroTTCOP ear),
cessarily con- i/ /- i / a in.

futed.

[> The, Def. B.]
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" to confute tri/ling things seriously is a point of those which have no n \^ no

judgment to know what is meetfor the time and place, and other such cir- t" abifse'the^

cumstances?" If I should, of the other side, now go about to maintain scripture.

everi/ place to be not unfitly quoted unto that end wherefore it is alleged, if you could,

and shew how unjust your^ reprehensions are, and how small cause vou arethefoun-

7 7T7^- 7-7.. 7
dalionand

have to lead them oftentimes so gloriously in triumph as you do, which I grounds of

assure you I could do in the most places—as what could be more fitly

iThett.v.21.3 alleged to induce to read the book, than that they should "try

all things ?" what more fitly to hold menfrom rash condemn-

2o!r**
'' ' ing of things, than that they should be "slow to speak?" what

more fitly to move that they should not mislike of the goodness of the cause

for the simplicity or base degree of them that defend it, than that
ames ii.

. ^^ should " not have the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ in

respect of persons ?" and what more unjustly done, than that you should

whip them,for the printer'sfault, inputting one placefor another?—if I
say, I should thus go about to make good every place, how evil should

I deserve either of learning, or of the truth itself, in blotting of much
paper, whereby no profit would come to the reader ! And if the days of a
man were as many as the days of an oak, Iwould neither willingly trouble,

nor be troubled, with such strife of words. Seeing therefore God hath

shut MS in so narrow terms, methink men should have conscience of pester- What
7 77-77 /.77 • iDeaDt you

mg the world with such unprofitable treatises. then to pester
the world
with yours ?

Page 10, Sect. 1.

Therefore all these, and whatever else wandering words I shall m,eet

with in this book, I mean (by Ood's gracc^) as dead things and nothing

worth to bury with silence, and will answer to those things which touch

the matters that lie in controversy between us. And, asfor the unlearned-

ness, blind zeal, malice, intolerable pride, contempt of all good orders, and
twenty such more things, wherewith M. Doctor chargeth us, if our life and
conversation doth not confute tfoem sufficiently, our words and profession of
ourselves will not do it. And therefore we will first stay ourselves with

the testimony of our own consciences, and then in the equity of the judg-

ment of all those which shall indifferently consider these things that we are

charged with. And asfor the sword that is so hotly and hastily calledfor,

we hope it be in their hands which will use it better than they are by you

directed.

Jo. Whitgift.

I think those that shall read my book with indifferent

judgment will say that I have performed my promise, and am
as spare in words without matter as conveniently I could be,

and much more sparing than you are, either in this place

where you have nothing but words, or in the rest of your

[2 You, Def. B.] [3 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[* By God his grace, Repl. 1 and 2.]

r -1
1^

[WHITGIFT.J
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book. The " value " of my book, and the "unprofitableness" of

it, I refer to the judgment of others. I have done my duty

in it (as I am persuaded), and satisfied my conscience.

I do " inveigh against the authors of the Admonition " in

no other wise and sort than modesty and the cause itself

requireth. If 1 have, shew the particulars, note the places.

I speak not of their knowledge and learning otherwise than

it is uttered in their book. I neither despise them in such

sort, nor magnify myself : I leave that to you and yours, and

therefore I require the testimony of this your own book.

I boast not of any profound skill "in school -learning" (I

thank God for that which I have), I refuse not the " univer-

sity's judgment" of me, from the time of my first being

sophister unto this day. I think it hath been, and is, better

persuaded of me than I am worthy; which appeareth in that

it hath laid upon me (as much as upon any one man) from

time to time, from my first peeping out unto this day, all

the public exercises in all sciences that I have professed,

without my seeking, nay, against my will ; and I trust that I

neither have in doing of them disgraced her, nor shamed my-
self. But surely I am ashamed thus to burst ^ out to the

defence of myself, if I were nor thereunto compelled by your

uncivil and opprobrious speeches.

My " excursions" be necessary. I " pull " no oftener,

nor in any other manner, nor at any other " sword of the

magistrate," than the state of the church, my oflSce and voca-

tion, and charity itself, requireth ; neither do I mean the

authors of the Admonition only, but their adherents also.

Surely I believe that by that means these controversies would

shortly be ended, and the church kept in great quietness and

good order.

Thevainquo- The " Confutation of the quotations" was most necessary,

necesslrify^ and it is that that doth pinch you most sharply. True it is,
confuted. ,^ ,.,,,, . ^ , , „ i .

that they be " vam, unlearned, and to no purpose, and yet

used as grounds of that Admonition, and the doctrine therein

contained. Wherefore the opening of the vanity and unapt-

ness of them is the overthrow of that book, which the common
sort thought to be all scripture, and nothing else but scripture,

and therefore the doctrine therein contained to be most true

;

when as in deed the scriptures be there as manifestly wrested,

[' Editt. bntst.]
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and unfitly used, as they be of the papists and anabaptists.

And therefore, though they were vainly alleged of them, yet

were they necessarily confuted by me. M. Calvin, in his

book against the anabaptists, saith that " they win credit
^nlbapT"*'

with those that be zealous, because they pretend the word of

God, and have it always in their mouth ^." And therefore,

though their allegations be frivolous, yet doth he spend much

labour in detecting them. Even so say I, you pretend the

word of God in all things, and thereby you do deceive the

godly and zealous people ; wherefore it is expedient that your

grounds be laid open, to the intent it may be known how

crookedly and evil-favouredly you build upon them.

If you could " maintain every place," or many of the

places, I dare say you would ; but surely I commend your

rhetoric. Those- places that you would seem to give some

countenance unto bewray your lack of ability to defend either

them or the rest. For you answer not one word to the

reasons for the which I disallow them, nor to the true sense

and meaning which I give of them. Truly, if you should

thus *' go about to make them good," in so doing you should

do your cause no great good. But here you have wholly

omitted the xv. of Matthew and the xvi. of Luke : the one

whereof, though it be corrected, yet it is in a manner as far

from the purpose as it was before, as it may appear in the

"Additions and alterations, &c." at the end of the first book^

Your words of pleasure which follow, because they be but

words, I wholly omit them, as I will also do in many other

places where I shall find nothing else, lest I make this book

longer than is convenient.

[2 Quia vero nulla specie illustriore seduci possunt miseri Christiani, qui zelo

aliquo Denm sectantur, quam dum praetenditur verbum Dei ; anabaptistse, ad-

versus quos nunc scribimus, ipsum perpetuo in ore habent, idque semper prse-

fantur.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Tom. VIII. p. 356.]

[* The variations from the first of the subsequent editions of the Admonition

are meant. Whitgift, it will be seen, hereafter examines these.]

10—2
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^ Whether Christ forbiddeth rule and superiority

unto the Ministers. Tractat. i.

The true interpretation of the twentieth of Matthew, &c.

Reges gentium, ^c.

Chapter i. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 13, Sect. 3.

Scriptures To prove that they whose authority is forbidden by
wrested.

Qhrist wiU havc their stroke without their fellow-ser-

vants, &c. is quoted Matt. xx. Matt, xxiii., Mark x., Luke
The true ex- xxii. lu the XX. Matthew 2 it is thus written ;

" Ye
FhTxx."o*f know that the lords of the gentiles have domination

over them, &c." In the xxiii. of Matthew :
" Be^ ye

not called Rabbi ; for one is your doctor or teacher,

to wit, Christ." The places in Mark and Luke be all

one with that in the xx. of Matthew. The conclusion

that is gathered of these places is very dark and ge-

neral: they should have declared who they be that

have this authority forbidden, and what the authority

The places of is. Touchiug thcsc placcs alleged in the xx. of Mat-
scripture ^^

Matt. xx!. thew, X. of Mark, xxii. of Luke, Muscidus* and divers
Mark x.,

' '

expound^'s other learned men think that they extend, not only to

the apostles, and men of the clergy, as we call them,

but to all Christians, of what state soever they be. And
it is the common opinion of all writers, that these

words of Christ do not condemn superiority, lordship, or

any such like authority, but the ambitious desire of the

same, and the tyrannical usage thereof.

T. C. Page 10, Sect. 2 and 3.

To come therefore unto the matter out of the places of the xx. of

Matthew, and the xxii. of Luke, where our Saviour Christ, upon occa-

sion of the inordinate request of the sons of Zebedee, putteth a difference

This is a note between the civil and ecclesiastical function, he placeth the distinction of

devmng.°"° them in two points, whereof the one is in tJieir office, the other is in their

names and titles.

[' True exposition of Matt, xx., Answ. 2.] P xx. of Matt., Answ.]

[3 But be, Answ.] [* See below, page 158.J

[' This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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Tlie distinction oftlie office he noteth in these words, " TJie kings of the

gentiles have dominion over them, and the princes exercise authority over

them ; but it shall not be so with you." Whereupon the argument may be

thus gathered. That wherein the civil magistrate is severedfrom the ecclesi- Petitio

astical officer doth not agree to one minister over another. But the P""'""?"-

civil magistrate is severedfrom the ecclesiastical officer by bearing dominion, ^quivocatio.

Therefore bearing dominion doth not agree to one minister over another.

Page 11, Sect. 1 and 2.

Touching their naines and titles, he putteth a difference in these words :

" And they are called gracious lords; but it shall not be so with you." And
so the argument may be framed as before, that, forasmuch as they are

severed in titles, and that to the civil minister doth agree the title ofgracious

lords, therefore to the ecclesiastical minister the same doth not agree. For,

as it is jit that they whose offices carry an outward majesty and pomp
should have names agreeable to their magnificence, so is it meet that those

that Ood hath removedfrom that pomp and outward shew should likewise

he removed from such swelling and lofly titles, as do not agree with the

simplicity of the ministry which they exercise. And, whereas it might seem

somewhat unjust that he that hath the greater gifts should not be preferred

to those which have less, our Saviour Christ sheweth that the matter is far
otherwise. For, by how much every man doth excel hisfellow in the gifts of
the Holy Ghost, by so much more he ought to employ himself to the benefit of
others ; so that in a manner he should become (as it were) their servant to

do them good, which although it be in part common to the civil magistrate

with the minister of the word, yet he doth never let down himself so low,

nor giveth his service either to the church or commonwealth, but that he

doth and ought, in that service, to retain that dignity and countenance,

with the marks and notes thereof, which his princely estate doth require.

In the end he propoundeth himselffor example, in whom he setteth

before their eyes a perfect pattern of the ministry. For seeing he, being

Lord, took upon him to be a servant, and, being Emperor and King of
heaven and earth, was content to want all the glory and shew of the world

(his ministry so requiring), it shoidd be great shamefor them which were

his disciples, chosen outfor the m,inistry, not to content themselves, but to

aspire unto such offices and dignities as they dreamed of.

Jo. Whitgift.

You say that Christ in that place " putteth a difference

between the civil and ecclesiastical functions," and that " in two

points, in their office, and in their naines and titles : the dis-

tinction of the office" (you say) "he noteth in these words:
* The kings of the gentiles, &c.', of their names and titles in^

these: 'And they are called gracious lords, &c.'" Whereupon

you conclude as though all were cock sure.

[* This is inserted from the table of errata.]
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But, I pray you, tell me whereupon do you gather that

Christ maketh any such "distinction" here, either "of offices" or

" titles ?" Indeed he would have a difference both betwixt the

authority of his disciples and other Christians, and the do-

minion of heathenish princes ; and also betwixt their affections

in desiring the same ; and therefore doth he expressly say,

" The kings of the gentiles, &c." If he had meant any such

" distinction of offices or titles," as you would make us believe,

he would have said, " The kings and princes of the Jews, &c."

or rather, " kings and princes," without any further addi-

tion : but, seeing that he saith, " the kings and princes of the

Government geutilos," it is manifest that he forbiddeth, not only to his

Sfch/ist! bu't disciples, but to all Christians, such tyrannical kind of govern-

government. mout as the goutilcs used, and that ambitious desire and affec-

tion of the same which ruled in them. For Christ useth to call

back those that be his from errors and corrupt affections by

the example of the gentiles, as he doth in the vi. of Mat-

thew from too much carefulness for meat and drink, and such

like: Nam omnia ista gentes exquirunt: "For after all these

things do the gentiles seek ;" where he doth not forbid them

to seek for meat, drink, and clothing, but to seek for it too

carefully, and with mistrust of God's providence, as the gen-

tiles did. In like manner, here he forbiddeth not govern-

ment, either in the civil or ecclesiastical state ; but he forbiddeth

such government as the gentiles used, and such corrupt affec-

tions as they had in desiring the same.

Two faults in Touchinff vour argument, I say it hath two faults. First,
the argument

, ,
O " o ' .'

'

ofT. c. it is a fallation, a petitione principii; for you take it as

The civil ma- granted, that "the civil magistrate is severed from the eccle-

not simply siastical officer by bearing dominion;" which I will not simply
differ from •' »

.

'

.
^ ''

ucafb'^be^-
g^'"^^*- ^^^^ J^u, for that is partly our question. Secondly,

Lion'!"™''
your minor is ambiguous, and therefore, in that respect, your

argument may also be placed in the fallation of " equivoca-

Diverssigni- tiou ;" for the word " dominion " may have divers significa-

theworddo- tious. It may signify such dominion as Christ speaketh of in
fnitiion, «/ o « x.

this place,- that is, rule with oppression. It may also signify the

absolute authority of a prince, such as is mentioned 1 Samuel

viii. Thirdly, it may signify any peculiar office of superiority

and government under the prince, at the appointment of

the prince, as the authority of a judge, justice, mayor, &c.

Last of all, it may signify any jurisdiction or kind of govern-
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ment. If you take it in either of the two first significations,

your minor is true ; if in either of the two latter significa-

tions, it is false. For we grant that there is great difference

betwixt the dominion of kings and princes, and betwixt the

jurisdiction and authority of bishops. Kings have power over

life and goods, &c. ; so have not bishops. Kings have autho-

rity in all causes, and over all persons within their dominions,

without any limitation : if bishops have any such dominion,

especially in civil causes, it is not in the respect they be

bishops, but it is from the prince, and limited unto them.

Touching " their names and titles," you say, "he putteth a

difference in these words, 'And they are called gracious lords;

but it shall not be so with you, &c."' The words of the

twentieth of Matthew be these: "And they that are great

exercise authority over them." In the x. of Mark the same

words be used. In the xxii. of Luke the Greek word is

evepyerat KoXovvTai, henefici vocantur, "they are called

bountiful," or " beneficial ;" which I see not how you can by
any means apply to your purpose : for Matthew and Mark
refer this clause, " It shall not be so among you," not

to any name, but to the ambition and tyrannical kind of do-

minion, which our Saviour Christ there reproveth, as it is most

manifest. And therefore this place of Luke must also be

expounded by them. Neither is this word evepyerai of any
such imperiousness, that Christ should forbid his disciples

the name. Master Calvin, in his commentaries interpreting

these words of St Luke, saith thus :
" As touching the words, caivmus.

where Matthew hath, that * kings exercise authority over

them,' in Luke we read that ' they are called bountiful,' in

the same sense ; as though he should say, kings have plenty

of all things, and are very rich, so that they may be bountiful

and liberal^" And a little after he saith, that they do appetere

laudem munificentice^, " desire the commendation of bountiful-

ness." I know that certain of the kings of Egypt were called

evepyerai, munifici et henefactores, "bountiful and bene-

factors ;" and that they were delighted to be so called. I

[' Quod ad verba spectat, ubi Matthsus habet, Reges exercere potestatem

in eas, apud Lucam legitur, vocari heneficos, eodem sensu. ac si diceret, rerum
copiam aflfluere regibus, eosque magnis opibus pollere, ut munifici et liberales

esse possint—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-/1. Comm. in Harm. Euang. Tom. VI.
p. 230.]

[^ ...laudem tamen munificentite appelant Id. ibid.]
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How the
words, Vos
autem non
iic, may be
referred to
names.

Divers kinds
of names.

Names com-
mon to civil

and ecclesias-
tical persons.

know also that among the Hebrews their princes were called

munifici et liberales, per antonomasian ; but what then ? If

either they vain-gloriously desired that name, or were so

called, when they deserved rather the names of tyrants and

oppressors, doth it therefore follow that they be unlawful

names for such as may deserve them ? The most that can be

gathered of this place (for anything that I perceive) is, that

the kings of the gentiles had vain and flattering titles given

them, being nothing less indeed than that which their names

did signify ; and so may it be a good admonition for men to

learn to answer to their names and titles, and to do indeed

that which by such names and titles is signified. Now then,

if you will have vos autem non sic, " but it shall not be so

with you," to be a prohibition to all Christians, and especially

to bishops, that they shall not ambitiously seek dominion, as

the gentiles did ; unjustly and tyrannously use their authority,

as they also did ; nor have names and titles to the which they

do not accordingly answer, no more than the gentiles did ; then

I agree with you. But, if you will have vos autem non sic

to restrain them from being called eiiepyerai, that is, "liberal

benefactors," &c.; as your interpretation agreeth not with the

words of the other two evangelists, so doth it not with any

learned interpreter that I have read.

To your argument concerning " names and titles " I an-

swer as I did to the former. Some names and titles are

proper to the civil magistrate only, as the names of emperor,

king, prince, duke, earl, &c. : these names are not given to

any of the clergy in this church to my knowledge. Some
names are common to the civil magistrate with ecclesiastical

persons, as certain names of reverence, of superiority, and of

office. The name of "gracious lord" is a name of superiority

and of reverence, according to the manner of the country where

it is used, and therefore may well agree either to the civil

or ecclesiastical persons ; and in many places divers are called

by this name " lord " (which is in Latin dominus) for rever-

ence and civiUty, which have very small dominion. As for

the name of archbishop, or metropolitan, that is not proper to

any civil magistrate, and therefore without the compass of

your argument. Thus then you see that some titles are proper

to the civil magistrate, some to the ecclesiastical, and some

common to both ; whereby your major is utterly overthrown.
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As for this word evepyerai, upon the which you seem to

ground your argument, I see not why it may not be common

to all men that shew themselves liberal and beneficial.

There is no man denieth but that there is, and must be,

great difference betwixt " the pomp and outward shew " of a

prince, and the state of an ecclesiastical person, both in titles

and other majesty ; and I think that he is very blind, that

seeth it not so to be in this church of England : yet may the

ecclesiastical person shew forth the countenance of his degree,

whereunto he is called of God, by his prince, and by the laws

of that realm wherein he is a subject.

It is true that an ecclesiastical minister doth much differ

from a civil magistrate, touching his ministry and spiritual

calling; yet is he not so distinct, that he may exercise no such

civil office wherein he may do good, and which is an help to

his ecclesiastical function. As the civil magistrate may in

some things exercise jurisdiction ecclesiastical, and meddle in

matters of the church ; so may the ecclesiastical person in Ministers

some causes use civil jurisdiction, and deal in matters of the some^in'd of

commonwealth, if it shall be thought expedient or necessary tion.

by the chief magistrates. M. Calvin, in his commentaries

upon this text, though in some points he agree with you, yet

hath he these words :
" Add hereunto, that Christ did not so caivin.

much respect the persons of men as the state of his church

;

for it may so be, that he which is lord of a village or city a temporal

do also (necessity constraining) exercise the office of teaching ^" a°preSr.^

Whereby it is plain, that a temporal lord (if necessity require)

may together with his lordship become a preacher of the

gospel. M. Brentius, in his 48. homily upon Luke, speaking

of this matter, saith, that " bishops, which glory themselves to Brentius.

be the successors of the apostles, may not, under the pretence what kind

n t • i''ini II'' of external

01 their ecclesiastical office, usurp external dominion over dominion is

, ^ *•

_
denied to

kings and princes, to make kings whom they list, and to dis- ministers.

place whom they list^." And by and by he objecteth and

[* Adde quod non tam hominum personas respexit Christus quam ecclesiae suse

Statum. Fieri enim posset ut qui pagi vel urbis erit dominus, simul docendi

quoque munus, urgente necessitate, obeat Id. ibid. p. 229.]

[' Deinde docet pontifices et episcopos, qui gloriantur se esse apostolorum suc-

cessores, quod non liceat ipsis prsetextu ecclesiastici sui officii usurpare extemam
potestatem super reges et principes, ut quos velint in reges instituant, et quos

velint dejiciant, sed quod debeant ministerio suo ecclesije servire.—J. Brent. In

Evang. sec. Luc. Horn. Franc. 1563. In post. capp. Horn, xlviii. p. 1118.]
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What kind answereth as followeth :
" Therefore thou wilt say, it is not

dominion a lawful for a minister of the church (whether thou callest him
minister may ^ ....
exercise. ^ bishop or a preachor) to have temporal dommion, and to

govern the people committed unto him by civil policy ? I

answer, that it is not lawful for a minister of the church to

usurp such rule and dominion under the pretence of the gospel

and of his ecclesiastical ministry : Peter must not therefore

have dominion over Antioch or Rome, because he is an apostle,

&c. But, if temporal dominion or possession happen to the

minister of the gospel, either by inheritance or ordinary

election, or any other civil or lawful contract, &c., then may
he enjoy these external things, &c.' " And in his 52. homily,

upon these words of Christ now in question, he writeth

Idem. thus: "What shall we then say to these things? because

Christ for- Christ saith, ' The kinsrs of the nations bear rule over them,
biddeth not o

_

dommioli ^^^ ^^^ called bountiful ; but it must not be so among you,

ch^Ytia^nsin shall it uot bo lawful for a christian man to bear rule in

piruc^^iady a temporal kingdom, and acknowledge the titles of honour, as

of bountifulness and clemency, which are given unto princes ?

Is it not lawful also for a bishop to have temporal dominion ?

Christ in this place doth not think it unlawful for Christians

to be magistrates, neither doth he forbid bishops to have

external dominion; but he sheweth a difference between the

kingdom of this world and his kingdom. He teacheth that

the kingdom of this world and his kingdom are so distinct,

that he which is a minister of his kingdom must not, in that

respect, usurp the kingdom of this world : for the apostles

thought that, because they were apostles, therefore they

should possess the kingdoms of the world; and therefore

Christ in this place condemneth their false opinion, &c.

Christ doth not condemn magistracy among Christians, &c.

No, he doth not forbid bishops to have external dominion, if

they come unto it by inheritance or by lawful election. It is

[' Ergo, inquis, non licet ministro ecclesiffi, sive ilium episcopum sive eccle-

siasten voces, habere externum principatum, et populum externa politia sibi sub-

jectum ? Non licet, inquam, ministro ecclesis talem principatum usurpare prae-

textu evangelii et ecclesiastici ministerii. Petrus non idcirco debet Antiochiffi

aut Romse dominari, quia apostolus est....Quod si vero externus principatus aut

externorum bonorum possessio contigerit ministro ecclesias vel legitima hareditate,

vel ordinaria electione, aliove civili et legitimo contractu, ibi tum, etsi difficilli-

mum sit, una extemas opes administrare, et praedicando evangelio servire, &c

—

Id. ibid. pp. 1118, 9.]
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a very hard matter both to preach the gospel and to exercise

temporal dominion ; and yet' it is not of itself unlawful to-

gether with the ministry to keep and use temporal dominion,

if it come ordinarily and lawfully. For Christ came not to

trouble civil laws, and the ordinary governments of the king-

doms of this world, but rather that, these being preserved, his

gospel might be preached quietly"." Hmc Brentius. But of

civil authority in ecclesiastical persons, occasion will be given

to speak more at large hereafter.

That which Christ said, Quicunque major erit inter vos, Quicunque

&c. ; " Whosoever will be great amons: you, let him be your inter vos, Sfc.

. . , . • 1,
O «/ ;

«/ expounded.

mmister ; though it may especially appertain to the apostles,

yet it is also a general rule for all Christians, and so is the

example of him also, which he propoundeth unto them. And
so doth Musculus very truly interpret this place ; to whom
M. Bucer agreeth, whose words be these: ** The anabaptists Bucerm

XX, Matt*

think here that they are able to prove that it pertaineth not

to a Christian to bear rule, and that no man can be together

a magistrate and a Christian, because Christ said here to his

disciples, Vos autem non sic ; not considering that those,

which godlily and according to the will of the Lord bear They whichi.T... 7... . . bear rule

rule, m/uC minus quam aominari, imo maxime servire, et goaiiiy

,

-^
. serve.

tanto pluribus, quanto pluribus proRfuerint ; do nothing

less than bear rule indeed, yea verily, do most of all serve,

[^ Quid ergo ad hcec dicemus ? Num quia Christus dicit, Reges gentium

dominantur eis, et vocantur benefici, inter vos autem non sic, non licebit homini

christiano in externo regno dominari, nee agnoscere honoris epitheta, nimirum,
beneficentiae aut clementiae, qua principes audiunt ? non licebit etiam episcopo

ecclesiae externum administrare principatum ?... Christus enim hoc loco non sentit,

Christianis suis non licere magistratus gerere, et in hoc seculo regnare, nee vetat

episcopum ecclesiae habere externam dominationem ; sed docet discrimen inter

regnahujus seculi, et suum regnum : docet regnum hujus mundi et suum regnum
ita inter se distincta esse, ut qui sit minister sui regni, non debeat ideo usurpare

regnum hujus seculi. Existimabant enim apostoli quod, quia essent apostoli

Christi, idcirco debeient invadere regna hujus mundi, et in hoc mundo dominari.

Christus autem damnat hoc loco falsam apostolorum opinionem. ...Non dananat

Christus inter Christianos magistratum et externa imperia...Ad htec Christus nee

ipsos quidem ecclesiae episcopos vetat habere externam dominationem, videlicet,

si ad banc vel haereditaria successione vel legitima electione pervenerint. Diffi-

cillimum quidem est simul ministerium praedicandi evangelii in ecclesia recte

perficere, et externum regnum administrare; per se tamen non est impium
retinere una cum ministerio ecclesiastico externam dominationem, si ea legitime

et ordinarie obvenerit. Christus enim non venit, ut turbet civiles leges et ordi-

narias regnorum hujus mundi administrationes ; sed potius, ut his conservatis,

euangelion suum tranquille adnuncietur— Id. ibid. Horn. lii. pp. 1151, 2.]
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and even unto so many do they serve, over how many soever

they bear rule. Surely Christ would have his apostles to

have their authority in churches, and they themselves did

greatly require to be obeyed : but, because in that they sought

nothing unto themselves, but only salvation and the glory of

God in those whom they ruled, they did govern the churches
;

they had everywhere the superiority ; they ruled such as be-

lieved ; they would have the godly to be obedient unto them ;

interim nihilominus servierunt omnibus, dominati sunt ne-

mini : and yet in the meantime served all, and had dominion

over none. So also in the civil government, who was ever

in greater dignity than Moses, or more to be feared for his

authority and power? and yet who ever served more, more

diligently, and more humbly, which never sought anything for

himself, or took anything unto himself, &c. ; but day and

night, to the uttermost of his power, sought for the safety of

the people, &c. ? If any now so bear office, and rule the works

of the hands of the Lord, and govern the sheep of his pasture

according to his will, what doth he else but serve all those

The place whom he govcmeth ? And therefore Christ doth not here

general.'
' dchort from bearing rule, and being a magistrate, but from

seeking rule and dominion : for I had rather take this saying

of the Lord in this generality, than to restrain it to the apo-

stles only ; eo quod omnino pius magistratus serviat, non

dominetur, haheatque per se omnia secundum prcesentem

Domini coJiortationem ; because a godly magistrate doth

altogether serve, and not bear rule, and hath by himself all

things agreeable to this present exhortation of the Lord\''*'

[' Poiro hie putant anabaptistfe sese posse probare, alienum esse a Christiano,

ut magistratu fungatur, neque posse quenquam simul et magistratu fungi et

Christianum esse, eo quod hie discipulis Dominus dixerit, Vos autem non sic:

non animadvertentes, eos qui pie et ex voluntate Domini magistratum gerunt,

nihil minus quam dominari, imo servire maxime, et tanto pluribus, quanto plu-

ribus praefuerint. Certe et apostolos Christus suam auctoritatem in ecclesiis

habere voluit, et ipsi, ut sibi obediretur, magnopere requisierunt. Verum quia eo

nihil sibi, sed iis tantum, quos regebant, salutem qua?rebant, ac Dei gloriam,

praefuerunt quidem ecclesiis, primas ubique habuerunt, credentes gubernarunt,

dicto audire sibi sanctos volebant ; interim nihilominus servierunt omnibus, domi-

nati sunt nemini. Sic etiam in externarum administratione rerum, quis Moscheh

unquam dignitate praestantior et auctoritate potestateque formidabilior fuit ; at

quis simul unquam pluribus, magis sedulo et summisse servivit, qui nihil scilicet

omnino sibi vel quaesierit velacceperit unquam, ut de seapud Dominum gloriaba-

tur 3. Moscheh 16. sed dies noctesque ut populi salutem promoveret, fere supra

vires desudaverit? Si quis jam sic magistratum gerat, et opera manuum Domini,
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Thus you see Bucer's judgment upon these words of

Christ.

Chapter i. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 14, line 11.

And it is the common opinion of all writers, that
these words of Christ do not condemn superiority, lord-

ship, or any such like authority, but the ambitious desire

of the same, and the tyrannical usage thereof^.

T. C. Page 11, Sect. 3 and 4.

Against this is said, that the places do nothing else hut condemn ambi-

tious desire and tyrannical usage of authority, and doth not bar the

ministers of these things.

Then belike all those godly and learned men, which have used these

The bishop pld'Ces to prove that the pope, which professeth himself to be an

soaUmth''^ ecclesiastical person, ought not to have the civil sword, nor to

*hU Defence^ '^^^^P '''^'<' himself such glorious pomp, have abused them.
o/theApo- For you teach him how he should answer, that there is nothing

M. Harding, forbidden but ambition and tyranny ; and indeed this is the
p. 653.3

/. 77 7 .

answer of all the papists to that objection.

Jo. Whitgift.

Those godly and learned men, which have used these These placeso «/
^

'
are rightly

places against the pope, have rightly used them : and, if it had
J',^^'*

^sainst

pleased you, you might have understood that in the very
"t°n*^jn*l''

next leaf following I say, that " these places may be aptly pretiuoni

alleged against the pride, tyranny, and ambition of the bishop

of Rome, which seeketh tyrannically to rule and not to profit

;

but not against the lawful authority in any state of men*."

They therefore allege it truly ; and yet you untruly expound I''^J'''p^''

it : for the pope's dominion is such as is in this place forbidden,
c"h'Hst here

that is, usurped and tyrannical, because he hath not only fo'^'»>'*<ieth.

ovesque pascuae ejus, ad ipsius voluntatem gubernet, quid qucBso aliud quam
serviat omnibus quos gubernat? Non igitur regere et magistratu fungi, sed sibi

quasrere praecellentiam etpotestatem, id demum est, a quo hie Christus dehortatus

est. Nam placet magis in hac generalitate hoc Domini dictum accipere, quam ad

solos apostolos id contrahere, eo quod omnino plus [pius ?] magistratus serviat,

non dominetur, habeatque se per omnia secundum praesentem Domini cohortalio-

nem. M, Bucer. Enarr. Perp. in Quat. Evang. Argent. 1530. In Evang.

Matt, cap. XX. fol. 159. 2.]

[2 This sentence is repeated from page 148.]

[3 See Bishop Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. IV. pp. 984, 5.]

[* See below, page 169.]
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entered into the spiritual kingdom of Christ, and sought to

reign in men's consciences, but also pulleth from princes the

power of earthly dominion, saying that he hath that immedi-

ately from God, and the emperors and princes immediately

from him. And so do the learned expound this place, and it

is their answer to the objection of the anabaptists. I fully

agree with my lord of Salisbury his allegation of this place

;

for bishops may not be kings, nor have any such civil domi-

nion as the pope claimeth and usurpeth.

Chapter i. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 14, Sect. 1 ; and Page 15,

Sect. 1 and 2.

Musculus, expounding these places, saith in this

sort: " 'Whosoever will be great among you, &c.' He
Musculus 1. saith not, no man ought to be chief among you ; which

he should have said, if it had not been lawful in the

kingdom of God for some to be great and chief, or if

it had been necessary that all should have been in all

things equal. The celestial spirits are not equal : the

stars be not equal : the apostles themselves were not

equal : Peter is found in many places to have been chief

among the rest, which we do not deny. Therefore this

is not Chrisfs meaning to have none great or chief

among Christians, seeing the very necessity of our state

requireth that some be superiors and betters; so far is

it from being repugnant to charity. In a commonweal
it is necessary that some should excel other ; so is it in

a well-ordered family. In like manner there must be in

the church governors, presidents, rulers, of whom Paul

maketh mention Rom. xii., 1 Cor. xii., Heb. xiii., as there

is also in the body some principal members, some in-

ferior, &c. Therefore Christ doth not require that in

his kingdom all should be equal, but this he doth re-

quire, that none should desire to be great, or to be

thought and counted chiefs." Hitherto Musculus.

[' This word is not in Answ. 1.]

P Quicunque voluerit, inquit, inter vos magnus esse, primus esse, 8^c. Non
dicit, Nemo debet inter vos magnus esse, nemo primus : quod tamen dicere

deberet, si omnino non liceret in regno Dei primos esse et magnos, et necesse esset

omnes in omnibus prorsus esse aequales : stellse non sunt asquales : spiritus ccelestes
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Which interpretation must needs be true : else we
may say that Christ in this place rejecteth and disallow-

eth the princes and magistrates of the gentiles, and
also forbiddeth the same among Christians ; which is

false and anabaptistical.

Likewise the same Musculus saith that Christ teach-

eth in this place Avhat he ought to be indeed that de-

sireth to bear rule over other ; to wit, " that he ought to

be a servant to other, that is (as he doth interpret it) to

profit other, and to serve for the commodity of other ^c"

for, though the name of a prince and of a lord be a name
of honour and dignity, yet is it the office of a prince

and lord to serve those which be under them, in go-

verning of them carefully, and in providing for their

wealth and peace.

T. C. Page 11, Sect. 5 and 6.

But Musculus a learned inan is of that judgment. And M. Calvin, This is a

as learned as he, and'^ divers otlier, are of that judgment that I have answcl-to

alleged^ : this is no great froofon^ your side, nor reiproof of ours : let us S'i'i^r"

therefore see the reasons wherewith this exposition is ivarranted. ^Musculus' aglin's"'^

reason is this, that, if he shoidd have incant that the apostles shoxdd have ^"o'**^'''

been equal, and none greater than another, then there should he equality of lection upon

all, and 7ione shoidd have authority over other. And so there should be his words!
"^

non sunt aequales. Apostoli ipsi non erant aequales omnino. Deprehenditur

Petrus multis locis primus fuisse inter reliquos
;
quod nos non negamus. Ergo non

hoc agit hie Christus, ut nolit aliquem esse primum vel magnum inter Christianos,

cum ipsa status nostri necessitas exigat, ut aliqui sint potiores et majores ; tarn

abest ut illud repugnet caritati. In republica necesse est esse, qui aliis prjEcel-

lant, ita et in domo bene constituta; ita et in ecclesia debent esse gubernatores,

praesides, pra;positi, quorum Paulus meminit Rom. 12. 1 Cor. 12. Ebr. 13. ut in

corpore sunt qua?dam principaliora membra, qusedam minus principalia. &c....

Itaque non exigit hoc Christus, ut prorsus in regno suo sint omnes tequales

:

sed hoc exigit, ne quisquam cupiat magnus et primus haberi et videri. Non
dicit. Qui vult inter vos magnus videri, in honore prcecipuo esse : sed, Qui vult

magnusesse.—Wolfg. JMuscul. Comm. in Matt, Evang. Basil. 1611. cap. xx.

Tom. II. p. 442.]

[' Quid illi faciendum est? Sit omnium minister et servus, inquit....Quid

est autem servire omnibus ? Est omnibus prodesse, servire ad aliorum utilitatem,

salutem ac necessitatem—Id. ibid.]

[* With, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ Sic David, Ezekias, et alii similes, quum voluntarii essent" omnium servi,

sceptro tamen, diademate et solio, aliisque insignibus fuerunt ornati. Ecclesiae

autem gubematio nihil tale admittit, quia pastoribus nihil plus Christus detulit

quam ut ministri sint, a dominio autem prorsus abstineant Calvin. Op. Amst,

1667-71. Comm. in Harm. Euang. Tom. VI. p. 229.]

[« Of, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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no degrees of the prince and subject in the commGniveaUh, of master and

servant in a family, of people and minister in the church. But it is no

good reason to say, there is nor ought to he any inequality amongst the

apostles; therefore there is none, nor ought to be none at all : or to say,

there is no inequality amongst the pastors; therefore there is no inequality

between the pastors and the people. For, as the commoniuealths'^, and^

families, and churches are preserved by inequality, and in that some are

higher, and some are lower, some rule, and some obey ; so are the same

likewise preserved by equality of certain amongst themselves; as, albeit^ the

Ministers consuls in Rome were above other officers^ and the people, yet were they

dominion eqxhal between themselves. And, although it be the preservation of the
over I

people, but family, that the master shoidd be above the servant, and the father above
one of them -^ •^'

. , , , , . ^ , , , ,

must not be the son; yet it tenaeth also to the quiet oj the house, that the servants

other: they amougst themsclves, and the brethren amongst themselves, should be equal.

biunot be And SO we grant that, for the preservation of the church, it is necessary

Examples ^^'^^ there be some should bear ride, and other should be under their rule;

ffif'"^'

**'™" but I deny that thereoffolloweth that one minister should bear ride over

another. Whereas M. Musculus saith, that "Peter was found in many
places chief among^ the rest," if he inean as Eusebius,cap. 14. lib. ii. doth,

Eusebius not which saith that he was Trjs dpfTfjs evfKa rav \oinav aTroa-ToXcov npoi^yopov^,

lated. "for his virtucs and gifts he had one that spake before the rest, and in the

name of the rest" (which he seemeth to do in that he doth not absolutely give

any chiefly unto him, but only in certain places), I agree with him, and do

not deny but such chiefly may be amongst the ministers; as shall appear

more at large hereafter.

This interpretation of M. Muscidus {Master Doctor saith) "must needs

be true ; or else Christ should reject princes and magistrates, amongst both

Christians and other." I have shewed that it doth not follow, because"^ he

forbiddeth that rule unto ministers^, therefore he forbiddeth it simply and

altogether; no more than the law, whichforbiddeth that any stranger should

be king of the realm, forbiddeth therefore that there should he no king of
the realm. Whereas you say, M. Muscidus teacheth how he ought to rule

which ruleth, and what he ought to be, I have told you before, other think

otherwise ; and therefore you, having set down his judgment before, needed

not to have repeated it here again.

Jo. Whitgift.

Not only M. Musculus doth so expound this place, but also

Bucer and sundry others, both old and new writers : as Chry-

[' As commonwealths, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ Repl. 2 omits and.]

[3 As for example albeit, Repl. 2.] [^ Offices, Repl. 2.]

[* Amongst, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[® ...Tov Kap-repov Kal /xeyuv twv d-jroaToXcov, Tov a'jOeTiJs eveica tcoii \onroijv

dirdvTwv irpoi'jyopov HeTpov, k.t.X.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst.

1695-1700. Lib. ii. cap. xiv. p. 41.]

[^ How it doth not follow that because, Repl. 2.]

[" Unto the ministers, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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sostom, Theophylact, &c.^ I know that M. Calvin doth other-

•wise think of it ; but that is no sufficient answer to Musculus

his reasons. The first reason of Musculus you collect on this

sort :
" If Christ should have meant that the apostles should

have been equal, &c., then there should be equality of all
:"

wherein you deal with Musculus as you deal with me ; that

is, you make his arguments against his express words ; for

where doth Musculus reason in that manner ?

The first reason of Musculus is this : " If Christ had muscuIus
Ills reasons

meant that it should not be lawful in the kingdom of God for
^^^'^^'J.^

'"'•

some to be great and chief, then would he have said, No man
ought to be great among you ; but he said not so, for his

words be, ' Whosoever will be great among you, &c.'; there-

fore, &c." And this is a better reason than you can well answer.

If you could have done it, you would not have shifted it off

with a vain confutation, not of Musculus, but of your own

devised argument.

Musculus his second reason is this :
" There is superiority

in the kingdom of God, and one above another, as there is in

the celestial spirits, in the stars, and in other states. For

Peter is found in many places to have been chief among the

rest; and therefore this is not the meaning of Christ, that

none should be great or chief among Christians."

His third reason may be thus gathered :
" The very neces-

sity of our state requireth that some should be superiors and

betters, as well in the church as in the commonwealth, &c.

;

therefore it is not Christ's meaning to have no superiors, ike."

In like manner doth he reason out of the xii. to ^° the

Romans ; 1 Cor. xii. ; Heb. xiii., and of the parts and mem-

bers of man's body : and in the end thus he concludeth

:

" Therefore Christ doth not require that in his kingdom all

should be equal, but this he doth require, that none should

desire to be great, &c."

To these reasons you answer not one word, but shift them
"f^^^^^^

off by telling us, that " as commonweals, and families, and 5^°'^^;^^^^^^'^'

churches are preserved by inequality, &c., and as albeit the°^''y^-

consuls of Eome, &c. ;" which be to no purpose, and make

directly against you. For not only in a family the master is
J^^fj^/^j.

[9 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Matt. Horn. Ixv. Tom. VII. pp. 649, &c. himse^r"'"

Conf. Op. Imperf. in Matt. Horn. xxxv. ex cap. xx, Tom. VI. pp. cliii. &c.

;

Theophyl. Op. Venet. 1754-63. In Matt. Comm. cap. xx. Tom. I. pp. 107, 8.J

['0 Of, Def. A.]

[WHITGIFT.]
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Matt. xxiv.

Gen. xlix. 3.

above the servant, but one servant also above another ; where-

unto Christ himself alludeth Matt, xxiv., when he saith, " Who
is a faithful servant whom his master hath made ruler over

his household, &c." In Hke manner, not only the father is

above the son, but also in the same family one brother is

above another; and even in the scripture, Gen. xhx., and

other places, it may be seen that pre-eminence of dignity hath

been always (for the most part) given to the eldest : wherefore

these similitudes help you not.

And, whereas you seem to grant that the pastor must be

superior to the people, and yet one pastor not to be above

another, the words of Christ rather import the contrary : for

the dominion that is here forbidden is not of one minister over

another, but over the people of God; as the similitude of

them that sit at the table and of them that serve doth

evidently declare ; for who are they that sit at the table to be

served but the people (which is the church), in respect of

whom the ministers are servants? Therefore this place is

very unfitly alleged to prove that there should be no superi-

ority between ministers ; for such superiority in government,

as by your own confession may be in ministers over the people,

may also be in one minister over another, for anything that

this place hath to the contrary.

But whether one minister ought to be above another, or

no, shall be discussed in his proper place.

What superiority soever M. Musculus giveth unto Peter

over the rest, that example is aptly applied to the justifying

of his exposition upon this place that we have now in hand.

But I must tell you that you do not truly translate the words

of Eusebius concerning Peter. For this word Trporjyopo^

signifieth not only to " speak before the rest, and in the name

of the rest" (as you translate it), but it signifieth also prin-

cipem in omni re gerenda : " a chief ruler or guide in every

matter or business." Wherefore I say still that " this interpre-

tation of M. Musculus must needs be true ;" and that it may as

well be alleged to take away superiority from christian princes,

as it may from ecclesiastical ministers.

This of M. Musculus that he saith, that " Christ here

teacheth what he ought to be indeed that beareth rule over

other," neither have I before rehearsed, nor you hitherto

answered.
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Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 15, Sect. 3 and 4.

Moreover the Greek words that Christ useth in all

these places, as KaraKvpievovcxiv and^ Kare^ovaiwCpvaiv,

do signify to rule with oppression, and to rule as a

man list.

Furthermore, Christ doth not say, that no man shall

be great among them, or bear rule, but he saith : Qui-

cunque voluerit inter vos magnus fieri, ^c. : " He that de-

sireth to be great among you, &c."

T. C. Page 12, Line 8.

Sut " the Oreeh words {yoio say) KaTaKvpievovaiP Ka\ Kare^ovo-id^ova-iv

do signify to rule with oppression." And why may not I say that this Because then\,7../.T /.77 yo" should
preposition Kara doth not signify here a perverseness oj rule, but an say contrary

absoluteness, and a full power, and jurisdiction; as Karafiade^v, KaraXafi- mentof all

^dpdv, is not to learn, or to perceive, evilly and perversely, hut to learn me™*^

exactly, and to perceive throughly and perfectly ? But what need we to

follow conjectures in so plain a matter, when as St Luke useth the simple

words, without any composition, of e^ova-ia^eiv koI Kvpieveiv? do you not

perceive that the preposition wherein you put so great confidence deceiveth

you ? besides the m,anifest untruth vou commit in sayinq that all three Untruth

;

J
^

J J J n for I name
evangelists have Kare^ova-ia^ovaiv Koi 2 KaraKvpievovaiv. Furthermore, you "ot three

say that our " Saviour Christ saith not, that no man shall be great among^

them, but he that desireth to be great among^ tliem." He had said so before,

when he had said, " It shall not be so amongst you," and tlierefore needed

not to repeat it. And yet another evangelist saith not, he that desireth to

Lukexxii. he great, but, "'let the greatest among you he as the least;"

whereby he doth not reprehend only the desire of being great,

hut will not have them to be otie above another.

Jo. Whitgift.

You ask me, " why you may not say that this preposition

/caret doth not signify here a perverseness of rule, but an abso-

luteness and a full power of* jurisdiction?" I answer that, if The true in-

you should so say, you should say otherwise than the truth otKaraKvpL-

is, and contrary to the judgment of the best interpreters. 7aTe(ov<rM.

Erasmus, expounding that place of Matthew, saith thus : Nee ETaI.'m

est simpliciter dominantur, sed KaraKvpievovai, dominantur

in eas, sive adversus eas ; frequenter enim ea prcepositio in

[' And is not in Answ. 2.] P And, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[3 Amongst, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [^ And, Def. A.]

11—2
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malum sonat, quod tyranni populi male gerant principa-

tum^: "Neither is it simply, they have dominion, but they

have dominion over them, or against them ; for that preposi-

tion (/card) doth oftentimes sound in evil part, because the

tyrants of the people do rule evil." And, expounding tho

other word Karei^ovaidi^ova-iv, he saith : JSt prcepositio simi-

liter in partem malam sonat, judicans earn potestatem esse

tyrannicam et cum, malo loarentiumesse conj'unctam^ : "And
the preposition (/cara) likewise soundeth in the evil part, de-

claring that power to be tyrannical, and joined with the hurt

of the subjects." M. Beza, in his notes upon the same place,

Bez. in Well alloweth this interpretation. " But this also," saith he,

" is to be understanded (which Erasmus did not let pass), hoc

vocahulo, et eo quod proxime sequitur, non quamvis domina-

tionem significari, sed cum imperiosa quadam acerhitate

conjunctam, quam prohibet Paulus Eph. vi. &c.^ : that by this

word, and that which next followeth, all kind of domination

is not signified, but that which is joined with a certain impe-

rious cruelty, which Paul forbiddeth, Eph. vi. : so it is taken

Acts xix. and 1 Pet. v. For otherwise the faithful ministers

of the word of God do exercise an authority not at all to be

contemned : and therefore also I have interpreted Kare^ov-

aid^oucxLv avTwv, licentia utuntur adversus eas : ' They use

licence or unlawful liberty against them.' " That place of the

xix. of the Acts, verse 16. doth manifestly declare the true

meaning and signification of this word KaraKvpievovaii^i both

in this place and in the 1 Peter v. verse 3 ; for there it is

manifest that it signifieth a violent kind of dominion.

The place of St Luke must be interpreted by these

places of Matthew and Mark. It is sufiicient that these two

evangelists have these words, and a manifest declaration how
that place of St Luke is to be understood.

My words be not as you report them ; I do not say, " in

[' Erasm. Op. L. Bat. 1703-0. Annot. in Evang. cap. xx. sec. Matt. Tom. VI.

col. 105; v/here malo gerant.}

[^ Id. ibid. ; where itidicans.^

[3 Sed hoc quoque observandum est quod Erasmus non prcEteriit, hoc &c.

consequitur, non quamvis &c. Ephes. 6. b. 9. Sic accipitur Act. 19. c. 16, &
1 Pet. 6. a. 3. Nam alioquin fideles verbi Dei ministri auctoritate funguntur

minime omnium contemnenda, quam paucis explicat Paulus 2. Corinth. 10. a. 4,

& deinceps. Ideo etiam interpretatus sum KaTf^ov(TLdZ,ovcnv aurwv, licentia

utuntur adversus eas, quum alioquin soleamus e^ovcrlav interpretari auctoritatem

Nov. Test, cum Th. Bezae Annot. H. Steph. 1565. Evang. sec. Matt. cap. xx. p. 92.]
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all three evangelists," but " in all these places," meaning of

Matthew and Mark. This is but a shift to dally off a matter

which you cannot answer ; and the untruth returned upon

yourself.

When I say that " Christ doth not say, that no man shall

be great among them, but he that doth desire to be great,

&c.'\ I say as the words be, and as Musculus himself noteth^.

That place of Luke which you recite is so far from answering

this, that it doth confirm it rather : for in that that Christ The place of.,,,, o ^ • ' 1 ^"'^^ insinu-

there saith, " he that is great among: you, &c.", he msmuateth ateth a
' O O d '

' majority

that there must be some great among them, whom he there
aJ^o°tils*^^

teacheth how to use himself ; as I have before declared out of ^^^^ '""'•

M. Buccr ; and as Musculus doth likewise note.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition. Page 15, Sect. 5 & 6.

To conclude, it is manifest, that in Matthew and
Mark he reproveth the ambition of the sons of Zebedee,

who ambitiously desired the one to sit on his right hand,

the other on his left ; and in Luke, the ambition of the

rest of the apostles, who contended among themselves

which of them should be greatest.

So that it is plain that these places suppress am-
bition and desire of rule in all kind of men ; and not

superiority, not magistracy, not jurisdiction in any kind

of persons.

T. C. Page 12, Sect. 1.

Last of all you conclude that our Saviour Clirist, in the ocx. of
Matthew, reproveth the ambition of the sons of Zebedee, and, in the

ccxii. of St Luke, all the rest of the apostles. Igrant you he doth so; and
that could not be done better than in telling them, that they desired things

not meet for them, and which woidd not stand with their calling. And
if, as you say, the ainbition only was reprehended, and the desire of ride Untruth; for

. 1 • T -I .7 ry..I say ""'
to oppress others with, the answer you attribute to our baviour is not so only.

Jit ; for they might have replied and said, that he forbade tyrannical rule

and oppression of their inferiors, but they desired that which was a
m,oderate and well-ruled government. And seemeth it unto you a probable

thing that St Luke meaneth tyrants and oppressors, when as he saith they

"are called beneficial and^ gracious lords?" Men do not use to call oppress- That is not

ors liberal or bountiful lords ; neither is it to be thought of all the apostles,
^°'

V See before, page 158, 9, note 1.] [' Or, Repl, 1 and 2.]
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that they desired rule one over another, to the end that they would use

cruelty, or tyranny, or oppression, one over another; for that were to do

them great injury : besides that it is said that the rest of the disciples

disdained at the two brethren, which they would not have done, if they had

had any purpose or mind to have oppressed them ; then ^ they would have

contemned them rather than have disdained them, if they had broken out

into such gross faults. For Aristotle teacheth that veyaa-is (which j^ ^^^ ^^^^^

It is not the is the same that dyavdKTt]<ns is, the verb whereof the evangelist "** r''**"*-

is^more°gene- uscth) is against those that are supposed of them that bear the disdain to

th oth"r
^^ lifted up higher and into better estate than they are worthy of^; which

agreeth with that interpretation which I have alleged, and cannot agree with

the other which you set down. For who {speaking properly) would speak

after this sort: The rest^ of the apostles disdained at the tivo brethren,

or thought them unworthy that they should bear tyrannical ride over them?

Jo. Whitgift.

I have declared both my authors and their reasons con-

cerning the exposition of these places, which may satisfy any

man that is not wilful. Your reasons to the contrary have no

ground, but only used, that it may be thought that you have

said something. Be it that Christ told the sons of Zebedee,

that " they desired things not meet for them," what is that to

the purpose to prove that he did not reprove their ambition ?

as though there may not be ambition both in desiring that

•which is unlawful, and that also which is lawful.

I do not say that their ambition " only" was reprehended

(I marvel what you mean so to falsify my words) ; for I think

also that he reproveth the tyrannical rule of the kings of the

gentiles. But this I, with Musculus, Bucer, and other learned

men, constantly affirm, that he condemneth not rule, but violent

and heathenish rule ; not superiority or government, but the

ambitious and greedy desire of the same.

If it so displease you that I interpret the Greek words to

signify " a tyrannical rule, and a government by oppression,"

blame Erasmus, Musculus, and Beza, who so interpret them ;

nay, blame St Luke, who doth most evidently in the xix. of

the Acts, verse 16. use one of these words in the same significa-

tion. Why they were called " liberal " and " bountiful,"

notwithstanding they be tyrants and oppressors, I have

before declared: they desired the commendation of bountiful-

[' For then, Repl. 2.]

[^ ...fi yap t<TTi TO ve/xeerav XvireTcrdai eiri tw (^aivofxevio dva^iw's evTrpayelv,

K.x.X.—Arist. Op. Lut. Par. 1629. Rhet. Lib. ii. cap. ix. Tom. II. p. 560.]

P Residue, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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ness and liberality, though they did not deserve it. It is no
^^^^jj'il^'^nljt

strange matter for men of great authority to be called by such 'Reserved.

titles as they do not deserve. The pope is called sanctissi-

mus, and servus servorum Dei; and yet is he far from doing

anything by these names signified. Men use to call their

rulers and governors by their accustomed titles, howsoever

they deserve them, though it be "gracious or bountiful lords,"

when they have no spark of grace or bountifulness. What
rule or superiority soever it was that the apostles desired,

they desired it ambitiously and out of time, and therefore were

justly reproved for their ambition.

I told you before that Christ in those places condemneth

not ambition " only," but unlawful government also, even such

as the gentiles used, of whom Christ in those places speaketh.

And, whereas you say, that " the rest of the disciples disdained

the two brethren, &c." you do but spend ink and paper in

dallying. The disciples heard by their request that they de-

sired promotion and preferment above the rest, and therefore

they disdained them : what opinion they had of their usage in

their offices, that is unknown either to you or to me, because

the scripture hath not expressed it; but this I think, that

they were as ambitious in disdaining as the other were in

desiring. Your definition of vefxecri^ out of Aristotle is need-

less (but only that thereby we may know you be an Aristote-

lian) ; for the apostles disdained them because they desired

rule and dominion, not because they desired to rule well or

to rule evil. And surely an envious person, and a disdainful,

hath not so much respect to the lawfulness or unlawfulness of

the preferment and promotion of him whom he doth envy and

disdain, as he hath to the party that is preferred, and to the

preferment itself; as it is not unlike that there are some of

you that disdain such as be in place above you, be they deans,

bishops, or archbishops, although you say that their offices be

unlawful and tyrannical. And this vice is too common among

you ; for you think some of us to be lifted up higher and to

better estate, that be not so worthy as yourselves ; et hinc

nice lacrymce: if I judge amiss, let the modesty of your book

reprove me.

In that you say vejueai^ and dyavdKTtja-i^ be all one, you NeVfo-isand

are much deceived ; for vcfxeai^ is indignatio oh res prosperas no"one?''^'*

alicujus seu felicitatem, qua indignus est, "a disdain for the
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prosperity or felicity of some man, which he is unworthy of
:"

dyavdKTt]cri9 est indignatio sen stomachatio qucelibet et de

qiialihet causa, " is any kind of indignation or stomaching, and

for any cause ;" so that dyavuKTrjais doth contain veixeaiv, and

is as it were genus unto it.

The Exposition of the place Matt, xxiii.

Chapter ii.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 15. Sect. ult.

and Page 16. Sect. 1 and 2.

Touching the place in the xxiii. of Matthew, where

Christ said unto his disciples, " Be not you called

Rabbi Ma. Rabbi ; Call no man father ; Be not called masters :"

The place of who is SO io^norant to think that Christ forbiddeth by
Matt, xxiii. O

. ,

''

expounded, tlicsc words onc christian man to call another lord,

master, fiither ? Shall not children call their parents

father ? Shall not scholars call their teacher master ?

And shall not servants call him master under whose

government they are ? Is it not lawful for one to call

another master, doctor, father, lord, &c. ? Paul (not-

withstanding these Avords of Christ) 1 Cor. iv. calleth

himself their " father ;" and 1 Tim, ii, he calleth himself

the " doctor of the gentiles." Wherefore it is manifest

that these names be not here prohibited, much less the

offices ; but only the pharisaical, ambitious, and arrogant

affection of superiority ; as it is also manifest by this

that followeth :
" Whosoever exalteth himself, &c," And

surely, as Christ condemneth here the ambitious affec-

tion of such as ambitiously desire these names of supe-

riority, so doth he in like manner condemn those who
be so puffed up with pride and arrogancy, that they

contemn and disdain to call men in authority by the

titles of their offices. For pride, contempt, and arro-

gancy, is as well in refusing to give honour and reverence,

as it is in ambitiously desiring the same.

But the chief purpose of Christ in this place is to

teach vis not so to depend upon men, as though it were

[' Answ. 2 has Rabbi, master. It may be stated here, once for all, that

none of the marginal notes, except those belonging to the portions of the Admo-
nition quoted, are found in Answ. 1.]
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not lawful to break their decrees, or to decline from
their authority ; for there is one only Father, Lord, and
Master, to whom we are so bound, that by no means we
may decline at any time from his precepts.

These places therefore may be aptly alleged against

the pride, tyranny, and ambition of the bishop of Rome,
which seeketh tyrannically to rule, and not to profit;

but it maketh nothing at all against the lawful authority

of any other in any state or condition of men.

T. C. Page 12. Sect. ult.

Concerning the exposition and sense of that place I agree with you, and
suppose that it is quoted of the authors of the Admonition, rather to note Belike it was

the ambition of certain tvhich gape greedily at these hishopricks ivhich tve aUe'ge^, when

have, to the end they might be saluted by the name of lords and honours, suppose^thdr

than to prove that one ininister shoidd not have dominion over another. '"^^"'"8-

And therefore, although these places be against no laufid authority of any
estate or condition ofmen ; yet, as they are aptly alleged against the bishop

of Rome, the one against his estate and authority simply, the other against

his tyranny and evil usage of hiinself in that authority, so it m.ay be aptly

alleged against any other which shall fall into the like fault of the bishop

of Rome.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is manifest that they quote this same place to the self-

same purpose that they do the other : there can be no mist so

thick that may darken the eyes of men from seeing it, except

they seeing will not see, as you do at this time.

I am glad that you "agree with" me in the exposition of

this place : surely in so doing you must also agree with me
in the exposition of the other. For, as Christ here doth not

forbid the names, but the arrogant and ambitious desire of

them ; so doth he not there forbid authority and superiority,

but the coveting of it, and ambitious and inordinate desire of

the same. And, if you well mark the words, Christ doth here

much more plainly forbid these names, than he doth there

those offices of superiority.

If any man doth imitate the bishop of Rome's ambition,

either in office or in name, he hath me as great an enemy as

he hath you. But, in that you pass over with silence these

words of mine, " these places therefore may be aptly alleged,

&c.," you seem either to allow my expositions of the other
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places also, or else you are ashamed of your own unfaithful

and subtle dealing, which before would have made your reader

believe that I had misliked " all those godly and learned

men's " judgments, which use these places against the bishop

of Rome. It had been plain dealing to have set down my
words in order, as I have done yours.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 17. Sect. 1, 2, 3.

Unapt aiie- How aptly that place of the xxiv. of Matthew,
fcriprure " But if the evil servant shall say in his heart, &c."
us€G in the
Admonition', is alleged, let all men judge. I think it forbiddeth not

to punish such as break good laws. But, Lord, how these

men^ are beaten, which do as they list, say what they

list, and that with rejoicing thereto ! that is^ if they be

no otherwise beaten than hitherto they have been, they

will not only with schisms and factions tear in sunder

this church of England, but in time overthrow the whole

state of the commonwealth.

To prove that either we must have "a right ministry

of God, and a right government of his church, according

to the scriptures^, set up, &c. or else there can be no
right religion, &c." is alleged the ninth of Matthew, the

fourth to the Ephesians, and the eighteenth of Matthew.

In the ninth of Matthew the place they allege is this

:

*' Surely the harvest is great ; but the labourers be^ few

;

wherefore &c." In the fourth to the Ephesians ;
" He

therefore gave some to be apostles, &c." In the

eighteenth of Matthew :
" If thy brother trespass against

thee, &c." The first place declareth that ministers of

the word are necessary in Christ's church : the second,

that there is divers kinds and^ degrees of them : and

the third sheweth an order of correcting secret sins

and private offences, and meddleth not with those that

be open and known to other. Now therefore consider

to Avhat purpose those places be noted in the margent,

and how little they prove that which is concluded.

As for all the rest of the places of scripture^ that

[' Superfluous allegations. Lack of discipline. Answ, 2.]

[2 Men is not in Answ. 2.] [^ Answ. 2 has not that is.]

\* Scripture, Answ. 2.] [* Are, Answ. 2.]

[« Of, Answ. 2.] P Of the scripture, Answ. 2.]
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followeth noted in the margent of this preface, I know
not to what purpose they be alleged, but only for vain-

glory, to blear the eyes of the ignorant people, and to

make them believe that all that which is written in this

book is nothing: else but scripture itself. They have suwiety~ ^ "^ in quoting

dealt very subtilly to quote the places only, and not p'^ces only.

to set them down in plain words ; for by this means
they think that of the most part it shall never be under-

standed, how unaptly and to what small purpose they

be alleged.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this T. C. passeth over in silence, thereby (as I think)

acknowledging it to be true.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 18.

This name Puritan is very aptly given to these men ; JjJ^iJ^^^sf
°^

not because they be pure, no more than were the here-

tics called Cathari^ ; but because they think themselves

to be mundiores ceteris, "more pure than others," as

Cathari did, and separate themselves from all other

churches and congregations, as spotted and defiled

:

because also they suppose the church which they have

devised to be without all impurity.

T. C. Page 13. Line 1. Sect. 1.

T/w pureness that we boast of is the innocency of our' Saviour Christ,

who shall cover all our unpureness, and not impute it unto tis. And,

, q 10
forsomuch asfaith purijieth the heart, we doubt not but God of
his goodness hath begun our sanctification, and hope that he

will make an end of it even until the day of our Lord Jesus. Albeit

we hold divers points more purely than tliey do which impugn them, yet I
know none that by comparison hath either said or written that all those

that think as we do in those points are more holy and more unblameable

in life than any of those that think otherwise. If we say that in those

points which we hold from them that^'^ we think soundlier than they do, we
are ready to prove it ; if we say also that we live not so offensively to the ^^J^^ „„
world commonly, by getting so m,any livings into our hands as woidd ^^^^ a com-

find four or five good learned able minister's, all the world will bear us number,
•' "^ •' "^

'
without

[8 This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.J duty^at"^

[3 Here Answ. 2 inserts that is, puritans.'] them.

['<• Tliis marginal reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[" That is not in Repl. 2.J
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witness. Other pureness we take not upon us. And therefore, as the

name was first by the papists maliciously invented, so is it of you very

unhrotherly confirmed. Whereas you say that they are puritans which

" suppose the church which they have devised to he without all impunty," if

you, mean without sin, you do notably slander them, and it is already

answei-ed. If you, mean that those are puritans, or Catharans, which do

setforth a true and perfect pattern or platform of reforming the church;

then the mark of this heresy reacheth unto those which made the book of

An untruth ; Common prayer, which you say is a perfect and absolute rule to govern

£y sohiTny ^^*'* church, wherein nothing is wanting, or too little, nor nothing running
place, over, nor too much. As for the Catharans {which were the same that are

otherwise called Novatians), I know no such opinion they had, and they

whom you charge are as far from their corruption as you be.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have said unto me in one place of your book, Quid

verba aiidiam cum facta videam ? even so I say to you.

For why will they not come to our sermons or to our churches ?

Why will they not communicate with us in our sacraments,

not salute us in the streets, nay, spit in our faces, and openly

revile us ? why have they their secret conventicles ? You
know all this to be true in a number of them. I know not

why they should do so, except they think themselves to be

contaminated by hearing us preach, or by coming to our

churches, or by communicating otherwise with us : which if

they do, it argueth that they persuade themselves not only of

such an outward perfection, but of such an inward purity also,

that they may as justly for the same be called Puritans, as the

The qualities Novatiaus wcro. You know that the first occasion why No-

an??auseof vatus did scparatc himself from the church was because he
"^^'

could not obtain the bishoprick of Rome, which he ambitiously

desired. You know also that his pretence was because the

bishops did receive those into the church which had fallen in

the time of persecution. Afterwards he fell into greater and

more absurdities; for commonly such as once divide them-

selves from the church fall from error to error, without stay.

This Novatus, though he seemed to condemn ambition in all

other men, yet was he most ambitious himself; though he by

vehement oaths denied himself to desire a bishoprick, yet did

he most greedily seek for it ; though he boasted of more per-

fection in life, and of a more perfect platform of a church than
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he thought others had, yet was it nothing so. He was the Novatusthe

first that I read of that forsook his ministry, and that said, forsook his

, . .7 . ministry.

Se nolle amplius preshyterum esse, sed alterius philosophi<^

studiosum : " Tliat he w^ould no longer be a minister, but a

student in other philosophy." Read Eusebius in his sixth

book of his Ecclesiastical History, cap. 43, and Nicephorus in

his sixth book also, and third chapter \ Surely the story of

Novatus is worthy to be noted ; because there be so many at

these days, which do not so much differ from him in opinions,

as they agree with him in conditions.

You affirm that I say, " The book of common prayer to

be a perfect and absolute rule to govern this church, wherein

nothing is wanting, or too little, nor nothing running over,

or too much."" If I have said any such thing, quote the place,

that the reader may consider of it, and know that you speak

the truth. But, if I never either spake or writ any such

thing, then are you a false witness, and I have to desire the

reader to consider of the rest of your slanderous reports

according to the truth of this. I have learned with St The canon-.... 1 I
• i> • '''*' scrip-

Augustme to give this reverence only to the writers oi canoni- turesare'-','-', "
, only absolute

cal scriptures, that I think none of them to have erred in ^^'^ perfect,

writing 2. And I do firmly believe that only the books of

the canonical scripture are of that absoluteness and perfection

that nothing may be taken away from them, nothing added

to them. I do not think the communion-book to be such but

that it may admit alteration. I do not believe it to be so

perfect but that there may be both added to it, and taken

from it. But this I say, that it is a godly book, without any

error in substance of doctrine, and nothing in it (that I know)

against the word of God ; and those imperfections, or rather

motes, that you say to be in it, not to be such that any godly

man ought to stir up any contention in the church for them,

much less to make a schism, and least of all to divide himself

from the church. This is my opinion of that book, which

[' Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vi. cap. xliii.

pp. 197, &c. See particularly p. 199. Conf. Niceph. Call. Eccles. Hist. Lut.

Par. 1630. Lib. vi. cap. iii. Tom. I. pp. 391, 2.]

[2 Ego enim fateor caritati tua;-, solis eis scripturarum libris, qui jam canonici

appellantur, didici hunc timorem honoremque deferre, ut nullum eorum auctorem

scribendo aliquid errasse firmissime credam—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700.

Ad Hieron. Epist. Ixxxii. cap. i. 3. Tom. II. col. 190.]
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unless by learning and good authority I justify, let me have

the blame and shame of it. I will not enter into your hearts,

to judge what you think of your inward purity (which not-

withstanding in comparison you have in this present

place arrogated unto yourselves) ; that very per-

fection of an outward platform of a church,

which you challenge unto yourselves,

is one step to Novatianism, and

well deserveth the name

of Catharism.
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^ Of the Authority of the Church in things

indifferent. Tract, ii.

Some things may bo tolerated in the church touching order,

ceremonies, discipline, and kind of government, not

expressed in the word of God.

Chapter i. The First Division.

Admonition ^

Seeing that nothing in this mortal life is more diligently to he sought

*2 Reg. for, and carefully to he looked unto, ^than the restitution of
22 chron. true religion and reformation of God's church, it shall he your

2 Chron. parts, dearly beloved, in this present parliament assembled,

Psat'
^' ^ ' ^s much as in you licth to promote the same, and to employ

cxxxii. 2, 3, yQy^^ whole labour and study, not only in abandoning all popish
Malt. xxi. remnants both in ceremonies and regiment, but also in bringing

John a. 15. i'ti and placing in God^s church those things only which the

^Deut.iv.2. Jjord himself '° in his word commandeth; because it is not
Deut.xii.32. "i .... ., C7

'Psai. enough to take pains m taking away evil, but also to be occu-

Rom. xii. 9. pied in placing good in the stead thereof. Now, because many
d

1 Cor. a. 14. lyiQii see not all things, and the ^ world in this respect is marvel-

lously blinded, it hath been thought good to proffer to your godly considera-

tions a true platform of a church reformed, to the end that, it being laid be-

fore your eyes to behold the great unlikeness between^ it and this our English

' Psai. xxxi, church, you may learn, either with perfect ^ hatred to detest the

Psai. one, and with singular love to embrace, arid careful endeavour

tjohnxv.2\.* to plant, the other; or else to be without excuse before the

majesty of our God, who {for the discharge^ of our conscience, and mani-

festation of his truth) hath by us revealed unto you at this present the

giTim.iii.8.* sincerity and simplicity ofhis gospcl. Not that you should either

•> Matt. vii. . ^wilfully withstand, or ungraciously tread the same under your

feet, (for God doth not disclose his will to any such end,) but that you should

yet now at the length with all your main and might endeavour that

« Matt, xi.31. Christ (xvhose ^easy yoke and light burden we have of long time

cast offfrom us) might rule and reign in his church by tJie sceptre of

his word only.

II Answer to the Admonition^.

Page 20. Sect. 1 and 2.

I will not answer words, but matter, nor bare affir-

mations or negations, but reasons ; and therefore in as

few words as I can I will comprehend many lines.

[' Before the following paragraph there is a notice in the first edition of the

Admonition of some typographical faults. This notice will be introduced in the

place where the faults occurred.]

[2 3, Def. A. and B.] P Betwixt, Adm.]
[* Adm. has Johri xv. 22, and 2 Tim. in. 8.] [^ For discharge, Answ.2.]

[^ Answ. 2 has as a running title in the margin. Arguments negative a scrip-

tura. Frequent instances occur, which will not be hereafter noticed, of a running

title in Answ. 1, not transferred to the Defence.]
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But, before I enter into their reasons, I think it not

amiss to examine that assertion which is the chief and
principal ground (so far as I can gather) of their book

;

Jnh^Td
'^ that is, that " those things only are to be placed in the

monition, church wliich tlic Lord himself in his word commandeth."
As though they should say, nothing is to be tolerated

in the church of Christ, touching either doctrine, order,

ceremonies, discipline, or government, except it be ex-

pressed in the word of God. And therefore the most
of their arguments in this book be taken ah auctori-

tate negative, which by the rules of logic prove nothing

at all.

But their
quarrel is in
tolerating,
not in

placing.

A papistical
assertion.

T. C. Page 13. Sect. 2.

You give occasion of suspicion that your end will he scarce good,

which have made so evil a beginning. For, whereas you had gathered

out of the Admonition, that nothing should he placed in the Dmt.iv.^A

church,hut that God hath in his word commanded ; as though
•D''«<-^»-32.i

the words were not plain enough, you will give them some light by your

exposition. And ivhat is that f You answer that it is as much " as though

they ivould say, nothing is to he tolerated in the church of Christ, touching

either doctrine, order, ceremonies, discipline, or governm,ent, except it be

expressed in the word of God." Is this to interpret 9 is it all one to say,

nothing must be placed in the church, and nothing must be tolerated in the

church f He hath but smalljudgment that cannot tell that certain things

may be tolerated and borne with for a time; which, if they were to be set

in and placed, could not be done without the great fault of them that

should place them. Again, are these of like weight, except it he com-

manded in the word of God, and except it be expressed in the word of
God? Many things are both commanded and forbidden,for ^ which there

is no express mention in the word, which are as necessarily to be followed

or avoided as those whereof express mention is made. Therefore unless

your weights be truer, ifI coidd let it, you should weigh none of my words.

Hereupon you conclude, that their arguments, takeii ab auctoritate nega-

tive, prove nothing. When the question is of the authority of a man,

indeed it neither holdeth affirmatively nor negatively. For, as it is no

good argument to say, it is not true because Aristotle or Plato said it not

;

so is it not to say, it is true because they said so. The reason whereof is,

because the infirmity of man can neither attain to the perfection of any

thing whereby he might speak all things that are to be spoken of it, neither

yet be free from error in those things which he speaketh or giveth out; and
therefore this argument neither affirmatively nor negatively compelleth

the hearer, hut only induceth him to some liking or misliking of that for
which it is brought, and is rather for an orator to persuade the simpler

[' These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ Of, Repl. 1, 2, andDef. A.]
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sort, than for a disputer to enforce, him that is learned. But, forsomuch

as the Lord God, determining to set before our eyes a perfect form of his

church, is both able to do it, and hath done it, a man may reason both ways

necessarily : The Lord hath commanded it should be in his church ; there-

fore it must : and of the other side : He hath not commanded; therefore it

m,ust not be. And it is not hard to shew that the prophets have so

reasoned negatively. As when in the person of the Lord the prophet

J .. „. saith: "Whereof I have not spoken, and which never entered

32.

.

into my heart ;" and as where he condemneth them because " they
ISat. XXX. 2.

-^

7 7 T 7 »
have not asked counsel at the mouth of the Lord.

Jo. Whitgift.

This my interpretation of their words is grounded upon

the whole discourse and drift of their book, as it may evi-

dently appear to be true to any that hath eyes to see, and

ears to hear ; and shew you, if you can, any one place in their

book which doth overthrow this my interpretation of their

words. I know it is one thing to say that " nothing must be

placed in the church," and another thing to say that " nothing

must be tolerated ;" but I see that they make no difference

between them, neither in their writing nor yet in their prac-

tice. And I think also that there is some difference betwixt

these two manner of speeches, " except it be commanded in

the word of God," and " except it be expressed in the word

of God." For I know sundry things to be expressed in the

word of God, which are not commanded ; as Christ his fasting

forty days, and his other miracles : and therefore by that in-

terpretation I have given unto them a larger scope than they

themselves require ; which if it be an injury, it is to myself,

and not to them.

But I think you were not well advised when you said,

that "many things are both commanded and forbidden, of An unadvised.,,. .. i<</-^ii-i assertion of

which there is no express mention in the word of God, which t. c. tend.ng
A

_
'to papistry.

are as necessarily to be followed or avoided as those whereof

express mention is made." If you mean that *' many things

are commanded or forbidden " in the word, which are not

expressed in the word, in my opinion you speak contraries

;

for how can it be commanded or forbidden in the word, except

it be also expressed in the same ? If you mean, that " many
things are commanded or forbidden to be done," necessary unto

salvation, which notwithstanding are not expressed in the word

of God, then I see not how you differ from that opinion, which

[WHITGIFT.J
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is the ground of all papistry, that is, " that all things neces-

sary unto salvation are not expressed in the scriptures ^"

Howsoever you mean it, it cannot be true ; for there is no-

thing necessary to eternal life which is not both "com-

what is said mandcd " and " expressed " in the scripture. I count it " ex-

pressed in the presscd," when it is either in manifest words contained in

scripture, or thereof gathered by necessary collection 2. If I

had to do with a papist, I could prove this to be true by the

manifest testimonies of the scripture itself, and also by sundry

other, both ancient and late writers ; but, because I think it

hath but overslipped you, and that upon better advice you

will reform it, therefore I will cease to deal further in it, until

I understand more of your meaning.

Arguments Mv couclusiou touching " arguments negative ah aucto-

ritate Titate (as I understand it, and have expounded it in the
negative. ^

,
/. • i

words following) is very true, and must of necessity be so.

You say that, " when the question is of the authority of a

man, it holdeth neither affirmatively nor negatively^." Wherein

you shew yourself not to be so skilful in that, the ignorance

An argu- whcroof you do so often in your book object unto me : for not

auctoritaie in Aristotlo onlv, Lib. Hi. Top. and Lib. ii. Rhet. ad Theod.,
abideth af- "^

' ^
aimativeiy. but Jq evcry " half-penny logic" (as you term them) the place

ab auctoritate is expressed, and the arguments taken out of

the same said to hold affirmatively, and not otherwise ; the

1. Top. cap. 8. rule whereof is this, Unicuique in sua arte perito credendum

est*. It is a good argument to say that it is true, because

Aristotle or Plato said it, if it be of anything pertaining

to that art wherein Aristotle or Plato were cunning and

expert.

[' Cartwright rejoins : " He needed not to have travelled far to have seen how

far I am from popery. ..And as for that which I set down, I did it upon good

grounds. For who is there which knoweth not that these things, that there is one

essence and three Persons in the Godhead, that there is in our Saviour Christ one

Person and two natures, are not e-xpressed, but only contained in the word of

God?"_Sec. Repl. p. 45. J

P Cartwright to this says : " I answer that I suppose that there was never

writer, holy nor profane, that ever spake so ; and that it biddeth defiance both to

divinity and humanity."—Ibid. p. 46.]

[3 " That which I said of the argument of authority of a man to be neither

good affirmatively nor negatively, farther than to induce the reader into some liking

or misliking, and not to have force to compel, is apparent unto all jvhich have any

spark of judgment."—Ibid. p. 47.]

[* Aristot. Op. Lut. Par. 1629. Top. Lib. in. cap. i. Tom. I. p. 205 ; Rhet.

Lib. II. cap. XX. Tom. II. pp. 669, 70; Top. Lib. i. cap. x. Tom. I. p. 186.]
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Whether all things pertaining to the outward form of the

church be particularly expressed, or commanded in the scrip-

ture, or no, is the question that we have now in controversy

:

that God could do it, and therefore " hath done it," is no good

reason, no more than it is for the real presence in the sacra-

ment.

Affirmatively the argument is always good of the autho-

rity of the scripture ; as, God hath there commanded it to be

done ; therefore it must be done : or. The scripture affirmeth

it to be so ; ergo, it is so. But negatively it holdeth not,

except in matters of salvation and damnation : which is not

my opinion only, but the opinion of the best interpreters.

Zuinglius in Elenclio contra Catahaptist. reproveth them for

reasoning on this sort: his words be these: " You shall find zuingUus m

no way to escape ; for fondly you reason a factis et exemphs

negatively ;
yea, a non factis et nan exemplis; for what other

reason use you than this. We read not that the apostles bap-

tized infants; ergo, they are not to be ^baptized^?"

The examples that you use in the vii. of Jerem. ver. 31, The places
^ "^

.
' which T. C.

32, and xxx. of Esay, ver. 2, to prove that m external and quotetn
' ./ ' ' r

^ ^
prove not

indifferent matters we may reason negatively of the authority "^ purpose.

of the scriptures, are far-fetched, and nothing to your purpose.

For that which the prophet Jeremy speaketh of is a matter of Jer. vis. si.

great importance, even most horrible and cruel sacrifices,

wherein they burnt their sons and daughters : which they

were not only not commanded to do, but expressly forbidden

;

as it appeareth in the xviii. of Levit. ver. 21, and the xx. of

Levit. ver. 3, and the xviii. of Deuter. ver. 10. Now to rea-

son thus, God hath commanded that you shall not give your

children to be offered to Moloch, and he hath not given you

any commandment to the contrary ; therefore you ought not

to have offered them, is affirmative, not negative ; although

in this case, being a matter of substance, and of salvation or

damnation (for to kill and murder is of that nature), a negative

argument is very strong. The prophet Esay reproveth the isai. xxx. 2.

[5 Non invenietis rimamullam qua possitis elabi. Factis enim atque exemplis

stulte ad negativam argumentamini. Imo a non factis, et non exemplis : quid

enim aliud agitis, quam, Apostoli non leguntur baptizavisse infantes ; ergo bap-

tizandinon sunt ?—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. l581.Elench. contr. Catabapt. Pars II.

fol. 13.]

[^ " ...Zuinglius reproveth the anabaptists not for reasoning negatively of the

authority of the scripture, but that they reasoned negatively of an act or an

example."—Sec. Repl. p. 60.]

12—2
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Jews for using their own advice, and seeking help of the

Egyptians in the time of their adversity, and not of the Lord :

which they did both contrary to their own promise, and also

contrary to the commandment of God, Deuter. xvii. ver. 16.

But what is this to prove that we may reason negatively of

the authority of the scriptures in matters of rites and cere-

monies, and other indifferent things? You accuse me for

not alleging of scriptures: better it were to allege none, than

thus to allege them to no purpose, or rather to abuse them.

Chapter i. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition. Page 21. Sect. 1, 2, 3.

Wherein It is Hiost true, that nothing ought to be tolerated

ufuffi"ie'nt* in the church as necessary unto salvation, or as an article

of faith, except it be expressly contained in the word

of God, or may manifestly thereof be gathered ; and

therefore we utterly condemn and reject transubstan-

tiation, the sacrifice of the mass, the authority of the

bishop of Rome, worshipping of images, &c.

When an And ill this casc an argument taken ah auctoritate

af^Hptura scTipturce negative is most strong ; as for example : It is

good 2?*'^ not to be found in scripture that the bishop of Rome
ought to be the head of the church ; and therefore it is

not necessary to salvation to believe that he ought to

be the head of the church, &c.

It is also true, that nothing in ceremonies, order,

discipline, or government in the church, is to be suffered,

being against the word of God : and therefore we reject

all ceremonies wherein there is any opinion to salvation,

worshipping of God, or merit ; as creeping to the cross,

holy bread, holy water, holy candle, &c.

T. C. Page 14. line 3.

But you say that in matters offaith and necessary to salvation it

holdeth: which things you oppose after ^ and set against matters of cere-

[' Cartwright refers here to bishop Jewel as using the argument of authority

negatively, and saying that it "is taken to be good, whatsoever proof is taken of

God's word, and is used not only by us but also by many of the catholic fathers."

—Ibid. p. 50. Conf. Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. I. p. 175.]

[2 This marginal note is inserted from ^\nsw. 2.] [^ Afterwards, Repl. 2.]
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monies, orders, discipline, and government; as though matters 0/ discipline As though

and kind of government were not matters necessary to salvation, and of enough for

faith. The case which you put, whether the bishop of Rome be head of Jo,Vporf
^

the church, is a matter that concerneth the government, and the kind o/proo^'"^

government of the church, and the same is a matter that toucheth faith,
"^^f^^-^J/"''*

and that standeth upon our salvation. Excommunication, and other laribus.

censures of the church, which are forerunners unto excommunication, are

m,atters of discipline; and the same are also of faith and of salvation.

The sacraments of the Lord's^ supper and of baptism are ceremonies, and

are matters of faith, and necessary to salvation. And therefore you,

which distinguish between these, and say that the former, that is, matters

offaith, and necessary to salvation, m,ay not be tolerated in the church,

unless they be expressly contained in the word of God, or manifestly

gathered; but that this^ later, which are ceremonies, order, discipline,

government in the church, may not be received against the word of God,

and consequently received if there be no word against them, although there

be nonefor them—you, I say, distinguishing or dividing after this sort, do

prove yourself to be as evil a divider as you shewed yourself before an

expounder ; for this is to break in pieces, and not to divide.

Jo. Whitgift.

That "matters of ceremonies, discipline, and kind of

government, be matters necessary unto salvation," is a doc-

trine strange and unheard of to me ; whereof I will by and by

speak more at large, after I have in a word or two answered

your objections of "the bishop of Rome," and of "the sacra-

ments of baptism, and the Lord's supper :" for you say,

" The case which" I "put, whether the bishop ofRome be head

of the church, is a matter that concerneth the government,

and the kind of government of the church ; and the same is a

matter that toucheth faith, and that standeth upon salvation."

Whereupon belike you would conclude, that "matters of

government, and kind of government,"" are "matters necessary

to salvation." Surely I put no such case ; but I put such an

example to prove, that we may reason ah auctoritate scrip-

ture negative. For this is a good argument : We find it not

in the scripture that the bishop of Rome ought to be the

head of the church ; ergo, it is not necessary to salvation

to beheve that the bishop of Rome is the head of the church

:

the which thing notwithstanding the papists do affirm ; for

they say thus : Suhesse Romano pontifici omni animce est de

necessitate salutis: ^ " To be subject to the bishop of Rome is

[* The Lord his, Repl. 1 and 2.] [* These, Repl. 2.]

[' Porro subesse Romano pontifici omni humanse creatura; declaramu5, dici-
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of necessity of salvation to all men." Now, sir, my reason is

framed thus against them: Whatsoever is necessary to salvation

is contained in the scriptures : but that the pope should be the

head of the church is not contained in the scriptures ; there-

fore it is not necessary to salvation. But you reason clean

contrary ; for you conclude thus : Whether the pope be the

head of the church is a matter of government, and of the kind

of government ; but the papists say (for that I take to be your

meaning) that it is a matter necessary unto salvation, that the

pope should be the head of the church; ergo, matters of

government, and kind of government, are" necessary unto sal-

vation. Thus you see how popishly, with a popish reason,

you make a very popish conclusion. Certainly no govern-

ment is to be brought into the church that is directly against

the word of God, as the pope's is, which doth not only usurp

the office and authority of kings and princes, but of Christ

also, and commandeth things contrary to faith and to the

manifest word of God ; wherefore his authority is wicked and

damnable: but it doth not therefore follow to make this a

general rule, that " the government of the church, or kind of

government, is necessary to salvation." Do you not know of

what force an argument is ex solis particularibus ?

To prove that ceremonies are necessary to salvation you

reason thus :
" The sacraments of the Lord's supper and of

baptism are ceremonies, and are matters of faith, and neces-

sary to salvation ; ergo, &c."

Undoubtedly you are as evil a reasoner, as I am either

"an expounder" or "divider :" because "the supper of the Lord

and baptism be matters of salvation," therefore are all cere-

monies " matters of salvation ?" Will you ex solis particu-

laribus conclude an universal proposition ? Furthermore, you

know that the supper and baptism be not only " ceremonies,"

but also sacraments, instituted and commanded by Christ,

having promises of salvation annexed unto them ; and so have

not other ceremonies. And you speak too basely of them

when you call them " ceremonies," not shewing how or in

what sort they may be so called. It is the next way to bring

the sacraments into contempt, and it argueth that you have

mus, diffinimus, et pronunciamus omnino esse de necessitate salutis.—Bonifac.

VIII. in Corp. Jur. Canon, Lugd. 1624. Extrav. Comm. Lib. i. De Major, et

Obed. cap. 2. col. 212.]
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not so reverent an opinion of them as you ought to have.

Therefore the reader must understand that there be two two kinds

kinds of ceremonies, the one substantial, the other accidental. monTet

Substantial ceremonies I call those which be de substantia

religionis, " of the substance of religion," and commanded in

the word of God as necessary, and have promises annexed

unto them, as the supper of the Lord, aod baptism. Acci- Accidental

dental I call such as may be done or undone as order re-
'^"^™°'""'

quireth, and altered according to time, place, person, and

other circumstances, without any opinion of justification,

necessity, or worship in the same, pertaining only to external

comeliness, order, decency, &c.; of the which kind these be

that the apostle St Paul mentioneth 1 Cor. xi. that " men i cor. xi.

should pray bare-headed, and not women," and such like ; as I

have in my answer to the Admonition more particularly

declared. Such " ceremonies " I deny to be " matters of

salvation ;" and in such I say (as you also afterwards con- foi. is,

fess ^) the church hath authority to appoint from time to time,

as shall be thought expedient, though the same ceremonies be

not expressed in the word of God : so that my division holdeth,

and is stronger than you shall be able to overthrow with all

the force you have.

But now to your paradox: you say that "matters of Matters of

discipline and kind of government are matters necessary to governinent

salvation, and of faith." And you add that " excommunication, punearenot
« , 1 1 • 1 p necessary to

and other censures of the church, which are forerunners salvation.

unto excommunication, are matters of discipline ; and the

same are also of faith and of salvation." There are twoj^o^indj

kinds of government in the church, the one invisible, the menToaiie

other visible ; the one spiritual, the other external. The in-
'^

visible and spiritual government of the church is, when God
by his Spirit, gifts, and ministry of his word, doth govern it,

by ruling in the hearts and consciences of men, and directing

them in all things necessary to everlasting life : this kind of

government indeed is necessary to salvation, and it is in the

church of the elect only. The visible and external govern-

ment is that which is executed by man, and consisteth of

external discipline, and visible ceremonies practised in that

church, and over that church, that containeth in it both good

and evil, which is usually called the visible church of Christ,

[' See below, page 195.]
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Matt. xiii.

Diverse sig-
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respect
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of external
government.

and compared by Christ to '' a field " wherein both " good

seeds"" and "tares were sown," and to " a net that gathered of

all kind of fishes." If you mean this kind of government,

then must I ask you this question, whether your meaning is

that to have a government is necessary to salvation ; or to

have some one certain form and kind of government, not to

be altered in respect of time, persons, or place? Likewise

would I know of you what you mean by " necessary unto

salvation ;" whether you mean such things without the

which we cannot be saved, or such things only as be necessary

or ordinary helps unto salvation : for you know that this

word "necessary" signifieth, either that without the which a

thing cannot be, or that without the which it cannot so well

and conveniently be^

But, forsomuch as you afterward make mention of " ex-

communication, and other censures of the church, which

are forerunners unto excommunication," I take it that you

mean the external "government" of the church, and that

" kind of government." And yet must I ask you another

question, that is, whether you mean that this "government"

and "kind of government " is "necessary" at all times, or then

when the church is collected together, and in such place

where it may have government. For you know that the

church is sometimes by persecution so dispersed that it

appeareth not, as we read Apocal. vi., nor hath any certain

place to remain in ; so that it cannot have any external govern-

ment, or exercise of any discipHne. But to be short, I con-

fess that in a church collected together in one place, and at

liberty, government is necessary in the second kind of neces-

sity ; but that any one kind of government is so necessary that

without it the church cannot be saved, or that it may not be

altered into some other kind thought to be more expedient, I

utterly deny ; and the reasons that move me so to do be

these

:

The first is, because I find no one certain and perfect kind

of government prescribed or commanded in the scriptures to

the church of Christ; which no doubt should have been done,

if it had been a matter necessary unto the salvation of the

church.

[' Cartwright accuses Whitgift throughout this division of "unskilfulness,"

"ridiculous" assertion, "ignorance," "childishness," &c—Sec. Repl. pp.51, &c.]
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Secondly, because the essential notes of the church be

these only ; the true preaching of the word of God, and the oniy two

right administration of the sacraments : for, as Master Calvin notes of the
o '

^ _ church.

saith in his book against the anabaptists, " This honour is cawin. adv.

1 • 1 1 n r-i ^ ^ , ^ • i Anabap.
meet to be given to the •word oi (jod and to his sacraments,

that, wheresoever we see the word of God truly preached, and

God according to the same truly worshipped, and the sacra-

ments without superstition administered, there we may with-

out all controversy conclude the church of God to he^;" and

a Uttle after: " So much we must esteem the word of God and

his sacraments, that, wheresoever we find them to be, there

we may certainly know the church of God to be, although in

the common life of men many faults and errors be found ^."

The same is the opinion of other godly and learned writers,

and the judgment of the reformed churches, as appeareth by confess. Hei-

their confessions*. So that, notwithstanding government, or 17.

some kind of government, may be a part of the church, touch-

ing the outward form and perfection of it, yet is it not such

a part of the essence and being, but that it may be the church

of Christ without this or that kind of government ; and there-

fore the " kind of government " of the church is not " neces-

sary unto salvation."

The church of Corinth, when Paul did write unto it, was

the church of Christ; for so doth he call it, 1 Cor. i., where

also he doth give unto it a singular commendation : and yet it

had not at that time, when he so commendeth it, that " kind of

government and discipline " that you mean of, that is, " ex-

communication," as appeareth 1 Cor. v.

My third reason is this. If " excommunication" (which is

a kind of government) " be necessary to salvation," then any

man may separate himself from every church wherein is no

excommunication ; but no man may separate himself from every

church wherein is no excommunication ; therefore excommuni-

[^ Id enim honoris nos sacrosancto Dei verbo sanctisque ejus sacramentis

deferre par est, ut ubicunque annunciari hoc verbum videmus, atque ex regula,

quam nobis praescribit, pure Deum adorari, rejecta omni superstitione adminis-

trari sacramenta, illic sine ulla controversia ecclesiam Dei esse concludamus.

—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1C67-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Art. ii. Tom. VIII. p. 3C0.]

[^ Tanti enina facere debemus verbum Dei et sacramenta, ut ubicunque vi-

derimus ea, ibi ecclesiam Dei esse certo sciamus, quamvis errores et vitia in com-

muni hominum vita reperiantur Id. ibid.]

[* Confess, et Expos. Fid. Christ, cap. xvii. in Corp. et Syntagm. Confess.

Fid. Genev. 1654. pp. 33, 4.J
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cation (which is a kind of government) is not necessary to

salvation. The first proposition is evident ; for no man is

bound to remain in that church where anything is wanting

•without the which he cannot be saved. As for the second

proposition, that is to say, that no man ought to separate

himself from every church where excommunication is not

;

because it is learnedly proved by such as have written against

the anabaptists, who both did teach and practise the contrary,

it shall be sufficient to refer you unto themK Master Calvin,

in his book against the anabaptists, saith thus :
" Herein is

the controversy betwixt the anabaptists and us, that they

think there is no church where this government " (meaning ex-

communication) " is not appointed, or not used and exercised

as it ought to be, nor that a christian man there ought to re-

ceive the supper ; and under that pretence they separate them-

selves from the churches where the word of God is truly

preached, &c.2" M. Bullinger also, in his sixth book against

the anabaptists, saith: "This the anabaptists do urge, that

there is no true church acceptable unto God where there is

no excommunication, the which they use. To these therefore

we answer, that the church of Corinth was a true church, and

so acknowledged of Paul to be, 1 Cor. i., before there was any

use of excommunication in it, &:c."" Of the same judgment is

M. Gualter, writing upon the first to the Corinth, v. : "Whilst

the anabaptists persuade themselves that there can be no dis-

cipline without excommunication, they trouble the churches

f "...his authorities, drawn out of M. Calvin, the Helvetian Confession,

Bullinger, are quite beside the cause. For they are to prove that there may be

a church without excommunication. As though the question were, what things

the church (of those which be prescribed by the word of God) may want, and yet

be the church of God ; and not, what things it ought to have by the prescript of

the word of God. Or as though the question were, how sick the church might

be, and yet live, how maimed and yet not slain ; and not what are the means,

which the Lord hath appointed, for a whole and wholesome constitution of the

body of the church."—Sec. Repl. p. 52.]

[* In hoc tota est controversia, quod patent nuUam ibi ecclesiam esse, ubi

haec politia non est constituta, aut non eo quo decet modo exercetur ; nee illic

homini christiano licere coenam recipere. Eoque praetextu sese ab ecclesiis se-

gregant, in quibus verbum Dei pure annunciatur: &c.— Calvin. Op. Amst.

1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Art. ii. Tom. VIII. p. 359.]

[^ Et hoc urgent, non esse illic veram ecclesiam, Deo acceptam, ubi non sit

excommunicatio qua ipsi utuntur. His igitur respondemus, Corinthiacam eccle-

siam veram ecclesiam fuisse, et a Paulo talem agnitam fuisse, 1 Corinth, i., prius-

quam ullus excommunicationis usus apud eos esset.—H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt.

Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. vi. cap. x. fol. 234. 2.]
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everywhere, &c.*" In the same chapter he saith that there

is no one certain kind of government or discipHne prescribed

to the churches, but that the same may be altered as the profit

of the churches shall require. His words among other be

these :
" Let every church follow that manner of discipline ibidem.

which doth most agree with the people with whom it abideth,

and which seemeth to be most fit for the place and time. And
let no man here rashly prescribe unto others, neither let him

bind all churches to one and the same form^" But of this

matter I shall have occasion to speak more hereafter ; where

it shall appear how far this learned man, M. Gualter, is from

allowing that kind of government now in this state of the

church, the which T. C. would make us to believe to be so

necessary. This have I briefly set down, not to disallow

" discipline or government " (for I think it very convenient

in the church of Christ), nor yet to reject " excommunication,"

which also hath a necessary use in the government of the

church ; but to declare that this assertion cannot stand with

the truth, and with learning, that " the kind of government"

(meaning, as I think, some one certain kind of external govern-

ment) " is necessary to salvation."

Chapter i. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 14. Sect. 1 and 2.

And it is no small injure/ which you do unto the word of God, to pin

it in so narrow room, as that it should be able to direct us but in the

principal points of our religion ; or as though the substance of religion,

or som,e rude and unfashioned tnatter of building of the church, were

uttered in them, and those things were left out that should pertain to the

form andfashion of it ; or as if there were in the scriptures only to cover t. c. ac-

1ier nakedness^, and not also chains and bracelets and rings and other external

jewels to adorn her and set her out; that"^, to conclude, there were svyfficient morepre-

to quench her thirst and kill her hunger, but not to minister unto her a do"trine'of
faith.

[* Ita anabaptistae dum disciplinam absque excommunicatione consistere non

posse sibi persuadent, ecclesias passim turbant, Hcc.—R. Gualther. In Prior, ad

Corinth. Epist. Horn, Tigur. 1578. cap. v. Horn. xxiv. fol. 65. 2.]

[* Earn vero disciplinae rationem singulae ecclesiae sequantur, qucB genti in qua

degunt quam maxime convenit, quaequepro locorum et temporum ratione omnium
commodissima esse videtur. Neque hie quisquam aliis temere praescribat, neve

ad eandem formam omnes astringat Id. ibid.]

[® Cover the church's nakedness, Repl. 2.]

P Out or that, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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more liberal and (as it were) a more delicious and dainty diet. These

things you seem, to say, when you say that matters necessary to salvation

and of faith are contained in the scripture, especially when you oppose

these things to ceremonies, order, discipline, and government.

And, ifyou mean by matters offaith, and necessary to salvation, those

Note this without wMch a man cannot be saved, then the doctrine that teacheth there
assertion.

is no free-will, or prayer for the dead, is not within your compass. For

I doubt not but divers of the fathers of the Greek church, which were

Hethatdieth great patrons of free-will^, are saved, holding thefoundation of the faith,

opinion of which is Christ. The like might be said of a number of other, as necessary

hcfideThnot doctrines as that^, wherein men being misled' have notwithstanding been

datio^n.""* saved. Therefore, seeing that the point of the question lieth chiefly in

Why then this distinction, it had been qood that you had spoken more certainly and
have not you

7 /. 7 7 •

done it, properly of these things.
speaking so
dangerously ?

Jo. Whitgift.

When you say that "it is no small injury that" I "do unto

the word of God, to pin it up in so narrow room, &c.," you

do but enlarge the volume of your book with bare words that

might well be spared. I give that perfection to the word of

God which the word itself requireth, and all godly-learned

men consent unto ; and much more do I attribute unto it than

Page 13. you do in saying that " many things are both commanded and

forbidden, of the which there is no express mention in the

word, which are as necessary to be followed or avoided as

those whereof express mention is made^ ;
" which I take to

derogate much from the perfection of the scriptures, to be

mere papistical, and quite contrary to that that you do pre-

tend. I also confess that in all other things we must so be

directed by the scriptures that we do nothing contrary to the

true sense and meaning of them, no, not in external and in the

least matters ; neither do I otherwise write, teach, or speak,

of the perfection and authority of the scriptures, than all other

learned men, and the reformed churches, teach, write, and

believe : wherefore I pass over your words, and come to your

reasons.

If 1 "mean," say you, " by matters of faith, and necessary

to salvation, those without the which a man cannot be saved,

&c. :" I cannot but muse what you mean willingly to pretend

ignorance. Is this, think you, a sound argument :
" Divers

of the fathers of the Greek church, which were great patrons

[' Here Repl. 2 inserts, in a parenthesis, at lest as their icords pretend.]

[2 Repl. 2 omits as that.] [^ See before, page 176.]

Sect. 2.
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of free-will, are saved, holding the foundation of the faith,

which is Christ ; ergo, the doctrine of free-will is not a doc-

trine of salvation or damnation ?" You might as well say, that

many in the popish church, which believed that the pope was

supreme head of the church, that the mass was a sacrifice for

the quick and the dead, and such like points of papistical re-

ligion, be saved ; ergo, these are no matters of salvation or

damnation. Surely by the same reason all other kind of sins

(almost) might be without this compass. But it may please '

you to understand, that the mercy of God in his Son Jesus The mercy of
•i^ . . . '

•'

1 -ii
God infinite.

Christ IS infinite, and that he pardoneth at his good will

and pleasure not only misbelief proceeding of ignorance, but

wilful errors, and sins also, though they be of themselves

damnable : he also altereth the mind of man even in a

moment; and therefore, as his mercies be infinite, so be his

judgments unsearchable. Wherefore this your reason is

uttered without due consideration. The doctrine " of free-

will,*" because it is an enemy to the grace of God, must needs

be of itself a damnable doctrine; yet doth it not prejudice the

mercy of God, nor finally shut out repentance, the gift of God.

And full well do you know that he cannot hold the founda-

tion of faith (that is Christ) perfectly, which is a maintainor

of free-will.
"'

But, leaving the weight of such kind of arguments to

the consideration of the reader, I come to the purpose.

When I say that an argument holdeth negatively from the

authority of the scripture in matters of faith and necessary

to salvation, my meaning is manifest ; which is this, that the

scriptures do contain all things necessary to be believed,

and to salvation; and therefore, whatsoever is taught unto

us as an article of faith and necessary to salvation, not con-

tained in the scriptures, that same to be false and untrue,

and therefore to be rejected. As for example, the doc-

trine of free-will, of purgatory, of praying for the dead, of

praying to saints, of the sacrifice of the mass, &c. are not

contained in the scriptures, and therefore they be not doc-

trines to be believed, nor necessary to salvation, but damnable

doctrines of themselves, and repugnant to salvation"*. Surely

[* Cartwright in answer accuses Whitgift of speaking very "confusedly,"

lays down certain rules for determining what error of doctrine rases the foundations

of faith, and concludes from them that free-will does not ; but that "believing
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I think in this point that you neither understand me nor

yourself: my meaning is plain, that nothing is necessary to

salvation which is not plainly contained in the scriptures.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 21, Sect. 4.

What things g^t that HO ceremonv, order, discipline, or kind of
the scripture -^ ' *

pfel'seTbu't" government, may be in the church, except the same be

ordeHng^of cxpresscd in the word of God, is a great absurdity, and
the church,

jjj-gg^jg^jj many inconveniences.

T. C. Page 14, Sect. 3.

But to the end it may appear that this speech of yours doth something

take tip and shrink the arms of the scripture, xvhich otherwise are so long

and large, I say that the word of God containeth the direction of all

things pertaining to the church, yea, of whatsoever things canfall into any

part of m,an's life. For so Salomon saith in the second chap-

ter of the Proverbs, "My son, if thou receive my words, and

The scripture hide my precepts in thee^, b;c. then thou shalt understand justice, and

T. c. ^ judgment, and equity, and every good way," St Paul saith

that, " whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, we must

do it to the glory of God." But no man can glorify God in anything

but by obedience ; and there is no obedience but in respect of the command-

inent and word of God: therefore it followeth that the word of God

directeth a man in all his actions; and that which St Paul said of meats

and drinks, that they are "sanctified unto tis by the word of ^ ^. . ,

,

God" the same is to be understanded of all things else what-

soever we have the use of But the place of St Paul in the xiv. to

the Romans is of all other ^ most clear, where, speaking of those things

which are called indifferent, in the end he concludeth that ^^what- „ . „^,•" Rom.xiv. 23.'

soever is not offaith is sin :" but faith is not but in respect of

the word of God; therefore whatsoever is not done by the word of God is

sin. And, if any will say that St Paid meaneth there a full persuasion

and irXrjpocpopiav*, that that which he doth is well done, I grant it. But

from whence can that spring but from faith f and how can we persuade

and assure ourselves that we do well but where as we have the word of God

for our warrant? so that the apostle by a metonymy, subject! pro

that the mass is a sacrifice for the quick and the dead...tumeth upside down the

material cause of our salvation...And therefore that error cannot be in any

in whom there is faith."—Sec. Repl. pp. 53, &c.]

[' The first and last of these references, and the verses of the others, are in-

serted from Repl. 2.]

[2 Repl. 2 omits in thee.] [^ St Paul is of all other, Repl. 2.]

[* TT\ripo(i>oplav and persuasion, Repl. 2.]
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adjuncto, doth give to understand from whence the assured persuasion Scripture

doth spring : whereupon it fallcth out that, forasmuch as in all our i^^^p'^*^ ^^

actions, even civil and private^, we ought to follow the direction of the

word of God, in matters of the church and which concern all there may
he nothing done hut hy the word of God. Not that we say as you Then have

charge us in these words, when you say that ive say that " no ceremony, ^'c. strived in

may be in the church, except the same he expressed in the word of God ;" hut Hold you

that 6 in making orders and ceremonies of the church it is not lawful to
^^^'

do what men list, hut they are hound to follow the general rides of the

scripture, that are given to he the squire whereby those shoidd he squared

out.

Jo. Whitgift.

When I say that the scriptures contain all things neces- How the

sary unto salvation, I do not mean that it containeth those conurnltn

things only; neither do I deny but that "the word of God of aii things

• 1 IT' f ^^ t • •
belonging to

SO containeth" generally "the direction of all things pertain- theiifeof
O «/

^
O i: man.

ing to the church," or that " can fall into any part of man's

life," that nothing ought to be done in the church, or in the

life of man, contrary to the word of God, or not according to

the true intent and meaning of the same'^. Yet do I deny

that the scriptures do express particularly everything that is

to be done in the church (which you yourself afterward con- Page is.

fess^), or that it doth set down any one certain form and kind

of government of the church, to be perpetual for all times,

persons, and places, without alteration; as I shall hereafter

more particularly declare.

The place you do allege out of the ii. chapter of Salo-

mon's Proverbs doth not prove your purpose ; for Salomon

there teacheth the fruits and commodity of wisdom, and in the

person of her declareth what understanding he shall have in

" righteousness, judgment, equity, and every good path," that Prov. ii.

hearkeneth unto wisdom, obeyeth her commandments, and

giveth his heart to knowledge. But what is this to prove

[® Actions both public and private, Repl. 2.]

[^ In these words (that no ceremony, &c. maybe in the church except the same

be expressed in the word of God) but that, Repl. 2.]

[' Cartwright accuses Whitgift of insinuating that " there is some star or light

of reason, or learning, or other help, whereby some act may be well done and
acceptably unto God, in which the word of God was shut out, and not called to

counsel : as that which either could not, or need not, give any direction in that

behalf;" and says that afterwards he "is constrained to yield himself to that,

which he hath before found fault with."—Sec. Repl. p. 56.]

[^ See below, page 195.]
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that the scripture hath expressed every particular ceremony

or kind of government in the church? How followeth this

reason, If princes and such as be in authority " receive the

words of wisdom, and hide her commandments within them,

&c., they shall understand righteousness, judgment, and

equity, and every good path, &c. ;" therefore the scriptures do

express every ceremony, order, discipline or kind of govern-

ment that is to be used in the church ? Surely, except you

take heed, you will wander as far out of the way in alleging

the scriptures, as the authors of the Admonition did in quoting

them. I grant you that princes must give themselves to the

understanding of wisdom, and especially of the wisdom of

God contained in his word ; for so shall they understand

"righteousness, judgment, and equity, and every good path,

&c." But what is this to our question? Magistrates must be

directed by the word of God ; ergo, they must make no civil

or ecclesiastical law or order, which is not expressed in the

word of God : I deny this argument^ Your other text is

written in the 1 Cor. x. " AVhether therefore we eat or

drink, &c." Whereupon you frame this argument :
" What-

soever we do, we must do it to the glory of God ; but no man
can glorify God in anything but by obedience ; and there is

no obedience but in respect of the commandment and word of

God ; therefore it followeth that the word of God directeth

a man in all his actions." To omit the undigested form of

this argument, wherein the conclusion agreeth not with the

premises, this text is as far from the purpose as is the other

:

for what sequel is this. We must do all to the glory of God,

we must obey the commandment and words of God ; ergo, we
must do nothing in our whole life but that which is particu-

larly expressed in the word of God ? Or, therefore the scrip-

ture expresseth every particular ceremony, order, or kind of

government, to be used in the church ? You may as well by

this place conclude that every civil action, every private

action, every civil kind of government, is expressed in the

word. For this rule of St Paul is general, and pertaineth to

all Christians, of what state, condition, or degree soever they

be. But the true meaning of St Paul in that place is, that we

seek the glory of God in all things, and do nothing that is

[' Cartwright says Whitgift's answer to the text alleged "is uttered without

all judgment."— Ibid. p. 57.]
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against his word and commandment. He glorifieth God in Scriptures
wrGstctl b V

meat and drink, which acknowledgeth God to be the giver of t. c.

them, and then is thankful for them, and useth them mode-

rately, &c. : the like is to be said of all other actions 2.

" That which St Paul," you say, " said of meats and

drinks, that they are sanctified unto us by the word of God, 1 Tim. iv.

&c.," it is true ; but to what purpose do you allege that

place ? The word of God pronounceth all God's creatures to

be good, and the use of them to be lawful (" for all things are Tit. s. 15.

clean to those that be clean") : the same are to be desired by

us of him, as the author and giver of them, and when we
have them we must be thankful for them ; but what is this to

the proof of anything that we have now in controversy ?

" But the place of St Paul in the xiv. to the Romans,"

you say, " is of all other most clear, &c." "Whereupon you

frame this argument :
" Paul, speaking of things which are

called indifferent, saith that ' whatsoever is not of faith is sin ;'

but faith is not but in respect of the word of God ; therefore

whatsoever is not done by the word of God is sin." Still I

omit the evil framing of your arguments ; for I respect not

the defacing of your skill, but the grounds of your proofs.

That sentence of St Paul is also general, and it is to be The place in
o ' the XIV. to

extended to all civil actions, as well as it is to ecclesiastical;
g^^^'^un'Str

and therefore, if it prove that all civil and politic actions and

kinds of government must be particularly expressed in the

scriptures, it proveth the same in ecclesiastical matters also

;

else not. But the meaning of the apostle is that we should

do nothing against our conscience, nothing but that which we
do believe not to displease God, not to be against his word or

commandment. For " not to be of faith " hath divers signi-

fications : first, it signifieth that that is contrary to the per-

suasion of the faith and judgment of the conscience ; secondly,

it signifieth not to be taken as an article of faith. If it be

taken in the first signification, then it is not true that what-

soever cannot be proved in the word of God is not of faith :

for then to take up a straw, to observe many civil orders,

and to do a number of particular actions, were against faith,

and so deadly sin ; because it is not found in the word of

God that we should do them. Which doctrine must needs

[^ Cartwright requires all men to judge "how absurd an answer" this is.

—

Ibid. p. 58.]

[WHITGIFT.J
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bring a great servitude and bondage to the conscience,

restrain or rather utterly overthrow that part of christian

liberty which consisteth in the free use of indifferent things,

neither commanded nor forbidden in the word of God, and

throw men headlong into desperation. For what man is able

to shew the word of God for all things he doth ? If it be

taken in the second signification, then it is true that that

is not of faith which cannot be proved by the word : for

nothing is to be believed as an article of faith which cannot

be proved by the word of God. In this xiv. to the Romans,

"not to be pf faith" is taken in the first signification, that is,

against the persuasion of the faith and judgment of the con-

science ; as though he should say, whatsoever a man doth

against his conscience, that is sin. And this to be the true

meaning of this place, the words going before do declare

;

Bom. xiv. 22. whcre the apostle saith :
" Blessed is he that condemneth not

himself in the thing which he alloweth," that is, whose doings

are not against his conscience ^

This rule (I say) of St Paul extendeth as well to civil

actions as it doth to ceremonies and orders of the church

;

and therefore, what you will conclude of the one, that must

you also conclude of the other. But I think you will not say

that every civil action must be expressed or commanded in

the word of God : wherefore neither can you prove by these

words of St Paul, that every ceremony, order, or kind of

government in the church, must be commanded by the word
of God 2.

The matter But what nccd I labour so much in a matter at the length

versyisby confossod by yoursclf? for you deny that you "say that no
fessed. ccrcmony, &c., may be in the church, except the same be

expressed in the word of God ; but that in making orders

f Cartwright says that Whitgift's exposition is "very absurd, and over-

throweth the sense of the apostle ;" that "it is spoken without all consideration of

the place ;" that "the fault is in his want of understanding." He adds that,

St Paul "having shewed that he which doth anything doubtingly is condemned,

he assigneth immediately this to be the reason, because he doth it not of faith. So

that the apostle calleth that done not of faith which is done doubtingly ; but he is

said to do against conscience, which, having his knowledge and persuasion settled,

goeth against it."—Ibid. pp. 58, 9.]

[^ "And where in the end he saith that these places do prove as much for all

civil actions as for ecclesiastical, and that I can no more prove by these that a

certain form of discipline is appointed in the scripture than that every civil action

is precisely commanded to be done without any change, I grant it."—Ibid. p. 61.

J
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and ceremonies of the church, it is not lawful to do what men
list, i&c."

Hold you here, and we shall soon agree. For neither

doth that that I have hitherto spoken in this matter, nor that

which I intend to speak hereafter, disagree from this : the

which you might have seen, if it had pleased you, pages 22. pageaa.

and 28. of the Answer to the Admonition, and in my whole F%e28,
jr Sect. 2.

discourse of that matter^. Wherefore, if you were constant,

and not contrary unto yourself, or at the least not desirous

to have shewed yourself contrary to that which I have in this

point written (though you here confess it to be true), you

might have both eased yourself and me of this labour.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 15, Line 8, and Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Which rules I will here set down, as those which I would have as

well all orders and ceremonies of the church framed by, as hy the which I
will he content that all those orders and ceremonies which are now in

question, whether they he good and convenient or no, should he tried and

examined hy. And they are those rides which St Paul"^ gave in such

cases as are not particularly mentioned of in the scripture^.

S2 6 -^^ Jirst, that they offend not any, especially the church o/ You add
_^

God. to the text.

iCor.xiv 40.6 The second is (that which you cite also out of Paul), that

all he done in order and comeliness.

icor.xiy.26.^ The third, that all be done to edifying.

7.6 ' '

'

The last, that they be done to the glory of God.

So that you see that those things which you reckon up of the hour, and

time, and day of prayer, S^c, albeit they be not specified in the scripture,

yet they are not left to any to order at their pleasure, or so that they he

not against the word of God ; but even hy and according to the word of

God they must he established, and those alone to be taken ivhich do agree

best and nearest with these rules before recited. And so it is brought to

pass (which you think a great absurdity), that all things in the church

should be appointed according to the word of God: whereby it likewise

appcareth that we deny not but certain things are left to the order of the ^re, in

church, because they are of that nature which are varied '? hy times, places, confesseth

-, , • , 7 7 T 7 7 the matter
persons, ana other circumstances, and so could not at once be set down and in question.

established for ever; and yet so left to the order of the church, as that it what is af-
-^ "^ '' "^

.
firmed other-

do nothing against the rides aforesaid. But how doth this follow, that wise in the
•^ "^

"^ ^ '
Answer to the
Admonition?

[3 See below, pages 201, and 246, 7-] [* Which Paul, Repl. 2.]

[* In scripture, Repl. 2.] [® The verses are inserted from Repl. 2.j

\'^ Of the nature of those which are varied, Repl. 2.]

13—2
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certain things are left to the order of the church, therefore to make a new

ministry by making an archbishop, to alter the ministry that is appointed

by making a bishop or pastor without a church or flock, to make a deacon

ivithout appointing him his church whereof he is deacon'^, and where he

might exercise his charge of providingfor the poor, to abrogate clean both

tJie name^ and office of the elder, with other more—how, I say, do these

follow^ that, because the church hath power to ordain^ certain things,

therefore it hath power to do so of these which God hath ordained and

established; of the which there is no time, nor place, nor person, nor any

other circumstance, which can cause any alteration or change f Which

thing shall better appear both in the discourse of the whole book, and

especially there, where you go about to shew certain reasons why there

should be other government now than was in the time of the apostles.

Jo. Whitgift.

The first rule You Set down four rulcs, -which you would " have all
of T. C.

' V

concerning ordcrs and ceremonies of the church framed by, &c. The first
ceremonies ,

^

examined,
jg^ 1 Qor. X., that they oiFend not any, especially the church

of God;" which rule I think you take out of these words of

icor. X. 32. that chapter, Tales estate, ut nullum 2^rcEheatis offendicu-

lum, neque Judceis, ^c. : " Be such as you give no offence,

neither to the Jews, nor to the Grecians, nor to the church of

God." But truly they make little or nothing for your pur-

pose, neither yet any other thing contained in that chapter.

For the apostle there sheweth how one private man should

behave himself towards another, yea, and towards the church

in things that may be done, or not be done : he prescribeth

no general rule for the church to make orders and appoint

The orders of ceremouics by. For what reason were it that the orders of
the church i,,iii-i ^ , ^•^ •

depend not tho cliurch shouM SO depend upon one or two men s hkmg or
upon every

_

' ' o

o"^mfsUkin^
misliking, that she should be compelled to alter the same so

oft as any should therewith be oflFended ? which must of

necessity come to pass, if this your rule were general. For

what church is void of some contentious persons, and quar-

rellers, whom no order, no reason, no reformation, can please^?

Muscuuis. It is true that Musculus saith :
" There be some whom no

church can please, having always something to reprove in

[' Is a deacon, Repl. 1 and 2.

J

[^ Both name, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J

P Say doth it follow, Repl. 2-1 [* Order, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[^ Cartwright says this "answer proceedeth of too foul an oversight and want

of understanding of the word 'offence.' For St Paul by offence doth not mean

displeasure or discontentment, but that whereby occasion is given to any of sin

and transgression of the law of God."—Sec. Repl. p. 62.]
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other men, and nothing in themselves^." The anabaptists, the

Hbertines, the papists, and other unquiet minds and con-

tentious persons, are offended with such rites and ceremonies

as the reformed churches use ; neither is there (as I suppose)

any reformed church void of some of these kind of persons

:

shall they therefore by and by alter the form and state ? St

Paul in this place would have no just offence given to any,

either faithful or infidel : for Christians ought to be such at

whose examples, doctrine, and life, no man might justly take

any offence. True it is, that in all orders and ceremonies the

church must take heed that there be no just offence given

;

but she hath not to depend upon every private man's judg-

ment.

Whereas you say, " especially the church of God,"" you t. c. addeth

add to the words of the apostle; for he saith not "especially"^:" to make it

serve his

and, if you mark his meaning well, you shall rather find that t"™-

he would have " especial" care taken that there be no offence

given to such as are not yet come to the church (which some

understand by the Jews and Grecians), lest they should still

be withdrawn from the church, when as there is no such fear

to be had of those that be already members of the same.

Your second rule, 1 Cor. xiv., is a good and necessary rule. The second

not only alleged by me, but allowed and embraced as most allowed.

convenient ; but who shall judge what is most comely, and the xhejudg-

best order ? shall every private man, or rather such as have rameuness

the chief care and government of the church ? This is a rule resteth not
in every

prescribed by the apostle to the church, whereby she must private
'^

^

>J r
.

person.

direct her orders and government ; not to every private person,

to pick a quarrel to disquiet the church.

The third, 1 Cor. xiv,, "that all be done to edifying." The third

This sentence cannot be applied generally to all things used amln^edl

in the church, if we truly interpret the meaning of the apostle,

but to the gift " of tongues, to prayers, and to prophecies,"

whereof he hath made mention before. Neither can I per-

ceive that any learned interpreter doth take it as a general

rule for all rites and ceremonies, but only for the exercises of

" praying, singing of psalms, interpreting, and prophesying."

For of things used in the church, some pertain to instruction,

[" WoUg. Muscul. in Evang. Matt. Comm. Basil. 1611. cap. xvi. Tom. II.

p. 38.5. See before, p. 42, note -1.]

[' " ...a mere cavil."—Sec. Repl. p. (52.]
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and some to order and comeliness. For the first he giveth

this rule, '•' Let all things be done to edifying." For both

the first and the second he giveth this, Omnia decenter ^c:
" Let all things be done decently and in order :" although

those ceremonies and rites, which are appointed by the church

for order and comeliness, do edify as ceremonies, that is, not

inthetrea- of themselvcs, hvit per accidens, "accidentally," as I have in

Tracrl'ii
another place declared. It is sufficient if the governors of

the church, and such as have authority to ordain such rites,

do think them to be profitable in the respect of the time, per-

son, and place ; neither must every private man's judgment in

this case be respected, as it is well set down by the Articles

agreed upon by the Dutch church in London, allowed by M.
Beza, and by divers other reformed churches. It is the third

Theses Ec- article: Quid 23ori'o ad cedificationem faciat, Sic.^: " More-
Germanicae, ovcr, wliat is profitable to edify, and what is not, is not to be

determined by the judgment of the common people, nor of

some one man, nor yet by the issue of men's actions, &c."

The last rule I caunot uudorstaud out of what part of the xiv. to the
pertaineth

^
^

ce°rem°onie°s
RoDf^^i^s your last rulc is talicn, except it be the sixth, seventh,

acuon°.°'''" or eighth verses, out of the which I would gladly know how
you can derive any rule to frame ceremonies by, rather than

all other actions of man whatsoever 2.

These be your rules to square by ; and truly we refuse

them not, though some of them pertain nothing to your pur-

pose. The Dutch church and the other churches, in the 11.

of those articles before mentioned, touching commanding or

|>i«es forbidding indifferent things, determine thus : Qui propter
A^rt. xi. aliam rationem &c. ':

" They, which for any other cause

either command or forbid at their pleasure the free use of in-

[' Quid porro ad a;dificationem faciat, quid minus, non est ex vulgi aut

denique simplici cujusquam hominis judicio, neque etiam ex actionum eventu

Eestimanduni, &c.—Th. Bezae Lib. Epist. Tlieolog. Genev. 1575. Ad Peregr. in

Angl. Eccles. Fratr. Epist. xxiv. Ad Art. iii. 3. p. 140. Conf. Strype, Life of

Grindal, Book i. chap. xiii. and Append. No. xviii. This is the article (so also

that in note 3 ) as corrected by Beza and the Genevan church.]

[^ "...a very strange argument, that, because it is a rule to guide all actions,

therefore it is no rule to direct the churches."—Sec. Repl. p. 64.]

[^ Qui propter aliam rationem quam illam triplicem, id est, nee propter adiK-

cationem, nee propter politicam aut ecclesiasticam constitutionem, liberum rerum

mediarum usum pro libito vel prascipiunt vel interdicunt; ac praesertim qui

alienas conscientias temere in his rebus judicant, graviter et in Deum et in prox-

imum peccant—Th. Bezae Lib. Epist. Theolog. ubi supr. Ad Art. v. vi. vii. viii.

11. pp. 143, 4.]
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different things, than for one of these three, that is, neither

for edifying, nor for policy, nor ecclesiastical order, and espe-

cially those which do rashly judge other men's consciences in

these matters, offend heinously against God, and against their

neighbours." Whereby they seem to allow any order taken

in indifferent things, if it tend either to edifying, or policy, or

ecclesiastical order. But to return to your Reply : that which

you speak of " hour, time, and day of prayer, &c.," justify

my saying ; for they be not expressed in the scripture, as

you also now affirm, but left to the ordering, not of every

private man, but of the church, or such as have the chief care

and government of the same, to appoint as they shall think

most convenient and agreeable to the general rules given in

the scripture for that purpose. Neither is this contrary to

anything that I have written. But both in this, and that

also which immediately followeth, you are contrary to your-

self*, and directly ad oppositum to the Admonition, as by
conference may appear ; for these be your own words :

" Whereby it likewise appeareth that we deny not but cer- t-^c. is co^^

tain things are left to the order of the church, because they ^I'l^^l^

are of that nature which are varied by times, places, persons, a^eJth^wfth

and other circumstances, and so could not at once be set down '^^ ^'^5*«'^-

and established for ever ; and yet so left to the order of the

church, as that it do nothing against the rules aforesaid." What
doth this differ from these words of mine :

" It is also true that

nothing in ceremonies, order, discipline, or government of the

church, is to be suffered against the word of God ?" And to

this end do all those authorities and places tend, that I have

alleged for this matter. So that either you understand not

me, or not yourself; or else your quarrel is against the per-

son, not the cause. The Admonition in this point you defend

not ; for it saith directly that " those things only are to be foi. i9.

placed in God's church which the Lord himself in his word
commandeth^." And, although perad venture you will shift

this off, by saying that they mean such things only as be

commanded either generally or specially, yet the whole dis-

course of their book declareth that their meaning is, that

nothing ought to be placed in the church which is not speci-

ally commanded in the word of God.

[* Cartwright denies that he is contrary to himself.—Sec. Repl. p. (J4.J

[* See before, page 175.J
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But seeing you and I agree in this, that the church hath

authority to ordain ceremonies and make orders which are

not expressed in the word of God, it remaineth to be consi-

dered wherein we differ : which is (as I think) in this, that I

say, " the church of England hath lawfully used her autho-

rity in such ceremonies and orders as she hath appointed,

and now retaineth," and you deny the same ; so that your

controversy is against the church of England, and the cere-

monies and orders used therein. And therefore you add and

say, " but how doth this follow, that certain things are left to

the order of the church, therefore to make a new ministry,

&c. ?" Whereby you give us to understand that the things

you raislike in this church are the office and name of an

archbishop, which you untruly call "a new ministry" (as it is

by me declared in my Answer to the Admonition), our minis-

try, the government of our church, and (as you say) " other

more," that is, all things at your pleasure. But how justly

and truly this is spoken, shall appear in their proper places.

In the mean time it is sufficient to tell you, that you are an

unworthy member of this church, which so unjustly report of

it, so unchristianly slander it, and so without grounds and

sound proofs condemn it. There is nothing by it or in it

altered, which God hath ordained and established not to be

altered.

Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 21, Sect. 5, 6, and

Page 22, Sect. 1, 2.

The scripture hath not prescribed any place or

time wherein or when the Lord's supper should be

celebrated, neither yet in what manner. The scripture

hath not appointed what time or where the congre-

gation shall meet for common prayer, and for the hear-

ing of the word of God, neither 3'et any discipline for

the correcting of such as shall contemn the same.

The scripture hath not appointed what day in the

week should be most meet for the sabbath-day, whether

Saturday, which is the Jews' sabbath, or the day now
observed, which was appointed by the church.

The scripture hath not determined what form is to
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be used in matrimony, what words, what prayers, what
exhortations.

The scripture speaketh not one word of standing,

sitting, or kneeling at the communion ; of meeting in

churches, fields, or houses, to hear the word of God

;

of preaching in pulpits, chairs, or otherwise ; of bap-

tizing in fonts, in basons, or rivers, openly or privately,

at home, or in the church, every day in the week, or on
the sabbath-day only. And yet no man (as I suppose)

is so simple to think that the church hath no authority

to take order in these matters.

T. C. Page 15, Sect. ult. and Page 16, Sect. 1.

But, while you go about to seem to say much, and rake up a great

number of things, you have made very evil meslin^, and you have j^ut in

one things which are not pairs nor matches. Because I will not draw the

reader willingly into m-ore questions than are already put up, I will not

stand to dispute whether the Lord's day (which we call Sunday), being the

day of the resurrection of our Saviour Christ, and so the day wherein the

world was renewed, as the Jews' sabbath was the day wherein the world was

finished, and being in all the churches in the apostles' times (as it seemeth)

usedfor the day of the rest and servirig of God, ought or may be changed,

or no. This one thing I may say, that there was no great judgment to

•make it as arbitrary and changeable as the hour and the place of prayer. deaiin<^'for"^

But where was your judgment when you wrote that the scripture hath ^harggmen

appointed no discipline nor correction for such as shall contemn the com-
^^j^j^'lhe

mon prayers and hearing the word of God? What church-discipline have not af-

woidd you have other than adinonitions, reprehensions, and, if these will

not profit, excommunications^? and are they not appointed of our

Matt, xviii. Saviour Christ, Matt, xviii. ? There are also civil punishments,
15, 16, 17.3 ^jj^ punishments of the body, likewise appointed by the word

Chap. xxii. of God in divers places ; in the xxii. of Exodus :
" He that

sacrificeth to other gods, and not to the Lord alone, shall die unskilfully

chap.xix.19.^ the death." And in the xix. of Deuteronomy," Thou shaltturn'^ ^ ^^

out the evil out of the midst of thee, that the rest may hear and

fear^, and not dare do the like." The execution of this laio

2 Chron. xv. appeareth in the xv. chap. 2 Chron. by king Aza, who made
a law that all those that did not seek the Lord should be killed.

And thus you see the civil punishment of contemners of the word and

prayers.

[' Meslin: mixture, or medley.]

[" Excommunication, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[' These marginal references are inserted from Repl. 2, which does not name
the chapters in the text.]

[* Burn, Repl. 2 ; and so it is noted that it should be in errata of Repl. 1.]

[5 Learn, Repl. 2.]
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There are other for such as neglect the word, which are according to

the quantity of thefault; so that, whether you mean civil or ecclesiastical

Or else you Correction, the scripture hath defined of them hothi
are deceived.

Jo. Whitgift.

Out of all these things, which I say the scripture hath

T. c. seeketh not prescribed or appointed, you choose to carp at, first, "the
where none Lord's day, which Tve call Sunday ;" and you say, that you

" will not dispute whether it ought or may be changed, or no :"

when as you should rather have proved it to be appointed by

the scriptures (which no doubt you would have done if you

could); for that is it which I deny. Where have you heard

me say that it may or ought to be altered ? If you will con-

fute, confute that which I have set down and affirm, not that

which it pleaseth you to imagine.

In good sooth, this is no true dealing. No marvel it is

that you have not set down my book, seeing you deal thus

The determi- corruptly with it. I do not think that that which the church

church hath once determined, and by long continuance proved to be
ought not '

, "^ - .°.
,

^ , . ,
jie^^jtobe necessary, ought to be altered, without great and especial

consideration. I say with St Augustine, Epist. 118. ad
Aug.Ep. 118. Januar. : " If any thing be universally observed of the whole

church, not to observe that, or to call it into question, is mere

madness^;" therefore, seeing that it hath had such time of

continuance, that it was for so good and just causes appointed,

and is so generally observed of the church, I do not think it

now arbitrary, nor to be changed : much less do I make it as

" arbitrary or changeable as the place and hour of prayer,"

which may be divers in divers churches; and it is among

those rites and orders that be diversly observed in divers

places ; whereof also Augustine maketh mention in that

epistle. Surely, as there had been little judgment in me, if

I had " made it changeable," so is there small honesty in

you to alter my words, and to falsify my meaning 2.

[' Ad haec itaque ita respondeo, ut quid horum sit faciendum, si divinse

scripturse praescribit auctoritas, non sit dubitandum quin ita facere debeamus ut

legimus.... Similiter etiam si quid horum tota per orbem frequentat ecclesia. Nam
et hinc quin ita faciendum sit disputare insolentissimffi insaniae est—August.

Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Epist. liv. cap. v. 6. Tom. II.

col. 126.]

[^ Cartwright charges Whitgift with writing " senseless speeches " here, and

says that he contradicts himself. For, he says, " if it be mere madness for the

church not to observe the Lord's day, how hath the church authority in that

case?"—Sec. Repl. pp. 65, 6.

J
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Secondly, you mislike that I should say " the scripture

not to have appointed discipline or correction for such as shall

contemn the common prayers, and hearing the word of God."

And you ask me where my "judgment was?" but I have

more cause to demand of you, where that learning and skill

is which you so much brag of, seeing that you so unskilfully scriptures

, . . , .

° ''
. n unskilfully

allege the scriptures agamst their true meaning and sense ? alleged by

For where have you learned that Christ in the xviii. of Mat-

thew doth appoint any general rule for public offences, such as

negligence and contempt in frequenting public prayers, and

hearing of the word of God is? The very words of Christ,

" If thy brother trespass against thee, .fee," do teach that he Matt, xviii.

meaneth not there of open and known, but of secret and par-

ticular sins : the which thing also the note that is in the

margent of the bible printed at Geneva^ might have taught

you, if you had been as well disposed to have followed the

same in this place, as you seem to have done in other places.

M. Calvin, in his book against the anabaptists, reproving them

for using this place to the establishing of their kind of disci-

pline by excommunication, saith on this sort :
" They are caivin.

again deceived, in that they consider not that the Lord ArTabap.

speaketh in that place of secret faults ; for, as for those which

are manifest, and give unto the people cause of offence, they

are to be corrected by other means than by secret admoni-

tions^." You must therefore seek for some other place than

this, if you will prove that the scripture hath appointed any

disciphne and correction for such as shall contemn the common
prayers and hearing of the word^.

To prove that " there are also civil punishments, and

punishments of the body, for contemning common prayers

and hearing of the word," appointed by the word of God, you

p Wherewith thou niayest be offended : he speaketh of secret or particular

sins, and not of open or known to others—The Bible, transl. according to the

Ebrew and Greeke. Lond. 1578. Not. in Blatt. xviii. 15. p. 9.]

[* Falluntur iterum in eo, quod non considerant Dominum eo in loco de se-

cretis delictis verba facere. Manifesta enim, quae populo offensionis causam
prsebent, alia ratione corrigenda sunt quani secreta monitione.—Calvin, Op.
Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Art. ii, Tom. VIII. p. 362.]

[^ Cartwright insists that, if the scripture here " giveth authority to reprehend

private faults, it doth much more authorise to rebuke public faults." He goes on

to argue that, if this doctrine of Christ " touching excommunication may be

carried no farther than to that case of private and secret injuries, then St Paul

drew the sword and taught to draw it where it ought not."—Sec. Repl. pp. 66, 7.]
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The unapt-
ness of tlie

proofs of

Exod. xxii.

cite xxii. of Exodus, xix. of Deuteronomy, &c. But before I

come to the answering of these places, I pray you, let me ask

of you these questions.

First, whether you would have both ecclesiastical and

civil punishment for the self-same fault?

Secondly, whether you would have negligence or contempt

in frequenting of "common prayers and hearing of the word"

punished with death, or no ? for that punishment is appointed

in those places by you alleged.

Last of all, whether you think the judicial laws to be per-

petual, and to bind the civil magistrate to the observing of

them, and to restrain him from making any other, as shall be

thought to him most convenient? for, except you will have

two kinds of punishments for one and the self-same offence,

except you will punish with death such as be negligent in

coming to public prayers, to be short, except you will have

the civil magistrate bound of necessity to practise these judi-

cial laws of Moses (which indeed you affirm afterwards in your

book), those places make nothing for your purpose. So that

you are yet as far to seek for scripture that appointeth any

certain kind of discipline for these matters as ever you were\

But, that it may be understood how unreasonably you

wring and wrest the scriptures to make them serve your turn,

I will in one word or two declare the meaning of those places,

and set open the might of your arguments.

In the xxii. of Exodus, the place by you alleged, the punish-

ment of death is appointed for idolaters ; whereupon you would

ground this argument: God in the xxii. of Exodus appointeth

death as a punishment for idolaters; ergo, the word of God
appointeth a certain kind of punishment for such as be neg-

ligent in frequenting public prayers, and contemn the hearing

of the word. I say there is no sequel in this argument,

[' "...before he can give one answer he must ask three questions : the first is

answered before in the beginning ; the last is handled afterward in the 6.

ch. and 5. division. And as for that part of the second question which with

other his sayings following surmise that I would have the neglect of the word

punished by death, it is directly against my express words, which (having shewed

the punishments that should be executed upon contemners) add that 'there are

other punishments for those that neglect the word, &c.' And as to that part of

his question, which is whether contemners of the word ought to be put to death,

it is, as his other questions be, of things not only affirmed and set down, but

disputed of both parts. For this is that which we plainly affirm, and bring ar-

guments to prove."— Ibid. p. 08.]
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unless you will make all those that be negligent in coming to

public prayers, and contemn to hear the word, idolaters, and

this to be a perpetual law.

In the xix. of Deuteronomy there is nothing tending Dcut. xix.

to any such purpose ; only in the latter end of the chapter

there is a punishment appointed for him that beareth false

witness, whereupon these words, " So thou shalt take evil

away from the midst of thee, &c.," by you here alleged, do

follow. Now, if you will thus conclude ; God in the xix. of

Deuteronomy appointeth a punishment for a false witness

;

ergo, the scripture hath appointed discipline for such as neglect

to come to public prayers, &c., then indeed you may prove

anything ; and it is but in vain to strive with you. But, Lord,

what gibing and flouting would there bo, if I should happen

to fall into so manifest and open absurdities !

In the 2. Chron. xv. Aza made the same punishment for 2 chron. w.

idolatry that is mentioned in the xxii. of Exodus ; and there-

fore the same answer serveth that place. Truly I think you

take yourself to have free liberty to apply the scriptures

at your pleasure ; else would you never thus abuse them with-

out all judgment or reason 2.

What I think of the necessity or continuance of these

laws, I will declare in a more special place : in the mean- t. c. tn-

time, you blow the triumph before the victory ; for as yet before the

you have not proved that the scripture doth appoint any

certain kind, either of " civil punishment" or " church-disci-

pHne, for such as contemn" or neglect the coming to "public

prayers and hearing of the word" of God.

You say that " there are other punishments for such as

neglect the word of God, &c." ; but you neither tell us what

they be, nor where to find them.

Chapter i. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 16, Sect. 1, line 3.

Chap. via. 4.3 J Q^if^ fjif^t there be examples of pulpits in Esdras; of

[' Cartwright insists upon his interpretation of the passages referred to, and

accuses Whitgift of " his ordinary fault, that he cannot understand."—Ibid.

pp. 68, &c.]

[3 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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chairs in thexxiii. ofMattlievj"^, whereby "the chair of Moses" chap.xxiii.

our Saviour Christ, meaning the doctrine of Moses, doth also

declare the manner which they used in teaching ; of sitting

at the communion (which the evangelist noteth to have been Matt xxvi.

done of our Saviour Christ with his disciples) ; which ex-

amples are not to he lightly changed, and upon many occasions.

Jo. "Whitgift.

" Examples of pulpits," you say, " we find in Esdras."

True it is that in the viii. of Nehem. we read " Esdras stood

upon a pulpit of wood," which he had made for the preach-

ing : but the same was placed in the open street ; neither did

Esdras any thing but read. The other persons, with the

Levites mentioned ver. 7. of that chapter, did cause the

people to understand the law, that is, made them give dili-

gent ear to the reading of the law. And, although there be

words in the 8. verse, which (as they be translated) seem

to insinuate some kind of interpretation, yet the meaning is

Neh. viiL uothiug SO ; for these be the words : Et apposuerunt Intel-

ledum, et intellexerunt scripturam illam, that is (as learned

men do interpret it) adverterunt animum: "they were atten-

tive to the reading ;" or, as some translate it : £t legerunt in

libro legis Dei distincte et ajyposite ad intelligendum ; et

intellexerunt cum legeretur : " And they read in the book of

the law of God, distinctly and in such sort as they might

easily understand." Hereof may I much better gather that

reading is preaching, than you can do that the scripture ap-

pointeth " pulpits." For, though Esdras did so, is it therefore

by and by a rule to be followed? You read not of any of

the apostles that did in like manner ; neither is there any

mention made of " pulpits " from the beginning of the new

testament to the end of the same. And this place maketh

rather for "pulpits" to read in, than for "pulpits" to preach in^.

It is most certain that by " the chair of Moses" in that

place is meant the doctrine of Moses ; whether it declare any

place or no made for Moses to teach the people in, that is

but conjectural; neither have we any example expressed

[' In Nehemias, which the common translation calleth Ezra, of chairs in

St Matthew, Repl. 2.]

[2 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[3 Cartwright declares that Whitgift has "shamefully corrupted the place of

Nehemias."—Ibid. p. 71.]
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either in Moses himself, or In any other that may resolve

that doubt. Howsoever it is, the matter is not great. For

things used in the old church do not prescribe any rule to

the church of Christ, unless it can be shewed Christ himself

and his apostles to have used the same.

My meaning is, that in the whole scripture there is nei-

ther "pulpit" nor "chair" prescribed to be used in the church

of Christ, but that and such other like things left to the dis-

position of the church, as shall be thought most convenient

from time to time.

What though Christ sat at his last supper, doth it there-

fore follow that of necessity we must needs sit? Why must

we not then as well be bound to receive the same after sup-

per ? I say again, that the scripture doth nowhere prescribe

whether we shall sit, stand, or kneel, at the communion ; if it

do prescribe sitting, why do some of you use walking, other

some standing, which both do more differ from sitting than

kneeling doth ?

Chapter i. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 16, Sect. 2 and 3.

But this I cannot omit, that you inahe it an indifferent thing to preach

the word of Qod in churches or in houses, that is to say, privately or

publicly. For what better interpretation can I have than of your own
words, which saith* by and by after of baptism, that it is at tlie order of A.n urtmth;

the church to make it private or public. For, if it be in the power of the no such thing

church to order that baptism may be ministered at the house of every

private person, it is also in her power to ordain that the ivord be preached

Prov. via. 2, <^iso privately. And then where is that which Salomon saith,
^'^

that " Wisdom crieth openly and in the streets, and at the A piaca of

corners of the streets where many meetf and where be the examples of the strangely

old church, which had, besides the temple at Jerusalem, erected up syna- ^^^

gogues in every town to hear the word of God, and minister the cir-

cumcision ? what is become of the commandinent of our Saviour Christ, These places

. .
prove that

Matt a; 27 5 *^^**'^ Willed his disciplcs that they should preach openly, and the word

upon the house-tops, that which they heard in the ear of him preached

and secretly 9 and how do we observe the example of our Saviour Christ, not only

who, to deliver his doctrine from, all suspicion of tumults and other ^" '"^ ^'

Johnxviii. disorders, said that he preached openly in the temple and in
^'

the synagogues, albeit the same were very dangerous unto him ?

and the example of the apostles that did the same f for, as for the time of

[* Say, Repl. 2.]

[5 The verses of the first reference, and the others altogether, are inserted

from Repl. 2: Prov. viii. is in Repl. 1.]
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persecution, when the church dare not, nor it'is^ not meet that

it should shew itself to the enemy, no, not then is the word of
God, nor the sacraments, privately preached or ministered, '^ * *"•

nor^ ought to he.

For, although they he done in the house of a private man, yet, hecause

they are and ought to he ministered in the presence of the congregation,

tJiere is neither private preaching, nor private baptism. For, like as

wheresover the queen's majesty lieth there is the court, although it he in a

gentleman his house; so wheresoever the church meeteth, it is'^ not to he

holden private as touching the prayers, preachings, and sacraments, that

shall he there ministered : so that I deny unto you that the church hath

power to ordain at her pleasure whether preaching or ministering of

sacraments should he private or puhlic, when they ought not he hut where

This is only the church is, and the church ought not to assemble {if it be not letted by

proved, persecution) hut in open places ; and, wlien it is driven from them, those

places ivhere it gathereth itself togetlier, although they he otherwise private,

yet are they, for the time that the churclies do there assemble, and for

respect of the word and sacraments that are there ministered in the

presence of the church, public places. And so you see those (whom you

charge slanderously with conventicles) are fain to glaze up the windows

that you open to secret and private conventicles.

Jo. Whitgift.

But this you "cannot omit, that" I "make it an indifferent

thing to preach the word of God in churches or in houses,

&c." It is an argument that you lack good matter, when you

make such excursions from the purpose. My words be, that

" the scriptures speak not one word of meeting in churches,

fields, or houses, to hear the word of God ; of baptizing in

fonts, in basons, or rivers, openly or privately, at home or in

the church, &c." If I have said untruly, convince me with

scripture, and shew me those places where these things be

determined. Where do I say that these things be now in-

different ? To have the word preached is not indifferent, but

necessary; to have it preached in this place or in that place,

in churches, in fields, or in houses, is indifferent, until such

time as the church hath otherwise determined. So is it like-

wise in baptism : the sacrament is necessary, the circumstances

of time and place, &c. be committed to the disposition of the

Tilings indif- church, and remain so long indifferent, until the church hath

[he'naturl takcu ordcr in them ; which being done, then they be no
of indif-

ferencv
when they fi Nor is, Repl. 2.1 r- These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]
«j-g corn-

'1-1 L

manded. [^ Neither yet, Repl. 2.] [* Meeteth that place is, Repl. 2.J
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more indifferent. Do you not know that whereunto so many
churches reformed, and learned men, have of late subscribed ?

It is the 6. assertion: Res alioqui per se mediae. ??ii(?aw^ Treses ec-

quodammodo naturam, ^c} : " Things otherwise indifferent ^"- ^'•

of themselves after a sort change their nature, when by some

lawful commandment they are either commanded or for-

bidden ; because neither then can be omitted contrary to the

commandment, if they are once commanded, neither done

contrary to prohibition, if they be prohibited, as it appeareth

in the ceremonial law." The place is not of the substance

either of the word or of the sacraments ; but yet to contemn

or willingly to break the order appointed by the church in

such matters is sin.

You say that I affirm it " to be at the order of the church

to make baptism private or public." Surely you do me great
^^^.^^jP^he

injury, and win yourself small credit, by this kind of deahng.
Xnswe?^*^

Is it all one to say, that the scripture hath not determined

whether baptism should be ministered ** openly or privately,

at home or in the church,"" and to say, that " the church may
make baptism private or public ?" For hereby you would

give your readers to understand that I think it in the power

of the church to appoint that there should be no public bap-

tism; wherein (as I said) you do me great injury. My words

therefore and meaning tend to this end, that the scripture

hath not anywhere expressed when baptism should be cele-

brated publicly, when privately ; but hath left that to the

determination of the church, to do therein according to the

circumstances of time, person, &c. Neither do I call baptism Baptism is
• ' A called private

private in any other respect than of the place ; and therefore
jj^g"^^!^^^^"^

my meaning is, that the scripture hath not determined where

or when we should baptize, at home in private families, or in

public and open places, as fields, churches, ike. For we have

examples in scripture both of baptizing in houses, and of bap-

tizmg in fields. Acts viii., ix., x., and xvi. Therefore touching

the place the scripture hath not determined anything; and in

the respect of the place I call it public or private : although

[* Res alioqui per se mediae mutant quodammodo naturam, quum aliquo legi-

timo mandate vel praecipiuntur vel prohibentur; quia neque contra justum prae-

ceptum omiiti possunt, si praecipiantur, neque contra interdictum fieri, si pro-

hibeantur, sicut ex lege ceremoniali apparet Th. Bezae Lib. Epist. Theolog.

Genev. 1575. Ad Peregrin, in Angl. Fratr. Epist. xxiv. Ad Artt. v. vi. vii. viii. C.

pp. 142, 3. See before, page 198, note l.j

r 1
1^

[WHITGIFT.J
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I see nothing in the scripture to the contrary, but upon neces-

sary occasion, and other circumstances, it may be private in

the respect of persons that be present at the celebrating of

baptism ; for the number of standers by, or of such as are

to be baptized, is not of the substance of the sacrament

:

therefore in that also the church may take order, and hath

therein to deal.

And, as I think that in such respects baptism may be

The word privately administered, so think I also that in the like respects

preached tho word mav be privately preached. Neither did the apostles
privately, «/^ r ./ r

_

i
_

both in only preach in the synagogues, and in open places, but in
respect of the , ^ ^

, ,
c? O & ' ir r^ '

place and private families and houses also; as it is manifest, Acts v.,
persons. r 377
Acts V. where it is said that " the apostles did not cease daily to

teach and to preach Jesus Christ in the temple, and house

Actsx. by house." Acts x,, Peter preached in Cornelius his house.

Attsxvi. And Acts xvi., Paul preached in prison. And not only was

the word preached privately in respect of the place, but some-

times also in the respect of the persons ; as Christ preached

John iv. to the woman of Samaria alone, Joh. iv. ; and Philip in the

Acts \ ill. chariot to the eunuch, Acts viii.^

Your scriptures brought in to prove that there may be

"no private preaching" are very far-fetched, and some of

them very strangely applied. That which Salomon saith,

Prov. viii., proveth that God calleth all men by his word

and by his works to follow that which is good, and fly from

that which is evil : and I think that the meaning of Salomon

in that place is, that God doth ofi'er his word to all persons,

in all places, so that there can be no ignorance pretended.

But, I pray you, how doth this argument follow: The word of

God is ofl'ered to all, and openly proclaimed ; ergo, it may not

be also privately taught ? All your proofs and examples that

follow be of like effect : they prove that the word of God
ought publicly to be preached, but they do not take away

[' Cartwright persists that he has rightly taken Whitgift's assertions, and
goes on: "If you had said that it had been in the church's power, according to

the former rules prescribed, to have ordered whether preaching and administering

the sacraments should be in the town or in the field, in a church (as they call it)

or in some one man's house or other, 1 would have moved no question against you.

But, when you say that it is in the power of the church to ordain whether it should

be public or private, I cannot abide you. For even in the time of persecution,

when it is preached in the house of a private man, 1 have shewed that, the church

assembling there, the meeting is public ; whereunto you answer not a word."—

,

Sec. Repl. pp. 72, 3.]
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private exhortations and preachings. It is true that both

Christ and his apostles taught in synagogues, so it is true

also that they taught in private families, as I have declared

;

but yet I say, the scripture hath not appointed any certain

place of preaching. For Esdras read the law in the streets, Neh. viu.

Nehem. viii. "Wisdom crieth in the tops of the high prov. vui.

places, by the way-side, in the paths, in the gates before the

city," Prov. viii. Christ preached in the mountain. Matt, v., Matt. v.

in the synagogue, Matt. iv. ; the apostles in the temple, and Matt. iv.

in private families : do not you therefore see that there is no

determination of any place ? Wherefore the aptness of the

place, and the convenience of it, likewise when the word is

to be preached pubKcly, when privately, is left to the judg-

ment and ordering of the church. And therefore it is true

that I have set down, that the scripture hath not determined

anything " of meeting in churches, fields, or houses to hear

the word of God ; or of preaching in pulpits, chairs, or other-

wise."

There are and may be occasions, even in the time of

prosperity, when both the word may be preached and the

sacraments administered in private families, so that they be

done according to the order of the church, and not in the

contempt of common and public assembhes. And I think

that such noblemen and gentlemen as upon occasion either

of infirmity of body, or of distance of place, or some other

urgent cause, have the word of God preached in their private

families, and the sacraments ministered according to the order

of the church, are greatly to be commended^. Neither doth

this open any window to secret and schismatical "conventicles"

(such I mean as seek corners), because they will not keep the

orders and laws of the church, but contemn the same, and

conspire in some new and erroneous opinions : in the which

number those be whom I have truly charged with " con-

venticles ;" for they, despising the order of the church, have

wickedly separated themselves from the same : whose opinions

notwithstanding you maintain, although you would seem to

condemn their " conventicles." But it may be that you count

[^ " And, where he saith that the word of God ' may be taught privately,' and

that 'a man may exhort privately ;' that is nothing to the purpose. For we speak

of the order which ought to be kept in the exercises that concern the body of the

church, and not of the private exhortations. ..that. ..the minister ought to use

towards the several persons of his flock, &c."—Ibid. p. 74.]

14—2
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this time to be a " time of persecution," and so excuse their

doings.

To be short, when I speak either of private preaching or

of private ministering the sacraments, I mean it especially in

respect of the place, and not in the respect of any schismatical

separation ; so that hitherto you have said nothing that

impugneth anything that I have written. Neither have I

spoken any otherwise in all these things than other learned

and godly men have done; as it is to be seen by all their

several authorities, which I have in their places set down.

Chapter i. The Ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 22, Sect. 2.

I pray you what meant St Paul in 1^ Cor. xiv. after

he had prescribed certain orders unto them to be ob-

served in the church, thus generally to conclude, Omnia
decenter et ordine fiant ; " Let all things be done decently

and in order ?" Doth he not there give unto them au-

thority to make orders in the church ; so that all things

be done in order and decently ? The best interpreters

do understand this as a general rule, given unto the

church to examine her traditions and constitutions by

;

and therefore without all doubt their judgment is, that

the church hath authority in external things to make
orders, and appoint laws, not expressed in the word of

God ; so that this rule of the apostle be observed.

Jo. Whitgift.

The ground Here have you not answered one word to that which I
of the as- "

sertionun- havo alleged out of the 1 Cor. xiv. for the iustifyinff of my
answered by o J J o J

general assertion in this point, nor to the interpretation of it

:

that therefore being granted, the rest must needs stand in

full force, that is, that the scripture hath left many things to

the discretion of the church.

[' In the 1, Answ.]

T. C.
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The opinion of ancient fathers and councils

of things indifferent.

Chapter ii. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 22, Sect. 3, 4.

Now, if either srodly councils, or ancient fathers, Ancient
' o ./ '

fathers of

were anything at all regarded of these men (as they be
^^^^J^^";

not, such is their arrogancy), this controversy might

soon be decided.

For the most ancient fathers and best-learned, as

Justinus Martyr, Irenseus, Tertullian, Cyprian, and other,

do expressly declare that even from the apostles' time

the church hath always had authority in such matters,

and hath observed divers orders and ceremonies not

once mentioned in the word of God 2.

T. C. Page 16, Sect. 3, and Page 17, Sect. 1, 2.

Here are brought in Justin Martyr, Trenceus, Tertullian, Cyprian,

and councils, as dumb persons in the stage, only to make a shew, and so Wilful igno-

they go out of the stage without saying anything. And, if they had had you know

anything to say in this causefor these matters in controversy, there is no that every

doubt but M. Doctor would have made them speak. For, when he placeth ^e'aUy fa^-

the greatest strength of his cause in antiquity, he woxdd not have passed by cause.*
''"^

Justin, Irenceus, Tertidlian, Cyprian, being so ancient, and taken Augus-

tine, which was a great time after them. And, if the godly councils could

have helped here, it is small wisdom to take Augustine, and leave them. For

Ithink he might have learned that, amongst the authoritiesofmen, the credit of

many be^ better than ofone; and that this is a general rule, that, as thejudg-

ment of some notable personage is looked unto in a matter that is debated'^

more than theirs of the common sort, so the judgment of a council, where

many learned men be gathered together, carrieth more likelihood oftrtith with

it than the judgment of one man, although it be but a provincial council,

much more then if it be general^; and therefore you do your cause great

injury, ifyou coidd allege them, and do not. This is once to be observed

of the reader throughout your whole book, that you have wellprovided that

you should'^ not be taken in the trip for misalleging the scriptures ; for

[2 Here Answ. 2 goes on : Tertullian, Li. De virginihus velai\dis, saith thus :

Regula ^c. See below, page 217. The whole of the passage is given in Answ. 2,

together with a translation verbally differing from that in the page just referred to.]

[3 Is, Repl. 2.] [* Matter of debate, Repl. 2.]

[5 Be a general, Repl. 1 and 2.] [« Would, Repl. 2.

J
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More scrip- <^«'j unless it be in one or two points, we hear continually {instead of

*ou^and" Esay, and Jeremy, St Paul, and St Peter, and the rest of the prophets

something ^^^ apostles') St Auqustine, and St Ambrose, koI to iv rrj ({yaKri And, as we
better tr j j ^

i i t r t ^'^^ '"' ""''

applied. fivpov, Dionysius Areopagita, Cleynent, B)C. And therefore 1 tongue, net-

cannot tell with what face we can call the papists from their roses,

antiquity, councils, and fathers, to the trial of the scriptures,

which'^, in the controversies which rise amongst ourselves, fly so far from

them, that it wanteth not much that they are not banished of your part

from the deciding of all these controversies.

A better And, if this be a sufficient proof of things to say, such a doctor said so,

t'o^y'i'liy SMc/i a council decreed so, there is almost nothing so true but I can impugn,

common" nothing so false but I can make true. And well assured I am that by

use to do.
ff^giy, means the principal grounds of ourfaith may be shaken.

Petitio prin- -^"'^ therefore, because you have no proof in the word of God, we

'^'P''- comfort ourselves, assured that,forsomuch as the foundations of the arch-

bishop, and lordship of bishops, and of otlier things which are in question,

be not in heaven, that they willfall and come to the ground,from whence they

were taken. Now ii is known that they are from beneath, and of the

earth, and that they are of men, and not of God.

Jo. Whitgift.

Here are many words which might well have been spared,

but that you are desirous to have your modest speeches known
Sect. 1. to the world. In the 25. page I have told you where some

of these "dumb persons" speak their parts^; but you are

blind when you should see, and deaf when you should hear,

that which you would not gladly see or hear^. I told you

there, that Justinus Martyr spcaketh of this matter " in his

second Apology, and in his Book of Questions;" and that

Tertullian speaketh of the same in his book De Corona

Militis. It hath pleased you in that which foUoweth to

[> Who, Repl. 2.] [- See below, page 237.]

[3 Cartwright says: "If he would have proved that which I deny, he should

have shewed that these authorities affirmed that the church, in making laws of

things whereof the scripture hath not precisely determined, need not to have

respect to the general commandments of the scripture before received." He then

goes on to accuse Whitgift of making an " unproper " and " ungodly choice " of

the testimonies he has produced out of the ancient writers. " The first sort," he

says, are "of those which are in controversy, as whether bishops may have suf-

fringans, &c." " The second sort are of those things which being determined by

he word of God, oft' or on, are out of the church's compass to take order in."

"There is a third sort. ..whereof beside that divers of them were never convenient,

some of them unlawful, they are all such as the authors do not permit to the order

of the church, but under a false cloke of tradition put the church's neck under

a servile yoke of them." " There are a fourth sort of places. ..wherein he putteth

the greatest confidence, and upon which he hath laid greatest weight; and

therefore by hands set over against them moveth the reader to lay sure hold on
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reprove me for translating into my book other men's opinions Ancient

and authorities; and here, though I have quoted the places thiilts^n.

where you may find them, yet is it also your pleasure to different,

spend your gibing and jesting eloquence upon me for not Neither

translating them. Well, I will deceive your expectation, and speauing"^

make them speak. Justinus Martyr, in his second Apology, pkas"T?'c.

saith that "they used in baptizing to call upon the name of Justin

God for such as were baptized, and after baptism to carry

him that was baptized to the place where the brethren be

gathered together, to pray both for themselves and for him

also that is baptized ; and in the end of their prayers that

they salute one another with a kiss." Likewise he there

saith that *' when they celebrated the Lord's supper, there ibidem.

was used certain prayers and thanksgiving, to the which the

people said Amen. Also that the deacons did give to the

people the bread and the cup, and carry them likewise to

such as were absent*." In his Book of Questions he sheweth

how that singing was used in the church, and commendeth Jusun. Lib.

it, and that they used not to kneel at prayers on the Sunday
in token of the resurrection^. Divers other such ceremonies

and orders doth he recite, used in his time, not prescribed by
the word of God, but appointed by the church, whereof some

them." Of these are the quotations from Ambrose and Tertullian, to which he

objects that the first is counterfeit, and that Tertullian was a iMontanist. He
afterwards cites several passages from various fathers, which maintain the para-

mount authority of scripture, to shew, he says, that there can be "fitter places

brought for the maintenance of the Admonition," than M'hitgift has alleged on

his side Sec. Repl. pp. 76, &c.]

[* 'H/xeis oe /xeTci to ou-rojs Xoucrai tov TreTreiCTfievov Kal a-vyKa-raTedeijuevoi/,

eTrl Toiis Xeyofxevov^ aoe\(^oiis ayo/xev, evGa o'vvi^y^evoL eiai, KOLvd^ evydi -rroirjcro-

fievoi inrep T6 kavTwv Kal tov (pcoTicdeVTo^, Kal aWcav iravTaYpv irduToov

eiiTovu)^, o-TTtos KaTa^iwdoufxev Ta aA.ij9^ fxa66vT€i, Kal di' epyujv dyadol ttoXi-

TevTal Kal <f>v\aK6^ twu evTeTaX/xevoov eupedijvai, oirtos tjji/ alaoviov (TuiTi)piav

<rw6w/xev, dWi'i\ov9 (piXt'i/jiaTi da'TraX^ofj.cOa iravtrdnevoi Taji/ evy(wv' eTreixa Trpoir-

<p€peTaL TO) TrpoeaTwTL twv dSeX(pu)v a/OTOs, Kal iroTi'tpiov i/OaTOS Kal KpdixaTO^.

Kal 0UT09 Xaficov alvov Kal do^av Tw JlaTpl twv oXwv otd tov ovo/iaTO^ tov

Ylov Kai TOV IIi/eU|UaTos tov ayiov duaTrefxTreL' Kal ev^apidTiav i/irkp tov

KaTTj^iiuadaL tovtwv irap' avTOV eirl iroXv iroietTai' ov (TVVTeXearaVTos tui
eiixdi Kal ttjv ev\apicrTiav, Ira's 6 irapwv Xads eTrevtpijfxei Xeywv, dp.i\v oi

KaXovjxevoi Trap' r\p.Zv SiaKovoi SiSodaiv eKaVxa) twv irapovTwv fxeTaXa^elv diro

TOV evxapLCTTifiivTO^ dpTov Kal oivov Kal Uoa-ros, Kal -rots oi) irapova-iv d'wo(f>i-

povai Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742, Apol. i. 65, pp. 82, 3.J

[^ 'Houiiei ydp ti]v xj/vx'iv Trpos X,eovTa Trodov tov iv Tols dcr/xacrtv i]dop.tvov'

K.T.X—Id. Quffist. et Resp.ad Ortliod. Quasst. cvii. p. 486. To oe ev Ttj KvpiaKri

fxi'l kXiveiv yovv, a-VfiftoXov ecrxi Tr/i dvatTTacrews, k.t.X.—Quasst. CXV. p. 490.

These Questions and Answers are spurious.]
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Ancient
fathers of
things in-

different.

Irenaeus.

Idem.

now be abrogated, because they be not so fit for this time as

they were for that time.

Irengeus speaketh very plainly in that epistle which he

writ to Victor, bishop of Rome, whereof also Eusebius maketh
mention, Lib. v. cap. 25 and 26. In that epistle he declareth

the diversity of divers churches for the day of Easter, the

time of fasting, and such like ^
: which plainly argueth that

the scripture hath not determined all things, but left much to

the disposition of the church.

Tertullian, in his book Adversus Praxean, saith that the

church then used terna mersione in haptismo, " thrice dip-

ping in baptism 2." And in his book De Corona 3Iilitis,

although he recite some things which in time grew to be

superstitious, yet doth he there plainly declare what his

opinion is in this matter : he reciteth divers customs of the

church then used, whereof there is no mention in the scrip-

tures : he declareth that " those which were to be baptized

must first profess that they renounced the devil, his pomp,

and his angels, and that then they were thrice dipped in the

water, amplius aliquid respondentes quam Dominus in

evangelio determinavit : answering somewhat more than

the Lord hath determined in the gospeP." Likewise he

sheweth that " the sacrament of the supper, which the Lord

celebrated at supper, and commanded to all, was then cele-

brated in the morning, and ministered only by those that be

the chief*." And in the end he saith : Harum et aliarum

hvjusmodi disciplinarum si legem exp>ostules scripturarum,

nullam invenies, ^c.^ : " Of these and such like orders, if thou

shouldest require a law out of the scriptures, thou shalt find

none ;" and a little after he addcth : Annon jnitas omni fideli

licere concipere et constituere duntaxat quod Deo congruat,

[' Ohbe yap jjlovov irepl Trji i]fxepa<i i(nlv ?) d/xtpicrj3i'i'n]a't9^ dWa Kal Trepl too

e'LSov? avTod tT]i vt)(7T€iai.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700.

Lib. V. cap. xxiv. p. 156. Conf. capp. xxv. xxvi. pp. 157, 8.]

[2 Nam nee semel, sed ter, ad singula nomina in personas singulas tinguimur.

—Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641. Adv. Prax. 20. p. 659.]

P Aquam adituri, ibidem, sed et aliquanto prius in ecclesia sub antistitis

manu contestamur nos renuntiare diabolo, et pompa;, et angelis ejus; dehinc ter

raergitamur, amplius aliquid respondentes &c.—Id. de Coron. Mil. 3. p. 121.]

[• Eucharistiffi sacramentum, et in tempore victus et omnibus mandatum a

Domino, etiam antelucanis coetibus, nee de aliorum manu quam prjesidentium

sumimus Id. ibid.]

[5 Id. ibid. 4. p. 122; where ejusmodi.]
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quod disciplince conducat, quod saluti proficiat, dicente Ancient

Domino^ Cur autem non et a vohis ipsis quod justum est things in-

judicatis^ ? " Dost thou not think that it is lawful for every diffei"ent-

faithful man to conceive and appoint at the least that which

agreeth to God, which is convenient for discipline, which is

profitable unto salvation ; seeing the Lord saith, Why do you

not of yourselves judge that that is right ?" And, in his book

De Virginihus Veland., he hath these manifest words : Be- idem.

gula quidem fidei una omnino est, sola immohilis et irre- 4^
formahilis, credendi scilicet in Deum unicum omnipotentem,

^c. Hac lege fidei manente, cetera jam disciplince et con-

versationis admittunt novitatem correctionis, operante scilicet

et proficiente usque in finem gratia Dei"^ :
'* There is only

one rule of faith, which alone is immoveable, and not to be

altered, to wit, to believe in one God the omnipotent Creator

of the world, and in his Son Jesus Christ, born of the virgin

Mary, crucified under Pontius Pilate, risen the third day from

the dead, received into heaven, sitting now at the right hand

of the Father, and shall come to judge the quick and the

dead, by the resurrection of the flesh ; this law of faith re-

maining, the other things of discipline, and trade of life, do

admit alteration of amendment, the grace of God working

and profiting to the end."

Cyprian, Lib. i. Epist. 12, mentioneth certain rites about cyprian.

baptism no where spoken of in the scriptures^ ; and, Lib. iv. idem.

Epist. 6, he sheweth it to have been the manner of the church

then to receive the communion every day ; which the scrip-

ture doth not command^.

Thus you see that these doctors be not dumb, but can

[« Id. ibid.]

\J Regula &c. in unicum Deum omnipotentem, mundi conditorem, et Filium

ejus Jesum Christum, natum ex virgine Maria, crucifixum sub Pontic Pilato,

tertia die resuscitatum a mortuis, receptum in coelis, sedentem nunc ad dexteram

Patris, venturum judicare vivos et mortuos per carnis etiam resurrectionem.

Hac &c.—Id. De Virg. Vel. 1. p. 192.]

[^ Sed et ipsa interrogatio quae fit in baptismo testis est veritatis. Nam cum
dicimus, Credis in vitam aetemam, et remissionem peccatorum per sanctam

ecclesiam ? intelligimus remissionem peccatorum non nisi in ecclesia dari ; &c.

Ungi quoque necesse est eum, qui baptizatus sit, ut accepto chrismate, id est,

unctione, esse unctus Dei...possit. &c.—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Episc. Num.
Epist. Ixx. p. 190.]

[^ ...considerantes iccirco se quotidie calicem sanguinis Christi bibere, ut

possint et ipsi propter Christum sanguinem fundere Id. ad Pleb. Thibar.

Epist. Iviii. p. 120.]
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Ambrose in
iv. Ephes.

rr

Jerome.

Idem.

speak sufficiently in that matter for the which they are al-

leged. And, lest you should cavil because I say that others

also be of the same judgment, reciting only St Augustine,

I have caused Ambrose, Jerome, and Basil, to bear witness in

the same matter. The words of Ambrose be these :
" After

that churches were appointed in every place, and offices or-

dained, the matter began otherwise to be ordered, &c." And,

after that he had declared the difference betwixt the aposto-

lical church, and the church in his time, touching ceremonies

and government, he concludeth thus :
" Therefore do not the

writings of the apostles in all respects agree with the order

which is now in the church, because these were written in the

first beginnings ^" Jerome, writing ad Lucinium, and an-

swering his questions touching fasting on the sabbath-day,

and daily receiving the communion, saith on this sort : Sed

ego illud te hreviter admonendum puto, traditiones eccle-

siasticas (prcesertim quce fidei non ojiciant) ita ohservandas,

ut a majoribus traditce sunt ; nee aliorum consuetudinem

aliorum contrario modo suhverti^ : " But this thing I think

meet briefly to admonish thee of, that the ecclesiastical tra-

ditions (namely, such as do not hinder faith) are so to be

observed as they are delivered of our elders ; neither is the

custom of one to be overthrown with the contrary custom of

others."

Basil, in his 63. Epistle, written to the ministers of N'eo-

csesaria, reciteth the manners and customs about public

prayers and singing of psalms then used in the church, and

there plainly declareth what his judgment is touching this

question^ I omit that which he speaketh of this matter in

his book De Sancto Spiritu, where although he giveth too

much authority to unwritten traditions, yet doth it there

appear that many things were then used in the church of

[' Tamen postquam in omnibus locis ecclesiae sunt constitute, et officia or-

dinata, aliter composita res est quam coeperat. Primum enim omnes docebant,

et omnes baptizabant, &c. Ideo non per omnia conveniunt scripta apostoli

ordinationi, quae nunc in ecclesia est ;
quia haec inter ipsa primordia sunt scripta.

—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. vv. 11, 12.

Tom, II. Append, col. 241. These commentaries are not really by Ambrose.]

[2 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Lucin. Epist. lii. Tom. IV. Pars ir.

col. 579 ; where breviter te, and nee aliarum consuetudinem aliarum contrario

more subverti.]

[3 Basil. Op. Par. 1721-30. Ad Cler. Neoc. Epist. ccvii. 2, 3, 4. Tom. III.

pp. 310, &c.]
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Christ which were not expressed in the word of God^. I

might here allege Socrates, who in his fifth book and 22. socrates

chapter of his Ecclesiastical History handleth this matter at

large ; and speaking of Easter he saith :
" The apostle and

the gospel do in no place lay a bond of servitude upon them
which come to the preaching ; but men themselves have every

one, according as they thought meet, in their countries cele-

brated of custom the feast of Easter, and other feasts for the

resting from labour, and the remembrance of the healthful

passion, &c." And in the same chapter :
*' No religion ob-

serveth the same rites, although it embrace the same doctrine

of them ; for they do differ among themselves in rites which

are of the same faith ^" And so he proceedeth in declaring

the variety of ceremonies and other observances and rites in

the churches; whereby it is manifest that (by his judgment)

many things are committed to the disposition of the church,

which are not expressed in the word of God. And that the

church hath used this liberty from time to time, to the same
effect speaketh Sozomen, Lib. vii. cap. 19 :

" They (he mean- sozomen.

eth Polycarpus and Victor) thought it folly (and not without

cause) to be separated one from another for ceremonies or

customs, which did agree in the principal points of rehgion

;

for you cannot find the same rites and altogether like in all

churches, no, though they do agree together^." I might

pester this book (and that you know well enough) with the

judgment of all the ancient fathers that have any occasion to

speak of this matter ; but these may sufiice to declare that I

have not vainly used their names for mutes " on the stage."

Touching councils, I marvel you will make any doubt of councils of

1 p ^ ' •
things in-

them : whereunto tend the most of their canons, in matters of different.

ceremonies, and government of the church, but to teach that

[* Id. Lib. de Spir. Sanct. cap. xxvii. Tom. HI. pp. .54, &c.J

[^ ...ovda/xov Toivvv 6 diroa'ToXoi, ovSk to. evayyeXia, \vy6v SovKela^ toTs T(S

Ktipuy/xaTL TrpotreXdova-w eiriQriKau...'6Qev eireidi] (piXouai ras kopTO.^ o'l avOpunroi,

Sid TO dvlecrdai Twv iroviov kv avToli, eKaa-roi kutu )(«)'yoas cos ef3ov\i')6tj(rai>, tijV

IJ.vijfj.i]V Tov (7a)TJ)/Otto(5oi;s 7ra0ous e^ e6oys tivoi €ireTe\ecrav...ou6£fxia twv 6pij-

(TKeiwv TU avTa e0)j rpuXaTTei, kuv tiJi' auTOv Trepl tovtwu So^av dcr7ra'^?)xat* Kai

yap OL Tijs auTJjs "Trio-Tecos ovres diacpUiVovixL -jrepi -rd edt] Trpos kaVTOui' k, t. \.

Socr. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. cap. xxii. pp. 232, 4.]

[^ ...cilrjOes ydp Kal /xdXa SiKaioo^ uTreXafiov ed'jjv 'iveKev dWi'jXuiv ^uipiX^eaQai,

irepl TO Kaipia tiJs OptjaKeiai a-v/KpwvovvTei' ou ydp 6i] xas av-rd^ -rrapaSocrei^

irepl wdvra bfxoiai, kuu 6/j.66o^oi eTei/, ei> ira'crais xaTs e/c/cXtjcriats evpeXv etxTiv.—
Soz. in eod. Lib. vii. cap. xix. p. 595.]
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Neocaes.

Gangrense.

Arelatens.

the scriptures have not expressed all things concerning the

same, but left them to the order and appointment of the

church ? I pray you, where shall you find in the scripture

Ancyranum. the 13. Canoti Ancyvani Cone, De vicariis episcoporum

et eorum potestate^ ? or the 15., Non debere preshyteros

ecclesiastica jura vendere^ ; and divers others in the same
council? or the 11. Canon Concil, JVeoccesari., of the certain

age of him that ought to be minister^? or the 1. Canon
Concil. Nicceni, of eunuchs ? the fourth, of ordering bishops ?

the sixth, of metropolitans? the seventh, of the bishop of

Jerusalem ? the twentieth, of standing in the time of prayer^ ?

or the 7. Canon Concil. Gangren., or the 18. or 20.^? or the

11. 15. 18. 19. &c. Concil. Arelatens.^ ? But what should I

trouble the reader with such particular rehearsals of so many
councils, which have made such a number of canons concern-

ing such matters as must be ordered in the church, whereof

the scripture hath particularly determined nothing? Is it not

therefore manifest that councils, both general and provincial,

by their acts declare that touching ceremonies, discipline,

and government of the church, many things are left to the

discretion of the church which be not expressed in the

scriptures ?

And, whereas you charge me for not alleging of scrip-

tures, if I would without discretion cite places nothing per-

taining to the purpose, as you hitherto have done, I could

use a number ; but I had rather have one text to my pur-

pose than a hundred wrong and wrested, as yours be. How-

[' Xco^fTrio'KoTroi'y ju] e^nXvai trpea^vTepov? »j SiaKovov^ y^eipoToveTv, dWd
firiSk Trpea-pvTepovi TroXetos, ^uj/ols tou eTrtTpaTrrjvai inro tov i-mirKOTrov fxeTO. ypafx-

fiaTwv, iv £Tepa irapoiKin.—Concil. Aiicyr. can, 13. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et

Cossart. Lut. Par. 1G71-2. Tom. 1. col. 1461.]

[" Ilfjoi Twv 0ia(pep6vTwv tio KVpiaKw, orra eiriaKoirov fxi] 0UT09 TrpeafiuTepot

eTTfoXijo-ay, avafiaXeladai to KvpiaKov. iv he Trj Kpicrei tov eTTicrKOTroii elvai, eLirep

irpocr->]Ket d.TroXafie'iv ti]v Tifxr]v, et-re Kal fiij ' Sid to •TroXXaVis tjjj/ e'Lcrobov Ttoi/

irevpa/xivcot) d-TrooeSwKevai auToTs toiitoi^ ifKeiova ti^v Ti/mt^v.—Can. 15. ibid.]

[•* JJpecrftuTepo^ Trpo twv TpiuKovTa stwu /a] yeipoToveitrQa}, k,t,\,—Concil.

Neoc. can. 11. ibid. col. 1484.]

[" Concil. Nicen. cans. 1, 4, 6. 7, 20. ibid. Tom. II. cols. 28, 9, 32, 7, 40.]

[5 Concil. Gangr. cans. 7. 18, 20. ibid. cols. 417, 20. These canons are

respectively, De fructibus in ecclesiam, et non alibi, dandis : Non debere die

dominico jejunare : Communicandum in basilicis martyrum.]

[6 Concil. Arelat. cans. 11, 13, 18, 19. ibid. Tom. I. cols. 1428, 9. The titles

of these are, De puellis qua; gentilibus junguntur: Ut diacones non offerant De
diaconibus urbicis, ut sine presbyterorum conscientia nihil agant: Ut peregrinis

episcopis locus sacrificandi detur.]

Scriptures
of things in-
different.
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belt, there is no cause why you should as yet complain ; for

hitherto I have alleged more than you have answered. To
the 1 Cor. xiv. (as yet unanswered) I may join that which i cor. xiv.

the apostle saith, 1 Cor. xi., Quemadmoduni tradidi vobis i cor. xi. 2.

instituta tenetis : " You keep the ordinances as I delivered

them to you." The which words Master Calvin expounding

saith on this sort :
" I do not deny but that there were some caivin.

traditions of the apostles not written, but I do not grant them

to have been taken as parts of doctrine, or necessary unto

salvation. What then ? even such as did pertain to order

and policy. For we know that every church hath liberty 4^
to ordain and appoint such a form of government as is apt

and profitable for it ; because the Lord therein hath prescribed

no certainty. So Paul, the first founder of the church of

Corinth, did also frame it with honest and godly institutions,

that all things might there be done decently and in order '^."

And that also which is in the end of the chapter : " Other 1 cor. xi.

things will I set in order when I come." Whereupon the

same Master Calvin saith : " But let such toys pass ; seeing cawin.

that it is certain that Paul speaketh but of external comeli-

ness, the which as it is put in the liberty of the church,

so it is to be appointed according to the time, places, and

persons^."

Indeed I glory not in words so much of the scriptures as

you do ; but I trust that I have as sure ground there for any-

thing that I have affirmed as you have, and much more, else

would I be sorry. It is not boasting of the scriptures in

words, and falsely applying of them, that can carry away
the matter with those that be learned and wise. You know
what Master Calvin saith of the anabaptists in his book

written against them : Quia vero nidla specie illustriore caivin. ad.

seduci possunt miseri Christiani, SfC. : " But, because the bip?''

[^ Ego autem non nego quin aliquje fuerint apostolorum traditiones non

scriptcB : sed non concede fuisse doctrinse partes, nee de rebus ad salutem neces-

sariis. Quid igitur ? Quae pertinerent ad ordinem et politiam. Scimus enim

unicuique ecclesiae liberura esse politic formam instituere sibi aptam et utilem
;

quia Dominus nihil certi prasscripserit. Ita Paulus ecclesiag Corinthiacas primus

fundator institutis quoque piis et honestis earn formaverat, ut decenter et ordine

illic agerentur omnia, sicut preecipiet cap. 14 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71.

Comm. in Epist. i. ad Cor. cap. xi. Tom. VII. p. 177-]

P Sed facessant tales nuga : quum certum sit, Paulum nonnisi de externo

decoro loqui : quod ut in libertate ecclesia positum est, ita pro temporum, locorum,

hominum conditione constitui debet Id. ibid. p. 185.]
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Why the woful Christians, which with a zeal do follow God, cannot by
always pre- anv othcr ffiorG notable shew be seduced, than when the word
tended the •'

, . . , .

word of God. of God is pretended ; the anabaptists (against whom we write)

have that evermore in their mouth, and always talk of it^"

And yet in lawful matters, not expressed in the scriptures, I

know not to whom we should resort, to know the use and

antiquity of them, but to the councils, stories and doctors.

Augustine
of things
indif-

ferent^.

Augustine.

Idein.<

The opinion of St Augustine of things

indifferent.

Chapter iii. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 23, Sect. 1.

That notable learned father Augustine hath divers

sayings touching this matter worthy to be noted. In

his epistle Ad Casulanum Ixxxvi. he saith thus : In his

...rebus, de quihus nihil certi statuit scriptura divina, mos
populi Dei, vel instituta majorum, pro lege tenenda sunt^

:

" In those things wherein the holy scripture hath deter-

mined no certainty, the custom of the people of God,
and the traditions or decrees of our forefathers, are to

be holden for a law." Whereby it is manifest that those

things may be retained in the church, which are not ex-

pressed in the scripture. In the same epistle he re-

porteth the answer that Ambrose made unto him, being

demanded whether it were lawful to fast on the sabbath-

day, or not to fast, seeing that among the churches

there was some diversity in this point. Quando hie sum,

saith he, non jejuno sahhato ; quando Romce sum, jejuno

sahhato: et adquamcunque ecclesiam ven€ritis,...€Jus morem
servate, si pati scandalum non vultis aut facere^ : " When

[' Quia&c. Christiani, qui zelo aliquo Deum seclantur, quam dum pratendi-

tur verbum Dei : anabaptistse, adversus quos nunc scribimus, ipsum perpetuo

in ore habent, idque semper praefantur Id. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Tom. VIII.

p. 356.]

[" Ancient fathers of things indifferent, Answ. 2.]

[3 August. Op. Par. 167<J-1700. Ad Casulan. Epist. xxxvi. cap. i. 2. Tom.
11. col. 68.]

[^ This word is not in Answ. 2.] [* Id. ibid. cap. xiv. 32. col. 81.]
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I am here, I fast not on the sabbath ; when I am at Augustine

Rome, I do fast on the sabbath ; and, to what church indifferent.

soever you come, keep the custom thereof, if you will

neither suffer offence nor give offence." The whole

epistle is worthy of reading.

T. C. Page 17, Sect. 3, 4, 5, 6.

The answerer goeth about to prove that they came yet out of good

earth, and from good inen; ivMch if he had obtained, yet he may well

know that it is no good argument to prove that they are good. For, as the a true

best earth bringeth forth weeds, so do the best men bring forth lies and 'Jf6t"tnjiy"

errors. But let us hear what is brought, that, if this visard and shew o/^''^ '® '

truth be taken away, all men may perceive how good occasion we have to

complain, and how just cause there is of reformation. In the first place

of St Augustine there is nothing against anything which we hold; for thai^,

that the church may have things not expressed in the scripture, is not

against, that it ought to have nothing but that may be warranted by the But it is

scripture : for they may be according to the scripture, arid by the scripture, that"noihing

which are not by plain terms expressed in the scripture. But against you placed in

it maketh much, and overturneth all your building in this book. For, if in witiculiod

those things which are not expressed in the scripture they are to lie observed ^^^^^^^^^^^

of the church, which are the customs of the people of Ood and the decrees commanded

;

•' ' -^ r ± ^
^ ^ ^

and therefore

of^ ourforefathers ; then how can these things be varied according to time, you do here

place, and persons (which you say shoidd be), when as that is to be retained the contro-
versies 9.

which the people of God hath used, and the decrees of the forefathers have

ordained ? And then also, how can we do safelier than to follow the

apostles' customs, and the churches in their time, ivhich we are sure are

our forefathers and the people of God ?

Besides that, how can tve retain the customs and constitutions of the

papists in such things, which were neither the people of God nor our fore-

fathers ?

I will not enter now to discuss, whether it were well done to fast in all

places aecordinq to the custom of the place. You oppose Ambrose and Untruth,

J • -r T • 1 rri TT 7
proceeding

TertuU.de Augustine : I coidd oppose Ignatius and Tertullian ; to/iereo/" of ignorance.

Sgnat^ad'^ </^e one saith it is (nefas) a detestable thing tofast upon the Lord's
Phi.Epist.v.9 (lay'^O; the other that it is to kill the Lord^^ ; and this is the

inconvenience that cometh of such unlearned kind of reasoning : St

Ambrose saith so ; and therefore it is true.

[« This, Repl. 2.]

[7 Scripture that is to be observed of the church which is the custom of the

people of God and decree of, Repl. 2.]

[^ Controversy, Def. A.]

[^ These marginal references are not printed in Repl. 1.]

['" Die Dominico jejvmium nefas ducimus, vel de geniculis adorare—Tertull.

Op. Lut. 1641. De Coron. Mil. 3. p. 121.]

[" EI Tts KvpLUKiiu rj cra.(i(iarov vija-Teuei, TrXijV evo? <Tal3pa.T0v -rod irdaxa,

OUT01 xP'o'TOKTo'yos e<TTiu Ignat. Epist. ad Philip. 13. in Coteler. Patr. Apostol.

Amst. 1724. Vol. II. p. 119. This epistle is spurious.]
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Augustine And, although Ambrose and Augustine, being strangers a7id private

indifferent. *"^^ <^^ Borne, would have so done, yet it followeth not that if they had

been citizens and ministers there, that they would have done it; and, if they

had done so too, yet it followeth not but that they'^ would have spoken

against that appointment of days and vofiodeaiav offasting; whereofEu-

sebius saith that Montanus was the first author^. I speak of
^g^YhoSi^'^

that which they ought to have done : for otherwise I know they

both thought corruptly offasting, when as the one saith : "it was remedy or

reward tofast other days, but in Lent not to fast was sin^ ;"
^r^'f^i^^g^^.^^

and the other asketh, "what salvation we can obtain if we blot 62.

Amoros. 10

not our sins by fasting, seeing that the scripture saith that Lib. Epist.

fasting and alms doth deliver from sin," and therefore callcth them

"new teachers that shut out the merit of fasting^:" which I therefore

recite, because you would seem by Augustine' and Ambrose' judgments

to allow of the weekly and commanded fasts.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have sufficiently proved that the scripture hath not

expressed all things that may be used in the church touching

ceremonies, order, and such matters ; for that is the question

•we have* now in handling ; and for further proof and confir-

Augustine mation of the same, I do not disdain the authority of any
from untrue mau, ospeciallv of Augustine, a man for his excellent learning
surmises. 'J- «' P . „,.. i/»ti

and sound judgment in most points ot religion esteemed oi all

that have any shew of learning or sparkle of modesty : his

opinion of the sufficiency of the scripture in matters of sal-

vation, of the authority of it in judging matters of controversy,

is perfect and sound; as may be seen. Lib. ii. adversu^Cresc.

Gramm.; Lib. in. contra Maxim.; Lib. de Unitate Ecclesice;

Lib. ii. de Doct. Christ.; Cap. 16 4' 20 Evang. Johannis

;

Epist. 112^; and in a number of places else. He speaketh

[' But tiiey, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* OuTo's kcTTiv b SiSd^as XCcrei^ ydixuiV 6 vi]rTTeiai vofiodeTtjcrai.—Euseb.

in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. cap. xviii. p, 149.]

[3 This reference is supplied from Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* ...aliis diebus jejunare aut remedium aut praemium est; in quadragesima

non jejunare peccatum est August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Serm. cxlii. In

Quadrag. iii. 1. Tom. V. Append, col. 252. This sermon is not by Augustine :

it is most probably the work of Caesarius.]

[^ Aut quae nobis salus esse potest, nisi jejunio eluerimus peccata nostra ; cum

scriptura dicat, Jejunium et eleemosyna a peccato liberat? Qui sunt ergo hi

praeceptores novi, qui meritum excludant jejunii?—Ambros. Op. Par. 168-690.

Epist. Class. I. Ad Vercell. Eccles. Epist. Ixiii. 16, 17. Tom. II. col. 1026.]

[^ Neque enim sine caussa tam salubri vigilantia canon ecclesiasticus con-

stitutus est, ad quem certi prophetarum et apostolorum libri pertineant, quos
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also of ceremonies and traditions as moderately, as divinely, Augiistine

and as warely as any man doth ; as it appeareth evidently in indifferent,

these places that I have in my Answer alleged. And there-

fore he is not with such contempt to be rejected, nor yet

defaced with untrue surmises.

That which cometh from so good and learned a man is

the rather to be believed, so long as it is not repugnant to

the word of God. And, although " the best earth bringeth

forth some weeds," yet the good fruit must not for the

weeds' sake be refused. This is a very mean reason ; good

men sometimes err and be deceived ; therefore they must

never in anything be believed.

But to come to the purpose. You say that <' this first

place of St Augustine is nothing against anything that you

hold, &c." Surely, and it maketh wholly for that which I

hold : for it proveth directly that there be some things wherein

the scripture hath not determined any certainty, but left them

to the disposition of others ; for he saith. In Ms rebus de

quibus nihil certi statuit scriptura divina, ^c. ; and that these

things be not such as be repugnant, or against the word of

God, but according to the rule of St Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. (if you

were not of purpose disposed against your own conscience and

knowledge to abuse the reader), you might easily understand

by my expressed words, uttered in this portion of my Answer,

and in all other places where I have occasion to speak of the

like matters.

I would wish you to deal sincerely. The question that The subtle
" dealing of

we have now in hand is, " Whether the scripture hath ex- t- c, in
r altering the

pressed all external things touching the orders, ceremonies,
g^nt^^o.^e^'^sy

and government of the church." I prove it hath not, both by

the scripture itself, and by manifest examples, and by the

judgment of the best-learned : you, not being able to answer,

and yet desirous to seem to say somewhat to shift off these

examples and authorities, dally at the matter, and would

omnino judicare non audeamus, et secundum quos de ceteris litteris vel fidelium

vel infidelium libera judicemus.—August. Op. Contr. Crescon. Donatist. Lib. ii.

cap. xxxi. 39. Tom. IX. col. 430. Conf. Contr. Maxim. Arian. Lib. ii. cap.

xiv. 3. Tom. VIII. col. 704; Contr. Donat. Epist. seu Lib. de Unit. Eccles. cap.

iii. 5, 6. Tom. IX. cols. 340, 1 ; De Doctr. Christ. Lib. ii. cap. ix. 14. Tom. III.

Pars I. col. 24; In Johan. Evang. cap. xvi. Tractat. xcvi. 1, 2, 3. Tom. III.

Pars II. cols. 733, 4 ; Lib. ad Paulin. seu Episl. cxlvii. cap. xxiii. 54. Tom. II.

col. 496. In the reference to John xx. there seems to be a mistake.]

[WHITGIFT.J
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Augustine make your reader believe that I would have things used in

hidiffemit. the church contrary, or not " according to the scriptures
;"

from the which opinion I am as far off as you, and a great

way farther, except you revoke some points of your book.

You should, therefore, now have kept you to the improving^

of this general proposition ; and if hereafter, in speaking of

particular matters, I had approved anything against the word

of God, you might have spent your wit and eloquence in

confuting of that.

You say that " this place of St Augustine maketh much

against me, &c.;" but you are greatly deceived: for St Augus-

tine in that place doth not give a certain rule to the whole

church, but to particular men ; for it is his answer to Casulanus

demanding of him, Utrum liceat sahhato jejunare. A private

man may not take upon him to violate the particular orders of

any particular church, much less such orders as be observed

of the whole church, except they be against the scriptures;

for both in this, and such other rules of Augustine, that is

generally to be observed which the same Augustine doth add

Aug. Ep. 118. in his 118. epistle ad Januarium : Quod neque contra fidem

neque bonos mores injungitur, ^c. ^ And that this rule. In his

rebus de quibus nihil certi ^c, is given to particular men to

drive them from schisms and contentions in the church, it is

evident by that which the same Augustine writeth in the end

Idem. of that epistle ad Casidanum : " Wherefore, if you will willingly

content yourself with my counsel (namely, which have in this

cause, being by you required and constrained, spoken perad-

venture more than enough), do not resist your bishop herein,

and follow that which he doth, without any scruple or doubt^"

Wherefore, when St Augustine saith, 3Ios populi Dei, ^c,

his meaning is, that they are to be observed as rules to keep

private and particular men in order, and in quiet obedience

to the church^ : although indeed the church itself may not

[* Improving : disproving.]

[^ Quod enim neque &c. neque contra bonos mores esse convincitur.—August.

Op. Par, 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Epist. liv, cap. ii. 2. Tom. II.

col. 124.]

[^ Quapropter si consilio meo, praesertim quia in hac caussa plus forte quam
satis fuit, te petente atque urgente, loquutus sum, libenter adquiescis ; episcopo

tuo in hac re noli resistere, et quod facit ipse, sine uUo scrupulo vel disceptatione

sectare Id. ad Casulan. Epist. xxxvi. cap. xiv. 32. Tom. II. col. 81.]

[* Cartwright rejoins that Whitgift "condemneth himself of having alleged
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without just cause change such things as have been generally Augustine

observed, not being contra fidem et honos mores, " ^g^^inst ?[j*^"j.|^j

faith and good manners," "as the Lord's day, the day of the The church

resurrection, ascension," and such like. And there may beX^rT^y

just causes why things once determined by the church should mii^cfb"^'

not be changed afterwards, though before the same things out just°
. . .

~ cause.

were arbitrary, and might have been otherwise, and in some

other manner decreed, as the church had thought most con-

venient. If no such causes be, it may alter any use,

ceremony, or order, which it hath before determined ; as St

Augustine himself declareth, Epist. 118. ad Jmiuarium : His idem,

enim causis, id est, propter fidem aut propter mores, vel

emendari oportet quod perperam fiehat,vel institui quod non

fiehat. Ipsa quippe mutatio consuetudinis etiam, quae ad~

juvat utilitate, novitate perturbat^ : " For these causes,

that is to say, for faith and good manners, either that must

be amended which was evil done, or appointed which was

not done; for even that change of custom, which helpeth

through profit, doth trouble through novelty."

Now how true this collection of yours is—Augustine pre-

scribeth this rule to Casulanus, that, " in those things wherein

the scripture hath determined no certainty, he should follow

the custom of the people of God and the decrees of our fore-

fathers," that is, that he should use himself in those things

that be not against faith and good manners according to the

order of the churches where he cometh ; therefore these

customs upon just cause may not be altered by the church

—

let the learned reader judge. A private man (as I said)

may not break the lawful and good orders of the church,

though they be not expressed in the word of God; yet may
such as God hath given that authority unto in his church

alter and change them as shall be most expedient, even ac-

cording to this rule of Augustine {his enim causis, id est, aut

propter fidem aut propter mores, vel emendari oportet quod

perperam fiehat, vel institui quod non fiehat, ^c.) before by

me recited.

We must follow such "customs of the apostles" and ex- what exam-
^ pies and

that sentence clean beside the cause. For it is manifest by the words immediately

going before that he alleged it to prove the authority of the church in things indif-

ferent."_Sec. Repl. p. 82.]

[5 August. Op. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Epist. liv. cap. v. fi. Tom. II.

col. 126; where aut propter Jidem.]

15—2
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Angustine
of tnings
indifferent.

customs of
the apostles
we must
follovy.

Tract, vii.

The replier
setteth the
fathers to-
gether by
the ears,

without
caus&

Ibidem.

amples, as they have used and done for us to follow ; but such

customs or doings of the apostles as were either peculiar unto

themselves, or convenient only for such times as they were in,

we are not compelled to follow. For, as in the scriptures

there be some precepts general, some only personal, so are

there in the same of examples and orders some that for ever

are to be observed, and some for a time only : and that there

were such customs and orders among them, shall be declared

in several places, as occasion is ministered.

Whether we have received, or may " retain, customs, &c.

of the papists," or no, is partly to be discussed where I speak

of apparel, and partly in other places, where more particular

occasion is offered to speak of the same ; and therefore I will

pass it over until I come to those places. " Whether it were

well done to^ fast in all places according to the custom of the

place," or no, is not the question.

I look to Augustine's meaning and purpose, not to every

one of his examples : howbeit I think that there is a great

difference betwixt the manner of fasting used then in the

church, and the manner of fasting used now in some churches.

I think that in Augustine's time a man might have observed

this rule of fasting without any offence to God. But I do

not think that he may do so in like manner now ; because it

is certain that in the church of Rome there are many wicked

opinions, both of differences of meats, times, &c., and also of

merit joined to their fasting, and therefore are contra fidem

et honos mores, and so not within the compass of this rule of

St Augustine.

I perceive no repugnancy at all betwixt Ambrose, Au-

gustine, Ignatius, and Tertullian. For the sabbath-day men-

tioned by Ambrose and Augustine is not the ** Lord's day,"

which we call the Sunday, and whereof both Ignatius and

Tertullian speak ; but it is the Saturday, which is called

Sabbatum. And that this is true, you might have read in

the same epistle of Augustine to Casulanus, where he saith

thus :
" Whereas you ask of me, whether it be lawful to fast

on the sabbath-day, I answer, if it were by no means lawful,

truly neither Moses, nor Helias, nor our Lord himself, would

have fasted forty days together. But by this reason it is

concluded that the fast on the Lord's day is lawful also

:

[' So, Def. B.]
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notwithstanding, whosoever doth think that this day ought to Augustine

be dedicated unto fasting, as some do observe the sabbath Cfdifferfnt.

fasting, he shall give no small offence to the church 2." And
after in the same epistle: "And truly of the sabbath-day

the case is more easy ; because the church of Rome doth fast,

and some other also, although but few either of those that be

next, or far from it. But to fast on the Lord's day is a great

offence, especially since that detestable heresy of the Mani-

chees, which is much repugnant to the catholic faith, and

most manifestly contrary to the scriptures of God, hath been

openly known, which do appoint unto their hearers this day

as lawful to be fasted ; whereby it is come to pass that the

fast on the Lord's day is accounted more horrible^." You
see therefore how you. may be deceived for all the great

reading you would seem to be of: for these fathers agree

among themselves ; and you have faulted in " opposing them

to Augustine and Ambrose :" so that, for anything that is

yet proved against them, a man may well use their authority

in such matters without that inconvenience that you suppose

;

for I know how far they themselves would be believed, and

whereunto their authority extendeth^.

It is like that both Ambrose and Augustine would have

done that themselves, which they moved other men unto, and

much more being " citizens," than " being strangers :" it is

also like that, if they had been "ministers" there, they would

have in time and place reproved such things as were amiss

;

for it had been their duty so to do : yet do I likewise think

that they would have had great respect to that advertisement

that Augustine gave to Casulanus in that epistle in these

P Quod ergo me consulis, utrum liceat sabbato jejunare : Respondeo, si nullo

modo liceret, profecto quadraginta continuos dies nee Moyses, nee Elias, nee ipse

Dominus jejunasset. Verum ista ratione concluditur, etiam Dominico die non

illicitum esse jejunium. Et quisquis tamen hunc diem jejunio deeemendum pu-

taverit, sicut quidam jejunantes sabbatum observant, non parvo scandalo erit

ecclesise; nee immerito.—Id. ad Casulan. Epist. xxxvi. cap.i.2. Tom. II. col. 68.]

[^ Et de die quidem sabbati facilior caussa est, quiaet Romana jejunat eccle-

sia, et aliae nonnuUae, etiamsi paucae, sive illi proximas sive longinqus : die au-

tem Dominico jejunare scandalum est magnum, maxime posteaquam innotuit

detestabilis multumque fidei catholicae scripturisque divinis apertissime contraria

haeresis Manichaeorum, qui suis auditoribus ad jejunandum istum tanquam con-

stituerunt legitimum diem ; per quod factum est, ut jejunium diei Dominici hor-

ribilius haberetur Id. ibid. cap. xii. 27. col. 78.]

[* Cartwright persists in his rejoinder that he is right in imputing repugnancy

between the fathers Sec. Repl. pp. 82, 3.]
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Augustine words : UtiquB cavendum est, ne tempestate contentionis

indifferent.
^^''^'^^'^<^'' caHtatis obnubiletur^ : "Verily we must take

Ibidem. heed lest in the storm of contention the fairness of love be

darkened."

The errors "which Ambrose or Augustine had must not

prejudice their authority in speaking truly. This is but a

very simple kind of answering, to deny the author where he

speaketh truly, because in some other place he hath erred

and been deceived. I neither allege Ambrose nor Augustine,

"to allow" or disallow "weekly and commanded fasts;" but

to prove the matter that I have in hand, which is, that the

scripture hath not expressed all things used in the church.

Howbeit, I know nothing in this place affirmed either by

Ambrose or Augustine touching fasting, which may not be

observed without just offence^.

Chapter ili. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 23, Sect. 2.

That which he writeth in his epistle ad Januarium,

118, is a most plain declaration of his judgment in this

Aug. Ep 118.3 matter : Illaautem quce non scripta sed tradita custodimus,

quce quidem toto terrarum orbe observantur, dantur intelligi,

vel ab ipsis apostolis, vel plenariis conciliis, quorum est in

ecclesia saluberrima auctoritas, commendata atque statuta

retineri, sicuti quod Domini passio, et resurrectio, et ascensio

in ccelum, et adventus de coelo Spiritus sancti anniversaria

solemnitate celebrantur, et si quid aliud tale occurrerit, quod

servatur ab universa quacunque se diffundit ecclesia^:

"Those things, which be not written, but kept by tra-

dition, which are observed through the whole world, are

to be understanded either to be delivered unto us from

the apostles themselves, or else decreed by general

councils, whose authority is great in the church; as that

[' August. Op. Par. Itl791700. Ad Casulan. Epist. xxxvi. cap. i. 2. Tom. I J.

col. 68 ; where serenitatem caritatis [interminata luctatio] obnubiletJ]

[2 Cartwright accuses Whitgift of misrepresenting him here: "Where he

bringeth me in concluding that, because the ancient fathers erred in some things,

therefore they said true in none ; my words carry no such sense."—Sec. Repl.

p. 84.J

[^ This marginal reference is not in Answ. 2.

J

[* August. Op. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Epist. liv. cap. i. 1. Tom. II. col.

12
1

; where orbe servantur daiitr intelligi, and tale occurrif.^
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we yearly with solemnity celebrate the passion of the Augustine

Lord, and his resurrection, his ascension into heaven, and
"nViffe^rfnt.

the coming of the Holy Ghost ; and if there be any other

thing that is observed of the whole church."

T. C. Page 18, Line 1, and Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

What T/oit mean to cite this place ad Januarium, 118, / cannot tell.

You charge the authors of the Admonition to he conspired with the papists:

I will not charge you so, but will think better ofyou until the contrary do

more appear.

But I appeal to the judgment of all men, if this be not to bring in Not one whit,

popery again, to allow of St Augustine's saying, wherein he saith, that the contrary shall

celebrating of the day of the passion, ^c, is either ofsome general council,
^^°^^

or of the apostles commanded and decreed ; whereby a gate is open unto the

papists to bring t>2, under the colour of traditions, all their beggary whatso-

ever. For youplainly confirm, that there is something necessary to be observed

which is not contained any ways in the scripture. For to keep those holy days is

not contained in the scripture, neither can be concluded ofany part thereof;

and yet they are necessary to be kept, if they be commanded of the apostles.

Therefore in your opinion something is necessary to be kept which is not

contained in the scriptures, nor cannot be concluded of them. And, ifyou

say that St Augustine leaveth it in doubt whether it were the apostles' tra-

dition and statute, or a general council's, then you bring us yet to a worse

point, that we cannot be assured of that ivhich is necessaryfor us to know,

that is, whether the apostles did ordain that these days should be kept as

holy days, or the councils. And that it is St Augustine's meaning to father

such like things of apostles^, it may appear by that which he writeth, saying:

sermo 7- de " Tliere are many things which the whole church holdeth, and

DonatisiT ' therefore are well believed to be commanded of the apostles,

23j'' '^°'^'
although they be notfound written^" If this judgment of St a pretty and

Augustine be a good judgment, and a sound, then there be some iection.8

things commanded of God which are not in the scriptures; and therefore

there is no sufficient doctrine contained in the scriptures, ivhereby ive may
be saved. For all the commandments of God, and of the apostles, are A great un-

needful for our salvation. absurdity.

And mark, Ipray you, whither your affections carry you. Before you Nay, mark

said that the Lord's day, which was usedfor the day of rest in the apostles' affections
move you
to speak un-

[* Of the apostles, Repl, 2.]
^'"'y-

[® ...sicut sunt multa qujE universa tenet ecclesia, et ob hoc ab apostolis prae-

cepta bene creduntur, quamquam scripta non reperiantur Id. de Bapt. contr.

Donatist. Lib. v. cap. xxiii. 31. Tom. IX. col. 15C.]

[' This marginal reference is not printed in Repl. 1 ; Repl. 2 has Tom. 7-]

[^ Cartwright on this says: "...the soundness of the collection is apparent to all

which will open their eyes. And because the answerer will yield no obedience unto

the truth, unless she taking him by the collar have her hand upon his throat, &c."

—Sec. Repl. pp. 84, 5.]
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Augustine time, may he changed, as the place and hour ofprayer ; and^ the day of
pf things the passion and resurrection, l^c, you either thrust upon us as the decree of

the apostles, or at least put upon us a necessity of keeping of them, lest

happily^ in breaking of them we might break the apostles' decree; for you

m,ake it to lie between the councils and the apostles, which of them decreed

this.

And do you not perceive how you still reason against yourself? For,

if the church have had so great regard to that which the apostles did in

their tim.es, that they kept those things which are not written, and therefore

are doubtful whether ever they used them, or no; how much more shoidd we

hold ourselves to these things which are written that they did, and of the

which we are assured!

As touching the observation of these holy days, I will refer the reader

unto another place, where occasion is given again to speak of them,.

Jo. Whitgift.

My meaning therein I have set down in my Answer. It

st'^Au'^sthic ^s to let you understand St Augustine's judgment in the

^°tabi?s°h, matter we have in hand. The rule is true and good, and so

thror*"^" far from establishing any piece of popery, that it rather quite
popery.

Qvorthroweth the same.

By it we may prove the supremacy, which the bishop of

Rome claimeth over all churches, neither to be written in the

word, nor yet to be appointed by the apostles, nor yet determined

by ancient general councils ; for neither hath he been always,

nor in all places, taken to be the head of the church. And it

is manifest that Phocas, the traitor and murderer, gave first

unto him and his church that prerogative', and therefore not

left unto him by the apostles, nor given him by the general

councils. The like may be said of all other things used in the

church against the word of God. For it is certain that they

have not been generally observed in all places, and at all times

;

and, if some of them have been so observed, yet not in that

manner and form that the church of Rome doth now observe

them. So that you find fault with this rule before you have

cause. Master Zuinglius (who would have been loth one whit

to strengthen the papists), speaking of the like place of St

zuingi.de Augustine, in his book de Baptismo, saith thus :
" But, leaving

ruTo/Aug.^ those things, let us return to the words of Augustine, who

among other things addeth this : Quanquam quod universa

tenet ecclesia nee conciliis institutum, sed semper retentum

[' But, Repl.2.] P Haply, Repl. 2.]

[3 See Plat. De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551. Bonifac. III. p. 75.J
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est, noil nisi auctoritate apostolica traditiim rectissime ere- Augustine

ditur, ^c: "Let these words," saith he, "prevail with other hidiffemu.

men as they may, yet no man can deny but that there lieth

great weight of authority in them. For, if there be nothing

in councils concluded of the baptizing of infants, and yet the

same was universally of the whole church observed in Augus-

tine's time ; what other things can be gathered, but that it

hath always been used without contradiction^?" Master Cal-

vin also. Lib. Insti. cap. xiii. sect. 21, useth this rule of Au-

gustine to the same purpose, where he, speaking of popish

traditions, for the which they abuse the authority of Augus-

tine, saith thus : Ego vero non aliunde quam ex ipsius Au-

gustini verbis solutionem afferam. Quce toto, inquit, terrarum

orbe servantur, vel ab ipsis apostolis, vel conciliis generali-

buSi quorum est in ecclesia saluberrima auctoritas, statuta

esse intelligere licet^: " Verily I will fetch a solution from no

other place than from the very words of Augustine. 'Those

things,' saith he, ' which are observed throughout the whole

world are understood to have been instituted either of the

apostles {hemselves, or of general councils, &c.';" as it is in

the Answer to the Admonition.

I know no reason why the apostles may not be said to be

the authors of "celebrating the day of the passion, &c."

Neither yet do I understand any cause why the church may

not still observe the same : sure I am that they were not the

authors of the superstitions and errors used in them by the

papists ; neither doth Augustine say so ; for this is no good

argument to say. The apostles appointed these days to be cele-

brated ; ergo, they appointed the manner of celebrating used

by the papists. The days may be with more godliness and

profit to the church observed (being cleansed from superstition

and erroneous doctrine) than abrogated. Neither is this " to

[* Ceterum omissis his ad Augustini verba revertamur, qui inter alia et hoc

addit, Quanquam «&c. creditur. Valeant verba haec apud alios quantum possunt

;

magnum tamen in ipsis auctoritatis pondus latere nemo non animadvertit. Si

enim in conciliis de parvulorum baptismo nihil unquam tractatum nihilque statu-

tum est, interim vero Augustini seculo ab universa ecclesia receptus in usu fuit,

non equidem aliud hinc coUigi potest, quam eundem ilium semper fuisse irrefra-

gabilem H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. Lib. Tract, iii. Pars II. fol-

94.2. Conf. August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Bapt. contr. Donatist. Lib. iv. cap.

xxiv. 31. Tom. IX. col. 140.]

P Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. x. 19. Tom. IX. p. 320;

where saluberrima in ecclesia.]
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Augustine open a gate to papistical traditions," but to shut it close up\

indifferent, as I havo Said before. For let the papists (if they can) name
any ^vicked thing used in their church, which either hath been

generally observed, or -whereof I am not able to shew the first

author and inventor 2.

Neither Augustine in this place, nor I in any place, have

said or " confirmed any thing not contained in the scripture,

to be so necessary to be observed," that (upon just considera-

tion) it may not be altered by such as have authority ^ And
therefore all that you do say, have said, or shall say to that

effect, is forged, and untrue, devised only by you as a shift to

flee* unto, when otherwise you are to seek for answer.

To these your words, " they are necessary to be kept if

they be commanded by the apostles " (meaning such things as

Augustine speaketh of), I answer with M. Calvin, who, as I

told you before, writing upon these words, 1 Cor. xi. Quem-

admoduni tradidi vobis, &c., doth grant that " there were

some traditions of the apostles not written," but he denieth

them " to be taken as parts of doctrine, or necessary to salva-

tion," saying that " they be only such as pertain to order and

policy ^"

The rest of this section of yours is nothing but petitio

principii. For neither do I move any such doubt in Augus-

tine's words; neither is it material whether I do, or no ; neither

yet is it true that there "is any thing commanded of God, or

of the apostles," as necessary to salvation, which is not con-

tained in the word of God ; neither are these and such like

traditions " parts of doctrine and of salvation" (as M. Calvin

truly saith), but " of order and policy."

A gross error Who would think that any man (except he had hardened

his face without blushing to affirm untruths) would have fallen

into such gross absurdities, and uttered such strange assertions

void of all truth ? Have you ever read in scripture, or in

the writings of any learned man, or can you by reason prove

[' " ...the door is not so close shut against corruptions as he pretendeth."—Sec.

Repl. p. 87.]

[2 "...it is well the church standeth not in need of this defence of yours."

—

Ibid. p. 88.]

[^ Cartwright accuses Whitgift here of mocking the world " with fast and

loose at his pleasure."—Ibid. p. 85.]

[* Fly, Uef. A.J

[^ Calvin. Op. Comm. in Epist. i. ad Cor. cap. xi. v. 2. Tom. VII. p. 177-

See before, page 221, note 7-]
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this paradox, that " all the commandments of God and of the Augustine

apostles are needful for our salvation ?"
rndifferfnt.

What is to lay an intolerable yoke and burden upon the

necks of men, if this be not ? or whereby could you more

directly bring us into the bondage of the law, from the which

"we are made free," than by this assertion ? For, if "all the oai. v.

commandments of God, &c. are needful for our salvation,"

then must we be bound, upon necessity of salvation, to observe

the whole ceremonial law, which was the commandment of God.

What ? was the commandment unto Abraham, to offer his son Gen. xxii.

Isaac ; unto the Israelites, to rob the Egyptians ; unto Moses, Exod. xi.

to put off his shoes ; unto Saul, to kill Amalech, and infinite i sam. xv.

other, "needful for our salvation?" is the commandment of the

apostles, to "abstain from blood, and that which is strangled;" Actsxv.

or of Paul unto Timothy, to drink wine, &c. " needful for our i Tim. v.

salvation ?" What a torment is this doctrine able to bring

unto a weak conscience, which hath not observed any one of

these ! You must therefore understand that there are divers Divers kinds

kinds of " commandments of God, and of the apostles," some ments.

general, and given to all ; other personal, and pertain only to

one singular person, or to one nation and kind of people, &c.

Again, there are some which are perpetual, and not to be

omitted or altered ; other which are temporal, and may be

omitted or altered, as the circumstance of time, place, and per-

sons doth require. Whereby it may appear how grossly you

have erred in affirming that " all the commandments of God,

and of the apostles, are needful for our salvation." I might

in more ample manner prosecute this matter ; but this that hath

been spoken may suffice^.

What I have said " of changing the Lord's day," and how
you have satisfied my words, is declared before ; and so is the

answer made likewise unto this your feeble conclusion, grounded

upon a false principle.

Which of us two is "carried" furthest by his "affections,"

let the indifferent reader judge by these and such other like

dealings of yours.

[® " ...when I speak of all the commandments of God and of the apostles,

neither by the deduction of that which I handled, nor by any judgment not alto-

gether perverted, could I be thought to mean any other commandments than those

which pertain unto us. ...For the ceremonial law, and personal laws given in times

past (being now no commandments of God, and the apostles), cannot be compre-
hended under my words of 'the commandments of God&c' "—Sec. Repl. p. 89.]
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Augustine I havG told you before how much this and the other

indifferent, pl^ces of St Augustine maketh for my purpose' ; which you

cannot but understand, if you sought not corners to creep into,

for the avoiding of such reasons and authorities as be most apt

for my purpose.

" Things which the apostles have done," for us to follow,

without any exception may not be violated : but the question

is, whether these things, which they have done and written, be

sufficient for the ordering and government of all churches, in

all times and states, or no ; and whether in all things that they

have done we may or ought to follow them : both which you

have hitherto very slenderly touched.

Chapter iii. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 24, Sect. 1, 2, 3, and

Page 25, Sect. 1.

And again, Quod...neque contra fidem neque contra

bonos mores injungitur, indifferenter est habendum, et pro

eorum inter quos vivitur societate servandum est^ : " That

which is enjoined, being neither against faith nor good
manners, is to be counted indifferent, and to be observed,

as the society of those with whom we live requireth."

In the same epistle, answering this question (whether

upon the Thursday before EaSter the Lord's supper

should be celebrated in the morning, or at night, because

Christ did institute this sacrament, and deliver the same
to his disciples after supper), he giveth these three rules

worthy to be noted. The first is this :
" If the holy scrip-

ture prescribe any thing to be done, there is no doubt

but that must be observed as it is there prescribed."

The second is this :
" That, if any thing be universally

observed of the whole church" (not repugnant to the

scriptures), for so he meaneth, " not to keep that, or to

reason of that, is madness." The third ; "If it be not

[' See before, page 225.]

[^ August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Epist. liv. cap.ii.

2. Tom. II. col. 124; where mores esse convincitur, propter eorum, and socie-

tatem.'\
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universally observed, but cliversly in divers churches, Augustine

facial quisque quod in ea ecclesia in quam venit invenerit :
°*^j|ff "^n*

Let every man do as he findeth in that church into the

which he cometh ; modo non sit contra fidem aut contra

mores: so that it be not against faith or good manners^;"
for so he addeth.

In the same epistle again he saith, that the Lord
hath not in scripture declared in what order and man-
ner his supper should be celebrated, but left that to

his disciples'*. And in his hundred and nineteenth ad
Januar.: "In those things," saith he, "that be diversly

observed in divers places, this rule as most profitable is

to be kept, that those things which be not against faith

neither good manners, and make something to exhort

unto a better life, wheresoever they are instituted, we
ought not only not to disallow them, but to praise them,

and to follow them\" By all these places of this learned

father it is evident that it hath been received from

time to time as a certain truth, that the church of Christ

hath authority to ordain and constitute, as shall be

necessary, in those things before of me rehearsed.

For a further proof hereof I could allege that an-

cient and learned father, Justinus Martyr, in his second J"stinus

Apology pro Christianis, and in his Book of Questions

;

Tertullian, in his book De Corona Militis; Basil also Tertuu.s

in his 63. epistle, written to the ministers of^ Neo-
csesarea; Eusebius, Lib. v. Ecclesiast. Hist. cap. 25 and Euseb.e

26^; and divers other; but I omit them for brevity' sake:

[3 Ad hsecitaqueitarespondeo, &c. Seebefore, page 202, note l...Restatigitur

utdeillo tertio genere sit, quod per loca regionesque variatur. Faciatergo quisque

&c. invenerit. Non enim quidquam eorum contra fidem fit, aut contra mores, hinc

vel inde meliores.—Id. ibid. cap. v. 6. col. 126.]

["• Et ideo non prsecepit quo deinceps ordine sumeretur, ut apostolis, per quos

ecclesias dispositurus erat, servaret hunc locum.— Id. ibid. cap. vi. 8. col. 127-]

[* IMiror sane quid ita volueris, ut de iis, quae varie per diversa loca observan-

tur, tibi aliqua scriberem, cum et non sit necessarium, et una in his saluberrima

regula retinenda sit, ut quae non sunt contra fidem neque contra bonos mores, et

habent aliquid ad exhortationem vitae melioris, ubicumque institui videmus, vel

instituta cognoscimus, non solum non improbemus, sed etiam laudando et imi-

tando sectemur, si aliquorum infirmitas non ita impedit, ut amplius detrimentum

sit.—Id. ibid. Lib. ii. seu Epist. Iv. cap.xviii. 34. cols. 141, 2.

J

[® The first and third of these marginal references are not in Answ. 2 ; which

has Basil. Epist. 63. ad ^c]

\] In, Answ.] [^ See before, pages 215, 16, 18.]
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Augustine neither do I allege those ^ learned fathers because I

indifferent
^^1"^ their authority any thing at all prevailetli with the

authors of the libel, but for the wise, discreet, humble,

and learned, whose humility and wisdom will not suffer

them to despise the judgments of so learned and godly

fathers.

T. C. Page 18, Sect. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and Page 19, Sect. 1.

As for that rule that he giveth ivhen he saith, "JVJiatsoeveris not, if,c."

andfor the last of the three rules, I receive them with, his own interpreta-

tion, which he hath afterward in 119. Epist. ad Januarium, which is, that

it be also profitable.

And as for those three rules, which you say are worthy to he noted,

I can see nothing that they help your cause one ivhit; for I know no man
that ever denied but that the church may, in such things as are not spe-

cified and precisely determined, make orders, so they be grounded of those

general rules which I have before alleged out of St Paul.

And as for the second of the three rules, I cannot at any hand allow

it : for, when all Christianity was overrun with popery, things were uni-

versally observed which to keep were mere wickedness ; and this strength-

eneth the papists' universality.

Concerning your gloss ("if it be not repugnant to the scripture"), besides

that it is not enough, because it must be grounded by the scripture, and

that it is wicked to give such authority to any decree of men, that a inan

should not inquire of it or reason of it I have shewed that he meant

nothing less. For, affirming that such things are the apostles' command-

ments, his meaning was, that they should be without all exception received,

and absolutely. How much better is it that we take heed to the words of

the apostle, than either to St Augustine's or yours, which saith that, "if
M- Do^jor he, or an angel from heaven, should pi-each any ether gospel, GaJ. ». 8.2

of preaching than that ivhich he had preached, that they should hold him
3WO\.\\GX

gospel, but accursed!" he saith not any contrary or repugnant doctrine, but " any
of appointing , . ,,
other rites Other gOSpeC.

Because it
"^"^ '^^^ "^^' ^"^^ passcd you by that in Augustine which he writeth to

"e\*''i" eth t
•^<^""<^*'y Ukewise^, that " those things which are not contained . ^

my purpose. {^ the scripture, nor decreed of councils, nor confirmed by
St Augustine /' ' ./ ' J .y

mangled, general customs, but are varied by the manners of regions and of men,
and not , — , , - /ttttt
truly re- upon occasion offered ought to be cut off, although they seem not to be

against faith, because they press with servile burdens the religion which

Christ would have free^" ? This sentence belike was too hot for you, you

could not carry it. The rest whose names you recite {which you say

you leave offfor brevity' sake) I leave to the judgment of the reader to

consider wherefore they be left out, seeing that Augustine, in whom you

[• These, Answ.]

[* These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ Likewise is not in Repl. 2.] [* See below, page 241, note 2.]
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put SO great trust, answereth so little to your expectation. This is cer- Augustine

tain, that brevity (which you pretend) was in small commendations^ ?^,^!l^"^*
. , 7.7, \. . . _ . ,. indifferent.

With you, which m,ake so often repetitions, stuff in divers sentences of
doctors and writers, to prove things that no man denieth, translate whole pleasure.

leaves to so small purpose, upon so light occasions make so often digres- Turpe est

. , , 7 . . -, ^,. (loctori,&c.
sions, sometimes against the untearneaness, sometimes against the malice,

sometimes against the intemperancy of speech of the authors of the Ad-
monition, and every hand ivhile pidling out the sword upon them, and

throughout the whole hook sporting yourself with the quotations in the

margent ; so that, if all these were taken out of your book, as wind out

of a bladder, we should have had it in a narrow room, which is thus

swelled into such a volume; and, instead of a book of two shillings, we

should have had a pamphlet of two pence.

And, whereas you say that you have not alleged " these learnedfathers

for the authors ofthe libel, butfor the wise, discreet, humble, and learned;"

to them also I leave it to consider upon that which is alleged by me: first,

how like a divine it is to seekfor rules in the doctors to measure the making

of ceremonies by, which you m,ight have had in the scriptures; there at the

rivers, here at thefountain ; uncertain there, which here are certain ; there

in part false, which are here altogether true ; then to how little purpose

they serve you; and last of all how they make against you.

Jo. "Whitgift.

I take that which you grant : both the first rule, which

is, Quod neque contra fidem, &c., and the last of the three,

with what " interpretation" soever you admit them, serve my
turn very well, and fully prove my present purpose. Where-

fore in granting of them you have granted as much to me as

hitherto I have desired. Of " the rules out of St Paul,"

I have spoken before : so have I likewise of the ends which

the church must have a respect unto in her decrees of orders,

ceremonies, and government ; whereof also I shall have occa-

sion to speak hereafter.

"The second of the'three rules" you "cannot at any hand

allow;" but there is no cause why you should mislike it. For

Augustine did give it as a rule meet for his time, not for all

times; although it may serve also for all times, if his meaning

be joined with it, that is, " If that which is universally ob-

served of the whole church be not repugnant to the word of

God ;" and so " it strengtheneth" not one whit " the papists'
"

pretended " universality."

In matters of order, ceremonies, and government, it is

sufficient if they " be not repugnant to the scripture." Neither

[^ Commendation, Repl. 2.]
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Augustine do I think any great difference to be betwixt " not repugnant

hldlftifnt. to the word of God," and " according to the word."

That which is generally observed, and of that kind that

the rule meaneth, is not only man's tradition and " decree,"

but God's also. M. Calvin teacheth you in his Institutions,

Decrees that ca2y. cciU. s€ct. 3P, that such kind of " decrees" as pertain to

order and ordor and comeliness, are not only human, but divine. And
comeliness

.

humTn
°"'^ ^® bringeth in for an example kneeling at public prayers.

St Augustine's meaning is, that he would have no fac-

tions or contentions in the church, or any man to trouble the

peace thereof, by setting himself against lawful orders and

customs of the same : otherwise I think that he neither for-

biddeth to " inquire or reason " of any such matter. But

you think that Augustine was so addicted to such decrees of

the apostles, " that his meaning was to have them received

without all exception." Surely I think that he was so per-

suaded indeed of such decrees as he meaneth and speaketh

of in that place : but, forasmuch as in such rules he hath

sundry times made such exceptions, Quod neque contra fidem,

&c., therefore this rule also is to be received of us according

to his meaning in all such like rules.

God forbid that I should not " take heed to those words

of the apostle, and hold him accursed which shall preach any

other gospel than that which he had preached." For I take

him that preacheth any other gospel to preach contrary and

repugnant doctrine to the apostle ; and undoubtedly he that

teacheth any thing to be necessary to salvation, which is not

comprehended in the scripture, teacheth a false doctrine, and

clean contrary to the doctrine of the scripture. But you do

not use this place (I am sure) against any thing that is here

said. Our question is not of matters pertaining to salvation,

but of ceremonies, of external orders, and discipline ; whereof

St Paul speaketh nothing in that place. I make them not

matters of salvation ; neither are they.

I will tell you why I " passed by that which St Augustine

writeth to January," Ejnst. 119, and is now recited by you:

because it nothing pertaineth to my purpose ; and yet it is

rather with me than against me.

St Augustine But let me now ask you another question: Why do

anduntniiy vou uot trulv Tcport St Auffustiue's words, but maim them
reported by '' J r O

[' See below, pages 244, &c. note 3.]
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both before, behind, and in the midst? For Augustine, in the Au^stine

words that immediately go before, saith that he "was much j'ndiffrr^nt.

grieved, because that many things which were more profitably

commanded in the word of God were neglected by reason of

so many presumptuous observations of outward ceremonies

;

the omitting whereof was more grievously punished than the

breaking of God's commandments." And upon this occasion

he concludeth thus : Omnia itaque talia quce neque sancta-

rum, &c. :
" All such ceremonies" {scilicet, as be impediments

to the observing of the commandment of God, and are pre-

ferred before God's commandments), "being neither contained

in the holy scriptures, nor found decreed in the councils of

bishops, nor confirmed by the custom of the whole church, but

are varied innumerably by the divers manners of divers re-

gions, so that scarcely or never the causes can be found out

which men followed in appointing of them ; when occasion is

offered, I think they ought to be cut off without any doubt 2."

Hitherto Augustine.

Therefore in reciting the words of St Augustine in this

place, first, you have omitted the words going before, that ex-

press his mind, and declare that he meaneth such ceremonies

as be impediments to the observing of God's commandments

;

for, having spoken of such before in manifest words, he con-

cludeth (as I have said) on this sort : Omnia itaque talia,

&c. :
" All such ceremonies, &c. ;" which words you have frau-

dulently kept back.

Secondly, where St Augustine speaketh of the unreason-

able multitude of ceremonies, using these words, innumera-

biliter variantur, "are varied innumerably," you have likewise

left out this word " innumerably," which also expresseth Au-

gustine"'s meaning.

Last of all, you have concealed a sentence in the midst,

[' Sed hoc nimis doleo, quod multa qua; in divinis libris saluberrime pra?cepta

sunt, minus curantur; et tarn multis prasunitionibus sic plena sunt omnia, ut

gravius corripiaturqui per octavas suas terram nude pede tetigerit, quam qui men-

tern vinolentia sepelierit. Omnia itaque talia, qute neque sanctarum scripturarum

auctoritatibus continentur, nee in conciliis episcoporum statuta inveniuntur, nee

consuetudine universse eeclesiae roborata sunt, sed pro diversorum locorum diversis

moribus innumerabiliter variantur, ita ut vix aut omnino nunquam inveniri pos-

sint caussae, quasin eis instituendis homines secuti sunt, ubi facultas tribuitur, sine

ulla dubitatione resecanda existimo....Sed ecclesia Dei inter multam paleam mul-

taque zizania constituta multa tolerat, &c.—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq.

Januar. Lib. ii. seu Epist. Iv. cap. xix. 35. Tom. II. col. 142.]

1 WHITGIl'T.J
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Augnstine which is very material to the declaring of Augustine his mind,

indifferent. The Sentence is this : Ita ut vix aut omnino nunquam inve-

niri possint causae, quas in eis instituendis homines secuti

sunt : " So that scarcely or never the causes can be found out,

which men followed in appointing of them." Whereby it is

plain that he also meaneth such ceremonies as be appointed

without reason or cause. And yet in the latter end he addeth:

" But the church of God, being placed betwixt much chaff and

darnel, doth tolerate many things, &c." But I am so far from

defending the multitude or burdensomeness of ceremonies, that

I consent in all points with that saying of Augustine: wherefore

"this sentence is" nothing "too hot" for me, but pleaseth me
right well ; and it had been more for your commendation if

you had not meddled withal ^

They "whose names" I here "recite" (though I have

not written their words), yet in the places which I have quoted

do affirm as much as I recite them for : which you might have

found, if you had taken pains to search for the same ; as I think

verily you have done, and found little for your purpose, and

therefore are content to pass them over in silence.

If I "make so oft repetitions," I do but as I am occasioned

by them whom I answer, and as you do yourself in this Reply,

though it pleaseth you not to be acknown^ of it. The " sen-

tences of doctors and writers that" I "stuff in" argue that I

have read them, and that I am not ashamed to lay them open,

to the end my plain dealing may be seen in alleging of them.

But what ? did you before find fault with my " dumb doc-

tors," and can you not now abide them speaking? Surely I

intend not to be directed by so unconstant a guide.

If I " prove things that no man denieth," you had the less

labour in replying : if I " translate whole leaves to so small

[' Cartwright rejoins :
" As for that he chargeth me with leaving out of things

before, in the midst, and after, and thereof hath almost filled a whole side ; it is

utterly unworthy any answer, considering that I have left nothing out which is in

controversy, nothing which I do not willingly confess, nothing that he hath any

advantage by : yea, I left that out whereby I could have taken advantage. For,

beside that the ceremonies with us are in greater number than Augustine alloweth,

all men see that they are more urged, and the omitting of them severelier punished,

than the breach of the commandments of God : in which case he will have them
abrogated. For he scapeth far better, which hath not preached a whole half year

in his church, than which, preaching every week twice, leaveth off his surplice

once, &c. All which things the place of Augustine giving me occasion of, I not-

withstanding for shortness' sake passed by."—Sec. Repl. p. 91.]

[^ Acknown : known.]
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purpose," they be the sooner answered : if " upon so light oc- Augustine

casions" I "have made so often digressions," you will take heed, rncnffe"rent.

I am well assured, that you offend not in the like ; which truly

you have forgotten in this place, for here is "a digression"

without all reason. But I will let your reverend and modest

speeches pass, and not recompense them with the like ; for it

neither savoureth the Spirit of God, neither yet any modest

and good nature, but a stomach swelling rather against the

person than against the cause.

My purpose is not in this place " to seek for rules to

measure ceremonies by," but to prove that in ceremonies and

other external things nmch is left to the discretion of the

church, which is not to be found in scriptures ; and yet I

know none of these rules unmeet for "a divine" to search for,

or to understand, unless it be such a one as contemneth all

other men's learning but his own^. But how happeneth it

that you have answered nothing to the last place that I have

alleged out of Augustine ? Or why say you nothing to my
conclusion, which is, that "by all those places of this learned

father it is evident, &c."?

In all this your reply you have greatly faulted in ignoran- t. c. faulted

tia elenchi ; for you have not reasoned, nor answered ad ratiua

• 71 11 IP 1

' elenchi.

idem, but spoken altogether from the purpose.

The Opinion of M. Calvin of things

indifferent.

Chapter iv.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 25, Sect. 2, 3, and Page 26,

27, 28, and Page 29, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

But I trust M. Calvin's judgment will weigh some-

thing with them, who in his Institutions, cap. xiii. Sect.

31 and 32, speaking of traditions, saith in'* this sort

:

" Because the Lord hath both faithfully and plainly

comprehended and declared in the holy scriptures the

whole sum of true righteousness, and all the parts of the

true worshipping of him, and whatsoever is necessary unto

P " And where he saith ' they are meet for a divine to know ;' it is no answer,

considering that it may be profitable for a divine to know many things, which it

is dangerous to propound unto the church, much more to propound them as rules

to ground the church's laws upon."—Ibid. p. 92.]

[* On, Answ.]

16—2
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Calvin of salvatioii, therefore in those things he is only to be heard

difFerent." ^.s a master, or teacher. But, because in external disci-

pline and ceremonies he would not particularly prescribe

what we ought to follow, because he foresaw that this

depended upon the state and condition of the time,

neither did judge one form or manner to be agreeable to

all ages ; here we must have a respect^ to those general

rules which he gave, that according to them might be
examined such things as the necessity of the church

requireth to be commanded for order and decency.

Finally, because in these things he hath expressed no-

thing (for that they are neither necessary to salvation,

and may be diversly applied to the edifying of the

church, according to the manner and custom of every

country and age), therefore, as the commodity of the

church requireth, and as shall be thought convenient,

both the old may be abrogated and new appointed. I

grant that we must not rashly, nor often, nor for every

light cause, make innovations : but what hurteth, and
what edifieth, charity will best judge ; which if we will

suffer to be the moderatrix, all shall be safe and well.

Now it is the office of christian people with a free con-

science, without superstition, Avith a godly mind and
ready and willing to obey, to observe those things which

are appointed according to this rule, not to contemn
them, nor negligently to omit them ; so far off ought

they to be from breaking them openly through disdain

and contumacy.
" But thou wilt say, "What liberty of conscience can

there be in so precise and strait observing of them?
Truly the liberty of conscience may well stand with it, if

we shall consider that these laws and decrees, to the

which we are bound, be not perpetual, or such as are not

to be abrogated, but only external rudiments of man's
infirmities ; whereof notwithstanding we all stand not in

need, yet we all use them, because one of us is mutually

bound to another, to nourish love and charity among
ourselves.

" This we may learn in the examples used before.

What ? doth religion consist in a woman'^s veil, that by

[' Have respect, Answ.]
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no means she may go abroad bare-headed ? or is the Calvin of

commandment touching her silence such as it may not d^ff"?ent.'

be broken without wickedness ? or is there any mystery
in kneeling, or in burying the dead, that may not be
omitted without great offence ? No, truly ; for, if such

haste be required of a woman to help her neighbour,

that she can have no leisure to cover her head, she doth
not offend, though she run out bare-headed. And there is

a time and place, when and where it is as meet for her to

speak, as it is elsewhere to hold her peace. Him also to

pray standing, which, being letted with some disease,

cannot kneel, there is nothing forbiddeth. To be short,

it is better in time to bury the dead, than to tarry for a

winding-sheet, or some to carry him, until he stink above

the ground. But there is somewhat even in those things

which the custom of religion, laws, and decrees, humanity
itself, and the rule of modesty, willeth us to do, and to

take heed of, wherein if we shall through ignorance and
forgetfulness offend, there is no sin committed ; but if

through contempt or contumacy, it is to be reproved.

In like manner it skilleth not what days be appointed,

what hours, what manner of places touching the building,

what psalms are to be sung this day or that day ; and yet

there must certain days be appointed, and certain hours,

and a place meet to receive all, if we have any respect

to keep unity and peace. For what confusion were it,

and of how great contentions and brawlings the seed and
cause, if every man, as he listeth, might alter and change

those things which pertain to the common state ; seeing

that it would never be brought to pass that one thing

could please all men, if such matters were left indif-

ferent, and committed to every man's arbitrement ! Now,
if any man repine or grudge, and will here seem wiser

than it behoveth him, let him consider by what reason

he can excuse his waywardness in^ the Lord. Notwith-

standing, that saying of St Paul must satisfy us : ' We i cor. xl

have no custom to contend, neither the churches of

God 3.' " Thus far Calvin.

[2 To, Answ.]

[3 ...nempe quia Dominus et totam veras justitise summam, et omnes cultus

numiiiis sui partes, et quicquid ad salutem necessarium eral, sacris suis oraculis
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Calvin of In wliicli worcls Ave have these things to consider

:

d5ffe?ent!"
^rst, that God hath in the scripture > fully and plainly

Collections Comprehended' all those things that be necessary to sal-

.

Calvin. vatiou.

Secondly, that in ceremonies and external discipline

he hath not in scripture particulai-ly determined any

turn fideliter complexus est, turn perspicue enarravit ; in his solus 3Iagister est

audiendus. Quia autem in externa disciplina et ceremoniis non voluit sigillatim

prffiscribere quid sequi debeamus (quod istud pendere a temporum conditione

prsBvideret, neque judicaret unam seculis omnibus formam convenire), confugere

hie oportet ad generales quas dedit regulas, ut ad eas exigantur quascunque ad

ordinem et decorum pracipi necessitas ecclesije postulabit. Postremo quia ideo

nihil expressum tradidit, quia nee ad salutem hac necessaria sunt, et pro moribus

uniuscuj usque gentis ac seculi varie accommodari debent ad ecclesise £edifi>

cationem ; prout ecelesia; utilitas requiret, tarn usitatas mutate et abrogate quam
novas instituere conveniet. Fateor equidem, non temere, nee subinde, nee levibus

de causis ad novationem esse decurrendum. Sed quid noceat vel aedificet, caritas

optime judicabit : quam si moderatricem esse patiemur, salva erunt omnia. Jam
vero christiani populi officium est, quae secundum hunc canonem fuerint instituta,

libera quidem conscientia, nuUaque superstitione, pia tamen et facili ad obse-

quendum propensione servare, non contemptim habere, non supina negligentia

prasterire : tantum abest ut per fastum et contumaciam violare aperte debeat.

Qualis (inquies) in tanta observantia et cautione conscientia libertas esse poterit?

Imo vero praclare constabit ubi reputabimus, non fixas esse et perpetuas sanc-

tiones quibus adstricti simus, sed externa humana? infirmitatis rudimenta : quibus

tametsi non indigemus omnes, tamen omnes utimur, quia alii aliis ad fovendam

inter nos caritatem mutuo sumus obnoxii. Hoc in exemplis superius positis

recognoscere licet. Quid ? an in mulieris carbaso sita religio est, ut nudo capite

egredi sit nefas? An sanctum de ejus silentio decretum, quod violari sine summo
scelere non possit ? An aliquod in genuflexione, in humando cadavere mysterium,

quod prffiteriri sine piaculo non possit ? Minime. Nam si tali festinatione opus
sit mulieri in juvando proximo quas velare caput non sinat, nihil delinquit si

aperto capite accurrat. Et est ubi loqui non minus opportunum illi sit quam
alibi tacere. Stantem quoque orare, qui morbo impeditus curvare genua nequit,

nihil vetat. Denique satius est mature humare mortuum, quam ubi linteum

deest, ubi non adsunt qui deducant, exspectare dum inhumatus putrescat. Sed
est nihilominus in istis rebus quod agendum aut cavendum mos regionis, insti-

tuta, ipsa denique humanitas et modestise regula.dictet : ubi si imprudentia et

oblivione quid erratum fuerit, nullum admissum crimen est ; sin contemptu,

improbanda est contumacia. Similiter dies ipsi qui sint, et hora?, quae locorum

structura, qui quo die canantur psalmi, nihil interest. Verum et certos dies et

statas esse horas convenit, et locum recipiendis omnibus idoneum, siqua servandse

pacis ratio habetur. Nam quantarum rixarum semen futura sit earum rerum
confasio, si prout cuique libitum sit, mutare liceat qua ad communem statum

pertinent! quaiido nunquam futurum est ut omnibus idem placeat, si res, velut

in medio posits, singulorum arbitrio relictaj fuerint. Quod siquis obstrepat et

plus sapere hie velit quam oportet, viderit ipse qua morositatem suam ratione

Domino approbet. Nobis tamen istud Pauli satisfacere debet, 7ios contendendi

morem non habere, neque ecclesias Dei Calvin. Op. Amst. 1067-71. Inst.

Lib. IV. cap. x. 30, 31. Tom. IX. p. 323.J

[ ' In scripture, Answ.]
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thing, but left the same to his church, to make or abro- Caivin of

gate, to alter or continue, to add or take away, as shall diffefent."

be thought from time to time most convenient for the

present state of the church ; so that nothing be done

against that general rule of St Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. : " Let

all things be done decently and in order."

Thirdly, that it is the duty of a christian man without

superstition willingly to obey such constitutions, not to

contemn them, not to neglect them, much less stubbornly

and arrogantly to break them.

Fourthly, that the observing of them taketh not

liberty from the conscience, because they be not made
to be perpetual and inviolable, but to be altered as time,

occasion, and necessity, requireth.

Fifthly, that all ought to obey such ordinances, for

charity' sake, though all stand not in need of them.

Sixthly, that, if a man do violate them by ignorance

or forgetfulness, he doth not offend ; if by contempt or

stubbornness, he doth greatly offend.

Seventhly, that confusion (which is to suffer every

man to do what he list) is the seed of contention and

brawling.

Last of all, that the true ministers of God be not

contentious, neither yet the chvu'ches of God.

These things among other I thought good to note

out of M. Calvin's words ; which if they were diligently

considered, such contentions might soon be ended.

T. C. Page 19, Sect. 2, 3, 4, 5, and Page 20, Sect. 1.

Why should you trust that M. Calvin's judgment will weigh with

them, if they he anabaptists (as you accuse them), if they be Donatists, if

Catharists, if conspired with the papists, how can you think that they will

so easily rest in M. Calvin's judgnient, which hated and confuted all ana-

haptism, Donatism, Catharism, and papism ? But it is true which the

proverb saith, Memorem, &c.: "He that will speak an untruth had need

have a good meniory ;" and this is the force of the truth in the conscience

of man, that, although he suppress it, and pretend the contrary, yet at

unwares it stealeth out. For what greater testimony coidd you have

given of them, that they hate all those heresies, ivhich you, lay to their

charge, than to say that you trust 31. Calvin s judgment u'ill iveigh with

them ? Now indeed, that you be not deceived, tee receive 31. Calvin, and

weigh of him, as of the notablest instrument that the Lord hath stirred

up for the purging of his churches, and of the restoring of the plain
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Calvin of and sincere interpretation of the scriptures, which hath been since the

different,
(apostles' time'^. And yet we do not so read his works, that we believe

any thing to be true because he saith it, but soJar as we can esteem that

that which he saith doth agree with the canonical scriptures. But what

gather you out of M. Calvin ?

First, that all necessary things to salvation are contained in the scrip-

ture : who denieth it ?

In the second collection, where you woidd give to understand that

ceremonies and external discipline are not prescribed particularly by the

word of God, and therefore left to the order of the church, you must

understand that all external discipline is not left to the order of the

You say after church, being particularly prescribed in the scriptures, no more than all

butthese^ ceremonies are left to the order of the church, as the sacraments ofbap-
'^°'

tism, and the supper of the Lord: whereas, upon the indefinite speaking of
M. Calvin, saying " ceremonies and external discipline," without adding

Untruth; all. Or Some, you go about subtilly to make men believe that Calvin^ had

reported his placed the whole external discipline in the power and arbitrement of the

other end church. For, if all external discipline were arbitrary, and in the choice
than he hath
written
them.

of the church, excommunication also (which is a part of it) m,ight be cast

away; which I think you will not say. But, if that M. Calvin were alive

You should to hear his sentences racked and writlien, to establish those things which he

wherein his strove SO mightily to overthrow, and to overthrow those things that he

racked^a'r!d laboured SO sorc to establish, what anight he say 9 And the injury which is

writhen.
/ done to him is nothing less because he is dead.

Concerning all the rest of your collections, I have not lightly known

a man which taketh so much pain with so small gain, and which soweth

his seed in the sea, whereof there will never rise increase. For I know
none that ever denied those things, unless peradventure you would m,ake

the reader believe that all those be contentious which move any contro-

versy of things which they judge to be amiss; and then it is answered

before : and now I answer further, that they that move to reformation of
things are ')io more to be blamed as authors of contention than the phy-

sician which giveth a purgation is to be blamed for the rumbling and
stir in the belly, and other disquietness of the body; which should not

have been, if the evil humours and naughty disposition of it had not

caused or procured this purgation.

Whereas you conclude that these contentions would be soon ended if

M. Calvin's words were noted, here we will join with you, and will not

In any place refuse the judgment of 31. Calvin in any matter that we have in con-
that maketh *^

. , .

with you, troversy with you : which I speak not therefore, because I would call the
but not 7 • • ^ . 7 ,.,/,. , . ,
otherwise. decision oj controversies to men and their words {which pertain only

to God and to his word), but because I know his judgment in these things

to be clean against you, and especiallyfor that you would bear men in

hand that M. Calvin is on your side, and against us.

[' Times, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [^ There, Def. B.]

[» ThatM. Calvin, Repl. 2. J
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Jo. WhITGIFT. Calvin of
things ni-

If you yourself will of necessity enforce these qualities and

conditions of anabaptists (which I in the beginning rehearsed)

upon the authors of the Admonition, who can let you ? The

most that I have said is, that " I suspect them," because they

so " agree with them in certain qualities and practices." But,

if they were bent that way, yet doth it not follow that they

would by and by seem to contemn M. Calvin's, or any other

famous and learned man''s judgment. For you know that the

chief captains of the anabaptists did not forthwith utter either

all their contempt of learned men, or all their pestiferous opi-

nions at the first ; but used therein some policy, such as might

most prevail to win credit unto their faction. You remember

that Zuinglius, in his book called Ecclesiastes, saith of the ana- zuingiiu*

baptists that, " though they protested, and by oath denied, that Anab.

they meant to take any authority from the magistrate, yet

shortly after it would appear that they would have been dis-

obedient to all laws of magistrates, &c.'';" as I have before re-

hearsed : the practice whereof is to be seen in Sleidan and other

stories^.

And, although in the beginning it was pretended that the

contention was but in matters of no great importance, as "cap,

surplice, tippet, &c. ;" yet, in the additions to the first Admoni-

tion, fol. 9, it is protested that the strife is for greater matters,

as "for a true ministry and government of the church^;" and

now you say that certain matters which be in controversy

" are matters of life and death, of salvation and damnation,"

foil. 5, and 14. Besides all this, the additions that you make foI. s.sect.

to the protestation of your obedience to the civil magistrate,
J^^^l^'

fol. 6, &c.'^ is very suspicious ; so is your doctrine touching the foi. e.

authority of the civil magistrate also ; as I have in another place

declared. Wherefore how far both they and you will as yet

proceed, is not certainly known. In the mean time, if, by

allowing such as M. Calvin is, some credit were not maintained,

wise and learned men would the sooner espy their doing ^.

"When I say that "I trust M. Calvin's judgment will weigh

[* H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 54. See before, pages

123, 9, note 3.]

[5 J. Sleidan. Comm. de Stat. Relig. &c. Argent. 15/2. Lib. x. foil. 104, &c.]

[® Adm. to Pari. fol. B. viii. 2 ; where regiment of the church.]

P See before, pages 101, 5, 81.] [» Doings, Def. A.]
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Calvin of something with them," I speak it but in comparison to the au-

diffefent." thority of such as I have before alleged. For I know they

make small account of any author that writeth against them,

but least of all of the old ancient fathers, whom some of them

are not ashamed to call " pillory doctors." They may there-

fore bear a countenance to such as " hate and confute anabap-

tism, papism, &c. ;" and yet both join with the papists and

the anabaptists, &c. in disturbing the church.

As the words of M. Calvin be directly to my purpose, and

my collections truly gathered out of them, so is your answer

thereunto very weak, and indeed nothing. The words of M.

Calvin whereupon my second collection is gathered be these

:

" But, because in external discipline and ceremonies he would

not particularly prescribe what we ought to follow, because he

foresaw that this depended upon the state and condition of the

time, neither did judge one form or manner to be agreeable to

all ages, here we must have respect, &c.^" Confer these

words with my collection, and you shall see them agree in all

points. And surely M. Calvin saith that fully and plainly in.

this place which I have taken in hand to prove. M. Calvin

neither addeth " all," nor " some;" and therefore neither have

I added them, lest I might seem to be a corrupter of his

words.

Your objection " of the supper of the Lord, and of bap-

tism," is altogether frivolous : for they be substantial cere-

monies ; and not ceremonies only, but sacraments also, and

therefore must have of necessity an express commandment in

the word of God.

Touching " excommunication " I shall speak hereafter : it

is the matter that the anabaptists so greatly urged, and for

the not using of the which they separated themselves from the

churches where the gospel was preached ; as appeareth in the

books both of Calvin, Bullinger, and others, against them. I

know that touching excommunication, whether the use of it be

at all times so necessary or no that it may not be altered,

learned men do vary in judgments; whose opinions in that

matter I will defer, until I come where I have farther occa-

sion to speak of it.

" If M. Calvin were alive," and understood the state of

our church and controversy truly, I verily believe that he

[' See before, page 244.]
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would utterly condemn your doings ; and I am the rather in- Caivin of

,

'' o '
^ things in-

duced to think so, because I understand him to have allowed diflferent.

many things in the English church being at Geneva, which

you altogether mislike, as funeral sermons, &c. And there-

fore he would not think his words racked one whit to establish

anything that he would have had overthrown.

" The rest of" my " collections " are most agreeable to M.

Calvin's words, most necessary for this present time, and most

apt for my purpose ; and your passing them over so slightly

doth argue your lack of ability to answer them. Indeed they

flatly determine this controversy, and in effect overthrow your

whole book.

Those that make contention in the church for such matters

as you do, and in such sort and manner, cannot avoid the just

accusations of being " contentious " persons ; and, if " the

physician giveth a purgation " where there is no need, or a

more vehement " purgation " than is convenient for the dis-

ease, or minister it out of time, or give one " purgation " for

another, &c. ; what " rumbhng and stir" soever follow in the

body, he may be justly said to be the author and cause of

them. Do you not know what Zuinglius saith in his Ecclesi-
|"c"e^''^t.'"

astes, speaking of anabaptists ? " If they were sent of God, and

endued with the spirit of love, they would have construed in

the best part those external things, Sic.^" And again

:

" Christ never made any contention for external things^;" and

in his book De BajJtismo : " They go about innovations of their y/"j|no.

own private authority, &c.^'"

I use M. Calvin's judgment, as I use the judgment of

other learned men ; neither will I refuse any learned man's

opinion in these controversies, that truly and wholly under-

standeth the state of this church, and the ground of all

things used in it. But I doubt how vou will hereafter stand

to this offer.

[^The same Master Calvin, writing upon these words,

1 Cor. xi. Quemadmodum tradidi vobis instituta tenetis,

[2 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. fol. 49. 2. See before, page 128,

note 2.

J

[3 Id. ibid. "fol. 54. See before, pages 128, 9, note 3.]

[^ ...proprio et privato temeritatis susr consilio earn doctrinam reipsa obtrudere

conantur, qu» &c.— Id. Epist. praef. de Baptism. Libr. fol. 57.]

[* The paragraphs between brackets are inserted from Answ. 2.]
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saith on this sort :
" I do not deny but that there were

some traditions of the apostles not written ; but I do not

grant them to have been taken as parts of doctrine or

necessary unto salvation. What then ? even such as did

pertain to order and policy. For we know that every

church hath liberty to ordain and appoint such a form
of government as is apt and profitable for it ; because
the Lord therein hath prescribed no certainty. So Paul,

the first founder of the church of Corinth, did also frame
it with honest and godly institutions, that all things

might there be done decently and in order ^" And again,

expounding these words in the latter end of that chapter,

Cetera cum venero disponam, he writeth thus :
" But let

such toys pass, seeing that it is certain that Paul speaketh

but of external comeliness, the which as it is put in the

liberty of the church, so is it to be appointed according

to the times, places, and persons^." To conclude, the

same Calvin writing upon these words, 1 Cor. xiv.

Omnia decenter et ordine fiant, he saith :
" Hereof we

gather a perpetual doctrine to what end the policy of the

church must be directed. The Lord hath therefore left

external rites to our liberty or discretion, that we should

not think the worship of him to consist therein^."

Peter Martyr likewise upon 1 Cor. i. writeth thus

:

PeterMartyr. " Tlicrc bc tlircc kiuds of traditions : some are ex-

pressed in the scriptures ; and in this kind of traditions

all men ought to communicate among themselves

:

other there be plain repugnant to the word of God;
and all such are to be rejected, by what authority soever

they be obtruded, &c. : there be other some traditions

which we may call neuters ; because they be neither

contrary to the word of God, nor yet necessarily joined

to the same ; in which we must obey the church, these

three cautions being observed : first, that they be not

obtruded as worship of God or peculiar holiness, but as

pertaining to order, and the civil commodity of the

[' Calvin. Op. Amst. 1007-71. Comm. in Epist. i. ad Cor. cap. xi. Tom. VII.

p. 177. See before, page 221, note 7-]

[2 Id. ibid. p. 185. See before, page 221, note 8 ]

[^ Hinc (ut dixi) colligimus perpetuam doctrinam, quern in finem dirigenda

sit ecclesicB politia. Dominus externos ritus in libertate nostra ideo reliquit, ne

putaremus cultum ejus illic inclusum.— Id. ibid. cap. xiv. 40. p. 201.]
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church, and to comeliness in divine actions ; for all things

be sufficiently contained in scripture that pertain to the

worshipping of God and holiness. Secondly, that they

be not counted so necessary, but that they may be altered

if time require : let the church keep her interest and

authority in these indifferent things, to appoint what

shall be thought most meet to edifying. Last of all, that

the people of God be not burdened with too great a mul-

titude of them^." Whereby it is plain that the church

of God hath authority to appoint rites not expressed in

the word of God, these three cautions observed.

Beza, in his book called Confessio Christianm Fidei, cap.

V. saith that "one cause of councils and synods was to Beza.

make rules of ecclesiastical discipline, and to appoint the

government of the church according to the diversity of

time, place, and persons. For it is necessary that in the

house of God all things should be done in order : of the

which order there is one general reason in the word of

God, 1 Cor. xiv., but not one and the same form, agree-

ing to all circumstances^." And again in the same chap-

ter he saith :
" The rules or canons (of rites and orders in

the church) have respect to comeliness in external things,

[* Quare haud nos latere oportet, traditiones ejus triplici differentia sejungi.

Quffidam earum omnino ex sacris Uteris consequuntur : et quoad hoc genus

tenentur universi fideles inter sese communicare. Alia: reperiuntur, qua cum
verbo Dei prorsus pugnant : omnes hujus generis rejiciendse sunt, quacunque

auctoritate obtrudantur....Sunt nonnuUte quoque traditiones, quas neutras ap-

pellare libuit, quod verbo Dei nee adversentur, nee illi necessario eoha?reant ; in

quibus mos eeclesiae gerendus est, tribus interpositis cautionibus. Primum
videndum est, ne obtrudantur quasi Dei eultus et peeuliaris qusedam sanctimonia;

quandoquidem potius recipiendfB sunt ad ordinem eonservandum et civilem

ecelesiae commoditatem atque saerarum aetionum decorum : alioquin in sacris

Uteris luculenter habemus descripta, quEe ad sanctitatem et cultum Dei con-

ducunt. Prasterea cavere oportet, ne quee sie traduntur ita putemus neeessaria,

ut pro tempore amoveri non possint. Servetur eeclesiae suum jus de his mediis,

ut quoad ilia statuat quicquid viderit magis adificationem eredentium promovere.

Consideretur demum saspius, nimiis traditionibus et ceremoniis in immensum
auetis populum Christi sie gravari, ut tantum non obruatur P. IMartyr. Comm.
in D. Pauli prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Tigur. 1572. cap. i. 10. p. 8.]

[* Altera causa fuit conventuum ecclesiasticorum, ut diseiplinfe ecclesiasticEe

canones, et, ut paucis omnia comprehendam, ut politiam ecclesiasticam pro

diversa temporum, loeorum, et personarum circunstantia eonstituerent. Neeesse

enim est ut in domo Dei omnia ordine fiant ; eujus ordinis una quidem est

universalis ratio ex verbo Dei petenda, sed non una et eadem forma quibusvis

circunstantiis conveniens.—Th. Bezse Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v.

17. p. 128.]
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and therefore they be neither general for the most part,

nor perpetual : for that which is profitable to edifying in

some place in other some places would rather hurt ; and,

moreover, the diverse respects of the time are such that

that same thing, which for good considerations was or-

dained, must of necessity sometime be abrogated; whereof

it comes to pass that there is not only so great variety in

the old canons, but contrariety also ^" Again in the same

chapter : "We must not always look what the apostles did

in politia ecclesiastica, in the government of the church,

seeing there be most diverse circumstances, and there-

fore absque KaKoXrfKia, without preposterous zeal, all things

cannot in all places and times be reduced to one and the

same form, &c.2"

Zuinglius, in his book De Baptismo, doth in plain

zuingiius. words determine this matter :
" There be many things of

this sort (saith he), whereof notwithstanding there is no

express and manifest word of God
;
yet are they not re-

pugnant to his will, but rather agree with the same : such

is this, that we make women partakers of the Lord's

supper, when as we read not that any woman was present

in that supper which Christ did institute. I would not

have any faithful man offended with this my saying, for

I do not condemn women ; but I am compelled to use this

example, through the importunity of those that deny the

baptism of infants. For thus they reason : "VVe read not

that infants were baptized of Christ ; therefore it is wicked

to baptize infants. If this be a good argument, then may
we also reason thus : Christ when he celebrated his sup-

per with his disciples had no women there present ; ergo,

women must be secluded from the Lord's table ; the which

how wicked and how ungodly a thing it is, there is none

that doth not understand : and there be many other

[' Regulffi autem illas sive canones spectant potius xo wpeirov in rebus

exterioribus, ideoque neque sunt universales, magna ex parte, neque perpetuae.

Quod enim alicubi prodestad a;dificationem, alibi potius noceret : et adeo quoque

diversa est temporum ratio, ut quod optimis de causis aliquando fuit constitutum,

necesse sit interduna abolere : quo fit ut magna in veteribus canonibus non

tantum varietas, sed etiam repugnantia inveniatur.—Id. ibid. 18. p. 129.]

f^ Neque enim simpliciter spectandum quid sit ab apostolis factum in politia

ecclesiastica, quum diversissim.x sint circumstantiEe, ac proinde absque Ka/coJ))'^'?

non possint omnia omnibus locis ac temporibus ad unam eandemque formara

revocari, &c.— Id. ibid. 35. p. 152.J
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things of this sort. But here I know they will quarrel

and call heaven and earth against me, and say unto me,

This was thy only and strongest buckler : by this instru-

ment as a most sure help thou hast hitherto defended

thyself against the munitions and fortresses of the

papists, for thou saidest that they were of no force or

authority, because they could not be proved and defended

by any testimonies of the Avord of God : how darest thou

therefore noAv (as unmindful hereof) say that many things

are not contained in scriptures, which notwithstanding

are not repugnant to God and his will ? Where is that

thy strong army ? where is that thy sharp axe, Avhere-

with thou hast cut in sunder all Faber's knots, often-

times repeating this one thing, Frustra me colunt decen-

tes \docentes] doctj'inas liominum, Matt, xv., Esa. xxix. ?

But, I pray you, hear my answer : Whatsoever I then

spake, the same do I speak now, neither will I ever so

long as I live cease to speak them ; neither shall you
find me by any arguments to speak contrary things, if

you understand me truly, and will hear a truth. Mark
therefore diligently the meaning of these things which I

have spoken ; for I speak not as you feign me to speak.

I speak this only of external and indifferent things

;

whereof there be many, which are neither commanded
nor forbidden by any express word of God, and yet we
may use them without all impiety and disobedience.

But we shall better understand the matter by an exam-
ple : The supper of our Lord, which other call a thanks-

giving, if thou look upon the word of God, and the first

institution thereof, it hath no other name than the name
of a memorial, neither can any other name be applied

unto it out of the holy scriptures, howsoever the whole
multitude of papists storm and rage.

" This is an external thing and elemental, but not in-

different ; so that to convert this action into a sacrifice,

and to take it pro hostia, is wicked and unlawful ; as the

word of God declareth, and especially Paul in the epistle

to the Hebrews, &c.^"

[' Multa enim hujus generis invenire licet, quae tametsi nullum de ipsis extet

disertum minimeque ambiguum Dei pronunciatum, cum illius tamen voluntate

non pugnant, quin potius eidem conveniunt. Tale enim est, quo mulieres quoque
coenae dominicee participes facimus, cum tamen mulieres in ea coena, quam
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These words be plain, that the scripture eontaineth

all things necessary to salvation, and not all external

and indifferent things, which notwithstanding may be

well used.

And in the same book he addeth :
" Yet, christian

reader, thou must take heed lest, being deceived by occa-

sion of this pestilent contention and discord, thou dost

suffer thyself again to be enwrapped with the errors of the

papists ; for they say that many things necessary unto sal-

vation are not contained in the scriptures, but afterwards

set forth by the holy fathers, bishops, and popes. For

this that we speak of is not necessary unto salvation, but

it is external ; of the which kind many things may be

found omitted in the scriptures ; for Christ did many

Christus instituit, nuUae accubuisse legantur. Nolim autem quenquam fideliura

hoc meo sermone offendi : nee enim mulieres damno, sed eorum, qui infantibus

baptismum negaut, improbitate compulsus hoc exemplo uti cogor. Sic enim hi

argumentantur, Infantes a Christo baptizatos esse nunquam legitur, ergo infantes

baptizare nefas et impium est. Quod si sic argumentari licebit, jam et hoc

dicemus, Cum Christus cocnam cum discipulis celebraret, mulieres nullas simul

accubuisse videre licet : ergo fa?mineus sexus a mensa Domini arceri debet. Quod

quam impium, iniquum, et indignum facinus foret, nemo non intelligit. Atqui

alia hujus generis quam plurima invenire licet. Quiritantur hie, scio, et coelum,

terras et maria contra me invocant. Unicum hoc, inquiunt, scutum tibi fuit vali-

dissimum, hoc uno prssidio longe tutissimo contra pontificiorum phalanges temet-

ipsum hactenus tutatus es, quod ea nuUius momenti et auctoritatis esse diceres,

qua^ nullis divini veibi testinioniis probari et defend! possunt. Qua fronte ergo

nunc, quasi hujus oblitus, multa in sacris literis non contineri dicis, quae tamen

cum Deo et voluntate ipsius nullo modo pugnent ? Ubi ergo cuneus ille tuus

validissimus, ubi bipennis tua plus quam Tenedia, qua omnes Fabri nodos

fortissime dissecasti ? hoc unum semper ingeminans, Frustra me colunt docen-

tes doctrinas hominum, Matth. 15. Esaite 29. Sed audita qusso responsionem

meam, O boni. Quae olim locutus sum, ea et nunc loquor, nee unquam quoad

vixero loqui desinam : nee ullis argumentis me diversa loqui deprehendetis, modo
vobis quoque intellectus simplex sit, qui simplicem veritatis sermonem possit per-

cipere. Diligentius ergo sensum eorum, qua dixi, inspicite. Nee enim sic loquor,

ut vos me loqui fingitis. De externis rebus et indifFerentibus haec dicimus, quales

multae sunt, quas nullo quidem certo et expresso Dei oraculo vel jubentur vel pro-

hibentur, iisdem tamen citra omnem impietatem et inobedientiam utimur. Sed

exemplo rem clarius intelligemus. Cocna dominica, quam alii eucharistiam vocant,

si Dei verbum et primam illius institutionem inspicias, non aliud quam com-

memorationis nomen meretur ; nee ullum nomen aliud ex sacris literis huie ac-

commodari poterit, utcunque insaniat et tumultuetur universus pontificiorum

coetus. Est haec quidem res externa et elementalis, non tamen indifferens, sic

nimirum, ut eadem haec actio in sacrificium converti, et pro hostia quadam haberi

possit. Hoc enim riefas esse et illicitum divini verbi oracula, in primis vero

Paulus in ea quam ad Hebra?os scripsit epistola, copiose simul et perspicue tra-

diderunt.— H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. I.ib. Tract, in. Pars II.

fol. 85.1
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miracles which were unpossible to be contained in the

scriptures, John xxi. ; and yet we may say they were

done, though the scriptures do not express them. But
concerning doctrines of faith and those things which do
inform our faith and the inward man, we must always use

this as a present medicine : that which God hath not

commanded us to believe, that is not necessary to salva-

tion to be believed. God hath not commanded or ap-

pointed this worship ; and therefore it cannot please and
be accepted unto him. But there is a far other reason

in ceremonies : for we cannot say, these ceremonies are

not mentioned in scriptures ; therefore they were not

used, &c. But here may every man see the subtilty of

contentious Satan, who through these brawlings for ex-

ternal things doth open wide windows to the purposes of

the papists. In such things the rule of Paul ought to be

followed, 1 Cor. xiv. ; where he, speaking of the use of

tongues, saith on this sort :
' Let all things be done

decently and in order.' Likewise writing to the Philip-

pians, chap, iii., he saith :
' If any man think otherwise,

God will also reveal the same unto you ; nevertheless in

that whereunto we are come, let us proceed by one rule,

that we may mind one thing, or agree among ourselves.'

In the which place Paul disputeth of nothing else than

of external ceremonies and rites (for those things that

inform the soul and the inward man may not be other-

wise used than the Lord hath appointed), the use and
administration whereof he saith is in our will and power;

so that we do nothing repugnant to the commandment
of God, neither trouble the public peace (whereof we
ought to have especial regard) for external things

^"

Hitherto Zuinglius.]

[' Nunquam tamen admittes, christiane lector, ut pestiferae contentionis et

litis hujus occasione deceptus pontificiorum erroribus te denuo involvi patiaris.

Dicunt enim hi, multa adhuc ad aternae salutis acquisitionem restare, quae sacris

Uteris pioditanonsint, sed a patribus Sanctis, episcopis item et pontificibus postea

demum exposita. lUud enim, de quo nobis hie sermo est, ad salutis substantiam

nihil facit, sed externum est, cujus generis plura invenire licet omissa in scrip-

turis. Plura enim miracula Christus edidit, quae omnia Uteris complecti longum

foret et impossibile, Joan. 21. De his ergo dicere licet, quod facta sint, licet

scripturis sacris non exprimantur. Ceterum quod ad dogmata fidei spectat, et

eas res quae fidem nostram et internum hominem informant, perpetuo lioc ceu

praesenti antidote utendum est, Quod Deus non praecepit credere, ut credamus ad

[WHITGIFT.J
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The opinion of Bucer of things indifferent.

Chap. V.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 29, Sect. 5 and 6.

Of the same judgment in this matter is M. Bucer, as

Bucer of it aopeareth in his epistle to INI. Alasco : these be his
things in- .n i- ii-i i n
different', words ! " If jou Will Hot admit such hberty, and use of

vesture, to this pure and holy church, because they have

no commandment of the Lord, nor example of it, I do

not see how you can grant to any church that it may
celebrate the Lord's supper in the morning, and in an

open church, especially consecrated to the Lord ; that

the sacrament may be distributed to men kneeling or

standing, yea, to women as well as to men. For we have

received of these things neither commandment of the

Lord, nor any example : yea, rather the Lord gave a con-

trary example. For in the evening, and in a private

house, he did make his supper, and distributed the sacra-

ments, and that to men only, and sitting at the table 2."

IfcEC Bucerus.

But to end this matter, is it not as lawful for a godly

prince, with the advice and consent of godly and learned

bishops, and other of the wisest, to make orders in the

salutem necessarium non est. Cultum hunc non descripsit nee injunxit Dominus

;

ergo illi placere et acceptus esse non potest. Ceremoniarum autem ratio longe

alia est. Nee enim dicere licebit, De ceremoniis istis in scriptura nihil proditum

est: ergo ceremoniis istis usi non sunt: &c....IIic vero singulis videre licet, quae-

nam sit contentiosi istius Satanae calliditas, qui hujusmodi rixis propter externa

quaedam institatis papatui amplissimas fenestras denuo aperire voluit. In hujus-

modi utique rebus Pauli apostoli regula nobis observanda est, quam 1 Corinth. 14.

de linguarum usu disputans, sic tradidit, Omnia decenter et secundum ordinem

fiant. Similiter Philippensibus suis seribens, cap. 3. inquit, Si quid aliter

sentitis, hoc quoque vobis Deus revelabit : attamen ad id, quod assecuti sumus,

eadem procedamus regula, ut simus coiicordes. Quo in loco non aliud equidem

agit Paulus, quam quod de extemis ceremoniis el ritibus disputat (quas enim

animam adeoque hominem internum informant, aliter quam Dominus instituit,

usurpari non debent), quorum usum et administrationem in nostro arbitrio et

potestate sitam esse ait, sic tamen ne quid cum Dei instituto pugnans committa-

mus, et ne paeem publicam, cujus nobis praecipua cura esse debet, propter

externa base interturbare libeat Id. ibid. fol. 87. 2.]

f Answ. 2. has not of things indifferent.]

[2 This letter was printed at the end of "A briefe examination for the tyme,

of a certaine declaration, &;c." Jjond. Jugge. Seefol. D1.2; vt\].&r& if therefore

you, nor no example, especially consecrate, and that the sacraments. Conf.

Strype, Eccles. Memor. Vol. II. Book i. chap, xxviii., and Append. LL.J
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church, and laws ecclesiastical, as it is for every private

man to use what manner and form of service he list, and
other order and discipline in his own parish, which these

men seek and strive to do ?

T. C. Page 20, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Page 21, Sect. 1.

And as for Peter Martyr, and Bucer, and Musculus, and BulUnger,

Oualter, and Hemingius, and the rest of the late writers, hy citing ofwhom
you tvould give to understand that they are against us in these matters,

there is set down in the latter end of this hook their several judgments of
the most of these things which are in controversy : whereby it may appear you do

that, if they have spoken one word against us, they have spoken twofor us. ^eatlnj™^.

And, whereas they have written (as it is said), and alleged in their private lhem*^orc(ni-

letters to their friends, against some of these causes, it may appear that ^rariety.

they have in their works published to ike whole world that they confirm the

same causes. So that, if they wrote any such things, they shall be found
not so much to have dissentedfrom us as from themselves ; and therefore

we appeal from themselves unto themselves, and from their private notes

and letters to their public writings, as more authentical. You labour still

in the fire that is unprofitable^, to bring M. Bucer his epistle to prove that

the church may order things whereof there is no particidar and expressed

commandment ; for there is none denieth it: neither is this saying, that all

things are to be done in the church according to the rule of the word of
God, anything repugnant unto this, that the church may ordain certain

things according to the word of God.

But, if this epistle, and others ofM. Bucer's, with his notes upon the

book of common prayer'*, which are so often cited, and certain epistles of
M. Peter Martyr, were never printed (as I cannot understand they were); You cannot

then, besides that you do us injury, which go about toprejudice our cause by stand that

the testimonies of them, which we can neither hear nor see, being kept close in prfnted?

your study, you, also do your cause much more injury, whilst you betray

the poverty and nakedness of it, beingfain to ransack and ruffie^ up every

dark corner, to find something to cover it with.

Therefore it were good, before you took any benefit of them, to let them

come forth, and speak their own testimonies, in their own language, and

fidl out. For now you give men occasion to think that there are some

other things in their epistles which you would be loth the world should

know,forfear offall of that which you would gladly keep.

There is no man that saith that it ought to be permitted to every per- What say you

son in the church where he is minister, to have such order or discipline, or ]4. reason

to use such service, as he listeth; no man seeketh for it: but to have the nition, "then

order which God hath left, in those things which the word precisely ap- were^noT so

pointeth, and in other things to use that which shall be according to the
foj"Jn'of"^

[3 Unprofitably, Repl. 1 and 2.]
prayers, &c."

[* For these see M. Bucer. Script. Anglic. Basil. 1577- Censur. Bucer. sup.

Libr. Sacror. &c. pp. 456, &c.J [= Rifle, Repl. 2.]

17—2
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rules of St Paul before recited, agreed by the church, and confirmed by

the prince.

And, whereas you have ever hitherto given the ordering of these things

An untruth
; ^q iJiq church, how come you now to ascribe it to the bishops f You mean,

not to the / am sure, the bishops, as we call bishops here in England, whereby you
bishops only, .,, . , ..-, . , ,., , ,,
but to a fall into the opinion of the papists unawares i, which, when they have

wiih the
' spoken many things of the church magnifically, at the last they bring it,

consenfof ^ow; to the doctors of the church, now to bishops,

fear'ned"*^ ^s for me, although I doubt not but there be many good men of the

other''^f th
** ^'^^op^> '^'^^ '"^'"3/ learned also, and therefore very meet to be admitted into

wisest. fjidt consultation wherein it shall be considered what things are good in the

church,- yet, in respect of that office and calling of a bishop which they

now exercise, I think that every godly-learned minister and pastor of the

church hath more interest and right, in respect of his office, to be at that

consultation, than any bishop or archbishop in the realm,forasmuch as he

hath an ordinary calling of God, and function appointed in the scrip-

tures, which he exerciseth, and the otJier hath not.

But how this authority pertaining to the whole church, of making of
such orders, may and ought to be called to a certain number, that confu-

sion may be avoided, and with the consent also of the churches, to avoid

tyranny, it shall appear in a more proper place, ivhere we shall have

occasion to speak of the eldership or government in every church, and of
the communion and society, or participation and intercommuning of the

churches together, by councils and assemblies, provincial^ or national.

Jo. Whitgift.

The occasion Dlvers of thosG learned men here named, beingr rigbtly
of men's .„ ^, .,. •iiii-
writings mformed of the state of this controversy, with all the circum-
must be ....
considered, stances pertaining thereunto, have set down their opinions in

writing ; and therefore, if it should so come to pass (which as

yet is not proved, neither as I think will be) that in their

public writings they should seem to affirm anything contrary

to their private letters, it is because they, speaking generally

of all, and having respect to the time and place wherein and

when such things were abused, have generally spoken of them

otherwise than they do, as they be now used in this church

of England. And surely in my opinion these their epistles,

wherein of purpose (being required) they give their sentence

of such matters, ought to be more credited than their general

writings, wherein they may seem otherwise to speak upon other

occasions^. But I think that in the end it will fall out, that

[1 Unwares, Repl. 1 and 2.] [» Provintional, Def. B.]

P ..."where he saith that 'the private sentences of men in their epistles of

these points are of more credit than that which they have published unto the whole
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they have written nothing publicly against anything that is

written by them privately ; and of some of them I am sure

that their public and private writings of these matters do fully

agree. But where have you learned to answer on this sort to

the authority of learned men ? To accuse them of contrariety,

before you have manifestly proved it, is to do unto them great

injury.

The place of M. Bucer maketh directly for my purpose

;

and therefore, in giving place unto it, you grant as much as

1 hitherto have required. For M. Bucer used the example

of apparel, which is one thing in controversy betwixt us, and
saith plainly that the church hath authority to appoint such

things, as have neither commandment nor example in the

scripture.

These epistles of M. Bucer, and of M. Martyr, with the

epistles of other learned men, be printed and published wholly

and fully, and it cannot be that the same should be unknown
unto you, the books being so common : your pleading of

ignorance in this thing is but a colour.

When every minister must be chief of the seigniory, and
have with some other of the parish the whole authority eccle-

siastical ; when they must " not be so tied to any form of First Ad-

prayers, but, as the Spirit moveth them, so to pour out suppli- 14. reason.

cations;" when the prince is secluded from authority in ap-

pointing of ceremonies and orders of discipHne, that is, when
in ecclesiastical matters you give to the civil magistrate no

more than the papists do, to wit, potestatem facti, and not

potestatem juris, as will afterwards more plainly appear

—

what is it else but for every minister to be pope in his own
parish, and " to use such order, discipline, and service, as he

himself listeth?"

If you had been disposed to speak the truth, and to re-

port my words as they be written, you would have eased

your book of these lines which follow. For where do I give

this authority to the bishops ? or in what words do I restrain

the church to them ? My words be these :
" Is it not as

lawful for a godly prince, with the advice and consent of

godly and learned bishops, and other of the wisest, to make

world ;' it is a saying meet for such a cause as he defendeth. For all understand

that men be more sudden in letters to their friends, than in their books: &c."
—Sec. Repl. p. 92.]
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orders in the church? &c." You see that I join the prince,

the bishops, and other of the wisest together in making of

orders, &c. ; and, whensoever I name the church in such a

case, I mean not the confused multitude of the church, but

such as God hath called to govern his church in the external

government ; whom I take to be, in this church, the prince,

the bishops, the council, and such other as, by the order of

this church, have to do in such like matters.

Your falsifying hurteth not me, but discrediteth yourself,

and your caused

The bishops have much to thank you, that it would please

you "to admit them into that consultation"" of yours, if they

would give over that " office and calling." But (thanks be

unto God) you have as yet no such authority committed unto

you. Wherefore this, and such like kind of speeches, do but

declare how magnifically you think of yourself, &c.

If it pertain " to the whole church," that is (as I think

you understand it) to the whole multitude of the church, to

make such orders, how can you restrain it to a certain num-

ber ? or why not as well to some one, if the multitude think

it so convenient ? But of this matter, when you come to your

seigniory and kind of government.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 30, Sect. 1.

An examination of the places^, &c.

To prove that nothing in this mortal life is more dili-

gently to be sought for, and carefully to be looked unto,

than the restitution of true religion, and reformation of

God's church, there is noted 2 Kings xxiii. ; 2 Chron. xvii.

;

2 Chron. xxix., xxx., xxxi. ; Psalm cxxxii. ; Matt. xxi.

;

John ii. In the first place it is declared how Josiah,

after he had found the book of the law, reformed the

church. In the second place, Jehosaphat took away the

high places and groves out of Juda, &c. In the xxix.,

[}
" Where I suppose him to attribute the order of church matters unto the

bishops, which he parteth with the prince, and other wise men (albeit it will

appear that he shutteth out divers, which have interest in that consultation), yet

he might have some cause to complain in that behalf, and it was, I confess, my
oversight."—Ibid. p. 92.]

[^ An examination of the places of scripture alleged in this portion of the

Admonition, Answ.]
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XXX., xxxi. of the 2 Chron., is described the doings of

Ezechias, in repairing the temple and reforming reli-

gion, &c. In the cxxxii. Psalm it is declared with

what care David went about to build the temple of God,
after that he was once established in his kingdom. In

the xxi.^ of Matt., Jesus went into the temple, and cast

out all them that bought and sold* in the temple, &c.

The like he did in the second of John. All this is con-

fessed to be true, and no man denieth it. And I pray

God make us thankful for the queen's majesty, who hath

not been slack in this point, but hath, like a virtuous,

religious, and godly prince, in the very entering into her

reign, notwithstanding the multitude of her adversaries,

both at home and abroad, abolished all superstition, and
restored the simplicity of the gospel. But these men
allege these places to the discredit of this reformation,

and of the whole government of this church. How aptly

and how truly, let godly, wise, and learned men judge.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is passed over with silence, and nothing said

unto it, good or bad.

The exposition of the places, Deut. iv. and xii., quoted by the

Admonition.

Chapter vi. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 30, Sect. 2.

To prove that these things only are to be placed in The places in

God's church which God himself in his word com- xii. oh Deut.

. iir> 1 Ti ipin T-v
expounded.

mandeth, is noted the fourth and the twelfth of Deut.
" Ye shall put nothing to the word that I command you,

neither shall you take anything therefrom, &c." And in

the other place :
" Whatsoever I command you, take

heed you do it ; thou shalt put nothing thereto, nor take

ought therefrom." God in the old law to his people

prescribed perfect and absolute laws, not only moral and
judicial, but ceremonial also ; neither was there the least^

[3 12, Def. A and B.] f* Sold and bought, Answ.]
[5 And 12 chapter of, Answ. 2.] [« Lest, Def. A. and B.J
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The places thing to be done in the church omitted in the law. And
expounded, therefore for them at that time, and during that state, it

was not lawful to add anything, nor to take anything

away, no, not in ceremonies and^ other civil laws. Now
in the time of the gospel God hath left unto his church,

expressed in his word, a perfect rule of faith and man-
ners, and sufficient to salvation ; and cursed is he that

shall add anything to it, or take anything from it in that

behalf; for therein it is perfect and absolute. But, as he

hath left the judicial law to the discretion of the magis-

trate, to add thereunto or take therefrom, or alter and
change the same, so that no law be made against the

rule of faith and good manners expressed in the word
of God, &C.2

T. C. Page 21, Sect. 2.

Unto the places of Deuteronomy, which prove that nothing ought to he

done in the church but that which God commandeth, and that nothing

should be added or^ diminished, first, you answer that that was a precept

given to the Jews for that time, which had all things, even the least, pre-

scribed unto them. I see it is true which is said, that, one absurdity granted,

a hundredfollow. For, to make good that things ought to be done besides

the scripture and word of God, you are driven to run into part of the

error of the Manichees, which say that the old testament pertaineth not

unto us, nor bindeth not us. For what is it else than to say that these two

places served for the Jews' time, and under the law f for surely, if these

two places agree not unto us in time of the gospel, I know none in all the

old testament which do agree. And, Ipray you, what is here said which

StJohn in the Apocalypse saith not, where he shutteth up the new testament

on^ this sort :
" I protest unto every man which heareth the pro-

j^^^ ^^^
pliecy of this book, that, whosoever addeth anything to it, the ^^-^

Lord shall add unto him, the plagues which are written in it; and, who-

soever taketh away any thing from it, the Lord shall take away his por-

tion out of the book of life, and out of the things that are written in it ?"

which admonition if you say pertaineth to that hook of the Apocalypse

only, yet you must remember that the same may he as tridy said of any

other book of the scripture.

Jo. Whitgift.

My first answer to that place of Deuteronomy is true;

neither can you disprove it by any sound reason or good

[' Or, Answ.]

[2 Answ. has not S<c. but proceeds with the sentence as it follows, page 279.]

[3 Nor, Repl. 1 and 2.1 [* In, Repl. 1 and 2.]

L* The verse of this reference is added from Repl. 2.]

A wilful
perverting
of manifest
and plain
words.

The first

answer
justified.
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authority : for, if you will have this precept now to be under- The places

standed of all the self-same ordinances and laws, of the which expounded,

and for the which it was at that time given, then must we of

necessity keep the ceremonial and judicial precepts of the law

being at that time in force. The which thing, as I suppose,

no learned man will once imagine ; but yet, as this precept was

then given to them, that they should add nothing to the laws

of God then in force, or take any thing from them, so is it

perpetual for us also, that we should add nothing to the law

of faith and manners, which is likewise perfectly prescribed

unto us in the book of God^.

And thus you see how far I am from "the error of the how far

•» r • 1 in 1 • 1 • '^^' precept

Manichees," and from tmnkmo; " that the old testament doth '" oeut. is
' o extenuea.

not appertain unto us:" and yet I am not so Jewish to think

that we are bound either to the ceremonial or judicial law
;

and therefore I say that that precept, applied unto us, doth

not extend any further than to such things as God hath com-

manded or forbidden us that be Christians to do in his word.

How unjustly therefore you charge me to say, that " these

two places agree not unto us under the gospel," when as I

have plainly declared how they agree to them under the law,

and to us under the gospel, let any man judge.

The words in the last of the Apocalypse, although they

be properly and namely spoken of that book, yet I am fully

persuaded that they may also be affirmed of the whole testa-

ment. And I am so far from allowing either addition or de-

traction, to or from the word of God, that I utterly condemn

as false that which you have set down before in your book,

fol. 13.^ that " many things are both commanded and forbid- fo'- is,

den of which there is no express mention in the word, which

are as necessarily to be followed or avoided as those whereof

express mention is made.*"

Chapter vi. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 21, Sect. 3.

TJien you are driven to say that the Jews under the law had a more
certain direction, and consequently a readier way, than we have in the time

[^ "... he should have understanded that in restraining the rule after that sort,

thereby shutting out the laws of ruaking orders and ceremonies of the church, he
still falleth into that fault whereof he is accused."—Sec. Repl. p. 93.]

[' See before, page 176.

J
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The places of the gospel; of the ivhich time the prophet saith that then a

J , man should not teach his neighbour, they shall be so taught of
expounded. ^ ' .y j j

God : as if he should say that they that live under the gospel should be

all, in comparison of that which were under the law, doctors. And
Esay saith that in the days of the gospel the people shall not

stand in the outward courts, but he will bring them into the

sanctuary ; that is to say, that they should be all,for their knowledge, as

learned as the Levites and priests, which only had entrance into it.

Jo, Whitgift.

In matters of ceremonies and judicials they had more

particular rules prescribed unto them, and " a more certain

than wT direction." For we have very little in these matters parti-

cularly written in the new testament ; but the moral law we
have as perfect as they had, and in the law of faith, which is

the law of the gospel and the rule of salvation, we do far ex-

ceed them. Other meaning than this there cannot (with all

the violence that you have) be wrung out of my words.

Your places alleged out of the prophet Jeremy and Esay

jer. xxxi. improve nothing that I have spoken ; for the prophet Jeremy

speaketh of the elect of God, whom he doth teach and illumi-

nate, not only with the outward preaching of his word, but

by the marvellous operation of his Spirit also. The words of

isai. ivi. the prophet Esay (if you mean the 7. ver. of the Ivi. chapter;

for else there is no such words there) do signify that God will

gather the gentiles and strangers into his church, and make
no distinction betwixt them and the Jews, in the time of the

gospel ; but how you should gather of that place that the

people " should be as learned as the priests and Levites," I can-

not conjecture. Neither truly do I know to what purpose

this text is alleged, except it be a little by the way to flatter

the people and to claw them.

Chapter vi. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 21, Sect. 4, 5.

Now, if the Jews had precepts of every the least action, which told them

precisely how they should walk, how is not their case in that point better

than ours, which, because we have in many things but general rules, are to

seek oftentimes what is the will of Ood which we shouldfollow 9 But let

\} The verse of this reference is added from Kepi. 2 : it is not printed at all in

Repl. 1.]
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MS examine their laws, and compare them with ours in the inatters per- The places

taining to the church ; for, ivhereas the question is of the government of the ^
mounded

church, it is veri/ impertinent that you speak of the judicials, as though you

had not yet learned to distinguish between the church and commonwealth.

To the ordering and governing of the church they had, only the moral

and ceremonial law : we have the same m,oral that they had : what special

direction therefore they enjoy by the benefit of that, we have.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Jews, as it is confessed by learned men, had their why the

^
" ' Jews had

laws more particularly prescribed unto them, and especially ^onief"

touching ceremonies, not only because they were prone to ^^'cdied?

idolatry, but also oftentimes in subjection to idolatrous princes,

where they had occasion offered unto them to worship their

false gods. Therefore a learned interpreter saith : Fateor .... caivin. in

. 7. .,,,,. ,./.. Harm, inm multis ceremomis aivimtus manaatis juisse occupatos, ne Pentateuc.

alias appeterent^: " I confess that they were occupied in many
ceremonies commanded of God, lest they should desire other."

This then was one, though not the only cause of their cere-

monial laws ; and in this respect their case was not better, but

indeed much more servile and worse than ours, who are

delivered from that yoke of ceremonies, and bound only to

two, as Augustine, Epist. 118. adJanuar., saith, "most easily ^"g- Epist.

to be observed, and most excellent in signification, that is, the

supper of the Lord and baptism^." So that you are much
deceived if you think us to be in worse case than they were,

because we have not so many particular rules for ceremonies

as they had ; for we are delivered from the bondage of cere-

monies, as the apostle declareth to the Galat. v. : and therefore Gai. v.

M. Calvin, in his book against the Anabaptists, answering caivin. adv.

this reason of theirs (" There is more perfection required in

the church of Christ than there was among the Jews ; and
therefore Christians may not use the sword or be magistrates")

saith on this sort : Hoc quidem verum est, quod ad ceremo-

P Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Harm, in Quat. Libr. Mos. Sec. Pr£ecept. Tom. I.

p. 410 ; where ne alienas.]

P Primo itaque tenere te volo....Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum. ...leni

jugo suo nos subdidisse et sarcinae levi : unde sacramentis numero paucissimis,

observatione facillimis, significatione pra>stantissimis, societatem novi populi col.

ligavit, sicuti est baptismus Trinitatis nomine consecratus, communicatio corporis

et sanguinis ipsius, &c—August. Op. Par. 1679—1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i.

seu Epist. liv. cap. i. 1. Tom. II. col. 124.]
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The places nias attinet^ : "This is true astouchino; ceremonies;" meaning
ofDeut. *

. °
expounded, that we are not now bound to so many laws of ceremonies,

but have freedom and liberty therein. I speak of accidental

ceremonies as well as of sacraments.

You say that, " whereas the question is of the government

of the church, Sec"; wherein antiquum obtines. For our pre-

sent question is, whether all things to be used in the church

are prescribed in the scripture. And that which I speak of

" the judicial law," I speak it by occasion of the interpretation of

these places of Deuteronomy. Ilowbeit I see no such distance

betwixt " the church and the commonwealth," but the laws

of the one doth and ought to pertain to the other; except you

will do as the papists did, that is, seclude the civil magistrate

altogether from meddling in any ecclesiastical matter. And
I am well assured that not only the ceremonial and moral law,

'

The judicial but the judicial also, pertained to the government of the
law pertained ,,}>, -r f ii i n
to the go- church 01 the Israelites, and that these precepts, oi " not
vemment of^

•
-i i

the church, adding to or taking from,' pertained to that law also.

M. Musculus, in his Common-places, cap. de Legibus, divideth

the judicial law into two parts, into ecclesiastical and civil

:

Museui. his words be these :
" Wherefore these precepts may not

unfitly (he meaneth judicial) be divided into two kinds,

whereof some are ecclesiastical and other civil ^." M. Beza, in

like manner, in his book De Hcereticis a Magist. puniend.,

Beza. saith that " the judicial law doth partly consist in the external

manner of worshipping God, partly in the civil affairs of this

hfe^." And M. Calvin, in his Harmo. upon the five books

Calvin. of Moses, oxpounding this in the xxiii. of Exodus, " Thou shalt

utterly overthrow them and break in pieces their images,"

calleth it a politic law, and yet notwithstanding an appendix

to the first precept, and added to confirm that which he had

spoken before against idolatry *. Therefore " to the ordering

[' Nullum igitur superest istis omnis ordinis hostibus subterfugium, quam ut

dicant majorem a Domino perfectionem in ecclesia Christiana, quam olim in

populo Judaico requiri. Hoc &c.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1607-71- Instr. adv. Ana-

bapt. Art. vi. Tom. VIII. p. 364.]

[2 Quare non incommode possent ha°c prascepta [judicialiaj in duas classes

dividi, ut alia sint ecclesiastica, alia forensia.—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm.

Theol. Basil. 1599. De Leg. p. 131.]

[3 Rursum judicialis a ceremoniali differt, primum in eo quod ista externum

religionis cultum tradit, ilia partim quidem in divini cultus externa conservatione,

...partim vero in civilibus hujus vitee negotiis versatur.—Th. Bezs De Haeret. a

civil. Magistrat. pun. Libell. Par. 1554. p. 221.]

\* Postquam autem docuit Moses quod observatu necessarium erat, quo dili-
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and governing of the church"" the Jews had not only " the The places

moral and ceremonial," but the judicial law also. expounded.

Chapter vi. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 21, Sect. ult.

We have no ceremonies but two, the ceremonies or sacraments oj" bap-

tism and of the Lord's supper ; and we have as certain a direction to

celebrate them, as they had to celebrate their ceremonies, and fewer and
less difficulties can rise of ours than of theirs ; and we have more plain

and express doctrine to decide our controversies than they had for theirs.

What hour had they for their ordinary and daily sacrifices f was it not

left to the order of the church ? what places were appointed in their several

dwellings to hear the word of God preached continually, when they came

not to Jerusalem ? The word was cotnmanded to be preached, but no men-

tion made what manner of place they should have. Where was pulpits

commanded or chairs? and yet they had both. Where any form of
burial in the law ? and yet it is a thing pertaining to the church, that the

dead be after a comely sort buried. Where any order orform ofmarriage?

and yet it is known they had. It was (which is more) in the discretion of
that church, upon occasion of dearth, or war, plagues, or any other com,~

m,on calamity, to proclaim a fast.

Jo. Whitgift.

"We have no ceremonies," which be sacraments, "but How we

two," and in them, and for all thinajs pertaining: to their sub- t«o ccre-
' ' ... monies.

stance, " we have as certain direction as they had " for any

of their sacraments. But yet is not every circumstance to be

used about the celebrating of them so particularly, nor so cer-

tainly prescribed unto us, as was to them in their ceremonies,

sacraments, and sacrifices ; for they had every particular cir-

cumstance to be used about their sacrifices, sacraments, and

ceremonies, set down unto them, as it is evident Exod. xii.

XXV. xxvi., &c., and in Leviticus. We are not bound to any

such prescript form of outward ceremonies and circumstances,

but have free liberty, not only to appoint, but also to alter

and change the same, as shall be thought most convenient ; so

that nothing be done against the word of God, and that the

general rule be observed, 1 Cor. xiv., " That all things be i cor. xiv

done decently and in order." All this therefore that you

speak of " hour," " place," and of " the form of burial," and of

" marriage," &c. infirmeth nothing that I have said : for these

gentius sibi populus caveat, politicam legem addit de frangendis statuis et diru-

endis altaribus.—Calvin. Op. Harm, in Quat. Ivibr. Mos. Sec. Prsecept. Tom. I.

p. 472.]
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The places be circunistances not used in the service of God, but in other

expounded, actions ; and I speak of such ceremonies and circumstances as

are used in the church, about the service and worshipping of

God, which were to the Jews particularly prescribed (as ap-

peareth in the places before alleged), but be not so to us^

Chapter vi. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 22, Sect. 1, 2.

/ u'ill not be long, whereas you say that they had nothing but was

determined by the law, and we have many things undetermined, and left

A large offer, to the order of the church; I will offer,for one that you shall bring that

soon per- we have left to the order of the church, to shew you that they had twenty
""^""^

which u'cre undecided of by the express word of God. For, as their cere-

monies and sacraments are midtiplied above ours, so greiv the number of

those cases which were not determined by any express ivord ; and therefore

I will conclude that, forsomuch as ive have the same laws to direct us in

the service ofGod which they had,besides^ that, a noble addition ofthe new

testament to make things more manifest, and to bring greater light unto

the old testament, ive have also precise direction of our religion as they had;

and therefore those places of Deuteronomy stand in as great force now,

touching the government of the church, as they did then.

And, as for the judicial law, forasmuch as there are some of them

made in regard of the region where they were given, and of the people to

whom they were given, tJie prince and magistrate, keeping the substance

and equity of them {as it were the marrovS), may change the circumstances

of them, as the times and places and manners of the people shall require.

But to say that any magistrate can save the life of blasphemers, contemp-

tuous and stubborn idolaters, murderers, adulterers, incestuous persons,

and such like, ivhich God by his judicial law hath commanded to be put to

death, I do utterly deny, and am ready to prove, if that pertained to this

question. And therefore, although the judicial laws are permitted to the

discretion of the prince a^ul magistrate, yet not so generally as you seem to

affirm, and, as I have oftentimes said, that not only it must not be done

against the word, but according to the word, and by it.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely, if you can " shew me twenty things" to be done of

them in the service of God, or discipline of the church, "left

to the order of the church, and undetermined " in the law,

" for one that I can shew left to the order of our church," you

[' Cartwright says that in this and the former division "Whitgift "answereth

not to the matter."—Sec. Kepi. p. J)3.]

[2 Beside, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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can do more than any man that I know hath either spoken or The places

Tvritten. Musculus, Xoc. Com., afterthathe hath made a particular expounded,

recital of the ceremonial laws, saith that " God did therefore lY^^'^n^"'"..' Com. lit. de

appoint unto them such a number of ceremonies, because they '^^'''•

should not invent any other, seeing they had ceremonies

enow whereby they might be exercised, and as it were by a

certain kind of schooling might be instructed in the spiritual

sensed" To our discretion is left, as I have said, the most of

the circumstances pertaining to both the sacraments, most of

all external rites, ceremonies, and other things that pertain to

comeliness and order, yea, and the disposition of many things

also which appertain to the external disciphne and government

of the church ; which are to be varied according to time, per-

sons, and place, as shall hereafter be proved. If you be able

to shew that the same liberty was left unto them in so many
things, you shall do more than I can conceive.

But admit all this to be true that you say, there can be The assertion

nothing spoken more directly for the justifying of my cause. diJctfyjus-

For, if the Israelites, notwithstanding these places of Deuter- AnLer.'^

onomy, had liberty to order things in the church, not com-

manded or prescribed unto them in the word of God, then do

the authors of the Admonition unaptly use these places of

Deuteronomy to prove that those things " only are to be used

and placed in the church which God himself in his word hath

commanded." For, if the Jews (notwithstanding these pre-

cepts) did lawfully use those things that were not in the word

commanded, without adding' to the word, or taking from it,

surely we may do so in like manner. And thus have you

taken much pains in justifying that cause, which you would so

gladly overthrow.

Where you say that " we have the same laws to direct The assertion

us in the service of God that they had," if you mean the tendeth to

, , .
Judaism.

same moral laws, you say truly, but nothing to the purpose

:

if you mean the same ceremonial laws (which properly are

said to be " laws directing them in the service of God "),

then do you Judaizare, " play the Jew." And certainly I

P Has ceremonias populo suo Israeli ac sacerdotibus illius prsEscripsit Dcus,.,.

ne ipse [populus] sibi proprio arbitratu cultus fingeret et institueret,...sed in

obedientia verbi sui persisteret, et interea abunde satis haberet sacrorum ritiium,

quibus exercerefur, et quasi paeilagogia quadam ad sensus spirituales instituere-

tur—Wolfg. I\Iuscul. Loc. Conim. Theol. Basil. l.Wit. De Leg. pp. 133, 4.]
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The places marvel what you mean by this saying, seeing that you know
expounded, our external manner and kind of worshipping of God to be

far distant from theirs ; and our sacraments, though spi-

ritually the same, yet both in number, form, matter, obser-

vation, and kind of signification, much diifering from them,

and especially seeing that their ceremonial law is utterly

abolished. Neither do I well understand what your meaning

is when you add, " Besides that, a noble addition of the new
testament, to make things more manifest, and to bring a

greater light unto the old testament ^" For, if you mean
that the new testament is added to the ceremonial law, that

cannot be so, for it is the end of the ceremonial law, and doth

Bom. X. utterly abrogate it. Nam finis legis Christus, SfC. : " Christ

is the end of the law." For as well the figures, as the pro-

mises contained in the law and the prophets, are fulfilled in

the new testament by the coming of Christ; as he himself

Luke xxiv. saith, Luke xxiv. If you mean that it is added to the moral

law, that is also untrue; for it only explaineth it, it addeth

nothing unto it. Indeed it bringeth " a great light to the

old testament," because all things are there fulfilled which

were prophesied of, and prefigured, in the old testament.

Calvin. Inst.
jvf. Calviu, lustitu. Cap. Hi. sect. 9, saith that to think

Christ to have added anything to the law is " most per-

nicious"."

I must crave pardon of the reader for making such excur-

sions out of the way ; for I am compelled to follow you,

which interlace your book with such by-matters, and those so

suspicious and dangerous, that I cannot safely pass them over

Whether the with silcuce. And cvcu now again do you enter into a strange
magistrate ....
oWne"th'e°

^^^^ daugcrous opinion in my judgment ; for you would have

ooioses.*" the civil magistrate bound to observe all the judicial laws of

Moses, " except such as were made in respect of the region

where they were given, and of the people to whom they were

given." Of the which laws the magistrates, you say, " may

\} Cartwright rejoins that he had sufficiently explained his meaning in calling

the new testament "a noble addition to the law," and asserts that Calvin had

used the same manner of speech.—Sec. Repl. p. 95.]

P Haec qui non viderunt, finxerunt Christum alterum Rlosen, legis euangelicas

latorem, qua; defectum Mosaicac illius suppleverit. Unde illud vulgatum axioma

de perfectione legis euangelica;, qua legem veterem longo intervallo superet

:

quod multis modis est perniciosissimum Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst.

Lib. II. cap. viii. 7- Tom. IX. p. 93.]
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only change the circumstances, as the times, and places, and The places

manners of the people shall require." But you •' utterly deny, expounded.

and are ready to prove, if that pertained to this question, that

any magistrate can save the life of blasphemers, contemptuous

and stubborn idolaters, murderers, adulterous persons, and

such like, which God by his judicial law hath commanded to

be put to death."

Howsoever you pass this matter over " as impertinent to The incon-

this question," yet, forasmuch as you have here set it down joined wuh
"^

' c' ' J
^

the assertion

(and I am fully persuaded that it is untrue), I mind to touch ofi-c.

it something, and to utter the reasons of my persuasions. I

leave it to the consideration of those that know the laws and

state of the realm, and especially such as have the chief

government and care of the same, what lieth hid under this

your opinion. First, all the laws of this land, that be con-

trary to these judicial laws of Moses, must be abrogated : the

prince must be abridged of that prerogative which she hath in
''

pardoning such as by the law be condemned to die : the

punishments of death for felony must be mitigated according

to Moses' law, which doth by other means punish the same,

Exod. xxii. To be short, all things must be transformed : Exod. xxu.

lawyers must cast away their huge volumes and multitude

of cases, and content themselves with the books of Moses : we
of the clergy would be the best judges ; and they must re-

quire the law at our hands, Deuter. xvii. verse 8. And so, oeut. xvii.

while we make them believe that we seek for equality among

ourselves, we seek indeed regal dominion over them. Look

Deuter. xvii. verse 12. But, to omit all these considera-

tions, which I leave to those to whom they do especially

pertain, I will shew, as briefly as I can, how far this opinion

is from true divinity.

First, besides all those places of scripture which make The judicial

generally for the abrogation of the whole law, we have espe- gated.
'^°'

cial places for the judicial law, and namely those where Christ

maketh laws of divorcement for adultery. Matt. v. and xix.
; Matt. v. &

which were altogether needless, if she that is taken in adultery
"'''

should of necessity be stoned to death, according to the law

of Moses. Augustine, ad Pollentium de Adult. Conjiig. Lib. ii. Augustine.

capp. 6, 7, 8, and 14, proveth by that which is written of

Christ, John viii., touching the woman deprehended in joh. viii.

adultery, and brought unto him by the scribes and Pharisees,

r H
18

[WHITGIFT.J
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Theju- that the wife taken in adultery ought not to be punished
dicial law . ...
of Moses, with death, but suffered to hve, that she might be reconciled

to her husband, or at the least repents Cyril also, upon the

Cyril. xi. of Leviticus, saith that, "though the punishment of death

was according to the law of Moses appointed for adultery, and

certain other crimes, yet among Christians there is no such

commandment in force ^." Musculus, in his Common-places,

MuscuL Tit. de Legih., speaking of the law, saith thus :
" They ask the

question whether the whole law be abrogated : we answer, if

whole Moses gave place to Christ, then hath his whole law

given place to the law of Christ^." And a little after :
" The

commandments of the law are moral, judicial, ceremonial.

That the ceremonial commandments have ceased it is evident

;

forsomuch as the priesthood of the law, to the which the

ceremonies were annexed, is abrogated by the priesthood of

Christ, according to the order of Melchizedech ; and that the

judicials also are ceased it doth herein appear, for that the whole

order of government of Israel, which was requisite unto the

inhabiting of the land of promise, hath from that time ceased,

when as they, being expelled, began to dwell amongst the

gentiles without a king, without governors, without a priest,

and without a law^."

Hemingius, in his Enchir., is of the same judgment : his

Hemingius. words be thcsc :
" There is also the judicial law, which expired

with the commonwealth of Moses ; so that it doth not bind any

man of necessity, but so far only as some portion of it doth

pertain to the law of nature (as the law against incestuous

[' August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Conj. Adult. Lib. ii. capp. vi. vii. viii.

xiv. 5, 6, 7, 14, 15. Tom. VI. cols. 407, 8, 12, 13.]

[^ Secundum legem adulter et adultera morte moriebantur....Hoc autem ser-

vabatur et in singulis quibusque criminibus quibus erat pa?na mortis adscripta.

Apud Christianos vero si adulterium fuerit admissum, non est prseceptum ut

adulter vel adultera corporali interitu puniantur Orig. Op. Par. 1733-59. In

Levit. Horn. xi. 2. Tom. II. p. 248. These homilies were formerly ascribed to

Cyril.]

[^ Qucerunt an tota [lex] sit abrogata? Respondemus : Si totus Moses cessit

Christo, utique tota illius lex cessit legi Christi.—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm.
Theol. Basil. 1599. De Leg. p. 141.]

[* Mandata legis sunt moralia, judicialia, ceremonialia. Ceremonialia cessasse

ex eo patet, quod ipsum sacerdotium legis, cui annexae fuerunt ceremonia?, per

sacerdotium Christi secundum ordinem IMelchizedek est abrogatum, et jam olim

reipsa cessavit. Judicialia quoque cessasse in eo declaratur, quod tota Israelis

oeconomia, qualem terree promissa- inhabitatio requirebat, ab eo tempore cessavit,

quo expulsi inter gentes sine rege, sine ducibus, sine sacerdote, et sine lege habitare

cceperunt.—Id. ibid.]
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marriages, Levit. xviii.), and so much of it likewise as the civil Theju-

1 11 1 • /» T K j»
dicial law

magistrate shall admit tor policy^. of Moses.

I omit that place of M. Calvin, which is written in his caivin.

Harmony upon the 5. books of Moses, where he, speaking

of these laws, Exod. xxiii., Deut. xii., Numb, xxxiii., which

were given for the breaking of images, destroying of places

where idolatry was committed, &c. saith that they were but

temporal exercises, to keep the people in obedience, &c.^ And
in the same book, speaking of the vii. of Deuteronomy, "The oeut. vu.

graven images of their gods shall ye burn with fire, and covet

not the silver and gold that is on them, &c. ;" saith,

"Although this was a politic law, and given only to the

ancient people for a time, yet hereby we may gather how

detestable idolatry is, &c.'^" But of all other places that is

most evident which he hath in his Institu. cap. xx. sect.

13, 14, 15 ; and therefore I will rehearse it more at large

:

Sunt qui recte compositam rempuh. negent, SfC.^: " There are caivinus.

certain which deny that commonwealth to be well ordered,

which, omitting the politic laws of Moses, is ruled by the

common laws of the gentiles. The which opinion how dan- ^M
gerous and seditious it is, let other men consider ; it is enough

for me to have declared that it is both false and foolish.

[^ Est et lex judicialis, quje cessante republica Mosis expiravit, ita ut non

necessario ullum hominem obliget in specie, nisi quatenus portio ejus aliqua aut

pars est legis naturee, ut lex contra incestas nuptias Levi. 18. aut a magistratu

proponitur politico fine N. Hemming. Opusc. Theol. 1586. Enchir. Theol.

Class. II. cap. i. col. 378.]

[^ Nunc temporalibus exercitiis confirmat doctrinam illam, ut populum vete-

rem in officio contineat Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667 -71- Harm, in Quat. Libr.

Mos. Sec. PriEcept. Tom. I. p. 472.]

['' Quamvis autem politicum hoc fuerit pr£pceptum, et tantum veteri populo ad

tempus datum, ex eo tamen colligimus quam detestabilis sit idololatria, quae ipsa

etiam Dei opera sua foeditate inficit Id. ibid. p. 475.]

[** Sunt enim qui recte compositam esse rempublicam negent, quse, neglectis

Mose politicis, communibus gentium legibus regitur. Quae sententia quam

periculosa sit et turbulenta, viderint alii : mihi falsam esse ac stolidam demon-

strasse satis erit. Est autem observanda vulgata ilia partitio, quas universam Dei

legem per Mosen promulgatam in mores, ceremonias, judicia distribuit : ac

dispiciendae singulas partes, ut habeamus quid ex iis ad nos pertineat, quid minus.

Nee interim quempiam moretur hie scrupulus, quod ad mores etiam judicia et

ceremoniae pertinent. Veteres enim qui partitionem banc tradiderunt, tametsi

duas istas posteriores partes non ignorabant circa mores versari, quia tamen salvis

moribus mutari et abrogari poterant, morales non dixerunt. Primam illam partem

peculiariter appellarunt eo nomine, citra quam non constet vera morum sanc-

titas etimmutabilis recte vivendi norma.—Id. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. xx. 14. Tom. IX.

p. 402.]

18—2
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The ju-
dicial law
of Moses.

Exod. xxii.

if3-

But that usual division is to be observed, which divideth the

whole law of God delivered by Moses into manners, cere-

monies, and judgments ; and every part thereof is dihgently to

be considered, that we may understand what pertaineth unto

us thereof, and what doth not. In the meantime, let no man
be troubled with this, that both the judicials and ceremonies

did appertain unto manners ; for the ancient fathers, the in-

ventors of this division, although they were not ignorant that

these two latter parts were occupied about manners, yet (be-

cause they might be altered and abrogated without any preju-

dice unto manners) they called them not moral. They called

that first part properly by that name moral, without the which

the true holiness of manners, and the immutable rule of living,

could not well consist." And again :
" The law of God

forbiddeth to steal ; what punishment was appointed for theft

in the policy of the Jews, appeareth in Exodus. The most

ancient laws of other nations punished theft with double : they

which followed afterward made a difference betwixt open

theft and that which was secret : others condemned the thieves

with exile and banishment : others adjudged them to be

whipped ; and, last of all, others, to be put to death. False

witness amongst the Jews was punished with equal pain in

respect of the hurt ; in other places only with infamy ; in

other places with hanging, &c. All laws jointly do revenge

murder with blood, but yet with divers kinds of death. In

some places there are grievouser pains appointed for adul-

terers, in other places those which are more easy : yet we

see how they all, by this diversity of punishment, tend to

one end ; for they all with one consent do give sentence of

punishment against those offences which are condemned by

the eternal law of God, to wit, murder, theft, adultery, false

witness ; but they agree not all in the manner of the punish-

ment. Neither truly is it necessary or expedient that they

should agree herein. There is a country which should out of

hand be destroyed with thieves and slaughter, if it did not

with horrible example deal very sharply with murderers.

There is also some time which requireth the augmentation

of the sharpness of punishment, and some people very prone

unto some certain sin, except they be with great rigour kept in

awe. He is then very evil affected, and envieth the public

commodity, that is offended with this diversity, which is most
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meet to retain the observation of the law of God. For that Theju-
,., ,. Ill' •• •! dicial law

which some men object, that by this means injury is clone to of Moses.

the law of God, whiles, it being abrogated, other laws are pre-

ferred before it, is most vain. For other laws are not pre-

ferred before it, but allowed, not by any simple comparison in

respect of God's law, but according to the condition of time, 4t^

place, and nation ; neither can that be said to be abrogated

which was never prescribed unto us; for God delivered it by the

hands of Moses, not for all nations, but particularly for the

Jews, &c.^" M. Beza hkewise, in his book De Hcer. a Magist.

puniend., of this matter writeth thus :
" We acknowledge those Be^a.

politic laws to be prescribed only to the country of the Jews

;

neither are we so unskilful that we would have Moses*" common-

wealth or government called back again, as though it were not

lawful for every magistrate within his own dominion to make
laws in civil matters^." And a little after : " The judicial

[' Lex Dei furari prohibet. Quae furtis constituta fuerit poena in pblitia

JudfEorum, videre est in Exodo. Aliarum gentium vetustissimse leges furtum

duplo puniebant : quee postea sequutse sunt, discreverunt inter manifestum et non

manifestum. Alia? ad exilium progressas sunt, alias ad flagrum, alise denique ad

capitis supplicium. Falsum testimonium talionis poena inter Judaeos plectebatur :

alibi gravi tantum ignominia, alibi suspendio, alibi cruce. Homicidium omnes

pariter leges sanguine ulciscuntur, diversis tamen mortis generibus. In adulteros

alibi severiores, alibi leviores edictae sunt poenae. Videmus tamen ut ejusmodi

diversitate in eundem omnes finem tendant. Nam uno simul ore poenam pro-

nunciant in ea quae aeterna Dei lege damnata sunt facinora ; nempe homicidia,

furta, adulteria, falsa testimonia : sed in pcenae modo non coveniunt. neque vero

id necesse est, neque etiam expedit. Est regio, qua nisi liorrendis exemplis in

homicidas saeviat, caedibus statim et latrociniis perdenda sit. Est seeulum, quod

poenarum acerbitatem augeri postulet. Siquid turbatum sit in statu publico,

novis edictis corrigenda sunt quas inde nasci solent mala. Belli tempore in

arraorum strepitu concideret omnis humanitas, nisi insolito poenarum metu in-

jecto. In sterilitate, in pestilentia, nisi adhibeatur major severitas, pessum ibunt

omnia. Est gens in vitium quoddam propensior nisi acerrime compescatur.

Quam malignus fuerit, ac publico bono invidus, qui tali diversitate offendetur, ad

retinendam legis Dei observationem accommodatissima ! Nam quod jactatur a

quibusdam, fieri contumeliam legi Dei per Mosem lata, quum, abrogata ilia,

novas alicB illi praeferuntur, vanissimum est: neque enim alice illi preeferuntur

dum magis probantur, non simplici collatione, sed temporum, loci, gentis condi-

tione ; aut ilia abrogatur quas nobis lata nunquam fuit: siquidem non earn Do-
minus per manum Mosis tradidit quae in gentes omnes promulgaretur, et ubique

vigeret ; sed quum .ludaicam gentem in fidem, patrocinium, clientelam suam
suscepisset, illi etiam peculiariter legislator esse voluit, &c.—Id. ibid. 16. ibid.]

['^ Agnoscimus enim...politicas esse istas leges, et uni tantum Judaeorum genti

perscriptas. Neque sumus tam imperiti ut politiam JMosaicam velimus revocare,

quasi peculiares de negotiis civilibus leges sancire cuique magistratui in sua

ditione non liceat,—Th. Bezae De Haeret. a civil. Magistral, pun. Libell. Par.

1554. p. 219.]
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Theju- laws were framed only for one nation. Therefore, seeing they

of Moses, were never written for us, they cannot be said to be abro-

gated ^" And again: "Only the IsraeUtes were bound to

the judicial laws, that is, those that dwell in Jewry, because

they were made fit for that commonwealth only ^y And, after

that he hath shewed by an example of the law for theft, that

that manner and kind of punishment did only bind the

Israelites, and that other magistrates in their countries for

good causes may appoint a sharper kind of punishment for the

Idem. same, he concludeth thus : Lex enim ilia Mosis, quateniis

poence modum prcescribit, aliis gentihus neque unquam fuit

posita^ neque nunc est proprie abrogata^ : " That law of

$^ Moses, insomuch as it prescribeth the manner of punishment,

was neither at any time given to other nations, neither is it

now properly abrogated." So that now they that be disposed

may perceive how this doctrine of yours not only tendeth to

the overthrowing of states of commonwealths, but is contrary

also to the truth, and opinion of learned men, and those

especially of whom you yourself make greatest account.

Therefore it is true that I have said in my Answer to the Ad-

monition, that is, " The judicial law to be left to the discre-

tion of the magistrate, to add to it or to take from it, or to

^ alter and change it," as shall be thought most fit for the time,

manner of the country, and condition of the people ; as M.

Calvin also very aptly noteth in the very end of that fifteenth

section before rehearsed*.

[' ...Leges autem judiciales ad unius reipublicas rationem fuenint accom-

modatae. Itaque quum nobis nunquam scriptse fuerint, ne abrogatae quidem dici

possunt.—Id. ibid. p. 221.]

P Contra vero judicialibus legibus soli Israelite tenebantur, id est qui in

Judfea habitabant : quia scilicet huic uni reipublicae erant accommodatae Id.

ibid. p. 222.]

[3 Id. ibid. p. 223.]

[* Cartwright in his Second Reply argues at great length against Whitgift's

assertions on the subject of the law : " It is not," he says, " that the magistrate is

simply bound unto the judicial laws of Moses, but that he is bound to the equity,

which I also called the substance and marrow of them. In regard of which

equity I affirmed that there are certain laws amongst the judicials which cannot

' be changed." He admits that the ceremonial law was to be taken away, but

considers that Whitgift "hath very dangerously set down that the whole

law of God generally is abrogated." For the moral law is in full strength

;

and "those judicial laws of IMoses, which are merely politic, and without all

mixture of ceremonies, must remain." He urges for proof that St Paul unhesi-

tatingly quoted it, 1 Cor. ix. 9. Of the judicial laws which cannot be changed

are those, lie says, " that a blasphemer, contemptuous, and stubborn idolater, &c.
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Chapter vi. The Sixth Division. peju-
• dicial law

Answer to the Admonition, Page 31, line 21.
of Moses.

So hath he left authority unto his church to make
laws, and appoint orders and ceremonies, as shall from

time to time be thought most expedient and profitable

for the same; so that nothing be done contrary to his word,

or repugnant to the same. And this authority hath the

church used, even from the apostles' time, as it is mani-

fest, both by the scriptures, Acts vi., Acts xv., 1 Cor. xi.,

and other ecclesiastical stories, and ancient fathers, as is

before by me proved.

Jo. Whitgift.

To this nothing is answered.

Chapter vi. The Seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 31, Sect. 1.

But to come to the words <5f Deuteronomy them-

selves, what is it to add to the word of God, or to take

from it ? Truly to think otherwise, or teach otherwise

of God than he hath in his word revealed ; those take

from the word, that believe less than in the word is

expressed : those add to the word, first, which teach or

decree anything, either in matters of faith or cere-

monies, contrary to the word ; secondly, those that

make anything necessary unto salvation not contained

in the word; thirdly, such as make any religion or

opinion of merit in anything that they themselves have

invented besides the word of God ; last of all, they

add to the word, which forbid that for a thing of itself

unlawful which God's word doth not forbid, and make
that sin which God's word doth not make sin.

[Zuinglius, in his book De Baptismo, speaking of the

weak reasons that the anabaptists use against the baptiz-

ing of infants, saith thus :
" I cannot keep secret their lies,

and other things which may be hurtful to christian people

;

as that argument which they take out of the fourth and

ought to be put to death ;" and calls " the exceptions against this doctrine " " of

no value." He disallows all the authorities cited, that ascribed to Cyril in particular,

which alleged more fully in another place he altogether rejects, and declares that

gome of the authors referred to were of his opinion,—Sec. Repl. pp. 95, &c."l
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The places twelfth chapters of Deuteronomy: 'Thou shalt add nothing

expounded, to my word nor take any thing therefrom.' But God hath

no where commanded that infants should be baptized

;

ergo, infants are not to be baptized. To this foolish

argument I answer after two sorts. First, I ask of them
whether God any where in the scriptures hath forbidden

infants to be baptized : they must, whether they will or

no, confess that it is no where forbidden ; except there-

fore they can shew certain places of the scripture which

forbiddeth infants to be baptized, it is certain that they

add that unto the scriptures of their own, which is no

where contained in them. My other answer is this : It

is not sufficient in those things which you say to be un-

lawful oftentimes to repeat this. Nihil addes verbo meo,

8fC. But, if you will prove anything to be sin, you must

bring forth a manifest law and prohibition out of the

word of God. For as Paul saith, Rom. iv. ' Where
there is no law, there is no transgression \'"]2

But such as truly and sincerely embrace the word of

God, and admit nothing contrary unto it, if in govern-

ment and ceremonies, without any wicked and^ supersti-

tious opinion, they appoint or'* retain such as they know
not to be against the word of God, and profitable for

the present state of the church, cannot truly be said to

add anything to the word of God, or take anything

from it though the same be not expressed in the word.

[' Interim tamen mendacia illorum, turn et alia quam plurima, quse christianae

plebi damno esse possunt, silentio praeterire nequaquam convenit. Quale illud

est, cum ex verbis Dei, quae Deut. 4. et 12. cap. extant, coram rudi plebecula

sic argumentantur, Non addes verbo meo, nee quicquam etiam illi demas, dicit

Dominus. Pueros autem vel infantes baptizare nusquam praecepit Deus, Ergo

infantes baptizandi non sunt. Huic vero argumentationi ipsorum ineptissimas bi-

fariam responderi potest... Primum ergo queerimus ab illis, nam alicubi in scrip-

turis Deus, ne infantes baptizentur, prohibuerit ? Nusquam hoc prohibitum esse

vel inviti fatebuntur.... Nisi ergo ostenderint certos scripturas locos, quibus infan-

tium baptismus prohibetur, certo constabit illos ipsos scripturis vim facere,

et quod in illis nusquam continetur, de suo addere... Altera responsio, qua ob-

jectionem illorum retundimus, talis est : Nequaquam suflicit, O boni, ut de lis

rebus, quas vos illicitas esse contenditis, illud unum subinde non sine clamoribus

summis ingeminetur, Nihil addes verbo meo &c. verum si quid peccatum esse

demonstrare volueritis, manifestam legem et prohibitionem e verbo Dei afteratis,

necesse est. Nam (ut Paulus ad Romanes cap. 4. tradit,) Ubi non est lex, ibi

non est transgressio.—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Epist. praef. de Bapt. Libr.

Pars II. fol. 58.]

[^ This is inserted from Answ. 2 ; which proceeds Such therefore as iSfc]

[3 Or, Answ.J [* To, Def. B.]
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T. C. Page 22, Sect. 3. The places°
of Deut.

After you define what it is^ to takefrom and put to the word of God, expounded.

wherein, not to speak of your wonderful dexterity in defining, which can There is no

define two things, arid those contrary (putting to, and taking fro), with terity re-

one difference, u'hich Zeno himself coidd never do, you leave out that which perform^this.

Moses especially meant to comprehend, which is, not to do more, nor to do

less, than he hath commanded. And as for your division, it hath as evil

success here, as in other places : for, when it is a greatfault in dividing to

have either too much or too little, you faidt tn both ; for, whereas you say,

"they add, which teach or decree, S)'c.," besides that you leave oxit [that^

which Moses meant, you forget also that which yourself had said, which

had placed adding to not only in teaching and decreeing, but in thinking

or believing.

And, whereas you make four parts ofyour division, the three last are

found to be all under the first member, which is to make things of faith

and ceremonies contrary to the word ; and so your division is not only

faulty, but no division at all. The which thing I could have easily for- All this is

• 7 77 7- 777 -1 SpOkeil ID

given you, and passed by as a thing not very commendable, to travail to contempt of

shew the poverty of those things which do sujficiently of themselves (as it notinde-

'

were) proclaim their own shame; but that it grieved me to see a book cause"

lengthened with first, second, third, last, as though every one of them con-

tained some notable new matter, tvhich needed an " O yes " before it, to stir

up the attention of the reader; when there is nothing but a many of words

without matter, as it 6 were a sort of fair empty apothecary's boxes with-

out any stuff in them. And, for that you are so hard with other menfor
their logic, I will desire the reader to pardon me ifIpursue these things

more narrowlier than some peradventure ivill like of, or I myself delight

in. And so,for any definition or division that I can perceive, it standeth

fast, that nothing is to be done in the church of Ood but by his command-

ment and word directing the same. It is true indeed, if they be not against

the word of God, and profitable'' for the church, they are to be received as

those things which God by his^ church doth command, and as grounded of
the word of God. But there is the question ; and therefore you, taking

this as a thing granted always, do always fall into that which you charge

other with, of thefallation o/Tetitio principii.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is neither definition nor division here that can

please you ; but what remedy ? When your jests be uttered,

and you a little sported yourself, and the matter cometh to

trial, there appeareth very slender corrections. I have, after

my rude and simple manner, declared what it is " to add to

the word of God, or to take from it," and have not sought for

[5 Is it, Repl. 1 and 2. The former, however, corrects to it is in the list of

errata.]

[6 It is repeated, Repl. 1.] [7 And be profitable, Repl. 2.]

[8 The, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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The places any Gxact definition. But yet (by your leave) " two contraries

expounded, may be defined by one" general " difference," when we talk of

Two contra- those things which be common to them both, and do not seek to
ries may be O '

one d^ffe^-"^
Separate them from among themselves, but from all other things

*""*
that be not of the same kind. So is " virtue " and " vice

"

by this difference, sensim acquiri et sensim amitti, separated

from all other that be not suh hahitu ; as homo and brutum

by this difference, sensibile, be separated from all other crea-

tures that be not under animal. It is a common rule, that

the definition of that which is called genus doth agree to every

part and member under it, which we call species, be they con-

trary, repugnant, or otherwise disagreeing the one from the

other, howsoever. Therefore, declaring generally what it is

" to add to the word, or to take from the word," I say it is

" to think otherwise or to teach otherwise of God than he

hath in his word revealed :
'* which in genere doth aptly ex-

pound them both. For as well he that addeth to the word,

as he that taketh from the word, doth think or teach of God
otherwise than he hath in his word revealed. So you see

that a man of small " dexterity in defining " may do that

which you thought " Zeno himself" could not perform \

But what needed all this pastime of yours? do I not

immediately after severally declare both what it is " to add

to the word," and what also " to take from" it? Are you able

to prove that the expositions which I set down be not true ?

can you better them ? Will you still more and more declare

your quarrel to be rather against the person than the cause ?

You say I " leave out that which Moses especially meant to

comprehend, which is, not to do more, nor to do less, than he

hath commanded." Surely, if you were disposed to deal

modestly and sincerely, as it behoveth you in so weighty

a matter, you would not thus wittingly and willingly seek oc-

casion of quarrelUng. Whether that which you say is left out

must not of necessity be included in those words that I have

spoken of adding to the word, and taking from it, or no, I leave

to the indifferent reader to consider.

Touching my " division," I say as I did of the "definition."

I am not curious in dividing, but I plainly and after my rude

manner tell how many ways a man may add to the word of

God. Neither doth he always divide, that sheweth how

[' Cartwright calls all this "absurd," and says, "he maketh himself pitiful to

all that ever saluted that school."—Sec. Repl. p. 119.]
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many ways a thing may be done ; and yet is there nothing The places

left out necessary to be expressed. For this that you speak expounded

of " thinking and believing " is included in the third kind of

adding to the word. " The three last kinds are " not " found

to be under the first :" for it is not all one " to teach or decree

anything contrary to the word ;" " to make anything necessary

to salvation not contained in the word ;" "to put any religion

or opinion of merit in anything that men themselves have

invented besides the word ;" and *' to forbid that as unlawful

which God doth not forbid."

In the first kind is invocation of saints, worshipping of

images, &c. ; which be directly contrary to the express word

of God. In the second is that decree of pope Boniface, which

maketh it necessary to salvation to be subject to the bishop of

Ilome^ and such like, whereof there is no mention in the

scriptures. In the third kind are all outward ceremonies in-

vented by man, wherein any opinion of worshipping or merit

is put, as holy bread, holy water, and other ceremonies of

that sort. In the last part is the decree of pope Nicholas,

Dist. xxii. Omnes; where it is decreed that he which infringeth

the privileges of the church of Rome is an heretic^. And in

this sort do those add also to the word, which condemn the

use of things indifi'erent as unlawful ; for in so doing they

make that sin which the word of God doth not make sin.

Again, that there is a great difference in the parts of my
division, and that they are not confounded, you might have

perceived, if it had pleased you with better advice to have

weighed them. For things may be decreed contrary to the

word, and yet not made necessary unto salvation. Things

may be made as necessary to salvation, which of themselves are

not contrary to the word, and yet not contained in the word

:

men may have an opinion of religion and merit in such things

as they think not to be of necessity to salvation. To be short,

men may make that sin, which the word of God maketh not

sin; as all those do which forbid the use of indifferent things,

and make the same unlawful, as I have said before. You see

now that there is no one part of this " division " (as you call

[2 Bonifac. VIII. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1G24. Extrav. Comm. Lib. i.

De Major, et Obed. cap. 1. col. 212. See before, pages 181, 2, note 6.]

[^ Qui autem Romanae ecclesias privilegium ab ipso summo omnium eccle-

siarum capite traditum auferre conatur, hie proculdubio in haresim labitur

Nicol. II. in eod. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. xxii. can. 1. col. 100.]
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The places
of Deut.
expounded,

Thereplier
hath spent
many
words in
confuting
that which
he himself
confesseth.

Page 15,
Sect. 5.

it) which doth not include something not contained in the

other parts ; and therefore all those unseemly and immodest

taunts and words might have been forborne.

I ask no forgiveness of you for anything that I have

written ; but I beseech God forgive you your outrageous

contempts, and unchristian flouts and jests, wherewith your

book is more pestered than any of Harding's is, where he

sheweth himself most scurrilous. But I will omit them all, and

only desire the reader to consider of what spirit they come,

and in both our writings to respect the matter, not the person.

Touching the exposition of the places of Deuteronomy, let

the learned reader compare it with the expositions of the

learned interpreters, and then judge of my unskilful "dividing"

and " defining."

Here now I would gladly know what T. C. hath proved

against the thing that I have here written, or how he hath

justified the proposition of the Admonition which I have

refelled. For the sum of all Is this : the authors of the Ad-

monition say that " those things only are to be placed in the

church which God himself in his word commandeth." This I

confess to be true in " matters of salvation and damnation." But

I say it is untrue in matters of " ceremonies, rites, orders, disci-

pline, and kind of government ;" which, being external matters

and alterable, are to be altered and changed, appointed and ab-

rogated, according to time, place, and person; " so that nothing

be done against the word of God." And T. C. confesseth,

page 15, that " certain things are left to the order of the

church, because they are of that nature which are varied by

times, places, persons, and other circumstances, and so could

not at once be set down and established for ever; and yet so

left to the order of the church, as that it do nothing against

the rules aforesaid^" The same doth he aflarm in effect in

this place. Now, I pray you, tell me what difference is there

in our words ? He saith that " certain things are left to the

order of the church, &c. ; so that nothing be done against the

rules aforesaid :" and I say that " the church hath authority

to appoint orders, rites, ceremonies, &c. ; so that nothing be

done against the word of God." Indeed he goeth much

further in this matter than I do; for, where I say, " the scrip-

ture expresseth all things necessary to salvation," he affirmeth

[' See before, page 195.]
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that " many things are both commanded and forbidden, &c. ;"
^^J^g^Jo*/

as I have before noted, and is to be seen page 13. of his book", things in-

But, to end this matter, I have justified my assertion by Pageis,

the scriptures, 1 Cor. xiv., Acts vi. and xv., 1 Cor. xi. ; also
^^"^'^ '^^

by the testimonies of Justinus Martyr, Irenseus, Tertullian,

Cyprian, Ambrose, Basil, Augustine, &c. ; likewise by the

practices of councils, the report of historiographers, as Socrates

and Sozomenus ; finally, by the judgment of late writers, M.

Calvin and Bucer. Now will I also add a few words for the

further confirmation of the same, and so end this question.

The opinion of other late writers concerning things

indifferent.

The Seventeenth Chapter.

Zuinglius, in his book De, Baptis., after that he had de-

clared how the scripture contained all things necessary unto

salvation, he sheweth that " in external things and matters of zuinguus.

ceremonies many things are to be used in the church which

be not contained in the ^scriptures^ ;" and speaking of this

place, Phil. iii. ("If any think otherwise, God will also re-

veal the same unto you : nevertheless, in that whereunto we
are come, let us proceed by one rule, or agree among our-

selves"), saith that "the apostle there speaketh of nothing

else than of external ceremonies and rites, the use and ad-

ministration whereof the same apostle in that place aflSrmeth

to be in our will and power, so that we do nothing repug-

nant to the commandment of God, neither trouble the public

peace (whereof we ought to have especial regard) for external

things^" These be the very words of Zuinglius ; in the which collections

there is first to be noted the interpretation of the words of zu'ingiius.

the apostle, Phil, iii.; secondly, that he useth this exception,

" so that we do nothing repugnant to the commandment of

God," which T. C. so much mishketh^. The same Zuing-

lius, in the same book, verifieth in plain words that which I

before have, touching a negative argument from the authority

of the scriptures.

[- See before, page 176.]

[3 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. Lib. Tract, in. Pars II. fol. 85.

See before, pages 254, 5, note 3.]

[* Cartwright says that Whitgift "untruly fathereth" this sentence "of
Zuinglius."—Sec. Repl. p. 119.]

[5 H. Zvingl. Op. ubi supra, fol. 87. 2. See before, page 257, note 1.]

[« "... I never found fault with that. "—Sec. Repl. p. 119.]
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Other late Peter Martyr upon the 1 Corinth, i. writeth that " there

things be three kinds of traditions, one expressed in the scriptures

;

p tilrrr"*
^^^ot^^sJ' T^lsiin repugnant to the word of God ; the third neither

contrary to the word of God, nor yet necessarily joined to

the same ; in the which we must obey the church, these three

cautions being observed : first, that they be not obtruded as

worship of God, or peculiar holiness, but as pertaining to order,

and the civil commodity of the church, and to comeUness in

divine actions ; for all things be sufficiently contained in

scriptures that pertain to the worshipping of God and holi-

ness. Secondly, that they be not counted so necessary, but that

they may bo altered, if time require. Let the church keep

her interest and authority in these indifi'erent things, to

appoint what shall be thought most necessary and meet to

edifying. Last of all, that the people of God be not burdened

with too great a multitude of them.^" Thus far Martyr.

Gualter, in his preface to the first epistle to the Corinthians,

after that he hath declared the diversity of rites used in divers

Gualter. churches, concludeth on this sort :
" Wherefore St Augustine

writing to Januarius, after that he had laid forth divers cere-

monies of churches observed in his time, did very well think

that this should be the most safe rule unto christian men, if

they did frame themselves unto those churches whereunto

they should come, in those things which might be done with-

out any prejudice unto faith and godliness : his words are

these :
' There is in these things (meaning customs and rites)

no better rule or instruction for a grave and wise Christian,

than that he do after that manner the which he seeth used of

the church unto the which he shall peradventure come, &c.'

The which moderation if all men would use at this day, there

would be less contention in the church, neither should christian

liberty be abridged by the superstitious traditions of men.

But why do they condemn whole churches for indifferent

things, which, if they would obey St Paul, ought to apply

themselves to the weakness of every one^ ?"

[' P. Martyr. Comm. in D. Paul, prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Tigur. 1572. cap. i.

10. p. 8. See before, pages 252, 3, note 4.]

P Recte ergo divus Augustinus ad Januarium scribens, cum diversos, qui

suo tempore observabantur, ecclesiarum ritus exposuisset, banc regulam christi-

anis hominibus tutissimam fore putavit, si in iis quas salva tide et pietate fieri

possunt, sese ecclesiis ad quas venerint accommodent. Ejus verba sunt hfec^

Nulla disciplina in his est melior gravi prudentique Christiano, quam ut eo modo

agat, quo agere videiit ecclesiam, ad quamcunque forte devenerit. Quod enim
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Beza, in an epistle of his prefixed before the Confession Other late

of the churches in Helvetia, saith that " all rites and cere- tilings

monies are not to be received without exception, which the ^""^^
^'"^"^

apostolic church itself hath used, either as profitable or neces- idem.

sary for their times^;" and, in his book called Confessio

Christ. Fidei, ca^y. v., he writeth that "one cause of coun-

cils and synods was, to make rules of ecclesiastical discipline,

and to appoint the government of the church according to the

diversity of time, place, and persons. For it is necessary that

in the house of the Lord all things should be done in order ; of

the which order there is one general reason in the word of

God, 1 Cor. xiv., but not one and the same form, agreeing to idem.

all circumstances^." And again in the same chapter he saith :

" The rules or canons (of rites and orders in the church) have

respect to comeliness in external things, and therefore they be

neither general, for the most part, nor perpetual : for that

which is profitable in some place in other some places would

rather hurt ; and, moreover, the diverse respects of the time

are such, that the same thing which for good considerations

was ordained must of necessity sometime be abrogated;

whereof it comes to pass, that there is not only so great idem.

variety in the old canons, but contrariety also^." Again in

the same chapter :
" We must not always look what the apo-

stles did in politia ecclesiastica, in the government of the

church ; seeing there be most diverse circumstances, and

therefore absque KaKo^riXia, without preposterous zeal, all

things cannot in all places and times be reduced to one and

the same form, ^&c.'"

neque contra fidem, neque contra bonos mores injungitur, indifFerenter est ha-

bendum, et pro eorum inter quos vivitur societate servandum Qua mode-

ratione si hodie omnes uterentur, minus contentionum esset in ecclesia, neque

superstitiosis bominum traditionibus libertas Christiana circumscriberetur. Cur

vero tolas ecclesias damnant propter res indiff'erentes et medias, qui (si Paulo

obedire velint) singulorum infirmitati sese accommodare debent ?—R.Gualther.in

Prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Hom. Tigur. 1578. Praef. fol. a. 5. 2. Conf. August. Op.
Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Epist. liv. cap. ii. 2. Tom. II. col. 124.]

[^ Itaque quicquid ab apostolis factitatum est, quod ad ritus attinet, nee

statim nee sine aliqua exceptione pro regula sequendum existimo Th. Bezse

Lib. Epist. Theolog. Genev. 1575. Ad Grindal. Episc. Lond. Epist. viii. p. 71-

The editor has not found the epistle said to be prefixed to the Helvetian Con-

fession.]

[* Id. Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 17. p. 128. See before, page 253,

note 5.]

[s Id. ibid. 18. p. 129. See before, page 254, note 1.]

[« Id. ibid. 35. p. 152. See before, page 254, note 2.J

[^ " ...he ought to have understanded that those things which M. Beza noteth
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In the Confession of the churches in Helvetia, &c., it is thus

Confess. 'Written :
" Men shall easily gather this also, that we do not

Heivet. by any wicked schism sever or cut off ourselves from Christ's

holy churches of Germany, France, England, and other chris-

tian nations, but that we well agree with all and every one of

them in the truth of Christ, which here we have acknow-

ledged. For, albeit there is some variety in divers churches,

about the uttering and setting forth of their doctrine, and

about rites and ceremonies, which they receive as a mean to

edify their churches, yet that variety never seemed to minister

cause of dissension and schism in the church ; for in such

matters the churches of Christ have always used their liberty;

as we may read in the ecclesiastical history \"

I omit here the Confession of the church of Wirtenberg^,

and the testimonies of sundry other notable learned men. I

know no learned writer that doth deny the church to have

authority in appointing rites, ceremonies, discipline, and kind

of government, according to the place, time, persons, and

other circumstances, though the same be not expressed in the

word of God ; so that it do nothing repugnant to the same.

But what need I labour so much in a matter confessed by
Page 21, him that would seem to overthrow it? for, if "the Jews had

twenty things left to their order in the church for our one^"

(as T. C. hath affirmed), and yet this commandment not broken,

Deut. iv. and xii. Nihil addes verho, &;c.^ then may the

church of Christ use her liberty in like manner, without any

breach of the same. Wherefore, to conclude, I now refer it to

under the name of 'discipline left at the order of the church ' are nothing less than

these which he would insinuate. Which he might yet easilier have understanded

by the place which he allegeth out of the Corinths, that leaveth it not in the

church's power, either who shall govern, or what they ought to do which must

govern ; but how that government which is prescribed may be used most

decently in regard of circumstance of time, &c."—Sec. Repl. p. 120.]

[' Colligent itaque et illud, nos a Sanctis Christi ecclesiis Germanis, Gallia»,

Angliae, aliarumque in orbe christiano nationum, nefario schismate nos non

sejungere atque abrumpere : sed cum ipsis omnibus et singulis in hac confessa

veritate Christiana probe consentire, ipsasque caritate sincera complecti, Tam-
etsi vero in diversis ecclesiis quasdam deprehenditur varietas, in loquutionibus

et modo expositionis doctrinse, in ritibus item vel ceremoniis, eaque recepta pro

ecclesiarum quarumlibet ratione, opportunitate et sedificatione, nunquam tamen

ea ullis in ecclesia temporibus materiam dissentionibus et schismatibus visa est

suppeditare. Semper enim hac in re Christi ecclesiae usae sunt libertate. Id

quod in historia ecclesiastica videre licet Praef. Confess, et Expos. Fid. Christ.

in Corp. et Syntagm. Confess. Fid. Genev. 1654. fol. a. 2. 2.]

(^ Wirtemb. Confess, in eod. De Caer. Eccles. pp. 136, 7-]

[^ See before, page 270.]

Stet. 1.
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the judgment of the reader, whether it be true or not that I

have affirmed against the authors of the Admonition ; to wit,

that " those things only are " not " to be brought in, or used

in the church, which the Lord himself in his word hath com-

manded," but that of necessity in external things and out-

ward government the church hath authority to determine

according to time, place, person, &c., though the same be not

commanded or expressed in scripture ; so that it be not repug-

nant to the word.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 32, Sect. 1, 2 ; and Pago

33, Sect. 1.

The other places noted in this margent, as Psalm scriptures

••T-» •• 1 r^ '• 1 ±^ ± il u'lchristianly

xxvii., Kom. xii., 1 Cor. ii., and the rest, are not al- abused by
.

'the Admoni-
leged to prove anything in controversy, but only with- tion^.

out judgment placed in the margent to make a shew ;

how aptly they be applied, I leave to the consideration

of the diligent reader.

This one thing I cannot but marvel at, that these

fellows so please themselves in the platform of their

church, and attribute so much thereunto, that they

exhort, nay, rather charge the court of parliament " with

perfect hatred to detest" the present state of the church,

and " with singular love to embrace " that which they pre-

scribe in this book ; and, to move them rather to this

perfect hatred of us and singular love of themselves,

they use the authority of the xxxi. and cxxxix. Psalm.

In the one David saith that "he hath hated them that give

themselves to deceitful vanities, because he trusteth in

the Lord." Li the other, speaking of the contemners of Markthu

God, of wicked and bloody men, and of such as bias-*'""'

pheme God, and be his enemies, he saith, " I hate them
with an unfeigned hatred, &c."

As though all such as like or allow of the present

state of the church of this realm of England gave them-

selves to deceitful vanities, were contemners of God,

wicked and bloody men, blasphemers of God, and his

enemies. I will not aggravate this blasphemy of theirs :

let prince, nobles, and all other lovers of God and his

Avord, consider diligently this spirit, and in time prevent

[* This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.]

[WHITGIFT.J
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the burning malice of the same. No Turk, no Jew, no

papist, could possibly have spoken more spitefully of this

church and state : but such is the spirit of arrogancy.

To the like effect they allege the xv. of John, 1 Tim. iii.,

Matt. vii. and xi., as though they only had the word of

God, and were of the church, and we contemners and

rejecters of the same. Oh, where is humility ? Truly, if

these men be not by discipline bridled, they will work
more harm to this church than ever the papist did.

Jo. Whitgift.

To this there is not one word spoken.

Admonition.

May it therefore please your wisdoms to understand, we^ in England

are so Jar offfrom, having a church rightly rejbrined, according to the

prescript of God's word, that as yet we are not come^ to the outward face

of the same. For, to speak of that ivherein all consent^, and whereupon

all writers'^ accord, the outward marks, whereby a true christian church

is known, are preaching of the word purely, ministering of the sacraments

sincerely, and ecclesiastical discipline, which consisteth in admonition and
correcting^ offaults severely. Touching the first, namely, the ministry of
the word, although it must he confessed that the substance of doctrine by

many delivered is sound and good, yet herein it faileth, that neither the

ministers thereof are according to God's word proved, elected, called, or

ordained; nor the function in such sort so narrowly looked unto, as of
right it ought, and is of necessity required.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 34, and 35.

The pro- The propositiou that these libellers would prove is,

these'Xn ^ that " wc in England are so far from having a church
and how ' rightly reformed according to the prescript of God's
its, word, that as yet we are not come^ to the outward face

of the same." For proof hereof they use this argument

:

there be three "outward marks whereby a true christian

church is known"—"preaching of the word purely, minis-

tering of the sacraments sincerely, and ecclesiastical

discipline, which consisteth in admonition and correction

of faults severely." But this church of England (for so in

[* Understand that we, Adm.]

P We are scarce come, Adm.; we are not scarce come, Answ.]
[3 The best consent, Adm.] [* All good writers, Adm.]
[* Correction, Adm.] [^ This marginal note is added from Answ. 2.J

\J Not scarce come, Answ. 2.]
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effect they say) is void of all these ; ergo, it hath not so

much as the external face of a church. To prove that

the word of God is not preached truly, they reason on

this sort : "the ministers of the word are not according to

God's word proved, elected, called, or ordained ; nor the

function in such sort so narrowly looked unto, as of right

it ought, and is of necessity required ;" and therefore the

word of God not truly preached. Here (thanks be to God) ah points

•1 n n • ^ • 01 •
of doctrine

they allege not one article of faith, or point of doctrine, pjj^^j"
'^'s

nor one piece of any substance, to be otherwise taught

and allowed of in this church (for not every man's folly

is to be ascribed to the whole church) than by the pre-

script word of God may be justified ; neither can they.

Now, how this conclusion followeth (though the ante-

cedent were true), let those judge that be learned. The
ministers are not rightly proved and elected, &c. ; ergo, An unapt

the word of God is not truly preached. How wicked so-

ever the man is, howsoever he intrude himself into the

ministry, yet may he preach the true word of God : for

the truth of the doctrine doth not in any respect depend
upon the goodness or evilness of the man. I pray you,

how were you and some other of your adherents called,

elected, &c.? But to come to the purpose : they would

prove that the ministers of the word in this church of

England are not " according to God's word proved,

elected, called, or ordained."

What force and pith is in their arguments, shall

appear in the several answers to every one of them.

This one thing I must let you understand, that these

men seek to deface this church of England by the self-

same grounds that the papists do, although by another

kind of proof. For what have the papists else to say but

that we have no ministers, because they be not rightly

called, and so consequently no word, no sacraments, no
discipline, no church ? And certainly, if it were well ex-

amined, I believe it would fall out, that the authors of

this book have conspired with the papists to overthrow Agreeing

(if they could) the state both of this church and realm, pipistss.

howsoever subtilly they seem to detest papistry^.

[8 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

\^ Answ. here adds. But now to their reasons.^

19—2
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T. C. Page 23, Sect. 1, 2, 3.

Where do I Where in effect do they say that the church of England is void of
they say so ? preaching and ministering of the sacraments ? is it all one to say that the

word in the church of England is not purely preached, and the sacraments

sincerely, and discipline severely administered, with this, that the church of

England is void of all these ? Again, where do they reason thus, that the

word of God is not truly preached, because the ministers are not rightly

proved, and elected, when as they have not one word of true preaching 9

A cavil. Is it all one to say it is not purely preached, and to say, it is not truly

preached? St Paid to the Philippians is glad^ that the gospel „^ ., •

|g jg ^

be preached, although it be not purely ; but he would never have

been glad that it should have been preached falsely, or not tndy. Again,

he inveigheth not against thefalse apostles iti the church of Corinth, because

they preached the word untruly; but because they, using painted words and

affected eloquence, and making a great shew of learning and tongues, did

not preach the gospel sincerely : so that you see that it is one thing not to

preach tndy, and another thhig^ not to preach purely ; and so you see their

reason is not so evil; for the want of a good calling m.ay give occasion to

say that the word of God is not sincerely taught, because there is not a

lawful and ordinary calling. For although, for the substance of doctrine

and the manner of handling of it, they that St Paid speakeih to of^ the

Philippians did not^ fault, yet St Paul saith that they did not preach

purely, because they did it of contention, or of envy ; which was no fault in

the doctrine, but in him that taught. Therefore let men judge how just

your weights are that expound "not purely," "not truly" and whether this

be to confute other men's arguments rather than to skirmish with your own

shadows.

J know no papists reason thus, that, "because we have no ministers, there-

fore no word, no sacrament^, no discipline, no church." For they deny that

we'' have the word or sacraments, because we hold not their word and sacri-

fice ; but, if there be that so reason, yet these men that you charge have

neither any such antecedent, or such a consequent. For they never said

that there is no ministry in England, nor yet do ever conclude that there

is " no word, no sacraments, no discipline, nor church."

For, in saying that the face of the church doth not so much appear (for

so the whole process of their book doth declare that they mean, when they

say that we have not scarce theface of the cliurch), they grant that we have

the church of God ; but that, for want of those ornaments which it should

have, and through certain the deformed rags of popery which it should

not have, the church doth not appear in her native colours, and so beautiful

as it is meet she should be prepared to so glorious a husband as is the So7i

of God. Say you certainly, and do you believe, that "the authors of this

[' St Paul is glad, Repl. 2.]

[^ These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[3 Thinff is not in Repl. 1 or 2.] [* Of to, Repl. 2.]

[5 No, Repl. 2.] [« Sacramtnts, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ Deny we, Repl. 1 and 2.

J
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book are conspired with the papists to overthrow this church and realm ?"

Now certainly I will never do that injury unto them, as once to go about

to purge them of so manifest slanders, nor never be brought by the outrage

ofyour speeches to prove that noonday is not midnight ; and therefore, as

for you, I will set your conscience and you together. The reader I ivill

desire not to think it a strange thing ; for it is no other than hath hap-

pened to the servants ofGod, evenfrom those which have professed the same

ckap.xxxviu 'i'sligion which they did; as it appeareth in the xccxvii. of
^^' ^^- Jeremy^, which was accused of certain of the Israelites that he

had conspired with the Babylonians their mortal enemies, and laid to his

charge that he was going to them, when he was going to Benjamin.

Jo. Whitgift.

Who is so blind as he that will not see ? Do they not in

plain words say that " the outward marks, whereby a true

christian church is known, are preaching of the word purely,

ministering the sacraments sincerely, and ecclesiastical disci-

pline, &c. ?" Is not their whole drift in the Admonition to

prove that neither the word is preached purely, nor the

sacraments sincerely ministered, &c. in this church of Eng-

land ? and what do I otherwise report of them ? Be not my x. c.

words plain ? Where do I affirm that they should " say that rerven/th

the church of England is void of preaching and ministering of the

the sacraments ?" But let the reader consider my words, and

accordingly judge of your plain dealing. Where I write that

" they in effect say the church of England is void of these," I

am sure you will refer " these " to that which went before,

that is, "preaching of the word purely, ministering of the sacra-

ments sincerely, and ecclesiastical discipline, &c.;" neither can

you otherwise do, though you would wrest my words never so

violently : and therefore that which I report of them is, that

" they say this church of England neither hath the word

purely preached, nor the sacraments sincerely ministered, &c,"

1 make no great difference betwixt " purely" and " truly;" purely and

neither doth it follow that the word of God is truly preached
"^'^'

always when the truth is preached. For, as a man may do

justa, not juste, "just things," and yet not "justly ;" so may
the truth be preached, and yet not " truly." A man may do

that which is just unwittingly, or for gain, or for pleasure, or

for malice ; but then he doth it not justly, quia non ex hahitu

et animo : even so a man may preach the true word of God of

[^ In Jeremy, Rcpl. 2.]
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affection, of contention, ambition, for profit, &c. ; but then he

doth not preach it "truly." So that your distinction betwixt

" purely " and " truly " is to no purpose.

Neither doth St Paul help you anything at all, but is clean

Phil. i. 18. contrary unto you; for in the 18. verse of the first chapter

to the Philippians these be his words : rt yap ; irXi^v iravTi

TpoTTM, e'lTe 7rpo(paaeL e'lTC aXr/Oe'ia, XpicTTO^ KUTayyeX-

Xerat, &c., which in the bible printed at Geneva is thus

translated :
" What then ? yet Christ is preached all manner

ways, whether it be under a pretence, or sincerely ^" So you

see that there is no difference made betwixt " sincerely " and
" truly ;" for the Greek word signifieth " truly." And Master

Beza, in his notes upon the same chapter and 16. verse, ex-

Beza. pounding ov)(^ dyvw9, " not purely," saith thus : Nonpuro sci-

licet animo, quum alioqui pura esset doctrina^ ; "to wit, not

•with a pure mind, seeing that otherwise the doctrine is pure :"

so that these adverbs " purely " and " truly " in this place

are referred, not to the doctrine, but to mind of him that

teacheth. I would wish that both you and others would

cease from drawing the scriptures to your phantasies and

affections ^

That this is one reason of the papists to prove that we
are not the church, because we have no true ministry, I

marvel you can be ignorant; seeing there is nothing oftener in

their mouths.

Whether the authors of the Admonition reason in like

manner or no, tell me, when you have well considered these

words of theirs in the epistle to the reader :
" Either must

we have a right ministry of God, and a right government of

his church, according to the scriptures set up (both which we
lack) ; or else there can be no right religion^." Likewise when
you have without partiality viewed the rest of their book.

Truly I think him to be more than blind, that seeth not this

to be their kind of reasoning. Their meaning is plain ; and

the Second Admonition maketh it plainer ; howsoever you

[• The Bible, transl. according to the Ebrew and Greeke,—Lond. 1578.

Phil. i. 18. fol. 86.]

[2 Non puro videlicet animo, &c Nov. Test, cum Th. Bezae Annot. 1565.

Epist. ad Phil. cap. i. 16. p. 407.]

P Cartwright in reply urges that the reasons are futile "for the defence he

maketh to prove truly and purely all one."—Sec. Repl. pp. 120, 1.]

[* See before, page 140.]
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would seem to colour and cloak the matter : for what other

meaning can it have to say that we have " no right religion,"

and to speak so bitterly against the whole form of the church,

and the most of such things as be in the same ?

I do believe "certainly" that there is some papistical

practitioners among you : neither is it strange; for so conspired

they with the anabaptists also, as I have declared ; and the

anabaptists hated them as much as you, and pretended the

simplicity of the word of God as much as you; and, both in

pretence of zeal, of purity of life, and other qualities, for the

most part were equal unto you. And, though the prophet

Jeremy were unjustly accused, yet doth not that improve any-

thing that I have said : for they are not the prophet Jeremy,

neither in person, office, or cause ; neither yet have I accused

them unjustly in anything.
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^ Of the Election of Ministers.

Tract. III.

Of the trial of Ministers both in learning and conversation.

Chapter i. The First Division.

Admonition.

The first is this :

For, whereas hi the old church a trial was had both of their '

l^'^-'f^'j;'!'

'

ability to instruct, and of their godly conversation also ; now ^ V™o'"''

by the letters commendatory of some one man, noble or other, T't- « 6.

tag and rag, learned and unlearned, of the basest '"sort'of the 31.
^'^'^^'

people (to the slander of the gospel in the "mouths of the adver- " Rom. tj. 14.3

saries) arefreely received.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 36.

It is true that in the old church trial was had of

their ability to instruct, and of their godly conversation.

But the place in the margent alleged out of the first

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles maketh nothing for

that purpose ; being therein no mention at all of any

trial made either of learning or manners, but only of

presenting !V\^o, and of praying and casting of lots. And
M. Calvin in his Institutions saith plainly, that out of

this place of the Acts and example there can be no
certain rule gathered of electing and choosing ministers

;

for, as that ministry was extraordinary, so was the

calling also^. Read M. Calvin, and you shall soon see

how little this place, so oft in the^ margent quoted,

maketh for that purpose for the which it is quoted.

T. C. Page 23, Sect. 4, 5, and Page 24, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

It inaketh for the purpose which is alleged out of the first of the Acts,

to prove that there ought to be trial of those which are chosen to the minis-

try ; for, when St Peter saith that such a one must be chosen as hath been

continually conversant with our Saviour Christ, and from the beginning

[1 Acts i. 21, Adm.] [- Adm. has not 8.] [^ Rom. ii. 24, Adm.]
[* Hujus auteni rei certa regula ex apostolorum institutione peti non potest,

quEB nonnihil habuit a communi reliquorum vocatione dissimile. Quia enim

extraordinarium ministerium erat, &c.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 16(i7-71' Inst. Lib. iv.

cap. iii. 13. Tom. IX. p. 284.]

[5 This, Answ.]
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of his preaching until the day wherein he ascended into heaven, he meant Surely that

nothing else hut that such a one should he chosen which was sufficiently much meant,

instructed, and had been continually a scholar of our Saviour Christ, and might be a

therefore Jit to teach and to witness that winch they had seen, and ivhose the^'ofngs of

godly conversation was notoriously known.
hu'^resu"-'*

°

Besides that, albeit those two Matthias and Barsabas were therefore set
section.

up in the midst, that the church, in the prayer that was made for their

election, might by seeing them pray the earnestlier for them ; yet it was

also as much to say that, if any could object any thing against them, that

he shoidd prefer his objection.

And whether they were examined or no, the matter is not great; neither,

when it is said that a trial shoidd be had, it is meant that, when the parties

arefamously known to those which have the right , of election, that'^ there

should he always necessarily an apposing and examining: so that the suffi-

ciency of doctrine and holiness of life (for the which cause the trial and

examination is commanded) be known and agreed upon by them that

chose ', it is enough.

And so these two, being notoriously known and consented of by the

church to be Jit men, might happily not be examined; but yet the words of

St Peter declare plainly, that in the choice of them there was regard had to

both their ability to teach and honesty of conversation.

And, although there be certain things extraordinary in this election, as if all these

that such a one must be chosen which had been conversant with our Saviour ordinary,

^,, , , , , - , , . what have
Christ, and that there were two put up for one place, and that it was per- you left in

mitted to lots, to cast the apostleship upon one of them two, as if the Lord as ordinary ?

shoidd by the lotsfrom heaven tell who shoidd have it ; yet itfolloweth not you'the'ot'her

to say that the rest of the things that are there used should not be practised
n'^J'y more

in ordinary callings,forasmuch they will well agree with them. {{!g"
9°°*^°^

And Master Calvin in the place you allege saith that the ordinary

callings somewhat differfrom the calling of the apostles, and after sheweth

wherein ; that is, in that they were appointed immediately of God, and by

his mouth; whereby it appeareth that,for the residue of those things ivhich

are there mentioned, he holdeth that they may well stand with the ordinary

elections.

Jo. Whitgift.

This reply standeth all by conjectures : it is certain that

there was no trial had of them, because they were sufficiently

known ; and therefore the text without discretion alleged, to

prove that there ought " to be a trial of their ability to in-

struct, &c."' If it had been quoted to prove that such as

were admitted into the function were meet for the same, both

for their life and doctrine, it had been to some purpose. 1

think it necessary that such as be admitted into the ministry

(unless they be very well known) should be tried, both in

[« Right of trying as that, Repl. 2.] [^ Choose, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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learning and life : but this place maketh nothing at all for that

purpose, but rather contrary, for it speaketh of such two as

were well known, and therefore needed no " trial ;" so that, if

we conclude anything of that place, it must be this, that none

ought to be admitted into the ministry but such as be well

known, and need no trial.

There was no other cause of presenting them than that

which is expressed in the text ; and it is presumption to make
the scripture serve to maintain our contentions, against the

express words and plain meaning.

If this be a rule to be followed, it must be followed wholly ;

for where have you learned to add, or take from any law or

rule prescribed in God's word ? or how do ye know that this

example must be followed in one thing, and not in another ?

what special revelation have you to make any such dismember-

ing of this action ? No doubt this example is extraordinary,

and not of necessity to be followed.

The words of M. Calvin are plain, that " there can be no

certain rule gathered of this example for the electing of

ministers ; because the calling of the apostles doth something

differ from the calling of other ministers'."

Chapter i. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 36.

In the sixth of the Acts mention is made of deacons

only, whom you will not allow to be ministers of the

word ; and therefore this place serveth not your turn

:

neither is there anything spoken of any trial, but only

they are willed to look out among them seven men of

honest report, and full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, to

be appointed deacons.

T. C. Page 24, Sect. 5.

And, where you say that the sixth of the Acts, because it speaketh of

deacons, is nothing to the matter, methink you should have easily under-

standed that, if a trial be necessary in deacons (which is an under office in

the church, and hath regard but to one part of the church, which is the

poor, and is occupied in the distribution ofinoney), much more it ought to

[• Cartwright in reply contradicts severally Whitgift's assertions ; maintains

tiiat on the occasion in question there was "a proffer of trial," even though no

"trial" followed; and claims Calvin's judgment as being on his side.—Sec.

Repl. pp. 121, &c.]
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he in an office ofgreater charge, which hath respect to the ivhole church,and

is occupied in the dispensing of the holy word of God-

Jo. Whitgift.

That there should " be a trial " of such as are to be ad-

mitted to the ministry, I think it most convenient (as I told

you before), except the parties be sufficiently known to such as

have authority to admit them ; but I say that this place of

the Acts doth not prove it, both because the office of a deacon

(by their opinion) is altogether distinct from the office of a

minister of the word, the one pertaining to the body, the

other to the soul, the one occupied about money, the other in

the word, and also for that there is in that place no mention

made of any trial. That place rather proveth that which

before was noted Acts i., that such only should be appointed

to that office as be known by good experience to be fit for

such a function.

Tell me one word in that text that signifieth any such

"trial" as the Admonition speaketh of. Therefore I say

again, as I said before, that such as be well known need no

farther " trial ;" as both that example Acts i., and this also

Acts vi., manifestly declareth^.

Chapter i. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 36, Sect. 1.

The rule of St Paul in the 1 Tim. iii. and Tit. i. is The book
. , - of ordering

to be followed. And the book of ordering? ministers and ™'".*f"5*-' justinea con-

deacons, set forth and allowed by this church of England,
^^j^^^fjo'^ns.

requireth that whosoever is to be admitted into the^

order of the ministry should so be tried, examined, and

proved, both for learning and life, as St Paul there

requireth. Eead the book with indifferency and judg-

ment, and thou canst not but greatly commend it. If

[2 Cartwright rejoins "that, albeit there be not this word 'try,' yet there is

that which weigheth as much; for the Greek word (eTrto-zce'iJ/atTOe) 'look out,'

cannot be severed from a trial. And, if St Luke had but used the simple verb,

which in our tongue signifieth ' consider,' yet that of itself had force to have led

the choosers to a trial of them which were to be chosen : now using the compound

thereby he laid upon them a greater necessity and a more careful diligence of

trial of them."—Ibid. p. 127.]

[' Answ. 2 has instead of this note : True examination in England appointed.]

[* Any, Answ.]
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The book any man neglect his duty in that point, his fault must

ministers?^ not be ascribecl to the rule appointed, neither yet to the

Wickedness whole cliurcli. Is the law evil because some lawyers in

causethnot their office swerve from it? This is a fallation a non
laws to be
«^''* causa ad causam.

The reasons
ofT. C.
against the
book of
ordering
ministers.

T. C. Page 24, Sect. 6.

But in the end you agree that they should he tried ; so that now the

question standeth only how and hy what means ; wherein you, for your

part, say that the book oj" ordering ministers is a sufficient and good rule.

I have read it, and yet I cannot commend it greatly. But you will say,

not with judgment, or indifferency. I will promise you with this indi^er-

ency, that I wished that all that is there were good and convenient, and

such as I might say unto, So be it. With what judgment I do disallow it,

J leave it to all men to esteem upon these reasons.

Jo. "Whitgift.

The question is not whether you allow or disallow that

book ; neither is it material whether you do or not. Your

reasons used against it I will severally, for memory' sake,

examine.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 24, Sect. 7, 8, 9.

Fii'st, that the examination of his doctrine wholly, and partly of his

life, is permitted to one man. For, considering of the one part the great-

ness of the charge that is committed unto the ministers, and the horrible

peril that cometh unto the church by the want of those things that are re-

quired in them ; and of the other part weighing the weakness of the nature

ofm,an, which, although lie seeth many things, yet is he^ blind also in many,

and that even in those things which he seeth he suffereth himself to be car-

ried away by his affection of love, or of envy, t^c.—/ say, considering these

things, it is very dangerous to commit that to the view and search of 07ie

man, which may with less danger and more safety be referred unto divers.

For herein the proverb is true: Plus vident oculi quam oculus. Manyeyessee^
. . mon than one.

And almost there is no office of charge m this realm, which

lieth in election, committed so slightly to any, as that, upon one man's

report of his ability, all the rest which have interest in the election will

give their voices : so that, if we were destitute of authority of the scrip-

ture, the very light of reason would shew us a more safe and warier way.

But there is greater authority : for St Luke, in the first of the Acts,

sheweth that St Peter would not take upon him to present two, as fit for

the place which was void, but saith " they did present or set up ;" whereby

[> He is, Repl. 2.J
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appeareth that the examination of their ahility was committed to many. The book
of orderir

ministers
The same appeareth also in the 6. of the Acts, when as the apostles will ° *"" ^'''""

the church, wherein there were so excellent personages, to " looh out seven

full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, ^c." They do not there permit the

discerning of their wisdom and other gifts to one, hut to many.

Jo. Whitgift.

Your first reason is partly grounded upon bare conjectures, The first

or rather common suppositions, that may be supposed in the t.-^. ham

most perfect government, partly upon the place, Acts i., either
^ise^ground.

not understood or willingly misconstrued, nothing pertaining

to the purpose. But first it is untrue that " the examination

either of doctrine or life is in this church -wholly committed

to one man :" for the book committeth the examination of

such as are to be admitted into the ministry, not only to the

bishop, but to the archdeacon also ; to the bishop in the be-

ginning of the book by plain and express words ; to the

archdeacon, because he must present them unto the bishop of

his knowledge, which he cannot do truly without diligent ex-

amination 2. But admit it be so, that the examination is

committed to one man only : what then ? Forsooth, " con-

sidering on the one part the greatness of the charge, &c., and

of the other part the weakness of the nature of man, &c., it is

more dangerous to commit that to the view of one man, &c."

If you respect " the greatness of the charge that is committed

to ministers, &c.," who is better able to consider thereof than The wshop

the bishop, which both knoweth what such a charge meaneth, tS'haxTthe

and hath had himself long experience thereof; to whom also

divers several charges do appertain, for the which it behoveth

him to foresee that there be meet ministers ? If you speak of

blind affections, as love, envy, &c., who may be supposed to

be more void of them, than he that is called to such an high

office in the church, that is so well instructed in the,scriptures,

of so long time known both for his life, learning, religion, and

wisdom, meet to have that credit committed unto him ?

Surely if any one man, or more, be void of such affections,

and be thought meet to have such matters committed unto him,

it is the bishop ; and, if he be meet and worthy for that place

and office, then may he also be safely credited with all things

incident unto the same.

[2 Cartwright confesses that he has not the book ; and so he leaves this point,

—Sec. Repl. p. 128.]

examination.
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The book But what have you here said against one man, in this case,

ministers, that may not be hkewise said of another man in all other

like cases? against one king, one judge; yea, against many,

even the whole multitude, in whom not only lack of knowledge

and discretion in such matters, but great abundance of affec-

tions, of wrath, of hatred, of love, of fear, of contention, &c.,

for the most part reigneth; as experience of all times and

places declareth ? But of this matter occasion will be mi-

nistered to speak more hereafter.

The proverb. Plus vident oculi quam oculus, " Many
eyes see more than one," is not always, nor in all cases, true :

one man of wisdom, experience, learning, and discretion, may
see more, know more, and judge better in those things that he

can skill of, than ten thousand other that be ignorant, or that

in such matters be far inferior unto him.

You say that " almost there is no office of charge in this

realm, &c. :" which is not so ; for the offices of greatest im-

portance and charge in the whole realm, both in the ecclesi-

astical and civil state, are in the only election of the prince

;

and they be best bestowed and upon the meetest and worthiest

persons. Those offices that be committed to the voices of

many either are bestowed of custom, or at the entreaty of

some in authority, or by extreme suit and labour made by

some parties ; or else is there great contention stirred up about

them by some busy-bodies. And indeed when are there more

unworthy men chosen to offices, when is there more strife and

contention about elections, when do partial and sinister affec-

tions more utter themselves, than when an election is com-

mitted to many ?

And, whereas you say that " upon one man's report all

the rest which have interest in the election would not give

their voices so slightly to any," experience teacheth you

clean contrary ; for do you not see that in all such elections,

for the most part, some one man ruleth the rest ? Moreover,

where is the request of such as be in authority for any denied

in such elections ? I could bring you a number of examples.

If the election of the minister should be committed to

every several parish, do you think that they would choose the

meetest ? Should not the lord of the town, or some other

among them of countenance, lead them as he list ? Would they

have no respect to their neighbours' children, though not the
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meetest ? Would there be no contention among them ? Would The book

o-r>/>i'i of ordering
they not have like people, like pastor c But ot this also more ministers.

must be spoken in another place.

That in the first of the Acts is nothing for your purpose :

for there is no order of election prescribed, but an extraordi-

nary calling to an extraordinary office, as I have said before.

Neither did the multitude present them, but only the apostles,

as M. Beza saith, Lib. Conf. ccq-). v. titu. 35 ^ Neither were

they examined, as is also declared ; and therefore that place

altogether impertinent.

To that in the sixth of the Acts I have answered suffi-

ciently; it proveth not examination. AndM. Beza, in the afore-

named book and chapter, saith plainly that " Luke hath not set

down what the church did observe in the election of deacons
;"

and shortly after concludetli thus : Certain initur renulam Bpza, Lib.

non est quod nimium curiose quisqiiam liic prcescrihat ; sea

si recta fuerit conscientia, facile fuerit pro temporum et

locorum circumstantia definire quid expediat^ : "Therefore

there is no cause why any man should here over curiously

prescribe any certain rule ; but, if the conscience be upright, it

may be easy to determine what is convenient for the circum-

stance of time and place." And these words he speaketh of

that place of the Acts. But, I pray you, answer me this one

question : if you will make these two places, Acts i. and

Acts vi., rules which we must of necessity follow in electing

of ministers, how will you join them together, being in nothing

like? for. Acts i., the apostles presented two to the people; The elections

Acts vi., the whole multitude did present seven to the apostles :
Acts g, do

' •
^

*, nothing

Acts i., they cast lots; Acts vi., they laid on hands: Acts i., they ^grce.

prayed to God to shew whether of the two he had chosen

;

Acts vi., there is no such thing : Acts i. of two that were

presented one was chosen; Acts vi., all were chosen that were

presented : so that there is great difference in the two places,

and therefore no prescript rules for us to follow^.

[' Apparet enim....fuisse multitudini propositos ab apostolis eos quos maxime

idoneos censebant.—Th. Bezae Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 35.

pp. 152, 3.]

[* In diaconorum electione non adscripsit Lucas quidecclesiaobservarit...Cer-

tam &c Id. ibid. 37. p. 154.]

[3 Cartwright replies at great length to this division, urging that "it maketh

no great matter how many examine, seeing the election and ordination hangeth

only upon the bishop's pleasure;" that the question is not whether the bishop

"be of others most fit, but whether it be fit that he alone should do it;" and

objecting strongly to such authority being lodged in his hands. And he goes on
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The book Chap. i. Fifth Division.
of ordering
"""^'e'-^- T. C. Page 24, Sect. ult.

Secondarily, I cannot commend it for that, that one man is the arch-

deacon, which must examine the pastors and judge of their sufficiency.

For what is the archdeacon ? is he not a deacon ? for he, being the chief

deacon, m.ust needs be also a deacon himself; and therefore, although

the chief deacon, yet inferior to any of the pastors, and the ...

gifts which are required in him inferior to those which are

required in the pastor: and so to make^ him judge of the aptness and

ableness of tlie pastor is to make the inferior in gifts judge of the supe-

rior; he that hath by his calling less gifts, judge of his which hath by his

calling greater gifts; which is nothing else than to appoint him that hath

but one eye to oversee his sight that hath two.

Jo. Whitgift.

T.c. reason- You will Hot stand in this reason, I think, when you

himteffr have something better remembered yourself: will you not

have " the archdeacon, because he is but a deacon, examine

the pastors, and judge of their sufficiency ?" Do you think

that, because he is " inferior to the pastors, and the gifts

required in him inferior to those which are required of the

pastors," therefore he is not meet to examine the pastor, and

to judge of his aptness ? What greater argument can be

used against yourself? for, if this be true, how can the people

examine the pastors, or judge of their aptness, being far infe-

rior to deacons, in respect of their office, and in gifts not like

unto them ? or how can you admit your seniors to the ex-

amination or allowing of them, not only being inferior in office

and calling, but in gifts also ? yea, the most of them rude and

ignorant ; for such seniors you must of necessity have, if you

will have any. Surely I marvel that you have so much for-

gotten yourself. A deacon is superior to the people, yea, to

your seniors (though you deny it), and more gifts required in

him than in both the other, 1 Tim. iii. Wherefore, if he be not

meet " to examine pastors, and judge of their sufficiency,

because that were to make the inferior in gifts to judge of the

to say: "And set me all the boroughs and cities together in the whole realm

where elections pass by voice, you khall find they cannot all afford so many
unworthy officers, as have swarmed ministers from the sole election of the most

part of the bishops of England." He considers it " great presumption " so " to

judge the church of God," as to anticipate abuses if elections were committed to

the several parishes Sec. Repl. pp. 120, &c.l

[' And to make, Kepi. 2.]
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superior, «Sz;c." much less are the people and your seniors able The book

to be examiners and judges in that matter. minuters.

Furthermore, if none must examine and judge of the

pastor but such as be superior, or at the least equal unto him,

and such in whom more or as many gifts are required, then

truly I see not to whom this office may more orderly or

safely be committed than to the bishop, who is superior to

the pastor, both in office and also in gifts.

It is not true that the book committeth the examination

of ministers only to the archdeacons, or especially : it is other-

wise in the beginning of the book in plain words. Your

reason whereby you would prove an archdeacon to be only a

deacon is no reason at all ; for what sequel is there in this

argument. An "archdeacon is the chief deacon;" ergo, he is

only a deacon ? as though you were ignorant of the state of

our church, and knew not that archdeacons may be also mi-

nisters of the word 2.

Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 25, Sect. 1.

Thirdly, I mislike the book, because it permitteth that the bishop may
admit the minister upon the credit and report of the archdeacon, and upon

his examination, if there be no opposition of the people ; which appeareth

by these words in the book, where as to the archdeacon, saying thus, " Re-

verend father in God, Ipresent unto you these persons to be admitted to

be priests, ^c.3", the bishop answereth, "Take heed that the persons

whom you present unto us be apt and meet, for their godly conversation,

to exercise their ministry didy to the honour of Ood, and edifying of his

church*." And thereupon I think it cometh that the archdeacon is called

the eye of the bishop. But why doth not he himself take heed unto it ? With

what conscience can he admit a minister, of ivhose Jitness he knoweth not

[* Cartwright rejoins that " it followeth not, because one deacon is inferior to

the pastor, therefore the whole church is inferior to either the pastor or the

deacon:" he censures Whitgift as more cruel than Nahash, who would have

deprived the people of Jabesh-gilead of their right eyes. Whitgift, he says,

"is not content with that," he would put out both the eyes of the people, " and

leave them as blind and ignorant buzzards." He goes on to complain of a con-

tradiction, for that elsewhere " a bishop is avowed to be a pastor," whereas here

he is said to be " superior to a pastor;" and asserts that no man may be a deacon

and a pastor at the same time ; and that, if the archdeacons be pastors, they "do
not examine by that they are pastors, but only in respect that they be arch-

deacons."—Ibid. pp. 139, &c.]

P Persons to be made priests, Repl. 2.]

[* See Liturgical Services, Q. Eliz, Park. Soc. Edit. pp. 274, 5, 87.]

LWHITGIFT.J
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The book but upon the credit of another, although he were otherwise very fit f Where
of ordering ^^^ j^ have thatfull persuasion that he doth well, upon the report of others,

when the report of his life and learning is made but of one ? And tJiere-

fore St Paul ordained that the same should be the ordainers and
, ^. ...

•^
.

1 Tim. m.
the examiners, and not to hang upon the faith or report of

another inan in things that are so weighty, and whereof he may himself

take notice.

Jo. Whitgift.

This reason, though it differ in some circumstances, yet

in effect it is all one with the second; for it is against the

examination of the archdeacon; and so was that. But your

argument is not sound ; for doth the bishop therefore admit

ministers only " upon the credit, and at the report of the

archdeacon," because the archdeacon presenteth them unto

him ? You know that none is admitted to any degree here in

Cambridge, but the same is first presented to the vice-chan-

cellor, and to the university, by some one of that faculty, who

giveth his fidelity for them ; doth the university therefore

admit them only upon the credit and report of that one man ?

You know the contrary : even so it is here : the archdeacon

presenteth to the bishop: the bishop doth inquire if he hath

diligently examined them, &c,; doth he therefore, think you,

not examine them himself? I have known bishops reject

those whom their archdeacons have allowed.

If any bishop do give that credit to his archdeacon, he

doth more than I would wish he should do, and otherwise

than the book requireth of him ; neither must his example,

done without the book, prejudice that which is well appointed

in the book.

Paul, 1 Tim. iii., declareth what qualities and conditions a

bishop ought to have ; but can you gather of anything there

written that " the same should be the ordainers and exa-

miners ?" It is most meet it should so be, I grant ; but

yet would I not have the scriptures made shipmen's hose,

to serve our turns as it pleaseth us to turn them, lest we fall

into that fault ourselves which we justly reprove in the

papists.

T. c. con. But still you are contrary to yourself: for, if " the same
himself. must bc the ordainers and the examiners," then must the

bishops of necessity be " the examiners ;" for you cannot deny

but that the bishops must be " the ordainers." And, if you
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will have 1 Tim. iii. to serve your purpose, then must you of The book

force confess it ; for there St Paul writeth to Timothy, being ministers.

a bishop, and but one man : so that this reason is directly

against the first \

Chap. i. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 25, Sect. 2.

Fourthly, for that, albeit the church is demanded whether they^ have

any thing to object, yet that church whereof he is to be pastor, and which it

skilleth especially that he befit, is not demanded, and which would (because

it standeth them upon) inquire diligently of him,.

Jo. Whitgift.

And how would you have *' that church whereof he is to xheib-

be pastor demanded whether they have anything to object of'^necessuy

. .
«/ o

^
ti

follow the

against him?" would you have every one that is to be assertion of

minister first go and dwell among them, that they might have

trial of him ? Indeed so did Matthias and Barsabas among

the apostles, and the seven among them by whom they were

chosen deacons. But how long shall he then remain among

them ? for it had need be a good time ; else shall they not

throughly know him, nor then neither ; for he may play the

hypocrite. But who shall in the mean time bear his charges

there and find him ? for a number of parishes in England be

not able sufficiently to find one, much less more. Or how
shall they have any trial of his doctrine, learning, and ability

to preach, seeing that he may not publicly either teach or

exhort, because he is not yet called to the ministry ?

Surely I understand not how your device could be well

brought to pass, except you will make in every parish an

university, or some school of divinity or college of learning

;

as indeed they had in most great cities of the old church,

where the election of ministers was committed to many ; or

except you imagine that some such may be dwelling and

continuing in every parish, as by inspiration, or some other

extraordinary means, may be made able to be their pastor

when the place shall be void.

[1 Cartwright maintains his own view, and charges Whitgift with not dealing

truly in this division,—Sec. Repl. pp. 143, 4.]

[2 It, Repl. 2.]

20—2
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The book But tell me this one thing: Would you have him that is

ministers." to be chosen their pastor remain among them, they having yet

a pastor ? or come unto them after the death or departure

of their pastor, as the Second Admonition would have it,

fol. 14. ^ ? If the first, then must the parish be double bur-

dened, that is, they must find both him that is, and him also

that shall be, their pastor : moreover, it is uncertain how long

he must remain with them, expecting the death or departure

of the other ; likewise how he shall in the mean time occupy

himself, &c. If the second, then must they of long time be

destitute of a pastor : for they cannot have sufficient trial of

him, except also sufficient time be granted unto them to try

him in ; which cannot be less than one whole year at the

least.

But admit all these impossibilities and great absurdities

to be possible and convenient, yet are there further doubts.

What if the parish be wholly, or the most part, simple, igno-

rant, and unlearned men, not able to judge ? what if they be

all or the most part corrupt in religion ? what if they be such

as can be better content with one that will wink at their

faults, than with him that will reprove them ? what if they be

such as will be overruled with some one whom they dare not

displease ? To be short, what if they cannot agree among

themselves upon some one, but be divided into factions, &c. ?

All these things being considered, you shall find it the fittest

and best way that the bishop, even according to the form

prescribed in the book, have authority to admit and allow of

such as are to be ministers. Would you have him that is

brought up in the university, and well known in all respects

to be meet for the ministry, to whom also a cure in some

place of Westmoreland is to be committed, to be kept from

the same because he is unknown unto them ? Let other men
think of your devices as they list ; in my judgment they be

mere fancies and fond dreams, grounded neither upon the

[' When any parish is destitute of a pastor, or of a teacher, the same parish may
have recourse to the next conference, and to them make it known that they may
procure, chiefly from the one of the universities, or if otherwise, a man learned

and of good report, whom after trial of his gifts had in their conference, they may
present unto the parish which before had been with them about that matter ; but

yet so, that the same parish have him a certain time amongst them, that they may
be acquainted with his gifts and behaviour, and give their consents for his stay

amongst them, if they can allege no just cause to the contrary.—Sec. Adm. p. 14.]
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word of God, neither yet of any other good consideration 2. The book

Sure I am that they are contrary to the practice of reformed minUters"^

churches, and namely the churches of Berne and Tigure : as

M. Musculus reporteth in his Common-places, Tit. de Minis-

tris verhP ; and M. Bullinger, 1 Tim. iv.^

Touching this supposition of yours, that " none should be

admitted into the ministry, except the same- have some certain

cure committed unto him," occasion will be given to speak in Tract, iv.

another place.

Chapter i. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 25, Sect. 3, 4.

Again, they are demanded which can object nothing of his insufficiency,

[2 Cartwright makes light of the difficulties urged by Whitgift, considers

that the church can better judge of the fitness of a candidate than a single bishop,

and asserts that there have not been "so many unworthy ministers chosen by all

the churches throughout the world" since the apostles' times, as within a few

years by the English bishops.— Sec. Repl. pp. 145, &c.]

[^ ...arbitror baud fore ingratum lectori, si commemorem, quomodo in celebri

hac Beruensi ecclesia eligantur et confirmentur verbi ministri. Ubi necessitas

ecclesiffi hoc requirit, ut minister eligatur, denunciatur ministris verbi a senatu,

ut circunspiciant de aliquo, quern idoneum fore judicent, et hunc communibus
sufFragiis eligant, deque eo ad senatum referant. Si talem ab illis eligi contigerit,

cujus fides, eruditio et doctrina non sit satis conspicua, remittitur a senatu ad

ministros, ut examinetur, et facto examine referatur deuuo ad senatum, qualis

esse videatur, idoneusne, vel secus. Si idoneus, confirmatur a senatu illius electio,

si mittendus sit ad ecclesiam aliquam in agro : si vero in ipsa est civitate mi-

nistraturus Domino, defertur illius electio ad majorem senatum, qui consuetis

senatoribus et numero aliquo civium ex plebe constat. Hie coUiguntur suftragia

per xe'/ooToi/iai/, quibus is qui electus est vel confirmatur vel repudiatur. Sic

electio quidem penes ministros verbi est, confirmatio vero penes senatum.... Prae-

sentatur autem non sine auctoritate senatus et ecclesiastici ordinis. Mittunturenim

ad earn praesentationem senator aliquis et verbi minister, qui pro concione

publica electum pastorem plebi piassenti deputat et commendat; idque non sine

precibus ad Dominum, &c Wollg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599.

De Ministr. Verb. p. 200.]

[* Hinc Tigurina ecclesia, posteaquam qusestuosae et inordinate episcopi

pontificii valedixisset ordinationi, viros e doctis el verbi ministris, e senatoribus

item et diacosiis, hoc est e plebe aliquot delegit, qui ex optimis, hoc est ho-

nestissimis atque doctissimis diaconis (quoties ecclesia alicui sanctuspraeficiendus

est episcopus) certos senatui et plebi statuant. Ex his vero unum aliquem libera

electione designant, quem protinus ecclesicB cui praeficiendus est mittunt et com-

mendant per legatum ac senatorerp honestissimum. Atque hie quidem prjestan-

tissimus ejus ditionis loci aut urbis antistes pro publica concione perorat, fiunt

ab ecclesia ad Deum preces publicae, interque precandum et in conspectu totius

populi imponit antistes ille sacrorum manus futuro illi episcopo, cui et ecclesiam

commendat fideliter. Haec vero plurimum momenti habere et episcopo plurimum
auctoritatis conciliare nemo est qui nesciat H. Bullinger. in Omn. Apostol.

Epist. Comm. Tigur. 1558. In 1 Epist. ad Tim. cap. iv. p. 585.]
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The book whom for the 'most part they never see nor lieard of before, as one that

m'n[ te?-"^
came of one day unto the town, and goeth away the next.

Further, they have no reasonable space given them wherein they may
inquire and^ hearken out of his honest conversation, and have some ex-

perience of his soundness in teaching, and discretion and judgment to

rule his flock. But if, as soon as ever it be said that those that are

strangers to them, should object against them^, no man stand forth to

oppose against them, forthwith^ he is made a minister. And these are

those things wherein I think the book of ordering ministers faulty, touch-

ing the trial and examination of the ministers ; which self-same things are

likewise of the trial of the deacon. And so you see, that besides the fatdts

of those that execute the law, that there be faults in the laws themselves

;

and therefore the cause is truly assigned, although you see it not.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is none that ought to be admitted by any bishop

but such as have dwelt and remained in his diocese a conve-

nient time. No time of admitting (except it be of some

singular person whose ability is not doubted of) is appointed,

but the same is before a sufficient time notified in the notablest

places of the whole diocese, chiefly to this end and purpose,

that there may be resort thither by such as have anything to

object against any that is to be admitted at that time into the

ministry ; neither ought any to be admitted, except he bring

a sufficient testimonial of his good behaviour from that place

where he hath had his abode : and therefore, if they come not,

it is a token that they have nothing to say ; or, if they have

to object, and do not, the fault is in themselves : they may if

they will'*.

I told you before, that he may not teach before he be

thereunto admitted, nor rule a flock before he have one com-

mitted unto him ; and therefore of necessity he must at the

least be admitted into the ministry of the word before they

can give any judgment of him. So that indeed, though you

[1 Or, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[- Said to those that are strangers that they should object against him, Repl. 2.]

P To object anything forthwith, Repl. 2.]

[* Cartwright rejoins that "the scholars of Cambridge go indifferently for

orders (as they call them) either to Ely, or Bugden, or Peterborough, and some-

times to London," and argues that archbishops ordain throughout their provinces,

inferring that, if there be any rule that a man should be ordained only in the

diocese in which he lives, "it is evil kept." He adds that "the notifying the

day of orders" is useless, and goes on to charge Whitgift with contradicting

himself—Sec. Repl. pp. 148, ttc]
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have used many words, yet have you in effect said little The book

or nothing ; and the slenderness of your reasons against the ministers"^

book, together with the inconveniences that must of necessity

follow, hath procured a great credit unto it ; and it still re-

maineth true that I have answered to the Admonition, that

is, that the faults that be are in the persons, not in the law.

Chapter i. The Ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 37, line 1.

Again, if some be admitted into the ministry, either

void of learning, or lewd in life, are all the rest for their

sake to be condemned ? Or is this a good argument,
^^""n^j

Some be admitted into the ministry without trial; there-

fore none is lawfully admitted into the ministry ? or,

Some ministers be unlearned and evil ; ergo, there is

none good ? I think you will not deny but that there is

now within this church of England as many learned, wonhy

godly, grave, wise, and w^orthy ministers of the word, as England!
'"

there is in any one realm or particular church in all

Christendom, or ever hath been heretofore.

T. C. Page 25, Sect. 5, 6, 7.

And what mean you still to use this fighting with your own shadow ?

For where are the words, or what he they, that condemn all the minis-

ters for some? that say all the ministers are unlawfully admitted for
some ? or that there is none good, because some are bad ? If there be no

such words as carry with them any such sense, then you do wrong to

your brethren. If there be words that declare the clean contrary, then all

men see what you be, which, although you oftenfault in, yet I am loth so

often to name and charge you with it. When it is said that " learned

and unlearned are received," it is evident that they condemn not all.

The Lord bless and increase an hundred-fold the godly, wise, learned,

grave ministers of this church : and, because these words seem to rock us

asleep, and to bring us into forgetfidness ofthe great ruins and desolations

of the church, I must tell you that two thousand able and sufficient minis-

ters, which preach and feed diligently and carefully the flock of Christ,

were hard to be found in this church ; which have been notwithstanding

found in the church of France, by the estimation of those which know the

estate, even under the time of the cross, where there were no such helps of
magistrates and appointed stipends, as, God be praised, we have.

And again, you are to be put in mind, that a great number of those

p This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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were bred in king Edward's days ; so that I fear me a man need no great

arithmetic to count the numbers of such able ministers as tlie late years

have brought forth. And yet I am well assured that, if the ministry were

reformed, and worthy men were sought for, there are great numbers of

zealous and leariied men that would lay their hands to serve this kind of
building by the tninistry. For, besides numbers that the universities woidd

yield, which sighfor the repairing of the decays of the church, to help for-

ward so great a work, the inns of court, and other the gentry of the realm,

Oalen and Justinian would bring their tenths, and (as it were) pay their

shot in this reckoning.

Jo. Whitgift.

Their words be plain ; for they say, " whereas in the old

church a trial was had, &c ; now by the letters commendatory

of some one man, &c.:" whereby they set this time as con-

trary unto that, because some have been admitted without

trial, and therefore make that fault general which is particular,

and in very deed condemn all for some. If it were not so,

why should either they or you condemn the rule, and not the

persons only ? Why should they say that we have " no

right ministry ?" Why should the Second Admonition from

the beginning to the end so rail upon all the states and

degrees of ministers and preachers in this church which do

not consent with them in disturbing the church and opposing

themselves against lawful orders and laws ? Look fol. 32, of

the 2. Admonition especially ', and so forth, where they speak

in most unchristian manner. And, though these men in this

place say " learned and unlearned," yet doth it not follow

" that they condemn not all " of an unlawful calling, and of

not being tried and examined as well in life as learning. But

what need you make such ado in cloaking a matter too noto-

rious ? for what do either they or you but deface even the

best-learned and wisest of such as withstand you, thinking

none sufficiently learned but yourselves and your adherents ?

For the number of " sufficient ministers in France " able

to preach " in the time of the cross," I will not take upon me
to define anything

;
yet have I talked with some wise, godly,

and learned preachers of that country, such as had good cause

[' ...let us a little consider of tliis order of the electionof the ministers,. ..whether

the bishops' course be better, or this be the best.. ..This alloweth only painful and

true preachers, theirs ignorant asses, loitering and idle-bellied epicures, or profane

and heathenish orators, that think all the grace of preaching lieth in affected

eloquence, in fond fables to make their hearers laugh, &c Sec. Adm. p. 32.

J
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to know the state of that church, touching that matter ; and

truly, for anything that I can learn of them, you have over-

shot yourself in reckoning at the least 14. hundred. But

I am not curious in matters not pertaining unto me, and I

write but of credible report. God be thanked for the number

that they had, or have, how many or how few soever they are.

Touching the number of preachers throughout England,

I cannot write any certainty ; but of this university, because

I have some experience, you shall give me leave to speak as

earnestly in truly commending of it, as you have done in

untruly and unkindly defacing aud slandering it. The num-

ber of known preachers, which this university hath bred since

the beginning of the queen's majesty's reign to this time of

the year of our Lord, anno 1573, are at the least 450.,

besides those that have been called to that office after their

departure from hence, and are not yet known to me. The

number of preachers that be now in this university remaining

is 102.; and no doubt but God will increase the number of

them daily more and more : although it must be confessed The con-

that the factions and tumults, which you and some others the'ohuRh

have made in the church, do discourage a great number from derancetothe... 1
. ^ ^ • ^ 1

profession

the mmistry, causeth many to contemn it, and thmk the of divinity

calling to be unlawful, and therefore to abstain from it.
'^'ersities.

Moreover, I know by experience, that some of you devise

and practise, by all means possible, to stir up contention in

this university, to dissuade men from the ministry, to bring

Such as be sober, wise, learned, and godly preachers, into

contempt, and to make a confusion, and divide every college

within itself. But, howsoever hitherto you have prevailed

(as you have prevailed too much), yet I trust you shall never

throughly bring to pass that which you desire. And I doubt

not but that your undutiful, uncivil, and uncharitable dealing

in this your book, your many errors and foul absurdities

contained in the same, hath so detected you, that honest,

discreet, quiet, and godly-learned men will no more be with-

drawn by you, and such as you are, to any such schism or

contention in the church ; but rather bend themselves against

the common adversary, and seek with heart and mouth to

build up the walls of Jerusalem, which you have broken down,

and to fill up the mines that you have digged, by craft and

subtlety to overthrow the same. And, howsoever some will
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Letters com-
mendatory
of wise and
godly men'.

still be waywardly disposed, yet I doubt not but that, if such

as be in authority will do their duties, they may by con-

venient discipline either be kept within the bonds of modesty,

or else removed from this place, wherein of all other places

they may do most harm.

For " the inns of court," what they would do I know not

;

howbeit I think very few have gone from this place thither,

which had ever any purpose in them to enter into the mi-

nistry. And surely from that place where I am, I have not

known any go to the inns of court, in whom there hath ap-

peared any kind of inclination to the ministry. What store

of fit preachers those "inns" would yield, if your church were

framed, I know not, but I think that some of them would not

refuse the spoil of this. I doubt not but that there are many
in the inns of court well aifected in religion : God continue

them, and increase the number of them, and give them grace

to take heed that they be not seduced by overmuch credulity

in themselves, and pretensed zeal in others.

What " Galen and Justinian" would do may be doubted

;

for, though both " Galen and Justinian" have forsaken our

ministry^, yet do they keep such livings as they had in the

respect of the same, and are so far from yielding of "tenths,"

that they can be well content to receive "tenths^."

Chap. i. The Tenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 37, Sect. 1.

Touching letters commendatory of some one man
noble or other, it may be that the parties which give

[1 For some of the persons alluded to, see abp. Grindal's Works, Park. Soc.

Edit. Lett. Ixxiii. p. 348.]

[2 Cartwright in his Reply says: " Take you good leave to speak all good of

the university : it shall be my recreation after your importunate barkings : it is my
daily prayer it may go well with her ; and, although I be from her, yet 1 carried

someof her bowels with me; so that whether there be in her either just cause of joy

or sorrow, 1 have them in common with her. I can take no exception unto your 450.

university preachers, not having the register of the university. But you did warely

say ' known preachers,' and not godly preachers ; for some of those have troubled

the university and other places with popish leaven, &c."..." I fear me that I may
cut off from the number of 2000. able ministers in the whole church of England,

which I assigned before, as many as you take from that number which I reported

to be in France." He then reproaches Whitgift for being suspicious of " the inns

of court, which of their yearly exhibitions given to maintain their studies have

erected up three divinity lectures; more for any thing I know than all the

bishops have done."—Sec. Repl. pp. 152, &c.]

[^ Of wise men, Answ. 2.]
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these letters be of that zeal, learning, and godliness,

that their particular testimony ought to be better

credited than some other subscribed with an hundred
hands. And I think there is both noblemen and other

who may better be trusted in that point than a great

number of parishes in England which consist of rude

and ignorant men, easily moved to testify anything,

and in many places, for the most part, or altogether,

drowned in papistry. I know no reason to the contrary,

and I see no scripture alleged why one learned, godly,

and wise man's testimony may not be received in such a

case ; and yet the book expresseth no such thing, but

requireth due examination of learning, and sufficient The book

testimonial of conversation, and giveth liberty to any due exami-
. .

°.
.

^
, nation of life

one particular man to object any crime against any suchandieamingi.

as are to be ordered, and willeth that the party accused

be kept from the ministry until he have cleared himself

of the crimes objected. If " tag and rag " be admitted,
" learned and unlearned," it is the fault of some, not of

all, nor of the law ; and, if they were called and elected

according to your fantasy, there would some creep in as

evil as any be now, and worse too.

T. C. Page 26, line 8.

It is not denied but the testimony/ that a 7iobleman which prqfesseth the

truth doth give ought to be weighed according to his degree and place which

he hath in the commonwealth ; but, where you think that the testimony of
one wise man, learned, and godly, is sufficient warrant to proceed to an

election of a minister, you considered not well the circumspection which

St Paul used, who, when he admitted Timothy into his company to be a

companion in his journey, to cut off all occasion of evil speech, received him

Actsxvi23^ no^ but upon com,mendation of the brethren both in Lystra and

Iconium.

Jo. Whitgift.

I know that the testimony of many godly and wise men
is of more weight than the testimony of one only ; but this is

no answer to that which I have said. The place of Paul

and Timothy, Acts xvi., declareth how well Timothy was

thought of and commended unto Paul ; but it followeth not

[* Examination of ministers, Answ. 2,]

[* The verses are added from Repl. 2.]
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that Paul would not also have received him, if he had been

commended unto him but by some one. Howsoever it is,

zuingiius. this your argument is nothing worth : Nunquam licet (saith

Zuinglius), neque in divinis neque in j^'i^ofanis, a facto ad jus

argumentari^ : "It is never lawful, neither in divine nor in

Of a deed or profaue matters, to argue a facto ad msy Neither is the
example to '^

. ,
make a law. tcxt as you rcport it : for the words do not signify that Paul

•would not have taken him with him, unless they had all given

such testimony of him ; neither can there be any such sense

truly gathered out of that place. And it is manifest that the

Actsix. apostles received Paul into their company at the testimony

and commendation of Barnabas only ^.

Chap. i. The Eleventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 38, Sect. 1.

You say that there be admitted into the ministry of

" the basest sort of the people." I know not what you
mean by " the basest sort :" this I am sure of, that the

ministry is not now bound to any one tribe, as it was

to the tribe of Levi in Jeroboam's time. Now none is

secluded from that function of any degree, state, or

calling ; so that those qualities be found in him which in

that office are to be required.

T. C. Page 26, line 14.

You know they meant hy "the basest of the people" such as gave but one

leap out of the shop into the church, as suddenly are changed out of a

serving-man's coat into a minister's cloak, making for the most part the

ministry their last refuge, Ssc And seeing that, besides the words be plain,

the daily experience teacheth it, you need not make it so strange, as though

you knew not what they meant.

Jo. Whitgift.

I hear you say so ; but why did they then quote the

1 Bej. xii. vers. 31, that manifestly proveth the same sense

[' Nunquam enim licet &c.—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Elench, contr.

Catabapt. Pars II. fol. 9. 2.]

[^ Cartwright makes a long answer to this division, insisting that, " if the

most part had misliked of" Timothy, St Paul " would not have taken him;"

censuring Whitgift for disallowing an argument "drawn of an act of the apostle,"

and contending that the example of Paul's being brought to the apostles by

Barnabas is not apposite.—Sec. Repl.pp. 154, &c.]
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that I have gathered of their words ? and that text only

occasioned me so to do.

Chap. i. The Twelfth Division.

An-^wer to the Admonition, Page 38, Sect. 2, 3, 4.

I marvel to what purpose the twelfth chapter of the

first book of Kings is here quoted ; for Jeroboam is

there reproved because he took the priesthood from the

tribe of Levi, to the which only it did appertain.

The papists never took so great occasion of slan- offences

dering the gospel at the ignorance of the ministers (for vap.'^s'^ ^y

they have of themselves those that be as ignorant and '«"t'°"s.

more), as they do at your schisms and fond opinions,

wherewith you disquiet the peace of the church, and lay

stumbling-blocks before the weak ; for the which God
will surely call you to account.

The second chapter to the Eomans is here quoted
only to paint the margent.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is passed over in silence.

Whether idolatrous sacrificers and mass-mongers

may afterward be ministers of the gospel.

Chap. ii. The First Division.

Admonition.

The Second :

In those days °no idolatrous sacrificers of^ heathenish priests « neb. v. 4.

were appointed to be preachers of the gospel ; but we allow and lo, 12, \x

like well of popish mass-mongers, men for all seasons, king ''"' '^*"''

Henry's priests, king Edward's priests^, queen Mary's priests, who of a
truth, if Ood's word were precisely followed, should from the same he

utterly removed.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 38, Sect. ult.

The place in the fifth chapter of the Hebrews

^

quoted in the margent, speaketh nothing of idolatrous

[3 Your, Answ. 2.] [* Or, Adm.]
[* The last three words are not in Adm.]
[' Of the epistle to the Hebrews, Answ.J
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and mass-
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Ezek. xliv.

10.1

Peter's for-

swearing.

sacrificers or heathenish priests, but only by the example

of Aaron proveth that no man ought to intrude himself

into the office of a bishop or priest except he be called

of God. Lord, how dare these men thus wring the

scriptures ? In the xxiii. of the prophet Jeremy there is

much spoken against false prophets, but not one word
(for anything that I see) to prove that idolatrous sacri-

ficers may not be admitted to preach the gospel.

Jo. Whitgift.

To this is nothing answered.

Chap. ii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 39, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

and Page 40, Sect. 1.

The places of the xliv. of Ezechiel have some shew in

them ; for there the Lord commandeth the Levites which

had committed idolatry to be put from their dignity,

and not to be received into the priests' office, but to

serve in inferior ministries.

I think you will not make this a general rule, to

debar such from preaching^ of the gospel as have through

infirmity fallen, and be now with hearty repentance

returned. We have many examples to the contrary.

Peter forswore his Master Christ, which was as evil as

sacrificing to idols ; and yet he was not put from his

apostleship. We have divers examples in the primitive

church of such as by fear being compelled to sacrifice to

strange gods after repented, and kept still the office of

preaching the gospel, and did most constantly die in the

same.

T. C. Page 26, Sect. 1.

What ought to be general if this ought not, to put the minister that hath

been an idolaterfrom his ministry ? Is it not a commandment of God, and

given, not of one Levite or two, but of all those that went back, not at one

time, but at others also, when the like occasion was given ; as appeareth in

the book of the Kings^, when* all the priests of the Lord, that 2 Chap, xxiii.

had sacrificed in the high places, were not suffered to come to the

[' This marginal reference is inserted from Answ, 2.]

P From the preaching, Answ, 2.] p Of Kings, Kepi. 2.]

\* Where, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[* The verse is added from Repl. 2.]
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altar in Jerusalem ? Doth not St Paul make smaller causes of deposing Idolatrous

from the ministry than idolatry ? For, after he hath described what ^^^ mass-

manner ofmen the ministers should be, and deacons, he addeth : mongers.

1 Tim. in. « j^^^^^ being tried, let them execute their functions as long as ^^^^[^^
they remain blameless." I think, if so be a man had been known to be an >"f?L"'is

7 • 77 7 7 7 7
falsified,

adulterer, although he repented him, yet none that is well advised would

take him into the ministry. For, if St Paid reject him that had two luives

at once {which was a thing that the Jews and gentiles thought lauful, and

that was common amongst them, and had prevailed throughout all the

world), how much less would he suffer any to be admitted to the ministry

which should be an adidterer, and have another man's wife, which is con-

demned of all that profess the name of Christ, and which is not so general

a mischief as that was, and suffer^ him to abide in the ministry which

should commit such wickedness during his function ; and"^ likewise of a

murderer/ Now the sin of idolatry is greater and more detestable than

any of them, inasmuch as, pertaining to the first table, it iminediately

staineth Ood's honour, and breaketh duty to him unto whom we more owe

it (without all comparison) than to any mortal man. And, if St Paul, in

the choice of the widow to attend upon the sick of the church, which was the

lowest office in the church, requireth not only such a one as is at the time of

the choice honest and holy, but such a one as had^ led her whole life in all

good works and with commendation ; how much more is that to be observed

in the minister or bishop of the church, that he be not only at the time of

his choice, but all other times before, such a one as had^ lived without any

notable and open offence of those amongst whom he had his conversation !

Jo. "VVhitgift.

It is not such a commandment as must of necessity be ^he p^ace,^

perpetually kept, and made a general rule for ever ; for it
[dora*trous

pertaineth to the judicial law which is not perpetual, as I fsnotp«'

have before proved^. Moreover, why should this precept xrLcfii.

rather be perpetual than that which goeth before, that " no Ezek.'xUv.

stranger uncircumcised in heart, and uncircumcised in flesh,

should enter into the sanctuary?" or than that which fol-

loweth, that " the priests, when they enter in at the gates,

must be clothed with white linen, &c. V Do not the circum-

stances of the place best declare the meaning of it? The

like also is to be said to that example, 2 Regum xxiii.'"

The place of St Paul, 1 Tim. iii., is untruly by you
J^^^,?""^/"
T. C.
1 Tim. iii.

[8 Or would he suffer, Repl. 2.] [^ And is not in Repl. 2.]

[8 Hath, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ See before, pages 271, &c.]

['" Cartwright observes that " it doth not follow that because the ceremonial

law is abrogated, therefore the judicial is also," and declares that Whitgift's

" pen is a pen-knife to cut asunder all the scriptures."—Sec. Repl. pp. 162, 3.]
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Idolatrous alleged and corruptly translated ; for the words of the apostle

and mass- be Rot as jou report them :
" and, being tried, let them

mongers,
execute their functions as long as they remain blameless."

But thus the apostle saith :
" and let them first be proved,

then let them minister being blameless :" the Greek word is

aveyK\r]Toi ovre^, that is, " if in trial they be found blame-

less, then let them minister." For trial may be had whether

they be blameless, or no, but not whether they will so "remain."

Moreover, the apostle in that place speaketh of deacons, and

not of ministers. I marvel what you mean so manifestly to

falsify the words of the scripture, or to what purpose you

have invented this new translation, except it be to justify that

error of the anabaptists, that the virtue of the word and of

the sacraments doth depend upon the good life of the minister.

Certain it is that you have neither Greek, Latin, nor English

text that doth so translate it^ Neither doth the apostle St

Paul there speak of deposing ministers, or deacons, but of

electing them, as it is manifest. I doubt not but that a

whoremonger, after he hath repented him (if other things bo

correspondent), may be admitted to the ministry, even as

well as Peter, after his denial, was admitted to be an apostle,

or Paul after that he had been a persecutor. St Paul would

not that a bishop should have two wives at once, but he doth

not seclude him from being a bishop that hath had two wives;

except you will establish in this place the popish bigamy.

In like manner he would not have an whoremonger, a drunk-

ard, a covetous person, to be chosen a bishop
;
yet doth he

not seclude from that function such as have been guilty of

these crimes (and now of godly conversation) for their former

offences : for then should he deal otherwise with them than

he himself was dealt with ; neither have you any example

in the new testament of any deposed from their ministry,

though they were found in many things guilty. Christ

knew that Judas was a traitor, yet did he not depose him

from his apostleship : he knew that the scribes and Pharisees

were criminous in divers points, yet did he will them to be

taken and heard as God's ministers, when he said : In cathedra

3Iosis sedent scrihce, ^c. : " The scribes and Pharisees sit in

[' Cartwright replies, "I took the sense which was fit for my cause, and

neither against the scope of the apostle nor any grammar construction."—Ibid,

p. 163,]
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Moses' seat, &c." Matt, xxiii. And St Paul knew of divers idolatrous

wicked and ungodly preachers in the church of Philippi
;
yet and mass-

did he not will their ministry to be taken from them, but ™°"se'"s-
«'

^ ^ Matt, xxiii.

shewed himself to be very glad for their labour and travail

taken in preaching the gospel. Phil. i. Phu. i.

True it is that idolatry is an horrible and great sin; yet Repentance

doth repentance stretch unto it, which so altereth and changeth to idolatry.

a man through the mercy of God, be he never so defiled, that

it maketh him pure and clean : and shall we seclude him

from ministering unto God that is pure in the sight of God ?

or shall we not think him to be a meet minister in the visible

church, that is a member of the unvisible and elect church ?

In the old law there were many things that defiled the body,

and made the man for a time unclean ; but now all such things

" are clean to those that be clean." In Uke manner there Tit. i.

were then certain crimes pertaining to the mind which could

not be expiated but by corporal punishment ; but repentance

is a medicine for all; and the greatest idolater, truly repenting,

may become a more zealous preacher than he that in the

sight of the world never committed the least ofi'ence.

St Paul "in the choice of widows" doth not require such

a one " as hath led her whole life in all good works ;" for

how could that be at that time, when they had but in one

part of their life known Christ and professed the gospel,

being thereunto converted by the apostles ? But his meaning

is, that such be chosen as were known to have been diligent

in all good works, that is, to have been liberal and beneficial

towards the poor ; for so doth M. Calvin interpret it 2. If you

would have none chosen to be ministers but such as have all

their life-time been blameless, I think you are like to have but

a few, and more like to refuse such as be very meet and fit

for that function. But, as the apostle would not have any

admitted to the ministry upon a sudden trial or conversion, so

doth he not appoint for the same the whole former time of

man's life, but a reasonable and sufficient time, such as may
suffice for the trial of a man in such matters^.

[- ...ill oflRciis omnibus, qua? sunt illius [functionis] propria, longo usu exer-

citatas esse vult : qualia sunt labor et sedulitas in liberis educandis, hospitalitas,

ministeria erga pauperes, et reliqua beneficentife opera.—Calvin. Op. Amst.

16G7-71. Comm. in Epist. i. ad Tim. cap. v. Tom. VII. p. 461.]

[3 Cartwright reproaches Whitgift for alleging the examples of St Peter and

St Paul out of place, and goes on at great length to maintain that a person guilty

[whitgift.]
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Chapter ii. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 26, Sect. 2, 3 ; and Page 27, Sect. 1.

IfI should stand with you, whether Peter his forswearing that he knew

not Christ were a greater fault than to gofrom tlie gospel to idolatry, and

thereinfor some long space to continue, as the Levites did, I should trouble

you. For, if a man suddenly and at a pushforfear, and to save his life,

say and swear he is no Christian, and the same day repent him of his fault

;

although it he a great and heinoU;S crime, yet it seemeth not to be so great

as his is, which not only denieth Christ in words, but doth it also in deeds,

and worshippeth antichrist, and continueth in that worship, not a day, but

months and years.

But I will answer you that, even as our Saviour Christ called St Paul

in the heat of his persecution, and whsn he was a blaspJiemer, unto the

apostleship, so he, having the law in his own hands, and making no laws

for himself, but for us, might call St Peter also to that function, which

had thrice denied him.

But, as it is not lawfulfor us to follow the exam,ple of Christ in calling

ofPaul, by admitting those which are tiew converted, having a contrary

precept given, that no new plant, or green Christian, should be
j j^-^_ ^-^ g

,

taken to the ministry ; so is it not lawful also 2 to follow that

example of our Saviour Christ, the contrary being commanded, as I have

before alleged. For, albeit the examples of our Saviour Christ be to be

followed of us, yet, if there be commandnunts general to the contrary, then

we must know that it is our parts to walk in the broad and beaten way, as

it were the common causey^ of the commandment, rather than an outpath

of the example.

Jo. Whitgift.

Peter, having before bragged of his constancy, lately

admonished by his ISIaster Christ, almost even in the presence

of his Master, wittingly and willingly denied, not once, but

thrice, yea, bitterly forswore him ; which fault no doubt was

as grievous as any kind of idolatry : and therefore, if " you

stand with" me in that matter never so long, you cannot

greatly " trouble" me ; for, the circumstances being considered,

there is nothing to excuse Peter's denial.

As " Christ in the heat of Paul's persecution " did choose

him to be an apostle, and called Peter also to that function,

after he had thrice denied him, even so doth he still continue

of some notorious sins should never after be admitted into the ministry, or if

admitted should be deposed ; arguing that the example of Christ is not always

to be followed by us, and denying all Whitgift's reasons as of little weight

Sec. Repl. pp. 166-177.]

[1 The verse is supplied from Repl. 2.] [* Also is not in Repl. 2.]

[^ Causey: causeway.]
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his mercy ; neither is it one whit straitened ; and these idolatrous

examples hath he set before us, that we should at no time and niTss-

despair of his mercy and goodness. So saith St Paul, 1 Tim. i. :
™°"seis.

Verum ideo misericordiatn consecutus sum, ^c. : " Notwith-

standing, for this cause was I received to mercy, that Jesus

Christ should first shew on me all long-suffering, unto the

example of them which shall in time to come believe in him
unto eternal life."

Although these examples of our Saviour Christ are not at

all times, and in all points, to be folio >fed, yet do they suffi-

ciently declare that no man for any crime is to be secluded

from any lawful vocation, if he repent him and become a new
man. And there be " no general commandments contrary

hereunto ;" but this doctrine is consonant to the whole course

of the gospel^

Chapter ii. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 27, Sect. 2.

I know Ambrose was taken newly from paganism to be bishop of Mi- t. c. pitketh

Ian, for the great estimation and credit he had amongst the people : but, deprfve*^'
'°

besides that I have shewed that such things are unlauful, beingforbidden, 'yi^brose, out

the errors and corrupt expounding of scriptures, which are found in his ""J"st'y-

works, declare that it had been more safefor the church, if by study of the

scriptures he had first been a scholar of divinity or ever he had been made
doctor.

Jo. Whitgift.

You needed not to have wiped away the example of

Ambrose with so much disgracing of him, being so worthy a
man and so learned a father : though ^ he were not christened

when he was chosen bishop, yet had he long before that

time professed the name of Christ, and was soundly grounded

in religion ; for in those days many did long defer the

time of baptism after the time of their conversion. And St

Paul (1 Tim. iii.) by his " green Christian," as you term him,

doth understand such as be newly converted. Ambrose was
a man of notable learning, and singularly commended in all

histories that make any mention of him : his "errors" be not

[* Cartwiight rejoins: "...you do him open injury, when you say that 'his

fault was as grievous as any kind of idolatry ;' " and goes on to compare the cir-

cumstances of his denial with those of the sin committed by " a great number of

idolaters."—Sec. Repl. pp. 178, 9.]

[5 For though, Def. A.]

21—2
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Idolatrous so manv, nor his expositions so simple, that you should so

and mass- contemptuouslj Write of him ^
mongers.

Chapter ii. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 27, Sect. 2.

There may he more examples shewed out of that which you call the

primitive church to the contrary of that which you say. For, when they

used oftentim,es against those that had so fallen such severity {indeed ex-

treme and excessive), that they were never after until their deaths admitted

to the Lord's table, I leave to you to think whether they would then suffer

any such to execute thefunction of the ministry. Besides that St Cyprian

hath also a special treatise of this, that those that have sacrificed to idols

should not be permitted any more to minister in the church 2, ; j^^^ Epist.

in the first book of his Epist. Epistle vHA ^^^''- ^'^

Jo. Whitgift.

It appeareth in that 7. epistle of Cyprian that he meant

of such as, after they had sacrificed to idols, took their

ministry again upon them, without any signification or shew

of repentance, but rather justifying, or at the least excusing,

their former fact. And that this was Cyprian's meaning, it may
be gathered by these words in the same epistle, which he

speaketh to the people to whom he writ touching Fortuna-

tianus, who, having sacrificed to idols, would have again re-

sumed his ministry : £rgo contumaces, et Deum 7ion timentes,

et ah ecclesia in totum recedentes, nemo comitetur. Quod si

quis impatiens fuerit ad deprecandum Dominum qui offensus

est, et nobis obtemperare noluerit, sed desperatos et perditos

secutus fuerit, sibi imputabit cum judicii dies venerit^

:

" Wherefore let no man keep company with those which are

stubborn, not fearing God, and wholly depart from the church.

But, if any will not ask forgiveness at the Lord which is of-

fended, and will not obey us, but will needs follow them which

are desperate and past hope, he shall lay the blame on none

but on himself at the day of judgment." Whereby it is plain

that Cyprian meant such as had wholly departed from the

church, and were desperate in wickedness. It is manifest

[' "...I gave him indeed the wipe, but it was with the sword of God. ...I

know Ambrose was a notable man, and learned in human knowledge
;
yet I might

without either great disgrace or any contempt say that which I said."—Ibid,

pp. 180, 1.]

[- Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Epictet. Epist. Ixv. pp. 102, &c.]

P This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[* The clause from in the first is not in Repl. 2.] [' Id. ibid. p. 1(14.]

Cvpr. Lib. i.

Epist. 7.
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that in Cyprian's time those that did offend in such crimes, idolatrous

and afterwards repented, were appointed a time of pubhc re- and mass-

pentance, according to the quahty of the fault committed, and '"""S®''^-

until that time was expired they were not admitted unto the

Lord's table, except only at the point of death.

But I grant that there was "extreme severity" in Cy-

prian's time shewed to such as " had fallen in the time of

persecution," and that it evidently appeareth in other of his

epistles that such were no more admitted to the ministry.

But this law was made by Cyprian and others, as it is evi-

dent, Lib. ii. Epist. i.^, in that council of Carthage, where it

was also concluded that such as were baptized of heretics

should be re-baptized, and therefore of the less force, seeing

that that whole council is for just cause rejected^.

Chapter ii. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 39, Sect. 2, 3.

I pray you, what say you to M. Luther, Bucer, Cran- mther,

mer, Latimer, Ridley, &c. ? were not all these sometimes LLumers.

mass-mongers, and yet singular and notable instruments of

promoting the gospel and preaching the same ? whereof

many have given testimony by shedding their blood.

And by Avhose ministry esijecially hath the gospel

been published, and is as yet in this church of England,

but by such as have been mass-mongers, and now zealous,

godly, and learned preachers ?

T. C. Page 27, Sect. 2, 3.

But you ask what they say to 31. Luther, Bucer, Cranmer, Latimer,

Ridley ? Ipray you, when did these excellent personages ever slide from
the gospel unto idolatry f which of them did ever say mass after God had

opened them the truth f what hath so blinded you, that you cannot distin- Even the

guish and put a difference between one that, having been nousledfrom his which icon-

youth up in idolatry, cometh afterwards out of it, and between him which, spgaketii
'

having knowledge ofthe gospel, afterward departethfrom it ? And of such Inj^maketh

is the place ofEzechiel; ofsuch, Isay, as have gone back andfallen away.
"j^gJJon

'^'*'

[^ Addimus plane et adjungimus,... consensu et auctoritate communi, ut etiam

si qui presbyteri aut diaconi,...sacrificia foris falsa ac sacrilega ofFerre conati sint,

COS quoque hac conditione suscipi cum revertuntur, ut communicent laici, &c

—

Id. ad Stephan. Epist. Ixxii. p. 197.]

[^ Cartwright rejoins that Cyprian makes for him, and declares that another of

his epistles (Conf. ad Cler. et Pleb. Hisp. Epist. Ixvii. p. 174) proves that the

council whicli decreed for re-baptizing was not the same with that which con-

eluded "against restoring of ministers fallen into idolatry,"—Sec. Repl. pp. 181-3.]

[' This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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Idolatrous
sacrificers

and mass-
mongers.

The ex-
amples of
Luther, &c.
are directly
against the
Admonition.

Doctrine
framed ac-
cording to
men's
persons.

/ know none that have been preachers of the gospel, and after in the

time of queen Mary " mass-mongers, which now are zealous, godly, and

learned preachers ;" and, if there be any such, I think,for offence' sake, the

church might better be without them than have them. You say " God in

that place sheweth how grievous a sin idolatry is, in the priests especially."

And is it not now more grievous in the minister of the gospel, whose

function is more precious, and knowledge greater ? and, if the sin be

greater, should it have now a less punishnent than it had then? How
shall the fault be esteemed great or little, but by the greatness or small-

ness of the punishment ? You said before, the places of Deuteronomy,

touching adding and diminishing nothing from that which the Lord

commandeth, were for the Jews, and are not for our times. And this

comm,andment of Ood in Ezechiel you say served for that time, and not

for ours.

Jo. Whitgift.

The examples of M. Luther, Bucer, Cranraer, &c., do

sufficiently confute the Admonition ; the words whereof be

these :
" In those days no idolatrous sacrificers or heathenish

priests were appointed to be preachers of the gospel ; but we
allow and like well of popish mass-mongers, men for all seasons,

king Henry's priests, &c." Here you see that they do not

only condemn such as once " knowing the truth have after-

wards departed from it," but such also as have at any time

sacrificed : why should they else name " king Henry's priests,"

seeing it is evident that the mass was not abolished in king

Henry's time? so that I have better cause to ask, "what hath

so blinded you " that you could not understand their meaning,

the words being so plain ? or rather, that you would in that

point wilfully blind yourself and others also ? I know some

that being " preachers of the gospel, and after in the time of

queen Mary mass-mongers, which now are zealous, godly, and

learned preachers," and of as good fame and credit with godly

men as any be in this land (without offence be it spoken)

;

neither be the quiet and humble members of the church

offended with them, but rejoice at their conversion, and praise

God for them.

But you frame your doctrine according to your affection

towards certain persons, as the manner now-a-days of some is :

for this doctrine hath been taught generally, that " no idola-

trous priest should remain in the ministry ;" and these

examples of Luther, Bucer, &c., have been lightly rejected

as repugnant to the commandment of God : but now, being

better advised, and remembering that some in that case be
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great promoters of your opinions, this mitigation forsooth idoiatrons

must be made, *' that such as were preachers in king Edward's anTmass!

time, &c. :" they (I mean your fautors) were professors, though mongers,

they were no preachers, they were also in queen Mary's time

mass-mongers, and now they be preachers, and yet all is well

;

for you have the law in your hands to coin what opinions you

list, to add to them or to take from them what you list, to

apply and not apply them, to whom and when you list, even

pope-like ^

The sin of idolatry is now as great an ofifence as it was

then; but the external and civil punishment for the same is in

the power of the magistrate, being a portion of the judicial

law ; the necessity whereof is wholly abrogated, as I have Tract ir.

proved before 2. T^Te Fifth

mi • T-v ' ^ T Division.

I hose precepts m Deuteronomy were given to the Jews,

both for the judicial and ceremonial law also : they be given

to us for the law of faith and good manners only ; for we
are clearly delivered from the ceremonies of the law ; and

the judicials (whereof this in Ezechiel is a portion) are not

enjoined to Christians upon any necessity, but left to the dis-

cretion of the civil magistrate. And therefore I have said

nothing either of those places of Deuteronomy, or of this of

Ezechiel, which I will not by learning and good authority

justify.

Chapter ii. The Seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition. Page 39, Sect. ult.

God in that place of the prophet Ezechiel sheweth

how grievous a sin idolatry is, especially in the priests

;

but he prescribeth no general rule of secluding them
from their ministry, if they falling afterward repent.

[If you will have this a perpetual rule and general,

then must those precepts also be perpetual and general

that follow in the same chapter, sciL, that the priests

when they enter in at the gates must be clothed with

white linen garments, and have no wool upon them

;

that they must have linen bonnets upon their heads,

[' " The slanderous untruths that are here uttered I will not defile my pen

with."_Sec. Repl. p. 184.]

[* See before, pages 271, &c.1
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eacrificers

and mass-
mongers.

Idolatrous linen breeches upon their loins ; that they shall marry no

widows, or such as have been divorced, but maidens or the

widow of a priest. If you will make these precepts cere-

monial or judicial, and so temporal (as I am sure you

will), then must you make the other so in like manner

;

for, as they be all in one chapter, and of the same spirit,

so be they also of one nature. The like may be also

said of that which goeth before in the same chapter,

which of necessity you must confess to be either cere-

monial or judicial, and therefore not perpetual^]

T. C. Page 27, Sect. 4.

You work a sure way which, to maintain your corruptions, deny the

scripture which speaketh against them, to he understanded of those which

he in our time, and that to he understanded of our ministers which was

of theirs, or of our faults which was of theirs. This is not the way to

anabaptism., hut to all heresies and schisms, that ever have been or shall

be. For, if you go forward in clipping the scripture as you begin,

you will leave us nothing in the end, wherewith we may either defend

ourselves against heretics, or be able to strike at them.

Jo. Whitgift.

I neither " deny the scriptures nor clip them;" neither can

my doctrine open " the way to any heresy :" but I speak of

them in this point as all learned and sound writers do, old or

new ; if I do not, disprove me, not by words, but reasons^ and

authorities.

Chapter ii. The Eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 40, Sect. 1.

Besides this, there is a great difference betwixt the

severity of the law and the lenity of the gospel, betwixt

the external regiment of the church before Christ and
the church after Christ ; neither can you make the one

in all points correspondent to the other ; likewise be-

twixt the declining of those priests, which was wholly

from God to gentility, and the falling of ours to papistry,

which confesseth the same articles of faith that we do,

although not sincerely. It is one thing wholly to wor-

ship false gods, another thing to worship the true God
falsely and superstitiously. But among all other things

[' This paragraph is inserted from Answ. 2.] [^ But by reasons, Def. A.]
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I would gladly know wherein king Edward's priests have idolatrous

offended you. It is happy you let queen Elizabeth's and mass-

priests alone. I marvel whose priests you are.
mongers.

T. C. Page 27, Sect. 5, 6.

Whereas you say "there is a great difference between the severity of
the law and lenity of the gospel," methinks I smell a spice of the error

of the Manichees, which were also scholars in that behalf of the old heretic

Cerdon, that there is a good and an evil, a gentle and a severe God, one

under the law, and another under the gospel. For to say that God was

then a severe punisher of sin, and that now he is not at so great hatred

with it, but that he will have it gentlier and softiler dealt with, is even all

one in effect with that which supposeth two Gods. I will join xvith you

in it, that the transgressions of the law in the time of the gospel ought

rather to be severelier punished than they were under the law ;forasmuch as

the knowledge is greater, and the abundance of the Spirit of God, whereby

the laws are kept, is more plentiful than under the law.

...„ At this time I will content me with the place of Zachary, The place of
Chap.xnt.3.3 ^ , , . , ^^, . , ;: 7 .

•^' Zech. misun-
which, prophesying of the kingdom of Christ and of the time o/ derstandi.

the gospel, saith that then the father and mother of the false prophet shall

cause their own son to be put to death.

Jo. Whitgift.

My opinion touching " the severity of the law and lenity Difference

of the gospel" is farther from "the error of the Manichees," sev«uyof^
• n in-11 T T1 r^ ^ ' the law and

than yours is from the Turks or Jews. 1 know Grod is as '^e lemty of
•^

_ ^
the gospel.

" severe a punisher of sin now as he was then ;" but the

manner and kind of corporally punishing it is not the same

now that it was then. Neither will I refuse to join with you

in this, that christian magistrates are not bound to the judicial

laws of Moses, touching the kind and manner of punishing

sin ; and yet is not this to extenuate sin one whit, but the

contrary rather ; as Cyril doth note in his xi. book upon

Leviticus, where he sheweth a reason why adultery and

other crimes were commanded in the law to be punished

with corporal death, and not in the gospel ; which reason

fully answereth your objection, Quid igitur ? dicemus quod

lex Mosi crudelis est, ^c.^ : " What then? shall we say that

[' The verse is added from Repl. 2.] [* IMisunderstood, Def. A.]

[* Quid igitur ? dicemus quod lex IMoysi crudelis sit, quse jubet puniri adul-

terum, vel adulteram ; et evangelium Christi per indulgentiam resolvit auditores

in deterius ? Non ita est. Propterea enim sermonem Pauli protulimus in supe-

rioribus dicentis : Quanta magis deterioribus suppliciis dignxis est qui Filium

Dei conculcaverit, l^c, Audi ergo quomodo neque tunc crudelis fuerit lex, neque
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and mass-
mongers.

Idolatrous the law of Moses is cruel, which commandeth that the adul-

terer and adulteress should be punished ; and that the gospel

of Christ, through indulgence and pardon, maketh the hearers

the worse ? It is not so ; for to this purpose did we bring in

that saying of Paul before :
* How much more is he worthy

of more grievous punishment, which treadeth under feet the

Son of God, &c.' Hear therefore how neither the law was

then cruel, neither yet the gospel is now dissolute for the

greatness of forgiveness ; but in both, though diversely, the

loving-kindness of God remaineth. This that is according

to the law (as for example, that the adulterer and the adul-

teress were punished with present death), forsomuch as both

of them have suffered punishment for their sin, and have re-

ceived due reward for the wickedness which they committed

;

what revengement shall afterward hang over their souls, if

they have committed no other fault, if there is no other sin

which may condemn them, but only have committed this fact,

and for the same have received the punishment due by the

law ? The Lord will not punish one thing twice ; for they

have received the reward for their sin, and the pain for their

offence is finished. And for this cause is not this kind of

commandment cruel (as the heretics affirm, accusing the law

of God, and denying that there is any kind of humanity in it),

but it is full of mercy ; because hereby the people should

rather be purged from their sins than condemned. But now
there is no punishment laid upon the body, nor any purging

of sin through corporal punishment, but through repentance

;

which if a man do worthily work, so that he may seem

worthy to have the punishment withdrawn, he may find

nunc dissolutum videatur evangelium propter veniffi largitatem, sed in utroque

Dei benignitas diversa dispensatione teneatur : hoc quod secundum legem (verbi

causa) adulter vel adultera prassenti morte puniebalur, propter hoc ipsum quod

peccati sui pertulit pcenam, et commissi sceleris exsolvit digna supplicia. Quid

erit post hsec, quod animabus eorum ultionis immineat, si nihil aliud deliquerunt?

si aliud peccatum non est quod condemnet eos, sed hoc solum commiserunt, et

tunc tantum cum puniti sunt, et legis pro hoc supplicium pertulerunt ? Non vin-

dicabit Dominus bis in idipsum ; receperunt enim peccatum suum, et consumta

est criminis poena. Et idee invenitur hoc genus praecepti non crudele, sicut haere-

tici asserunt accusantes legem Dei, et negantes in ea humanitatis aliquid con-

tineri; sed plenum misericordia, idcirco quod per hoc purgaretur ex peccatis

populus magis, quam condemnaretur. Nunc vero non infertur poena corpori, nee

purgatio peccati per corporale supplicium constat, sed per poenitentiam : quam
utrum quis digne gerat, ita ut mereri pro ea veniam possit, videto—Orig. Op. Par.

1733.59. In Levit. Horn. xi. 2. Tom. II. p. 248. See before, page 274, note 2.]
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forgiveness." But, howsoever this answer of Cyril may in Woiatroua
S3,crificcrs

some points minister occasion of quarrelling to such as be and mass-

disposed
;
yet this is evident, that the quantity of sin, and ™°"o^"'

the heinousness of it, is not to be esteemed according to the

corporal and external punishment, but according to the com-

mandment of God to the which it is repugnant, and according

to the threatenings of God in the scriptures pronounced

against the same ; for we see that lesser faults are by man
punished with greater torments, even according to the state

of every country. And this " smelleth" not one whit " of the

Manichees' heresy," but the clean contrary. Neither do I

make this difference " betwixt the severity of the law and

lenity of the gospel," in any other respect than of temporal

punishment appointed in the law.

The place of Zachary doth not make for your purpose, ^'^aningof

except you will give to the parents power of life and death ^^'^^' ""'•

over their sons and daughters, and give liberty for one private

man to kill another. The prophet in that place declareth

what zeal shall be in the people against false prophets, and

how much they shall prefer the true religion of God before

their own natural affection, and rather forsake their children,

yea, hate them, and kill them, than by their means they should

be withdrawn from God : this is the true meaning of that

place, if you will refer it to the time of the gospel. But, if

you will apply it to the Israelites, to whom this prophet now
preacheth and prophesieth, then doth he declare unto them
what zeal and fervency God requireth in them, if they truly

repent them of their former idolatry ; even that they shall

not spare their own children, but deal with them according

to the law, Deut. xiii., ver. 6, &c. M. Luther, expounding

this place and referring it to the time of the gospel, saith

thus : £Jt est hcec sententice summa, S^c.^ : " The sum hereof Luther,

is, that Christians shall retain and defend true and pure doc-

trine, without respect of any person, whether it be his kins-

man or friend : for it is necessary that there should be false

doctrine and heresies, that the truth might be tried ; but yet

they shall not have the upper hand, or prevail." And, in-

[^ Et est hsec sententise summa : Christiani retinebunt et propugnabunt veram
et puram doctrinam, citra ullius respectum, quantumvis cognatus aut amicus sit:

necesse enim est falsas doctrinas et haereses esse, ut probetur vera doctrina, non
tamen vincent nee superabunt.—31. Luther. Op. Witeb. 15r)2, &c. Enarr. in cap.

xiii. Proph. Zach. Tom. V, fol. 5fi7. 2.]
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The bloody
assertion of
T. C.

Idolatrous terpreting these words, " His father and his mother that begat
sacn cers

j^.^ ^^^^^^ thrust him through when he prophesieth," he saith

:

Id est, non ferreis aut cereis armis et gladiis ipsum confi-

dent, sed verho Dei ; erit enhn spirituale et suave certamen,

quale est parentum cum suis liheris ; sicut et divus Paulus

Corinthios confodit, et ijjsoruni errores verho Dei repre-

hendit^ : "That is to say, they shall destroy him, not with

iron or brasen armour and weapons, but with the word of

God ; for the strife shall be spiritual and pleasant, such as is

between parents and their children ; like as St Paul doth

pierce through the Corinthians, and reprehendeth their errors

by the word of God."

But would you indeed conclude of this place, that those

which have taught false doctrine must of necessity " be put

to death," though they repent ? yea, that their own parents

and friends must kill them, or cause them to be killed, and

not rather receive them willingly, if they will convert, and

embrace them most joyfully ? Undoubtedly the prophet hath

no such meaning ; neither have you any example of such

extremity committed by a true Christian towards a repentant

idolater, from the nativity of Christ unto this hour : neither

is there anything in the whole new testament whereby any

such fact can be warranted. And, howsoever this place may

make for the severe punishing of stubborn and perverse

idolaters, it maketh nothing at all for such as repent and be

converted : and therefore it may be, that this place of scrip-

ture doth " content'' you ; but surely it cannot persuade any

that duly considereth it that idolaters, though they repent,

may not be received both to mercy, and also into the

ministry.

And, if any man shall think that I wring his words against

his meaning, let him consider against whom he bendeth his

force, and urgeth this place of Zachary (that is, against them

which have fallen, and have been mass-mongers, and now are

none, but preachers of the gospel), and he shall easily per-

ceive both the bloodiness of his opinion, and also that I have

not herein dealt unfaithfully. Surely, all circumstances con-

sidered, it is not unlike that this hath been some occasion

of the mischievous attempt which of late hath been put in

practice 2.

[» Id. ibid.]

[' It is not clear to what attempt allusion is here made.]
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Chap. ii. The Ninth Division. idolatrous
sacrificers

T. C. Page 28, line 2, and Sect. 1. and mass-
° mongers.

It is as absurd which is brought to prove that the papists, which

worship God falsely, do not fault so heinously as the Israelites did,

which ivorshipped the idols. As who should say, the Jews, or any other As who

the grossest idolaters that ever were, did ever take those things which that any^man

they worshipped, serpents, oxen, fire, water, ^c. to be Ood, or knew not l\^^^
""'"^ °^

the images, before which they fell down, were wood or stone, silver and

gold. And who knoweth not that they thought that they worshipped, a gross enoT;

by them and in them, the God which made heaven and earth ? The [^l wisel°^

.. Jews, tvhen they molted a golden calf, and fell down before it,
fh"ueht th

did never think that to be God, but said that they woidd keep the heavens

/ _

^ ^ and earth

holy day to the Lord Jehovah. Wlierein I will put you over to the "'^^ "ever

learned treatises of the godly new writers, which do refute this distinc- a manifest

tion, being brought of the papists as a shift to prove that the idolatry as shall

'

which is forbidden in the old testament toucheth not them, because Mej/ Aifuntruth

;

worship God by these things, and the idolatrous Jeivs and infidels wor- noVso!^
*^"*

shipped nothing else, nor looked at nothing else than the bare things be-

fore which they fell down : which self-same distinction you bring to

prove that papistry is not so detestable as the idolatry of the Jews. It

may be that certain of the gentiles worshipped by their images Jupiter This is con-

and Juno, S^'c. But you cannot shew that the Israelites ever worshipped which you*'

any other god than the true God; so that their fault was only in that
d'^at'e^y™"^'

they worshipped him otherwise than he had appointed. And the gentiles, before.

that worshipped many gods, worshipped one as the head and chief, and
the rest as small companions, and, as they termed them, minorum gen-

tium decs, as the papists do God as the chief, and the saints as other

petty gods.

And here all men may see what a good proctor you be for the pa-
pists, both in lessening their faults, and abating their punishments ; and
yet will not I say that you are conspired with them, or have received your

jee of them. But, if you can shew where, or in ivhat one point, those that

you charge with confederacy have laid so soft pilloius under their heads as

these are, they refuse not to be called confederate and conspired with the

papists.

Jo. Whitgift.

The distinction betwixt the worshipping of the false gods

wholly, and the worshipping of the true God falsely and

superstitiouslJ, is not yet by you proved to have any " ab-

surdity" in it. But it is great boldness for you to affirm,

that '• the gentiles and the most gross idolaters never took

those which they did worship for gods, but that in them and

by them they thought they worshipped the God that made
heaven and earth." For what profane philosopher, what
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Idolatrous drunken poet, what boy in the grammar-school knoweth

and mass- not the Contrary ? Was Jupiter, Apollo, Venus, Diana, &c.,
mongers.

gQjjg qj. goddesscs "that created heaven and earth?" or

took the thought to havo "made heaven and earth?" And yet these
images to be

i i ti i m t i i
•

eotis- and such like they were whom the gentiles did worship even

in their images. Nay they took the very images themselves

Psai cxv. sometimes to be their gods. Doth not the cxv. Psalm, Esay
Isai. xliv. .

^

Jer ". xliv., Jer. x., Baruch vi., the story of Bel and the Dragon,

Dra on^'
^""^ ^"^ *^® scripture in sundry places else, manifestly declare it ?

And did not the Jews oftentimes sin in this point as grossly

judg. ii. as the gentiles did? Look Judg. ii. ver. 10, 11, 12, &c.,

1 Kings xviii. 1 Ji^g^ xvUi.
',
whorcin it is plain that the Jews were as gross

in taking those things to be gods indeed as were the gentiles.

And surely I think the places in the scripture before alleged

so manifest for the proof hereof, that no man reading the

same can anything doubt of this matter.

The words of the text do expressly signify unto us that

the Israelites took the golden calf to be God ; but be it that

they may be taken there metonymically (which is but a con-

jecture), that cannot excuse their grossness at other times,

when they were conversant among the gentiles, and allured

Theexampie to worship their gods. But this example serveth very well

asainsthim-
fQj. jjjy purposo : for Aarou did not only make this calf, but

also sacrificed unto it, and caused the people to worship it

;

and yet notwithstanding he was not deposed from hlS priest-

hood, although his case was all one with theirs against whom
you now speak.

You say the people " said, that they would keep holy day

to the Lord Jehovah," and therefore did not take the calf to

be God: wherein you say not truly; for those were the

words, not of the people, but of Aaron: the people said,

Exod. xxxii. « Thcso bo thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee out of the

land of Egypt ;" so that that reason may shew what Aaron

thought of it ; and this, what was the opinion of the people.

I would have you to deal sincerely in alleging of the scrip-

tures.

You " put" me "over to the treatises of godly new writers,

which do refuse this distinction, &c." But you neither name

those writers unto me, nor let me understand where to find

those treatises ; which maketh me suspect that you neither

know whose, nor where they be : but the matter is not great.
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I do as much raislike that distinction of the papists, and the idolatrous

intent of it, as any man doth, neither do I go about to excuse anTmalst

them from wicked and (without repentance and God's singular mongers,

mercy) damnable idolatry; but yet do I say the idolatry both

of the Jews and of the gentiles (for the causes by me alleged)

to be much greater. For there are three kinds of idolatry. Three kinds

One is, when the true God is worshipped by other means Martyr in

'

and ways than he hath prescribed, or would be worshipped.
Lorcim''i

The other is, when the true God is worshipped together with pr^|fept;

false gods, 2 Regum xvii. The third is, when we worship

false gods either in heart and mind, or in external creatures,

living or dead, and altogether forget the worship of the true

God^ All these three kinds are detestable; but the first is

the least, and the last is the worst; in the which kind the

Israelites sundry times offended, as is manifest in the places

before mentioned.

The papists worship God otherwise than his will is, and

otherwise than he hath prescribed, almost in all points of

their worship : they also give to the creature that which is

due to the Creator, and sin against the first table : yet are

they not, for ought that I can see or learn, in the third kind

of idolatry ; and therefore, if they repent unfeignedly, they

are not to be cast either out of the church, or out of the

ministry.

The papists have little cause to thank me, or to fee me,

for anything that I have spoken in their behalf as yet ; you
see that I place them among wicked and damnable idolaters.

My defence is of those that have been papists, and be not,

and for no other : for them I speak my conscience according

to my poor knowledge, take it as you please 2.

[' In cultu Dei trifariam peccari potest. 1. Primum, quaiido pro vero et unico

Deo coluntur, qui dii non sunt. Sic communiter peccarunt ethnic!.. ,2. Deinde,

quando verus quidem et unicus Deus colitur, verum non rite secundum illius

voluntatem, sed per superstitionem, et cultus humanitus institutos : quos Christus

reprobos esse admonet,...3. Tertio, quando verus quidem Deus, sed non solus et

unice colitur: quod ab illis fit, qui juxta verum Deum simul et alios colunt

AVolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. Explan. Pracept. i. pp. 46, 7-

Conf. P. Martyr, in Libr. Jud. Comm. Heid. 1609. cap. ii. foil. 41, &c.J

[- Cartwright accuses Whitgift of "shameful and foreheadless dealing," and
proceeds, at great length and with many quotations, to maintain his view of

the heathen idolatry : he excuses his representation of Exod. xxxii. by alleging

that he had not the text before him when he wrote, but still persists that he

"altered nothing of the meaning of the place ;" and concludes that the case of
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Of ministers learnino; of Catechisms.

Chapter iii.

Admonition.

The Third:

Then ^they taught others; now they must he instructed them- • "^Tim.iv.n.

selves, and therefore like young children they "^must learn cate-
"*

Londonl^
chisms^. 4f'""'l?learti M.

Nou-el's Ca-
techism.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 40, Sect. 3, 4, 5,

and Page 41, Sect. 1, 2.

God be thanked, there is a great number of minis-

ters that can teach others, and may be your school-

masters in all kind of learning; except you have more
than you utter in these treatises.

If they that find some want of learning in them-

selves, or that be crept into the ministry unlearned,

either of their own accord, or by commandment of their

ordinary, read and learn godly and learned catechisms,

they are to be commended; and so is he that provoketh

them thereunto.

That catechism, Avhich you in derision quote in the

margent, is a book fit for you to learn also ; and I

know no man so well learned but it may become him to

read and learn that learned and necessary book. But

some arrogant spirits there be that think themselves of

all men best learned, and disdain to learn of any.

That place of the fourth chapter of the first to

Timothy doth not forbid a man to learn.

A sign of a Hc that is a good and modest preacher will not dis-

preacheA daiu as wcU to be taught as to teach.

T. C. Page 28, Sect. 2, 3.

What should become of the people in the mean season, whilst they

learn their catechism? and when they have learned it, they are no m.orefit

to he ministers, and to teach other, than he that hath learned his accidence

is meet to set up a school. And it cannot be defended, hut it was a gross

Aaron's not being deposed from his priesthood "is a singular example and may
not be drawn into imitation."—Sec. Rejil. pp. 184, &c.]

[' Here Adm. adds, And so first they consecrate them and make them

ministers, and then they set them to school.']

[- This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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oversight to enpin ministers to learn a catechism. It rvere much to com-

pel them to read it. And, if a man would have declaimed against the

ignorance of the most part of the m,inisters three whole days together, he

could not have said more against them than that canon which sendeth

them to their A. B. C, and principles of their religion. How know you

that they quote the catechism in the margent in derision ? is there any syl-

lable or letter that soundeth that ways ? Ifyou conjecture it because they

have set it in the margent, you may as well say that they likewise quote

the scriptures in derision, being also placed there.

But how followeth this : It is meet that ministers should learn every it foUoweth
. . . T , . a • • even as the

day ; therefore it is meet they be enjoined to learn catechisms? it is meet rest of your

they should read catechisms; therefore meet to learn them, and be enjoined do; for it is

to learn them ? Is there nothing worthier the learning and profession Jnd no-man's

of the minister than to learn catechisms ? or doth a man learn those things ^ ^"

always which he readeth f Doth he not read things sometime to record the

things that he hath learned? For, because they say it is not meet that

m,inisters should be enjoined to learn a catechism, you conclude of their

words, that they would not have a minister to learn or to read anything

:

which is as far from, their meaning, or words either, as you are from
the reasonable and upright expounding of them.

Jo. Whitgift.

God be thanked, the people need not pine away for lack

of food : they have the scriptures read unto them, they have

also profitable and fruitful homilies, they have the sacraments

rightly ministered, and public prayers in a known tongue

;

and sometime God sendeth unto them some well-disposed

preacher further to instruct them ; and the curate is not so

slothful and careless but that he will also communicate with

them that which he himself hath by diligent reading learned.

Catechisms (and that especially) do contain the grounds

of religion, and the principal points of faith and good life,

and therefore not unfit or unprofitable for any man to read.

I know not what weightier matters they can learn than those

that be contained in that book ; except you think nothing

weighty but such matters as you now contend for, and for

the which you so much disturb the peace of the church. It is

well done " to enjoin them to learn" it, and it shall be no dis-

gracing, no, not to yourself, to read it.

We do not deny but that there be unlearned ministers in

England, and we think it no discredit at all " to enjoin them

to learn" such things as are most profitable both for them to

know, and to teach unto other. To read and to learn such

an A. B. C. is not unprofitable for any ; but you will still shew

22
[whitgift.]
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that good opinion that you have of yourself, and how greatly

you disdain all other men's labours.

Whether I have truly said that note to be placed in the

margent " in derision," or no, let the reader judge ; to whom
also I do refer the consideration of your modesty touching

that matter. He that indifferently considereth their quota-

tions of scriptures, will think that the most of them were not

placed there in good earnest.

The argument which it hath pleased you to frame of my
words (I grant) " folioweth" not: but this followeth right

well, It is fit that ignorant ministers should be enjoined to

learn such things as be meet and profitable for them ; ergo^

they may be enjoined to learn catechisms. And in like manner,

It is meet they should read such books as may instruct them

;

ergo, they may read catechisms. I think a man by reading

learneth ; and I suppose that to read those things again which

a man hath forgotten, is to learn them again, if to learn be "to

understand," and " to remember."

But all this your dallying about this matter is to bring

discredit unto this state of the church, because there be many
ignorant ministers. "Wherefore I will answer you with the

very words in the confession of the churches in Helvetia

:

Confess. "We coudcmn all unmeet ministers not endued with gifts
Eccles.

Helvetic. ncccssary for a shepherd that should feed his flock. Howbeit

we acknowledge that the harmless simplicity of some shep-

herds in the old church did sometimes more profit the church,

than the great, exquisite, and fine or delicate, but a little too

proud, learning of some others : wherefore we reject not now-

a-days the good simplicity of certain ; so that they be not

altogether unskilful of God and his word^"

[' Damnamus ministros ineptos et non instructos donis pastori necessariis.

Interim agnoscimus quorundam in veteri ecclesia pastorum simplicitatem in-

nocuam plus aliquaudo profuisse ecclesise, quam quorundam eruditionem variam,

exquisitam, delicatamque, sed paulo fastuosiorem. Unde ne hodie quidem re-

jicimus simplicitatem quorundam probam, nee tamen omnino imperitam Con-

fess, et Expos. Fid. Christ, cap. xviii. in Corp. et Syntagm. Confess. Fid, Genev.

1654. p. 38.]
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Of election 2 of Ministers by the voices and

consent of the people.

Chapter iv. The First Division.

Admonition.

The Fourth:

Acts i. 26.
Then election ivas made hy the common^ ^consent of the

whole church : now every one picketh out for himself some

notable good benefice, he obtaineth the next advowson by money or by

favour, and so thinkeih himself sufficiently^ chosen.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 42, Sect. 4, 5, 6.

To prove that the election was then made by the

common consent of the whole church, you quote the first

of the Acts. I told you before Master Calvin's judg-

ment of that place ^
: there is no mention of electing by

any common consent. And in the place by you quoted,

which is the 26. verse, it is declared how they gave forth Matthias
6l6ctcd extra-

their lots, and that the lot fell on Matthias, and that he ordinaruy.

was by a common consent counted with the eleven

apostles : here is no mention of any election. But, when
he was extraordinarily, through God's providence, by lot

appointed, then they all counted him and esteemed him

as one of the apostles ; whereas before some of them

would have had Barsabas.

I think your meaning is not to have always two at

once to be presented to the ministry, and then one of

them to be chosen by lot. I know none of that opinion.

Wherefore this example is singular and extraordinary,

and therefore no general rule to be followed.

[l^°Furthermore, you must needs confess that there

is great difference betwixt the manner and form of

calling an apostle, and of electing a pastor ; as all

writers do testify ^.„^]

If any man seeketh a benefice extraordinarily, or

unlawfully ; if any man desire honorem, " the honour,"

not onus, " the burden ;" ojyes, " the riches," not opus,

" the work ;" he hath to answer for it : but I trust you

will not accuse all, though perhaps you know some, I

mean of yourselves, and peradventure your own self.

P Of the election, Def. A.] [^ Made by the elders with the common, Adm.]
[•* Himself to be sufficiently, Adm.] [^ See before, page 290, note 4. J

[® This sentence is inserted from Answ. 2.]

22—2
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A good rule
may be
broken by
some, and
yet good
still.

Chrysost.
Horn.
14. in Act.

' Acts vi. 2, 3.

Admonition.

The Fifth :

Then the congregation ^had authoi-ity to call ministers : in-

stead thereof now they run, they ride, and by unlawful suit

and buying prevent other suitors also.

Answer to the Admonition. Page 42, Sect. 2, 3.

To prove that the congregation had then authority

to call ministers, you allege the sixth of the Acts; which
place of the Acts I touched before ^ It speaketh not

of ministers of the word, but of deacons, which were
appointed to make provision for the poor only (as you
say) ; neither did the multitude of the disciples (for so

they be called) elect them, before they were willed so

to do by the twelve apostles.

It may be that some use to " run and ride, and by
unlawful suit and buying prevent others," and it may be
that you have experience hereof; but all do not so.

This is the fault of the man, not of the calling : you may
not ascribe men's infirmities to a lawful order. The
rule may be good, though it be by some broken.

T, C. Page 28, Sect. 4.

It hath been likewise shewed what was in that election extraordinary,

and what pertaineth to the ordinary callings. And in the sixth of the

Acts it was shewed, if^ the deacons should not be thrust upon the congre-

gation against the will of it, much less ought the minister. And if that

congregation had, by the commandment of the apostles, an interest in the

choice of their governors, I see not why the same commandonent remaineth

not to befoliowed of other churches. Your reasons, wherewith you would

make difference, shall be after considered.

Jo. Whitgift.

And I have likewise answered to whatsoever you have

said there ; but you tell us neither there nor here how aptly

this part of the text, scilicet, verse 26, is in this place quoted.

To your reason also, gathered out of the sixth of the Acts in

the electing of deacons, I have there answered ; only I thought

good in this place to set down the judgment of Chrysostom,

Horn. 14. in Act. : Ideo hoc non permiserunt sorti, neque,

cum possent ipsi Spiritu moti eligere, hoc faciunt ; sed magis

statuunt quod multorum testimoniis approbatur. Nam defi-

le See before, pages 298, 9.] \^ Shewed that if, Repl. 2.J
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nire numerum, et ordinare, et in talem usum, hoc sihi vendi-

cant ; eligere autem vivos illis permittunt, ut ne videantur

ipsi in gratiam quorundam agere^ : " The apostles did not

commit the election of deacons to lot, neither they, being

moved with the Spirit, did choose them, though they might

have so done; for to appoint the number, to ordain them,

and to such an use, they challenged as due unto themselves.

And yet do they permit the election of them to the people,

lest they should be thought to be partial, or to do anything

for favour." Your reasons to prove that to be a perpetual

rule shall not (God willing) be passed over in their placed

Chapter iv. The Sixth Division.

Admonition.

The Sixth

:

^Acisxiv.\z.i Then no * minister placed in any congregation, but hy the

19. consent of the people^.

Answer to the Admonition. Page 42, Sect. ult.

To prove that no minister was placed in any con-

gregation, but by the consent^ of the people, you allege

the xiv. of the Acts, and of the 2. to the Corinthians,

the eighth chapter. In the xiv. of the Acts, verse 23

(for the which you have quoted the 13), it is thus writ-

ten :
" When they (that is, Paul and Barnabas) had

ordained them elders by election (for so is some trans-

lation) in every church, and prayed and fasted, &c."

The text is plain that Paul and Barnabas did ordain

them elders^.

T. C. Page 29, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Unto these places of the first and sixth of the Acts is added, first, the

[3 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Act. Apost.Hom. xiv. Tom. IX. p. 114.]

[* Cartwright admits " that Chrysostom might have here the meaning the

D. supposeth," but adds that " so the D. is not helped."—Sec. Repl. p. 193.]

[5 Acts xiv. 23, Adm.]
[^ The remainder of the sentence which appears below, is placed here in

Answ.]

[' By consent, Answ.]
[^ Cartwright says that all Whitgift's " principal both arguments and solu-

tions have been word for word ministered unto him out of the books of the rankest

enemies of the truth ;" and refers to several places of Pighius, and Hosius.—Sec.

Repl. p. 194.

J
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place of thefourteenth of the Acts; ivhere the authors of the Admonition do

prove that the election ought not to he in one man his hand, but ought to be

made by the church : against ivhich Master Doctor taketh three exceptions.

The first is, for that it is said that Paul and Barnabas ordained elders ;

whereby he would conclude that the congregations had nothing to do. But

how slender a reason that is, it may be considered of infinite places in the

scripture, whereofI will recite two or three.

In the fifth chapter of Josua it is said that " Josua made
^

him sharp knivesfor the circumcising of the children ofIsrael,"

and a little afterwards^, that "Josua circumcised them." Shall we now
upon these words conclude that Josua did make the knives himself, or

was a cutler, or, being made to his hand, did whet them, and sharpen them;

or shall we say that he did circumcise the children of Israel in his own
person, and himself alone, when as that was done by many, and by the

Levites to whom that ofiice appertained? No, but tJw scripture declareth

that Josua procured sharp knives to be made, and exhorted and com-

manded the people to be circumcised.

In the eighteenth ofExodus^ it is said that "Moses did ap- Exod. xviu.

point unto the people princes, cfiptains over thousands and ^^'

hundreds, t^c." And, ifany conclude thereupon that he did it himself alone,

he is by and by confuted by that which is written in Deutero-
•^ "^ "^

. Chap. i. IS.*

nomy, where it appeareth that the people did choose them, and

presented them to Moses. What is it then that is said in Exodus, that

Moses appointed them, but that Moses assembled the people, and exhorted

them to appoint rulers, and told them what manner of men they should be,

and, in a word, sat as it were moderator in that election ?

To come to the new testament. In the Acts it is said that Paul and

Timothy delivered unto tJie churches the orders and decrees of Acts xvL i.<

the apostles and elders ; and yet it appeareth in another place

that the church had also to do, and gave their consent unto the Acts xv. 23.

making of those decrees : so that the former place meaneth that

the apostles and elders did go before, and were tlie chief and directors of

that action.

You say so, The same manner of speech is used of the Roman stories ; wherein it is

notone/
^"^

Said that the consid did make magistrates,for because that he gathered the

assembly and voices whereby they were made : and so St Luke saith here

that Paul and Barnabas ordained, because they, being the moderators of

the election, caused it to be made, assembled the churches, told them of the

necessity of having good pastors and governors, gathered the voices, took

heed that nothing should be done lightly, nothing tumultuously or out of

order. And so, to conclude, it is an evil reason to say, as M. Doctor doth,

that, because St Luke hath that Paul and Barnabas ordained, therefore

the people were excluded.

[' These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[2 Afterward, Repl. 1 ; after, Repl. 2.] [^ In Exodus, Repl. 2.]

[* In the first of these references, Repl. 1 gives no verse, Repl. 2 has 13; in

the other the verse is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

If the reason grounded upon the plain words of the

scripture be but " a slender reason," then do I confess that to

be so likewise. Howbeit very godly and learned men think

it a reason sufficient. Zuinglius, in his Ecclesiastes, saith that zuinguus.

some were called and elected to the ministry of the word by
the apostles only^. Bullinger, in his third book Advers.

Anahap., cap. iv., saith thus : Paulus et Barnabas preshy- BuiUDger.

teros sell ministros elegerunt in ecclesiis Asioi^ : " Paul and
Barnabas did choose elders or ministers in the churches of

Asia^"

Those places of scripture that you recite may prove that

there are such manner of speeches in the scripture, but they

prove not that this is such ; and therefore you have in vain

rehearsed them.

The example of Josua is far from proving this phrase to

be such ; for you affirm that Josua " is said to make sharp

knives and to circumcide, only because he procured sharp

knives to be made, and commanded the people to be circum-

cided, and not because he himself did sharpen the knives, or

circumcide in his own person." But it is certain that Paul and
Barnabas had to do in this action, and did themselves, in their

own persons, ordain ministers, and not command others to

ordain them. Wherefore the manner of speech cannot be

like ; except you will expound this place thus : Paul and Bar-

nabas ordained them elders, that is, commanded the people to

choose them elders ; which interpretation were strange for this

place, and unheard of before.

That in the first of Deuteronomy doth not directly prove

that Moses alone did not appoint those magistrates : for,

although he willed the people to bring unto him " men of

[* Electionem vero triplicem apud veteres fuisse legimus. Quidam enim
communi omnium fidelium in unum congregatorum et unanimi consensu electi

sunt, ut...in Matthiae exemplo demonstratum est. Alii rursus a solis apostolis

electi munus hoc aggressi sunt, ut cum apostolorum decreto in Samariam able-

gantur Petrus et Joannes, Act. 8. Tertios autem invenire licet, quos unions

aliquis apostolus et elegit et misit, qualis Titus est, &c.—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur,

1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 53. 2.]

[^ H. Bullinger. Adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. iii. cap. iv.

fol. 90, 2.]

[7 Cartwright accuses Whitgift of " unfaithful dealing " and " shameful
boldness," and cites other passages of Zuinglius and Bullinger to shew that those

authors rather agreed with him.—Sec. Repl. pp. 194, &c.]
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wisdom and of understanding, &c. ;" yet it followeth not that

they did so, but it rather appeareth that they committed the

choice of them wholly to him ; for after, in the fifteenth verse

Deut.i. 15, of the same chapter, he saith, " So I took the chief of your

tribes, wise and known men, and made them rulers, &c."

Manifest it is that, whether the people named any unto him

or no, he appointed them, and gave them their authority : so

that the manner of speech is proper, and without any trope

or figure.

T. c. under But do you uot stiU secretly push at the authority of the

tracepus'hith civil magistrate under the pretence of speaking against the

magistrate, stato occlesiastical ? For, howsoever you would seem to bring

in the place in the eighteenth of Exodus, to prove the phrase

and manner of speaking, yet may you be thought secretly to

insinuate that princes may not appoint under-officers without

the election of the people. And surely, if your dealing in this

place be well marked, it may easily be seen that in reasoning

against the government of the church you lay the grounds of

confounding, or, at the least, of changing the state of the

commonwealth.

In the fifteenth of the Acts, verse 22. and 23, there

appeareth that the whole church, together with the apostles

and elders, did send certain chosen men of their own company

to Antiochia with Paul and Barnabas, &c., and wrote letters by

them containing these decrees; whereunto though the people

subscribed " and gave their consent," yet it followeth not but

that the apostles and elders made them ; as it also appeareth,

verse 2. and 6. of the same chapter. Every one that con-

senteth to orders and subscribeth unto them doth not there-

fore make them. Wherefore they may properly be said to

be made by the apostles and elders only ; though the people

allowed well of them, and consented to them. And therefore

caiv. inxv. saith M. Calvin: "The modesty of the people herein doth

appear, that, after they had committed the deciding of the

controversies to the apostles and other doctors, they were also

content to subscribe to their decreed" Whether there be any

such " manner of speech " or no " in the Roman stories," it

is not material ; neither is there anything here spoken which

[' Plebis etiam modestia hinc colligitur, quod postquam apostolis et reliquis

doctoribus judicium permisit, nunc quoque subscribit eorum decreto.—Calvin. Op.
Amst. 10r)7.71. Comm. in Act. Apost. cap. xv. 22. Tom. VI. p. 143.

J
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proveth that this is such a manner of speech : -wherefore it x^^po'ro-

must remain as proper and literally true, until there be »"'«•

stronger reasons brought to prove as plainly that the people

ordained ministers, as it is here written that Paul and Barna-

bas did 2.

Chapter iv. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition. Page 43, hue 8.

And the Greek word yeiporovelv, although it signify-

to elect by putting up of hands, yet it is the common
opinion almost of all ecclesiastical writers, that this

word in scripture is used for the solemn manner of or-

dering ministers by the imposition of hands.

T. C. Page 29, Sect. 6, and Page 30, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

And I marvel with what conscience he could answer so in this place

;

especially where it is forthwith added, that they ordained them by the

suffrages and voices of the church. But you say that " the Greek word

XftpoTovelv is, by the common opinion of almost all ecclesiastical writers,

used in the scripture for the solemn manner of ordaining of ministers

by the imposition of hands;" which is the second exception you take to

this reason. Wherein, but that I have promised to hold myself to the

matter, and that these bold asseverances in matters most untrue are so

common that, if I shoidd every foot pursue them, I should weary wiyself

and all others, I could not keep myselffrom ryinning out to mo.rvel at

such high speeches void of truth. First, where you say that some trans-

lation hath that they ordained ministers without making mention of elec-

tion, what have you gained thereby, when I can shew more that translate it

otherwise, and say it is, that they ordained by election, or voices, or suf-

frages? I had not the commodity of books, whereby T could see thejudg-

m,ent of all ecclesiastical writers : but, of those which I had, I find that

there was but one, only M. Oualter, of that mind ; and yet he doth not

shut out the people's consent in the election; neither^ M. Calvin, M. Beza, An untruth,
Es will

M. Bullinger, M. Musculus, M. Brentius, he that translated Chrysostom appear.

upon that place, Erasmus in his Paraphrases upon that place^, are of

[^ Cartwright stoutly maintains his view of the passages of scripture in ques-

tion, and refers toLivy, Libb. ii. and iii. for proof of what he had alleged respect-

ing the Roman consul appointing magistrates Sec. Repl. pp. 198, &c. Conf.

Calvin. Op. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iii. 15. Tom. IX. p. 285.]

[' Repl. 2 has not 7ieither.]

I* Quumque ipsis per suffragia creassent per singulas ecclesias presbyteros,

&c Nov. Test, cum Th. Bezse Interp. &c. H. Steph. 1565. Act. Apost. cap.

xiv. 23. p. 70.

....ordinarunt presbyteros, a fidelibus electos.—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm.

Theol. Basil. 1599. De Ministr. Verb. p. 198.

Et cum sufFragiis creassent illis per singulas ecclesias presbyteros, &c.—J.

Brent. Op. Tubing. 1576-90. In cap. xiv. Act. Apost. Hom. Ixv. Tom. VII.

p. 272.
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XapoTo- the contrary judgment : of whose judgment I would not have spoken, if

via. you would not have gone about thus to abuse your reader with such

manifest untruths to overthrow the order which God hath established.

But let all authorities of men, go, and let us examine the thing itself^.

If so be that the Holy Ghost had meant the solemn putting on of the hands

upon the head^ of him that was created elder and minister, had he not

words enow^ to xitter this his meaning? would he have for laying on of
hands used a word that signifieth lifting up of hands? would he have used

a word signifying holding up for laying down ? for, when the hands are

laid of the head of another, they are laid down, and not holden up. There

are words in the old testament, and in the new, before Luke wrote and

after he wrote, to express this cerem.ony of laying on of hands ; and yet

none have ever expressed this.

St Paul speaheth thrice of it in his epistles to Thnothy, \Tim.iv.\i.*

and always heuseth itrWiais rav j^eipai^. In the old testament, 2Tim.'i. 6.*'

where this ceremo7iy is used and spoken of, the Septuaginta did

never translate x^'po^'oi'eli', but, as the writers of the new testament, iiri-

6e(ns x^'P^y. And what should I stand in this, when as St Luke himself,

both before and after, speaking of that cerem,ony of laying on
^^^^ ^j^. j- ^

of hands, doth never use this ivord -xiipoToveiv, but the same -^ff ^:
'7-^

word which St Paul useth, and the Septuaginta ? And, al-

though the Holy Ghost speak p)roperly and well, by whomsoever he speaketh,

yet it could have been worst of all said by St Luke, of all the canonical

writers, that he should speak thus improperly, who of them, all writeth m,ost

purely and elegantly, according to the phrase of the most eloquent Grecians

;

and therefore he borrowed this speech of the ancient Greek writers, which

did use to express their elections by this word, because they were made and

voices given by this ceremony of Ifting up of hands.

But what if St Luke have used this word before, and in this^ book, in

the signification of choosing by voice ? dare you then say that he useth it

here for putting on of hands ?

In the x. of the Acts^ St Peter saith that Christ, after his ^•^ ' "^ Chap. X. 41.

r

resurrection, appeared not unto the whole people, but unto those

If you will whom he had before chosen by his voice to be his witnesses : he useth this^

thfs"word is TTpoKfx^^poTovTjfievovs. Now, if you will say here that it is to be turned,

efm^ng'by those ofwhom he laid his hands, I will ask you where you read that ever

one voice, we
shall soon
^'^^- Cum autem suffragiis delegissent illis seniores per ecclesias, &c.—Chrysost.

Op. Lat. Basil. 1547. In Act. Apost. cap. xiv. Horn. xxxi. Tom. III. col. 653.

Conf. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Act. Apost. Horn. xxxi. Tom. IX. p. 242.

...delectos populi suffragiis per singulas civitates presbyteros praefecerunt illis,

&c.— Erasm. Op. Lugd. Bat. 1703-6. Paraphr. in Act. Apost. cap. xiv. 22.

Tom. VII. col. 725.

See also below, page 346, notes 10, 11.]

[' Thing in itself, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

P Heads, Repl. 2.] [3 Enough, Repl. 1 and 2.]

I* The verses are added from Repl. 2.]

[« His, Def. B.] [« In the Acts, Repl. 2.]

[^ These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[^ Repl. 1 and 2 here insert word.]
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Malt, xxviii. ^«e laid his hands of their heads. I will shew you where he did x^'po^-o-

^^•'
by his heavenly voice appoint them. And I think you are not '''O-

able to shew in any Greek author ancient, and which men do take to be

authentical to teach the property or eloquence of the Greek tongue, (/ mean

which were before St Luke his time,) where the word x^^po'f'ove'iv is taken

for the laying on of hands of the head of any.

This I confess, that the Greek ecclesiastical writers have sometimes used

it so : but you must remember that St Luke could not learn to speak of

them that came two or three hundred years after him ; but he borrowed this

phrase of speech of those that were before him, and therefore speaketh of

elections as they did. So that you see this shift will not serve.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is nothing to prove that they ordained them by the

suffrages of the church, but this word, -^eipoTovijcravTes, the

acceptation Avhereof in this place is now in question. I say

still that, " although it" properly " signify to elect by putting The^^^gnjf;;^

up of hands, yet is it the common opinion almost of all eccle- «oi^? x"po-

siastical writers, that it is used in scripture for the solemn

manner of ordering ministers by the imposition of hands.""

And that this is neither so strange nor so untrue as you would

seem to make the reader believe, I have set down these

authors which have taught me so to say.

Bullinger, upon the same place, saith thus : Ceterum

dictio "xeipoTov^aapTe^ ita ponitur, ut vel suffragiis populi

delectos esse, vel manuum impositione inauguratos, intelli-

gere ^possimus^^ : "But the word -^eipoTov^aavTe^ is so

placed that we may understand either that they were chosen

by the voices of the people, or ordained by the laying on of

hands."

M. Calvin upon the same place hath these words : Verhum caivin.

Grcecum yeipoTovelv significat aliquid manibus suhlatis de-

cernere, qualiter in comitiis populi fieri solet. Scriptores

tamen ecclesiastici nomen -^eiporovia's alio sensu usuriyant,

nempe pro solenni ordinationis ritu, qui in scripturis vocatur

manuum imjyositio^^ : " The Greek word ^eiporoveiv signifieth

to determine something by holding up of hands, according as

it was usual in the assemblies and elections of the people

:

notwithstanding the ecclesiastical writers use this word ;^et-

P Possumus, Def. B.]
[^o H. Bullinger. in Act. Apost. Comm. Libri vi. Tigur. 1540. In cap. xiv.

Lib. HI. p. 117.]

[" Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Act. Apost. cap. xiv. 23. Tom. VI,

p. 132.]
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poTov'ia in another sense, for the solemn manner of ordering,

which in the scriptures is called the laying on of hands."

And this saying of M. Calvin hath Marlorat also written in

his collections, as allowing the same^ The same M. Calvin,

Instit. cap. viii. sect. Qb: Sequiturjam ut tractemus ^c.^ : "It

followeth now that we should entreat of the manner whereby
the ministers of the primitive church were placed in their

office. This the Latinists call ordering or consecration, the

Grecians p^et/joroj^mi^, and sometimes also '^^eipoQealav, although

)(eipoTovia is properly called that kind of election wherein

the voices are signified by lifting up of hands."
Guaiter. Likewise Gualter upon the fourteenth of the Acts : Deinde

')((Eiporovia^ mentionemfacit Lucas, ^c.^ : " Furthermore Luke
maketh mention of -y^eiporovia ; by the which not only the

gathering of voices, but also the laying on of hands, which

was a sign of consecration, may be signified ; and surely the

latter seemeth most convenient. For it is not likely that the

apostles would depart from that order, which we see to have

been observed in the election of Matthias, and permit any-

thing to the judgment of man (which in voices oftentimes

cometh to pass), seeing that they stirred up the whole church

to prayer and fasting."

Thus then you see that the matter is nothing so strange

as you make it ; for all these learned writers affirm as much
touching the acceptation of this word, as I have done : and,

if you will give me leave to allege the canons attributed to

the apostles, as you do, I will find it there taken in the same

signification also ; for in the first canon it is thus written

:

Can. Apost. ETTtcT/coTros j^etpoTove'iaOu) VTTo eirKTKOTTwv vvo i/ Tpiwv :
" Let

a bishop be ordained of two or three bishops." And in the

second canon : TlpecrfivTepo^ vtto ev6s einaKoirov '^eipoTo-

P A. Marlorat. Nov. Test. Cathol. Expos. H. Steph. 1570. In Act. Apost.

cap. xiv. p. 7 16.

J

[^ Sequitur jam ut tractemus quo ritu post electionem initiarentur veteris

ecclesiffi ministri in suum officium. Hanc Latini ordinationem vel consecra-

tionem, Graeci yeipoToviav^ interdum etiam -x^eipodeaiau vocarunt : licet x^ipoTovia

id genus electionis proprie dicatur, ubi declarantur suffragia manuum elevatione.

—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 14. Tom. IX. p. 289.]

[^ Deinde x^'iOO'^'oi'tas mentionem facit Lucas, per quam non mode sufFragio-

rum collectio, verum etiam manuum impositio, quje consecrationis symbolum erat,

intelligi potest. Et posterius quidem magis convenire videtur. Nee enim

verisimile est, apostolos a primo ritu, quem in JMatthias electione observatum

fuisse vidimus, recedere, et quicquam humano judicio (ut in sufFragiis fieri con-

suevit) permittere voluisse, cum ad preces et jejunia ecclesiam universam excita-

rint.—R. Gualther. in Act. Apost. Horn. Tigur. 1586. cap. xiv. Hom.c. fol. 189.J

1 & 2.
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ve'iaOco''^ :
'' Let a minister be ordained of one bishop." You

cannot deny but that the old translations and commentaries

also make only mention of electing and ordaining, and not of

electing or ordaining by voices.

CEcumenius, in his commentaries upon this place, doth

affirm that Paul and Barnabas did create and ordain them^

:

so do other likewise ; and, howsoever the word in Chrysostom

is " translated," yet Chrysostom giveth no signification in his

commentaries that his meaning was so. But Horn. xiv. in Act.

he writeth thus : Vide quomodo scriptor, &-c.^ : " Mark how chrysost. in1,1 XIV. in Act.

the writer is not superfluous, for he doth not declare how, but

he simply declareth that they were ordained by prayers ; for

this is yeLpoTovla, i. ordinatio, that is to say, ordaining

:

the hands are laid upon the man ; but God worketh the whole,

and it is his hand that toucheth the head of him that is or-

dained, if he be ordained as he ought to be." Hierome also,

writing upon the Iviii. of Esay, saith that " yeiporovia is Hierome.

usually taken for the ordaining of clerks, by prayer and lay-

ing on of hands'^."

I deny not but that many do translate it as you say

;

yet is it doubtful in divers of them whether they meant the

voices of the whole church, or of the ministers, or of Paul and

Barnabas only. M. Bullinger saith that " he is elected by suuinger.

the common sufi'rages of the people, qui optimorum testimonio

prohatus est ; which is approved by the testimony of the

best^." And the law saith : In publico negotio qui se non

opponit, cum possit, consentire intelligitur^ : "He is thought

{* Canon. Apost. 1, 2. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. I. col. 25.]

f* Hrj/neiuiTeov Se on ol irepl TlavXov Koi BapvdjSav eiriaKOTrmv el)(pv d^iav,

cj toj» exeipoTovovv ov fxovov SiaKovovi, dX\d Kal irpeajivTepov^ CEcumen. Op.
Lut. Par. 1631. Enarr. cap. xxii. in Act. Apost. Tom. I. p. 119.]

[® "0/oa TTtus oxiK ecTTL TrepiTTos 6 (Tvyypa(p£vs, ou ydpXeyei ttcos" dW aTrXws

on eyeipoTOvridi](Tav Old 'Kpo(Tev\y\<s. touto ydp ?; yeipoTovia eo-rti/. i] 'yelp eiri-

KCiTai Tov dvSpoi' TO 6e Trdv 6 Geos e/oya'^eTai, Kal ij auTOv X^^P e'^Tivi] aTTTOfievt)

T)7s Ke<paXii's Toxj yeipoTovovixevov, edu oJs SeT x^ipoTovtJTai.—Chrysost. Op. Par.

1718-38. In Act. Apost. Horn. xiv. Tom. IX. p. 114.]

P Plerique nostrorum xe'/OOToyiai/, id est, ordinationem clericorum, quae non

solum ad imprecationem vocis, sed ad impositionem impletur manus, (ne scilicet,

ut in quibusdam risimus, vocis imprecatio clandestina clericos ordinet nescientes,)

sic intelligunt, ut assumant testimonium Pauli scribentis ad Timotheum : &c
Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1700. Comm. Lib. xvi. in Isai. Proph. cap. Iviii.

Tom. III. col. 432.]

[8 Eligitur enim communibus populi sufFragiis, qui&c H. Bullinger. in Act.

Apost. Comm. Libri vi. Tigur. 1540. In cap. xiv. Lib. iii. p, 117.]

[^ Scientiam hie pro patientia accipimus, ut qui prohibere potuit, teneatur, si
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xftpoTo- to consent in a public business which doth not withstand when

via. he may."

I think your complaint for lack of books is without cause,

and very unlikely it is to be true, all things considered. How-
soever M. Calvin or M. Bullinger do take that word them-

selves, yet have they affirmed as much of the other significa-

tion as I have done, and therefore the more like to be true.

Neither have you as yet alleged anything that can prove the

contrary.

You may not teach " the Holy Ghost" how to speak,

neither must you in such matters use so light and vain reasons.

Neither M. BuUinger nor M. Calvin disalloweth that significa-

tion, or goeth about to confute it ; and you yourself " confess

that the Greek ecclesiastical writers have sometime used it

so;" as indeed they commonly do, which may easily be under-

standed by that that I have hitherto spoken.

He that layeth his hands upon a man"'s head doth lift

them up before he can lay them on ; and therefore you do

but trifle in making so much ado about *' holding up and

laying down." There be other words (I grant) to express

this ceremony of laying on of hands ; and I know that Luke
and Paul do use another word for the same, and the Septua-

gint in like manner : but what is all this to the purpose ?

What can you conclude hereof? Is this sufficient to prove,

that this word therefore in this place may not signify the

same? Are these bare conjectures sufficient to improve so

many learned men's judgments?

I do not say that -^eipoTovia doth signify only the bare

ceremony of laying on of hands, but the whole solemnity of

creating ministers, which is also sometimes signified by ctti-

Geai? Twv -xeipwv, as namely, 1 Tim. v. But St Luke, when

he useth in other places e7riOe(n<; twv )^€ipwv, he doth use it

in the bare signification of laying on of hands, and not for

any other rite or sofemnity, as he doth this word -^eiporovia

in this place ; and therefore you do petere principium, when
you frame your proofs-as though it were affirmed or granted

that St Luke by this word should mean only the bare " cere-

mony of imposition of hands."

Tc. bring- The place that you allege out of the tenth of the Acts
etn a place -T t/ O
against him-
^^^'

non fecerit Corp. Jur. Civil. Amst. 1063. Digest. Lib. ix. Tit. ii. 45. Tom. I.

p. 176. Conf. Lib. xxxix. Tit. ii. 24. § 6. p. 564 ; Lib. L. Tit. xvii. 50. p. 790,

and not. in loc]
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maketh most against yourself, and overthroweth your whole

building: first, because )(€ipoToi'e~ii' is not there taken for

lifting up of hands, but for appointing or ordaining only ; for

Christ did not appoint his disciples by hfting up of hands:

secondly, it signifieth not to appoint or to ordain by the suf-

frages and consent of other ; for Christ required no man's

consent in the choice of his apostles : so that you have lost

and not gained by alleging of that place ; for, as this word

7rpoKeyj^ipoTovyiiievoi<s in the tenth of the Acts doth not sig-

nify that the apostles were chosen by the consent or voice of

any other than of Christ only, so doth y^eiporoinjaavTes also

in this fourteenth of the Acts signify that Paul and Barnabas

did appoint and ordain them ministers by their own voices

only, and not by the suffrages of the people. Certainly that

place of the tenth of the Acts manifestly declareth that this

word in scripture doth not signify any common election by

the voices of the people ; as you would have it to do. Where-

fore I think that their judgment cannot justly be misliked,

which say this word, in this fourteenth of the Acts, to signify

the solemn manner of ordaining ministers by the imposition of

hands ; not meaning thereby the bare ceremony, but the

whole action of ordaining. To conclude, I will desire no

other interpretation of this word in the xiv. of the Acts, than

that same place which you have alleged, Acts x. : which also

answereth whatsoever you have here spoken of St Luke's

skill in the Greek tongue, or of the use of this word in the

scriptures ; so that I shall not need any other author before

St Luke's time to prove the same^

Chapter iv. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 43, line 12.

Surely, howsoever the word is taken, yet here is no

general rule prescribed of electing ministers. You may
as well conclude that all things ought to be common
among Christians, because we read, Acts ii., that "all those

^"Je'Jft'^

^"

jacto ad jut''.

[' Cartwright rejoins at great length, saying, "how idle for the most part this

talk is. And verily all these authorities here brought are either vain, or 'directly

against himself, or insufficient to prove that which he undertaketh." He also

argues that, "if this word which noteth the choice by voices should be restrained

unto Paul and Barnabas ; then also the word which declareth that they prayed

should only be restrained unto them ; for, as that is given unto them, so is this."

—Sec. Repl. pp. 199, &c.]

P This marginal note is Inserted from Answ.2.]
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which believed had all things common among them ;"

and that those which be converted to the gospel ought

to sell their goods and lands, to be distributed at the

discretion of the ministers, because they did so, Acts

ii. and iii.

T. C. Page 30, Sect. 5, 6 ; and Page 31, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Let us therefore, see your third,which is that, although the church's con-

sent was then required, yet it is not^ now ; and that it is no general rule,

no more than (say you) that all things should he therefore common now,

because they were in the apostles' time.

The authors of the Admonition, with their favourers, must be counted

anabaptists, no one word being shewed which tendeth thereunto ; you must

accuse them which conjirm that foundation luhereof they build their com-

munity of all things, which is one of their chief heresies. IfI should say

now that you are like to those that row in a boat, which, although they

look backwards, yet they thrust another way, I shoidd speak with more

likelihood than you have done. For, although you make a countenance,

and speak hotly against anabaptists, yet indeed you strengthen their hands

with reasons. But I will not say so, neither do T think that you favour

that sect ; but only the whirlwind and tempest of your affection, bent to

maintain this estate whereby you have so great honour and wealth, driveth

you upon these rocks, to wrack yourself on and others.

For, I prayyou, what commMnityis spoken of either in the two, or three,

or"^fourth of the Acts, which ought not to be in the church as long as the

world standeth f Was there any community but as touching the use, and so

farforth as the poor brethren had need of, and not to take every ^^^^ -^ ^.

,

m,an alike? Was it not in any man his power to sell his houses,
•' ^ Acts V. 4.'

or lands, or not to sell them ? When he had sold them, were

they not* in every man his liberty to keep the money to himself at his plea-

The text sure f And all they that were of the church did not sell their possessions,

that "asmany but thosc whosc hearts the Lord touched singidarly with the compassion of

sesscfrs^of"^' '^^ '*^^<^ ^^f Others, and whom Ood had blessed ivith abundance, that they

sold ^thtm " ^^'^^ '^ serve themselves, and help others; and therefore it is reckoned as a

rare example that Barnabas the Cyprian and Levite did sell , . ^^
his possession^, and brought the price to thefeet of the apostles.

And asfor Ananias and Saphira, they were not punishedfor because

they brought not the price of their possessions to the apostles, but because

they lied, saying that they had brought the whole when they had brought

but part. And to he short, is there any more done there than St Paul

prescribeth to the Corinthians, and in them to all churches to the world's

end? After he had exhorted to liberality towards the poor church in

Hierusalem, "not," saith he, "that other shoidd be relieved, and ^cor. viii.

you oppressed, but upon like condition at this time your abund- ^^' ^*-^

[1 Is it not, Repl. 1 and 2.J [^ The second, third, or, Repl. 2.]

[3 The verses are added from Repl. 2.] [* Was it not, Repl. 2.]

[' This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.] [^ Possessions, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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ance suppUeth their lack, that also their abundance may he for your lack,

that there might he equality ; as it is written. He that gathered much had

nothing over, and he that gathered little had not the less."

Surely it were better you were no doctor in the church, than that the

anabaptists should have such hold to bring in their community as you give

them.

In sum, the apostolic community, or the churches in their time, was not

anabaptistical.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have shewed before in the beginnins' of my Answer to Nogood
'-' 111 argument a

the Admonition, not only how weak, but also how dangerous /"cto arf>«.

a kind of reasoning it is to say that the apostles did it ; ergo,

we must do it ; or, the apostles did it not ; ergo, we must not

do it. Zuinglius, a notable learned man, doth especially

reprove the anabaptists for this kind of reason, and saith that

an argument a facto ad jus, or a non facto ad non jus,

is never good, except those examples be grounded upon some

law or rule'^. Wherefore, when I thus labour to overthrow

the vicious manner and kind of the anabaptistical argument, I

trust no indifferent man will suspect me of their errors : when

I say that this is no good argument, In the apostles' time

those that believed had all things common among them

;

therefore Christians must have all things common ; do I con-

firm their heresy of having all things common ? I know not

why you should so charge me " with the whirlwind and

tempest of" my "affection bent to maintain this estate, &c.,"

except you be offended because I shew the weakness of the

anabaptists' reasons for their community.

My " honour and wealth" is not so much ; but yet I would

be loth to have it common ; and you may not blame me

though I maintain that state where all men may quietly

enjoy their own without confusion.

I know the anabaptists do not only err in their kind of

reasoning, but in the right understanding of the scriptures

also, even of those places whereupon they frame their argu-

ment. But the text saith plainly, Omnes qui credebant, fyc: Actsii.

" All which believed were in one place, and had all things

common." Acts ii. and iv. Quotquot enim possessores prm- Acts iv.

[7 Nunquam enim licet neque in divinis neque in profanis a facto ad jus

argumentari, sed tunc solummodo licet factum pro lege adducere, quum factum

jure factum esse probatum est.—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581, Elench. contr.

Catabapt, Pars II. fol, 9. 2.]

23
[whitgift.]
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diorum aut domorum erant, SfC. : "For as many as were

possessors of lands or houses sold them, &c." And, though

they were greatly to be commended in selling their lands and

possessions, and in so lightly esteeming the riches of this

world, yet it foUoweth not that no man can be a good Chris-

tian, unless he follow that example. There are sundry places

of the scripture that overthrow the anabaptistical community
;

and therefore, howsoever they understand these examples, yet

can they not prove their error ; for it is true that Zuinglius

saith : Nulliusfacta juri prcejudicant'^ : "Examples must give

place when they be against a general law, commandment, or

right."

I have not spoken one word of " Ananias and Saphira,"

and therefore I muse to what purpose you bring them in

;

neither am I against the interpretation of those places of the

Acts : yet do I say that no man is bound of necessity to

follow those examples, except it were in the like time and

state. So that, if the anabaptists both err in the understanding

of those places, and in their kind of reasoning also, as they do

in both, M. Doctor may keep his doctorship still, and they

be far enough from their community. The community that

was in the apostles' time was christian, and most fit for that

time ; but the same may not now be urged in the self-same

manner and form without suspicion of anabaptism. And it is

a very good argument against you ; for, as the community

used amongst the Christians, Acts ii. and iv., was godly, and

yet not necessary nor meet for all states of the church, even

so the election then used was also godly, and yet not at all

times to be practised, but only in the like state of time 2.

Chapter iv. The Fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 43, line 20, and Sect. 1.

In the second to the Corinthians, viii. the apostle

declareth how the churches had chosen Luke (or, as

some think, Barnabas) to be his companion in his jour-

ney ; but what maketh^ this for electing of ministers?

[' Id. ibid.j

[* " Therefore you cannot escape with this circuit of words; for either that

community in the Acts was such as ought to be amongst us, which you deny, and
propound as an absurd thing; or else it was anabaptistical, which is blasphemous

against the Spirit of God."—Sec. Repl. p. 208.]

[^ Makes, Answ.]
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How followeth this argument : The churches had chosen

Luke or Barnabas to be Paul's companion in his journey;

therefore ministers of the worcl must be elected by the

people ?

These three last reasons are all one, and the places

of scripture, which I have set down and answered, be

alleged of you to prove that the election of ministers

was then made by the common consent of the people,

and that every congregation had authority to call their

ministers.

T. C. Page 31, Sect. 4.

Unto the place of the ^. Epistle to the Corinthians and viii. chapter, you

ask, "what maketh that to the election of the ministers?" But why do not

you say here, as you did in the other place, that the apostle meaneth nothing

else but the putting on of the hands of them which ordained 9 For the

same word ;Yei/3ororj;^eir is here used that was there; and this place doth

manifestly, and ivithout all contradiction, convince your vain signification

that you make of it in the other place, and the untruth wherein you say

that^ the scripture useth this wordfor a solemn manner ofordering minis-

ters by putting on of hands. For here it is said that he that was joined

yjith Paid was x^'-po'f'ovrjdeh by the church; and it is manifest that the im-

1 Tim.iv.u.^ position of hands was not by the church and people, but by the

2 Tim. u 6.5 elders and ministers ; as it appeareth in St Paul to Timothy.

Now to come to that which you make so light of; for, say you, " how

followeth this : The church chose Luke or Barnabas to be companion of
Paul's journey^; ergo, the churches m,ust choose their ministers?" It fol-

loweth very well ; for, if it were thought meet that St Paul should not

choose himself, of his oivn authority, a companion to help him, being an

apostle, is there any archbishop that shall dare take upon him to make a

minister of the gospel, being so many degrees (both in authority and in all

gifts needful to discern, and try out, or take knowledge of, a sufficient

minister of the gospel) inferior to St Paul ?

And, if St Paul would have the authority of the church to ordain the

minister that should aid him in other places to the building and gathering

of other churches'^, how much more did he think it meet that the churches

should choose their own minister which should govern them ; and^ which

things may be also said of the election in the first of the Acts! For there

the church first chose two, whereof one should be an apostle, which should Untruth.

not be minister of that church, but should be sent into all^ the world: so

that always i" the apostles have shunned to do anything of their own wills,

[* Untruth saying that, Repl. 2.] [* The verses are added from Repl. 2.]

[^ Paul his journey, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ Places for the gathering of relief of the poor churches, Repl. 2.]

[^ Repl. 2 has not and.]

[9 Always, Def. B,] ['o All, Def. B.]

23—2
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without the knowledge, eitlier of those churches where they instituted any

governors, or, if it were for the hehoof of those places where there were no

churches gathered, yet would they ordain none hut hy the consent of some

other church which was already established.

Jo. Whitgift.

Of the acceptation of this word in the xiv. of the Acts I

have spoken sufficiently. This place is not one whit contrary

to anything that is said in that matter ; for in the xiv. of the

Acts it is referred to the appointing of ministers of the word,

and in this place of the second Cor. viii. it is applied to the send-

ing of some with Paul to gather the benevolence of the churches,

and to carry the same to the poor saints. Now, though -^ei-

poTov'ia may signify the imposition of hands, or the whole

action of ordering ministers when it is referred to that matter,

yet doth it not follow that it should always signify so, to

whatsoever it is applied. But take it as you list, it is as well

[Acts X. 41] spoken of one alone as of many; as the place. Acts x., mani-

festly declareth ; and therefore doth not of necessity signify

an election made by the people, except some other word be

2 Cor. viii. joined with it to express the same; as there is in this 2 Cor.

viii. For thus the apostle saith, yeiporovridcU viro twv ckkXtj-

(Tiwv ; which addition should not have needed, if this word

alone had of necessity signified in the scripture any such

election as you would have it to do.

Why the lu the argument there is no sequel at all : for it was very

of Paul were convcnient and meet, for the avoiding of suspicion of private
chosen by

. , .

consent. gain or corrupt dealing, that such as should have to do in

gathering and distributing alms should be chosen by a

common consent; and it is manifest that it was Paul's own

request to have them in this business by the consent of the

churches joined with him, for the stopping of the mouths of

such as would otherwise have been ready to suspect Paul's

integrity in that money-matter : and that this is true, these

words declare : Declinantes hoc, ne quis nos carpat in hac

exuherantia quce administratur a nobis, procurantes honesta,

2 Cor. viii. ^-c. : "Avoiding this, that no man should blame us in this abund-

ance that is ministered by us, providing for honest things,

not only before the Lord, but also before men ;" as though

he would say, Therefore have I procured that by the consent

of the churches some might be joined with me in this collec-
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tion, lest any man should take occasion to suspect me of

corrupt dealing, or to report that in this business I robbed

the church to enrich myself.

Now therefore, how anything can be gathered of this

place to prove that ministers of the word ought to be chosen

by a common consent of the people, let the reader judge.

Paul might have chosen them himself if he would, but he

desired the churches to choose them, that his upright dealing

in collecting and distributing of the alms might not be brought

into suspicion ; as I have said before. And therefore an
" archbishop may dare take upon him to make a minister of

the gospel, &c." for anything that is in this place to the con-

trary. Indeed, if an archbishop should be appointed to col-

lect and to distribute alms, then were it fit (for his own credit'

sake, and to avoid the slanderous speeches of those that be

quarrelous) that he should desire some to be joined with him,

by the common consent of those of whom he should collect.

And this is the only thing that may be gathered of this place

touching any election ^

It is untrue that in the first of the Acts " the church did

first choose" those "two" that stood in the election for the

apostleship : the apostles only did propound them to the

church; as M. Beza truly saith in these words: A2)paret,...cum Beza, Lib.

eligendus esset qui in JudcB proditoris locum succederet,

fuisse multitudini propositos ah apostolis eos, quos maxime
idoneos censehant^ : "It appeareth, when he was to be chosen

which should succeed in the room of Judas the traitor, that

they were propounded unto the multitude by the apostles

whom they thought most meet." Neither were the apostles

chosen by men, but immediately by God, as all writers con-

fess ; which was the cause why Matthias was there chosen by

lot, and not by the voices of men.

Why in the apostles' time it was convenient to require the

consent of the people in some things, and yet not convenient

now so to do, is declared afterwards.

[' Cartwright rejoins that the case referred to is in favour of his argument:
" If therefore for the avoiding of suspicion of corruption by money it was needful

for St Paul to communicate the election of such ministers with the church ; how
much more was it needful, for the avoiding of both the suspicion of that vice and

divers others, he should do the like in the ordinary ministers !" He also denies

that " St Paul might have chosen them himself."—Sec. Repl. pp. 209, &c.]

[2 Th. Beza Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 35. pp. 152, 3.J
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Chapter iv. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 43, Sect. ult.

The consent I do not deny but in the apostles' time, and after

untocy- even to Cyprian's time, the people's consent was in
piian s time. ^ ^

. ,
*

,
-^

,

many places required in the appointing of ministers.

T. C. Page 31, Sect, ult., and Page 32, Sect. 1.

You will "not deny hut that in the apostles' time, and St Cyprian's time,

in many places the consent oj" the people was required:" shew any one place

where it was not.

Doth not St Luke say that it was done church by church, that is in

every church? And, where you say it endured but to St Cyprian's time, it

shall appear to all men that it endured in the church a thousand years i

and more after his time; and it appeareth in the 4. epistle of cvpr. l t,ih.

his first book that"^ he used it not as a thing indifferent, but
^p^-^-^p-^

necessary, and argueth the necessity of it of the place of tlie first of the

Acts, which is alleged by the authors of the Admonition^. And so they

are not their arguments that you throw up so scornfully, saying, how fol-

lovueth this, and this, what proveth itf but Cyprian's, whom by their sides

you thrust through, and so unreverently handle.

An untruth ;

for I say not
but to Cy-
prian's time.

Election of
ministers by
the peo|>le

not general
in the apo-
stJes' time.

1 Tim. V.

Tit. i.

Jo. Whitgift.

You bid me " shew any one place where the consent of

the people was not required" in electing of ministers in the

apostles' or in Cyprian"'s time. I might rather ask you this

question, especially of the apostles' time, and bid you shew

unto me any one place that directly proveth the consent of

the people to have been required in the election of the

ministers of the word. In the first of the Acts the apostles

propounded two ; and the election was not by voice, but by

lot. In the xiv. of the Acts it is plain that Paul and Barna-

bas did choose the ministers of the word. St Paul saith to

Timothy, 1 Tim. v., Manus cito ne cut imponas : " Lay hands

on no man suddenly." And to Titus, chap, i., that "for this

cause he left him at Creta, &c. that he should ordain

elders in every city." To be short, Christ himself alone,

without the consent of any other, appointed his apostles.

Shew you me the like evident places for your purpose, if

you can.

[' Year, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ And it appeareth in that, Repl. 2.]

[* This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[* See before, page 33a ; also below, page 361, note 2.]
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The vi. of the Acts is but of deacons, who because they why deacons

. , , in- IT- were chosen

were occupied about money-matters, and collecting; and distri- ^y common
^

,

" ° consent.

buting of alms, it was meet that they should be chosen by a

common consent, to avoid the grudging of the people that

gave alms, and the suspicion of others ; as the place itself doth

manifestly declare: Acts vi. : "There arose a murmuring of Acts vi.

the Grecians towards the Hebrews, because their widows were

neglected in the daily ministering, &c." The 2 Cor. viii. isscor. vui.

to the like effect ; whereof I have spoken sufficiently. There

only remaineth to help you this word '^eipoTovetv, which I

have proved not of necessity to signify in the scripture any

election by the people, except there be some other word

added unto it to express the same, as there is 2 Cor. viii.

;

and therefore my assertion is grounded upon the plain and

evident places of the scriptures, yours upon likelihoods and

conjectures only. And, if it were as lawful for me to allege

the canons attributed to the apostles as it is for you (who

have alleged them in sundry places), then could 1 tell you out

of them also that the electing of ministers by the people was

not general at that time; as it may be gathered out of the can.Apost.

36. canon^.

If you will believe Eusebius, Lib. ii. Secies. Hist. cap. 23'', Euseb.

or Zuinglius in his Ecclesiastes^, you shall find that the apos- zuinguus.

ties did appoint and ordain James to be bishop of Hierusalem.

But I will not now stand upon this matter, I shall have more
occasion to speak of it hereafter : in the mean time, this which

I have said is sufficient to satisfy your request for the apos-

tles' time. Touching that of Luke, " that it was done church

by church," if you mean the orderrng of ministers by Paul

and Barnabas, it is answered before, where I have shewed

that it maketh against you : if you understand by " every

church," those churches where Paul and Barnabas were toge-

ther, then do you expound "church by church" well; else not.

But this is not material^.

Now, that the electing of ministers by the people was not
^'fn's'°e"rs°b

P Can,Apost.35. in Concil. Stud. Labb.etCossart.Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. I.
|,o! general

col. 33. See below, page 366, note 3.J
inthetimeof

[« Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1/00. Lib. ii. cap. xxiii.p. 50.]
^''"*°*

P H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 48. 2.]

[8 " In the 1. 2. 3. sections of this division he hath filled up almost a whole side,

wherein there is nothing at all which either is not gone before or cometh not after,

and so grossly repeated without either new coat or new colour, that I marvel he is

not ashamed."—Sec. Repl. p. 211.]
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general in Cyprian's time, I prove by Cyprian's own words,

Lib. i. Epist. 4 ; where he, speaking of electing by the people,

Cyprian. saith : Quod apud nos quoque, et fere per provincias univer-

4- sas, tenetur : " Which also is observed with us, and almost

throughout all provinces, &c." In that he saith, " it was

almost in every province," he plainly signifieth that there

were some provinces wherein this manner and form of elect-

ing was not uSbd.

When I say that " the consent of the people was required

in many places even to Cyprian's time," I do not deny but

that it was also required after Cyprian's time ; neither do I

speak any otherwise in that point than Musculus hath spoken

in his Common-places, Tit. de Verbi Ministris, where he saith

Musculus. thus : Hcec forma electionis ad Cypriani usque tempora in

ecclesiis duravit, ^c.^ : " This form of election remained in

the churches until Cyprian's time." I know it was both before

and after Cyprian's time in many places ; but that is not the

question (for it partly is, and shall more at large hereafter

be declared, that it was also otherwise both before and after

Cyprian's time) ; but our question is, whether it ought to be

so at all times or no, and at this time especially in this church

of England.

You say "it appeareth that Cyprian in his 4. epist. of

The place of his i. book usoth it not as a thing indifferent, &c." Surely,

examined, jf Cypriau's words be well considered, you will be found not

to have reported truly of him ; for he with other bishops,

answering the question that was demanded of them touching

Martialis and Basilides, whether (seeing they were convicted

of heinous crimes) they might still enjoy their office, and

minister unto the Lord, first, declareth out of Exod. xix.,

Levit. xxi., &c. of what integrity and holiness those ought to

be that serve the altar, and celebrate divine sacrifices. Like-

wise, they shew that such precepts must be obeyed, and heed

taken that none be chosen into the ministry but such as be

blameless ; signifying by the way, how greatly that people

doth offend that doth communicate with a sinful priest, and

consenteth to the unjust and unlawful office of him that is

placed over them ; shewing out of the prophet Osee and the

book of Numbers, what punishment is due unto them that be

[• Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. l.WO. Tit. de IMinist. Verb.

Dei, p. 19!!.]
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contaminated with the sacrifice of a profane and unlawful

priest ; whereupon he bringeth in these words : Proi^ter quod

plehs obsequens prceceptis Dominicis, et Deum metuens, a

peccatore prceposito separare se debet, nee se ad sacrilegi

sacerdotis sacrificia miscere, cum ipsa maxime liabeat po-

testatem vel eligendi dignos sacerdotes, vel indignos recusandi.

Quod et ipsum videmus de divina auctoritate descendere, ut

sacerdos plebe prcesente sub omnium oculis deligatur, et

dignus atque idoneus publico judicio ac testimonio compro-

betur, SfC.^ : " For which cause the people, obeying the com-

mandments of the Lord, and fearing God, ought to separate

themselves from a wicked governor, and not to communicate

in the sacrifices of a wicked priest ; forsomuch as they espe-

cially have authority either to choose those priests which be

worthy, or else to refuse them which are unworthy. The

•which thing also we see to proceed of the authority of God,

that the priest should be chosen before the face of all, the

people being present, and that he which is fit and worthy

should by the public judgment and testimony be approved

;

as the Lord commanded Moses in the book of Numbers, say-

ing, * Take Aaron thy brother, and Eleazar his son ; for Aaron

shall be gathered to his fathers, and shall die there.' God
commanded the priest to be appointed before the whole syna-

gogue ; that is, he declareth that the ordering of priests ought

not to be but (sub populi assistentis conscientia) by the

knowledge of the people standing by ; that, the people being

present, vel detegantur malorum crimina, vel bonorum merita

prcedicentur, SfC, either the faults of evil men might be be-

wrayed, or the deserts of those which are good might be

commended ; and that that ordering might be just and lawful,

which shall be examined by the voices and judgment of all.

Which thing was afterward observed according to the rule of

l^ Propter quod Sec. quando ipsa maxime &c. comprobetur, sicut in Niimeris

Dominus Moysi praecepit, dicens : Apprehende Aaron fratrem tuum, et Eleaza-

rum filium ejus, et impones eos in montem coram omni synagoga, et exue Aaron
stolam ejus, et indue Eleazarum filium ejus, et Aaron appositus moriatur illic.

Corain omni synagoga jubet Deus constitui sacerdotem, id est instruit et ostendit

ordinationes sacerdotales non nisi sub populi assistentis conscientia fieri oportere,

ut plebe prassente vel &c. prasdicentur, et sit ordinatio justa et legitima; quee

omnium suftragio et judicio fuerit examinata. Quod postea secundum divina

magisteria observatur in Actis Apostolorum
;
quando de ordinando in locum

JudfB apostolo Petrus ad plebem loquitur.—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Pleb. et

Cler. Hisp. Epist. Ixvii. pp. I7I, 2.]
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God, when as Peter spake unto the people concerning the

choosing of a bishop into the place of Judas."

Where the words of Cyprian and the other bishops be

plain, that the ordering of ministers ought to be in the pre-

sence of the people, to the intent they may object anything

against them if they can, but not that it ought to be by their

voices and election : the which the example that he useth of

Eleazar, Num. xx., and the words that he reciteth out of the

first of the Acts, plainly declare; for, though Eleazar was placed

in Aaron's room in the presence of the people, yet had they

no voices in his election. No more had they in the election

of Matthias, though it were in their presence.

That also which folioweth in the same epistle doth prove

this to be their true meaning ; for a little after it is said :

Propter quod diligenter de traditione divina, ^c} : "Where-

fore it ought diligently to be observed and holden, as pro-

ceeding from the tradition of God and the observation of the

apostles (the which also is retained almost throughout all pro-

vinces), that, to the intent orders should be rightly celebrated,

all the next bishops of the same province should assemble

unto that people to whom a governor is to be appointed, and

that the bishop should be chosen in the presence of the people,

which doth fully know the life of every one, &c. :" so that

Cyprian's meaning is to have the people present at the order-

ing of ministers, that if they know any crime in them they

may object it ; if not, with their silence allow of the parties

:

for, as the laAv saith, Taciturnitas pro consensu habetur^:

" Silence is taken for a consent." And to this purpose serve

the places that he useth Num. xx., Actsi., and to no other; as

the diligent reader may easily perceive. But, howsoever the

words of Cyprian sound, certain it is that neither that in the

XX. of Numeri, nor this in the i. of the Acts, can prove any

election made by the people^.

[' Propter quod diligenter de traditione divina et apostolica observatione

servandum est et tenendum, quod apud nos quoque et fere per provincias uni-

versas tenetur, ut ad ordinationes rite celebrandas, ad earn plebem, cui preepositus

ordinatur, episcopi ejusdem provincias proximi quique conveniant, et episcopus

deligatur plebe prtesente, quas singulorum vitam plenissime novit, et unius-

cujusque actum de ejus conversatione perspexit Id. ibid. p. 1/2.]

[- Qui tacet, consentire videtur.—Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. De Reg. Jur.

ad calc. Sext. Decretal. Reg. xliii. col. 825.]

[^ Cartwright rejoins at considerable length, accuses Whitgift of "most gross

ignorance," of misrepresenting Musculus, of repeating what he had said before,

of employing "popish shifts," and concludes that "it is manifest both by the
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Chapter iv. The Seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 44, Hno 1.

But I say that in the whole scripture there is no no certain
'' ^ form of

commandment that it should so be, nor any example ^|^[,'^"jg

='"'''

that maketh therein any necessary or general rule, but ™',"mlnded

that it may be altered as time and occasion serveth. turJ^f
^"''"

For in such matters not commanded or prohibited in

scripture, touching ceremonies, discipline, and govern-

ment, the church hath authority from time to time to

appoint that which is most convenient for the present

state ; as 1 have before declared.

T. C. Page 32, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

But you say these examples are no general rules. Examples of all the ii win fail

apostles, in all chwches, and in all pui'er times, uncontrolled and unre- have neither

tracted, either by any the primitive and purer churches, or by the^ rule o/" Iu*apost?es,

the scripture, I think ought to stand. If it were a private example of one, "hunches, nor

or in one place alone, or if it were countermanded by any other ride of the
°[^^ll

P"'^"^

scripture, then the example were not always safe to follow. But what if

there be commandment also ?

Chap. via. ^'^ i^ eighth of the book*^ of Numbers the Lord commandeth vou are

^^'^
that the Levites, which preached the word of God to the people strait, when

in their several congregations, should be brought before the Lord and before t'o fefch
1^

the people, and the people should lay their hands upon the Levites' heads ; ™ft"of^'he"

which what other thing is it than to declare their liking of them, and by ceremonial

that ceremony to consecrate them,, and set them apartfor that use of their

ministry? And, ifyou say that it were a disorder that all shoidd lay on

their hands, I grant you ; but so he speaketh, because the approbation was

by all, and some in the name of the rest declared that by their laying o?i

of hands.

But methinketh I hear your old answer, that this pertaineth not unto

us, being a thing done under the law : but take heed what you say ; for, if

you will admit neither the general examples of the new testament, nor the

commandments and examples of the old, take heed that you do not, or

ever you be aware, spoil us of the chief and principal pillars and but-

tresses of our religion, and bring us to plain catabaptistry, which you say

you are so afraid of
For, to prove the baptism of children and young infants, what stronger Not so, but

you seem to
bring us to

words and whole drift of Cyprian that his judgment was, that by the ordinance of jilain Ju-

God in ecclesiastical elections the consent and judgment of the church is neces- *"''"'

sary."—Sec. Repl. pp. 211, &c.]

[* These two words are inserted from Answ. 2.

J

[5 Any, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[® This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.] [^ In the book, Repl. 2.]
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liold have we than that God commanded in the old testament that they

should he circumcised, and examples thereof in the new testament, for that

the apostles baptized whole families, where by all likelihood there were

children ? Now we say that there is this commandment in the old tes-

tament of the m,inisters, and there are examples in the new testament

general and throughout : why should it not then be necessary in this as well

This is a silly as in the other ? Besides that in the vi. of the Acts the apostles command

prove a that the church should seek them out deacons, whom they might appoint

I^^Zt^T over the poor.

Touching certain ceremonies, I have shewed that they are necessary, aa

namely the sacraments.

And, asfor discipline and government, Ihave shewed partly, and more

hereafter will be shewed, that they are of the substance of the gospel, if to

have excomm,unication be to have discipline, or if to have pastors, or

bishops, and doctors, and deacons, be government of the church.

Jo. "Whitgift,

You do still petere principium, and build upon a false

ground : for I deny that you have "examples" either "of all"

or of any " of the apostles," or that this kind of election hath

been in " all churches," and in " all purer times, &c. ;" and,

albeit for the proof of this sufficient is said before, yet will I

The diversity add Something now also. All the places of scriptures that you

the apostles" havo hithorto alleged are Acts i.. Acts vi., Acts xiv., and 2 Cor.

viii. ; which places neither agree in persons that were to be

chosen, nor in the manner and form of choosing. For the

first of the Acts is of an apostle, the vi. of deacons, the xiv.

of bishops, and the 2 Cor. viii. of such as were joined with

Paul for the collectins: and distributing of alms. All men do

grant that the calling and electing of an apostle is immediately

from God, and therefore doth differ from all other elections

of pastors, deacons, &c. But to let this pass, I pray you, con-

sider the divers manner and form used in all these places.

In the first of the Acts, Peter made an exhortation to the

disciples, he appointed out of what company the new apostle

should be taken : the apostles presented two : after prayers

made lots were given forth ; and the apostle was chosen by

lot, and not by voice, but immediately taken and reputed with

the eleven apostles.

In the vi. of the Acts, the twelve apostles willed the

whole multitude to " look out seven men of honest report,

&c." to be deacons ; and the whole multitude did choose seven,

and presented them to the apostles ; and the apostles prayed

and laid their hands on them.
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In the xiv. of the Acts, Paul and Barnabas ordained mi-

nisters in every church with praying and fasting.

In the second Corinth, eight, at Paul's request the churches

appoint certain to be collectors for the poor saints with him.

Which of all these examples would you follow ? Will you

name them to the people ; or shall the people name them to

you ? Will you have two put up together, and one of them

chosen by lot ? or will you have the whole people for to

choose, and you to lay on hands ; or will you only have the

bishops to choose ? To be short, will you pray only at the

election, or will you both pray and fast ? Or have you any

commission to make a mixture of all those examples, and so

to make one rule whereunto all churches at all times must of

necessity be bound?

I told you before that M. Calvin saith plainly, that out

of that example in the first of the Acts no certain rule can

be gathered of electing and choosing of ministers'; and M.

Beza, Lib. Confess, cap. 5, is as plain, that there can be no

certain rule gathered out of the vi. of the Acts, or out of

that in the first: his words be these: "In the election of Beza.

Matthias lots were cast, but for a peculiar cause ; for it be-

hoved the apostles to be chosen immediately of God : in the

election of deacons Luke hath not set down what the church

did observe ; but in another place we may gather by Paul,

that they of Asia used the holding up of hands ; which manner

was usual with the most of the Grecians : wherefore there is

no cause why any man should over curiously prescribe here

any certain rule,^ &c.^"

Now to rehearse what variety hath been used in the variety used
in the elec-

churches touching this election were needless : it shall be tiqns m the
O

^
primitive

sufficient only to set down that which M. Calvin speaketh of «='i"'^«=h«'^-

it in his Instit. cap. viii. sect. 60, &c.; where first he declareth caivin.

that the rule of St Paul touching the qualities of a minister

[' See before, page 296.]

[2 In Matthiae electione sortitio intervenit, sed peculiarem ob causam, quo-

niam videlicet apostolos oportebat d/neaw^ a Domino designari. In diaconorum

electione non adscripsit Lucas quid ecclesia observarit. Alicubi colligere licet ex

Paulo usos fuisse Asiaticos protensione manuum, qui mos in plerisque negotiis a

Graecis observabatur. Certam &c Th. Bezse Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587.

cap. V. 37. p. 154. See before, page 303.]

[^ Cartwright reviles Whitgift as a " cuckoo," as only repeating what he had

said before, and says that he must " imagine a great famine of learned writings,

that dare thus abuse the ears and leisure of his reader."—Sec. Repl. p. 216.J
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is to be observed, and that he is to be examined according to

the same. Then doth he shew, how that there hath not always

one order been observed touching the electors and appointors

;

for sometimes none was chosen without the consent of the

whole people; and other sometimes the people committed the

choice to the bishop and ministers or seniors, except it were

in the election of the bishop ; and sometimes only the minis-

ters did first choose, and then offer those whom they had

chosen to the magistrate, or to the senate, or to the chief

rulers, who ratified the election if they liked it ; if not, then

did they choose out other, &c.^ This variety of electing mi-

nisters doth M. Calvin declare in that placed

Can. Apost. It appoaretli in the 35. or, as some counteth, 36. of the
^

canons attributed to the apostles, that bishops were not then

chosen by the consent of the people ; for that canon speaketh

of such bishops as, being appointed to some church, were not

received by the people, and yet remained bishops stilP. To

coTic. Ancyr. the like effect is the 18. can. Con. Ancyra.^, and the 17. and

Cone. An- 18. of the council of Antioch^. In the 12. canon of the
tioch. can. .i/>tt ."i ii ^ ^• -i
17, 18. council of Laodicea it is decreed, that the metropolitan with
Conc.Laodic.

. „ . ,

can. 12. other bishops adjoining should have the election of bishops,

Can. 13. and of such as are to be preferred to a cure. And the 13.

can. of the same council doth forbid that the elections of

ministers should be committed to the people''. So that you

see your manner of electing by the people not to have been

" in all churches in all purer times'^."

It appeareth that you were put to a pinch for a com-

[' Calvin. Op. Amst. 1007-71- Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 10, <!tc. Tom. IX.

pp. 288, 9.]

[2 " Touching the variety of elections which he citeth out of M. Calvin, unless,

as unnatural women do their children conceived in adultery, he purpose to make

away with his cause, I know not what he should mean to offer it thus into the

hands of her enemies."—Sec. Repl. p. 210.]

f'' Ei Kol yU7) oe)(QeLi), ov irapd Ttjv eavTov yvoifjLi^v, dWd Trapd ti]v tou \aov

fxo)(Qrip'Lav, avTOi /leveTw eiriaKOTro^, k.t.X.—Canon. Apost. 35. in Concil. Stud.

Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1071-2. Tom. I. col. 33.J

[* Concil. Ancyr. can. 18. ibid. cols. 1401, 4.]

[5 Concil. Antioch. cans. 17, 18. ibid. Tom. II. col. 509.]

[® Ilept TOU Tot's iTTLarKOTrovs Kpi(7ei Twv ixriTpotroXiTwv, Kal toiI' irepi^ eiri-

ffKOTTCov, KadtarTairQai eis Trjv e/CK\j).TtacrT«/cijV dpx.^", ovra^ ck ttoXXov SedoKifia-

cryuei/ous, ei; xe tw \6yip Ttji TriffTews Kal t?7 tov eiiSe'os \6yov TroXiTeia.

Ilept TOV, fxi] Tols oy\oi9 eiriTpeireiv Tcts 6»cXoyas TroielrrQai twv /xtWouTUJV

KadLcTTaaOai eis lepaTelov Concil. Laod. cans. 12, 13. ibid. Tom. I. col. 1497.]

[' Cartwright says :
" Of your canons here alleged, one only excepted which

maketh nothing for you, the rest make directly against you."—Sec. Repl. p. 218.]
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mandmcnt to establish your manner and kind of electing t. c. seeketn

ministers, when you are constrained to fetch one out of the ment m'the

book of Numbers, and that nothing; at all pertaining to your '?»' (o>" the
' O r O t? election of

purpose. For what one word is there in that place that hath ^^uhe'^lT"

any shadow of your election ? First, the people there did Num'bcr^viii.

not elect the Levites : secondly, they laid their hands upon El^pu^Sse.

them, which I am sure you will not have the people to do in

the ordaining of bishops ; for you say that " only elders and

ministers used to lay on their hands." So that this place of

the book of Numbers doth command that which you will not

admit, and speaketh not one word of that for the which you

do allege it.

But tell me in good earnest, will you bind us to the ob-

servation of the ceremonial law also, as you have done before

to the judicial ? For what else is there in that whole chapter

but laws touching ceremonies, and in that place by you alleged

especially ? For there he speaketh of the manner of purifying

of the Levites and of their offering : he speaketh not of any

election. For God himself had chosen the Levites before, for

the first-born of the children of Israel, cap. in.

I would to God men would but indifferently consider how
undiscreetly you allege the scriptures, lest you should seem

to be void of scripture. You say " the people by laying on

their hands did by that ceremony consecrate them." Would
you have the people to consecrate ministers by laying on of

hands? Do you not care what absurdities and contrarieties

you speak ? Tou make a distinction in that which followeth

betwixt "ordaining and electino;," and you say that "election Pag. 40, im.

pertaineth to the people and ordaining to the bishop^;" and

in another place, "that the imposition of hands was not by Pag.si,

the church and people, but by the elders and ministers^.*"

But, if this be a " commandment" for us now to observe, then

must you recant that saying.

I do admit this scripture as a portion of the ceremonial The dealings

^ .
i^ of T. C. tend

law, but I do not admit it as a perpetual commandment, to Judaism.

because I know the ceremonial law is abrogated ; except you

will have all those ceremonies which were used in that place,

and are contained in the same commandment, as of "sprinkling

them with water," of " shaving their bodies," of " washing

their clothes," of " laying their hands on the heads of bullocks,

[^ See below, page 439.] [* See before, page 355.]
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The con-
tention is not
whether dis-

cipline, &c.
be necessary,
but whether
one kind be
necessary.

&c." practised in ordering ministers of the gospel. Neither is

this any title of " catabaptistry :" but yours smelleth of Juda-

ism ; for you bound us before to the judicial law, and now
you will bind us to the ceremonial also. What remaineth

but to say that Christ is not yet come?
Circumcision is a figure of baptism ; but the Levitical

priesthood is no figure of the ministry of the gospel : therefore

we may well prove the baptizing of infants by circumcision,

but we cannot prove the ordering of ministers of the gospel

by the ceremonies used about the Levites.

Those examples of the apostles do well prove the bap-

tizing of children, because they be grounded upon these

general places of the scriptures : Ego sum Deus tuus, SfC.

:

" I am thy God, and the God of thy seed, &c. ;" and Matt,

xxviii. Baptizantes omnes gentes : " Baptizing all nations."

Of " discipline" also " and government" I have something

spoken before, and mind to speak hereafter, when further

occasion is oflFered : in this place it is answer sufficient to say

that the contention is not whether " discipline or government"

be necessary in the church or no, but whether this or that

kind of " discipline and government " be necessary, and

whether there be one certain kind and form of " discipHne

and government" to be used in the church at all times and

in all places. As for " pastors, bishops, doctors, deacons,

&c.," they be necessary ministers in the church ; but it doth

not therefore follow that there must be always one kind and

form of government'.

Chapter iv. The Eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 44, Sect. 1.

Diversity
betwixt the

And I add that, howsoever in the apostles' time that

apostfeslnd kind of electing and calling ministers was convenient
ourtimeJ. ^^^ profitable, now in this state of the church it were

most pernicious and hurtful.

[' Cartwright maintains that he was justified in fetching a commandment out

of the book of Numbers, accuses Whitgift of jesting, and warns him that by the

exceptions he takes he is like " to wrest out of the hands of the church all the

moral laws that ever were written,"—Sec. Repl. pp. 220, &c.J
[2 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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T. C. Page 32, Sect. 6, 7.

You say that, " howsoever in the apostles' time this use was of having

the consent of the church in the choice of their pastor or bishop, now in

this stated it were most pernicious and hurtful." Wherein see how unad- This is an un-

visedly you condemn the churches of Geneva, of all France, of certain of f^cXn!
"'''

the German churches, which keep this order. But you allege your rea-

sons; therefore those are to be considered, because they come so rare. For
your manner is that, if you can have but one writer, new or old, of
your side, or xohich seemeth to be of your side, you run away with the

matter, as though you had scripture, reason, doctors, and all.

I will therefore then take a view of your reasons, when as I shall

have briefy set down those reasons whereby the perpetual equity, reason-

ableness, and conveniency of this order, that the church should have a stroke

in her ministers' election, may appear.

Jo. Whitgift.

I "condemn" no "churches" that have appointed any

order for the electing of their pastors which they think to be

agreeable to their state, and most profitable for them ; for

therefore I say that no certain manner or form of electing

ministers is prescribed in the scripture, because every church

may do therein as it shall seem to be most expedient for the

same. That may be profitable for " the churches of Geneva

and France, &c.," which would be most hurtful to this church

of England. And therefore I say that, " howsoever this

popular kind of electing was convenient or profitable in the

apostles' time, yet in this state of the church'' of England

it would be " pernicious and hurtful^."

You say, my " manner is that, if " I " can have but one

writer, &c." Truly I do not stand so much in my own con-

ceit, neither am I so well persuaded of my own wit and

understanding, but that I greatly esteem the opinions of learned

men ; and I think myself to have reason sufficient, when I

have good and learned authority, which is grounded both

upon scripture and reason. And, to put you out of doubt, if

you be offended because I so do, you must be offended still

:

for I had rather allege the authority of learned men, which is

grounded both upon the scriptures and reason, than to stick

to mine own fancy, both without authority and reason ; as

[3 Estate, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* Cartwright declares that Whitgift can shew no reason why in other coun-

tries " this order of election by the consent of the people should be good, and per-

nicious in England."—Ibid. p. 224.]

Lwhitgift.J
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those commonly do which are desirous of innovations, and

have their heads filled with new devices.

But you " will take a view of" my "reasons, &c. ;" and I

will first examine your reasons severally, and then answer for

my own.

An examination of the reasons which T. C.

useth to prove the perpetual equity, &c. of

elections by the people.

Chapter v. The First Division.

T. C. Page 32, Sect. 8.

It is said amongst the lawyers, and indeed reason, which is the law

of all nations, conjirmeth it. Quod omnium interest ab omnibus ap-

probari debet ^ :
" That which standeth all men upon should he approved

of all men." Which law hath this sense, that, if it may be, it were good

that those things which shall bind all men, and which require the obedience

of all, should be concluded, as far as may be, by the consent of all, or at

least by the consent of as m,any as may be gotten. And therefore it

draweth m,uch the obedience of the subjects of this realm, that the statutes,

whereby the realm, is governed, pass by the consent of the most part of it,

whilst they be made by them, vjhoni the rest put in trust, and choose for that

purpose, being as it were all their acts.

Jo. Whitgift.

The first You uso for your purpose a rule of the law, which you do not

am^ed!"" understand, nor rightly interpret : for, whereas this word debet

importeth a necessity, you expound it as a word of courtesy,

saying, " if it may be," and " it were good to be concluded
;"

when as the law saith, debet approbari, " it ought to be

allowed.*" And reason will the same, that, where many men
have interest in anything, or have anything in common,

whereof every of them hath a private interest, right, or pro-

perty, there every man's consent should be had ; as if a

house, or any other thing, be common among half-a-dozen

men by purchase, descent, or gift, and five of them would

burden that thing with any charge, or do any act to pre-

judice the sixth man, it shall not bind him without his consent

;

for there this rule is true. Furthermore, a thing is said

omnes tangere, " to pertain to all," which is common either

[' Quod omnes tangit, debet ab omnibus approbari.—Corp. Jur, Canon.

Lugd. 1624. De Reg. Jur. ad calc. Sext. Decretal. Reg. xxix. col. 812.]
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pluribus \it universis, or else pluribus tit singulis. In the

first kind are those things that pertain to bodies poUtic, as the

body of a whole commonwealth, city, borough, town, college,

church, &c. ; wherein (as the lawyers say) this rule hath no

force. The reason of the law is because, it being almost an

impossible thing for all men in such a body to agree in one,

and there being amongst men for the most part (as it were)

a natural inclination to dissent and disagree one from another,

there should never any law or order be made, if every

singular man's consent should of necessity be had. It is

therefore sufficient in such places and matters, if the laws,

statutes, and customs of the place be observed.

Wherefore the rule hath only place in the second, that is, Thisiaw... 7 .7 .7. cannot take

m tmngs that are common pluribus ut singulis, "to many hoid in the
°

, .
-^ ^ '

^

ti election o£

severally ;" that is, wherein every man hath a propriety and ministers.

particular right; as it is properly in lands, possessions, &c., in

the which the minister cannot be comprehended : for it were a

great absurdity that in the election of the minister every

singular man's consent should of necessity be required ; for

then, if any one froward man in the whole parish were dis-

posed to withstand the election, it could never be ended ; and

this must necessarily come to pass if you will build upon

this law.

And yet in such cases this law admitteth this general ex- Theiaw

•n 1 ^
• 1 111- admitteth

ception, if there be especial reason and cause why that thing exceptions.

which concerneth many should be done by some other way,

rather than by the consent of them which have interest. And
these are taken for good reasons in this case : first, if it be

rather behoveful for the commonwealth and church of God, to

do that which concerneth a number some other way rather

than by the consent of every particular man : secondly, if it

be for the more quiet estate of the commonwealth not to have

their consent : thirdly, if it be better for the parties them-

selves to have it otherwise provided : last of all, if it be

against the laws of God, or of the customs and laws of any

country.

If I were a lawyer, I could tell you that this law admitteth

many exceptions. What is more expedient for all men than

to have a good prince, good councillors, good judges, &c.? and

yet I think it were most pernicious to have those offices com-

mitted to the election of the people.

24—2
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But what need I strive with you in this matter? For, if

those things that be concluded by parhament be " by the con-

sent of the most part of the reahn," because the people's

consent is there in their knights of their shires and other

burgesses (as indeed it is, which you also confess), then have

you no more to say in this matter : for the book of ordering

ministers and deacons, &c. is allowed and granted by par-

liament; and therefore the bishops and ministers of this church

of England are chosen by the consent of the people, nay (which

is more) of the whole realm, because they are ordained and

chosen according' to that order and rule which the whole

realm in parliament hath made and bound themselves unto^

But by the way, if this ground of law be good in that

sense that you allege it, and be transferred to the civil state,

it will be found very dangerous, and too too much savouring

of popularity ; as indeed the whole course of your doctrine is.

Chapter v. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 33, Sect. 1.

So is it also when the question is to choose the magistrate, mat/or,

or bailiff, or constable of every town; which things if they have grounds'^

in civil affairs, they have much better in ecclesiastical. For it is inuch

more unreasonable that there should be thrust upon me a governor, of
whom the evei'lasting salvation or damnation both of my body and soul

doth depend, than him of whom my wealth and commodity of this life

doth hang ; unless those upon whom he were thrust were fools, or m,ad-

men, or children, without all discretion of ordering themselves ; which, as

No man J will shew. Cannot aqree with those that are the church of God, and are
maketh vile ^ ^7777
account of to have a pastor. For they of the church of God, although they be called
the people of , ,

^
^ , . . ,. . , , ^, ^

,
-^

,

God; but you Sheep m respcct of their simpLicity and harmlessness, yet are they also, for

malice, their circumspection, wise as serpents in the wisdom especially which is to

popular salvation ; and, how vile account soever you will m.ahe of them, they are

wouid°have '^^ people of God, and therefore spiritual, andforthwith those

thlrlb^ to ofwhom StPaul saith, "The spiritual man discerneth all things." 1 (^o^- "• '^.^

stir hatred
against us. Jo WhITGIFT.

fhlmuituuL The disorder of such popular elections hath been such, the

mSs^"part^ contentions moved in them so great, the ambition of the per-
tumultuous.

[' Cartwright defends his interpretation of the law, ridicules Whitgift for

saying that "every minister is chosen by the whole realm," and says that he has

forgotten that it is the point of controversy, "whether the parliament have done

well in establishing of such an order of making ministers."—Sec. Repl. p.224,&c.J

[^ Have good grounds, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ The verse is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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sons standing in election so notorious, the partial affection of

the people inclining to their kinsfolks, friends, or landlords,

&c., so untolerable, to be short, the lack of judgment and

discretion in many of them so apparent, that that manner of

electing upon great considerations hath been altered in divers

places, and desired to be altered in others also by all those

that are wise and discreet, and that wish for quietness and

good government. Neither is it true that the election of those

officers which you name is everywhere in the people. In the

best-ordered cities and towns it is otherwise; and experience

doth teach that those offices which are in the prince's bestow-

ing, and some other to whom she committeth the same, are

the best bestowed, and upon the most worthiest persons, as

bishopricks, the offices of judges, justices, &c.

In ecclesiastical affairs it is much meeter that such as have

knowledge, zeal, and care for the people, should place over

them a meet and fit pastor, than that the choice of him should

be committed to the multitude, which is not only for the most

part ignorant, but careless in such matters, yea, and often-

times evil disposed, and commonly led by affection, as friend-

ship, hatred, fear, &c.

I know that christian men are not called " sheep," because christian

they be void of reason ; for, as Chrysostom saith, Oves sunt,

sed rationales*: "They are sheep, but such as are endued

with reason." And God doth at one time or other (if they

be his) open his truth unto them, and endueth them with the

spirit of discerning betwixt true and false doctrine, in those

things that do pertain to their salvation. But, because God
doth in his good time open his truth unto them, are they

therefore always void of affection and error? or, because

some have this spirit of discretion, is it therefore common to

all, or to the most part ? Indeed, if you speak of the invisible

church, which is only of the elect, then is it something that

you say ; but, if you speak of the visible church, which is a

mixture of good and evil, and wherein the evil are the greater

number, then hath your saying no probability in it. And why
may not the pope as well reason of this place, 1 Cor. ii., that scripture

he cannot err in matters of religion^, as you may, that parishes aiiege/by
T. c.

['' Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Epist. ad Coloss. cap. iii. Hom. ix. Tom. XI.

p. 391.]

[5 Bonifac. VIII. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Extrav. Comm. Lib. i.

De Major, et Obed. cap. i. col. 211.]
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cannot be deceived in electing their pastors ? for he doth

allege this text for himself to the same purpose : but the

meaning of the apostle is this ; that he only which is ruled

and governed by the Spirit of God hath the true knowledge

of the mysteries of God, and is able to discern the truth from

falsehood. You can no more prove therefore by this sen-

tence, that the parishes cannot err in choosing their pastors,

than the pope may do that himself, general councils, and the

church, cannot err : and surely, the more I consider the matter,

the more I marvel what your meaning is in alleging this text^

Chapter v. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 33, Sect. 2.

Moreover, reason and experience teacheth that it maketh much to the

profiting of the church under the hand of the pastor or bishop, that the

church love him and reverence him. For the contempt and hatred of
the minister, for the most part, standeth not in his own person, but

reacheth even unto the doctrine which he teacheth. But the minister

that the church desireth it commonly/ best loveth and most reverenceth,

and, of the other side, hateth and contemneth him that is thrust upon

them; therefore it maketh m,uch to the profiting of the people in the

doctrine of the gospel, that the minister come in by their consent. Like-

wise the people must, by St Paid his rule, follow the good

exam.ple of the minister. But men will not likely follow

their examples whom they love not, nor love them which are thrust upon

them, against their wills. Therefore it standeth with the good conver~

sation and godly following of the steps of the minister, that tie be with

the consent of the church.

Jo. Whitgift.

This reason is builded upon a false ground ; for it is cer-

amined!'' tain that many pastors are dearly beloved of their flocks,

which neither wore elected by them, desired of them, nor

known unto them before. And I think verily that there is

not one parish in England which doth the worse " love or

reverence their pastors " in that respect, except such only as

you and your adherents have inflamed, not only with the spirit

[' Cartwright retorts by accusing "the bishops' elections of ministers" of

much greater evils than Whitgift had noted in "popular elections," charges him

with speaking " slanderously," and says that, " to keep the bishop in his throne,

down must go all elections by many. ..and in a word the whole estate almost of

our commonwealth must be removed."—Sec. Repl. pp. 227, &c.]

[- The verse is inserted from Repl. 2.

J

The second
reason ex-
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of discord, but of disdain and contempt also towards all laws,

orders, and persons, that be not in all points framed according

to their imaginations. But would you that a papistical parish

(such as there may be divers in England) should choose their

pastor, that they might " love him ?" Surely then would

they not choose a protestant. Or do men always continue in

loving of those whom they have chosen ? You know that ex-

perience teacheth the contrary : so long only do they love him

as he pleaseth them, and serveth their affections ; which because

he neither can nor ought to do, therefore their affection of love

is soon quenched, and they begin to hate and to contemn him,

and the rather because they did choose him. For in that

respect they think him more bound to please them^.

Chapter v. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 33, Sect. 3.

And, if it should happen (which may come to pass) that any church

should desire, or choose, or consent upon, by the most part, some that

is unmeet, either for doctrine or manners, then the ministers and elders where find

of the other churches round about should advertise first, and afterward, manne'r and

as occasion should serve, sharply and severely charge that they forbear scripture
?*

such election, or, if it be made, that they confirm, it not by suffering

him, to exercise any ministry. And, if either the churches round about

do fail of this duty, or the church which is admonished rest not in their

adm,onition, then to bring it to the next synod ; and, if it rest not therein,

then the prince or magistrate, which must see that nothing in the churches

be disorderly and wickedly done, ought to drive that church from that

election to another which is convenient. Now I will examine the reasons

which you add to prove that, although in times past the church choosed

their ministers, yet now it must be otherwise.

Jo. Whitgift.

What scripture have you to prove that, if the parishes t. c, in pre-
•»•

. . . .
tending scrip-

should " choose an unmeet " minister, " then the ministers and ?"'^f^H""^?'.''' in that wnicli

elders of other churches" should take in hand the matter, &c.,
ra^^t

"°'^""

and, if they will not, " then to bring it to the next synod

;

[3 Cartwright maintains that his " reasons stand still untouched," says " that

the papists are not the church nor of the church of Christ, and therefore not to be

suffered to have to do with the election of the ministers," and censures Whitgift

for imagining " of the church as of dogs, and which receiving meat at the hand of

their pastor turn again upon him and rent him, and not as sheep which hear the

voice of their pastor."—Ibid. pp. 229, &c.]

rant in scnp-
)j ture.
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if that will not serve, " then that the prince or magistrate

must and ought to drive that church from that election to

another more convenient ?" Where have you, I say, either

commandment or example of any such order in the whole

scripture ? Will you of your own head and brain take upon

you to prescribe a rule besides all scripture ? And dare you

so boldly condemn an order taken by the common consent of

so great a church as this of England is, because it is not in all

points correspondent to some examples in the scripture ? Men
may see, if they be not blind, what your meaning is. You
think, peradventure, that, if this were once brought to pass, it

should not be long or you were placed somewhere, according

to your desired The like policy and practice hath been used

by others: look Zuinglius in his Ecclesiastes'^.

But to come to a nearer examination of this your device.

T. c con- First, you have forgotten yourself; for a little before you

p^'al'sect P^'ov^d by that which St Paul saith, 1 Cor. ii., Spiritualis
^- omnia dijudicat ; *' He that is spiritual discerneth all things,

&c.," that they were spiritual^, and therefore could not be

without discretion of ordering themselves in choosing their

pastor : and now you say, " if any church should by the

most part choose some unmeet man, &c." Whereby you con-

fess that they may be deceived, contrary to your former

words.

The order Secoudlv, vour ordcr is most unperfite, and full of intoler-
whichT. C. ,, .

''
. p , ,1, , . „ , . , .

prescribeth able mconveuiences : tor who shall complam oi this election
un perfect, ^'-

^

andfuiiofin- to othor churchcs ? And, when complaint is made, who shall
conveniences. -t '

call them together ? When they be called together, what order

shall be taken for the avoiding of confusion and tumult? or

[' Cartwright rejoins :
" The scripture I prove it by is that St Paul, when he

teacheth that all the faithful are members of one mystical body of Christ, which

ought to have a mutual care one of another, laid the foundations of this polity."

He argues also from other passages, as from that in Matt, xviii., that, if in the

case of an individual a matter must be referred to the church, "so it is meet that

the church that maketh light of the judgment of two or three churches should be

pressed with the judgments of the diocese or province." He goes on to say : " I

have looked Master Zuinglius' Ecclesiast, over and over again. The sum whereof

is, that none should take upon him any ministry which is not called of some
church and of the ministers near about, contrary to the practice of the anabap-
tists."—Ibid, pp. 231, 2.J

[2 Sic enim fore sperabant, ut, expulsis omnibus ecclesiarum ministris, ipsi in

eorum locum surrogati omnium stipendia et sacerdotiorum bona occuparent.

H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur, 1581. Epist. praf. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 41.]

[^ See before, page 372. ]
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who shall bear their charges? or in what place shall they

meet, or how often? Likewise, "if the churches round about

do fail in this duty, &c." who shall " bring it to the next

synod ?" or who shall summon the synod ? or in what place

shall it be kept? or at what stay shall the parishes be for

a pastor, until the matter be determined ? or who shall com-

plain to the " prince or magistrate ?" or what if the "prince"

will not "drive them to a new election," but allow of the old ?

Do you not see of what disorder, contentions, tumults, and in-

conveniences, this your disordered order would be the cause ?

For how many meetings of churches should we have! how
many synods ! what parts-taking ! what running up and down !

what loss of time ! what cause of offence ! what quarrels

!

yea, what not ?

But, amongst all other things you have here appointed to xheprince-s

, . . 1 rp 1 T t , authority di-

the prince or magistrate a good otnce, that he must stand and finished

behold all this, and in the end only " drive the parish to troubles
«' A increased.

a new election ;" which also you say that " he must do."

Throughout your whole book you take from the civil magis-

trate his whole authority in ecclesiastical matters, and give

unto him no more (as I have before declared) than the very

papists do, that is, potestatem facti, and notpotestatem juris :

for he must only at your commandment execute such laws

and orders as you and your seniors have devised. Again,

considering the great number of parishes in this realm, the

variety of men's minds, the diversity of opinions in religion,

and the general inclination in the hearts of men to dissent

and disagree among themselves, it cannot be but that in short

space the prince should be overpressed and surcharged with

the composing and ordering of these confused and tumultuous

elections ; so that she must be constrained to let pass the

care of the government of the commonwealth, and be wholly

troubled with hearing and redressing these matters. Where-
fore, to conclude, if you have no better reasons for your

popular elections than these, I think it will be long before you
can persuade any reasonable or wise man to subscribe unto it.

But now to the defence of my own reasons^

[* Cartwright says : " There is nothing so easy which is not hard to him that is

unwilling ;" and accuses Whitgift that he " maketh difficulties where none is. And,
as this partly cometh of his unwillingness, so divers of these questions (if he do

not dissemble) come of want of knowledge, not only of the government of the

churches now, but of all ancient times, &c."—Sec. Repl. pp. 232, &c.]
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The diversity betwixt the apostles' times

and ours requireth a divers kind of government, and of

ordaining ministers.

Chapter vi. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 44, Sect. 2.

Causes'. First, bccausG in the apostles' time the church was

under the cross, and therefore very few in comparison

was there that embraced the gospel, and commonly they

kept together, or at the least met oftentimes ; so that

one of them was throughly known to another, and they

themselves could best judge who among them was the

fittest to teach and instruct, having always divers fit for

that function. Now the church is in prosperity, and
therefore the number that professeth great, and dis-

persed into divers places, and in most parishes not one

fit for the ministry among them, or known unto them

;

so that they should call they know not whom.

T. C. Page 33, Sect. 4.

You say it was in the apostles' times under the cross, and therefore

Jew, and so might easily know one another, who were fit for the m,inistry.

But you forget yourself marvellously. For in the apostle^ times the

It is not so church (I mean visible and sensible, for else how could it be persecuted?)
muehtohave ^

t, ^ • / 7 • t • 7 /. t
the gospel was sown not only throughout all Asia {which is the greatest part of the

many places, World), but through a great part of Africa, and no small portion of

it generally Europc; and now it is shut in a small corner of Europe, being altogether
receive in a

j^^^j^^g^;^ Qy^( qJ" jigia and Africa. And therefore there are not the tithe

There be now of those that professed the gospel then : and what a conclusion is this,

Chr"!^?^ in *^^^ church^ werefew in number because they were under the cross !

now^ than -^^^^ ^^ ^^^ P*^^^ ^^^^ Other scriptures and stories ecclesiastical, have you

dme^^For' fo^ffotten that which is said in the first of Exodus^, that, the

though the rriore the children of Israel were pressed and persecuted, the
gospel was "^ ' -^

then dis- more they multiplied ? Then you say they kept together, and met often,

many places, and SO, knowing one another, were best able to judge one of another. But

professed but herein you speak as one that hath small experience ofpersecuted churches ;

i)ersons. for in the time ofpersecution the Christians that were in one great city were

fain to gather themselves, out of all the corners andfrom all the ends of
the city, to one place, being not able to divide themselves into many parishes,

both for other considerations, and because they were not able to maintain

[' This is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[2 Churches, Repl. 2.] [» In Exodus, Repl. 2.j

[• This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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many ministers, and elders, and deacons; so that we read that the church

which was at Antioch wrote unto the church at Jerusalem, and that of

Jerusalem unto them of Antioch, and St Paid to the church at Rome, at

Ephesus, and at Phillppos, ^c. ; which speeches do declare that by all

likelihood^ in one great city they had hut one congregation, and therefore xhis proveth

that must needs be scattered here and there, and so coidd not have the com-
^e^/e but few

modity, either of often meeting, or of knowing one another, so well as
f^^l^^lT^

where such a city is divided into many churches. Those that know the cities, in
•^ ^ respect ot the

estate of France in the time ofpersecution do well understand that every test that were

church almost was gathered of towns, whereof some were six miles, some tians.

seven, som,e more, from the place of meeting and keeping their congrega-

tions ; and therefore could not meet so often, nor know one another so

well, as we by the grace of God may do, which meet oftener, and in less

number than they do.

Jo. AVhitgift.

I remember myself very well, and I also remember that The mui-

no learned writer, old or new, denieth this to be true that I christians is
' '

_
now greater.

have said. You only say that " in the apostles' time the

visible church of Christ was sown, not only throughout all

Asia, which is the greatest part of the world, but a great

part of Africa, and no small portion of Europe ;"" you prove

it not either by scripture, story, or any good writer. The

gospel, I grant, was preached in all these parts of the world

;

yet was it not generally received in any one part of the world,

no, not in any city, not at Jerusalem, where all the apostles

were, not in any the least town. There were Christians at

"Jerusalem," at "Antioch," at "Ephesus," at "Rome, &c.;"

but not the tenth part in any of these or other places, in

comparison to the Jews and the gentiles that were there, and

not Christians. In the apostles' time the visible church of

Christ at Rome was but an handful, in comparison to the

times that followed, when the whole city was christened and

professed Christ, and had christian magistrates. I speak not

of the dispersing of the gospel into divers places, which I

know was in the apostles' time; for that commandment had

they of Christ, that they should "go into the whole world, MarUxvL

&c. ;*" but I speak of the multitude of Christians gathered

together in one place. In the apostles' time (as I said before)

no one country or kingdom, no one city, no one town, did

wholly profess Christ, or for the most part : now whole king-

doms, whole countries, whole nations, profess him.

[^ Deacons, whereby it may be understand that by all likelihood, Repl. 2.]
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When Matthias was chosen, the whole church was gathered

together in one place ; and so was it when the deacons were

chosen : which thing now is unpossible, because of the mul-

titude ; so that, though the election might be by the whole

church in the apostles' time, when it was together in one

place, yet can it not be so now, seeing it is unpossible for any

one kingdom to contain it. It might well be that the people

in every city might meet in one place without confusion or

tumult in the apostles'* time, when as scarce the xx. part

of the city were Christians ; but it cannot be so now, when
Comparison wholo cities profcss Christ. Wherefore I speak of the mul-
made m

^ ^ ^

muuTtudein^
titudc of Christians gathered together in one place, not of

5"spP.'fe'd."°' the multitude dispersed throughout the whole world ; though

it is not to be imagined that the number of the Christians

then dispersed through the whole world is comparable to the

number of Christians which at this day be in Europe.

How few Christians was there at Jerusalem not long before

it was destroyed, being above 40. years after Christ! Doth

not Eusebius, Lib. in. cap. 5, testify that they all were re-

ceived into a little town called Pella^? and yet the apostles

had spent much time and labour in preaching there ; but the

number of such as did not profess Christ was infinite in that

city at that time, if we believe histories, and especially Jose-

phus, De Bello Juda. Lib. vii. cap. 17^. Wherefore your

opinion of the multitude of Christians in the apostles' time, in

comparison to those that be now, is but a very dream.

Persecution It is a vcrv good rcason to say that, *' because the church
doth both

, , ^ r f •

diminish and was thcu uudcr the cross, therefore few m comparison em-
mcrease the •

, ,

pro7esfor°^
braced the gospel" (for so do I say); because, notwithstanding

the number of true professors do increase rather than diminish

in the time of persecution, yet is it not so with hypocrites and

dissemblers who would seem to profess the gospel, and whom
also we must count professors because we see not their hearts.

This is manifest by this example. In the time of king

Edward, when the gospel was in prosperity, how many was

there in London that seemed to be earnest and zealous pro-

fessors of the same ! but, when the time of persecution came

under queen Mary, what became of that number? How few

[' Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700, Lib. iii. cap. v. pp.

59, 60.]

[- Joseph. Op. Amst. &c. 1726. De Bell. Jud. Lib. vi. cap. ix. Tom. II.

pp. 398, 9.]
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was there then in comparison ! Do you not think that, if God
should send a trial, there would be found in that city many

false brethren ? Moreover, in the time of prosperity true

Christians may without danger shew themselves, and remain in

their cities, though the number be never so great ; but in the

time of persecution they are dispersed into sundry places.

We may learn in the viii. of the Acts, that the church

wholly remained at Jerusalem until that persecution wherein

Paul was a doer, and that then they were dispersed. Shall

we not then say that at Jerusalem the number of Christians,

by reason of persecution, were few in comparison ? True it is

that this dispersing was the cause why the church of Christ

was more enlarged
;
yet in the mean time was the number of

Christians at Jerusalem marvellously diminished. Thus then

you may understand, if you please, that this is a good reason

to say, " the church was then in persecution, and therefore

very few in comparison that embraced the gospel," both in

the respect of the visible church generally, and also in respect

of the same church particularly in every country or city.

And yet it is true, that Sanguis martyrum est semen

ecelesicB^: " The blood of martyrs is the seed of the church ;"

but that seed must have time to grow in ; and I speak of the

external professors of the gospel.

That which you write to overthrow my words, touching

the keeping together and often meeting of such churches as be

persecuted, confirmeth my meaning : for I say they kept

together in the time of persecution ; and you affirm the same
;

whereupon I also conclude that therefore one of them must of

necessity be well known to another. And, although our conference

assemblies in time of prosperity be, peradventure, as frequent o" perse'^-

as theirs is, or rather more irequent, yet have we not such cause of
'

.

-1 ' «/ better know-

occasion to confer one with another, or to consider one an- ingpne
' another.

other, or to know one another as they have ; for they then

admit none into their society at their meetings but such as are

known to be brethren, and of whose religion and zeal they

have good trial. And I think that those which have been

exercised either in France, or elsewhere, in any such time of

persecution, know this to be true, that they know none so

throughly, or are acquainted with none so entirely, as with

[^ Plures efficimur, quoties metimur a vobis : semen est sanguis Christiano-

rum Tertull. Op. Lut. Par. 1641. Apolog. aflv. Gent. 50. p. 45.]
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such who have been with them in the time of persecution. You

would fain, if you could, confute a known truth and a

manifest thing ; for who would deny but that such as keep

together in the time of persecution must of necessity be known

among themselves, " and best judge who is fittest among

them for any function'
?''"'

Chapter vi. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 44, Sect. 3.

Secondly, in the apostles'" time, all or the most that

were Christians were virtuous and godly, and such as

did sincerely profess the word ; and therefore the elec-

tion of their pastor might safely be committed to them :

The church HOW tlic cliurch is full of liypocritcs, dissemblers, drunk-

hypocrites, ards, whoremongers, &c. ; so that, if any election were

committed to them, they would be sure to take one

like to themselves.

&C.2

T. C. Page 34, Sect. 1.

To your second difference I answer, that indeed there he hypocrites in

our churches now, and so were tlcere then ; hut more now than then : I
grant you that also ; but there is no great danger in them, as touching the

election of the minister or bishop ; for that in such open and public actions,

that come into the eyes of all men, there is no good m,an will do so sin-

cerely^, so holily, as they will do, although it he fainedly. The hurt that

they do is in closer and secreter matters. But, where you say our churches

are full of drunkards and whoremongers, besides that you utter, or ever

you he aware, how evil success the preaching of the gospel hath had here

(for want of discipline and good ecclesiastical government), you bewray

a great ignorance. For, although there he hypocrites, which bear the face

ofgodly ^nen in the church, whose wickedness is only known to Ood, and

A dangerous therefore cannot be discovered by men; yet in the churches of Christ there be

tending to no drunkards nor whoremongers, at least which are known : for either

onhe ana."^ upon admonition of the church they repent, and so are neither drunkards
baptists. ^^^ whoremongers ; or else they are cut off by excommunication {if they

continue stubborn in their sins), and so are none of the church, and there-

fore have nothing to do in the election of the minister of the church. And
methinketh you should not have been ignorant of this, that, although there

[' Cartwright at great lengtli endeavours to prove that there were more pro-

fessors of the gospel in the apostles' times than in his own, and scoffs at Whitgift

for his assertions to the contrary.—Sec. Repl. pp. 234, &c.]

[2 This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.]

[^ Repl. 2 omits so sincerely.']
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Matt. xiii. ^^ tares in theflour oftlie church which are like the wheat, and
^*

therefore, being ground, easily meeteth^ together in the loaf, yet

there are no acorns which are bread for swine : and, although there he

Matt. XXV. goats amongst the flock of the church, because they have some
^^*

likelihood with the sheep, feeding as they do, giving milk as they

do, yet in the church of Christ there are no swine, nor hogs. It pertaineth

to God only to sever tlie taresfrom the wheat, and the goatsfrom the sheep;

but the churches can discern between wheat and acorns, between swine and

sheep,

Jo. Whitgift.

There be not only "hypocrites" (which deal "sincerely"

in nothing, no, not " in public actions") ; but there be such also

as be corrupt both in religion and life, who would no doubt

be as corrupt in elections (if they might have to do therein)

as they are in other matters.

In saying that the church is now full of " hypocrites. Drunkards

., /• 1 ^"'^ whore-

drunkards, whoremongers, &c.," I derogate no more from "the {^""4^,??,'^"

good success that the preaching of the gospel hath had," than church.

the like or greater faults did from the same in the church of

Corinth and Galatia. The church is a net that gathereth Matt. xui.

together of all kind of fish, Matt. xiii. : it is a field wherein

the devil soweth tares as fast as the husbandman good corn

;

and for one that profitably heareth the word of God three do

the contrary ; as the parable of the sower declareth :
" There Matt.xxii.

be many called, but few chosen ;" "and the gate is wide that Matt. vu.

leadeth to perdition." Therefore it is no discredit to the

gospel or to the preaching thereof, nor yet to the good

government of the church, to have many wicked and ungodly

persons which cannot possible be rooted out until the time of

harvest. But this hath been always an anabaptistical cavil

against the true church of Christ, and lawful government

thereof ; as Bullinger declareth, JLib. i. Adversus Anahap. ^ Buiiinger.

And undoubtedly, if this were a good argument to prove that

the gospel is not preached sincerely, then Esay, Jeremy,

and other of the prophets, which had preached among the

people many years, and smally prevailed with them, either

concerning doctrine or manners, preached not sincerely.

[< The verses are added from Repl. 2.] [* I\Ieet, Repl. 2.]

[* Insuper ut disertis verbis in evangelic docetur, zizania creverunt inter bonum
semen, &c. Contra banc sententiam Muncerus cum sua factione prorumpit in

medium, &c H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1500. Lib. i. cap. ii.

fol. 4. 2.]
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Whereas you say that " in the church of Christ there be

no drunkards or whoremongers, at the least which are known,

&c. ;" either do you greatly overshoot yourself, and forget

the great crimes that were known to be in the church of

Corinth, or else would you secretly bring in the error of the

A branch of Euabaptists, which say that not to be the true church of
ana apt sm.

(^]^j,jg^ jj^ ^^iQ which there appeareth manifest crimes : for

the declaration of the which error, and confutation also, I refer

you to the third book of Bullinger Adversus Anabap,, and

the ii. and iii. chapter' ; where you may likewise learn what

profit hath come to this and the like churches, where the

gospel is professed, by the preaching of the word, though

many wicked still remain in the same. I. grant you that

these vices when they be known ought to be punished ; but

if, either because those that be in authority do not their duty

therein, or else those vices continue notwithstanding, there-

fore you will conclude that this is not " the church of Christ,"

I tell you plainly that you have already entered into one

branch of anabaptism.

It cannot be denied but that the evil are continually

mixed with the good in this world, even in the most purest

church; and that then they abound especially, when the

gospel is in prosperity : so that this is a good cause why the

election of ministers may not safely be committed to the

common people 2.

Chapter vi. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 44, Sect. 4.

Thirdly, in the apostles"' time all that professed

Christ had knowledge, and were able to judge who were
The people meet to be their pastor. Now the most be ignorant
now ignorant ^•^•^t•^
and not able and witliout ludffment in such matters.
to judged. "^ O

T. C. Page 34, Sect. 2.

You make a If they had knowledge then, it was because they were taught ; and that

am[answer they are ignorant now, it is because tliey have no good ministers to teach

them ; and, if the churches should choose their m,inisters, I am sure they

[' Id. ibid. Lib. iii. capp. ii. iii. foil. Td, &c.]

[2 Cartwright accuses Whitgift of borrowing his argument from Hosius, and

maintains that the passages of scripture he refers to are misrepresented. Sec.

Repl. pp. 241, &c.]

[^ This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.]

not the
reason.
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could not choose worse than,for the most part, they have now, being thrust

upon them.

Jo. Whitgift.

They were then diligently "taught," and they gave

themselves wholly to learn, because it was a time of perse-

cution ; in the which men be commonly best disposed, and

sequestered (as it were) from all worldly cares, looking con-

tinually to fall into the hands of the persecutors. Now,

though they be in divers places well taught, yet, because they

have not such a sense and feeling of the word in the time of

prosperity as they have under the cross (when the church of

Christ is purest), the election of their ministers cannot be so

safely committed unto them now as it might be then. But

why have you not answered my reason? for as yet that is

untouched^.

Chapter vi. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 45, Sect. 1.

Fourthly, in the apostles' time there was in the

church no idolaters, no superstitious persons, no pa-

pists : now ^ the church is full of papists, atheists, and The church
^ *• *

, . now full of

such like : who seeth not therefore what strange minis- papists and
° atheists, &C.6

ters we should have, if the election of them were com-

mitted to their several parishes ?

T. C. Page 34, Sect. 3.

I see that, when a man is out of his way, thefurther he goeth the worse.

Before you placed in the church whoremongers and drunkards, as filthy

swine in the Lord's courts; now you bring in papists, idolaters'^, and

atheists, which are not only filthy, but also poisoned and venomed beasts.

lam not ignorant of that distinction which saith, that there be in the church

which are not of the church, and those are hypocrites, as is before said

:

but I woidd gladly learn ofyou what scripture there is to prove that idola-

[* Cartwright rejoins :
" That which you call the ' prosperity ' might well be

called the cross and whip of the gospel, if it drew such a tail of sin as you sup-

pose." He goes on to say that, if such evils result, " it is through the great and

unexcusable fault of all, and governors especially," and that "peace of itself is

an aid to godly increase."—Ibid. pp. 2-13, &c.]

[^ Not many idolaters or superstitious persons, no papists, no common and

general error : now, Answ. 2.J

[® This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.]

[' Papists and idolaters, Repl. 1 and 2.]

LWHITGIFT.J
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The place is iQrs and papists and atheists are in the church; when St Paul , ^
not rightly ^ ^

.
1 Cor. v. 12.'

understood, calleth all such without the church, and with whom the church

hath^ nothing to do, nor they with the church : you might as well have

placed in the church wolves, tigers, lions, and hears, that is, tyrants and

persecutors. For those ye speak of, and^ (in thejudgment of men and of

the church) as well shut out of it as they, in the eye of the Lord, they may
bC^ ofthechurch,and so m,ay and are sometimes the persecutors them,selves; so

that^ the election of the church is not, nor ought not to he, hindered hy those

that have nothing to do with it. But now I hear you ask me, what then

shall become of the papists and atheists, ifyou will not have them, be of the

This is true church? I answer, that they may be of and in the commonwealth, which

men wealth neither may nor can be of nor in the church; and therefore, the church

but not in ' having nothing to do with such, the magistrate ought to see that they join to

monw'eaith. hear the sermons in the place where they are made, whether it be in those

^on^thit^'^ p<i^ishes where there is a church, and so preaching, or where else he shall

'ought'? think best, and cause them to be examined how they profit, and, if they

profit not, to punish them; and, as their contempt groweth, so to increase

the punishment, until such times as they declare manifest tokens ofunre-

pentantness ; and then, as rotten members that do not only no good nor

service in the body, but also corrupt and infect others, cut them off : and,

if they do profit in hearing, then to be adjoined unto that church which is

next the place of their dwelling.

Jo. Whitgift.

How papists, You must of necGssitv admit this distinction, "some be of
&tc. be in

the church. \}^q church," and " some be only in the church," else can you

not make any visible church ; for we only know who be "in

the church," but who be " of the church " is known to him

alone who knoweth those that be his. If they communicate

with us in hearing the word and receiving the sacraments,

though otherwise they be drunkards, superstitious, or infected

with errors in doctrine, &c., yet must we count them in the

church, until they be cut off from it by excommunication.

Wherefore whoremongers, papists, idolatrous and superstitious

persons, though they be known to be such, if they do com-

municate with us in the word and sacraments, are to be counted

in the church until they be orderly secluded from the same.

And yet there may be papists, atheists, and such like, though

they be not commonly known to be such. And you know well

enough, that they which indeed are papists in opinion, yet, if

they be content to conform themselves to the outward orders

[' This verse is supplied from Repl. 2.]

[2 Had, Repl. 2.] P Are, Repl. 2.]

I* May in time be, Repl. 2.J [^ So it appeareth that, Repl. 2.J
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of the church, would stand in their own defence against him

that should accuse them.

Neither is it true that only hypocrites are such as " be in They which

the church, and are not of the church." That chapter which church and
'^ -T not of the

you quote in your margent, and almost the whole epistle, doth no" h>^po^/^

declare the contrary. For the incestuous Corinthian was in
"'"'* *^"'^"

the church, until he was excommunicated. And the apostle

there, speaking of whoremongers, idolaters, &c., saith : Si quis T.c.dteth

cum frater appelletur fuerit scortator, ^c. : " If any which is against him-

called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or

a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner, with such one eat

not." By the name of brethren were those only then called

which did profess themselves to be Christians, and were so ac-

counted to be. And Master Calvin, speaking against the like

error of the anabaptists, after that he had spoken of hypocrites

in the church, addeth and saith : JSonnunquam etiam admixti cawin. adv.

contemptores Dei, vitce dissolutce et flagitiosce, aut qui sihi

cavehunt ne reprehendantur ah hominibus, sed interim osten-

dunt se nullo Dei timore, nulla reverentia tangi^: " Often-

times also there are mingled contemners of God, men of disso-

lute and wicked life, or such as will be sure to keep themselves

out of danger of men's reprehension, when as notwithstanding

they shew themselves not to be touched with any fear or

reverence of God."

If you mean that place, 1 Cor. v., where St Paul saith,

Si quis cum frater appelletur, ^c. : " If any man which is

called a brother, &c.," and think that thereby they are se-

cluded from the external society of the church, you take the

words of St Paul amiss, as the anabaptists did; to whom (ob-

jecting that place) M. Calvin answered in his book written

against them in this manner : Quod autem vetat Paulus cum ibidem.

Ms cibum sumere qui sunt vitce dissolutce, id ad privatam
consuetudinem pertinet, non ad publicam communionem''

:

" Whereas Paul forbiddeth that we should eat with them
which are of a dissolute life and behaviour, that pertaineth

only to private familiarity, and not to the pubhc communion."

Now, if we ought to receive the communion with them, we
ought also to account them in the external society of the

[« Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Art. i. Tom. VIII. p. 360

;

where oslendent.]

[^ Id. ibid. p. 362
J
where cum iis cibum, and qui vitce sunt.]

25—2
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church. But why do you thus seek to shift off those matters

which you cannot answer? Is it not certain that there is in

the external society of the church a far greater number of

such than there was in the apostles' time ? which if it be true

(as it cannot be denied), then do I still affirm that the election

of the minister cannot be safely committed to the people,

p It is well that you take upon you to prescribe unto the

magistrate how to deal with such as be not in the church.

I pray you, where find you any such manner of dealing to-

wards them appointed unto the civil magistrate ? If you have

any scripture for it, why do you not allege it ? if you have

none, what presumption is entered into you thus imperiously

to prescribe laws unto magistrates ! But what if there be

plain scripture that they ought not to be admitted to the

hearing of the word, if they be dogs and swine, what say you

Matt. vii. to this, " Give not that which is holy to dogs, neither cast ye

your pearls to swine?"

Your distinction betwixt the church and the common-

wealth, if it were in Nero's or Dioclesian's time, might be

admitted without exception ; but in my opinion it is not so fit

in this time, and especially in this kingdom. May he be a

member of a christian commonwealth, that is not in the church

of Christ ? If you had said that he may be in the power, and

at the will and pleasure, of a christian magistrate, that is not

in the church of Christ, I could well have liked of it ; but it

cannot yet sink into my head that he should be a member of

a christian commonwealth, that is not also a member of the

' church of Christ, concerning the outward society. M. Mus-

culus, in my judgment, speaketh truly against this distinction

of yours betwixt the church and a christian commonwealth,

Muscuius. in his Common-places, Tit. de Magistr.: " Let the ethnics and

infidels, living not in the unity of truth but in the confusion of

errors, have diverse magistrates and law-makers, some profane,

and some holy, because their life is altogether profane, and

their religion nothing else but superstition. Christian people

y are in every respect holy, and consecrated unto the name and

glory of Christ not in temples only and ecclesiastical cere-

monies, but in all their life, in every place, at all times, in all

things, actions, and studies ; that, according to the admonition

of the apostle, 1 Cor. x., whether he eateth or drinketh, or

whatsoever he doth, he doth it to the glory of God, &c.
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Wherefore that distinction of ecclesiastical and profane laws

can have no place in it ; because there is nothing in it that is

profane, seeing that it is a holy people unto the Lord God

;

and the magistrate is holy and not profane, his authority holy,

his laws holy, &c. Be it therefore far from the church of Christ,

that it should be partly holy, partly profane, &c.^" But all

this is from the purpose ; and you make too many frivolous

digressions from the matter, which compelleth me also in fol-

lowing you to do the like 2.

Chapter vi. The Fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 45, Sect. 2.

Fifthly, in the apostles' time there was no church in the apo-,,,.,,,. 01 ,.. . sties' time

established, beinff-^ then no christian magistrates, and n° l^"''A° o ' established,

therefore the state of the church was popular : now there
cJJrjf^an

is christian magistrates, and a church established, and "^s^t^^*^-

subject to rulers, &c.

T. C. Page 35, Sect. 1.

If there be no churches established, because there were^ no christian

magistrates, then the churches of the apostles were not established. And it

is absurd to say that the ministers now, with the help of the magistrate,

can lay surer foundations of the church, or build more cunningly or sub-

stantially than the apostles could, which were the master-builders of the

church of God : and, as for the consummation of the body of the church,

and the beauty of it, seeing it consisteth in Jesus Christ, which is the head,

that is always joined unseparably in all times of the cross and not the

[^ Habeant ethnici et infideles, non in veritatis unitate sed mendaciorum con-

fusione viventes, diversos legislatores et magistratus, alios profanes, alios sacros,

quorum omnis vita profana est, et religio nihil aliud quam templaria et ecclesi-

astica superstitio. Christianus populus per omnia sanctus est, et non in templis

tan turn et ritibus ecclesiasticis, sed in omni vita, omni loco, omni tempore, omni.

bus in rebus, factis et studiis nomini et glorice Christi consecratus : ut juxta

apostoli admonitionem 1 Corinth. 10. sive edat sive bibat, vel quid operetur, omnia
in gloriam Dei facial: &c. Quare distinctio ilia legum ecclesiasticarum et

profanarum, locum in illo habere non debet : quia nihil in eo est quod sit pro-

fanum, cum sit populus Domino Deo suo sanctus. Et ipse magistratus sanctus

est, non profanus, sanctaque illius potestas, sanctae leges, et sanctus gladius,

&c. Absit igitur hoc ab ecclesia Christi ut sit partim sancta, partim profana,

&c.—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. De Magistr. pp. 631,2.]

[* Cartwright in reply maintains his own view at length, declares that papists

cannot " come into any account of the church of God," and accuses Whitgift of

unfaithfulness in reporting his words, and shamefully alleging Calvin Sec.

Repl. pp. 245, &C.J

[' Established in any civil government being, Answ. 2.]

[* This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.] [* Are, Repl. 2.]
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The magis-
trate is head
of the com-
monwealth,
and but a
member of
the church,
by T. C. his
judgment.

cross with his body, which is the church ; I cannot see why the churches

under persecution should not he established, having both thefoundation and

the nethermost parts, as also the top and highestpart of the church, as well

as those which have a christian magistrate. Jf indeed the magistrate,

whom Ood hath sanctified to be a nurse unto his church, were also the head

of the same,then the church could not be established without the magistrate;

but we learn that, although the godly m,agistrate be the head of the common-

wealth, and a great ornament unto the church, yet he is but a member of
the same. The church m,ay be established without the magistrate, and so

that all the world and all the devils of hell cannot shake it ; but it cannot

be in quiet, in peace, and in outward surety, without a godly magistrate.

And therefore the church, in that respect and such like, praiseth God and
prayeth for the magistrate, by the which it enjoyeth so singidar benefits.

Thereupon you conclude that the church was then "popular" which is as

untrue as theformer part. For the church is governed with that kind of
government which the philosophers that write of the best commonwealths

affirm, to be the best. For, in respect of Christ the head, it is a monarchy

;

and, in respect of the ancients and pastors that govern in common and
with like authority amongst themselves, it is an aristocraty, or the rule of
the best men; and, in respect that the people are not secluded, but have their

interest in church-matters, it is a democraty, or a popular estate. An
image whereof appeareth also in the policy of this realm; for as, in

respect of the queen her m,ajesty, it is a monarchy, so, in respect of the

most honourable council, it is an aristocraty, and, having regard to the

parliament, which is assembled of all estates, it is a dem,ocraty. But you

should have shewed how this difference of having a christian m,agistrate

and having none ought to bring in a diversity in the choice of the pastor

by their church. It were not hard, if one would spend his time so unpro-

fitably, to find out an^ hundred differences between a persecuted church

and that which is in peace ; but, seeing you can shew me no reason why the

church may not choose Jier ministers^, as well under a godly magistrate as

under a tyrant, I will be bold to shew^ you how that, if it were lawful to

break the order of God, it were meeter in the time of persecution that the

election should be in soms others'*, discreet and learned persons', hands, to

be made without the consent of the church, than in that time when there is

a godly magistrate, and that it is then most convenient to be chosen^ by

the church.

Jo. TVhitgift.

There was then no church " established in any civil

jrsecute, and

The church in the apostles' time was

How the

not'esta^"^ ffovemment I because the magistrates did then persecute, and
Wished in *,j^j,, ,, ° ^
the apostles' not detend the church.
time.

"established" in doctrine most perfectly; in discipline, go-

[» A, Repl. 1 and 2.] p Minister, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[=> I will shew, Repl. 2.] [* Other, Repl. 2.J

[^ Convenient that he should be chosen, Repl. 2.J
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vernment, and ceremonies, as was convenient for that time,

and as the church may be in time of persecution : but the

time was not yet come whereof the prophet said, " Kings shall isai. xux.

be thy nursing-fathers, and princes shall be thy nursing- .

mothers;" therefore it was not "established" in any civil

government, neither did it so' publicly and openly shew itself.

The gospel and the church was in queen Mary's time here

in England; but it was persecuted, not "established," not

maintained, not allowed of, nor professed by the public magis-

trate, and the laws of the land ; and therefore of necessity a

great difference betwixt the government of it then, and the

government of it now ; the outward shew of it then, and the

outward shew of it now ; the placing of ministers then, and

the placing: of them now. My meaning and my words be t. c. often

, .
° ,, , rt.ii-/i offendeth in

plam
; you needed not to have offended agam (as almost con-

jf;^°£^^|jf^

tinually you do) in the ignorance of the Elench., whilst you

do not reason nor answer ad idem.
^

If you speak of the church, as it is a communion and

society of the faithful and elect only, and of the government

thereof, as it is only spiritual ; then is it most certain that the

church is as throughly estabUshed, as perfectly governed, as

gloriously decked and beautified, in the time of persecution,

as it is or can be under the civil magistrate. But, if you

speak of the external society of the church, which compre-

hendeth both good and evil, and of the outward government

of it, then neither it is nor can be in such perfect state, nor

so thoroughly established, or outwardly adorned, in the time

of the cross, as it is and may be under a christian prince.

The ignorance of this distinction of the church, and of the

government thereof (of the which I have spoken more at

large in another place ^) causeth you to fall into so many and Tract, w.

so gross errors concerning the same.

You say that, " if the civil magistrate were the head of The prince
"

.

°
, .

head of the

the church, ^lic." Christ only and properly is the head of church.

the church, for it is his body ; but yet, in the respect of the

external society of the same, and the supreme authority that "

is given of God to the prince over his people in all causes, he

may be also in that respect called the head of the church, &c.

Chrysostom, in Epistol. ad Philip. Homil. 13., giveth

this name to certain women, of whom he saith thus : Viden- chrysost.

[« See before, pages 183, &c., 261, 2.]
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Jaco. Ah-
drseas.

How the
church may
be esta-

blished
without a
magistrate.

tur mihi isice mulieres caput fuisse ecclesice quce illic

erat^ : " These women seem to me to have been the head of

the church which was there.*" And therefore a learned man,

answering Hosius, who reproved Vergerius for moving the

king of Polonia to take upon him to be the head of that

church, salth on this sort :
" As'the church of Christ in earth

is but one body, so hath it but one head (as the apostle teach-

eth), which is Jesus Christ, who is always present with his

church, and governeth it with his Holy Spirit, &c, ; but, because

this church, being visible, is not only ruled by the word, but

by the sword of the magistrate also, appointed by God,

therefore we say, there are so many heads of churches as

there are governors of countries 2." So that you see the

magistrate to be the head and chief governor of a particular

church in this respect, that it is a visible society, and must

have, besides the spiritual, an external government also

;

whereof because the civil magistrate is the head and chief,

therefore it cannot be therein " established without the civil

magistrate." Your spare speeches for the authority of a^

magistrate in the government of the church I will note in a

several place by themselves, and therefore will I the lightlier

pass them over in this place. In the mean time this is no

good* argument to say, that the magistrate is "but a member
of the church;" therefore he "is not the head" and chief

governor thereof in earth : for the head, though it be the

chief, yet is it a part of the body. But you still confound

the visible and invisible church of Christ, the spiritual and

external government of the same ; which confusion may make
you seem to say something to such as do not dlhgently con-

sider it, when in very deed you say nothing to the overthrow

of anything that I have answered.

The church may be established without the magistrate,

touching true faith, and the spiritual government of it by

Christ in the heart and conscience of man, but not touching

the visible society and the external government. Upon this

confusion also is that grounded which followeth, that " the

church in respect of Christ the head is a monarchy, &c."

For, when I said that " the state of the church was popular"

[' Chrysost. Op. Par, 1718-38. In Epist. ad Philip, cap. iv. Horn. xiii.

Tom. XI. p. 301.

J

[^ The work intended of this author has not been met with.]

[3 The, Def. A.] [< Good no, Def. B.J
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in the apostles' time, I spake of the outward form, shew, and

government of it ; which therefore I call " popular," because

the church itself, that is the whole multitude, had interest

almost in every thing, especially whilst the church yet re-

mained at Jerusalem.

I know that all these three kinds of governments may be

mixed together after divers sorts; yet still the state of govern-

ment is named according to that which most ruleth, and bear-

eth the greatest sway : as, when matters are most commonly
governed by the consent of the more part of the people, the

state is called popular ; when by divers of the best and wisest,

it is called optimorum status; when by one, it is called a

monarchy. As in this realm in the court of parliament,

although all the states be represented, yet, because the judg-

ment, confirmation, and determination resteth in the prince,

therefore the state is neither " aristocraty," nor " democraty,"

but a " monarchy ;" even so in the apostles' time (especially,

as I have said, whilst the church remained at Hierusalem),

though they might be counted optimates, yet, because most

things in government were done by the consent of the people,

therefore the state for that time was "popular."

You say, that I " should have shewed how this difference,

of having a christian magistrate and having none, ought to

bring in a diversity in the choice of the pastor by the

churches." I have shewed you before the reasons of it ; and

now I add this, that, forasmuch as the magistrate is the chief

;

and principal governor of the churches under Christ, and

ought to have a special care and regard to and for the same,

it is not meet that any thing touching the government of the

churches, or any public function pertaining thereunto, should

be otherwise done, than he shall think convenient and profit-

able for the present state of it. And therefore well saith

M. Musculus in his Common-places, Tit. de Verhi Ministris

:

•' It is not convenient that those things which are publicly to muscuIus.

be done, or which concern the people subject unto them, or, to

be short, are such as concern religion, and in that respect

pertain unto them (except we will say with the fantastical

anabaptists, that Christians may not be magistrates), should be

done without the consent and knowledge of the civil magis-

trate^.*" And again : " Wherefore, for the condition of time,

[* Non enim convenit, ut quae publice sunt agenda, deinde et plebem ipsis sub-
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necessity required that the magistrates and princes, by the

means of a few men which were of excellent judgment, and

had a care that the church of Christ should be provided for,

might hereunto be induced, that they might appoint faithful

and learned pastors over their subjects'." And, Titulo de Ma-
gistratibus, speaking of the civil magistrate, he saith : "First,

that he should place ministers of churches where they are

wanting, whether he chooseth them himself, or confirmeth

them which are chosen of others by his commandment ; for it

is not convenient that any man should take upon him any

public offices in the church, without the authority of the public

magistrate. But (you will say) it was otherwise in the pri-

mitive churches, in which the prelates of the churches were

chosen of the ministers and the people. I answer : Such was

then the state of the churches, that the ministers were not

otherwise to be chosen, because they had not a christian

magistrate : if you call back the manners of those times, first

call back the conditions and state of them also 2." The prince

hath to see that all things be done in the church orderly and

profitably, and therefore hath he the altering and changing

of such elections.

Your offering of an " hundred differences between a per-

secuted church and that which is in peace" shall go with that

brag which you used, fol. 22., where you offered "twenty

to one, &C.3" But to what purpose make you this offer? The
more differences there are between them, the more is my
cause justified. But you " will be bold to shew" me, " how

jectam publice concernunt, denique talia sunt, ut etiam religionis gratia ad ipsos

pertineant (nisi dicturi cum fanaticis anabaptis sunius, principes et magistratus

christianos esse, et ad ecclesiam fidelium pertinere non posse) sine ipsorum con-

scientia et consensu perficiantur Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil.

1599. De Ministr. Verb. Dei, p. 198.]

[' Quapropter pro conditione temporum ipsa requirebat necessitas,utpaucorum

hominum opera, qui judicio praevalerent, et ecclesiae Christi consultum cuperent,

magistratus et principes ad hoc inducerentur, ut subditis suis fideles ac doctos

pastores praeficerent, &c.—Id. ibid. p. 199.]

[2 Principio ut constituat ecclesiarum ministros, ubi illi desiderantur, sive

eligat eos ipse, sive ab aliis jussu ipsius electos confirmet. Nequeenim convenit,

ut praeter auctoritatem potestatis publicse publica quisquam munera in ecclesia

obeat. Dices: At secus factum est in primis ecclesiis, in quibus a ministris ac

plebe eligebantur ecclesiarum antistites. Respondeo : Talis turn ecclesiarum

erat status, ut aliter non essent eligendi ministri, propterea quod christiano ma-

gistratu destituebantur. Si revocas temporum illorum mores, primum conditiones

ac statum quoque illorum revoca.—Id. ibid. De Magistr. pp. 632, 3,]

\^ See before, page 270.]
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that, if it were lawful to break the order of God, &c. ;" and

I will also be as bold to answer your reasons severally*.

Chapter vi. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 36, Sect. 1.

In the time of persecution a church chooseth an unlearned minister, or

one that is wicked in life, howsoever it he he is unfit : the churches round

about hy their ministers or elders admonish this church of her fault, and
move to correct it: the church will not hy^ no m,eans he admonished: what

can now the other churches do in the time ofpersecution? If they excom-

municate the whole church, it is a hard m.atter ; and yet, if they inay do

that, there is all they can do : the evil is not remedied, which may he easily

taken away where there is a godly magistrate, and the church (as is before

said) compelled to a better choice. So you see that there are inconveniences This is but

in the choosing of the pastor, and other the governors of the church, hy the ""fnone

church, in the tim.e ofpersecution, which are not in the time ofpeace, under [he^cifse you

a christian magistrate.
Sniiker'^in
the time you

Jo. WhITGIFT. speak of.

This is your only reason to prove that in^ a church per-

secuted it is meeter for the minister to be chosen without the

consent of the church, than in a church being in prosperity.

And surely it is even like to your reasons in other matters

:

for, first, that which you say of the churches round about (for

admonishing, correcting, or excommunicating that church that

shall choose an unmeet minister) is not to be found in all the

scripture, either in commandment or example, and it is a mere

device of your own head.

Secondly, it is most unlike that the church in the time of

persecution should choose an unmeet or a wicked minister

;

because those that be persecuted themselves be godly, and

well disposed, and careful to have such a one as they may
safely commit themselves unto. For, though in the time of

persecution there may be some hypocrites, that will for a time

join themselves with the godly, yet the most part do of a con-

[* Cartwright remarks on this division : " I took the likeliest signification of

your word 'established;' which is surely grounded without remove, and which

hath all the parts of a church: now I see that by 'established' you mean
allowed by the magistrate." He goes on to accuse Whitgift of inconsistency and

untruth : " That he saith that the ' state of the church was in the apostles' time

popular,' by his own judgment (which giveth the name unto the form of govern-

ment of that part which most ruleth) is untrue, &c."—Sec. Repl. pp. 248, &c.]

[5 Will by, Repl. 2.] [s In is not in Def. B.]
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science that which they do ; else would they not endure per-

secution : wherefore, if ever the election of their minister may
safely be committed unto them, it may then so be especially.

Lastly, in the time of persecution they have no magistrate,

they be all equal, neither is one bound to obey another by any

civil law ; none hath chief and special care over the rest as

magistrate to compel : wherefore it cannot be otherwise then,

but that such offices and functions should be chosen by a com-

mon consent ; neither can there be therein, in that time, the

half part of " inconveniences" that are in the same in time of

prosperity ; as any man of any consideration may evidently

perceived

Chapter vi. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 36, Sect. 2, 3.

Where find Now I will sTiew you, which think that the consent of the church in their
you that 1 . . 7.77./..
think so ? minister cannot stand with the time ofa christian magistrate, that it hath not

only stood, hut hath been confirmed in their times and by them. In Codice

The words of Justiniani it is thus written: "Following the doctrine of the holy apostles,
this consti- „ 7-7 /- • t u /• n 77 ••37
tution are QC, we oraam that, as ojten as it shall jail out that the minister s place

pressed/"^" shall he void in any city, that voices he given of the inhahiters of that city,

that he of three (whichfor their rightfaith, holiness of life, and other good

things, are most approved) should he chosen to the hishoprick, which is the

HewasF)-an- most meet ofthem^." Also Carolus Magnus, which was the first German

Germano- cmperor, in 63. Distinct. Sacrorum canonum, saith :
" Being not ignorant

VmperaiorT ^f *^^ ^^^V ccmons, that the holy church in the name of God should use her

his nephew"^ fionour the freelier, we assent unto the ecclesiastical order, that the hishop^

fir^t ?ransiate
^^ choscn by election of the clergy and people, according to the statutes of

the empire tjig cauons of that diocesc^."
trom France "^

to Germany;.,„.,.., ,.,, , . j.

as some [' Cartwnght rejoins that many heretics have been under persecution ; and

therefore unmeet ministers might then be chosen; and accuses Whitgift of incon-

sistency in asserting that ministers were appointed without the consent of the

people in the times of Timothy, Titus, and Cyprian, which were times of perse-

cution Ibid. pp. 250, 1.]

[* ...aKoXovQovvTe'S 6h Kal tj7 StSacrKaXia -rail/ clyiaiv dTTocTToXwv, K .X, Std Tod

•wapovTO's vofiov decnriX^ofxev, offa'/ct? di/ ev olaoijTTOTe iroXei lepaTiKou dpovov ct^o-

Xdirai a-vfx^aivij, »//i)(^t(7;ua yivecrSai irapd tuiv oIkovutwv tiiv ouTtJi/ ttoXiv eTri

Tpiart ToZi £7ri opOrj TricTTet nal (iiov ae/mvoTiiTi Kal xols aXXois ayaOots fxe/xap-

Tvpijfjievofs, uiaTe eK tovtiov tov eTriTiioeioTepop eis Tfiv eTri<rKOTr))v Trpoyeipi-

geo-eai Corp. Jur. Civil, Amst. 1663. Cod. Lib. i. Tit. iii. 41. Tom. II. p. 16.]

[3 Bishops, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[* Sacrorum canonum non ignari, ut in Dei nomine sancta ecclesia sue liberius

potiretur honore, assensum ordini ecclesiastico prasbuimus, ut scilicet episcopi per

electionem cleri et populi secundum statuta canonum de propria dioecesi...eli-

gantur, &c.— Ex. i. Lib. Capit. Carol, et Ludov, in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624.

Decret. Gratian, Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixiii. can. 34. cols. 330, 1]

think.
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In the 63. Distinction it appeareth that Ludovicus, Carolus Jiis son, de-

creed that he shoidd be bishop ofRome whom all the people ofRome should

consent to choose^.

Jo. Whitgift.

Where do I say that " the consent of the church in the

choice of their minister cannot stand with the time of a

christian magistrate?" I have said that, "howsoever in the

apostles' time that kind of electing ministers was convenient,

now in this state of the church it were pernicious and hurtful;"

which to be most true the differences of the times before by

me alleged do prove ^. The civil magistrate may commit this

election to such as he liketh best, and may use that manner

and kind of choice which he thinketh to be most convenient

for that church whereof he hath the chief care next unto God;

and these proofs that you here bring in to justify your cause. The proofs of

in my opinion, do quite overthrow the same. For it appeareth pro^lV his

to have been in the power of emperors and civil magistrates
^^^°^^'

to appoint the manner and form of such elections : why else

should they have needed to make any laws or constitutions for

that matter^? It is true that Musculus, Loc. Com. Tit. de

Magistr., speaking of the civil magistrate, saith : Prudenter muscuius.

autem et magna SfC.^: "But he must wisely and very warily

order the election of ministers, seeking nothing else but that

the flock of the Lord might be provided for. He shall choose

not only such men as are holy, but such as are also able to

teach. He shall flee simony more than a dog or snake. But

[^ ...liceat Romanis...eum, quem omnes Romani uno consilio atque

Concordia sine qualibet promissione ad pontificatus ordinem elegerint,...conse-

crare, &c.—Pact. Const. Lddov. ibid. can. 30. col. 329. ]

P Cartwright replies that, as that which is "pernicious and hurtful" ought

not to be done, therefore Whitgift's assertion comes to this, that ''the church's

election cannot stand with the time of a christian magistrate."—Sec. Repl. p. 251.]

[^ Cartwright produces examples of the civil authority commanding that whicli

had been commanded by God, and argues thence that the making of such laws

does not shew that a matter is therefore dependent on such authority Ibid.

pp. 251, 2.]

[^ Prudenter autem et magna circumspectione ministrorum electionem dis-

pensabit, nihil queerens aliud quam ut gregi Dominico sit consultum. Viros

eliget non solum pios, sed et ad docendum instructos. Simoniam cane pejus et

angue fugiet. Eligendi modum usurpabit, qui quam maxime sit ecclesiis accom-

modus. Et quoniam per seipsum non poterit omnibus quae hue pertinent sufficere,

utetur opera et ministerio fidelium ac Dei timentium virorum, sive illi sint in

ministerio verbi, sive alterius ordinis, quorum hnmeris banc curam imponat : sic

tamen ut electos ipse cognoscat, et si idonei videntur, auctoritate ac potestate sua

confirmet.—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. DeMagistr. p. 633.]
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The proofs he shall use that manner of election which may be most pro-

against" fitable for the churches. And, forsomuch as he is not able of
himself. himself to do all things which pertain hereunto, he shall use

the help and aid of faithful men, and of those that fear God,

upon whose shoulders he may lay the care or burden, whether

they be within the order of the ministry of the word, or of

another profession ; but notwithstanding in such sort that he

himself do know them which are chosen, and, if they seem
meet, do by his authority and power confirm them."

But to come to your authorities. The words that you
allege in Codice Justiniani must somewhere else be sought

for. I think your author Illyricus is deceived in quoting that

place; for surely I cannot understand that they are to be

T. c. subtiiiy found in that book. But from what author soever they come,

[he words you havo subtilly left out the words that expound his meaning,

that make and make directly against you. Wherefore I will recite them
against him. , .

i i i • n •

word for word, as they are reported in Illyricus, the author

out of whom you have borrowed them : Sequentes igitur doc-

trinam, ^c.^ : " Following the doctrine of the holy apostles in

that, that most pure and uncorrupt priests ought to be chosen,

which are appointed for that cause chiefly, that by their

prayers they might obtain the favour of the most merciful

God towards commonwealths ; we do decree by this present

constitution, that as oft as it shall happen the room of any

priest to be void, the inhabitants of the same city shall give

their voices of three, which in true faith, holiness of life, and

in all other good things, are approved and allowed of; that of

these he which shall be most meet might be chosen bishop."

The emperor saith that he " followeth the doctrine of the

apostles " in this, that they prescribe what manner of men are

to be chosen (sci. integerrimi et incorruptissimi, " most pure

and most uncorrupt"), not in the manner or kind of electing

;

as you would seem to make the reader believe in noting these

words only (" following the doctrine of the holy apostles "),

[' Sequentes doctrinam sanctorum apostolorum, de eo quod debeant eligi inte-

gerrimi et incorruptissimi sacerdotes, qui quidem ea re maxime constituuntur, ut

suis precibus benevolentiam Dei clementissimi rebuspub. acquirant, praesenti

constitutione sancimus : Quoties sacerdotalem sedem in civitate quapiam vacare

conligerit, ut suffragia ferantur ab incolentibus earn civitatem de tribus qui in

lecta tide, ac vita» sanctimonia, aliisque optimis in rebus spectati et probati sunt,

ut ex iis, qui maxime idoneus erit, in episcopatum cooptetur Lib. de Elect.

JEpisc. Cattop. 1667. ad calc. Catalog. Test. Verit. Franc. 1666. p. 63.]
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and leaving out that which followeth ; and declareth wherein The proofs

he meant to follow their doctrine, namely, de eo quod debeant ag^ns?*

eligi integerrimi : "in that that they which are most pure '"°'^®^^'

ought to be chosen, &c." For else why doth he add and say,

sancimus, " we have decreed," and not rather, they have de-

creed ? But the words that follow are most plain : quoties

sacerdotalem sedem, ^c: " As oft as it shall happen that the

room of a priest shall be void, the inhabitants of that city shall

give their voices of three, &c.f' for where did the apostles

ever appoint that three should stand in the election ? or what

example have you of it in the whole scripture ? So that you
see here no one prescript rule or example of the apostles in all

points followed, but that order to be taken, and law made by
the emperor, which he thought for that state and time of the

church to be most convenient.

In Novellis he seemeth to declare what is meant by "the

inhabiters of that city ;" for thus it is written : Sequeiites constimuone

igitur ea, ^c.^: " Following therefore those things which are

decreed in the holy canons, we make this pragmatical law, by
the which we decree that, as oft as it shall be necessary to

ordain a bishop, the clergy and primates of the city for the

which the bishop is to be ordained, shall assemble together,

and, the evangelies being laid before them, shall agree and
determine upon three persons ; and every one of them shall

swear by the holy word of God (and that to be enrolled with

their determination), that they have not chosen these men
either for reward, or for promise, or for friendship, or favour,

or for any other affection, but only because they know them
to be of the true and catholic faith, and of honest conversa-

tion, and that they are above five-and-thirty years old." So
that it is plain, that by the inhabitants of the city he meaneth
the clergy and the chief persons of the city. It followeth in

the same constitution : Ut ex tribus illis personis, quce decree

[^ Tois ovv iiTTO Tcov Oeiwu Kavovmv bpi<jQeZcnv a\o\ou6oDi/T6S, t6i> irapovTa

iroiovfji.eda vo/xov, Si ou de<nriZ,ofj.€u, oadKii XP^ia. kiriaKOTrov xeipoTov^iQrivai

avvievai Toiis KKi]piKovi, Koi tous irpwTov^ Tf7s TroXeojs tJs fieWei e7r/(TKOTros Yei-

poTovetcrdai' nal TTpoKei/jieuuDV toou dyiwv euayyeXiwv, eTri TpLa^'nrpocrwTroL^ \l/ij<hi-.

orfxaTa TroielVf kol SKacTTov auTwv ofxvvvai Kara. Twv Beioav Xoyiwv Kai eyypdrbetv

ev auToIs oVt ovTe dia Sociv, ouTe did uTTocrj^ecrii', ?( (piXtav, ij )(a'piv, ?/ aWjji/

oiai/otjTTOTe TT/oocTTraSeioi', dW eidorei auToi/s tZ/s opOijs Kal KaOoktKrjS Trio-Tew?,

KOL crefxvoZ fSiov, Kal inrkp to TpiaKoarTov ctos eTvai toutous CTreXe^avTo, <c.t.\.

'ii/a eK Twv ovTcoi \|/)j</)i^O/U£'ya)i' Tpiiov irpocT-jairuju 6 fieX-riwu XJ^ipoTOVijQij tiJ

iiriXoy^ Kai tco Kplfxan tov x^iporovovvTO's,—Corp. Jur. Civil. Aoist. 1663.

AiUh. Coll. IX. Tit. XX. Novell, cxxxvii. 2. Tom. II. pp. 195, 6.]
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The proofs tis lioc modo eliguntuv, melior ordinctur, electione et jiidicio

against 6Jus qui Ordinandi jus habet : " That of those three which
himself.

^^Q jj^ l]^^g ^QYt chosen, the best may be ordained by the elec-

tion and judgment of him that hath the authority to ordain."

And this last clause may be an interpretation also of the mean-

ing of that constitution, ex Codice : that is, that the inhabit-

ants choose three, of whom the metropolitan should choose one

to be bishop ; for it is evident that the metropolitan had jus

ordinandi ; and that law in Codice differeth not one whit from

this constitution.

The words of Carolus Magnus make with me rather than

against me ; for, in that he saith, secundum statuta canonum

de j)ropria dioecesi, " according to the statutes of the canons

of that diocese," he plainly signifieth that in sundry dioceses

there be sundry kinds and manners of elections; else would

he have said, secundum statuta canonum apost,, " according

to the statutes of the canons of the apostles," or sacrce scrip-

turce, " of the holy scripture," or such like. But that which

followeth in the same law maketh the matter manifest : Prce-

cipimus etiani omnibus, S^c.^: "We will also and command all

those which are subject to our jurisdiction, that no man attempt

to spoil the privileges of the churches, monasteries, or the

churches themselves, &c. ;" meaning, no doubt, touching elections.

That of Lodovic, Dist. G3. declareth also that it was in

the emperor''s power to alter the manner of elections, or to

stablish", them ; for else to what purpose were these laws and

confirmations made ? All this verifieth my assertion, and

proveth plainly that the manner and form of calling and elect-

ing ministers is, and hath been, in the power of the civil

magistrate, to order as shall be most expedient for the pre-

sent state of the church : if the prince think it convenient

that the people should have voices in such elections, they may
so have ; if not, there is no law of God doth bind them to it

:

and that do all those laws of emperors manifestly proved

[' Praecipimus etiam omnibus ditioni nostrse subjectis, ut nullus privilegia

ecclesiarum, monasteriorum, aut ecclesias diripere prjetentet.—Lib. de Elect.

Episc. Cattop. 1067. ad calc. Catalog. Test. Verit. Franc. 1666. p. 63. This

portion of the law is not cited in Gratian. See before, page 396, note 4.]

[2 Establish, Def. A.]

[^ Cartwright denies the charge of leaving out any thing "subtilly:" "he
left out," he says, " that which made nothing for or against the purpose." He
goes on at great length to maintain his own view, and concludes " that the emperor

took it for a law of God, that the church should choose her minister."—Sec. Repl,

pp. 252, &c.]
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Chapter vi. The Eighth Division. The proofs

T. C. Page 36, Sect. 4, 5. H^J
Platina also, in the life ofpope Adrian the second, writeth that Lu-

dovic the second hy his letters commanded the Rovaans that they should An untruth

;

choose their own bishop, not looking for other men's voices, which being commendeth

strangers could not so well tell what was done in the commonweal where dotn^, he*°

they were strangers, and that it appertaineth'^ to the citizens^. command
The same Platina witnesseth in the life ofpope Leo the VIII. that, when '^^"^ '° ^°

the people of Rome were earnest tvith the emperor Otho the first, that he

would take away one pope John that lived very licentiously and riotously,

and place another, the same emperor answered that it pertained to the

clergy and people to choose one, and willed them that they shoidd choose,

and he would approve it ; and when they had chosen Leo, and after put

him, out without cause, and chose one pope Benet, he compelled them to

take Leo again^. Whereby appeareth, that in those estates where magis-

trates were christian, and where the estate was m,ost of all monarchical, that

is, subject to one's government"^, and also, when the church put out any

without good cause, that then the magistrates should compel the churches to

do their duty. Indeed, the bishop ofRome gave the election then into the

emperor his hands, because of the lightness of the people ; as Platina maketh

mention : but that is not the matter ; for I do nothing else here but shew

that the elections of the ministers by the church were used in the times of

the emperors, and by their consents. And, seeing that Otho confessed it

pertained not unto him, it is to be doubted whether he took it at the bishop

his hands.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have not truly reported the words of Platina, in the
^^JfJ^"^

^^'"

first place ; for he saith not that " the emperor Ludovic did ^- *^-

command the Romans that they should choose their own

bishop," but that he commended them for their godly and

sound choice. His words be these: Supervenere a Ludovico piatinam

•T-n 7777 7
^'"^ Adriani

imperatore hterce, quibus Romanos admodum laudat, quod n.

[•• Appertained, Repl. 1 and 2.] [^ See below, p. 402, note 1.]

[^ Nam cum Johannes flagitiose nimium et intemperanter viveret, instarent-

que Romani apud imperatorem, ut alterum pontificem abrogato Johanne crearet,

respondit electionem ad populum et clerum pertinere : Eligerent quem maxime
idoneum putarent, se eum statim approbaturum. Unde cum Leonem elegissent,

quem ipse confirmaverat, deinde mutata sententia abrogato eodem Benedictum

suftecissent, iratus Otho eos vi et aimis compulit, deditoetiam Benedicto, Leonem
suscipere, qui statim, Romanorum inconstantiam pertaesus, auctoritatem omnem
eligendi pontifieis a clero populoque Romano ad imperatorem transtulit Plat.

De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551. Leo VIIL p. 134.]

\] Here Repl. land 2 introduce, that this use of the church remained and was

confirmed by the emperors.^

[whitgift.]
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The proofs summwrn pontificem sancte et integre creassenf: "There

against' came letters from Ludovic the emperor, wherein he praiseth
himself. ^^Q Romans very much, because they had hohly and sincerely

created the high priest, &c." But Platina declareth how
tumultuous an election that was, and how injuriously the em-

peror's ambassadors were secluded from the same, having

therein interest ; and, although the emperor was content to

put up that injury, and to commend that election (peradven-

ture for some worldly respect), yet it is manifest that then

the bishops of Rome began to usurp upon the authority of the

emperor, and to seclude him from having any interest in their

Bale. elections. M. Bale, speaking of this election, saith : Vi enim

eligendi pontificis potestatem ad se tunc rapiehant Romani^

:

" For the Romans then took by force unto themselves power

to choose their bishop."

The second place of Platina argueth the undiscreetness of

the people both in placing and displacing their bishop, and the

authority of the emperor in taking this authority of placing

and displacing from them when they do abuse it ; for here he

put out Benet whom they had chosen, and placed Leo whom
they had displaced : whereby it appeareth that there was not

then any one such prescript form of electing the bishop of

Rome, but that it was in the authority of the emperor to ab-

rogate, alter, or change it. All this is nothing to the improv-

ing of my assertion : for I deny not but that the people had

interest in elections of bishops in divers places, and especially

in the church of Rome, a long time ; but this doth not prove

that there is any prescript rule in scripture for the election of

ministers, which may not be altered and changed from time

to time, as shall be most convenient for the present state of

the church ; nay, whatsoever ye have hitherto said proveth

the contrary.

Platina doth not write that " Otho confessed that the

election" of the bishop of Rome " did not pertain unto him :"

[' Non est habita in tanto tumultu cujuspiam ratio. Hanc ob rem Lodovici

legati, qui ejus rei causa aderant, indignati, quod nusquam(ut par erat), dum hsec

agerentur, interesse potuissent, et auctoritatem imperatoris in creando pontifice

interponere Supervenere &c. creassent, non expectato aliorum voto, qui forte

ea in re ob ignorationem personarum minus judicii habuissent. Qui enim fieri

posse dicebat, ut peregrinus et hospes dignoscere possit in aliena republica quis

potissimum ceteris prEcferendus sit ? Id maxime ad cives pertinere, et ad eos

praesertim qui cum inquilinis familiariter vixere Id. ibid. Hadr. II. p. 122.]

[2 J. Balaei Act. Rom. Pont. Franc. 1567. Lib- iv. Hadr. II. p. 105; where

vi etenim.]
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you should have a care to report the words of the author The proofs

truly. It is one thing to say, that the election of the bishop against"

" pertaineth to the clergy and people," another thing to say,
**i™seif.

that it " pertained not to him ;" for it might pertain to them

all. And the same Platina in the life of John XIII. saith that,

after John was condemned by a council and therefore fled

away, the emperor Otho, at the request of the clergy, did

create Leo bishop of Rome : his words are these: Hanc 06 piatinain

causam Otho, persuadente clero, Leonem, Romanum civeni xiu.

Lateranensis ecclesice scriniarium, pontificem creat^ : " For
this cause Otho, by the persuasion of the clergy, chooseth

Leo, a citizen of Rome and keeper of the monuments of the

church of Lateran, to be bishop." He further in that place

declareth how the people after the emperor's departure de-

posed Leo, and placed Benet, and how the emperor by force

compelled them to place Leo •* again ^.

That Otho the emperor " did take this grant at the

bishop's hands," that the election of the bishop should be in

him, and not in the people, M. Bale testifieth in manifest

words, in the life of Leo VIII. where he saith thus: "After, Baieinviu
'

^ n T^ Leon. VIII.

he took from the clergy and people of Rome the power of

choosing their bishop, which Carolus Magnus had given unto

them before, and by a synodal decree did commit the same

to Otho the emperor, for the avoiding of seditions which were

wont to be in these elections ; and Otho, receiving this grant

thankfully, that he might shew himself again beneficial towards

the see of Rome, restored all things which Constantino is

feigned to have given, &c.^" In the which words also it is to

be noted, that this liberty of choosing their bishop was granted

unto the people and clergy of Rome by Carolus Magnus ; the

which not only M. Bale testifieth in this place, but M. Barnes

also, in these words : " Leo the VIII., understanding the

p Hanc ob rem Otho &c. scrinierium &c Plat. De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551.

Johan. XIII. p. 133.]

[* Id. ibid. See also before, page 401, note 6.]

[* Cartwright denies that he falsified Platina: it was, he says, "nothing but

change of one word for another without any gain at all." He goes on to maintain

that Platina's testimony is in his favour Sec. Repl. pp. 255, C]
[* Postea omnem eligendi pontificis potestatem a Carolo magno datam, ut

Gratianus refert, a clero et populo Romano abstulit, ac synodali decreto in ilium

Othonem transtulit
;
quo vitarentur seditiones, qua; in electionibus exoriri sole-

bant. Otho autem hanc concessionem grato suscipiens animo, ut se vicissim erga

sedem Romanam beneficum exhiberet, restituit omnia quse vel Constantinus

donasse fingitur:&c—J. Balaei Act, Rom. Pont. Lib. iv. Leo VIII. p. 131. J

26—2
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The proofs wickedness of the Romans in obtruding their friends to the

against" church by bribes, threatenings, and other wicked devices, did
himself.

restore the interest of choosing the bishop to Otho the em-

peror'." Whereof I also conclude, that it is in the power

of the civil magistrate to take order for elections of ministers,

and that the consent of the people is not of any necessity

required thereunto.

Chapter vi. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 36, Sect. 6.

And, if the emperors permitted the election of the bishop to that city,

where it made mostfor their surety to have one of their own appointment,

as was Rome, which with their bishops did oftentimes put the good em-

perors to trouble ; it is to be thought that in other places, both cities and

towns, they did not deny the elections of ministers'^ to the people; besides

that certain of those constitutions are not of Rome, but of any city what-

soever. And these emperors were and lived between 500. and odd years

until the very point of a thousand years after Christ; so that hitherto this

liberty was not gone out of the church, albeit the pope, which brought in all

tyranny, and went about to take all libertyfrom the churches, was now on

horseback, and had placed himself in that antichristian seat.

Jo. "Whitgift.

In that the emperors did but "permit" such "elections to

the people," it is manifest that the interest was in them ; else

why should they be said to have "permitted" it? Indeed

true it is that the emperors so long did remit of their interest

in such elections, that afterwards, when they would have claimed

their right therein, they could not obtain it, but by violence

were shut from all ; as the histories manifestly declare^.

T.c.hath Hitherto you have proved nothing in question, neither

ad laan^^ havo you reasoned ad idem ; for you should either have

proved that the election of ministers doth of necessity pertain

to the people, or that the same manner of electing is con-

venient for this church of England in this time and state

:

both which I have improved, and do still utterly deny, neither

doth anything that you have alleged prove either of them.

[1 Leo VIII. compertaRomanorum nequitia, qui suos in electione pontificis

ecclesiffi obtrudere consueverunt largitionibus, minis, aut aliis malis artibus, jus

eligendi pontificem olim Carolo magno datum consensu synodi Ottoni I. restituit.

_R. Barns, Vit. Rom. Pont. Witeb. 1530. fol. N iiii. 2.]

[2 Of the ministers, Repl. I and 2.J

[^ Cartwright rejoins that he spoke of the emperor permitting elections, be-

cause he might by power and violence have taken the elections from the churches

:

but " it folioweth not that he might without breach of God's law take them from

the church,"—Sec. Repl. p. 250.]
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Chapter vi. The Tenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 45, Sect. 3.

Therefore this diversity of the state of the church

requireth a diverse kind of government, and another

kind of ordaining ministers. For this cause, in Concilio condi.
Laod.*

Laodicensi, which was anno 334, it was decreed that

the election of ministers should not be permitted to

the peopled

T. C. Page 37, Sect. 1, 2.

Those that write the Centuries suspect this canon, and doubt whether it This is

untrue ; as

be a bastard or no, considering the practice of the church. But here, or shall appear.

ever you were aware, you have stricken at yourself. For before you said

that this order of choosing the minister by voices of the church was but in An untruth

;

, . . 7 7. 7 • /. . J 7 7 ^ . for I said not
the apostles time, and during the time of persecution. And the first tune so.

you can allege this liberty to be taken away was in the 334. year of our

Lord, which was at the least 31. years after that Constantine the great

began to reign. I say, at the least, because there be good authors that say

that this council of Laodicea was holden anno 338, after the death of

Jovinian the emperor ; and so there is 35. years between the beginning

of Constantine's reign and this council. Now I think you will not say

that the church was under persecution in Constantine's time. And there- The church
.

was under
fore you see you are greatly deceived in your account. persecution

Now^, if it be as lawful for us to use M. Calvin's authority, which tine's time by

both by example and writings hath ahvays defended our cause, as it is for is^yeaK ; for

you to wring him and his words to things which he never meant, and the and^L^cinLs

contrary whereof he continually practised, then this authority ofyours is
^^^vLte^^

^^^'

dashed. For M. Calvin saith, whereas it is said in that council that the

Upon the election shoidd not bepermitted to the people, it meaneth nothing
Acts xvi.

^igg jjj^ ^J^^^ ^J^^y gjiQuif^ make no election without having some

ministers or men of judgment to direct them in their election, and to

gather their voices, and provide that nothing be done tumultuously, even

as Paul and Barnabas were chief in the election of the churches '^. And even

the same order would we have kept in elections continually for avoiding of

confusion; for, as we would have the liberty of the church preserved, which

[* Council of Laodicea, Answ. 2.]

[' Concil. Laod. can. 13. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. I. col. 1497. See before, page 366, note 6. It is uncertain when this coun-

cil was held. Labbe and Cossart place it A. D. 320; but they add that it is

also ascribed to A. D. 364, 357, 367.]

[« And, Repl.2.]

[^ Ergo in pastoribus creandis libera fuit populi electio ; sed ne quid tumul-

tuose fieret, praesident Paulus et Barnabas, quasi moderatores. Sic intelligi

debet Laodicensis concilii decretum, quod vetat plebi electionem permitti.

—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Act. Apost. cap. xiv. 23. Tom. VI.

p. 132.]
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Christ hath bought so dearly,from, all tyranny, so do we again condemn

and utterly abhor the^ barbarous confusion and disorder.

Jo. Whitgift.

Where do "those that write the Centuries suspect that

canon ?" Why note you not the place ? There is not one

word tending to that end in that place where they speak of

this council. Neither, as I think, are you able to shew any

such thing affirmed by them ; and it is the first time that

ever I either read or heard it doubted, whether this were a

canon of that council or no. In the iv. Cent. col. 435. I find

Cent. iv. these words : Variant ah hac consuetudine, mirum qua ve-

ritate, constitutiones concilii Laodiceni, quce. ordinationes

judicio multitudinis fieri prohibuerunt^ : "The constitutions

of the council of Laodicea, which forbad the ordaining (of

ministers) to be done by the judgment of the multitude, do

vary from this custom (of electing by the people), it is marvel

by what truth." But no man can hereof gather that they

" doubt whether this" canon " be a bastard or no :" only

they doubt whether this decree was made according to the

truth. The general council at Constantinople, which is called

Synodus 6., did both allow this council and ratify it^

It is not greatly material at what time this council was

holden ; neither doth it follow that, because this decree was

now made against such elections of the people, therefore the

people had before this time in all places interest in electing

of ministers : for it may be that some claimed this interest,

and moved the people to contend for it then, as you do now

;

and therefore the synod might upon that occasion make this

determination ; as the like might be made at this time in this

church of England, against such parishes as take upon them

Pages. the election of their pastors, as you before affirmed some to

do* ; and yet we could not thereupon truly conclude that

before the time of this prohibition the election of ministers

was either generally or orderly committed to the people in

this church of England.

[• All, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[2 Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap. vi. col. 435; where

quia veriiate.}

P Concil. Quinisext. can. 2. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par.

1671-2. Tom. VI. col. 1139.]

[* See before, page 84.]
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I have not in any place said that " this order of choosing

the minister by the voices of the church was but in the apos-

tles' time, and during the time of persecution," neither yet

that they could claim it of duty in either of these times, or

that it was then general and in all places ; for I have before

shewed the contrary.

And, where you " think that" I " will not say the church The church
. ./-I •»• 5)/ii*i. 1 in persecu-

was under persecution m Constantme s time (though it be not tionincon-

material), yet must I tell you that I think it was : for even time.

then Maxentius and Licinius did persecute, and continued in

persecuting by the space of 13. years after Constantino began

his reign ; and it is said of Licinius that he killed many thou-

sands of Christians.

I have not at any time "wrung M. Calvin's words" to

any other sense than he himself hath written them : if it be

otherwise, make it known ; for I have dealt plainly and set

down his words ; so have not you. In his Institutions, cap.

via. sect. 63. thus he writeth of this council : Est quidem caivm
. of the council

et illud fateor, ^c.^; " And surely 1 contess that it was upon ofLaod.cea.

great reason decreed in the council of Laodicea that the elec-

tion should not be permitted to the multitude ; for it scarcely

at any time happeneth that so many heads should with one

consent determine anything ; and that saying is almost true,

that the unstable multitude is divided into contrary factions,

&c." Then doth he tell what order was observed in elections

:

first the clergy only did choose, then did they offer him

whom they had chosen to the magistrate, or to the senate

and chief rulers, who after deliberation did confirm the elec-

tion, if they liked of it ; if not, then did they choose another

whom they thought to be more meet. In the end, the matter

was propounded to the multitude, rather to know their desire,

and require their testimony, than to give them any interest

either of choosing or refusing : this is the sum of Calvin's

meaning, and this, he saith, was the meaning of that council

;

which I say is, in effect, to take away the election from the

people.

Your note in the margent must be corrected ; for Calvin

[^ Est quidem et illuil, fateor, optima ratione sancitmn in Laodiccnsi con-

cilio, ne turbis electio permittatur. Vix enim unquam evenit ut tot capita uno

sensu rem aliquam bene componant : et fere illud verum est, hicertum scindi

studia in contraria vulffits,6cc.—Calvin, Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. IV. cap.

iv. 12. Tom. IX. p. 288.]
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hath no such thing " upon the xvi. of the Acts ;" but the like

he hath upon the xiv. ; howbeit the words of the council be

concii. plain : Quod non sit permittendum turhis electiones eorum
Can. 13. facere qui sunt ad sacerdotium provehendi^ : " That it ought

not to be permitted unto the multitude to make elections of

them which should be preferred to the ministry." And there

can be no doubt of the meaning of the council ; because it

Can. 12. appeareth in the 12. canon, that they would have bishops

preferred to ecclesiastical dignity by the judgment of the

metropolitan and other bishops^.

"Liberty" and "tyranny" be too common in your mouth.

It is no " tyranny" to restrain the people from that liberty

that is hurtful to themselves, and must of necessity engender

contentions, tumults, and confusion

\

Chapter vi. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 37, Sect. 3.

But, if councils be of so great authority to decide this controversy, then

the mostfamous council of Nice will strike a great stroke with you ; which

in an epistle that it writeth unto the church of Egypt (as Theodoret

This is maketh mention) speaketh thus: "It is meet that you should have power
spoken of the _ . , . . .

clergy, not ooth to choose any man, ana to give their names which are worthy to be

amongst the clergy, and to do all things absolutely according to the law

and decrees of the church ; and, if it happen any to die in the church, then

that those^ which were last taken to^ be promoted to the honour ofhim that

is dead, with this condition, if they be worthy, and the people choose them,

the bishop of the city of Alexandria together giving his consent and ap-

pointing him."

of the people.

Jo. Whitgift.

The council in that epistle first declareth what was done

with Arius ; then what became of Melitius, how he was deposed

[' Concil. Laod. can. 13. in Concii. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. I. col. 1497. See before, page 366, note 6.]

[2 Can. 12. ibid. See ibid.J

[3 Cartwright rejoins tliat he "might have used the authority of the Centuries

to the utter rejection of the canon of the council of Laodicea:" he proceeds to

insist that the canon "cannot be understanded to seclude the people from the

election," and charges Whitgift with " opposing the authors to tliemselves," and

with "most unfaithful dealing," in citing Calvin's Institutions Sec. Repl.

pp. 256,7.]

[* Then those, Repl. 2.] [^ Taken are to, Repl. 2.]
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from his bishoprick, and yet suffered to remain in his own city,

but to have no authority of choosing or ordaining ministers,

either in the province or in any other city. After it sheweth

that such as were ordained and made ministers, or promoted

by him, should keep their ministry and honour, but not have

any authority in elections, or in preferring of any to any

degree of ministry ; whereupon it by and by followeth : Qui The. Lib. i.

vero Dei gratia, ^c.^ : " But those that, by the grace of God
'^*^'^*

and your prayers, have not been factious and schismatical,

but kept themselves undefiled in the catholic and apostolic

church, it is meet that they should have authority and power

both to choose any man, and to give their names which are

worthy to be of the clergy, and to do all things according to

the laws and decrees of the church." Their meaning is

evident, that such only of the clergy should have to do in

electing or preferring any to the ministry, which have not

been schismatical and factious in the time of heresy : for these

"words of the council are not spoken of the people, but of the

clergy, as the circumstance of the place doth declare ; which

thing Jacobus Grin^eus noteth in the margent, in these words

:

Jura clericorum qui orthodoxi manserunt\ That which

followeth, " and if it happen any to die in the church, &c.,"

doth argue that the people had a consent in those churches,

according to the orders whereof the council would have them

to proceed ; but it maketh no new law for it, neither doth it

decree anything as concerning it. And it is evident that

their order herein was not general, but particular to those

churches; for it followeth after in the same epistle: .flcsec tws order

proprie et peculiariter ad JEgyptum atque sanctissimam to'lgypt'and

Alexandrinam ecclesiam pertinent. So that it is manifest

[^ Toils Se ydpiTi Qeov Koi ev-)(al^ vfiSTepai^ ev fX7]S€i>l (ryiajxaTi. eu/jeSe'i/ra?,

ctW aKJ]\(5(oTous ku T\) KaOoXiK-^ Kal dirocrToXiKrj tK/cXjjtr/a ovras, e^ovcriav e')(eij/

Kal 7r/30)^eipt^e<r6a£, Kal 6vofj.a eTTiXeyeadat Ttoy d^ioov tou K\}}pov, Kal ciXto?

"TravTa iroieZv KaTci vofxov Kal decrfiov tov eKKXiicriao'Tt.Koi'. ei Se Tiva iroTe <rvfx-

/3at>j avaTTaucraadai Tt?f eu Trj eKK\»;cr/a, Ti^uiKavTa trvvavajiaLveiv eis Tiji' Tifxt^ii

TOV TeTeXeuTijh'oxos toi/s dpTL 'rrpo<TXi}<p6£VTas, jxovov el ci^ioi (paii/OLVTo Kal 6

Xaos alpoiTO, a'vveTri\p'i]<pl^ovToi aiixols Kal eirKTCppayi'^ovTO'i tov tjJs koGoXikj/s

AXe^av^peia^ eTriaKOTrov-.-TauTci e(TTi Ta" h^aipSTa Kal Sia'pepovTa AlyvirTui,

Kal t(j dyLuiTtzTi] e/cic\r)<7/a 'AXe^avSpewi/.—Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst.
1695-1700. Lib. i. cap. ix. p. 31.]

[7 Euseb. &c. Eccles. Hist, per lo. lacob. Gryiifeum illustr. Basil. 1570.

Theod. Lib. i. cap. ix. p. 361.]
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that the meaning of the council was not to bind all churches

to this order. But all this labour of yours is lost ; for you go

about to prove that which no man denieth ^

Chapter vi. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 37, Sect. 4.

Another qftJieJamousest councils, called the council of Constantinople,

which was gathered under Theodosius the great (as it is witnessed hy the

Tripartite story), in an epistle which it wrote to Damasus the

pope, and Ambrose, and others, saith thus : " We have ordained i4.

Nectarius the bishop of Constantinople, with the whole consent of the coun-

cil, in the sight of the emperor Theodosius beloved of God, the whole city

together decreeing the same." Likewise he saith that Flavian was ap-

pointed by that synod bishop ofAntioch, the whole people appointing him'^.

Jo. Whitgift.

The words in that epistle, both as the Tripartite history

and as Theodoret himself reporteth them, Lib, v. cap. 9, sig-

nify that the whole city was well pleased that Nectarius was

chosen to be their bishop, and consented unto it. But it doth

not therefore follow that the whole city did choose him. In

Theod. lib. V. Theodoret I find these words : Reverendissimum et Dei
'^^^' '* amantissimwn Nectarium episcopiim prceposuimus in gene-

rali nostra concilio, et prcesente amantissimo Dei imperatore

Theodosio, cum OTnnium clericorum ac totius civitatis ap-

probatione^ : " We have placed or ordained the most reve-

rend and loving Nectarius in our general council, both Theo-

dosius the emperor, most beloved of God, being present, and

also with the approbation of all the clergy and the whole

city."

They say, " we have placed or ordained Nectarius, &c."

and they which say so were bishops. Moreover, Theodoret

in the chapter that goeth before saith plainly that the pastors

[' Cartwright maintains what he had alleged from the council of Nice, and

says that Whitgift in his Answer "doth but as a man which hath made ship-

wreck, snatcheth at every thing he can lay hold of at all adventure."—-Sec. Repl.

pp. 257, 8.]

[^ Cassiod. Hist. Trip. Par. Lib. ix. cap. xiv. fol. S ii. 2.]

P Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. cap. ix. p. 211.

The Greek original of the last clause is : iravToi tc tov nXi'ipov Kai Tra'o-ijs eirt-

\f/rtcf>i^oix£vrit t»7s •JroXews.]
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and ministers did choose him bishop*. But be it that the

whole city did give their voices, that is no proof that at all

times it must of necessity be so.

The same answer I make to your example of Flavianus.

Chapter vi. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 37, Sect. 5, 6, 7.

Likewise in the council of Carthage, where Augustine was, holden ahout Needless

anno Domini 400, in the first canon of the council it is said: " When he
^^°° ^'

hath been examined in all these, andfoundfully instructed, then let him he

ordained bishop by the common consent of the clerks, and the lay-people,

and the bishops of the province, and especially either by the authority or

presence of the metropolitan^."

And in the Toletan council, as it appeareth in the 51. Distinction, it

was thus ordained :
" Let not him be counted a priest of the church (for

so they speak), whom, neither the clergy nor people of that city where he is

a priest doth choose, nor the consent of the metropolitan and other priests

in that province had^ sought after"^."

Moreover, concilium Cabilonense, which was holden anno Domini 650.,

in the tenth canon hath this :
" If any bishop, after the death of his pre-

decessor, be chosen of any but of the bishops in the same province, and of
the clergy and citizens, let another be chosen; and, if it be otherwise, let that

ordination be accounted of none effects" All which councils prove mani-

festly that, as the people in their elections had the ministers round about, or

synods and councils, directing them, so there was none came to be over the

people but by their voices and consents.

Jo. Whitgift.

This which is affirmed of these councils is confessed to be
true, but not to the purpose ; for the question is, not whether

[* TavTai^ ol apicTTOi iroifxeve^ Tats uTToSiJ/cais ireiadevrfs' 'S€KTdpiov...e7r[-

(TKOTTov T7)s /ueyicTTrjs 6(C6ii;t)s exftpoTovricrav TrdXews.— Id. ibid. cap. viii. p. 207-]

[^ Cum in his omnibus examinatus inventus fuerit plene instructus, tunc cum
consensu clericorum et laicorum, et conventu totius provincife episcoporum, maxi-
meque metropolitani vel auctoritate vel praesentia, ordinetur episcopus.—Concil.

Carthag. iv. cap. 1. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II

col. 1199.]

[6 Hath, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[' Sed nee ille deinceps sacerdos erit, quem nee clerus nee populus propriae

civitatis elegit, vel auctoritas metropolitani vel comprovincialium sacerdotum

assensus non exquisivit—Ex Concil. Tolet. 4. c. 18. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd.
1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. li. can. 5. col. 272.]

[* Si quis episcopus de quacumque fuerit civitate defunctus, non ab alio nisi a

comprovincialibus, clero, et civibus suis, alterius habeatur electio : sin aliter,

hujusmodi ordinatio irrita habeatur—Concil. Cabilon. can. 10. in Concil. Stud.

Labb. et Cossart. Tom. VI. col. 389.]
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the people's consent were required at any time or no, but

whether it must be required at all times.

Chapter vi. The Fourteenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 45, Sect. 4.

This alteration of government and orders in the

church of Christ is well set out by Ambrose in the iv.

to the Ephesians, upon these words, Et ipse dedit ^c.

;

Ambrose, "where he saith on this sort :
" That the number of

Christians might increase and be multiplied, in the be-

ginning it was permitted to every one to preach the

gospel, to baptize, and to expound the scriptures ; but

•when the church was enlarged, there were certain

parishes appointed, and governors and other officers

ordained in the church, &c. Therefore the writings of

the apostles do not in all things agree with the orders

that are now in the church ^" Thus far Ambrose.

T. C. Page 38, Sect. 1.

Indeed, \fyou put such dark colours upon the apostles' church as this

is, it is no marvel if it ought not to be a patron'^ to us offraming and

fashioning our church after it. But, O Lord, who can patiently hear

this horrible disorder ascribed to the apostles' church, which here you attri-

bute unto it, that every one hand over head preached, baptized, and ex-

pounded the scriptures? what a window, nay, what a gate is opened here to

Theanabap- anabaptists to confirm their fantastical opinion, wherein they hold that

the'same^
°^ ^'vcry man whom the Spirit moveth may come, even from the plough-tail,

'^ou'co 'lend
^'^ ^^''^ pulpit, to preach the word of God! Ifyou say it is Ambrose' saying,

for- and not yours, I answer, unless you alloiv it, why bringyou it, and that to

prove the difference between the apostles' times and these? For, if it be

false (as it is most false), then there is no difference here between the

apostles' times and ours. Doth not the whole course of the scriptures

declare, and hath it not been proved, that there was none that took upon

him the m.inistry in the church but by lawful calling? What is this but to

cast dust and dirt of the fairest and beautifullest image that ever was, to

make a smoky, disfigured, evil-proportioned image to seem beautiful, to

overthrow the apostles' buildings of gold and silver and precious stories, to

mxike a cottage of wood, straw, and stubble to have some estimation, which

could have none, the other standing f For in effect so you do, when, to up-

hold a corrupt use, that came in by the tyranny of the pope, you go about

[1 Ambros. Op. 1686-90, Comm. in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. i v. w. 1 1 , 12. Tom. II.

Append, col. 241. See before, page 218, note 1.]

[» Patron : pattern.]
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to discredit the orders and institutions ivhich were used in the apostle^

times, and that with sicch manifest untruths.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is a very slender answer to Ambrose, whose autho- Ambrose un-
"

, ^
worthily

rity, both for his excellent learning and virtue, and also for "J^'^'ed by

his antiquity, is not to be so contemptuously rejected. The
self-same words, and to the same effect, doth Georgius Major

in his commentaries upon the first to the Philippians recite

out of one Rabanus bishop of Moguntia ; who also borrowed

them, as it should seem, of Ambrose^. Major alloweth well

of them, and maketh no such exclamations as you do ; and yet

a man known to be learned and sound in religion, as his works

declare. Likewise the authors of the Centuries, iv. Cent. caj:). 7,

allege this same place of Ambrose and allow of it^; and there-

fore the matter is not so heinous as you make it.

The anabaptists glory of the same caUing that you now Anabaptists

. . ... .
pretend

contend for: as it appeareth in the ni. book of M. Bullinger, a kind of
1 -t^ O ' calling by

Adver. Anahap. cap. iv., whose words be these : Suam vero the people.

vocationem 4-0.^ : " They affirm that their calling is just, Buiunger.

because they be called and sent of their churches, but our

vocation to be unlawful, which is made of the magistrate ; and

therefore that they are sent of God, but we of the world and

of men." You know that this was one of the first thing's that

the rustical anabaptists moved sedition for, and that they

required it of the magistrates ; as Sleidan declareth. Lib. v.

:

Ex his postulatis, saith he, primum erat, ut ipsis liceret sieidan.

ecclesice ministros eligere, qui verbum Dei pure doceant^

:

[3 Et Rabanus, qui ante annos septingentos Moguntia episcopus fuit, in qua-

dam epistola sic refert : Primum &c. Ut ergo cresceret plebs et multiplicaretur,

omnibus inter initia concessum est et evangelizare et baptizare, et scripturas in

ecclesia explanare. At ubi omnia loca circumplexa est ecclesia, conventicula

constituta sunt, et rectores et cetera officia in ecclesiis sunt ordinata, &c. Idee

non per omnia conveniunt scripta apostoli ordinationi quae nunc est in ecclesia

G. Major. Op. Witeb. 15C9-70. Ad Philip, cap. prim. Tom. I. pp. 744, 5. Conf.

Hraban. Maur. Op. Col. Agrip. 1626-7. Comm. in Epistt. Paul. Lib. xviii.

cap. iv. Tom. V. p. 439.]

[* Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap. vii. col. 491.]

[* Suam vero vocationem justam esse anabaptistas ostendunt ex eo, quod a

suis ecclesiis vocati et missi sint ; nostram vocationem, quae a magistratu facta

sit, illegitimam esse : itaque se a Deo, nos a mundo sive ab hominibus missos

esse.—H. Bullinger. Adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. iii. cap. iv.

fol. 07. 2.]

[" Ex iis postulatis &c J. Sleidan. Comm. Argent. 1572. Lib. v. fol. 50.2.]
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" Of those requests the first was, that they might choose

ministers of the church, which might teach the word of God
purely." You see therefore that the anabaptists, many of

them, require a vocation, and one not much unhke that which

you strive for in this place and at this time. When Ambrose

saith that it was permitted to every man to " preach the gos-

pel, &c.," he doth not say that it was permitted unto them
without some kind of calling : if you will view the place well,

and consider it at large, as it is in Ambrose, your heat will be

something quenched, I doubt not.

It is no derogation at all from the apostolical church to

have the orders of it in divers points altered : for, though

such were most convenient then for that state, time, and per-

sons, yet are they not so now in respect of this state, time,

and persons ; so that the form of the apostolical churches was

then perfite and absolute, though now it admit (in the respect

of divers circumstances) alteration ^

Chapter vi. The Fifteenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 45, Sect. ult.

Musciilus also in his Common-places, answering to

this question, why that ministers of the word are not

chosen now by the ministers and the people, as they

were in the primitive church, but appointed by the

Muscuiui. magistrate, saith thus : Talis turn ecclesiarum erat status,

ut aliter non essent eligendi ministri, quia christiano ma-
gistratu destituebantur. Si revocas temporum illorum mores,

primum conditiones et statum, quoque illorum revoca^:

" Such was then the state of churches that they could

choose their ministers no otherwise, because they had
no christian magistrates. If thou wouldest have the

manners and customs of those times observed, then

must thou call back their conditions and state."

BeM. [^P° Beza, Lib. Confess, cap. v., speaking of this matter

[1 Cartwright rejoins : " If you would have done simply, you should have

named Pighius, who proveth diversity of government of the church as you do by

this counterfeit place of Ambrose;" and adds: " That which is brought cut of

BuUinger and Sleidan is but filling up of paper."—Sec. Repl. p. 259.]

[2 Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. De Magistr. p. 633. See

before, page 394, note 2.]
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writeth thus :
" Because the multitude is for the most

part ignorant and untractable, and oftentimes the greater

part doth overcome the better, even in a popular state

lawfully appointed, all things are not committed to the

unruly people, but certain magistrates are appointed by
consent of the people, to govern the common sort and
multitude. Now, if this wisdom be required in worldly

affairs, much more is a moderation necessary in those

things wherein men oftentimes see but little. Neither

is there any cause why any man of sound judgment
should cry out and say that here is no place for wisdom
or policy ; except he can shew this wisdom or policy

whereof I speak to be against the word of God ; which

truly I do not believe. For we must not simply look

what was done of the apostles in politia ecclesiastica, in

the government of the church, seeing there is most
divers circumstances, and therefore without preposterous

zeal all things in all places and at all times cannot be
brought to one and the same form : but we must rather

have respect unto their end and purpose ; and that

manner and form is to be used that may best bring that

to pass. What then was their end and purpose, when
they appointed pastors and deacons in those churches

which were planted by them ? Truly this, that those

which were chosen might be (as near as they could)

irreprehensible, and not obtruded violently unto their

flock. As oft as they could bring that to pass by a

general consent, they used it ; but, when they could not

so bring it to pass, as I think, they did never use it.

For it appeareth that, when one was to be chosen into

the place of Judas the traitor, there was propounded by
the apostles to the multitude those whom they thought

to be most meet. In the election of the deacons it was

something otherwise done, lest the fidelity of the apostles

might by any means be suspected. But, although we
grant that in the apostles' time the whole church in such

matters gave their voices, yet I think no man will bind

all churches to this one form, if it be manifest that for

the multitude and ignorance of the people and wicked-

ness of many a door may be opened to wolves ; for then

in those churches that be builded or reformed all things
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must not be committed to the voices of the multitude

;

neither yet are the pastors to be chosen Avithout the

consent of the church, &c.^"

In these words of Beza these things be plain

:

First, that there is a discreet policy to be used in

the church, the same not being repugnant to the word
of God.

Secondly, that we cannot without preposterous zeal

follow all things that the apostles did in the government
of the church, because of the diversity of time, place,

and other circumstances ; but that it is sufficient, if we
have respect to their end and purpose, that is, to ap-

point meet ministers.

Thirdly, that the apostles themselves in their elec-

tions did not ahvays observe one manner and form.

Last of all, that all churches in electing ministers

are not bound to follow the form used by the apostles,

because of the multitude, ignorance, and wickedness of

the people.

[' Quoniam enim plerumque multitudo imperita est et intractabilis, et major

pars SKpe meliorem vincit, ne in democratia quidem legitime constituta omnia

permissa sunt effrsEni vulgo, sed constituti sunt ex populi consensu certi magis-

tratus qui plebi praeeant, et incondicam multitudinem regant. Quod si haec pru-

dentia in negotiis humanis requiritur, multo sane magis opus est certamoderatione

in iis rebus in quibus homines prorsus ca>cutiunt. Neque causa est cur quisquam

sani judicii homo clamitet nullum hie esse prudentiEe locum, nisi hanc prudentiam,

de qua loquor, ostendat cum Dei verbo pugnare ; quod sane non arbitror, Neque
enim simpliciter spectandum quid sit ab apostolis factum in politia ecclesiastica,

quuni diversissimcE sint circumstantiffi, ac proinde absque KaKo^TjX/a non possint

omnia omnibus locis ac temporibus ad unam eandemque formam revocari : sed

potius spectandus est eorum finis et scopus invariabilis, et ea deligenda forma ac

ratio rerum agendarum, quae recta eo deducat. Quid igitur spectarunt apostolici

quum pastores et diaconos constituerent in ecclesiis quas asdificabant ? Hoc nimi-

rum, ut qui eligebantur, essent, quoad ejus fieri possent, dveTriXriTTToi, et invito

gregi non obtruderentur. Id quoties fieri commode potuit missis in suflragium

singulis, ea ratione factum est : quoties autem non potuit, nunquam, ut opinor,

est factum. Apparet enim quum eligendus esset qui in Judas proditoris locum

succederet, fuisse multitudini propositos ab apostolis eos quos maxime idoneos

censebant. In diaconorum electione videtur paulo aliter actum, ne ullo modo
suspecta esset eo tempore apostolorum fides. Sed etiam si demus apostolorum

temporibus totam ecclesiam, quum de his rebus ageretur, semper missam fuisse in

sufi'ragia, nemo tamen, opinor, ad hanc unam formam adstringet omnes ecclesias,

si manifestum fuerit propter vulgi multitudinem, et imperitiam, et multorum

etiam improbitatem ita fore ut lupis aditus patefiat. Turn ergo ne in aedificatis

quidem ecclesiis erunt omnia suffragiis multitudinis committenda, neque tamen

absque totius ecclesiae consensu deligendi fuerint pastores, &c.—Th. Bezae Con-

fess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 35. pp. 151, &c.]
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The same Beza in the same book and chapter saith

that " in the election of deacons Luke hath not de-

scribed what the church used ; but in another place we
may gather out of Paul, Acts xiv., that they of Asia
used lifting up of hands : and therefore no man may
here prescribe any certain rule ; but, if the conscience

be good, it is an easy matter to determine what is most
expedient for time, place, and other circumstances 2."

The words be plain, that the apostles have prescribed

no certain form (at all times and in all places to be
used) for the ordering of ministers, and that every

church hath to respect the scope and purpose of the

apostles (that meet ministers may be had), and not their

manner of doing.

Zuinglius, in his book called Ecclesiastes, sheweth that

there was three kinds of electing ministers used even in

the apostles' time : his words be these :
" Some were zuingUus.

chosen by the whole consent of the faithful gathered

together in one place : other some were chosen by the

apostles only ; and some we may find whom one only

apostle did elect and send, as Titus, whom Paul left in

Creta, committing unto him the cure of that church 2."

Hereby it may appear, that there is no one certain

form of calling and electing ministers prescribed and
commanded in the scriptures at all times to be observed,

but that the church hath liberty to ordain and appoint

the same, as time and other circumstances require ; so

that the end and purpose of the apostles be observed,

that is, that there be fit and meet ministers. ^^^J"*

T. C. Page 38, Sect. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, ult. ; and

Page^ 39, Sect. 1, 2.

Tlie place is too common which you assign; you had I am sure the book

"before you ; you might have told where the place was, and in what title.

But that place of Muscidus, in the title of the magistrate, is answered by

himselfin the same book, where he entreateth of the election of the ministers.

For, going about (as it seemeth) to satisfy some of their ministers, which

were brought in doubt of their calling because they were not chosen by their

[" Id. ibid. 37. p. 154. See before, page 3fi5, note 2.]

[=* H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 53. 2. See before,

page 343, note 5. J

I* The passage between brackets is inserted from Answ. 2.j

[* Sect., old editions.]

27
[WHITGIFT.]
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churches, speaking of the use of the church in choosing their tninister he

saith thus:

First, it must he plainly confessed that the ministers were in times past

chosen hy consent ofthe people, and ordained and conjirmed of the seniors.

Secondarily, that thatform of election was apostolical and lawful.

Thirdly, that it was conformable to the liberty of the church, and that

thrusting the pastor upon the church, not being chosen of it, doth agree to

a church that is not free, but subject to bondage.

Fourthly, that this form of choice by the church maketh much, both to

that that the minister may govern hisfock with a good conscience, as also

that the people m,ay yield themselves to be easilier ruled than when one

Cometh against their wills unto them.

And, to conclude all these, he saith that they are altogether certain, and

such as cannot be denied. After he saith that the corrupt estate of the

church and religion driveth to alter this order, and to call the election to

certain learned men, which should after be conjirmed of the prince. And,

that it may yet more clearly appear that his judgment is nothing less than

to confirm, this election, he setteth down their election in Bernland, which he

approvcth and laboureth to make good, as one which, although it doth not

fully agree with the election of the primitive church, yet cometh very near

unto it : as that not one man, but all the ministers in the city of Berne, do

choose a pastor, when there is any place void.

Afterward he is sent to the senate,from the which, if he be doubted of,

he is sent again to the ministers to be examined ; and then, if they find him

m,eet, he is confirmed of the senate (which standeth of some number of the

people), and by the most part of their voices. By these things it appeareth

that this election of the minister by the people is lawful and apostolic, and
confessed also by him that those that are otherwise bring with them subjec-

tion unto the church and servitude, and carry a note and mark of corrup-

tion of religion.

Last of all, that he goeth about to defend the election used in the churches

where he was minister by this, that it approached unto the election in the

primitive church"^. Now what cause there inay be that we should bring the

church into bondage, or take away the^ order whereby both the minister

may be better assured of his calling, and the people may the willinglier sub-

m,it themselves unto their pastors and governors, or what cause to depart

from the apostolic form of the choice of the pastor, being lawful, I confess

J know not, and would be glad to learn.

To assign the cause hereof unto the christian magistrate, and to say

that these things cannot be had under him (as you under Master Musculus'

name do affirm), is to do great injury unto the office of the magistrate,

which abridgeth not the liberty of the church, but defendeth it, diminisheth

not the pastor his assurance of his calling, but rather increaseth it, by

establishing the ordinary callings only, which in the time of persecution

sometimes are not so ordinary, withdraweth not the obedience of the people

from the pastor, but urgeth it where it is not, and constraineth it where it

[' See below, page 421, note 1.] [« That, Repl. 2.]
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is not voluntary. And, seeing that also Musculus saith that these forced Muscuius"

,. T/- /.»•• 7T77 meaning per-
elections are remedies for corruption of religion and disordered states, verted.

what greater dishonour can there be done unto the holy institution of Ood
in the civil governor, than to say that these forced elections, without the

consent of the people, inust he where there is a christian magistrate ? as

though there could be no pure religion under him, when as indeed it may
be easily under him pure, which can hardly, and with great danger, be

pure without him. And, when as it is said that the church's consent should

be had in the election of the minister, we do not deny the confirmation of Here you are

the elections unto the godly civil magistrate, and the disannulling of them, from your

if the church in choosing, and the ministers in directing, shall take any form'.°

'

unfit man ; so that yet he do not take away the liberty from, the church of
choosing a more convenient man.

So that you see that by Musculus' your witness' reasons this enforced

election, without the consent of the people, is but corrupt, and so ought not

to be in the church; and that, although it hath been borne withal, yet it

must be spoken against, and the lawful form of election labouredfor, of
all those that love the truth and the sincerity thereof.

Jo. Whitgift.

Turpe est doctori, ^c. : you have before told us what
f^ fha't"^^^'*

Justinian saith in Codice; also of "an epistle sent from the Inf^^u^xt

council of Nice unto the church of Egypt, as Theodoret maketh p"''^*'^'^"

mention ;" of the " council of Carthage ;" of " Toletane coun-
^^'^'f^'

Pag. 72, ciP;" and afterward you tell us what "Augustine and ^1%%,
Gratian say,"" and will that "the Centuries should be fb'jdem.

seen,'"&c,; and yet you neither tell us in what part of Justi- pag.4i.

nian's Code, in what book or chapter of Theodoret, in what Pag'. 71,
sect. 6-

council of Carthage, or of Toledo, in what tome of Augustine,

or part of Gratian, in what century or book of Centuries

;

which all require much more time to search out than this of

Musculus, and especially your law, which (for any thing that

I can perceive) asketh so long a search in Codice Justiniani,

that I think it will never be found there. But it is no great

marvel ; for you report them as the author doth of whom you

borrow them, without any further search or trial. But, to put

you out of doubt, this place of Musculus is Titulo de Magis-

tratibus.

Musculus indeed confesseth that in the apostles' time

" ministers were chosen by the people, and ordained and con-

iBrmed by the elders." And, after that he hath shewed this man-

ner of election to have been used in Cyprian's time, he addeth

[^ See before, pages 396, 408, 11, and below, page 443.]

27—2
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Tit. deVerbi and salth ! Ad hunc itaque modum eliqebantur^, &c. : "After
Ministris. ., ^ ..,.i,i

this manner in times past were ministers, bishops, and deacons

elected ; the which form also of electing churches retained

unto the time of christian princes and magistrates, whose con-

sent was required in the election of bishops, and that worthily

;

for it is not meet that those things, which are to be done

publicly and concern the people which be their subjects, and

pertain unto them in respect of religion (except we will say

with the anabaptists, that Christians ought not to be magistrates),

should be done without their consent."

After this, he declareth how the bishop of Rome, in the

end, spoiled the magistrate and the people also of this liberty
;

and, when he hath spoken against the abuses of the Roman
church in that matter, he maketh an objection of such churches

as profess the gospel, saying :
" But some peradventure will

object that those churches, which in our time will seem to

have reformed religion, receive their ministers of the magis-

trate, and not by any election of the people." To this objection

he saith that he is compelled to answer for their sakes, " who,

though they faithfully labour in the word of the Lord, yet

do they doubt whether their vocation be lawful or no, because

they were not elected and ordained according to the apostolical

form." And, having confessed those points that you here set

down, he maketh this resolution : Verum si consideres diver-

sum ecclesice statum, ^c. : " If thou shalt consider the divers

state of the church, thou must confess that that, which in

itself is apostolical, lawful, and usual, and convenient for the

liberty of the churches, primis quidem ecclesice temporibus

prodesse potuisse, nostris vero non ita ; might well profit the

church in the beginning, but not so in our time. For then

there was not such a multitude of Christians, but that the

minister without tumult might by common consent be chosen

;

which thing at this day were very hard to be done. Moreover,

then the minds of the faithful were not so generally infected

with common errors, nor so blinded with false worshippings,

but they remained as yet in the doctrine and religion which

they had received of the apostles : wherefore it might well

[' Ad hunc itaque modum eligebantur olim presbyteri, episcopi et diaconi,

quern ecclesi® in usu retinuerunt usque ad tempora christianorum principum et

magistratuum, quorum consensus ad electibnem episcoporum requirebatur, nee im-

merito. Non enim &c Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. L>e

Ministr. Verb. Dei, p. 198. See before, page 393, note 5.]
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be, that a true minister might be chosen by their common
suffrages. But, after that the number of Christians was in-

creased to an infinite multitude, and, first, schisms, then general

ignorance, bhndness, and sundry kinds of superstition, invaded

the church, &c., there could no longer any true and sincere

minister be elected by the general consent of the people, &c.

:

•wherefore, for the condition of the time, necessity itself re-

quired that princes and magistrates should commit this matter

to certain wise men careful for the church, by whose means

meet pastors might be placed, &c." Then he addeth that "for

the circumstances of time, as in all churches the apostolical

form of electing and ordaining cannot be restored, so is there

no cause why the minister of Christ, being called to preach the

gospel by a godly prince and magistrate, should doubt of his

calling, whether it be right and christian, or no. But he must

remember that, where the state of the church and of religion

is corrupt, another way must be found out to remedy the

same than that which was used in the churches when all

things was safe and sound ^." In the end he declareth what

P Sed objecerit forsan ecclesias eas quisquam, quse nostra aetate, cum quae in

doctrina et religione christiana desiderabantur reformasse videri velint, et ipsas

non adhibita plebe ministros verbi eligunt, sed a magistratu traditos accipiunt.

Cogor hac de re quid sentiam dicere, hand propter eos qui hoc nobis objiciunt,

sed propter rudiores et imbecilliores, qui licet in verbo Domini fideliter ministrent,

de vocatione sua tamen subinde addubitare solent, sitne legitima vel secus, prop-

terea quod non sunt electi et ordinati ad formam apostolicam, qua olim usae sunt

ecclesiae. Plane fatendum est, fuisse olim ministros Christi prassente et consenti-

ente plebe electos, et a senioribus per impositionem manuum ordinatos et confir-

matos, quemadmodum supra ostendimus : deinde et earn eligendi formam esse

apostolicam et legitimam : tertio, conformem esse libertati ac potestati ecclesisB,

cujus Cyprianus meminit : eam vero, qua plebi Christi coeperunt obtrudi homines

non ab ipsa electi, convenire ecclesiae non liberae, sed servituti subjects": quarto

pulchre ad hoc facere, ut et minister bona cum conscientia prasit gregi Dominico,

a quo est in pastorem, doctorem et episcopum electus, et grex Domini vicissim illi

sese facilius moderandum ac pascendum praebeat, quam ei qui praeter ipsiusest

conscientiam, voluntatem, et electionem introductus. Haec, inquam, omnino sunt

certa et irrefragabilia. Verum si consideres diversum ecclesiae statum, cogeris

fateri id quod in se apostolicum, legitimum, usitatum, et liberae est ecclesiae con-

veniens, primis quidem ecclesias temporibus prodesse potuisse, nostris vero non

ita. Turn enim non erat numerosa adeoplebs fidelium, ut citra tumultum inpub-

licis conventibus omnium nequiret suffragiis eligi minister, id quod hodie fieret

difficillime. Deinde non erantanimi fidelium catholicis erroribus et falsis cultibus

obcaecati, sed haerebant adhuc a doctrina et religione, quam acceperant ab apostolis.

Quare commode fieri poterat, ut in medio plebis communibus suffragiis verus

eligeretur Christi minister. Postquam vero aucta est in immensum credentium

multitudo, et ccpperunt obtinere in ecclesiis schismata, deinde passim invaluit

catholica caccitas et ignorantia, et amissa apostolicac doctrinae puritate regnarunt
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manner of electing and ordaining ministers is used in the

church of Berne'. Neither doth he in that place, or any-

other that I know, " go about to defend the election used in

the church where he was minister by this, that it approached

unto the election of the primitive church ;" as you report him

to do. Thus have I truly reported Musculus his words in

that place, and his order ; than the which what can be more

directly spoken to my purpose ? which is to prove that no one

certain manner and form of electing ministers is anywhere

appointed to be general and perpetual, but that the same may
be altered according to place, time, and persons ; and that

the manner used in the apostles' time is not meet and con-

venient for this time. All this, I say, Musculus hath plainly

and by good reasons here proved, which he doth also as

manifestly confirm in the title de Magistratihus : for, after

that he hath declared that it pertaineth to the magistrate to

appoint church-ministers, he saith. Dices, At secus factum est

in primis ecclesiis, in quibus a ministris et plebe eligehantur

ecclesiarum antistites : respondeo, Talis turn ecclesiarum erat

status, 8fC.; as it is in my Answer^.

For the subjection and " bondage" of the church, which

you so often talk of, this is my answer in few words ; that

subjection to lawful magistrates, in matters lawful, is no
" bondage" to any, but to such as think dutiful obedience to

be servitude and " bondage ;" as the anabaptists do. Why the

falsa dogmata, et vera religio commutata est variis superstitionum generibus, non

potuit amplius communi plebis assensu sincerus eligi Christi minister : ut non sit

prffiter rationem, quod vetus eligendi forma dudum est in Romanis ecclesiis cal-

lido episcoporum studio repudiata, et ne in evangelicis quidem statim restitul

potuit, propterea quod non potuit confestim haberi communis et catholicus plebis

consensus ad eligendum evangelicse doctrina ministrum. Quapropter pro con-

ditione temporum ipsa requirebat necessitas, ut paucorum hominum opera, qui

judicio praevalerent, et ecclesias Cliristi consultum cuperent, magistratus et

principes ad hoc inducerentur, ut subditis suis fideles ac doctos pastores praefi-

cerent, qui illos verbo vitas ad verara Christi cognitionem instruerent, quantumvis

multi adhuc essent, qui doctrinam veritatis aversarentur. Propter hasce tem-

porum circumstantias, ut non potest in omnibus statim ecclesiis apostolica elec-

tionis et ordinationis forma restitui ; ita non est, cur minister Christi, a pio

magistratu vel principe ad prsedicandum evangelium vocatus, de vocatione sua,

sitne recta et Christiana vocatus, hsesitet ac fluctuet : sed cogitandum est, ubi cor-

ruptus est ecclesia; ac religionis status, alium esse queerendum modum rebus

corruptis consulendi, quam eum qui usitatus fuit in ecclesiis, quum omnia essent

salva et integra.— Id. ibid. p. 199.]

[' Id. ibid. p. 200. See before, page 309, note 3.]

[' See before, page 414.

J

I
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people are debarred from electing (which you call " the apo-

stolical form of the choice of the pastor"), you may learn by

that which hath been hitherto spoken, if you be so desirous

to learn as you would seem to be.

That the minister may be well assured of the lawfulness The minister

of his calling, though he be not called of the people, you have "rJd of^'is

also heard of Musculus, who of purpose answereth that doubt, though he be
. p • IT- 1

""' chosen

He that is sure of an inward calling need not to doubt of his ^^^^^

outward calling, if it be according to the manner and form of

that church wherein he is called.

That the people do as willingly now submit themselves to

their pastors and governors (though they have no interest

in electing of them) as they did then, experience teacheth in

all places where there be good and virtuous pastors, except only

in such as you and yours have set on fire with contention and

contempt. You say : "To assign the cause hereof to the chris-

tian magistrate, &c." AVe give unto the magistrate that which

of duty belongeth unto him, in the respect that he is a chris-

tian magistrate, and hath the chief government of the church

in all causes, and over all persons ; and you, desirous of

popularity, withdraw from the magistrate that which is due

unto him, giving the same to the people and vulgar sort.

You count it an " abridging of the liberty of the church,

a diminishing of the pastor's assurance of his calling, a with-

drawing of the people from the pastor," to be short, " a bring-

ing of the people into bondage," for the magistrate to main-

tain his right in using that kind of appointing ministers, which

he thinketh to be most profitable for the church committed

unto him ; and is not this " to do great injury to the oflSce of

the magistrate?" Why do you not plainly say that the

queen's majesty " abridgeth the liberty of the church, dimi-

nisheth the pastor's assurance of his calling, withdraweth the

people from their pastor, urgeth and constraineth them to

that which is voluntary, and bringeth them into bondage,"

because she will not suffer them to have freedom in the elec-

tions of their bishops and pastors? for this is your plain

meaning. But temper your popular and undutiful speeches

:

the true liberty of the church, which is liberty of conscience. The true

and freedom from false doctrine, errors, and superstitions, and the"hurch.

not licence for every man to do what himself listeth, was

never more in any church
;

pastors never had better cause to
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T. C. trans-
ferreth the
corruptions
of men's
minds to the
government.

T. C. urgeth
the aposto-
lical form,
and yet
bringeth in
that which
is not apo-
stolical.

The absurd-
ities of the
device of
T. C.

be assured of their calling ; the people at no time more bound

to cleave to their pastors; never less cause to complain of

urging constraint, servitude, or bondage, than they have at

this day under her majesty : but you go about to persuade

them to the contrary, which whereunto it tendeth would be

in time considered.

Musculus saith that this manner of ordering ministers (for

he doth not ca,ll it " forced elections") is a remedy against

" corrupted states," not in respect of laws, government, magis-

trate, or religion by authority established, but of men's minds

that are corrupted with errors, contentions, and sinister aiFec-

tions ; and this is no "dishonour to the civil governor." For,

if in a kingdom there be many wayward and disordered per-

sons, the fault is in themselves, and not in the magistrate, nor

in the kind of government, but a great commendation rather,

when as by the diligence of the magistrate and profitable

kind of government such disordered persons be corrected and

reformed, or at the least kept under and restrained. Is it

"a dishonour" to the prince, that, whereas she found the

whole realm corrupted in doctrine, now it is otherwise, though

not in the hearts of many, yet in external form and public

regiment? Wherefore you do but subtilly (I will not say

contemptuously) transfer that to the magistrate and kind of

government, which Musculus meaneth of the corrupt minds

and affections of the common sort of men.

You add that, " when it is said that the church's consent

should be had in the election of the minister, &c.
;

" but how
shall we know that you mean as you speak ? for you have

no warrant so to do in any apostolical election, or in any form

used in the apostles' time. Wherefore either you must break

that rule which you would have both to be perfit, and per-

petual for all times and states ; or else do you but dissemble

with the magistrate, and mind nothing less than that you say

you would do.

But as good never a whit, as never a deal the better ; for

the magistrate must confirm them or reject them, " if he be

godly, and take not from the church her liberty in choosing."

First, what if the magistrate be ungodly ? or who shall judge

whether he be so or no ? or how shall the magistrate know
when the church in choosing, and the ministers in directing,

shall take any unfit man ? who shall complain to the prince of
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his unfitness, if both the ministers and people think him fit ?

or who shall judge of his fitness? or what privilege shall the

magistrate have hereby, when he must have one of the peo-

ple's electing, whether he will or no, or else must the church

be destitute ? Surely the magistrate should have a good

oflfice to be so troubled with such elections in this church of

England. In good sadness tell me, do you not see the ab-

surdities of these your fond and troublesome devices ? or arc

you so Wind, that you perceive not how far you would swerve

from the form, which you say was used by the apostles, when

you give to the civil magistrate the confirmation of ministers,

which they in their time kept to themselves ?

Musculus hath in most plain manner taught the self-same

thing that I have done ; as it may appear to all those that will

understand ; but you of purpose would blind both yourself

and others'.

H That bishops have authority to admit

and ordain ministers.

Chapter vii. The First Division.

Admonition.

Now that authority/ is given into the hands of the bishop alone, who hy

his sole authority thrusteth upon them such as they inany times, as well/or

unhonest life as alsofor lack of learning, may and do justly dislike"^.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 46, Sect. 1.

That bishops have authority to admit ministers Bishops have..,,, 1 -,.,. .
authority to

(which is here denied), it is plain by that which is writ- ^dmu mmis-

ten, 1 Tim. v. : Manus cito ne cui imponas : " Lay thy

[' Cartwright answers : "I gave you as ready a way to find those testimonies as

I had given me. If you took it out of Musculus yourself, then might have noted

the place: if you had it of others, you should have named your collector, as I did

mine. Here is occasion taken to repeat and translate a great deal out of JMusculus,

but nothing to purpose. For I deny not but that he is of judgment that a man
constrained by corruption of times may depart from the apostolical election in

shutting out the people ; but I deny that that is warranted by substantial argu-

ments. Beside 1 have shewed that here in words against us, in his reasons he

standeth for us." He then goes on at great length to argue against Whitgift's

deductions, and accuses him of begging the question.—Sec. Repl. pp. 259, &c.]

[^ This portion of the Admonition having appeared before (see page 341) is

not inserted here in Answ.]

[3 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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hands rashly on none." These words Ambrose^ Chry-

sostom^, and all learned writers, for the most part, do
say to be an admonition to Timothy, that he ought to

be circumspect in appointing of ministers. And to

Titus, chap, i., Paul saith that he left him at Creta, ut

constituat opjndatim presbyteros ; " that he should appoint

ministers in every town." This Hierome and others do
expound of the authority that Titus had in placing

ministers in every church^.

A wilful de-
praving of
the Answer.

Who hath
said su?

T. C. Page 39, Sect. 3, 4, and Page 40, Sect. 1, 2.

Now you u'oidd prove tJiat this election of ministers hy one man was

in the apostles' time. But you, haveforgotten yourself, which said a little

before that this election by the church was not only in the apostles' times,

but also in the time of Cyprian ; now you say otherwise. And, if the elec-

tion of the minister^ by the church agree so well ivith the time of persecu-

tion, and when there is no christian magistrate; how cometh it to pass that

in those days when persecution was so hot, and there were no such magis-

trates, that St Paul woidd have the election by one man, and not by the

church ? Besides that, if this be St Paul his commandment, that the bishop

shoidd only choose the minister, why do you make it an indifferent thing,

and a thing in the power of the church to be varied by times ? for this is

a fat commandment. Thus you see you throw down with one hand as

fast as you build with the other. But to answer directly to the place of
the fifth of the first to Timothy.

I say, first, that St Paul writeth to Timothy, and therefore instructeth

him what he shoidd do for his part in the appointing of the minister. If
he had written to the ivhole church of Ephesus, he woidd likewise have in-

structcd them hoiu they should have behaved themselves in that business. Jf
one do write unto hisfriend, that hath interest in any election, to take lieed

that he choose none but such as are meet, shall any man conclude thereupon

that none hath to do in that election but he to whom that letter is written ?

Then I say, further, that St Paid attributeth that unto Timothy that was

common to more with him, because he, being the director and moderator of
the election, is said to do that which many do ; which thing I have proved

[' Sub testatione ergo ea, quae ad ordinationem ecclesiae mandat custodiri,

prsBcipit nihil fieri sine prasjudicio ; ne facile aliquis accipiat ecclesiasticam

dignitatem, nisi prius de vita ejus et moribus fuerit disputatum ; ut dignus ap-

probatus, minister aut sacerdos constituatur, &c,—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90.

Comm. in Epist. ad Tim. prim. cap. v. vv. 21, 2. Tom. II. Append, col. 301,]

[^ Ti 6<rTi Taxetus ; /«') eK TrpwTiji doKifia<Tiai, /urj^e fieure'/jas, ^»j5e Tyot-ri/s,

dWd TToXXczKii Tre/jia-Kexj/d/jLeuo^ Kal aKpijiwi e^eTacra^, k.t.X.—Chrysost. Op.

Par. 1718-38. In i. Epist. ad Tim. cap. v. Horn. xvi. Tom. XI. p. 642.]

[3 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Comm. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Tom. IV. Pars i.

col. 412. See below, page 433. J

[* Ministry, Repl. 2.]
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hy divers examples, both out of the scripture and otJierivisc, before. And
even in this imposition of hands it is manifestly to be shewed : for that,

2 Tim. i. 6.5 whereas St Paul saith in the second epistle that Timothy was

•

19 5
ordained by the putting on of his hands upon Mm, in the first

epistle he saith that he luas ordained by the putting on of the

hands of the eldership. So that that, which he in one place taketh to him-

self alone, in the other he communicateth ivith more^. Again, it is afaidt

in you, that you cannot distinguish or put diference between the election

and imposition of hands.

Last of all, I answer that, although this might agree to Timothy alone,

as indeed it cannot, yet itfolloweth not that every bishop may do so. For

Timothy was an evangelist, which was above a bishop ; as hereafter shall

better appear. And it is an evil argument to say, the greater may do it,

therefore the less may do it ; the superior, therefore the inferior. Ifyou

were at any cost with producing your ivitnesses, you should not be so wise"^

to be so lavish of them as to cite Ambrose and Chrysostom to prove a thing

that none hath ever denied ; for who denieth that St Paul doth not give

warning to Timothy to be circumspect ? Ifyou mean to use their testimony

to prove that he only made the elections, they say never a wordfor you,; if

there be any thing, cite it. To the place of Titus I ansiver as to that of
Timothy; for there is nothing there but agreeth also to this place. And as

for Hierome, he hath nothing in that place, as he hath in no other, to prove As if there
were any

that to the bishop only doth belong the right of the election^ of the minister, such thing

/ have shewed you reasons before, why it cannot be so taken of the sole

election of the bishop, the church being shut out. If authority woidd do

any good in this behalf, as it seemeth it ought, seeing that all your proof
throughout the whole book is in the authorities of m.en (ivhich Aristotle

calleth drex^ns Tveicreis, "uncunning proofs"), I coidd send you to M.
Calvin, which teacheth that it is not to be thought that St Paul would per-

mit to Titus to ordain bishops arid ministers by his own authority, when he

himselfwoidd not take so much upon him, but joined his with the voices of
the church^. But he peradventure savoureth not your taste ; and yet you
tvould make men believe sometimes that you make much of him, ifyou can

get but one word unjointed, and racked in pieces from the rest, to make An untrue
accusation.

[^ These verses are inserted from Repl. 2. The last, however, is a mistake

for 14.]

[* Repl. 2 here inserts : And that he did it not himself alone, it may appear by

those words which follow, '' and comrmmicate not ivith other men''s sins;'''' as if

he should say, if other will ordain insufficient ministers, yet be not thou carried

away with their example. And further, that his authority tvas equal ivith other

elders of that church, and that he had no superiority above his fellows, it may
appear for that he saith, " Lay thy hands rashly of none ;" ivhere, if he had had
authority over the rest, he would rather have said, Suffer none to lay his hands

rashly.
'\

[7 Unwise, Repl. 2.]

[8 Of election, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[9 Verum responsio facilis est, non permitti arbitrio Titi ut unus possit

omnia, et quos voluerit episcopos ecclesiis imponat : sed tantiim jubet ut electio-

nibus prajsit tanquam moderator, sicuti necesse est.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1CC7-71.

Comm. in Epist. ad '^it. cap. i. 5. Tom. VII. p. 497.]
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good your part. If he weigh not with you, you have M. Musculus, whom
you take to be a great patron of yours in this cause ; which j^. , .

doth with greater vehemency affirm the same thing that M. ?"'* T"™- p^''-

Calvin saith, asking whether any man can believe that Paul the election of,.,."; —.. .,, -^ „ , ministers.
permitted m this place to litus, or m the place before alleged

to Timothy, that they should ordain of their own authority, and by them-

selves, when as Paul would not do it but by the voices and election of
the church'^.

Jo. Whitgift.

Bishops may The Admonitlon in the sixth article colourably, but in

nisters.
" the 7. plainly, affirmeth that " the right of ordering minis-

ters doth at no hand appertain to the bishop^." This do I

improve in this place, and prove that the right of ordering

and electing ministers doth appertain to the bishop : but I

have contented myself with the fewer proofs ; because their

assertion is so absurd, that it cannot but discredit their learn-

ing with all learned men. And whatsoever T. C. hath hitherto

said manifestly declareth it to be untrue
; yet now it is his

pleasure to gloss upon my words, and to say that I " would

prove this election of ministers by one man to have been in

the apostles'* time, &c.:" whereas indeed my words be plain,

and my meaning is to prove that the electing and ordering

of ministers doth appertain to bishops ; I do not say only to

bishops.

When you say that the election of the pastor doth apper-

tain to the people, do you mean that it only pertaineth to the

people ? But, because you think that to be so great a matter,

to say that " in the apostles' time the election of ministers

was by one man," seeing that I have said before that this

election by the church was in the apostles"* time and after, I

will say now more than I said before, that they be both true

;

Divers kinds that is, that in the apostles' time there was divers manners

andelllninf of ordaiuiug and electing ministers. For sometime one alone

the"aposties* did chooso and ordain, sometimes many, sometimes ministers

only, and sometime the people also ; as it may evidently be

\} Ergo jejunantes et orantes, quod in coetu fidelium fieri solebat, ordiiiarunt

presbyteros, a fidelibus electos :...Hanc formam eligendi et ordinandi presbyteros

€t episcopos commendavit etiam cooperariis suis apostolus, Tito ac Timotheo.

Sic Tit. i. dicit : Hujus rei gratia reliqui te in Creta, ut ea qua? desunt corrigas,

et constituas per civitates presbyteros, sicut ego disposui tibi. Quis enim

credat aliter ilium disposuisse Tito, quam ipse ac reliqui apostoli habebant in

usu?—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. De Ministr. Verb. Dei,

p. 198.]

[" See below, page 48j.]
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gathered, both by that which is spoken before, and by this

also that I do say in this place. Zuinglius in his book called

Ecclesiastes saith thus: " We read in old time of three kinds zuingnus.

of elections ; some were chosen by the common and general

consent of all the faithful gathered together in one place

;

other some were elected and sent by the apostles only ; other

some we may find, whom one only apostle did choose and

send, as Titus whom Paul left at Greta, committing unto him

the care of that church 3." The like saith M. BuUinger, Lib.

in. adversus Anahap. cajj. 4 : "There is another calHng ofBuiunger.

those, which are also called of God, but by men, which choose

and send according to God's ordinance ; as when Peter sent

Mark, and Paul both called and sent Timothy, Titus, and

Luke^." Thus you see that it is counted no strange matter to

have divers kinds of calling and electing ministers, even in

the apostles' time. And therefore, in saying now that " bishops

have authority to admit ministers," I say nothing contrary to

anything that I have said before, neither yet if I affirm that

Timothy and Titus had this authority to themselves alone.

The election of the minister by the church is fittest for

the time of persecution ; but that doth not seclude from the

same time election and calling by one man : neither is this the

question, whether choosing by the common consent of the

people, or calling and sending by one man, be meetest for the

time of persecution ; but whether election made by the multi-

tude is fitter for the time of persecution, and when there is

no christian magistrate, than for the time of prosperity, and

under a christian magistrate ; and therefore you do but in-

cumber the reader with false suppositions. Elections by the

multitude, or by one only, may be used in the time of perse-

cution, and at other times also, as shall be most expedient for

the church.

Where do I say that it is " Paul's commandment that t. c. per-
• vcrtctfi the

the bishop should only choose the minister"? Undoubtedly sayings of

1 . . T . IT Ml- , . .
* the answerer.

this is no true or divme dealing, willingly and wittingly to

pervert a man's saying, neither can it come of a good con-

[3 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 53. 2. See before,

page 343, note 5.]

[* Altera vocatio eorum est, qui ipsi quoque a Deo vocantur, sed per homines

intermedios, qui ex Dei instituto eligunt et mittunt, veluti cum Petrus Marcum,
Paulas vero Timotheum, Titum, et Lucam vocavit etmisit H. Bullinger, Adv.
Anabapt. Libri vr. Tigur. 15(50. Lib. iii. cap. iv. fol. 89. 2.J
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science, and you have faulted in it very oft. I prove by that

which St Paul said to Timothy, 1 Tim. v. (" Lay thy hands

rashly on none"), "that a bishop hath authority to admit

ministers;" because Timothy, to -whom these words were

spoken, was a bishop ; and learned interpreters do say that

St Paul by these words did admonish Timothy that he ought

to be circumspect in appointing of ministers : therefore this is

not " Paul's commandment," that a bishop only should ordain

ministers, but this he giveth in charge to all bishops, in the

name of Timothy, that they lay their hands rashly on none

;

whereby also he plainly signifieth that the ordering and elect-

ing of ministers doth appertain unto them ; which is denied by

the Admonition, Here is then nothing " thrown down that

was before builded ;" but you cast snow-balls at the windows

of the building, which may for a time darken them, till your

snow be melt away with the sun.

Touching your " direct answer " (as you call it) to the

place, 1 Tim. v., thus I briefly reply, that it is but devised of

your own head, not grounded upon any good authority, nor

consonant to the circumstance of the place, or course of the

epistle. Both Ambrose and Chrysostom and other learned

writers (as I have said) do understand it to be meant of the

authority that Timothy had in ordering bishops and ministers.

The whole epistle and the circumstance of this place do plainly

testify that this was spoken to Timothy only in the respect

that he was a bishop. The precepts that be contained in this

epistle, the most of them, and in this chapter especially, are

such as properly pertain to Timothy in the respect that he

was a bishop and a minister of the word. To conclude, if

the election of a bishop had of necessity pertained to the

people, Paul would not have written in this manner to Timothy

as he hath done, describing unto him what qualities he that is

to be elected bishop ought to have ; but he would rather have

written the same to the people, or willed Timothy to declare

it unto them. Neither doth he anywhere in any of his

epistles write to any church, to give them any instructions in

this so necessary a matter, but only writeth of the same in

those epistles to Timothy and Titus, being bishops ; which may
be an argument that the ordering of ministers doth properly

appertain to a bishop, and that this also, Manus cito, ^c. is

spoken to Timothy in that respect.
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" A man may write to his friend that hath interest in an

election;" but Paul doth not only write unto Timothy as to

one that hath interest, but as to one in whom the whole interest

consisteth. When you say that " Paul attributeth that to

Timothy that was common to him with more,"" if you mean

more bishops, then it is true ; for it is a rule for all bishops to

follow : but, if you mean other of the people, then do you but

shift oiF the matter with guessing.

To your proofs of that phrase and kind of speech I have

answered before : it is but a starting-hole to fly unto, when

you are foiled by the plain and evident words of the scripture.

That which is by you alleged, 2 Tim. i. and 1 Tim. iv,, maketh

for my purpose: for you have before confessed that "impo- foi. 31, sect.

sition of hands was not by the church and people, but by the

elders and ministers';" and you allege these places 1 Tim. iv.

and 2 Tim. i. to prove the same. And therefore I much
marvel to what end you now allege them, except it be to

prove your phrase; for they cannot prove any election made

by the people, unless you will say and unsay at your plea-

sure.

But, to put you out of doubt, imjyonere manus, " to lay to lay nn

on hands," sometimes signifieth the ceremony only of laying dfv"ersiy*

on of hands, and sometimes the whole manner and form of

ordering. And in this second signification it is taken 1 Tim. v.

and 2 Tim. i. Bulhnger, expounding this place, I Tim. v.,

saith : Manus enini imponere aliud non est qumn ecclesice Buiunger.

aliquem prceficere et ordinare^ : " To lay on hands is nothing

else but to ordain and appoint one over the church." And
interpreting that also, 2 Tim. i., he saith : Paulus in prce-

senti per donuni Dei prophetice donum intellexit, et func-

tionem episcopalem ad quam vocarat Timotheum Dominus,

sed per ministerium Pauli, qui ideo nunc dicit donum illud

in Timotheo esse per impositlonem manuum suaruni^: "Paul

doth here understand by the gift of God the gift of prophecy,

and the office of a bishop, unto the which the Lord had called

Timothy, but by the ministry of Paul ; who for that cause

now saith that that gift was in Timothy by the imposition of

[' See before, page 355.]

[2 H. Bullinger. Comm.in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1558. In 1 ad Tim. cap. v.

p. 593.]

[^ Id. in 2 Epist. ad Tim. cap. i. p. 603; where donum istud in Timotheo.'\
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his hands." And IVf. Calvin, Instit. caj). 8, sect. 50, decideth

this matter fully in these words : Sed Paulus ij^se alibi se,

^c.^ : " But Paul himself in another place doth testify that

he, and no more, did lay his hands upon Timothy :
' I ad-

monish thee (saith he) that thou stir up the grace which is in

thee by the imposition of my hands.' For, where it is said in

the other epistle of the laying on of the hands of the elder-

ship, 1 do not so take it as though Paul spake of the college

of elders, but in this name {videlicet preshyterii) I understand

the ordination itself; as if he should say. Endeavour thyself

that the grace be not in vain, which thou hast received by the

laying on of hands, when I ordained thee a minister." Again,

upon this, 1 Tim. v., he saith thus : Impositio manuum ordi-

nationem significat ; signum enim pro re ipsa capitur^: "The
imposition of hands signifieth the ordering; for the sign is

taken for the thing itself." For what is it to appoint, but to

call, elect, and ordain ? Moreover, that which Paul saith to

Titus, Ut constituas, ^c, doth expound this to Timothy,

Manus cito, Sj-c; and therefore indeed I make no difference

in this place betwixt election, ordaining, and imposition of

hands.

" Last of all" you say that you "answer, though this might

agree to Timothy alone, &c." If it agreed to Timothy alone,

it must needs follow that it may agree to other bishops also

;

for Timothy was a bishop, as it shall be by better reason

proved than you are able to shew any to the contrary. This

that you speak of his evangelistship, and of his superiority in

that respect, is only spoken without reason or authority ; but

you shall have store of both to the contrary (God wilUng),

when I come to that place.

I am not so "lavish of my witnesses," as you are of

scornful and unseemly taunts and speeches.

Both Ambrose and Chrysostom do not say that Paul here

[' Sed Paulus ipse alibi se, non alios complures, Timotheo manus imposuisse

commemorat. Admoneo te (inquit) ut gratiam suscites qua in te est per impo-

sitionem manuum mearum. Nam quod in altera epistola de impositione manuum
preshyterii dicitur, non ita accipio quasi Paulus de seniorum collegio loquatur:

sed hoc nomine ordinationem ipsam intelligo : quasi diceret, Fac ut gratia quam
per manuum impositionem recepisti, quum te presbyterum crearem, non sit irrita.

—Calvin. Op.Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iii. 16. Tom. IX. p. 285.]

P Id. Comm. in Epist. i. ad Tim. cap. v. Tom. VII. p. 465 ; where hoc est

signum pro.l
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warneth Timothy only to be circumspect, but to be circum-

spect in appointing of ministers ; and, if it were not so, I

doubt not but that I should hear of it. The words are spoken

to Timothy in respect that he was bishop ; neither hath the

apostle given any such like admonition to any church in any

of his epistles, as I have before noted. And therefore Am-
brose, in his exposition of this place to Timothy (after that

he had shewed what circumspection the apostle would have

to be used in ordaining of ministers), concludeth thus : Hcec Ambrose.

episcopus custodiens castum se exhibebit religioni- : "A bishop

observing these things shall shew himself pure in religion."

Whereby he signifieth that this precept is properly pertaining

to a bishop. Chrysostom also, in the 1 Tim. iv. upon these

words, cum impositione manuuni presbyterii, saith : Non de chrysostom.

presbyteris hoc loco, sed de episcopis loquitur ; non enini

profecto presbyteri ipsum ordinarunt* : "He speaketh not

of priests in this place, but of bishops; for certainly priests did

not ordain him." And CEcumenius upon the same words

:

Presbyteros dicit episcopos; neque enimpresbyteri episcopum (Ecumenius,

ordinabant^ : "He calleth bishops priests; for priests did not

ordain a bishop." Whereby it plainly appeareth that these

ancient fathers think this precept, Manus cito ne cui imponas,
" Lay thy hands suddenly on no man," to be given only to

Timothy in the respect that he was bishop, and therefore also

to appertain unto bishops only to ordain ministers.

Hierome, upon that place to Titus, saith : Audiant epi- Hierome.

scopi, qui habent constituendi presbyteros per urbes singulas

potestatem, sub quali lege ecclesiasticce potestatis ordo tene-

atur^ : "Let bishops, which have authority to appoint minis-

ters in every city, hear in what law the order of ecclesiastical

authority doth consist." And a little after, speaking also of

bishops :
" Whereby it is manifest that those which, con-

temning the apostle's rule, will not bestow the ecclesiastical

degree upon any for desert but for favour, to do against

P Ambros. Op. Par, 1080-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Tim. prim. cap. v. vv. 21,2.

Tom. II. Append, col. 301.]

[* Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In i. Epist. ad Tim. cap. iv. Horn. xiii. Tom.

XI. p. 618.]

[5 (Ecumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Comm. cap. ix. in i. Epist. ad Tim. Tom.

II. p. 234.

J

[« Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Comm. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Tom. IV.

Pars I. col. 412: where ecelesiasticm constitutionis ordo.]

28
[WHITGIFT.]
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The corrupt
dealing of
T. C.

Christ, &c.^" Hierome here taketh the bishop only to have

authority to ordain and appoint ministers. And Chrysostcra

chrysost. In upon the Same place saith that " Paul did those things him-

self that required greater labour and travail, but left other

things of honour and commendation to Titus, as ordaining of

bishops^." So saith Theophylact likewise^. Thus then you

see how evidently both those places of scripture, and also

these ancient fathers, do overthrow that saying of the Admo-
nition, that " the right of ordering ministers doth at no hand

appertain to a bishop ;" and how manifestly also the same

have justified that which I have said, that is, " that bishops

have authority to admit ministers ;" for these be my very

words.

Now how corruptly you have dealt with me here in this

place, I would wish the indifferent reader to consider. Where

I say, " that bishops have authority to admit ministers," you

make me to say, " that the election of ministers by one man
was in the apostles' time." And, where I say that these

words of Paul to Timothy {Manns cito ne cut imponas, ^c.)

" be an admonition to Timothy that he ought to be circum-

spect in appointing of ministers," you make the reader believe

that I say, that it is " a commandment given by Paul to

Timothy, that the bishop only should choose the minister."

And, where I say that " Hierome and others do expound"

these words to Titus (ut constituas oppidatim, ^c.) " of the

authority that Titus had in placing ministers in every church,"

you report them as though I should say that " Hierome

proveth the right of the election of the minister to belong to

the bishop only." Where I have " ordaining," there you have
" election ;" and where I say, " belongeth to the bishop,"

there say you, " belongeth to the bishop only," Is this your

sincerity ? dare you accuse other men of corruption, being

guilty of it yourself almost in every line ? True it is that I

am persuaded that both Timothy and Titus, and consequently

[' Ex quo manifestum est, eos qui, apostoli lege contemta, ecclesiasticum

gradum non merito voluerint alicui deferre, sed gratia, contra Christum facere,

&c.—Id. ibid.]

[^ "EvOa fxev yap iiv KivSvvoi Kal ttoWi] SuaKoXia, auTos KaToipdov Trapwv

a 6e Tifxtjv fxdWov ecpepev, ij eiraivov £'X^' TaDra tTTiTpeireL tw fj.avi]Trj, tuiu

eTTia-KOTruiv Xeyw tos x^ipoTovia<s, k.t.X.—Chrysost. Op. Par. 1710-38. In Epist.

ad Tit. cap. i. Horn. ii. Tom. XI. p. 737.

J

[3 Theophyl. Op. Venet. 1754-63. Comm. in Epist. ad Tit. cap, i. Tom. II.

pp. 625, 6.]
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other bishops, have authority to ordain and appoint ministers

alone ; which I have also partly proved before, and shall do

partly hereafter, as I have occasion : but yet all men that be

not blind may see that I have affirmed no such thing in that

part of my Answer to the Admonition.

I have always greatly esteemed the judgments and

opinions of learned men ; and, howsoever you are persuaded

of your own excellency and dexterity of wit, yet am I con-

tent to submit myself to the opinions of other, to whom I am
in no respect comparable ; and then do I think myself to

have reason sufficient, when I have good authority of the

scriptures and of learned writers.

Aristotle spake as a heathenish philosopher of such pro-

fane sciences as be grounded, not upon authority, but upon

natural and human reason ; but that that we profess is of

another nature, for it is grounded upon authority, and for

the authority' sake to be believed, what reason soever there

is to the contrary. And surely I marvel what you mean
so often to quarrel with me for the alleging of the authority

of learned writers, except it be because you have not read so

many yourself, or else that you would seem yourself to be

the author and inventor of those reasons, which you have

borrowed of them : which indeed is to win the praise of a

good wit unto yourself, and to rob the learned writers of

their just commendation. Therefore, to answer you briefly

in this matter, I think "authority" in divine matters to be Authority

.

''
,

the best

the best reason, whether it be of the scriptures themselves, S[^°y"

or of such learned men as do rightly interpret the same. '"^"^"•

And I deem it to be much more honesty in using their autho-

rities to express their names (that they may have their just

commendation, and the matter the more credit), than, using

their authorities and suppressing their names, vainly and

arrogantly to usurp as my own that which I have borrowed

out of them.

I know M. Calvin's interpretation upon that place, and

likewise what Musculus saith of the same in his Common-
places, Tit. de Electione Ministrorum ; but the words of the

text be plain. And, forasmuch as you make a distinction

betwixt "electing" and "ordaining," and say that "electing

pertaineth to the people, and ordaining to the bishop'' ;" like- ?ag. «,

[* See below, pages 438, 9.]

28—2
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wise that the apostle in this place speaketh of ordaining, and

not of electing, you must of necessity confess that, by saying,

Tit sicut tibi ordinaram, " as I appointed thee," he meaneth

only imposition of hands and prayer ; as though he should

say, Ut constituas oppidatim preshyteros, sicut tibi ordina-

ram, soil, per impositionem manuum et orationem : " That

thou shouldest ordain ministers in every city, as I appointed

thee (that is to say), by laying on of hands and by prayer."

And thus do learned interpreters also expound this place.

Neither is Musculus his meaning much otherwise ; as it may
appear to those that well consider his words ; especially if

your distinction betwixt "electing and ordaining'^ hold, and

if Paul speak here of "ordaining" only; for in "ordaining"
Acts xiv. of ministers the apostles used laying on of hands as a cere-

mony, they prayed also and fasted. But, if you will have

the apostle here to speak of "electing" also, then doth he
Tit-

1

expound himself when he saith : Si quis est inculpatus, ^c.

:

" If any be unreprovable, the husband of one wife, &c." For

how can you otherwise make those words aptly to hang toge-

ther ? No doubt the apostle gave Titus an especial charge,

in ordaining of ministers, to have respect unto these quahties

;

of which charge he putteth him in mind when he saith, that

he " left him at Creta to ordain ministers in every city, as he

appointed him," that is, such as be unreprovable, &c.

I know there be some that expound this place thus also

:

that, forasmuch as Paul, when he left Titus in Creta, did will

him to ordain ministers in every city, now ' he putteth him in

mind of the same by his letters, and willeth him to do accord-

ing to his appointment, that is, to place ministers in every

city. And surely this interpretation hath good reason ; for, being

absent, we commonly use to put them in mind by letters, to

whom we have committed anything to be done, of such things

as we willed them to do when we were present with them.

I reverence M. Calvin as a singular man, and worthy

instrument in Christ's church ; but I am not so wholly ad-

dicted unto him, that I will contemn other men's judgments

that in divers points agree not fully with him, especially in

the interpretation of some places of the scripture, when as, in

my opinion, they come nearer to the true meaning and sense

of it in those points than he doth.

[• How, Def. B.]
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I did never cleave to Musculus, or any other man, so that

for his or their sakes I derogate anything from such as be

comparable to them, and have deserved singular commen-
dation for their writings. If any one or more learned men
be of my judgment, though all be not, I am not ashamed to

use their testimony in that point, though in some other points

I do not consent unto them.

If I either " unjoint, or rack in pieces from the rest," any
word or sentence of M. Calvin's, make it known, set it open,

that I may justly bear the blame of it : but, if I deal truly

and faithfully with him, if I set down his own words, whole

sentences, whole sections, and (as you say) whole leaves, with-

out adding, altering, or diminishing, then how can you excuse

your so untrue and unjust charging of me ? which, if it were

not so common and usual with you, might the better be

tolerated^.

Chapter vii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 46, Sect. 1.

It is the general consent of all the learned fathers,

that it pertaineth to the office of a bishop to order and
elect ministers of the word. In this, saith Hierome
in Epist. ad Evagrium, " a bishop doth excel all other^ Hierome.

ministers, in that the ordering and appointing of minis-

ters doth properly pertain unto him^" And yet these

men say " that the right of ordering ministers doth at no
hand appertain to a bishop." But for the order and

[^ Cartwright in his rejoinder to this division accuses Whitgift of desultori-

ness and repetition, and says that "it is hard to give answer with any convenient

understanding of the reader." He then enters into a long examination of what

Whitgift had said, and refers to a great many other parts of the Defence, and at

length concludes : "And/where he saith that herein, although he hath left Calvin,

yet he hath followed the judgment of other learned men, he may see that he hath

not left Calvin only, hut Musculus, Bullinger, and Zuinglius. As for his 'learned

men,' I think verily that, Pighius, Hosius, and others of that stamp excepted, he

is not able to allege one to confirm that Titus and Timothy had only the election

of the ministers. For those alleged to prove that Timothy and Titus did ordain

are nothing to the purpose; considering no man denieth that; but that they

ordained alone, was to be shewed. And, if he had shewed that they alone ordained,

which he shall never do, yet is not the election of the people thereby shut out; for-

somuch as election and ordinalion are several things."—Sec. Repl. pp. 265, &c.J
[3 Others, Answ. 2.]

[* Hieron, Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars ii. col.

803. See below, page 439, note 5.]
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manner of making ministers, peruse the book made for

that purpose; and, as I said before so I say again, if thou

hast any judgment, thou canst not but like it and allow

of it.

T. C. Page 40, Sect. 3, 4, 5.

In the end you say, " It is the general consent of all the learnedfathers

that it belongeth to the bishop to choose the minister." Because you acquaint

my ears with such bold and untrue affirmations, I can now the more

patiently hear you thus vaunting yourself, as though you had all the

fathers by heart, and carried them about with you wheresoever you went;

whereas, if a man would measure you by the skill in them which you have

shewed here, he would hardly believe that you had read the tenth part of

them.

Are all the learned fathers of that mind? I think then you would

have been better advised than to have set down but one, when as you know

a matter in controversy will not be tried but by two or three witnesses,

unless the Lord speak himself; and therefore you give me occasion to

suspect that, because you cite but one, you know of no more. Now let

us see what your one witness will depose in this matter.

And, first of all, you have done more wisely than simply, in that

Ambrose'^and you havc altered Hierome's words. For, where he saith, " Wherein doth

before?^'""* * b'lshop differfrom an elder but only in ordaining?" you say, "A bishop

doth excel all other ministers, Sic" I report me here unto your conscience,

whether you did not of purpose change Hierome^ his sentence, because you

would not let the reader understand what odds is between St Hierome's

bishops in his days and between our lord bishops. For then the bishop

had nothing above an elder, or other minister, but only the ordaining of

the minister. Now he hath a thousand parishes, where the minister hath

hut one. For the matters also of the substance of the ministry, the bishop

now ecccommunicateth, which the minister cannot^ : besides divers other

things, which are mere civil, which the bishop doth, and which neither

bishop nor other minister ought to do, I say, I report me to your con-

science whether you altered Hierome's words to this end, that you would

keep this from, the knowledge of your reader, or no. For answer to the

place, it is an evil argument to say : The bishop had the ordaining of the

argument, it minister ; ergo, he had the election of him. The contrary rather is a good
is none of 'O' ./_ /.7..7/.J7J
mine: my arqument : The bishop had the ordaining of the minister; therefore he had
words import ,,. „,.-r-, •.••77- 7- i
no such not the election of him. For ordination and election are divers members

Divers mem- of one whole, which is the placing of the pastor in his church; and one

''"oie'^ma^
'"^^'"^^^^ Cannot be verified of another, as you cannot say your foot is your

concur in hand. I wHl not deny but that sometimes these words may be found con-
one and the ^

.

self-same founded in ecclesiastical writers ; but I will shew you also that they are
persons, •'

. . 7 7 7 j 7 •

though one distinguished, and that the election pertaineth to the people, ana ordaining

not be veri- UntO the bishov.
fied of

The^have V Jerome's, Repl. 1 and 2.]

you all this p Here Repl. 1 and 2 add, absolveth or receiveth into the church, which the
while strived . . '

in vain. minister cannot.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

Shew me one father that denieth that which I here aflfirm

:

if you neither do, nor can, then may my " skill in the fathers,

and reading" also, be as much (for any thing here to the

contrary) as you think I would have it seem to be. But I will

not follow you in your vein of gibing. I had cited before

Chrysostom and Ambrose for the same purpose ; so that my
witnesses be three, and therefore sufficient, except you will

make some lawful exception against them : but, because you

may understand that I have plenty and store sufficient, I will

rehearse but one sentence unto you of M. Calvin's in his

Instit. cap. 8 : Ordinari episcopos a suis metropolitis cawin.

juhent omnes veteres synodi^: "All ancient synods do com-

mand that bishops should be ordained of their metropolitans."

What cause should 1 have thus to report Hierome's words,

to prove such difference betwixt the bishop and other minis-

ters, seeing that doth not pertain to this place ; and again,

considering that I have at large proved the same in another

place ? Are you so dull of understanding as you would seem

to be ? do not both the words that go before, and those that

follow also, declare my purpose in using that place ? I do not

translate Hierome's words, but I declare Hierome's meaning

:

and, if the offence be in this, that I say " a bishop doth excel

all other ministers," then doth your own author lllyricus (out

of whom you have verbatim borrowed so much), and the

other writers of the Centuries, offend also ; for thus he saith

;

Ordinatio ministrorum propria erat episcopi, quo solo jure cent iv.

ceteris sacerdotihus proistantiorem esse episcopum Hierony-

mus scripsit ad ^vagrium* : " The ordaining of ministers

was proper unto the bishop ; by the which (as Hierome wrote

unto Evagrius) a bishop only excelleth other priests
:

" out of

whom as I have borrowed this word " excel," so have you

borrowed also this word "only;" for the words of Hierome

be these : Quid enim facit excepta ordinatione episcopus, n\er. ad

quod presbyter non facit^? "What doth a bishop which a '*"^'

[^ Exstat autem decretum Niceni concilii, ut metropolites cum omnibus pro-

vinciEeepiscopisconveniatadeum qui ejectus [electus] fueritordinandum.. . Atque

hie canon quum desuetudine obsolesceret, pluribusdeinde synodisrenovatus est.

—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 14. Tom. IX. p. 289.]

[* Centur. Eccles. Hist. Cent. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap. vii. cols. 489, 90.]

[5 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars n. col.

C03; where non/fflcifl/.]
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Election
and oidi-

concur in

one person

minister doth not, except ordination?" Whereby he mani-

festly affirmeth as much as I in this place require, that is,

" that the right of ordering ministers doth appertain to the

bishop." The same also Chrysostom in the like words

writeth in 1 Tim. iii^

Touching the difference betwixt a bishop and a common
minister, of the superiority of bishops, and of their jurisdiction

(for avoiding of confusion, whereunto you here provoke me),

I will speak when I come to that part of this book.

You say that this is an evil argument :
" The bishop hath

nation may the ordaiuing of the minister ; erqo, he hath the election of

him, &c." I think it is a very good argument, and that you

are greatly deceived when you say, election and ordination

cannot concur in one and the self-same person, although they

may be distinguished the one from the other. Had not the

master of the college interest in the electing of you when you

were chosen to be fellow, and did he not also admit you ?

was there not then both election and admission in one man ?

And is not the like in other degrees of learning ? Hath not

he authority to elect that hath authority to admit, that is,

to ordain ? or have you an example of any lawfully placed in

the ministry, without the election and admission of the bishop?

Have you forgotten what you alleged before out of the

council of Carthage, the council of Toledo, &c." ; where it is

sufficiently expressed that the election of ministers doth as

well pertain to the bishops as it doth to the people ? and do

not all the examples and places of scripture that you have

alleged for your purpose verify the same ? Wherefore,

though " election and ordination" so differ the one from the

other, that the one cannot be said to be the other
;
yet may

they well be joined together in one subject, as prudence,

justice, temperance, and fortitude are, being notwithstand-

An oversight ing "members of one whole." But this hath deceived you,
of 1. c. o

, ,

J '

that you think, because " divers members of one whole" can-

not be confounded among themselves, and " one verified of an-

other," therefore they may not meet together in one and the

self-same person; which is a gross oversight of yours; for take

[' T;7 yap x^ipoTOvla fxovri inrepfie(ii')Kacn [tTTicrArOTroi], Kal tovtw /xoi/ou

SoKod(mrXeoi/€KTeTvTovi'Trpeal3uTepou'!.—Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In I. Epist.

ad Tim. cap. iii. Horn. xi. Tom. XI. p. fi04.j

L^ See before, page 411.]

T. C. for
getteth
Himself.
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your own example : although your foot is not your hand, yet

(I am sure) you would be sorry if one man might not have

both feet and hands.

But what need I labour anything in proving this ? for

you yourself confess more than I affirmed, and as much as

I require, that is, that " election and ordination are sometimes

confounded in ecclesiastical writers," and therefore the one

taken for the other. I do not deny but that sometimes also

they be distinguished ; although the Admonition, in this place

that I do now confute, doth utterly confound them^.

Chapter vii. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 41, Sect. 1.

Upon the sixth of the Acts the gloss hath, that that which was done

there of the twelve apostles, in willing the brethren to look out Jit men, was

done to give us example, and "must he observed in those that are ordained

;

for" saith the gloss, " the people must choose; and the bishop must ordain*."

And that St Hierome must he so understanded, it appeareth not only that

it hath been so expounded, but also it may he easily proved ; for that St

Hierome's sentence and judgment appeareth in other places that he woidd

have nothing here done without the people; as, in his Epistle ad Rusticum

Monachum, he willeth that the people should have power and authority to Hierome's

choose their clerks and their ministers^. And in his epistle to Neopotian, g°(J_
^ * "''

of the Life of the Clerks, he hath this distinction manifestly :
" They run," An untruth,

saith he, " unto the bishops' suffragans certain times of the year, and bring- of gross ig-

ing some sum of m,oney they are anointed and ordained, being chosen of thlselU
°^

none ; and afterward the bishop, without any lawful election, is chosen in word"'ana"^

hugger-mugger of the canons aiid^ prebendaries only, without the know-
j^me^l^

ledge of the people^." And so you see that, although that St Hierome saith

that the bishop had the ordaining of the ministers, yet he had not the elec-

tion; for the ordaining was nothing else but an approving of the election

by putting on of hands ; and consequently, having made your vaunt that

all the learned fathers were of this judgment, that the bishop should elect

the minister, you shew not so much as one.

[3 Cartwright rejoins :
" What either godliness or honesty is in him which dare

so barefaced deny things so openly untrue, I will leave to be judged of that which

is said touching that the election doth not belong unto the bishop alone but

unto the church." He then produces several testimonies to prove that a bishop

must be ordained by at least three other bishops, and afterwards accuses Whit-

gift of seeking " starting-holes," and of " false conclusions," concluding, "your

hookie is greater than your harvest."—Sec. Repl. pp. 274, &c.]

[* Hie ordo servandus est in ordinandis : eligat populus : ordinet episcopus.

—

Bibl. cum Gloss. Ord. et Expos. N. de Lyra, Basil. 1502. Act. Apost. cap. vi.

Gloss. Ord. Pars vi. fol. 174. 2.J

[5 See below, page 442, note 1.
J

[^ Or, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[' See below, page 442, note 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

What gloss saith so? where shall a man find it? or

where is it ? This is too large a scope that you take unto

yourself. But I must pardon you ; for Illyricus, of whom you
have borrowed it, doth not otherwise quote the place. How-
beit the words, as Illyricus doth report them (which I think

are taken out of glossa ordinaria), make nothing against

anything that I have said : for, if you will thus reason, The
bishop must " ordain ;" ergo, he may not " elect," I deny
your argument : the reason I have shewed before, one man
may both " ordain" and " elect."

T. c. falsi-
^^^ have utterly falsified Hierome's words ad Rusticum

rome"'^" monacJium, and much more declined from the true interpre-

tation of them than I would have suspected ; especially seeing

you would be thought to have entrapped me in the like not

Hjgy 3d long before. For the words of Hierome be these : Cum ad

^"^^achum. perfectam cetatem veneris, si tamen vita comes fuerit, et te

vel jjopidus vel pontifex civitatis in clerum elegerit, agito

quce clerici sunt^: "When thou shalt come to perfect age,

if thy life be answerable, and either the people or the bishop

of the city shall choose thee into the clergy, do such things

as belong to a clerk." He doth not here " will that the

people should have authority to choose their clerks and their

ministers," as you say ; but he saith unto Rusticus the monk,

that, "if either the people or the bishop of the city choose him

to be clerk, that then he must do those things that pertain to

a clerk." He saith, Vel j^optdus, vel pontifex, ^c, signifying

that it was a thing indifferent to be chosen either by the

people, or by the bishop : which maketh for me against you; for

I say that a bishop may choose a minister, and you deny it.

The place that you allege out of the epistle of Hierome,

liTerome"''"" ad Nepotiauum, de Vita Clericorum, is not to be found in

to be found Hierome. They be Master Musculus his own words. Tit. de
in him, but rr? « iiiiT-iisinMus- Verbi Ministris^. And, because that he doth adiom them to
cuius.

_

'

_

•'

a place which he hath alleged out of Hierome, therefore you

think them to be alleged of him as Hierome's words : which is

a gross oversight, and argueth that you have not read the

[> Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-170G. Ad Rust. Monach. Epist. xcv. Tom. IV.

Pars II. col. 776 ; where in clericum.']

[- Curritur ad suffraganeos episcopotum certis anni temporibus, et allata qua-

licunque pecunia unguntur et ordinantur a nemine electi. Et episcopi citra

legitimam electionem a solis canonicis in latebris citra conscientiam plebis eli-

guntur.—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. De Ministr. Verb.

Dei, p. 199]

eth that upon
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authors themselves. how would you have triumphed if

the like could have been espied in my book ! There is a

manifest place to the contrary in that epistle to Nepotian ; for

thus he saith : Gloria patris est films sajnens : gaudeat Hier. ad

episcopus judicio suo, cum tales Christo elegerit sacer-
^^°''

dotes^: " A wise son is the glory of the father : let the

bishop rejoice and be glad of his judgment, when he hath

chosen unto Christ such priests." Here might I triumph over

you (both for corrupting of Hierome's words, and fathering

that upon him which is not to be found in him), if I were

disposed to deal with you so profanely in a divine and serious

matter. Only this I wish, that by these gross oversights you

would learn one point of wisdom, that is, to be modest, and

to know yourself*.

Chapter vii. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 41, Sect. 2.

Now will I shew you the clean contrary of that you say, not that I
gladly travail this ways ; for, if you had not constrained me, you should

not have heard one voice that^ way. And would to God that you would

he content, especially when you meet with those that will he tried hy the

scriptures, to seek no farther strength than they give you. But I am loth

you shoidd oppress the truth, and make all men afraid of it, by making

them helieve that it is so desolate and forsaken of her friends, as you pre-

tend. You confess St Cyprian is against you herein ; and he was a learned

father, and a martyr also, which did not only use this form of election,

hut also' taught it to he necessary and commanded; and therefore me-

thinketh you should not have said " all the learnedfathers" without excep-

tion: you see also St Jerome is ofanotherjudgment. StAugustine also,when Wehave

he speaketh how he appointed Eradius to succeed him., shewed^ how it was to^your

the approved right and custom that the whole church should either choose or "^ '*'

consent oftheir bishop'^. And Ambrose saith that that is truly and certainly

82. Epist. a divine election to the office ofa bishop, which is made ofthe whole

church^. Gregorius Naziamene, in the oration which he had at

P Hieron. Op. Ad Nepot. De Vit. Cler. Epist. xxxiv. Tom. IV. Pars ii. col.

262. J

[* Cartwright says : "I ^rant that I took Musculus' words for Jerome's
; yet,

if that make to the purpose, I had read the place. And Jerome himself in another

place hath a sentence not much unlike." He denies also that the disjunctive

has any such meaning as Whitgift attributed to it, and also asks : "And how
Cometh it to pass that you send Musculus here without all answer ?"—Sec. Repl.

pp. 276, 7.J

[5 This, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [« Sheweth, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ See below, page 445, note 4.]

[8 Ambros, Op. Par. 1686-90. Epist. Class, i. Ad Vercell. Eccle.s. Epist. Ixiii.

2. Tom. II, col. 1023. See below, page 446.]
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the death of his father, hath divers things which prove that the election of
This is an the minister pertained to the church, and confuteth those things which

hemake'th should Seem to hinder it^. These were " learnedfathers," and yet thought

futation " «oi that the election of the pastor or bishop pertained to one man alone,
^^^'

but that the church had also her interest ; therefore you see " all the learned

fathers" are not of that vfiind you say they are.

Cyprian
chooseth
without the
consentof the
people.

Cypr. Lib. ii.

epist. 5.

What inter-

est the peo-
ple had in
Cyprian's
time.

The testi-

mony of Au-
fustine cited

y T. C.
serveth not
his purpose.

Jo. Whitgift.

To Cyprian I have answered before : the people gave

their consent in his time ; but yet was he bold sometime to

elect clerks without them ; as it appeareth Lib. ii. Epist. 5,

which he writeth unto the clergy and people, signifying unto

them that it was not necessary to have their consent in

choosing one Aurelius a clerk : his words be these : In ordi-

nandis clericis, fratres carissimi, solemus vos ante consulere,

et mores et merita singulorum communi consilio ponderare.

Sed exspectanda non sunt testimonia humana, cum prcece-

dunt divina suffragia, ^'c.^ : "In the election of clerks,

beloved brethren, we were wont to take your advice before,

and to weigh with common advice every man's manners and

deserts ; but the testimonies of men are not to be looked for,

when divine suffrages have gone before." In these words

also it appeareth what interest the people then had in elec-

tions, even to bear witness, and to testify of the good life and

conversation of such as should be admitted into the clergy.

Jerome himself (whatsoever your counterfeit Jerome doth

affirm) agreeth with me.

Did not Illyricus tell you where Augustine speaketh these

words, neither in what tome, nor in what book, nor in what

epistle? Surely Augustine's works ^ are far larger than Mus-

culus' Common-places. But the treatise you mean of is in

his second tome among his epistles, in number 110. I would

wish the learned reader to peruse it ; then shall he soon per-

ceive how little it maketh for your purpose, and how aptly it

serveth mine. First, he doth not shew that " it was the

approved right and custom that the whole church should

either choose or consent of their bishop :" if he do, lay down

his words ; if you cannot, then hath Illyricus his collection

deceived you. Secondly, although it may there appear that

f ' See below, page 447-]

[* In ordinationibus clericis, &c. mores ac meiita, &c Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682.

Ad Cler. et Pleb. Epist. xxxviii. p. 74.]

[3 ^Vo^ds, Def. B.]
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the people used to give their consents, yet Augustine, both

by his own act, and by the act of Severus bishop of Milleum,

declareth that not to be so necessary, or such a right, but

that it may be, upon just considerations, altered. Last of all,

the words of Augustine be plain ; which I will only set down,

and leave them to the consideration of the reader. Augustine,

shewing his reasons why he did appoint Eradius to succeed

him, saith thus : Sclo post obitus episcoporum, ^•c.'*; " I know Aug. 2 Tom.

that churches use, after the deaths of bishops, to be much
troubled through ambitious or contentious persons ; and it is

my duty (so much as lieth in me) to provide for this city,

lest that thing (whereof I have oftentimes had experience to

my grief) should happen." Then he sheweth what a stir contention

there was a little before in the church of Milleum about their e^eawnL"

bishop, at what time he was sent for unto them to appease

the controversy ; and, declaring how in the end they willingly

embraced him whom Severus their bishop, whilst he was

alive, appointed unto them, he saith: Minus tamen aliquid Bhhoytsap-

factum erat, uncle nonnulli, ^c. : " Yet was there somewhat successors^

less done, whereby divers were offended, because my brother

Severus thought it sufficient to appoint his successor in the

presence of the clergy, and spake not thereof unto the peo-

ple ; by occasion whereof some grief was conceived. But

what needs more words ? it pleased God ; the grief was ex-

pelled, joy came in place ; and he was admitted bishop whom
the predecessor had appointed." And it followeth imme-

diately : £rgo tie aliqui de vie querantur, voluntatem meam,
quam credo Dei esse, in omnium vestrum notitiam profero,

[• Scio post obitus episcoporum per ambitiosos aut contentiosos solere eccle-

sias perturbari; et quod saepe expertus sum et dolui, debeo quantum ad me adtinet,

ne contingat, huic prospicere civitati. Sicuti novit caritas vestra, in Milevitana

ecclesia modo fui : petierunt enim me fratres, et maxime scrvi Dei qui ibi sunt, ut

venirem
;
quia post obitum beata? memorise fratris et coepiscopi mei Severi non-

nulla ibi perturbatio timebatur. Veni, et quomodo voluit Dominus, adjuvit nos

pro sua misericordia, ut cum pace episcopum acciperent, quern vivus designaverat

episcopus eorum. Hoc enim eis cum innotuisset, voluntatem pracedentis et

decedentis episcopi sui libenter amplexi sunt. Minus tamen aliquid factum

erat, unde nonnulli contristabantur, quia frater Severus credidit posse sufficere ut

sucessorem suum apud clericos designaret, ad populum inde non est locutus ; et

erat inde aliquorum nonnulla tristitia. Quid plura ? Deo placuit ; tristitia fugata

est, gaudium successit. Ordinatus est episcopus, quern prascedens episcopus de-

signaverat. Ergo ne aliquis de me queratur, &c....notitiam perfero : presbyterura

Eraclium, &c. Adhuc in corpore posito beatae memoriae patre et episcopo meo
sene Valerio, episcopus ordinatus sum, et sedi cum illo, &c.—August. Op. Par.

1679-1700. Act. Ecclcsiast. seu Epist. ccxxiii. 1, 4. Tom. II. col. 789, 90.]
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preshi/terum Eradium mild successorem volo^ 4-c. ; " There-

fore, lest any should complain of me, I do here signify unto

you all my will (which I think to be the will of God) : I will

have Eradius the minister to be my successor, &c." Lastly,

he sheweth how he himself was appointed bishop, his prede-

cessor being yet alive.

Notes out of Here it is to be noted, first, what stir began to be in
the testimony , . ii* iii
of Augustine. Augustmes time about such elections made by the people;

which was the cause why he and others appointed unto them-

selves successors whilst they yet lived. Secondly, that Severus

appointed to himself a successor, and thought it not necessary

therein to require the consent of the people ; which he would

not have neglected, if it had been either necessary or usual.

Last of all, that Augustine pronounceth Eradius to be his

successor in the presence of the people, that they might know

his mind, but yet without asking their voices, although they

did willingly of themselves consent ; for that which afterward

he requireth them to subscribe unto was the petition that he

made unto them, no more to trouble him with their civil

matters, but that they would resort unto Eradius his successor

for such causes. When the reader hath well considered these

circumstances, which he shall better learn in the place itself,

then let him judge how much it serveth for your turn.

It may appear by that epistle of Ambrose, what con-

tention there was in Vercellensi eccUsia (to the which he

wrote) about the election of their bishop; for they had been

long destitute of one, as it there appeareth. Wherefore he

exhorteth them to agreement by the example of their prede-

cessors, who so well agreed in choosing of Eusebius ; where-

upon he saith : Merito vir tantus (meaning Eusebius) evasit,

quern omnis elegit ecclesia; merito creditum, quod divino

esset electus judicio, quern, omnes postulavissent^ : "He wor-

thily proved a notable man, whom the whole church elected

:

he was rightly thought to be chosen by God's appointment,

whom every one desired." And who doubteth but that he is

called of God, whom the whole church, without suit, without

sinister affection, without intent to maintain factions and

schisms, doth desire ? This proves that in Ambrose his time

in that church the people desired their bishop ; which is not

\} Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Epist. Class, i. Ad Vercell. Eccles.Epist.lxiii.2.

Tom. II. col. 1023.J

Contention
about popu-
lar elections.

Ambros.
£p. Ixxxii.
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to be denied : but it also sheweth that in the same time there

were marvellous contentions about such elections ; which is to

be considered.

Nazianzene in that oration hath not one argument to Nazianzene

"prove that the election of the minister doth pertain to the Sot thlu^for

church ;" neither doth he " confute" those things which should is avouched.

seem to hinder it, for there is none alleged : only he declareth contention

what a marvellous stir and sedition there was, at two sundry e"ect'ions!'^

times, in the church of Cesaria, about the election of the

bishop, what violence was used about the same, how the

people were divided among themselves first, and after against

their ministers ; hkewise, how they suddenly misliked their

own choice, and would have disannulled it, if they had not

been restrained of their wills by Nazianzene his father ; how
the emperor also, and the ruler of the city, taking part with

the factious company, were by him pacified". Surely this

maketh very little to the commendation of popular elections.

Nay, in the second contention that he there reciteth, declaring

who were the especial authors of it, he saith : JEcclesice enim The common

a malo erant immunes, pariter et opulentiores et potentiores ; ciai'luthort

. . 7. . . 77 . of tumults in

sea omms impetus ac seditio inter piebem erat, ac prmcipue elections.

vilissimam^ : " For the churches (meaning the clergy) were

clear from that mischief; so were the richer sort also, and

they which were of greater authority : but all the violence

and sedition was among the common people, and among them

especially which were of the basest sort." And a little after,

telling how his father pacified that sedition, he saith that his

father writ unto them, admonished them, populum, sacerdotes,

necnon alios, et quotquot qui ad gradutn pertinebant, ohtes-

tabatur, eligebat, calculum ferebat, ^c.'^ : " He humbly en- exevoT"'-

treated the people, the priests, and others which pertained to

that order, he elected, chose, &C.'''' What is here spoken, that

maketh not rather against you than with you? No man denieth

[2 Gregor. Naz. Op. Par. 1778-1840. In Patr. Fun. Orat. xviii. 33, &c. Tom. T.

pp. 353, &C.J
[•* Ou yap I'lyvoeTTO to inrepalpov, warivep ovS' ev acr-rpaaiv i'lXio^, dWd Kal

Xtav eiriSiiXov iju., Tots t6 aWots airaai, kol tov \aov fxaXiaTa Tto tytcpiTw tc

Kal Ka6apu>Ta.TW, ocrov Te irepl to fiTjfxa, Kal oaov ev Tois Kad' jjyuas Na^tpatois,

€({)' ols eSei Ttts ToiauTas Trpo/3oXas KeTtrQai juoi/ois, »7 oTi /jLaXicTTa, Kal ovotv av

f\v Tais eiv/cXjja-iais kukov, dXXd fxij toTs t iiTropoj-raTois tc /cat 6vvaTWTaTOi9,

»; <popS. Srffxov Kal dXoyLct, Kal TouTtav auTwv fidXi(7Ta TOl'S eucui/OTOTOts.—Id.

ibid. 3*5. p. 356.]

[' Id. ibid. 36. p. 3,i7.]

vei.
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T. C. reason-
eth not ad
tileni. and
defendelh
not the Ad-
monition.

T. C. letteth
slip that
which he
should prove,
and yet
proveth not
that which
he would.

The propo-
sitions that
should have
been de-
fended.

but that the people at this time had interest in the election

of the minister in divers churches ; but that doth not prove

that they ought to have so now, or that the bishop hath no

interest in the same : nay, inconveniences of popular elections

did then manifestly appear.

There is not as yet one authority brought in to prove

that " the ordering of ministers doth at no hand appertain to

the bishop;" which the Admonition affirmeth, and I have im-

proved : but you have not replied unto it, keeping your old

accustomed manner still, not to reason ad idem; for, whereas

you should conclude thus, '* The ordering of ministers doth at

no hand pertain to a bishop," you conclude thus ;
" The elec-

tion of a pastor or bishop pertaineth not to one man alone."

And yet you have not proved that, only you bring in ex-

amples of popular elections ; and so have I brought in both

examples and authorities for the sole election of the bishop

;

for they be both true. But you ought to prove these two

propositions, if you will justify the Admonition : first, " that

popular elections ought to be perpetual ;" and secondly, "that

the ordaining of ministers doth at no hand pertain to the

bishop." But you subtilly pass these over, and cast a mist

before your reader's eyes, in heaping up out of Illyricus need-

less proofs ^

Chapter vii. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 41, Sect. 3.

And that this election continued in the church until within a ccc. years,

at what time there was more than Egyptiacal and palpable darkness over

tliefaceofthe whole earth, it may appear in a treatise of Flaccus Illyricus,

which he calleth an addition unto his book that he intitulcth. The Catalogue

Not only oj" the Witnesses of Truth ; of whom I confess myself to have been m,uch

almost alto- holpen in this matter of the choice of the church touching the ministers,

^^' ^^'
especially in the emperors' edicts which are before cited. For, lacking

opportunities divers ways, I was contented somewhat to use the collection

to my commodity, for the more speedy furtherance and better proceeding

in other m,atters, which I will leave off, because they may be there read of
those that be learned, whom I will also refer to the sixth and seventh^

[' Cartwright rejoins : " Cyprian is wholly ours in this cause," and proceeds

to charge Whitgift with " open violence done unto Augustine's words," declaring

that "this wresting of the example of Eradius was taken fron'i Pighius."

He maintains also that Gregory Nazianzene is on his side.— Sec. Repl. pp. 278, &c.]

P Six and seven, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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hooks of Eusehius, where both theforms of the elections in those times are An untruth;

described, and where, besides that the customs of the people's choice is set no such

forth, there are examples of the election of the people and clergy, which foind in

were confirmed by the christian magistrate, namely, in the bishop of Con- of^lusebius.

stantinople. And these may suMce for the other that have not that com- This is

,...., , .,.
-^ ,.„ , - , . . untrue;for

modity of books, nor ability nor skill to read them, being m a strange Eusebius

tongue, to know that, besides the institution ofOod in his word, this manner mention of

of electing^ did continue so long as there was any sight ^ of the knowledge of elections

of God in the church of God. uL^ ma'^i''"
trate, nor of

Jo. Whitgift. -y,^;^3'J,°P.

"Illyricus his treatise" that you speak of doth nothing"""^*'

prejudice the cause that I have in hand, touching the autho-

rities there alleged ; for the question is not, "whether it hath

been so or no, but whether it be convenient and profitable

for the church to have it so now. The reasons that Illyricus

useth, beside his authorities, are of no great force to prove

either necessity or conveniency of such elections in the church,

as the state is now.

You do well to confess the help that you had by Illyricus ; The reply of

for it could not have been unespied, seeing you have, almost sisteih of

\ ,

~ " other men's

verbatim, drawn all the authorities and reasons that you use collections.

in this cause out of him. And truly I marvel with what

face you can so opprobriously object unto me " other men's

collections," and " lack of reading the ancient writers," when

as it is evident that your whole book consisteth of other men's

notes and collections, and that you yourself have scarce read

any one of the authors that you have alleged : 18. authorities

at the least you have borrowed of Illyricus in this cause, be-

sides certain other reasons^.

You refer the reader to the 6. and 7. book of Eusebius ; t.c send-

where you say, "both the forms of elections in those times reader to

1 M 1 1 1 /» 1 111- CI Eusebius for

are described, and the customs of the people s choice set forth, that wwch

and divers examples of the elections of the people and clergy, fi"'* '" *>'"*•

&c." But the reader should have been something beholding

to you, if you had named the chapters as well as you have

done the books. Howbeit you do very politicly to refer

your readers to the whole books, which you are sure the

most of them cannot, and of those that can many will not,

peruse: but you have not dealt faithfully; for it is not to be

found in any part of these two books, where " the customs of

[» Election, Repl. 1 and 2.] [ Light, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* The treatise referred to is that cited before, p. 398, note 1 ; 400, note 1.]

29
[whitgift.]
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the people's choice is set forth, or any example of the people

and clergy's election confirmed by the christian magistrate
;"

nor yet any example of any "bishop of Constantinople."

The contrary rather may be collected in sundry places.

Euseb. Lib. In the sixth book Eusebius declareth that " in the absence
vi. cap. 10.

of Narcissus (because it was not known where he was) the

governors of the churches adjoining ordain another bishop ^"

And after Narcissus' return, because he was aged, the

story saith : Dictum Alexandrum alterius paroecice, S^c.^

:

" That the ordinance of God called the said Alexander, being

bishop of another parish, to undertake that charge with

Narcissus, according to a vision which was in the night re-

vealed unto him." And in the next chapter he sheweth how
that those of Hierusalem received the said bishop courteously,

and would not suffer him to return to the place where he

was bishop before, they being admonished by a vision in the

night, which signified unto tbem that they should go out of

the city-gates, and receive their bishop appointed unto them

by God ; which thing they also did by the consent vicinorum

episcoporum, " of the bishops adjoining." What form or

manner of electing can you gather of this place ? except you

will admit visions, and call them from one bishoprick to an-

other to help some that is grown in age. Neither is here

any mention made of the election of the people ; for this that

he saith, *' Hierusalem went out, &c.," it may rather be un-

derstanded of the ministers and deacons of Hierusalem than

of the people.

In the vii. book, chap. 30, it appeareth that the ministers

and pastors had then authority to choose bishops 3. Only in

[' Tou 06 l^apKiaaov duaKex^P^xoTOi, Kal fxr]Sap.uii otttj iZv Tvyxdvoi yivio-

ffKO/JLevov, So^av toTs twv ofiopwv eKK\i)(Tiwv irpoearTwcnv, e(j>' k-repov fxe-riacriv

iiTKTKoirov xeipoTovlav.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Anist. 1605-1700. Lib.

VI. cap. X. p. 171.]

P ...Toy eipi)fxeuov 'AXej^ai/Spov eTriaKOTrov exe'/oas inrdpxovTa irapoiKia^ ol-

KOVOfJiia Qeou tiri TtjV a/xa tm 'HapKicrcTto \eiTovpyiav kudXei, Ka-rd d-!roKd\vi}/iv

vuKTwp aiiTw 61 opct'/uaTOS (paveltrav... (pi\o(ppove<TTaTa oi TrjSe uttoX ajSoV-rts

dSeXcboi' ovkst oixaSe avrio iraXLvocrTeiv eiritpiirovai, Kad' tTtpav diroKdXvxp lu

Kal aiiTOLi vvKTwp otpQcXcrav, fiiav ts <pa>vy]v <Ta<peard'n-iv toIs p.dXi<TTa aiiTwv

airov&aioi^ j^piltracai'" eSij'Xoi/ yap irpoeXBouTa^ i^w ttvXwv tov €K Qeov irpow-

piaixevov aiiToTs iiricrKOTrov virooe^acrdai. tovto 6k irpd^aVTe^ p.€Td KOivT]^ twv

eTTiaKOTrwv o'l xas irepL^ oieiirov £«KX»j(Tt'as yvwfxri's, eirdvayKe^ avTou irapafieveiu

^id'(,ovTai.—Id. ibid. cap. xi. p. 172.J

P In the place referred to, there is the copy of a letter written by the synod

that deposed Paul of Samosata, in which they say : uvayKacrdi^pev cvi/, dvTiTaa--
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the vi. book there is one example that may seem something

to make for your purpose, until it be well considered. It is

of one Fabianus, who was chosen bishop of Rome (as it is

there reported) in this manner : Cum fratres omnes ad or- Lib. vi.

dinandum futurum episcopum in ficclesia congregati essent,

SfC.^ : " The report goeth, when as all the brethren were

assembled together in the church, to choose him which should

be bishop, and many of them determined of divers worthy

and notable men, Fabianus himself being present with the

rest, and no man minding to choose him, that a dove falling

from above (like as the Holy Ghost descended upon our

Saviour in likeness of a dove) did hght upon his head ; and

so the whole people, being with one spirit much moved, did

together with great joy and with one consent proclaim him

worthy to be bishop, and immediately took him and placed

him in the bishop's seat." Here we may learn that Fabianus

was miraculously chosen to his bishoprick, and that the people

moved with this miracle did burst out into commendation of

him, and thought him worthy to be bishop : doth it therefore

follow that they elected him ? for it may be doubted whether

those " brethren"" that came together to ordain the bishop

were of the clergy or of the people.

It is not denied but at this time the people did sometimes,

and in some places, give their consents in the electing of their

bishop : yet doth not this example prove it, being (as it may

appear) extraordinary ; neither is there in these two books

"any form of such elections described, nor any customs of

the people's choice set forth ;" much less any " examples of the

elections of the people and clergy, which were confirmed by

the christian magistrate," as you affirm. And surely I marvel

what you mean, to speak of any such confirmation by the

erofxevov avTov tm Qew Kal /x»j e'lKOVTa eKKijpu^aVTe^, erepov avT ainov tJ

KadoKiKTi eKKXtjaia KUTaaTtjaai eTria-KOTrov Oeov irpovoia tos -jreTreia'p.eda. k.t.X.—

Id. ibid. Lib. vii. cap. xxx. p. 230.]

[* Ttoi/ yap dde\<f>wi> aTrdvTwv \eipoTOvla^ eveKev xJJs tov fxiWovToi Sta-

C£^6tr6ai TJjV e7rio-«07r>]i/ eirl Ttji £KK\r)<7ias orvyKeKpoTti/xevoov, irXeirrToou Te

tTTKpavwv Kal evoo^tov dvSpiov toIs ttoWoIs ev virovoia virap^ovTwv, 6 $a/3iai'os

irapwv, ov6ev69 fxev dvQpwTroov ets oidvoiav ^ei' o/xtos 6' ovv ddpoaii e/c (leTewpov

TTfpKTTepdv KaTairTacrav eiriKadeadfivai t;7 avTov Ke<pa\y fxvyjfxovevova-i, p.ip.i]Ka

evSeiKVV/j.evtjv t/js cttI tov ^WTijpa tou dylov Tlveu/iaTO^ ev eiSei irepKJTepai

KaQoSov. e(p' <JS tov irdvTa Xadv wcnrep v(p' ei/6s irveifxaTO? deiov Kiv)]QevTa

o/xoae irpoQvfxicL irdarri Kal fxia ^VXV d^iov e-m^oricraL' Kal dp.eWriTWi kirl tov

Gpovov T7/S eTTKJKOTrrj's XajSoi/Tas axnov eTridelvai,—Id. ibid. Lib. VI. cap. xxix.

p. 180.]

29—2
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christian magistrate, seeing it is manifest that as yet there

was no christian magistrate mentioned by Eusebius, except

only one Philip, emperor of Rome, of whom he speaketh very

little, and maketh no mention of any elections made in his

time ; so far off is he from expressing examples of any

confirmation of such elections by any christian magistrate.

A gross over- " Namely (you say) in the bishop of Constantinople ;" and
^'^ ° ' yet there is no such example in either of those books, no, not

so much as one word of any bishop of Constantinople. And,

that it may appear how far you are overseen in this place,

you shall understand that the last emperor, of whom Eusebius

maketh any mention in these books, is Dioclesian, who came

to the empire anno 288 ; but Constantinople was builded

anno 335. So that by your assertion the bishop of Con-

stantinople was confirmed above 40. years before Constanti-

nople wasK

Chap. vii. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 42, line 2, and Sect. 1.

Parturiunt -^ wHi (Jtdd only one place, which if it be more hitter than the rest, and
mon es

,

c.
^^^ ^^^ quick more near, you shall not he angry with me, hut first with

those that were the authors of it, and then ivith him that wrote it.

Eusebius, in the sixth hook, speaking^ of Origen, which was j^j-j,. ^j. cap.

admitted, not of one bishop, but of inany bishops, to teach, ^^'^

sheweth how the bishops were reprehended by the bishop of Alexandria

An untruth ; Called Demetrius, because they had admitted him, without the election of

appear. tlie presbytery of the church, which were the chief in the election in every

church, and unto the which the churches did commit the government of
themselves in every several town and city, and saith, that it hath not been

heard that XdiKovs shoidd ofitXelv TrapovTcov rav inKTKonatv, which is, " that

the laym,en should teach when the bishops were present." Whereby it is

Untnith;for evident that he counted him a layman, which was only admitted hv the
Origen was ^^ ^ .7 j
yet a lay- hishops, although they were many, not being first elected by the presbytery

admitted of that church whereof he was the teacher.
minister by
'"^"

Jo. Whitgtft.

The terrible preface that is here prefixed would make any

[' Cartwright, in excuse for his mistake, says : " As in certain other places, so

in this, instead of that I should have taken the quotation which came after, I

taking the quotation in my paper book which went before was deceived ; and

for the 6. and 7- of Socrates, set down the 6. and 7- of Eusebius." He contends

that the examples there are to his purpose, and complains of Whitgift as eluding

what he finds in Eusebius.—Sec. Repl. pp. 281, 2.]

[- Eusebius speaking, Repl. 2.]

[' This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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man quake that is not acquainted with such vain brags. But
soft, man, awhile, you do but dream ; for there is no such

matter in that book of Eusebius. Did you never hear tell t. c. smit-

of any, that labouring to smite at another have deadly others, but
woundBth

TTOunded themselves ? I believe it will fall so out with you himself.

in this bitter and sharp place ; and then shall not I need " to

be angry with" you : you shall have more cause to chafe with

yourself.

For answer to the place, I say it is altogether by you Eusebius fai-

falsified, and most untruly alleged. The only thing that t. c

Demetrius found fault with was because Origen, being a lay-

man, did teach in the church, bishops being present ; for he

saith, "it was never heard that laymen should teach in the

churches, bishops being present." But what is said to this ?

Nescimus quomodo, &c.*: " Wherein he affirmeth (we know not Euseb. Lib.
^ . . .

^ VI. cap. 20.

how) that thing which is not true ; seeing there may be

found divers, who, when they were able to profit the brethren,

and that the holy bishops had exhorted them to instruct the

people, did after this sort teach in the church : as Euelpis-

was required to do at Laranda by Neon ; and Paulinus at

Iconium by Celsus ; and at Synada Theodorus by Atticus ;
•

which were all blessed brethren. And it is very likely that

this thing was done also in other places, which we know not

of." Yea, Demetrius himself suffered him to do the like in

Alexandria ; as it is manifest in sundry places of that book,

and even in the end of the same chapter :
" He returneth to

Alexandria, and doth again employ himself to his accustomed

diligence in teaching." But, because this place is so confidently

[* X/JOfou 6e fiera^u oiayevofxevov, oil (r/xiKpov KaTo. ti]v ttoXlv dvappiiricrdev-

Tos iroXe/iov, vire^eXdwv t))s 'AXe^auSpeia'i, /cat fxi^Be Tcts kut' AiyvTrrov oia-

Tpj/Jos dcrcpaXel's eavTtS tjyoiip.evoi, eXdwv eirl TlaXaia-Tivrji, iv K-airrapeia Tas

5iaT/)i/3as eTTOtelTo" evQa Kal SiaXey€<T6ai, Tas tc Getas ep/xijveveiv ypa(pdi eiri

Tov KOivov T?;s tfCh'Xt)(Tias ol TijSe tTriaKOTroi, Ka'iTOi Trji Tou '7rpe(TpvTepiov ')(^eipo-

Tovias oiiBe ttw TeTV^^t^KOTa auTOv ij^iovv. o Kal avTO yevoiT' dv £kSi}Xov, d<p uiv

irfpl TOVTOV At]fj.7jTpLui ypd<povTei 'AXe^avSpo^ 6 'lepocroXvfxwv CTricr/coTros (cat

OeoKTiffTos 6 KaitrajOeia? (uoe ttcus diroXoyovvTai. TrpoaediiKe 6e toTs ypd/i'

fxacriv, oTi TovTO oiiSe ttotc tjkouitG);, ov6e pvv yey6i>ijTai, to irapovTwv eiriirKo-

nruiv XdiKOvs opuXelu' ouk oTo' ottoj? irpocpavwi ovk dXtj^tj Xeytoi/. ottov yovv

eiipiaKovTai oi eTriTi'ideiot tt/oos to w<f)eX£Lv toi/s dSeX(povi, Kal irapaKaXovvTai

Tw XaiJS TTpocrofxiXelv, viro tu>v dyiwv eirKTKOTrioV uiairep iv AapdvSoi^ Ei!e\7ris

V'TTO Netuvos, Kal kv 'Ikov'lw HavXlvo^ biro TLiXcrov, Kal ev 2iifa'(5ois QeoSwpoi viro

'Attlkov, tol)V ptaKapioiv dSeXtpwv. ei/cos ^6 Kal ev dXXoi.i tottois toi'TO yiveavai,

riixdi 6i p.i} eidevai eh Tijv AXe^dvopeiav dtfiiKo/xevo^ Td9 <Tvvt')Gei? 67reT6A.fi

<r7rou5as.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1095- 1/00. Lib. vi. cap. xix.

p. 180.]
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Origen was
then indeed
a layman.

Euseb. Lib.
vi. 23.

avouched, and so untruly, I will set it down as it is in

Eusebius, Lib. vi. cap. 20 ; where he, speaking of Origen, saith

thus :
" In the mean time (by reason of a great war begun in

that city) leaving Alexandria, and thinking that he could not

safely abide in Egypt, he went into Palestina, and remained

at Cesaria ; where also he was requested of the bishops of that

country, that he would dispute, and expound the holy scrip-

tures before the whole church, when as yet he was not

ordained minister. The which thing is hereby manifest ; for

that Alexander the bishop of Hierusalem, and Theoctistus

bishop of Cesaria, writing to Demetrius of him, do after this

sort render an account of that deed. Furthermore he addeth

this also in his letters, that it was never heard of, neither yet

at any time seen, that laymen did teach in the church,

bishops being present : wherein (we know not how) he affirm-

eth that thing which is not true, &c. ;" as it is set down

before. What one word is there here that sheweth " how the

bishops were reprehended by the bishop of Alexandria called

Demetrius, because they had admitted Origen, without the

election of the presbytery of the church, which were the chief

in the election in every church, and unto the which the

churches did commit the government of themselves in every

several town and city, &c. ;" as you affirm? Nay, is there any

thing sounding that way ? The only cause why Demetrius

reproveth them (as I have said) is, because they suffered

Origen in their presence to interpret the scriptures in the

church, being as yet but a layman. And yet you see how
Demetrius is reproved for that also, and how by sundry ex-

amples it is there shewed that it is no rare thing for a

layman to interpret the scriptures in the church, the bishop

being present, if he be thereunto called by the bishop.

Is this your bitter place ? is this that terrible cutter ?

Indeed it maketh your doings uncyphered, and shrewdly

woundeth you, if you can well consider it.

But to make the matter yet more plain. Eusebius, in the

same book and 23. chapter, sheweth how Origen afterwards

accepit preshyterii gradum in Ccesaria Palestince ah ejus

loci episcopis^ : "was made minister in Cesaria Palestinse of

the bishops of that country." The which thing Demetrius

misliked also, not for any just cause, but only of malice ; for,

[' Id. ibid. cap. xxiii. p. 182.]

I
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although Demetrius at the first esteemed well of Origen, and

bare good-will unto him, yet afterward, when he saw him

marvellously to prosper, and to become very famous and well-

accounted of, he then sought means, not only to discredit him,

but those also which had preferred him to the ministry,

laying to his charge that which he had done being a boy

(that is, gelding of himself) ; as Eusebius doth at large de-

clare. Lib. VI. cajj. 8.^ You see therefore how untruly you
have reported Eusebius, and that there is no such cause by
him expressed why Demetrius reproved the bishops, as you
feign to be.

But I partly smell your meaning, which I suppose to be

this, that all we, which are admitted into the ministry by the

bishops without your presbytery, are but laymen ; whereby

you would insinuate that all those which have been baptized

by us are not baptized, because you say that it is of the

substance or " being of baptism, whether he be minister or

no that ministereth that sacrament," page 114. And this is Pag. 114,

that mystery, which you and your fellows will not as yet

openly utter, but craftily dissemble, until you see better

opportunity. The truth is, your intent is rebaptization, and

flat anabaptism. But I have declared sufficiently the vanity

of your collection in this place, and the weakness of your

reasons touching this matter, where you have given me more

especial occasion to speak of it, Tract, ix.^

Chapter vii. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 42, Sect. 2, 3.

Seeing then that the scripture doth teach this order, that there should be

no ininister thrust upon the church but by the consent thereof, and reason

persuadeth that ways, and the use of the church hath been so from time to

time, both in peace and in time of persecution, both under tyrants and

godly princes, it cannot be without the high displeasure of Almighty God,

the great hurt and sore oppression of the church, that one man should take

this unto him which pertaineth to so many, or one minister which per-

P Id. ibid. cap. viii. pp. 109, 70.]

[^ Cartwright maintains his own view of Origen's case. " The D." he says,

"confesseth that Origen taught being a layman in the church publicly : he can-

not deny if he would but that he taught by the appointment of bishops. These
two being put, what followeth but that in those days he was counted a layman
which took upon him the ministry upon the bishops' appointing only ? &c."—Sec.

Repl. pp. 282, 3.]
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taineth to more than one, especially where the advice of learned ministers

may concur with the people's election or consent.

Now, if any man will rise up and say that this doctrine bringeth in

disorder ; and by this means children, boys ^, and women should have their

voices, which is unseemly ; all men understand that, where the election is

most freest and most general, yet only they have to do which are heads of
families ; and that this is but a mere cavil to bring the truth in hatred,

which is icnworthy to be answered, and requireth rather a censor than

a disputer to suppress it.

Jo. Whitgift.

"The scripture doth" not "teach any such order:" it

hath examples to the contrary ; it prescribeth herein no cer-

tain rule to be perpetual: there is better "reason" to the

contrary, if the diversity of the time and other circumstances

be considered : the church also hath not at all times, nor in

all places, used one form and manner of election ; not in the

apostles' time, as it hath been declared : wherefore " the

church" is neither "hurt" nor "oppressed," if the godly '^

magistrate alone do appoint in it bishops, and take such order

for admitting other inferior pastors, as shall be thought to

him most convenient ; neither is " God displeased" with them

for so doing, if they seek his glory therein, the godly peace

and quietness of the church, and have respect to the end of

the apostles in appointing ministers. But he is greatly dis-

pleased with those that make a necessity where none is, and

trouble the churches with their own devices, and make con-

tention for external matters.

^ It is not necessary that the people should have

interest in the election of ministers ; but the

contrary is convenient.

Chap. viii. The First Division.

Jo. Whitgift.

Now that you have uttered all your authorities and rea-

sons, to prove that the people ought to have interest in the

electing of their ministers, and that I have sufficiently (I trust)

answered the same, let it not be troublesome unto you if

summarily I collect my reasons that move me to think the

contrary.

[« Children and boys, Repl. 1 and 2.] [» Goodly, Def. B.]
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1. And, first, I will prove that there is no certain form No certain

of electing prescribed in scripture, but that the same is left electing

free for the churches to appoint, as shall be thought most f"'"isters

convenient for their states and times. scriptures.

2. Secondly, I will shew that there hath been great

diversity, from time to time, used in the church touching elec-

tions, and that the people at all times, and in all places, have

not been admitted thereunto.

3. Last of all, I will set down the reasons why the

people have been debarred from such elections, and why they

ought still so to be.

Touching the first, these be my reasons.

1. Christ (whose facts and deeds we ought especially to

follow) did of himself alone, without the consent of any, call Matt. x.

and choose his apostles, and likewise the 70. disciples whom
he sent to preach.

2. The apostles, Acts i., altered this manner and form;

for they presented two, and the one of them was chosen

by lot.

3. In the vi. of the Acts they clean altered this also

;

for the people presented seven to the apostles, and they were

all chosen without lots ; the apostles also laid on their hands

upon them.

4. In the xiv. of the Acts this form is likewise changed
;

for Paul and Barnabas ordained ministers in every city, with-

out either presentment by the people or casting of lots.

5. In the xiii. of the Acts it is manifest that Paul and

Barnabas were sent only by the prophets and doctors, with-

out any consent of the people either given or required : read

the beginning of the chapter ; it is plain enough of itself.

6. Paul sent Timothy and Titus, and gave them autho- i xim. v.

rity to ordain other : so that it is certain that here is no lil'T'
'"

prescript manner and form appointed to be observed for ever
;

seeing that the apostles themselves did not bind or tie them-

selves to any such rule ; which both M. Bullinger, ZuingUus,

and Beza, do likewise confess ; as I have before declared. And
there M. Calvin (as I told you before) saith that of that ex-

ample in the first of the Acts no certain rule can be gathered

of electing and choosing ministers^. And M. Beza is of the

P See before, page 296, note 4
;
page 303, notes 1, 2; and page 343, notes 5, G.]
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same judgment, both for that example, Acts i., and the other

also of deacons, Acts vi. ; as I have likewise declared before.

And, in that book of confession and v. chapter, he hath this

saying worthy to be noted :
" Because the multitude is for

the most part ignorant and intractable, and the greater part

doth oftentimes prevail against the better, not in a popular

state lawfully appointed are all things committed to the un-

bridled multitude ; but certain magistrates are appointed, by
the consent of the people, to rule and govern them : if this

wisdom be in worldly affairs, much more is a moderation to

be had in those matters wherein men be oftentimes blinded.

Neither is there any cause why any man of sound judgment

should exclaim that in such matters there is no place for

policy, except he can shew this policy, whereof I speak, to be

repugnant to the word of God, which I think he cannot ^"

Hitherto M. Beza ; and he speaketh of the electors of minis-

ters. And a little after he saith that " we must not always

look what the apostles did in ecclesiastical policy or in the

government of the church ; seeing there is so great diversity

of circumstances, that a man cannot without preposterous zeal

reduce all things, in all places and times, to one and the same

form ; but it is sufficient if respect be had to their end and

purpose, which is not variable, and that manner and form

used which leadeth thereunto, &c.^" Whereupon also I con-

clude, that in the scriptures there is no certain form pre-

scribed of electing ministers, and that the doings of the

apostles in that matter are not at all times of necessity to be

followed ; but it is sufficient to respect their end and purpose,

that is, that there be meet ministers ; and therefore M. Beza

saith :
" No man may here prescribe any certain rule ; but, if

the conscience be good, it is an easy matter to determine

[' Quoniam enim plerumque multitudo et imperita est at intractabilis, et

major pars SEepe meliorem vincit, ne in democratia quidem legitime constituta

omnia permissa sunt effra?ni vulgo, sed constituti sunt ex populi consensu certi

magistratus qui plebi praeeant, et inconditam multitudinem regant. Quod si

hasc prudentia in negotiis humanis requiritur, multo sane magis opus est carta

moderationa in iis rebus in quibus homines prorsus caecutiunt. Neque causa est

cur quisquam sani judicii homo clamitet nullum hie esse prtidenlia; locum, nisi

hanc prudentiam, da qua loquor, ostendat cum Dai verbo pugnara, quod sane non

arbitror Th. Beza5 Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 35. pp. 151, 2.]

[2 Neque &c. : sed potius spectandus est eorum finis et scopus invariabilis, ct

ea deligenda forma ac ratio rarum agendarum quae recta eo deducat. &c—Id.

ibid. p. 152. See before, page 254, note 2.J
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what is most expedient for time, place, and other ^circum- The people
.

" not always
stances^ admitted to

the elec-

tion.

Chap. viii. The Second Division.

2. Touching the second, that is, for the diversities of That the

elections afterward used in the church, and that the people not always
' '^ ^ admitted to

were not always admitted to the same, I refer you to that
of^m''in^st°"s.

which hath been spoken before out of Eusebius and Zuinglius, gusebius.
••

_
.

Zuinglius.

of the apostles appointing of James to be bishop of Hieru-

salem^ ; of Cyprian, Lib. i. Epist. 4. ; where he plainly con- cypmn.

fesseth that electing by the people was not then general, in

that he saith, Et fere per provincias universas tenetur^, and

doth the contrary himself in choosing one Aurelius without

the consent of the people, Lib. ii. Epist. 5^; likewise of the

18. canon of the council of Ancyrane^; 18. canon of the concii.

. Ancy.
council of Antioch^ ; 12. and 13. can. Con. Laodiceni^'^ : all Antiochen.

Laodicen.

which canons and councils I have alleged before.

In the first of the canons attributed to the apostles it is can. Apost.

decreed that a bishop should be ordained of two or three

bishops ; and the Greek word is yeipoToveicOu)^^.

In the second of the same canons the ordaining of priests, can. 3.

deacons, and other clerks, is committed to the bishop alone ;

and the Greek word there is -y^eipoToveiaOo) likewise^^.

In the 35. or 36. of the same canons it plainly appear- can. 35, 36.

eth that bishops were chosen without the consent of the

people'^

[3 Id. ibid. 37, p. 154. See before, page 303, note 2.]

[* Cartwright rejoins that "the most part" of the authorities alleged in this

section "have been brought before," and proved of no value ; and that it may be
" seen that the rest are no better than their fellows."—Sec. Repl. pp. 283, 4.]

[^ Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. ii. cap. xxiii. p. 50
;

H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 48. 2.]

[« Cypr. Op. Amst. 1682. Ad Pleb. et Cler. Hisp. Epist. Ixvii. p. 172. See

before, page 362, note 1.]

[7 Id. ibid. Ad Pleb. et Cler. Epist. xxxviii. pp. 74, 5.]

[^ Concii. Ancyr. can. 18. in Concii. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. I. cols. 1461, 4.]

[9 Concii. Antioch. can. 18. ibid. Tom. II. col. 569.]

['0 Concii. Laod. cans. 12, 13. ibid. Tom. I. col. 1497. See before, page 366,

note 6.]

[" 'ETTtcr/coTTos x^ipoTOveiaQto utto kiricrKOTroov Suo rj TpiiZv.—Can. Apost.

l.ibid. Tom. I. col. 25.]

['^ Tlpe(r(3uT€po9 viro ei/os eTricrKOTrov x^'^poToveiadw, Kal olcIkoiio':, Kal ol Xonroi

K\t)piKOL Can. 2. ibid.]

[^^ Can. 35. ibid. col. 33. See before, page 366, note 3.]
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The people
rot always
admitted to

the elec-

tion.

Concil. Ni-
caenum.
Can. 4.

Antioch. 19.

Euseb. Lib.
vi. cap. 8, 23.

Hieronymus
Epist ad Ne-
potian.

Distinct, (i'2.

Nulla.

Distinct. 63.

Laiui.

Tom. II.

Con.

In the 4. canon of the council of Nice the election of

bishops is appointed only to bishops ^

It appeareth plainly in the 19. can. Con. Antiocheni, that

only the metropolitan and other ministers had interest in the

ordaining and appointing of bishops^.

It is manifest by Euseb. Lib. vi. cap. 8. and 23, that

Origen was admitted and ordained minister only by bishops

^

Hierome, in his epistle ad Nepotianum, in the words

before recited, signifieth that the election of priests doth per-

tain to the bishop*.

Gratian, Distinct. 62., hath this canon made by Leo who
was bishop of Rome : Nulla ratio sinit, ^c.^ : " No reason

permitteth that they should be accounted amongst the bishops,

which are neither chosen of the clerks, nor desired of the

people, nor consecrated of the bishops of that province with

the judgment and allowance of the metropolitan." The gloss,

expounding what this is, to be "desired of the people," saith that

it is " to give testimony unto them^." And no man denieth

but that such as are to be admitted into the ministry ought

to have a testimony of their life and conversation, and that it

should be lawful for any man to except against them, if there

be just cause; but yet the judgment not to rest in the people.

And, Distinct. 63., there is this law: Laid nulla modo
se debent inserere electioni'^ : " The lay-people ought by no

means to thrust themselves into the election, or to meddle

with the election." There are certain canons collected out

of the Greek synods by Martin Bracaren. Episc. ; and they

[' 'ETTitr/fOTTOv TT/jocTiJKei fj.d\t<TTa fJiiv vir6 TTcivTCDv Toov ev T^ eirapy^ia Kadi-

oTaadat Concil. Nic. can. 4. ibid. Tom. II. col. 29.]

[" 'ETrL<TKOTrov n^'i yeipoTOvelcrQat. ^'X*^ auvodou Kal irapovcrin^ tov ev Trj

/a))T/007roXfi T?]^ e7rap\ia9' k.t.\, ei 6e a/Wtos Trapd xa wpLcrixeva yiyvoiTO, /xi]Seu

l^xveiv Trjv xeipoTOfiai/ Concil. Antioch. can. 19. ibid. Tom. II. col. 569.]

[^ ...ore Twv KaTo. JlaXaiaTivijv ol/xaXio-ra ^oKifxoL Kal dt-airpeirovTei Katcra-

petas T6 Kal 'lepocroXvfxwv eirirrKoiroi, irpetrjieitxiv tov 'Qpiyivi]v Kal tt)? avuiTaTu)

Tifiiji d^Lov elvaL SoKi/xdcravrei, y^eTpa^ el'sirpeafivTepiov avTco TedeiKatri.—Euseb.

in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. lt)95-1700. Lib. vi. cap. viii. p. 170.]

[* Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Nepot. De Vit. Cler. Epist. xxxiv. Tom.

IV. Pars II. col. 262. See before, page 443.]

[* Nulla ratio sinit, ut inter episcopos habeantur, qui nee a clericis sunt electi,

nee aplebibus expetiti, nee a provincialibus episcopis cum metropolitani judicio

consecrati.—Leo Papa in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer.

Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixii. can. 1. col. 312. Conf. Leon. Magni Op. Lut. 1623. Ad
Rust. Epist. xcii. cap. i. col. 475.]

[® Consensus plebis requiritur in electione : et eo ipso consentiunt, quod per-

hibent ei testimonium Gloss, ibid.]

[^ Laici vero nullo &c.—Ibid. Dist. Ixiii. ibid. This is the rubric of the

distinction.]
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are to be found Tom. Cone. ii. The first of the canons is The people

this, the which Gratian also hath, Distinct. G3 : Non licet admitted" to

popido, 4-c.^ ; " It is not lawful for the people to make the
tionf^^*^

election of them which are preferred to priesthood ; but it is

in the judgment of the bishops that they should prove him

which is to be ordained, whether he be instructed in the word,

and in faith, and in spiritual conversation." The same may-

be also proved by the 2.^ and 3.^" canons following.

In the same Distinct, there is this canon, taken out of

the 8. general council: Consecrationes et promotioneSy <Sc" ;

" This holy and general council, agreeing with former coun-

cils, hath decreed and enacted, that the consecrations and

promotions of bishops should be made by the election of the

clergy, and by the decree and college of the bishops."

Theodoret, Lib. iv. cap. 5, saith that, when Auxentius, Theod. Lib.

being an Arian, was deprived of the bishoprick of Millain,
'^' '^^''' ^'

Valentinian the emperor called together the bishops, and
" willed them to place such a one in that bishoprick as he

might safely commit himself unto, &c. ;" and, when as they

desired the emperor that he himself would choose one whom
he thought meet, the emperor told them again, " that it were

much better for them to elect one, because they were best

able to judge of his meetness." And, although the people,

being divided tumultuously, requested the bishops, some for

one, some for another, and at the length all desired to have

Ambrose
;
yet it may evidently appear that the interest of

the election was in the bishops, and the confirmation and

allowing of the same in the emperor '2. And, in that the

[* Non licet populo electionem facere eorum, qui ad sacerdotium promoventur :

sed in judicio episcoporum est, ut ipsi eum, qui ordinandus est, probent, si in

sermoue et fide et in vita spirituali edoctiis sit Capit. (JrTsc. Synod. Interp.

S. IMartin. Episc. Bracaren. cap. l.in Crabb. Concil. Col. Agrip. 1551. Tom. II.

p. 222. Conf. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixiii. can. 8. col. 316.]

[9 Episcopum oportet maxime quidem ab omni concilio constitui, &c Ibid.

cap. 2.]

['" Non debet ordinari episcopus absque consilio et praesentia metropolitani

episcopi. &c.—Ibid. cap. 3.j

["...Consecrationes et promotiones episcoporum concordans prioribus concilils,

clericorum electione, ac decreto episcoporum coUegii fieri sancta base et univer-

salis synodus diffinit, et statuit : &c.—Ex Oct. Syn. Act. prim, in Corp. .Jur.

Canon. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixiii. can. 2. cols. 313,4.]

['- ...Av^evTLov yap, os Ti)v 'Apfiov fxev elaeBe^aro X(o/3i)i/, Me(5io\ai/ou £e ti/i/

eKK\riaiav ireiriiiTevfxevo'i iv TrXet'o-Tais ciTreKiipvxdii avuoSoL'S, tov jiiov inre^eX-

OouTOi, /jLeTaTrefuJ/d/xevo^ -roi/s eTrnTKOTrovs o /Sao-iXeus, Toio7^6e irpo^ aiJTous ixP'^'

o-aTO \6yoL<!...T0tovToi/ 5t; oup /cat vvv toI^ dp\L6paTiKoX<s eyKadiopuo-aTe 6wkoi^,

oTTwt Kal tf/ieis o'l tt^v (iaa-iKeiav iduvouTe? eiXtKptVioi avTw -rds ijfisTepa^ utto.
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admitted
to the

election.

Distinct. 63,

The people bishops would have committed the whole matter to the em-
iiot always -^

,

peror, it may appear that it greatly skilleth not who do

choose ; so that such be chosen as be fit for the place.

In the 63. Distinct, of Gratian it is also to be seen, that

sometime the election and allowing of bishops was wholly

given to the emperor ; as we may read in the decree of Adrian

the pope there mentioned'; and in the decree of Leo the

first, where he sheweth how that the dissensions, heresies,

and schisms, that were in the church, was the cause why that

both the election of the Roman bishop, and of other also, was

committed to the emperor 2.

Whereby it is evident that the people have not at all

times, nor in all places, had interest in the elections of minis-

ters. I know that Gratian in the same distinction saith as

much in the behalf of the people^ ; but thereby we may gather

that this election hath been variable, and from time to time

used according to the place, time, and persons. For further

proof hereof, I could recite the variety that now is, and

heretofore also hath been, even in reformed churches; but, to

avoid tediousness, I refer that to every man's own search.

This is most certain, that the form prescribed in the

Second Admonition, and in this Reply of T. C. also, if it be

considered, will appear to have in it nihil apostolicum, " no-

thing apostolical," but to differ as much from any form that

was then used, as this doth that we retain in the church of

England at this day, and a great deal more^.

KK'Lvwfxfv Ke(f>a\d^....TavTa ToC/3a<ri\c'ws ei/orjicoTos, avTou »;' <tvi>oSo^ tj^iou \}fri<f)i-

aracrdai, (ro(f>6v t€ ovtu Kal evaeficia Kocrfiovfievov. 6 de e<pj], jueljoy ?] kuO' j)yu.as

TO eyyeipi)[xa. Vfxeli yap ttJs 6eias tj^iwfxeuoi xotptTOS, Kal tjjV aiyXriv fKeivr)v

elrrSe^d/jievoi, d/j.€Lvoi> v//>)(^tel(706,..oi 06 T-jiy ttoXiv eKeivi]v o'lKodi/Tes ea-ratria^ov,

ol [xtv TovTOv, ol de eKeivov TrpolSXtidijvai (piXoueiKovvTfi' k.t.X.—Theod, in Hist.

Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. iv. capp. vi. vii. pp. 156, 7-]

[' Imperator jus habet eligendi pontificem.—Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624.

Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixiii. can. 22. col. 322. This is the

rubric of the canon.]

[* Principibus vero atque imperatoribus electiones Romanorum pontificum

atque aliorum episcoporum referendas, usus et constitutio tradidit pro schismati-

corum atque haereticoium dissensionibus, quibusnonnunquamecclesiaDeiconcussa

periclitabatur.—Ibid. can. 27. col. 326, This part of the canon is not, like the

preceding portion, by Leo.]

[3 Ibid. cans. 9, &c. cols. 310, &c.]

[• Cartwright in his rejoinder to this division says, that " the canons called the

apostles', that of Antioch, Eusebius, and others which speak of ordaining, make
nothing to this question which is of election ;" accuses Whitgift of " having

changed the words of the council" of Nice, "and instead of ordination put elec-

tion ;" makes light of Gratian ; declares that " that which is gathered of Ambrose's
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Chapter viii. The Third Division.

The reasons -why the people have been secluded from why the

such elections, and so ought to be, are these. Clen.and^*

-f TT 1 11 • 1 1
"°" ought to

1. lirst, the marvellous contentions that have been in ?''• '*^^"fe'*
from *'

—

such kind of elections by the sinister affections of the people, c^^\

being easily moved to division and parts-taking upon every ei'

light occasion. Examples whereof there be infinite almost in
'"'

every election, as it may evidently appear to every one that

hath but lightly run over any ecclesiastical history.

When Damasus was chosen bishop of Rome, there was piat. in vita

one Ursicinus, a deacon, set up against him ; and the contention

was so vehement betwixt them, and the rage of the people so

intemperate, that they fell from voices to blows ; insomuch

that there was many slain, even in the place of election^.

What sedition was there moved in the election of Boni- piatina.

face the second, when Dioscorus contended with him for the

bishoprick ! the people were so divided that the contention

could not be ended but with the death of Dioscorus^

The like brawl was in the elections of Conon, Sergius, piatina.

Paulus I., Constantinus^ and almost in every election made
in that seat ; as it is evident in such stories as especially

entreat of the lives of the bishops of Rome.

The like stir there hath been in other places also, espe-

cially after that the churches were divided with heresies and

sects. At Constantinople, after the death of Alexander their

bishop, there was a marvellous uproar for his successor, some
desiring to have Paul, a catholic, and some Macedonius, an
Arian : this contention was so vehement, that the whole

city was disturbed and many slain on both parties, yea, even

the emperor's officer that was sent to appease it. Sozom. sozom.

Lib. III. cap. 4. and 7.** 4, and?.

election out of Thecdoret is most untrue," and concludes that, if there had been
anything of value in Chrysostom's 3rd book De Sacerdotio (see below, page 466,

note 3), Whitgift would have alleged it more particularly.— Sec. Repl. pp. 284, &c.]

P Damasus autem electus ad pontificatum obeundum Ursicinum diaconum
compeiitorem habuit in basilica quas Sicinini appellatur, ubi multi utrinque

cecidere in ipso templo, cum res non sufFragiis tantum, sed vi et armis tractaretur.

—Plat. DeVit. Pont. Col. 1551. Damas. I. pp. 47, 8.]

[« Hujus itaque tempore Bonifacius pontifex creatur, non sine contentione

tamen: nam et Dioscorus, diviso bifariam clero, in demortui Felicis locum sub-

rogatur. pxagitatus autem clerus hac seditione diebus octo et viginti, morte
Dioscori a tanta perturbatione tandem liberatur.— Id. ibid. Bonifac. II. p. 66.]

[' Id. ibid. Conon, Serg. I., Paul. I., Steph. III. pp. 88, 9, 90, 102, 3.]

[8 Soz. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. iii. capp, iv. vii. pp. 408, 12, 13.J
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"Why the

people
ought, and
have been
debarred
from elec-

tions.

Socrat. Lib.
vii. cap. 26.

Lib. vii. cap,
35.

Sozom. Lib.
iv. cap. 2a.

Socrat. Lib.
V. cap. 9.

Nazianzen.

Auguslin.
Tom. n.
Ep. 110.

Socrat. Lib.
vi. cap. 11.

The strife that was in the same place, after the death of

Atticus (PhUip, Prochis, and Sisinius, striving for the bishop-

rick at one time), Socrates testifieth, Lib. vii. cap. 26': the

same doth he write also to have been betwixt Philip and Pro-

chis, after the deprivation of Nestorius, Lib. vii. cap. 35 2.

After Eudoxius removed from Antioch to Constantinople,

there was in Antioch great strife for a successor ; as the same

Sozomen sheweth, Lib. iv. cap. 28 ; where he addeth these

words :
" As in such things it cometh to pass, that there are

divers contentions and seditions betwixt the clergy and be-

twixt the people^."

Socrates, Lib. v. cap. 9, declareth the like tumults to

have been about the election of Flavianus ; and he addeth

:

Atque ita Antiochena ecclesia denuo, non propter fidem sed

propter episcopos, sci?iditur*: " And so the church of Antioch

is again divided, not for matters of faith, but for their bishops."

I declared before out of Nazianzene, in his funeral oration

at the burial of his father, what great trouble and danger was

at Cesarea in his time about the election of their bishops

^

The same also I noted out of Augustine, Epist. ex. : it was

the cause why both he and his predecessor in their life-times

did provide to themselves successors ; as it is there manifest^.

Socrates, Lib. vi. cap. 11, declareth what contention

there was at Ephesus about the election of their bishop, the

people being divided into sundry factions ; insomuch that

Chrysostom was himself enforced to appoint unto them one

Heraclis his deacon'^.

[' 'Eyei/STO 5e fieTo. ti/i; Te\evTr)v 'Attikov TroWrj (l>i\oveiKia irepl yeipoTO-

via's eiricrKoirov, dWuiv aWov X^^TOvvrtov' Tivev fikv yap, (pijcn, ^iXnnrov tov

'irpe<T^vTepov £^»jtoi;i'' tivcs 5e YipoKKoV Kal outo^ Se TrpecrfiuTepo'; i)y" koivij Se

•Tras 6 Xaos e-Trodei yivecrQai '^lalvviov, k.t.X.—Socr. in eod. Lib. vii. cap. xxvi.

p. 300.]

P Ila'Xil' nrepL eTriXoyiJ? tiricrKoirixiv ^i/Tiitris riv Kal ttoKKoI fitv 'biXnr'irov,...

irXeiovi Se t6i> UpoKKov lireXiyovTo' k.t.\.—Id. ibid. cap. xxxv. p. 308.]

f^ 'Ev ^£ Ttt> to't6 Eivdo^iov KaTa(r')(6vT09 Ti\v TLixivcrTavTLVovTToXews iKK\r)(Tiav,

TToWol TOV ev 'Avrioyelq dpovou Trepnroie'iv eauTOts ecnrovSa'^oi/, Kai oSs ei/cds iirl

"TrpdyfJiaai. toioutois, cjiLkovetKiai Kal trTa'tret? Sid(popoi tov KXtjpov Kal tov Xaov

o-uve/Stjo-ai/.—Soz. in eod. Lib. iv. cap. xxviii. p. 477-]

[• ...TrdXiv Te 6 Xao'! dvoodeu £ieKpti/eTO' outojs auSis 6td tovi iiTKTKoirov^, o\j

111)1' Ola Ti]v tt'kttlv, »j 'AvTio\i<av eK/iXijcri'a 6iypi]T0.—Socr. in eod. Lib. V. cap. ix.

p. 218.]

[5 Gregor. Naz. Op. Par. 1778-1840. In Patr. Fun. Orat. xviii. 33, &c. Tom.

I. pp. 353, &c. See before, page 447.]

[« August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Act. Ecclesiast. seu Epist. ccxxiii. 1, 4. Tom.

II. coll. 789, 90. See before, pages 444, 5.

J

[' ...(TvviSwi' 6 'Iwdi/urji dfKpoTepa xa fiepi) (fiiXoveiKWi SiaKeliiieva,...avT6<!
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The same author, Lib. vii. cap. 7, testifieth the like con- Why the

tention to have been in Alexandria ; whilst some desired Ti- ought! and

mothy an archdeacon, other some Cyril ^.
debarred"

Evagrius, Lib. ii. cap. 5, writeth thus: Cum autem 7uc from eiec-

Proterius ^c.^: "When this Proterius was placed in the g^^^^j' ^ib.

bishop's seat of Alexandria, there arose a great and intolerable
^^I'^^^J'

tumult among the people, which were tossed with divers sen- ^^''•"- '^^p- ^•

tences : for (as it often falleth out in such cases) some would

have Dioscorus again ; others stuck stoutly to Proterius ; so

that many incurable mischiefs were committed. For Priscus

the rhetorician writeth that the governor of Thebes came the

same time to Alexandria, and saw the people wholly to set

themselves against the magistrates; and that, when the garri-

son of soldiers would have kept back the sedition, they beat

them back with stones into the temple, which was in times

past called the temple of Serapis : then the people coming

thither with speed took the temple and burned the soldiers

quick. But when the emperor understood hereof, he sent

thither two thousand new soldiers, who, having a prosperous

wind and passage, arrived the sixth day after at the great

city of Alexandria, and so raged against the wives and daugh-

ters of the men of Alexandria, that much more mischief was

now wrought than before."

To what further inconvenience this intolerable contention

came afterwards, the same Evagrius writeth, cap. 8, where Evagrius.^ ' X '

Lib.ii. cap. 8.

Toivvv 'HpaKXeiStjv Tivd diaKovoi/ eavTOu, yevei KvTrpiov, eli TtjV eirLfTKOTniv irpoe-

pdWero- K.T.X.— Socr.inHist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700, Lib. vi.cap.xi.

p. 259.]

[* ...eTrifj.d)(ov Se yevoixevifi Kal ivTavda tJ/s tTrio-icoTrJJs, o'l fxiv e^i/Touv ev-

Opoviardfivai. Tifxodeov dpx'OidKovuV ol Se KupiWov, k.t.X.—Id. ibid. Lib. VIJ.

cap. vii. p. 280.]

[* ...OS [IIjOOTe/OiOs] eTreiSij tov olkcIov KaxeiXij^ft 6p6vov, /ue'yto-TOS Kal dv-

UTTOICTTOS Tapaxo^ Toi 5)j/Uco oiaye'(7Tj) irpoi Siacpopov^ Kv/iaivo/xevw yvdfxa'S. ol fitv

ydp AiocKopov eTreJjjToui/, oTairep ei/cos ev Tois toiovtoi^ ylvecrdaf ol 5k Upo-

Tepiov pdXa yeviKwi dvTciyovTo^ tos Kal voWd Kal afi(/veo"Ta TrpoeXdelv. larTopeT

d' ovv ITpio-Kos 6 piJTwp, (fiOijvai TrfviKavTa t^i/ 'AXel^dvSpov xi)? Q-i)fiaLwv iirap-

^las, ISelv Te tov Srjfiov o/uocre /ca-ra twi/ dp^ovTuiv y^wp"^"'''''-- ''"'/* '^^ rTTpa-Tiio-

TiKrji Svvdixewi TtiP CTTacriv SiaKwXveiv (iovXa/xeviji, Xidoov fioXali avTOVi XP')*'''"''^'"'

Tpetf/aadai -re toutous kuI dvd to lepov to KoXai SapaTriSos dvaSpa/xovTai eK-

iroXiopKTJaai, Kal Trvpi Joii'Tas Trapadovvaf TavTa Te tov fSacnXia fxadovTa Sitr-

XiXiovs i/eoXe/cTous e/c7re/xi//ai" Kal tov irveufiaTO^ e7riTU)(di'Tas oupioSpofxij(7ai,

wt dvd Tijv eKTrjv Toov rtpepwv Trj yueyaXj? Toij/ 'AXe^avdptuiv -Trpoax^^" TroXet.

KaKeXdev toov crTpaTiwTwv TrapoivovvTwv es Te Tas yafxcTai Kal dvyaTepa^ twu

'AXe^avSpewv, twv irpoTepwv iroXXd SeivoTepa irpoeXQelv Evagr. in eod. Lib. II.

cap. V. p. 295.]

LWHITGIFT.J
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The people he also describeth the manners and conditions of the people

admitteduo at large, and declareth how easily they are moved to conten-

tion^^^°*
tions and tumultuous dealing, how willingly led by any fac-

tious person that pretendeth liberty, &c. In the end he

sheweth how villanously and cruelly they murdered Proterius,

appointed to be their bishop ^.

What should I speak of that hurly-burly that was in Millain

Theod. Lib. bofore the election of Ambrose ? whereof Theodoret speaketh,

Lib. iv. cap. 6.^

chrysost. I shall desire the learned reader to peruse Chrysostom, in

sacerdotio. the ill. book that he writeth de Sacerdotio, where he speaketh

of this matter plentifully, and declareth the marvellous par-

tiality and the intolerable contentions that the people used,

and was the cause of, in such elections^.

If I were disposed to heap up examples, I could fill a large

volume ; but these (being almost in the best time of the

church, under christian princes) manifestly declare what in-

tolerable inconvenience ensueth such elections as are committed

to the people, especially in these matters.

The election 2. Mv sccoud rcasou is that, if such elections should be
of ministers u

an im edi*-''^
Committed to the people, the civil magistrate (who hath the

d'vii magiv chief government of the church, and to whom the especial care

s^'ticSi^'"'^'^ of religion doth appertain) should not be able to procure such
ma ers.

reformation, nor such consent and agreement in matters of

religion, as he is when he hath himself the placing of bishops,

and such as be the chief of the clergy : for the people (who

are commonly bent to novelties and to factions, and most

ready to receive that doctrine that seemeth to be contrary to

the present state, and that inclineth to liberty) would usually

elect such as would feed their humours ; so that the prince

neither should have quiet government, neither could be able

to preserve the peace of the church, nor yet to plant that

religion that he in conscience is persuaded to be sincere. As

for the authority of disallowing their elections which you give

unto him, it is but an intolerable trouble ; and, besides that,

he shall not understand their doings ; or, if he doth, yet may
he not deprive them of their liberty in choosing ; so that you

make his authority in effect nothing. Moreover, his churches

[' Id. ibid. cap. viii. pp. 299, &c.]

[^ Theod. in eod. Lib. iv. cap. vii. p. 137.]

[3 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. De Sacerdot. Lib. iii. cap. xv, Tom. L pp.

392, &C.J
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and whole kingdom should be filled with anabaptists, libertines, The people

. 1111 "°'' always
papists, puritans, and an hundred sects more, or ever he were admitted to

aware ; for who will complain of him whom the people do ijo^!

^'^'

fancy, be he never so unmeet a person ?

3. My third reason is taken out of your own book, fol. if the people

, ,, , i'i should

25 : where you say that the archdeacon may not be " ludo-e choose, the
' t/ t/ J

^
i) & inferior in

of the aptness and ableness of the pastor, because he is info-
^'/'ud'^e^df

rior to the pastor, both in calling and gifts*:" which if it be page"2^5j°n;

true, then surely may not the people have anything to do in
^"

the election of the pastor, being in all respects much more in-

ferior unto him than the archdeacon is ; for to have interest

in electing is to be admitted to judge of his raeetness and apt-

ness that is to be admitted.

4. It would be a cause why many churches should be Popular eiec

longer destitute of their pastors than is convenient: for, if an ofiongwant° *• 111 ofpastors,<Stc.

unmeet man were chosen, and an appeal made to the next

pastors, and from them to the next synod provincial, and then

the parishioners that will not yield excommunicated, and after

excommunication complained of to the prince, and then driven

to a new election, and in the same peradventure as wayward
as they were before; whilst, I say, all this were in doing

(besides the marvellous schisms, contentions, brawlings, and

hatred that must of necessity in the mean time be among them),

two or three years might soon be spent (for all these things

cannot be in due order well done in less time); all which time

the parishes must be destitute of a pastor, and burn with those

mischiefs that I have before recited.

5. It would make the government of the church popular; Popular eiee-

•....,, ii'i/» ,1 i-r-\« ''"J" * cause
which is the worst kind ot government that can be. i^or it of a popular

• 1 TUT /^ 1 • • 1
government.

is true that M. Calvin saith, cap. 20, Instit.: Proclivis est

a regno ^c}: "The fall from a kingdom into a tyranny is

very ready, and the change from the government of the best

into the factions of a few is not much harder; but the fall

from a popular state into a sedition is of all other most easy."

6. The people (as I have said before), through affection The people

J J. i» • J \ -11 11 1 • . easily led by
and want oi judgment, are easily brought by ambitious per- aefection.

sons to give their consent to unworthy men : they are soon

moved by the request of their friends, and of such as they

[* See before, page 304.]

[® Proclivis est a regno in tyrannidem lapsus : sed non mulfo difficilior ab

optimatum potestate in paucorum factionem : multo vero facillimus, a popular!

dominatione in seditionem—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. xx.8.

Tom. IX. p. 399.]

30—2
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The people either fear or love, to do anything ; as may appear in sundry

admitted to things Committed unto them of great importance, yea, some-

tion!
^°"

tinas when by oath they are bound to deal without all affection

or partiality.

Ahinderanee 7. Bv this means thov would think to have their pastor
to the pastor •' •'

i i i .m doing his bound unto them, so that they would take it disdamfuUy to

be reproved by him, according as his duty would require.

Again, the pastor, considering their good-will in preferring of

him, would not so freely reprehend them, nor willingly dis-

please them.
The people g. To concludc, the people are for the most part rude
unfit to be

.

iasw^'"*"'^'^
and ignorant, careless also in such matters, and more meet to

chrys. ii. in be ruled than to rule. For, as Chrysostom defineth, Populus

est quiddam tumultus SfC.^ : "The people is a certain thing,

full of tumult and stirs, consisting and rashly compacted for

the most part of folly, oftentimes tossed with variable and

contrary judgment, like to the waves of the sea, &c."

These and a great number more reasons may be alleged,

why the people are to be secluded from the election of their

pastors : and yet do I not so utterly seclude them from such

elections, but that, if they have anything to object against

him that is to be ordained, they might be heard ; which order

is prescribed in the book of making ministers ; and that is as

much as can be required. Although I do not condemn those

churches wherein this is safely committed unto them ; for I

only speak of the present estate of this church of England.

The reason why I do think the bishops to be the fittest

to have both the allowing and ordaining of such as are to be

ministers, I have expressed in my Answer to the Admonition.

And they are not as yet by better reasons confuted 2.

[' Ei 5e irdXiv epoio Tt otiTroxe 6 ^tjfxo's kuTiv, epoutri, 'TTpayfia dopufiov yefxov

Kal Tapa\iobe^, kuI 6^ dvoia's to TrXiop uvyKeifxevov, aTrXtos (pepofxevov KaTci tci

ttJs 6a\aTX»js KVfxaTa TroWa'/cis, Kal eK ttoiklKov Kal ixaypp.evr)^ crviiicTTd/X€vou

yi/tu/xtis.—Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Joan. Horn. iii. Tom. VIII. p. 23.]

[^ Cartwright replies that the apostles, when there was a contention, never

thought of " cutting away the church's liberty ;" that, "if the church's elections

should be taken away because of contentions," "monarchies which oft have

declined into tyranny...should have had an end long ago;" that the examples of

contentions alleged by Whitgift, if the circumstances be considered, really make

rather for the church's right of election ; that the people have often been more

orthodox than their governors ; and that Whitgift, " defending the same cause

which the papists, useth the very self-same armour, burnished by the names of

Zuinglius, Calvin, Beza, &c. :" he therefore concludes " that both the church

ought to have her consent in the election of her ministers; and that the sole

authority of bishops creating ministers is unlawful."—Sec. Repl. pp. 288, &c.]
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% Of ministers having no pastoral charge ; of cere-

monies used in ordaining ministers ; of apostles,

evangelists, and prophets.

Tract. IV.

Of ministers admitted, a place being not void.

Chapter i. The First Division.

Admonition.

The Seventh:

JTien none admitted to the ministry, but " a place was void " ^f'* « 25.

aforehand^, to ivhich he should be called*.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 47, Sect. 1, 2.

To prove this you cite in the margent the first of

the Acts, where it is declared how Matthias was chosen

in 5 the place of Judas, to make up the number of the

xii. apostles. Surely this is but a slender reason

:

Matthias was chosen into the place of Judas; €r(/o, no

man must be admitted into the ministry, except a place

beforehand be void to the which he should be called.

Every mean sophister will laugh at the childishness of

this argument.

Matthias was chosen to be an apostle, and not to

any certain cure; and therefore this example proveth

nothing.

T. C. Page 42, Sect. 4.

TJie reason is ofgreaterforce than you would seem, to make it: for, as

the xii. place was to Matthias, so is a certain church unto a pastor or

minister ; and, as the apostles ordained none unto that place before it was

void, so ought not the bishop ordain any until there be a church void and

destitute of a pastor. And, as the apostles ordained not any apostle fur-

ther than they had testimony of the word of God, as it appeareth

that St Peter proceedeth by that ride to the election, so ought no

bishop ordain any to any function which is not in the scripture appointed.

But there are by the word of God at this time no ordinary ministers^

ecclesiastical which be not local and tied to one congregation; therefore this

sending abroad of ministers which have no places is unlaufid,

[^ Beforehand, Adm.]
[* The remainder of the sentence which appears below, page 485, is placed

here in Answ.]

[* Into, Answ.] [" Ministeries, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Ministers
having no
pastoral
charge.

Some ad-
mitted to the
ministry, a
place being
not void.

Jo. Whitgift.

As their reason is far from good reason, so are your

similitudes far from proving the same ; and the logicians say,

Solvitur similitudo, ostensa dissimilitudine. First, there

is great difference betwixt the office of an "apostle" and the

office of a " pastor;" as you must needs confess. Then is there

also diflference in the number : for the apostles, which were

chosen of Christ to be witnesses of his resurrection, were twelve,

and therefore the number certain ; but the number of preachers

and pastors is not limited, but the more the better. Thirdly,

there was one chosen in the place of Judas, that the scripture

might be fulfilled, as Peter saith. Acts i. ; but there is no such

thing in the election of pastors and other ministers. More-

over, it was the twelfth place in number that Matthias was

chosen unto, and not any local place such as pastors take

charge of. Wherefore, except you can make a certain num-

ber, and no certain number ; a local prescript and definite

cure, and a general charge without prescription of any certain

place, all one, or at the least very like ; this argument,

" Matthias was chosen into the place of Judas ; ergo, no man
must be admitted into the ministry except he have a cure,"

must of necessity be a very childish and fond argument. And
how oft shall I tell you, that to reason a facto ad Jus, " of

an example to make a general rule," is a very unskilful kind

of reasoning, except there be some general rule and command-

ment according to that example ?

But was not Paul added to the number of the apostles,

though there were no place void? Were not also Barnabas,

Acts xiv., Epaphroditus, Phil, ii., Andronicus and Junia, Rom.

xvi., called apostles ? 1 might therefore as well reason thus,

Paul, Barnabas, &c., were called to be apostles when there

was no place void ; ergo, some may be called to the preaching

of the gospel, though they have no certain cure. But let us

see how you will justify this assertion, that "there are no

ordinary ministers ecclesiastical which be not local, and tied

to one congregation, «&c." For I utterly deny it in that sense

that you speak itK

[' Cartwright rejoins that Whitgift "in heaping up certain differences be-

tween the office of an apostle and pastor answeretli nothing to the matter." He
further says that " he should have known that" Paul and Barnabas " were added

by the Lord, and not by the church," and declares that "that which he objecteth

I
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Chapter i. The Second Division. Ministers

m /->( T-.
having no

T. C. Page 42, Sect. 5. pastoral

charge.

And, that it may the better appear that those functions do only remain

which are appointed to one certain place, and that the reader may have the

clearer and plainer understanding of all this matter, all the whole ecclesi-

astical function may be well divided, first, into extraordinary, or those

that enduredfor a time, and into ordinary, which are perpetual. Of the

first sort are the apostles and evangelists, which the Lord used for a time,

as it were, for chief masons and principal builders of his church, as well

to lay the foundations of churches where none were, as also to advance

them to such forwardness and height until there might be gotten for the

finishing of the building and house of the church fit pastors, elders, and
deacons. And, that being done, they went from those places into others;

which thing may be perceived by the continual story of the Acts of tlie

Apostles, and by divers sentences which are found in the epistles of St

Paul. And therefore also, when the churches have been by antichrist even

rasedfrom the foundations, God hath stirred up evangelists, even imme-
diately by his Spirit, without any calling of men, to restore his churches

again ; of which sort was Master Wickliffe in our country, M. Hus and
Hierome of Prague in Bohemia, Luther and Zuinglius in Germany, ^c.

And after this sort God may at his good pleasure work, when he purposeth

to set in his gospel in any nation, where the ivhole face of the earth is

covered with the darkness of ignorance and want of the knowledge of God.

Jo. Whitgift.

Although you cannot warrant by the scriptures this dis- in what re-

» 1

.

, ,

.

.
spect the

tinction of "ordinary" and "extraordinary" ecclesiastical ?p°»toiicai
•

_

w function

functions, yet I think the apostolical function was extraordi-
dinary"^*"'"

nary, in respect that it had for the time certain especial pro-

perties, as to bear witness of the resurrection of Christ, and

of his ascension, which they did see with their eyes ; also to

plant and to found churches ; likewise to go throughout the

whole world. These, I say, were temporal and extraordinary;

and so was the apostleship in this respect, but yet ordinary

in respect of their chief function, which was to preach the

gospel, and to govern the churches which they had planted.

Likewise evangelists have an ordinary function, neither is

there any cause why it should be called a temporal office, but

only in respect of writing the gospel ; for there is none that

thinketh the office of preaching to be either extraordinary or

temporal.

of Epaphroditus, &c. to be apostles. ..is an absurd begging of the question."

—

Sec. Repl. pp. 294, 5.]
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Ministers But, I pray you, let me ask you one question, Why should

pastoral not the office of seniors be as well extraordinary and tempo-
charge.

^^-^ ^g ^j^Q office of an apostle or an evangelist? for, as you

say that " the apostleship and evangelistship remained until

there might be gotten for the finishing of the building and

house of the church fit pastors, &c. ;" so say I that the

office of seniors and elders might remain in the church until

"^ there were christian princes and magistrates, by whom the

people of God might be kept in peace and quietness, and the

churches of Christ more perfectly governed. And well as-

sured I am that there are as good reasons for this as there

are for the other : for, as in the place of the apostles, evan-

gelists, &c. are succeeded bishops, pastors, doctors ; so I may
say that in the place of elders and seniors are come christian

princes and magistrates.

What part of As for this part of the apostles' function, to visit such
the apostles'
function re- churches as were before planted, and to provide that such
maineth.

_ .

were placed in them as were virtuous and godly pastors, I

know it remaineth still, and is one of the chief parts of the

bishops' function ; as shall hereafter more at large appear.

I grant that Master Hus, Hierome of Prague, &c., were

stirred up even by God to preach his truth, and open the

door of his word again
;
yet were they called to some func-

tion of the church before, although that function were for the

most part wicked, and the church almost wholly corrupted

with superstition and errors. But why you should rather call

them " evangelists " than apostles, prophets, pastors, or doc-

tors, I know not ; especially seeing some of them had ordinary

charges'.

Chapter i. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 43, Sect. 1.

Of this sort of extraordinaryfunctions are the prophets also, which,

besides a singular deMerity and readiness of expounding the scriptures,

had also the gift of telling things to come; which, because it is not now
ordinarily, I think there is none tvill deny but it is an extraordinary call-

ing : for the other two of the apostles and evangelists, it shall appear more

at large hereafter (by occasion given by M. Doctor), that they are but for
a time.

[' Cartwright censures Whitgift's "speeches" in this and the next division

as " absurd."—Ibid. p. 295.]
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Jo. WhITGIFT. Ministers
having no

If you mean *' prophets," in the respect of the gift of
^^ar^g*^^

telHng things to come, such as Agabus was, then be they tern- Actsxi.

poral, but yet ordinary for the time wherein they were. But, some resp'JLt

r» ,"• p ^ • ^ ' 1 T ordinary.

if you mean prophets in respect oi their dexterity and readi-

ness in expounding the scriptures, such as Barnabas was, and Actsxiii.

Simon, Lucius, &c., and Saul; likewise such as Judas and Acts xv.

Silas, Acts XV., and such as the apostle St Paul speaketh of, i cor. xiv.

1 Corinth, xiv.; I see no cause why either the calling should

be extraordinary, or the office and gift temporal ; except you

have a liberty to make temporal and perpetual, ordinary and

extraordinary, what you please. But, seeing you would have

all things proved by scripture, I pray you, prove this that

you have said either of the apostles, evangelists, or prophets,

by the scripture; seeing you teach that of them which seemeth

to be contrary unto the scripture.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 43, Sect. 2.

The ordinary and continual functions of the church are also divided

into two parts ; for either they are they that govern or take charge of the

whole church, as are those xvhich are called elders, or they which take

charge of one part of the church {which is the poor of every church), as

are those which are called deacons. Those again that he called presbyteri^,

which we term elders of the church, and have to do with the whole church,

are either those which teach and preach the word of God, and govern too,

or else which govern only, and do not teach or^ preach. Of the first kind

are pastors and doctors : of the second are those which are called by the

common name of elders or ancients. Of all this ordinary function I
shall have occasion to speak, and of every one shall appear that (which

I have said before), that they are no uncertain and undefinite ministries,

but such as are limited unto a certain church and congregation. And
first of all,for the pastor or bishop which is here mentioned, which name
soever we consider of them, they do forthwith, as soon as they are once

either spoken or thought of, imply and infer a certain and definite

charge, being, as the logicians term them, actual relatives. For what

shepherd can there be unless he have afi^ock? and how can he be a watch-

m,an unless he have some city to look unto? Or how can a man be a

master unless he have a servant? or a father unless he have a child?

Now if you will say that they have a charge, and they have flocks and
cities to attend and watch upon ; for a whole shire, or province, or realm,,

are their flocks, and their cities, and their charges.

[« That are presbyteri, Repl. 1 and2.J [^ Nor, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Ministers JO- WhITGIFT.

paItofar°
"^^^^ division also is of your own inventing ; neither have

charge. you any mention of "seniors" (as you call them), or of "dea-

cons," in that fourth chapter to the Ephesians, which you

would have to be so perfect a rule of ecclesiastical functions.

As for "pastors" and "doctors," you know that divers both

ancient and late writers, as namely Hierome, Augustine,

Chrysostom, Musculus, and Bucer, &c.^ do confound them

;

and the reason that Hierome useth cannot be well denied,

because the apostle saith not as he did before of the other,

Eph. iv. alios pastores, alios doctores, "some pastors, and other some

doctors ;" but he joineth them together, and saith, alios

pastores et doctores, " some pastors and doctors." Moreover,

I see not how you can justify your division of " seniors" by

Tract, xvii. tho word of God, as I shall further declare in that place

where you more largely speak of them : in the mean time,

I see no reason why your unpreaching and unministering

"seniors" should have any perpetuity in the church more

than apostles, for the cause that I have before alleged ; nei-

ther have you yet proved that the deacons' office is only to

provide for the poor : you have examples to the contrary ; as

I have declared in my Answer. To be short, I understand

not how you can make " doctors" governors of any several

parishes and churches, except you will make them pastors.

But, because you only speak here, and prove nothing, I

will defer a further answer until I hear more sound arguments.

You say, " a shepherd cannot be unless he have a flock,

&c. ;" all which is true ; but he is also a shepherd, that hath

more flocks, and he is a shepherd that hath a general care and

oversight of many shepherds and many flocks. For he that

hath many flocks and many shepherds may have one master-

shepherd to see that all the rest do their duties, and that the

sheep be kept in good order. And, though every several

[' Non enim ait, alios autem pastores, et alios magistros ; sed, alios pastores

et magistros ; ut qui pastor est, esse debeat et magister.—Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-

I7O6. Comm. Lib. 11. in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. Tom. IV. Pars i. col. 365.

August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Paulin. Epist. cxlix. cap. ii. 11. Tom. II.

cols. 507, 8.

Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. Horn. xi. Tom. XI.

p. 83.

Wolfg. Muscul. Comm. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1561. cap, iv.p. 106. Conf.

Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1599. De Ministr. Verb. Dei, p. 195.

M. Bucer. Praelect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 107.]
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city have several watclimen, which watch by course, yet may Ministers11 1 11 -1 11 1 •
having no

there be one that hath an especial care over ah, and is ap- pastoral

pointed to see the rest do their duties : so one master may ^ ^^^^'

have many servants, one father many children. Wherefore,

if you use this reason to improve the office of a bishop, it

lacketh might ; if to prove that a pastor must have a flock,

no man doth deny it ; but if to conclude that no man may
preach unless he have a certain flock, there is no sequel at

all in it ; for first you must prove that the only office of a

pastor is now remaining in the church, and that no man can

be minister of the word and sacraments, except he be a pastor

of some certain flock; for that do I constantly deny 2.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 43, Sect. 3.

First of all, in your reading ministers that is untrue; /or they go not

to read in all churches, hut tarry till^ they be hired in one. And there- petitio prin-

Jbre, when the bishop hath laid his hand ofthem, they are no more ministers "^'p"*

than before his hand came upon them,, because they have no charges ; and
therefore the patron or person that hireth them to read, and setteth them

a work, are their bishops, and make them ministers, and not the bishop of
the diocese.

Jo. Whitgift.

These be but words grounded upon this false principle,

that none ought to be admitted into the ministry but such

as have a certain cure and charge ; which you are never able

to prove, either by scripture or good reason ; but the con-

trary is manifest by both*.

Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 43, Sect. 4.

Secondarily,for those that preach to have a whole diocese, or province,

or realm, to be their fock, or city to attend upon, is contrary to the policy

or good husbandry of all those that would either have their city safe, or

their fiocks sound. For who are they which would appoint one for the

[* Cartwright says that Whitgift " trifleth with his reader," and maintains at

length that there is a difference between doctors and pastors. Sec.Repl. pp. 295,

&C.J

P Until, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* "... his answer is unsufficient."—pp. 297, 8.]
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Ministers watch of a thousand towns or cities, when as all they which love their

Dastoral"*^ ^'^f^^y it'OitZcZ rather have for every city many watchmen, than for many
charge. cities one'? Or what is he, that is so watchful and circumspect, whose

diligence and watchfulness one city assaulted with enemies will not wholly

occupy and take up ? Or what is he, whose sight is so sharp, that he can

see from one end of the diocese, or province, or realm,, to the other end

thereof? Or what is he, that will commit the keeping of twenty thousand

sheep to one man, that looketh for any good or increase of them ? How
shall all these hear his whistle, how shall all know his voice, when they can-

not hear it? How shall they acknowledge him, when they cannot know

him, ? how shall theyfollow him, when they cannot see him, go before ? how

shall he heal their diseases, when he cannot possibly know them ? But some

man will say that these are human reasons, and likelihoods, which may he

overthrown with other similitudes. These notwithstanding are analogies

drawn from the nature of those things which the ministers are likened

unto, and are of the most part used of the Holy Ghost himself expressly

.

Jo. Whitgift.

r It is a great point of good husbandry and policy also to

have, besides the several shepherds over several flocks, and

sundry watchmen over sundry cities, divers other to feed the

sheep, as occasion serveth, and to admonish the watchmen

and the cities of their duties : else why did the apostles, after

they had planted the churches, and placed shepherds and

watchmen over them, so diligently afterwards visit them, and

so carefully look unto them ; as we read Acts xiv., xv., xviii. ?

"Was the watch, think you, the worse kept, or the sheep the

negligentlier looked unto ? The policy that Darius used,

Daniel vi., when he appointed a hundred and twenty go-

vernors over all his realm, and over them three to oversee

them, and take an account of their doings, is greatly com-

mended ; and why may not this policy be necessary in the

ecclesiastical state also ? But you here run smoothly away

with the matter, and suppose that there may not be for

several cities and several flocks several watchmen and shep-

herds, because there be some that have a general care over

many flocks and cities. If a thousand towns or cities have

a thousand watchmen appointed unto them, to have the par-

ticular care over them, and also one, two, or more, to have a

general care both over the watchmen, and over the cities

also, do you not think that all shall be in better order and

in much more safety ?

frrbut"wMk But your simiUtudes fail marvellously in sundry points,
arguments.
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which I must admonish you of, because you glory so much in Ministers

them, and think that you have reasoned strongly, when you pastoral"**

have used the weakest kind of argument that can be to prove ^^^""s®-

anything ; for, as the logicians say, Similitudo rem illustrat,

sed non prohat : " A similitude maketh a matter plain, but

proveth it not." And it is easily overthrown by shewing the

unlikelihood. In this the similitude agreeth that, as every

city must have a watchman, and every flock a shepherd, so

every church or parish must have a watchman or a pastor

;

and, as the watchman and shepherd his office is to watch and

feed, and to have a necessary care over their charges, so must

also the spiritual watchman and shepherd have a care over

the people committed unto them. All this is true, and nei-

ther proveth nor improveth anything that is in question. I

might as well say that, if the city be well watched, and the

flock carefully looked unto, though it be not by the watch-

man or shepherd himself, but by his means and procurement,

there can be no just fault found with either of them : like-

wise, that, when the shepherd hath brought his sheep into a

pasture where they may both be sure from all danger, and

have meat sufficient, then his presence is not so necessary for

them, so that he do sometimes visit them : also that there is

no one watchman that either doth or can watch continually,

but must of necessity have his rest, so that some other supply

his absence ; and likewise, that there is no master-shepherd,

but that he hath some under him, either boy, or man, to

supply his absence whilst he is about other matters : to be

short, that one shepherd hath care over sundry men's sheep,

sundry flocks of sundry towns and parishes, &c. Divers

other such similitudes of shepherds and watchmen might I

also use, to prove many things contrary to your meaning.

I might also shew unto you the dissimilitudes betwixt a tem-

poral shepherd and a spiritual shepherd ; unreasonable sheep

that cannot feed themselves, or by any means provide for

themselves, nor have any charge to look to themselves, and

reasonable sheep, such as God hath endued with knowledge,

to whom he hath left his word, which containeth in it sufficient

to salvation, whom he hath charged to read it, and to hear it,

who shall also answer for themselves, &c. ; finally, what dif-

ference there is betwixt temporal meat and drink, which is

soon digested, and therefore daily to be renewed, and spi-

ritual food which continueth, and whereof he that hath once
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Ministers

having no
pastoral

charge.

Jer. xxiii.

£zek. xxxiv.

sufficiently tasted shall not hunger or thirst, &c.—these, I

say, and a great number of other dissimilitudes, could I bring,

to overthrow all that you can build upon these similitudes.

I might further say, that in the prophets and other places

of the scriptures kings and mighty princes that have ample

and large dominions be called both shepherds and watchmen,

as namely in Jeremy xxiii., Ezekiel xxxiv. &c.; and therefore

all those your reasons might as well be alleged against them

;

and of them also might you say, " What is he, whose sight is

so sharp, that he can see from one end of the diocese, pro-

vince, or realm, to another ?" For these names be as common

and as usual to kings and princes as they be to ministers of

the word and bishops. And truly, if these similitudes sink

once in the people's heads, and be applied unto civil govern-

ment (against which they be as forcible as against the eccle-

siastical), they will as easily, and far more easily, stir them

up to seek alteration in that also^

No man
doubteth
what a flock
is ; and yet
you have
invented a
strange defi-

nition.

Chap.xiv.23.3

You have no
word of God
for this ; and
the practice
of the primi-
tive church
doth confute
it ; as it is

proved Tract.

Chapter i. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 48, Sect. 4, 5.

But, that there be not^ controversy/ left in this point, what is a Jlock?

St Paul dejineth it plainly, when he saith, " Appoint pastors,"

or elders, or bishops (/or these words are indifferently used),

through not every shire, or province, or realm, but " through every city, or

town." And, lest that any man should here take occasion to conclude that

then it is lawfulfor one man to be bishop or pastor ofa whole city, such as

London, or York, S^c; St Luke in the Acts doth declare the

meaning of this place, where he saith that " they appointed elders

throughout every congregation ;" so that, if the city or town be great, and

the professors of the gospel in it be more than will make conveniently a

congregation, then there must be, by the rule of God, more pastors and

bishops. Whereupon it appeareth that both no pastor or bishop ought to

be made without there be a flock, as it were a void place for him ; and

that a flock is not a realm, or province, or diocese (as we now call a diocese),

but so many as may conveniently meet in one assembly or congregation.

And that this is the meaning of St Paul, it appeareth by the practice of

the churchesfrom time to time, which have both decreed against andfound

fault with these wandering and roving ministries.

\} Cartwright rejoins that Whitgift's arguments are unsatisfactory, and that

his "reasons of the apostles' visiting and of Darius' policy lead to Rome."—Sec.

Repl. pp. 298, 9.]

[2 No, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[^ These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]
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Jo. WhITGIFT. Ministers
having no

It is manifest that St Paul willed Titus to appoint preshy- Egg*^
teros (for that word he useth) " in every city;" for so doth he xit. i.

also say. But what can you hereof conclude ? "What sequel

is there in this argument : St Paul willed Timothy to appoint

ministers in every city ; ergo, " there must be none admitted

to the ministry of the word but such as have some certain

cure?" or, therefore one man may not have the oversight and

direction of many cures? Indeed, if St Paul had said to

Titus, Thou shalt appoint no ministers of the word, or seniors,

but to a certain cure, or admit none to preach the gospel, ex-

cept he have some one place certainly appointed unto him

;

then your reason had been something. But now it hath no

shew of any argument.

The place. Acts xiv., tendeth to the same purpose ; neither

is there one word there to prove that such may not preach

the word as have no certain charge committed unto them

;

but the contrary rather ; for Paul and Barnabas, though they

did appoint in every church ministers, yet did they preach

themselves also. And I hear no reason yet why both these

may not be true, that every church should have a pastor, and

yet that some may be admitted to preach the word that have

no several churches. This I am sure was usual in the apostles'

time, and it is now most profitable ; neither is there one tittle

in the whole scripture against it. And you yourself have

been in that case ever since you were preacher, and remain

so still, for anything that I know*.

Chapter i. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 44, Sect. 1.

The great council of Chalcedon decreed that no elder or deacon, or any

Cap. vi. Act. other in the ecclesiastical order, should he ordained anoKekvjxi-

vcay, that is, loosely and as it were let go at random whither he

himself listed^; which he also interpreteth by and bye more plainly, when he The council

addeth that he should not be ordained, el fit] 18ik(os eV €KK\r]a-ia noKeas maimed.

t] KcofiTjs^; that is, "unless it be specially in a congregation of some city or

town." And in the council of Urban {as Oratian reporteth, Distinction Ixx.)

[* " ...it is shameful injury done to Titus once to think that he made kinds of

ministries, whereof he had no commission by the apostle. The rest is nothing but

a manifest begging of that which is in question."—Ibid. p. 300.]

[* Listeth, Repl. 2.] [^ See below, page 479, note 3.]
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Ministers it was decreed that the ordination that was made ivithout any title should
having no

jg void; and what that meaneth is shewed by and hye, when it is said, "And

charge. in what church any is intltled, there let him, always remain^." And this is

You still also St Hierome his complaint, in that m.en were ordained unto ,^ ^^ ,

stumble ^'^ Nepot.

upon Hie- the ministry when they were chosen by no church, and so went

of Muscuius. round about, having no certain place"^. And there/ore this, that none

ought to preach tmless he have som,e pastoral charge, ought not to have been

so strange a thing unto you as you make it, if either the scriptures, or the

councils, or the ancient fathers, had been so well known unto you, as either

your name requireth, or you take upon you, which dare so boldly pro-

nounce that there can be shewed no text of scripture for the matter.

Jo. Whitgift.

You are notable in falsifying and corruptly alleging of the

authorities of fathers and councils ; and a singular grace you

have both in ascribing that unto them which they have not,

and in otherwise reporting that which they have, as you do

now in this place deal with the council of Chalcedon ; for you

say :
" That council decreed that no elder or deacon, &c. should

be ordained dTroXeXunevw^, that is, loosely, &c. :" and you

add that " he interpreteth this more plainly, when he addeth

that he should not be ordained, el /ut) lSikws ei> e/f/cXj^cr/a

7ro\eco9 v Kw/jLtj^, that is, unless it be specially in a congre-

gation of some city or town." But you have craftily left

out that which maketh against you, and plainly openeth the

meaning of the council, which is this, rj fxaprvp'u^, ^ fiovaarrj-

p'up, &c.

Con. chai- The whole canon is this : Nullum absolute ordinari

debere presbyterwn aut diaconum, nee quemlibet in gradu

ecclesiastico, nisi specialiter in ecclesia civitatis aut pagi,

aut in martyrio, aut monasterio, qui ordinandus est, pro-

nuncietur. Qui vero absolute ordinantur, decrevit sancta

synodus, irritam haberi hujusmodi manus impositionem, et

nusquam posse ministrari ad ordinantis ignominiam^.

[' Sanctorum canonum statutis consona sanctlone decernimus, ut sine titulo

facta ordinatio irrita habeatur, et in qua ecclesia quilibet titulatus est, in ea per-

petuo perseveret Ex Concil.Urban.il. hab. Placent. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd.

1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixx. can. 2. col. 348.]

[' See before, page 442.

J

P MrjSeva Si dTroXeXvfievcjoi 'xeipoTovelcQai, fxriTe -Trpea-^uTcpov, firiTe SiaKOVov,

jm/Te '6\(oi TLvd tm kv iKKKiitriacTTLKtu Tay/ia-ri* el ^ui} IdiKwi ev eKK\t]aia •jroX.eojs

rj (fuj'/UTjs, ij fxapTvpiw, ?j fiovacTTripico, 6 -)(eipoTOVovfx.evo^ eiriKijpuTTOi.TO. Tovi 6k

aTToXuTtos ')(eipoTovovfxevov'i wpicreu »; dyia (tvvoSo^ uKvpov 'i)(civ Tijv ToiavTtjy

yeipoQecriai', kuI /xi]Sa/j.ov SivatrdaL evepyeXv e(f>' vfipei tov xeipoTovi^cravroi,—

ced. cap. C,

Act. 15,
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Whereby it is plain, that the meaning of the council is, to Ministers

have none admitted into any ecclesiastical degree, except he pastofar°

have something to live upon, and not that he must of neces- '^^^^s^-

sity have some cure; for then would not the council have

said, aut in martyrio, aut monasterio ; for these be no pas-

toral charges ; neither yet would it have added, aut diaconum

aut quemlihet in gradu ecclesiastico, " deacons or any other

in ecclesiastical degree ;" because every one admitted in ali-

quem gradum ecclesiasticum, "into any ecclesiastical degree*,"

is not admitted to a cure. Wherefore the gloss in Gratian

doth well interpret the meaning of this canon, when it saith

that none is to be ordained sine titulo, "without a title,""... Dist. 70. Ne-

ne dicatur, mendicat in plateis infelix clericus^: "lest it be

said, an unhappy clerk beggeth in the streets ;" and further

addeth thus : Colligitur etiam hie ex eo quod dicit, sive pos-

sessionis, argumentum, quod si quis habet patrimonium

suffi,ciens, ordinari potest sine titulo^ : *' An argument may
also here be gathered, in that it saith (or of possession) that

if any have sufficient patrimony, he may be ordained without

a title." But these words, sive in martyrio, sive in monas-

terio, do manifestly declare that the council would have none

admitted to any ecclesiastical function without some stay of

living, either of some benefice, monastery, college, chapel,

his own possessions, or such like; as the practice of the

church under the pope is at this day. And yet, if any man
should say that out of this canon there can be nothing ga-

thered but only this, in what places those that are called to

the ministry are to be admitted and ordained, I know not

how you could answer it; for the words of the canon admit

that sense properly.

That decree of Urban hath the same meaning ; and that

which followeth, " of remaining continually in that church in

the which he is intituled," doth but signify that he must be

assured of his living, whereunto he is intituled, during his life ;

for the same canon doth permit one man to have two churches,

Concil. Calched. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Act. xv.

can. 6. Tom. IV. col. 758.]

[•• The twelve preceding words are omitted in De£. B. They form one line in

Def. A.]
[5 Corp. Jur. Canon. Decret, Gratian, Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixx. Gloss.

in can. 1. col. 347.]

[^ Ibid. cols. 347, 8. The words sive possessionis occur in the canon as given

by Gratian.]

[WHITGIFT.J
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Ministers but yet that he ought not to be canonicus prebendarius, but

p^to^f" only of one church whereof he is intituled. But I cannot
charge.

^iui marvel that you will use the testimony of this council of

pope Urban, which was holden at the least anno 1090. after

Christ, even in the most corrupt time, when as antichrist had

fully possessed the see of Rome ; in the which council among
voiater. et other things he confirmed the acts of pope Hildebrand against

Henry the emperor^ This Urban also was the confirmer of

piatinain superstitious^ ordcrs of the Cistercian friars and Carthusian
vita Urb. II.

*
. .

voiateran. mouks^: hc Hkewisc deposed deacons that were married from

cap. \o. their orders*, and forbade (by the counsel of the traitorous

qu'f.''
°^ archbishop Anselm) that any clerk should receive heneficiorum

i^^vfta^wiii. investituram, or any ecclesiastical dignity, of any prince or

Cent. 17. layman, but only of the pope^. And; that you may yet

further understand what a worthy patron you have gotten

poiid.de for your cause, this Urban was he that was author of the

vi. cap. 2.
* "Canonical Hours," commonly called our "Lady's Psalter

^"

Certainly Hierome saith no such thing in that epistle :

you are disposed to father that of him that he never spake.

His complaint was, that " much cost was bestowed upon

churches in adorning and decking of them, and little regard

to the choice of ministers^;" meaning that they had more care

[' Acta Gregorii vi[i]. contra ipsum Henricum probavit in concilio Placen-

tino, favente Matilde comitissa...Hoc item tempore ordo Cartusiensium initium

cepit.—R. Volaterr. Comm. Urban. Par. 1603. Lib. xxii, col. 799. Conf. J. Balaei

Act. Rom. Pont. Franc. 1567. Lib. v. Urban. II. p. 189.J

[2 Of the superstitious, Def, A.]

P Cisterciensem autem ordinem primo in Burgundia excitatum, sua auctoritate

confirmavit. Sunt etiam qui scribant Carthusienses religio.sos hujus pontificis

tempore originem habuisse.— Plat. De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551 . Urban. II. p. ] 57. Conf.

Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. xi. cap. x. col. 542.]

[* Eos qui post subdiaconatum uxoribus vacare volunt ab omni sacro ordine

removemus, officioque atque beneficio ecclesiae carere decernimus.—Urban. 2. in

Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. xxxii.

can. 10. col. 161.]

[^ ...Dominus papa Urbanus...h£ec quae sequuntur capitula constituit

Ut episcopi vel abbates, vel aliquis de clero, aliquam ecclesiasticam dignitatem

de manu principum vel quorumlibet laicorum, non recipiat Matt. Paris. Hist.

Major. Lond. 1640. Will. Sec. Tom. I. p. 22 ; Henr. Prim. ibid. p. 58. Conf. Centur.

Eccles. Hist. Cent. iv. cap. viii. De Primal, cols. 549, &c.]

[^ Ut totidem etiam horae in honorem deipara virginis quotidie recitarentur,

instituit Urbanus secundus in concilio, quod in Gallis ad Claromontem habuit

—

Polyd. Verg. De Invent. Rer. Amst. 1671. Lib. vi. cap. ii. p. 369.]

\J
Multi ffdificant parietes, et columnas ecclesiae substruunt ; marmora nitent,

auro splendent laquearia, gemmis altare distinguitur, et ministrorum Christi nulla

electio est.—Hieron. Op. Par. 1G93-1706. Ad Nepot. De Vit. Cler. Epist. xxxiv.

Tom. IV. Pars ii. col. 263.]
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to have gorgeous churches than good ministers. But what is Ministers

. 1 • . o having no
this to your purpose { pastoral

Thus have you proved neither by scripture, nor by '^^^''S^'

council, nor doctor (truly alleged and understanded), that none

may preach unless he have some pastoral charge ; and I

still affirm that you have not one text of scripture sounding

that way ; where there are to the contrary sundry examples,

as I have alleged

^

Chapter i. The Ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 47, Sect, 2.

If you had used more reasons, I would have an-

swered them. What certain cure had Paul, Barnabas,

Philip, Epaphroditus, Andronicus, Junius ; and yet they
were not of the twelve apostles ? It is a strange doc- to preach

trine to teach that a man may not preach out of his own°cure5.

own cure : it is more strange to say, that it is not law-

ful for him to preach, except he have some pastoral

cure, being of himself able to live, and not minding to

be burdensome to the church. If you seek for any
text in the scripture'" to confirm this doctrine, you can
find none : if you seek for examples to the contrary,

you shall find plenty.

T. C. Page 44, Sect. 2, 3, 4.

3ut you ask, what place Paul and Barnabas had appointed them.

What, mean you thereby to conclude that, because Paul and Barnabas the

apostles had no place appointed them, therefore a pastor or bishop should

not? when this is one difference between the apostle and bishop, that the

one hath no certain place appointed, and the other hath. But I think I
smell out your meaning, which is, that we may make apostles also at these

days, and that thatfunction is not yet ceased;for otherwise your reason is

nothing worth. Likewise also you ask of Philip, which was an evangelist.

And so you think that these running ministers are lawful, because they

are apostles and evangelists : against which I shall have occasion to speak

[8 Cartwright maintains that he has "set down the true meaning of" the

council of Chalcedon, and cites Calvin as viewing it in the same light as himself
(Inst. iv. Lib. cap. v. sect. 4). He goes on: "The council of Urban ought to

make the D. blush
; and the corruptions which he to so small purpose chargeth

his book with cause it to speak so loud that the very deaf ears ought to hear.

For this divinity of the later popery which he maintained), being condemned of
the former, hath thereby a brand of corruption whereby it may be known, &c."
—Sec. Repl. pp. 300, &c.]

[9 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
["t" In scripture, Answ.]

31—2
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Ministers shortly after in the 50. page'^. Bat, if a man be able to live of himself,

DastoraT" ^^^' '""^^'"^ *^°* ^^ ^^ burdensome to the church, it seemeth unreasonable unto

charge. you that he may not go about and preach throughout all churches.

Did you never read any learned disputation"^, and that of p ^^^ly,.

learned writers in our days, about this question, whether 'j'P?^ '^«
^

(although it be lawful) it be expedient that a man, being able thinketk u
. . . . , J

more expedt-

and willing to live of himself, ought to take wages of the church, entfor one to

. ,., ., ^ ,. 7. a T-T take wages of
for inconveniences which might ensue oj taking nothing .' 1 do the church.ai'

but ask you the question, because you make so great a wonder able to live of

at this; for I will not take upon me here the defence of it, because
""^^''

I will not multiply questions.

And why, Ipray you, may not that man that is so able, and will be

content to live of himself, why, I say, may not he teach and be the pastor

of some church ? Do you think that for his forbearing the wages of the

What laws church he may break the laws and orders that God hath established ?
and orders?

Jo. Whitgift.

It is a good reason to prove that there may be preachers

of the word, which have no certain cure, and doth clean

overthrow your former answer to the place Acts i. : for Paul

and Barnabas were not chosen into any vacant place, as

Matthias was ; and therefore that reason is no reason. I do

not say a bishop or pastor should not have a place appointed

unto them (for I know bishops and pastors have their cures

limited) ; but this I say, that some may be preachers and

ministers of the word, which have no certain cure. Neither

is this true, that all such as be admitted to the preaching of

the word be either bishops or pastors.

Against apostles and evangelists we shall understand what

you have to say, when we come to that place.

You ask me whether I " ever read any learned disputa-

tions, &c." I might ask you the same question ; for you utter

no great reading here, only you allege Peter Martyr upon

1 Cor. ix. ; where he speaketh little of this matter. For the

question is not whether a man, having a pastoral cure and

sufficient of his own to live, may cease to take the ordinary

stipend of his church or no ; which is that that Peter Martyr

[' See below, pages 529, &c.] [^ Disputations, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[3 First to the Corinth. 9 chapter, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* Hie diligenter ponderandis sunt utraBque offensiones, ut illam tandem

evitet quam viderit evangelio et saluti proximorum gravius obstare. Sed expe-

ditissimum videretur, ut consuetos proventus acciperet, quos, cum aliunde victum

habeat, pauperibus distribuat P. Martyr. Comm. in D. Pauli prior, ad Corinth.

Epist. Tigur. 1572. cap. ix. 12. fol. 116.]
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handleth in that place, and whereof he maketh this resolution, Ministers

that " he should do that therein that may most profit the pastoral

church, and further the gospel, and yet to be most expedient '^^^'^s^'

to take the accustomed stipend^;" although St Ambrose, Lib. i.

Off. cap. 36 ^ and divers other, be of the contrary judgment.

But this is our controversy, whether a man having sufficient

to live of by himself may not be admitted to the preaching

of the gospel, except he have some pastoral cure. St Paul

in that chapter glorieth that he took nothing of the Corin-

thians ; and Peter Martyr, in the same place, saith that

"Paul would take nothing, that he might the more freely p. Martyr in

reprehend^."

You ask me also, " why that man, that is so able, and

will be content, may not teach, and be the pastor of a church,

&c." I answer, that he may and if he will. But I ask you

again, what if he be persuaded that he shall do more good

by going to such places where there is greater want of

preaching? What "law or order is there estabhshed by

God" to the contrary ? where is that law or that order ? Set

it truly down ; and I yield unto it : else can I not but dissent

from you, seeing I see manifest examples in the scripture to

the contrary ; and even your own example also in your own

person, which ought to have moved you to a public confes-

sion, if you have all this while usurped an unlawful vocation

;

as certainly you have done, if this your assertion be true.

Of ceremonies used in ordaining Ministers.

Chapter ii. The First Division.

Admonition.

But now bishops (to whom the right of ordering ministers doth at no

hand appertain) do make 60. 80. or 1007 at a clap, and send them abroad

into the country like masterless men^.

[^ Etenim si is qui imperatori militat, a susceptionibus litium, actu negotiorum

forensium,venditione mercium prohibetur humanis legibus ; quanto magis qui

fidei exercet militiam, ab omni usu negotiationis abstinere debet, agelluli sui

contentus fructibus, si habet ; si non habet, stipendiorum suorum fructu !

—

Ambros. Op. Par. 168G-90. De Offic. Ministr. Lib. i. cap. xxxvi. 184. Tom. II.

col. 49.]

[® At Paulus nihil ab eis volebat accipere, ut liberius posset reprehendere

—

P. Martyr. Comm. in D. Pauli prior, ad Corinth. Epist. cap. ix. 12. fol. 115.]

[' Or a 100, Adm.]
[8 This is the completion of the sentence of which the former clause appears

page 469.]
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Answer. to the Admonition, Page 47, Sect. 3.

Ordering of That the Ordering of ministers doth appertain to

^^i^ethto- bishops properly, which you here utterly deny, I have
proved before : they be best able to judge of men's

ability to that function. It is their especial charge to

see that there be meet ministers in the church, and
therefore good reason that they should have the chief

stroke in ordering of them : and yet in that business

they trust not themselves alone ; they have other godly

and learned ministers to assist them in examining such

as are to be admitted ; they also require a testimonial

of life and conversation from that place wherein those

that are to be ministers have been latest and longest

remaining.

Page 48, Sect. 1, 2.

If such numbers as you say be admitted at one time,

and sent abroad " like masterless men," that is the fault

of the person, not of the law ; neither is it a sufficient

cause to debar any learned, godly, and meet man from
the ministry, able to live of himself, or having any other

ecclesiastical living, as prebend, fellowship in some col-

lege of either university, or such like, though he have

no pastoral charge and cure; neither shall you ever be

able to prove, but that a man disposed and able to do
good in the church of Christ may be admitted into

the ministry, although he have no ecclesiastical living

at all.

I mislike runagates and " masterless men," and such

as are compelled to seek up and down to get them
services, as well as you ; and I hope the redress thereof

is already determined.

T. C. Page 44, Sect. 4.

For the rest contained in those pages touching the ordaining o/ ministers

and^ bishops, I have before spoken at large,

Jo. AVhitgift.

You have not answered to the most of this, that is in this

portion contained, and especially touching the ordaining of

bishops and ministers.

[' Of, R2pl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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Chapter ii. The Second Division.

Admonition.

The Eighth

:

Then, after just trial and vocation, they were admitted to their function
»i TUv.u. hy laying on of the hands of the company of the "^eldership only^.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 49, Sect. 1, 2.

Of trial and vocation I have spoken before. To ofs uying on

prove laying on of hands, «&c., is alleged the first of^
°

Timothy, the fourth chapter : this is but a ceremony,
and it is now used ; for the bishop and other learned

and grave ministers there present do lay their hands
upon such as are admitted into the ministry.

Now, if you would know what is here meant by
seniors, you may learn if you please of CEcumenius, a cEcumeniuss.

learned and old writer, who expoundeth this place of seniors ex-

Timothy^ on this sort: irpeafivTepov^ toi)? e7ricr«^o7roi;9
''"""* *

(prja'ii''^ : "By seniors he meaneth bishops." And so

saith Chrysostom in like manner.

T. C. Page 44, Sect. 5.

CEcumenius and Chrysostom say that by elders he meaneth bishops, not

thereby to sever those that had the government of the church together with An untruth;

the pastor and minister of the word, which were called ancients, as you tommaretha

seem to mean ; but to put distinction between those which are elders by age tTnct'ion!
'^'

and elders by offi.ce: besides that it is before alleged that it may be that the

pastor or bishop did in the name of all the elders lay on his hands upon

him that was ordained. And, lastly, you know, and cannot deny, that

St Paul in one or two places confoundeth the bishop and the elder.

Jo. Whitgift.

The words of Chrysostom and CEcumenius be evident

;

as you might have perceived, if you would have taken pains

to read the places. For the words of Chrysostom be these

:

Ov TTcpi 7rpeal3vr€pwi) 'e(prj evravOa, oXXa irepl eTrtcr/coTrcoj; : chrysost. in

"He speaketh not here of elders, but of bishops:" ov yap

[* The remainder of the sentence (see below, page 488) is added here in

Answ.]

P 0/is not in Answ.] [* To, Answ.]

[^ These marginal notes are inserted from Answ. 2.]

[* Paul, Answ.]

P CEcumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Comm. cap. ix. in i. Epist. ad Tim. Tom.
II. p. 234.]
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ot] TrpeafivTepoi tov eTricTKOTrov eyeipoTovovv^ :
" for cer-

tainly the elders did not ordain the bishop." How say you?

be not these words plain, that he meaneth bishops, and not

other ministers ? And M. Beza in his notes upon this place

Beza. saith thus : Preshyterii, i. ordinis preshyterorum, quo nomine

prohahile est ccetum omnium illorum significari, qui verho

lahorahant in Ephesiorum ecclesia^: "Of the eldership ; that

is to say, of the order of elders ; by which name it is likely

that the company of them which laboured in the word in

the church of Ephesus are signified." Ut Acto. xx. Whereby

it is certain that he secludeth your unministering seniors.

Chapter ii. The Third Division.

Admonition.

A slanderous Now there is (^neither of these being looked unto) required an alb, a sur-

plice, a vestment^, a pastoral staff.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 49, Sect. 3.

In the book now allowed of making deacons and

ministers, and consecrating of bishops, there is neither

required alb, surplice, vestment^ nor pastoral staff:

read the book from the beginning to the ending. And
An untrue therefore this is a false and untrue report.
reports.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is confessed by silence ; and therefore here the Ad-

monition containeth a manifest untruth, and wanteth a proctor.

Chapter ii. The Fourth Division.

Admonition.

Beside that ridiculous and (as they use it to their new creatures) blas-

phemous saying, " Receive the Holy Ghost."

[' Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In i. Epist. ad Tim. cap. iv. Horn. xiii. Tom.
XI. p. C18 ; where (prjalv for e(pn.]

[2 Nov. Test, cum Th. Bezae Annot. H. Steph. 1565. Epist. ad Tim. i. cap. iv.

14. p. 467 ; where Presbyterii,-Tou -rrpeafivTepiov. Id est, ordinis, and qui inverbo.'\

[3 Required a surplice, a vestiment, Adm.; which has a note added: These

are required by their pontifical. Answ. and Def. A. have vestiment,']

[* Vestiment, Answ. and Def. A.]

[^ This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 46, Sect. 4, and ult.

To use these words, " Receive the Holy Ghost,'' in Receive the

ordering of ministers, which Christ himself used in ap-

pointing his apostles, is no more ridiculous and blas-

phemous than it is to use the words that he used in

the supper ; but it is blasphemy thus outrageously to

speak of the words of Christ. The bishop by speaking

these words doth not take upon him to give the Holy
Ghost, no more than he doth to remit sins, when he
pronounceth the remission of sins ; but by speaking

these words of Christ, " Eeceive the Holy Ghost ; whose
sins soever ye remit, they are remitted, &c.," he doth
shew the principal duty of a minister, and assureth him
of the assistance of God's Holy Spirit, if he labour in

the same accordingly.

You call them his "new creatures:" these be but
words of scurrility, to be hissed at, not to be answered, scumiuy".

T. C. Page 44, Sect. ult.

To say that the bishop may as well say : " Receive the Holy Ohost," as to

say the words used in the supper, or to say that the sins of those which do

believe are forgiven, is 8\s 8ia naa-cbv, asfar as York and London. For
there are commandments to the ministers to do that which they do, and here

is none ; and there the minister doth not command that the bread be the

body of Christ, but he saith that it is : neither doth he command that sins

should beforgiven, but pronounceth in the behalf of Oodthat they are for-

given. It is not unlawful also that he with the congregation shoidd make
a prayer for the assistance or increase of God his gifts upon him that is

ordained, but to command that he should receive it is merely unlawful.

For these words, "Receive the Holy Ghost," are the imperative mood, and do

expressly signify a commandment. And so the bishop may as well say to the

sea, when it rageth and swelkth, "Peace, be quiet," as to say, "Receive the

Holy Ghost." And, ifyou think it so good reason to use this in the making

of ministers, because you use the words of our Saviour Christ, why may
not you as well blow upon them, as he did ? For, seeing that our Saviour

Christ confirmed his word there with a sacrament, or outward sign, and
you think you must therefore do it because he did it ; you are mrcch to

blame to leave out the outward sign, or sacrament of breath, whereby the

faith of him that "^ is ordained might be the more assured of such gifts and
graces as are requisite in his function. I heap not up here the judgment

of writers^: you know, I think, it might easily be done, ifI liked to follow

that way.

P These marginal notes are inserted from Answ. 2.]

[7 Which, Repl. 1 and 2.] [« Of the writers, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

Christ used these words, " This is my body," in the cele-

bration of his supper; but there is no special commandment
that the minister should use the same ; and yet must he use

them, because Christ used them : even so, when Christ did

ordain his apostles ministers of the gospel, Joh. xx., he said

unto them, " Receive the Holy Ghost, &c. ;" which words,

because they contain the principal duty of a minister, and do

signify that God doth pour his Spirit upon those whom he

calleth to that function, are most aptly also used of the

bishop (who is God's instrument in that business) in the or-

daining of ministers. St Paul speaking to Timothy, 1 Tim. iv.,

saith :
" Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given

unto thee by prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of the

eldership." In which words the apostle signifieth that God
doth bestow his gifts and Spirit upon such as be called to the

ministry of the word; whereof imposition of hands is a token,

or rather a confirmation : and therefore saith M. Calvin

that " it was not a vain ceremony ; because God did fulfil

with his Spirit that consecration, which men did signify by

imposition of hands ^" And surely, as that is no vain cere-

mony, though it be done by men, so these be no vain words,

though they be spoken by men.

Neither doth the bishop speak them as though he had

authority to give the Holy Ghost, but he speaketh them as

the words of Christ used in the like action ; who (as I said

before) doth most certainly give his Holy Spirit to those

whom he calleth to the ministry. And surely, if any pat-

tern either in calling or ordaining of ministers is to be fol-

lowed, this of Christ is to be followed especially ; and it is

not unlike but that the apostles, when they laid on their hands,

used the same words; because (as I have said) laying on of

hands is a sign, or rather a confirmation of the same. That

which you speak of commanding is a mere cavil
;
you know

in your conscience that there is nothing less meant.

To recite the words of Christ in the name of Christ, in

the self-same manner that Christ did speak them, is as lawful

in this action as it is in the supper : for the bread is not the

[' Unde colligimus non inanera fuisse litum; quia consecrationem quam
homines impositione manuum figurabant, Deus Spiritu suo implevit.—Calvin.

Op. Amst, 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. i. ad Tim. cap. iv. 14. Tom. VII. p. 458.]
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minister's body, but the sacrament of Christ his body ; and

yet he saith, "Take and eat: this is my body:" so, in reciting

God's commandments, we say, " Thou shalt have no other

gods but me ;" and yet we mean not that we are their gods,

but we speak the words of God in his person, and in the

self-same manner and form that he hath left them unto us.

But it is now no marvel though such as wickedly forsake

their calling do also impiously deride and jest at the manner

and form thereof.

Christ, when he said to the sea, " Peace, be quiet,"

shewed a miracle to confirm his divinity ; but, when he said,

" Receive the Holy Ghost, &c.," he did institute a ministry

which should be used by man : and therefore there is no

similitude betwixt these two. Christ, when he breathed upon

them, did an action proper unto himself; for he thereby signi-

fied that he had authority to give unto them his Holy Spirit,

and that the same Spirit did not only proceed from the Father,

but from himself also : when he spake these words, he made

a perpetual promise that all such should receive his Spirit, as

from time to time were by him called to the office of the

ministry.

I think you would surely use some authority of writers

here, as you do in other places, if you had any ; but I

suppose you have not one that misliketh this form as it is

used in this church of England. I know they do justly con-

demn the foolish imitation of the papists, who follow Christ

in breathing ; but that there is any great misliking of these

words, " Receive the Holy Ghost" (except only when they

speak of the papistical abusing of them), I cannot perceive.

Of Apostles, Evangelists, and Prophets.

Chapter iii. The First Division.

Admonition.

The Ninth

:

" ^'''*'^f ^- Then every pastor ^had Ms fioch 2.

Td. i. 5.

1 ¥et. V. 2.

[* The remainder of the sentence which appears below, page 528, is placed

here in Answ.]
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 50, Sect. 2.

To prove this you allege the xx. of the Acts, the

iv. to the Ephesians, the i. tc Titus, the v. chapter of

the 1. of Peter : which places declare that there were
pastors which had flocks ; but they prove not that every

pastor had a flock : nevertheless, howsoever you prove

it, true it is that, if he be a pastor, he must have a cer-

tain flock ; for therein doth a pastor differ from the rest

of the degrees of ministers in Christ's church, mentioned
in the^ fourth chapter to the Ephesians. But you must
learn that there be not only pastors in the church, but

also apostles, prophets, evangelists, doctors, Ephes. iv.,

1 Cor. xii.; who all are called ministers, and have their

place in the church of Christ ; as it shall be proved, if

you deny it.

T. C. Page 45, Sect. 1.

Thh passeth all the divinity that ever I read, that there are now
apostles, and evangelists, and prophets. You shall assuredly do marvels

if you prove that, as you say you will, if any deny it: I deny it; prove

you it.

Jo. AYhitgift.

Apostles. Then have you not read much "divinity; " for, if it be true

that the apostle St Paul, in the fourth to the Ephesians, doth

make a perfect platform of a church, and a full rehearsal of

the offices therein contained (as you say he doth), then can I

not understand how you can make those offices rather tem-

poral, than the office of the pastors and doctors. And, foras-

much as you so greatly contemn authority, and would have

all things proved by scripture, let me hear one word of the

same that doth but insinuate these offices to be temporal.

The place itself seemeth to import a continuance of these

Eph. iv. functions, until the coming of Christ. For he saith :
" He

therefore gave some to be apostles, and some prophets, and

some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for the

gathering together of the saints, for the work of the ministry,

&c. ; until we all meet together in the unity of faith and

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, and unto

the measure of the age and fulness of Christ, &c." I am
persuaded that you cannot shew any like place, which doth

so plainly import the abrogating of them, as this doth make

[' That, Answ.]
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for their continuance. I have, beside that place to the

Ephesians, the twelfth of the first to the Corinthians, and
andxw'''

the xiv. ; where he speaketh of prophets as of perpetual

ministers in the church of Christ.

I know that there were certain things in the apostles

which were proper unto themselves, as their calhng, which

was immediatelj from God, their commission to go into the

whole world, the power of working miracles, to be witnesses

of the resurrection and of the ascension, &c. ; but to preach

the word of God in places where need requireth (though the

same be not peculiarly committed to them), or to govern

churches already planted, I see no cause why it should not

be perpetual.

Likewise the office of the " evangelist," if it be taken for Evangelists.

the writing of the gospel, then it is ceased. But, if it be taken

for "preaching to the people plainly and simply 2," as Bui- Buu.iniv. ad

linger thinketh ; or generally for " preaching the gospeP," as

Musculus supposeth, in which sense also Paul said to Timothy, musc. Tit, de

2 Tim. iv., " Do the work of an evangelist;" or for " preach- inLocisCor^.

ing more fervently and zealously than other^" as Bucer saith; Bueerin iv.

then I see no cause at all why it may not still remain in the ^
**'

church.

Moreover, prophets, if they be taken for such as have the Prophets.

gift of foreshewing things to come, then be they not in all

times of the church; but, if they be such as St Paul speaketh

of, 1 Cor. xiv., such, I say, as have an especial gift in inter- 1 cor. xiv.

preting the scriptures, whether it be in expounding the mys-

teries thereof to the learned, or in declaring the true sense

thereof to the people, I understand not why it is not as per-

petual as the pastor or doctor^.

[2 EvangelistEB autem dicebantur, qui plebe potissimum erudienda incumbe-
bant, atque evangeliuni huic quam simplicissime annunciabant.—H. Bullinger.

Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1558. In Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. p. 430.J
[^ Evangelistam esse quid sit, varie exponitur. Breviter, vel est qui prae-

dicat, vel qui literis mandat historias et doctrinam evangelii. Priore sensu Ti-

motheo dicit apostolus : Opus fac evangelistee, 2 Tim. iv. &c Wolfg. Muscul.
Loc. Comm. Theol. Basil. 1591t. Tit. de Verb. I\Iinistr. Dei, p. 194.]

[* Evangelistae dicti sunt initio, quibus datus fuit ardor insignis evangelii an-

nunciandi, et in eo magna facultas. Tales hodie quoque iiiveniuntur, &c M.
Bucer. Pra^lect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 107-]

[* Cartwright declares that Whitgift is maintaining an "anabaptistical

dream;" that " impudently he hath abused the authority both of elder and later

writers to cover this frenzy;" that " he is unworthy of any answer at all ;" and
that what he says of "the gift of foretelling things to come" is "senseless,"

Sec. Repl. p. 303.]
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Bucer in iv.

Eph.

Fol. 42. sect,

ult.

P. Martyr.

Bullinger.

Thus you see that I have both scripture and reason on

my side ; and, to the end you may perceive that I am not

destitute of the consent also of learned men in this matter,

I will set down the opinions of one or two. Ambrose, upon

these words, Ad Ephes. iv., Et ipse dedit quosdam quidem
apostolos, ^c. saith thus :

" The apostles are bishops
;
prophets

be interpreters of the scriptures : although in the beginning

there were prophets, as Agabus, and the four virgins pro-

phetesses, as it is in the Acts of the Apostles, &c. ; yet now
interpreters be called prophets, evangelists be deacons, as

Philip; for, although they be no priests, yet may they preach

the gospel without a chair, as both Stephanus and Philip

before named ^" Bucer upon the same place saith that there

be "evangelists'" now 2; and you yourself, fol. 42, confess that

" Hus, Jerome of Prague, Luther, Zuinghus, &c. were evan-

gelists^" Peter Martyr, in his Commentaries upon the xii.

to the Romans, saith that " the apostle there describeth

those functions and gifts which are at all times necessary for

the church*;" and in that place the apostle mentioneth pro-

phesying. M. Calvin, in his Institut. cap. 8., doth confess

that " God hath stirred up apostles and evangelists since that

time of the primitive church, and that he hath done so like-

wise even now in this tirae^."

M. Bullinger, upon the place of the fourth to the Ephesians,

saith that " the words be confounded, and that an apostle is

also called a prophet, a doctor, an evangelist, a minister, and

a bishop ; and a bishop an evangelist, and a prophet, &c.^'"

[' Apostoli episcopi sunt : prophetae vero explanatores sunt scripturarum
;

quamvis inter ipsa primordia fuerint prophetae, sicut Agabus, et quatuor vir-

gines propiietantes, sicut continetur in Actibus apostolorum &c. nunc autem

interpretes prophetae dicuntur. Evangelistae diaconi sunt, sicut fuit Philippus

;

quamvis non sint sacerdotes, evangelizare tamen possunt sine cathedra, sicut et

beatus Stephanus et Philippus memoratus.—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm,
in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. vv. 11, 12. Tom. II. Append, col. 241.]

[2 M. Bucer. Praelect. in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. p. 107. See before, page 493,

note 4.]

[' See before, page 471-]

[* Prophetia hie sumitur a quibusdam pro facultate, qua multi in ecclesia

futura divinitus pr8edlcebant....Nos tamen illam significationem hoc loco non

sequimur. Paulus enim hie vim illam edendi miraculanon enumerat ; sed munera

tantum describit, quae omni tempore sint in ecclesia necessaria— P. Martyr.

Comm. in Epist. ad Rom. Basil. 1568. cap. xii. p. 624.]

[« Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iii. 4. Tom. IX. p. 282.

See below, page 496.]

[" Nemo autem est qui non videat haec vocabula invicem confundi et alterum
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To be short, it is thus written in the confession of the churches

in Helvetia :
" The ministers of the new testament be called confess. Hei-

by sundry names ; for they are called apostles, prophets,
''^"'''''

evangehsts, bishops, &c." And (speaking of prophets) it

saith :
" The prophets in time past, foreseeing things to come,

were called seers, who were expounders of the scriptures also
;

as some be even now-a-days. Evangelists were writers of

the history of the gospel, and preachers also of the glad

tidings of Christ his gospel ; as Paul bid Timothy do the work
of an evangelist, &c.'^" So that to say that there is in the

church "apostles, prophets, and evangelists," in such sense as I

have declared, is no strange " divinity" to such as be divines

indeed. But let us hear your reasons.

Chapter iii. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 45, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

And, that you may have something to do more than, peradventure, you
thought of when you wrote these words, I will shew my^ reasons why I
think there ought to be none, nor can be none, unless they have wonderful

and extraordinary callings. It must first be understanded that the signi-

fication of this word "apostle," when it is properly taken, extendeth itself not

only to all the ministers of God, being sent of God, but to the embassador

ofany prince or nobleman, or that is sent of any public authority, and is

used of the scripture by the trope of synecdoche for the twelve that our

Saviour Christ appointed to go throughout all the world to preach the

gospel; unto the which number was added St Paul and, as some think,

Barnabas, which are severedfrom all other ministers of the gospel by these

notes

:

First, that they were immediately called of God; as St Paul to the

Galatians proveth himself to be an apostle, because he was not

appointed by men.

accipi pro altero. Nam apostolus etiam propheta, doctor, evangelista, presbyter

atque episcopus est. Et episcopus evangelista et propheta est, propheta doctor,

presbyter, et evangelista H. BuUinger. Comm. in Omn. Apostol. Epist. Tigur.

1558. In Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. p. 431.]

P Porro ministri novi populi variis nuncupantur appellationibus. Dicuntur

enim apostoli, propheta;, evangelistae, episcopi, &c. ProphetEe quondam prjescii

futurorum vates erant : sed et scripturas interpretabantur : quales etiam hodie

adhuc inveniuntur. EvangelistEe appellabantur scriptores evangelicas historiae,

sed et prascones evangelii Christi : quomodo et Paulas Timotheum jubet im-

plere opus evangelists, &c.—Confess, et Expos. Fid. Christ, cap. xviii. in Corp.

et Syntagm. Confess. Fid. Genev. 1654. p. 37.]

[8 Shew you my, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[9 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]
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How apo- Then that they saw Christ ; which argument St Paul useth in the ix.

are saS^'to 1 C'o^-^ "^'^ ^ '^''^ «'^ apostle? have I not seen Christf
be now. Thirdly, that these had the field of the whole world to till; whereas

other are restrained more particularly, as to a certain plough-land, wherein

they should occupy themselves : whereupon itfolloweth that, as we conclude

against the pope truly that he can he no successor of the apostles, not only

because he neither teacheth nor doth as they did, but because the apostles

have no successors, neither any can succeed into the office of an apostle ; so

may we likewise conclude against those that would have the apostles now-

a-days, that there can be none, because there is none unto whom all these

three notes do agree ; as that he is both sent of God immediately, or that he

hath seen Christ, or that he is sent into all the world.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Calvin, upon the sixteenth to the Romans, saith that

this word " apostle," in proper and usual signification, doth

only comprehend that " first order which Christ in the begin-

ning did appoint in his twelve disciples;" which is directly

contrary to your saying.

I grant that in such respects as you now put down there be

no "apostles;" although Matthias was not immediately called

by God, as it appeareth, Acts i., and you before have con-

fessed ; neither can you prove by the scripture that Barnabas

was so called, but the contrary rather doth appear in the

xi. of the Acts, and yet he was an "apostle." St Paul in the

first to the Corinth, ix. doth not say that he saw Christ, to

prove that he was an "apostle," but to declare that he was in

that respect nothing inferior to the rest of the apostles. I

have before declared in what sense I say that there be

apostles in the church, neither is it a matter so strange, seeing

that M. Calvin saith as much in this place before recited

:

caiv. inxvi. Quaviqiiam non nego, quin apostolos postea quoque, vel

instit. cap. 8. saltem eorwn loco evangelistas interdwn excitarit Deus, ut

nostro tempore factum est^ : "Although I do not deny, but

that God hath afterwards also stirred up apostles, or at the

least evangelists instead of them, as it is done in our days^"

[' Repl. 2 omits the words after useth, and places 1 Cor. ix. 1. in the margin.]

[2 Qui ergo salutis doctrinam hue et illuc circumferendo plantabant ecclesias,

eos generaliter vocat apostolos hoc quidem loco. Nam alibi ad primarium ilium

ordinem restringit, quern Christus initio instituit in duodeeim discipulis, Sec

—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. ad Rom. cap. xvi. 7. Tom. VII.

p. 105. Conf. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iii.4. Tom. IX. p. 282.]

[3 Cartwright rejoins that Whitgift " declareth himself but a trifler. For, un-

less he beat defiance with his grammar, he shall be constrained will he nill he

to confess it to be true which I have set down."—Sec. Repl. p. 303.]
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Chap. iii. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 45, Sect. 5.

And, although some ecclesiastical writers do call sometimes good miiiis-

ters successors of the apostles, yet that is to he understanded because they

propound the same doctrine that they did, not because they succeeded into

the same kind offunction, which they could not do. St Paul doth use this

word* sometimes, in his proper and native signification, for him that is

publicly sent from any to other ; as when he speaketh of the brethren that

were joined with Titus, which were sent by the churches with relief to the

poor church in Jerusalem and Jewry, and where he calleth Epaphroditus

an apostle. But that is with addition, and not simply ; as in the first

... « ploice he calleth the brethren " the apostles of the churches," that
ZCor.OTtj. 23.5 .

, , ,,
r J j

is, not the apostles of all churches, or sent to all churches, but the

apostles which certain churches sent with the relief to other certain churches;

and Epaphroditus he calleth not an apostle simply, but the apostle of the

, Philippians, that is, which the Philippians sent with relief to
Phil H.25.5

^Jr ... _ .
^

Paul, being in prison at Rome ; as it appeareth in the same

epistle.

Jo. AVhitgift.

The writers of the Magdelhurgica history call Epaphroditus Epaphro-

an apostle in the same sense that they call Paul, and the aposl*

rest 01 the apostles^ ; and M. Calvin thinketh the name of an " cap. 7.

apostle to be taken in that place generally, j)'>'o quolibet evan- cawininu.

gelista'^, " for any preacher of the gospel." Ambrose saith :

Erat eorum apostolus a Paulo factus, dum ilium ad exhor- Ambros. in

. ,
./ '

1 1 . I'hilip. ii.

tationem eorum mittehat ad eos^ : " He was made their

apostle of Paul, when as at their request he sent him unto

them." And Theodoret in plain words doth call him anTheo. iTim.

apostle, because he was bishop of the Philippians^. If these "•

say true, as no doubt they do, then is not Epaphroditus

called an apostle only in that signification that you say he

was. In that he calleth them apostles, with an addition "of
['' Here Repl. 2 adds in apostle.']

[^ The verses are added from RepL 2.]

[® ... et Act. 14. Paulus et Barnabas apostoli dicuntur. Epaphroditus apo-

stolus Philippensium dicitur, Philip. 2. et Andronicus et Junias insignes inter

apostolos dicuntur Rom. 16.—Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. i. Lib.

II. cap. vii. col. 507.]

]J Calvin. Op. Comm. in Epist. ad Philip, cap. ii. 25. Tom. VII. p. 371.]

[^ Erat enim eorum apostolus ab apostolo factus &c Ambros. Op. Par.

1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Phil. cap. ii. vv. 25, 6, 7. Tom. II. Append, col. 258.]

[^ OvTUi ^LXnrirrjcriuiv aTTocrToXoi 6 'E,'wa<pp66iTO^ iji/' v/^wu yap, ipi]<TLi',

d'TTocTToXou Kal crvvepyov tTj's xpei'as /xov.—Theod. Op. Lut. Par. 1042-84. In

Epist. I. ad Tim. cap. iii. Tom. III. p. 474. 'AttottoXov de airov KeK\i]Kev avrwv,

w9Ti)V eiri/neXeiav aiiTcou enTreTriarrev/JLevov.—Id. in Epist. ad Phil. cap. ii. p.333.]

32
[WHITGIFT.]
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the cliurches," not of all churches, he confirmeth my saying

;

for it argueth that there may be apostles, though they have

commission but for one kingdom or province only ; as Epa-

phroditus was the apostle of the churches of the Philippians,

because he was sent unto them to preach. Thus doth both

Ambrose, Theodoret, Calvin, and others, write ^

Chapter iii. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 46, Sect. 1.

T. c. shifteth And, as for Andronicus and Junius which are by you recited, belike to
off a direct / , , , . • . , ^ fv
answer with prove that we man have more apostles, because it is said of bt . _

.

this 'belike.'
' • "^ •' ^ Rom- xvuT.^
Paul that they were "famous and notable amongst the apostles,"

it cannot be proved by anything I see there, whether they had any function

ecclesiastical or no. For St Paul calleth them his kinsfolks^ and fellow-

prisoners, and doth not say that they were his fellow-labourers ; but*^ a

man may be well notable andfamous amongst the apostles, and well known

unto them, which is no apostle. And, if the apostles would have had this

order of the apostles to continue in the church, there is no doubt but that

they would have chosen one into James his room, when he was , , .. „ ^
"^

'
Acts xti. 2.5

slain, as they did when they supplied the place of Judas by

choosing Matthias ; and so ever, as they had died, the other would have put

other in their places. So it appeareth that this function of the apostles is

ceased.

Jo. Whitgift.

Andronicus The foresaid authors of the story called Maqdelhuraica
and Junia , , , , 111
apostles. do also rccKon these two among the apostles, even as they
ii. cap.7. do Paul and Barnabas^. M. Calvin upon that place to the

caivin.inxvi. Romaus saith, that " the name of an apostle there doth ex-
°'"'

tend to all those which teach not one church only, but many,

&c.'^;" and seemeth to account Andronicus and Junius such.

Beza in xvi. M. Bcza iu tho saoio place writeth thus : Inter apostolos,

^c, i. quorum nomen inter apostolos viget, vel qui et ipsi

sunt insignes apostoli ; sic enim accipitur interdum hoc

nomen in genere pro his, qui Christi nomine funguntur

[' Cartwright accuses Whitgift in this division of self-contradiction and
begging the question Sec. Repl. pp. 303, &c.]

[^ The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[3 Kinsfolk, Repl. 1 and 2.J [* And, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
[^ This reference is inserted from Repl. 2. Repl. 1 does not give the verse.]

[^ See before, page 497, note 6. j

[^ Dum tertioloco apostolos nominal, hanc vocem non accipit in significatione

propria et usitata, sed latius extendit ad eos omnes qui non unam tantum ecclesiam

instituunt, sed promulgando ubique evangelio impendunt operam.—Calvin. Op.
Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. ad Rom. cap, xvi. 7. Tom. VII. p. 105.]

Bom.
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legatione^ :
** That is, whose name is famous among the apos-

tles, or -which are themselves notable apostles ; for so is this

name sometime generally taken for those which are sent in

embassage in the name of Christ." BuUinger doth think buii. in xvi.

that they were in the number of the 72. disciples^. P. Martyr

upon that place :
" They are called notable amongst the apos- Martyrm

ties ; not because they were of the college of the twelve

apostles, but because (as it is credible) they had spread the

gospel through many places, and had planted many churches."

And a little after, speaking of your interpretation, he saith

:

*' This sense doth not displease me, if the words themselves

be not contrary thereunto ^*^." So that he seemeth to doubt

whether the words will bear your interpretation or no.

Gualter and BuUinger also suppose it not to be unlikely that ouaiter in

they were the first planters of christian religion at Rome^^
And I can read of none that doubteth, whether they had any

function ecclesiastical or no, as you do.

I brought them in before, pagina 47,^^ to prove that

some may be chosen to preach the word which have no

certain cure ; and you, to avoid a direct answer, have shifted

them off to this place, and now you say, that "belike" I bring

them "to^^ prove that we may have more apostles:" which thing

indeed they prove manifestly ; but I brought them in to de-

clare that a man may be admitted to preach, though he have

no certain cure ; and to that you have not answered.

There is nothing expressed in scriptures, whether the

apostles did choose any into the room of James or no ; but

[^ Inter apostolos, ev toTs aTroo-ToXois. Id est. Quorum nomen apud ipsos

etiam apostolos &c. pro iis qui &c.—Nov. Test, cum Th. Bezc6 Annot. H. Steph.

1565. Epist. ad Rom. cap. xvi. 7- p. 225.]

[^ Conjectura est hos duos e numtro fuisse Ixxii. discipulorum Domini, quorum

mentio est in evangelio secundum Lucam. Horum fortassis institutione primum

credidit Romanorum ecclesia H. BuUinger. Comm. in Omn. Apostol. Epist.

Tigur. 1558. Ad Rom. cap. xvi. p. 119.]

['" ...appellantur insignes inter apostolos: non quod essent ex coUegio duo-

decim apostolorum, sed quod, ut est credibile, evangelium per multaloca dissemi-

nassent, et ecclesias complures extruxissent....Fortasse dicuntur insignes inter

apostolos, quasi illis probe noti, et minime obscuri in ecclesia Christi. Iste

sensus mihi non displicet, modo verba ipsa non repugnent.—P. Martyr. Comm.
in Epist. ad Rom. Basil. 15C8. Rom. xvi. p. C81.]

[" At ilium [Petium] Romanae ecclesiae fundatorem esse, et illic episcopi

munus obivisse, constanter nego. Nam si quis conjecturis locus est, base laus

Aquilae potius, vel Andronico et Juniae, aut etiam multis simul debetur, &c.

—

R. Gualther. in Epist. ad Rom. Horn. Tigur. 1590. cap. xvi. Hom. xciv. fol. 220.]

L>2 See before, page 483.] ['^ Them in to, Def. A.]

32—2
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How evan- I am persuaded they did not, neither was it necessary. For

be said to who ever said that there must be continually twelve apostles,

time"
°"'' ^^^ neither more nor less ?

I told you before out of M. Calvin, that this word " apos-

tle" in his proper and usual signification comprehendeth only

the twelve apostles appointed by Christ. Wherefore in this

signification there are now " no apostles," neither was there

any since that time : but it signifieth also generally such as

preach the gospel in sundry places; and, although they go not

through the whole world, as the twelve did, yet are they not

bound to any one place certainly. And, according to this

signification, there both hath been and are apostles.

Chapter iii. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 46, Sect. 2, 3.

Yoii ask further i, that if a man should not preach before he have a

pastoral charge, what they will answer unto Philip and Epaphroditus ;

whereby your meaning is, belike, that, although they be no pastors, yet they

may be evangelists, which go about the country here and there. But this

office is ceased in the church, as the apostles' is, saving that sometime the

Lord doth raise up some extraordinarilyfor the buildiyigup of the churches

which arefallen down, and pulled up by thefoundations ; as I have shewed

somewhat before. And that it is ceased, it may appear by these reasons.

First,for because all those that the scripture calleth precisely evange-

lists (which are only Philip and Timothy) had their callings Acts via. 39.

confirmed by miracle ; and so it is like that Titus, and Silva- ^
''''"*

''
^'^'

nus, and Apollos, and if there were any other, had their vocations after the

same manner confirmed : but there is no such miraculous confirmation now,

therefore there is no such vocation.

{^For, albeit those that Ood hath raised up in those dark times and over-

throws of the church whereof mention is made before, as M. Luther, S)C.,

had not their callings always confirmed by direct and manifest miracles of

healing or raising upfrom the dead; yet the marvellous success and bless-

ing that the Lord gave unto their labours were sufficient seals unto all men,

that, although they had no ordinary calling, nor by men, yet they were sent

of Ood—that I speak nothing of the miracidous deliverayices that some of
them had out of dangers, by warning given of perils by those which were

never seen before nor after, and by such like wonderful means as are to be

seen in stories.]^

Jo. "Whitgift.

I have declared both before by scripture, reason, and

other authority, that, though the name of an " evangelist" be

changed, yet the office remaineth. The scripture nowhere

[1 Farther, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ The portion between'brackets is added from Repl. 2.]
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calleth Timothy an "evangelist;" only, 2 Tim. iv., St Paul Howevan-

willeth him to " do the work of an evangelist," -which is to be saidTo*^

preach the gospel. But of this matter I have at large spoken [j^^'"
°^^

in another place. 2Tim. iv.

It passeth to see how boldly you do abuse the scripture.

Where do you read that either Timothy or Philip were

ordained or confirmed evangelists by miracle? There can be

no such thing imagined : in the 39. verse, Acts viii., the

words be these: "And, as soon as they (that is Philip and Acts viiu

the eunuch) were come out of the water, the Spirit of the

Lord caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more,

&c." Was this the miracle that confirmed Philip an evan-

gelist ? Lord God, what mean you ? This was rather done

to confirm the eunuch : as for Philip, it is manifest that

before this miracle he was an evangelist ; for in the same

chapter we read that before this time Philip had preached in

Samaria, and converted them, being before seduced by Simon

the sorcerer ; and that he had also baptized them. Moreover,

he had converted the eunuch and baptized him before this

miracle was shewed : wherefore it could not be a confirming

of his evangelistship.

That in the 1 Tim. i, verse 18. insinuateth that divers

prophecies had gone before of Timothy ; whereby it was re-

vealed that he should be a worthy minister of the church, or,

as Calvin saith, " which had commended him to the church^ ;"

although there be sundry interpretations of that place more

like to be true than that. But how proveth it that he was

made an evangelist by miracle ? First, Timothy was now

a bishop ; as hereafter is proved. Secondly, here is no mention

made of any calling to an evangelistship. Thirdly, a pro-

phecy is not a miracle. Last of all, though this were true

both in Philip and Timothy (as it is in neither), yet doth it

not follow that whosoever is called to be an evangelist must

also be confirmed by miracle ; for particular examples make

no general rule : Timothy was ordained minister of the gospel,

per impositionem manuum, " by the laying on of hands," i Tim. iv.

1 Tim. iv., 2 Tim. i. And therefore his vocation was ordi-

nary, and needed no such confirmation by miracle.

[^ Proinde ex ejus verbis colligimus, plures fuisse editas prophetias de Ti-

motheo, qu£e ipsum ecclesise commendarent Calvin. Op. Amst. 1607-71. Comm.
in Epist. I. ad Tim. cap. i. 18. Tom. VII. p. 443.J
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How evan-
gelists may
be said to

be in our
time.

Chapter ili. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 46, Sect. 4.

Now again, if there should he any evangelist, who should ordain him ]

You will say, the bishop ; hut I say that cannot he, that the

greater should he ordained of the less : for the evangelist is a

higher degree in the church than is the hishop or pastor. And, if he be so,

why hath he not his estimation here in the church above the bishop or arch-

bishop either? for the archbishop is but a hishop; or why doth he not^

ordain bishops, as Timothy and Titus did, which were evangelists, being

one point of their oMce ; as Eusebius declareth^f Euseb. Lib.^ J •"
Hi. cap. 27.

Heb. vii. 7.'

Heb. vii.

Numb. vi.

Vain quo-
tations.

Jo. Whitgift.

You do but try my patience in so often offending in " the

petition of the principle :" for neither can you prove an evan-

gelist to be a higher degree in the church than is a bishop,

neither is it true that Timothy and Titus were evangeUsts,

and not bishops ; and in that point have you all the writers

both old and new, stories and other, one or two only excepted,

flatly against you ; besides the evident reasons that may be

collected out of the scripture.

I know not to what purpose you quote the vii. to the

Hebrews, except it be for this text :
" The less is blessed of

the greater;" in which place blessing is not taken for ordain-

ing or consecrating ; for Melchisedech did no such thing to

Abraham : but it is there taken as it is Num. vi. ; where the

priests are commanded to bless the people ; and therefore

serveth not your turn for anything here spoken.

I understand not to what end you quote " Eusebius in his

third book and 27. chapter." For there is not in that place

one word spoken of an evangelist, or any part of his office.

[^ The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

P Doth not he, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[^ There is a mistake here ; for, as Whitgift afterwards observes, nothing to

the point occurs in the place named. But as Cartwright afterwards, in the second

edition of his Reply, corrected 27 to 37, the following is doubtless the passage

intended : ...'iireiTa St diroSrinia^ (TTeWo/ievoi, epyov eireTeXovv eiiayyeXiaTwv,...

oiiTOi Sk deixeXiovi t-)7s TTi'o-Tecos eiri ^euoi^ -ricri tottois avTO fxovov Ka-ra/3a\\o-

fxevoi, Troi/meva^ ts /caOtcrTa'i'Tes eTepou^, toutois Te auToIs ey)(eijOi^oi'xes xtjii TtSi>

dpTLUi^ eltraydevTiov yewpy'tav, eTepai avTol TrdXiv xcSpa? te kul edvti jueTtjeo-av,

K.T.X.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in. cap. xxxvii.

p. 88.]
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Chapter ili. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 46, Sect. 5.

Again, if there he in every church a pastor, as St Paul commandeth,

what should the evangelists do f for either that pastor doth his duty, and
then the evangelist is superfluous ; or, if he do it not, then he is no lawful

pastor, and so ought he to be put out, and another to be put in his stead.

And, where the pastor doing his duty cannot suffice, there the scripture hath

given him an aid of the doctor, which for because his office consisteth in

teaching doctrine, to this end that the pastor might not be driven to spend

so much time in propounding the doctrine, but might have the more time

to employ in exhorting and dehorting, and applying of the doctrine to the

times and places and persons, it is manifest that he also is tied to a certain

church. For how coidd he he an aid unto the pastor to whose help he is

given, unless he were in the same church where the pastor is ? And that

the evangelist's office hath been so taken as afunction that endured but

Lib. V. cap. fo^ a time, it may appear, first, by that which Eusebius writeth,
*'

speaking ofPantenus: "for," saith he, "there were until that

time evangelists, S^'c.^;" which was about the year ofcur Lord 162. Whereby

hegiveth to understand that about that time they ceased, and that in his time

there was none, when notwithstanding there were bishops or pastors, and^

Lib i Offic 1
^I'^^i/'S and deacons. And Ambrose saith that there be no

apostles but those which Christ himself did appoint'^ : whereby

it appeareth that of all the ecclesiastical functions that preach the word

there are but the pastor and doctor only left unto us, and the same also

restrained to particular charges.

Jo. Whitgift.

But what if there be not in every church such a pastor,

neither can be? is the "evangelist" then necessary? You must

of necessity confess that ; for the people must not be deprived

of the word, when by such means they may have it. Howbeit,

though every church had his pastor, and every pastor did his

duty, yet might preaching by other do good, as well for the

confirmation of the doctrine and the more frequent preaching,

as also for that it pleaseth God sometimes to work that by

one that he doth not by another. But what scripture have

you to prove that " the doctor" is added to " the pastor," as

" an aid," or that the doctor is tied to a certain place ? You

have no licence to coin new scriptures ; and in the old I am
sure you cannot find it. As for your bare word, it is but a

very bare proof.

\* Lib. V. cap. 9, 10, Repl. 2.]

[5 See below, page 504, note 4.] [* And is not in Repl. 2.]

P Ambros. Op. Par. 1680-90. De Offic. Ministr. Lib. i. cap. i. 3. Tom. II.

cols. 2, 3. See below, page 504, note 5.J
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I told you before that Hierome, Augustine, Chrysostom,

Musculus, and divers other upon good reason confound "pastor"

and " doctor," and think them to be but diverse names of one

office ^ And, whereas you say that "the doctor's office

consisteth in teaching doctrine to this end, that the pastor

might not be driven to spend so much time in propounding

the doctrine, &c.,'" I would gladly know whence you learn

Ambrose in that. Ambrose saith, "they be such as see good rule kept in

^ ' the church, or such as teach children ^.^

Lib. V. cap. Eusebius' words, speaking of Pantenus, be these :
" There

were as yet at that time many evangelists which were prest^

and ready to this, that they might with a godly zeal, accord-

ing to the apostles' example, promote and plant the word of

God*." Which prove that there were then evangelists good

store, which were zealous, &c. But there is no mention made
of any ceasing of their office : it rather proveth a continuance

of the same, being so long after the apostles' time. There is

now no such evangelists as go from kingdom to kingdom, or

through the world, because the miraculous gift of tongues is

now ceased. Neither is any now lawfully called to any such

ecclesiastical function but by man, and therefore they must go

no further than his authority extendeth that hath called them.

Ambrose saith truly, if he should say that there are no

apostles but such as Christ himself appointed, if we speak

properly and usually (as I have before declared) ; but that is

no hinderance to anything that I have affirmed. And yet

surely the words of Ambrose sound nothing that way ; for

Ambrose, abasing and disabling himself, saith thus : JVon

igitur mihi apostolorum gloriani vendico ; quis enim hoc,

nisi quos ipse Filius elegit Dei, ^c.^: " I therefore challenge

not to myself the glory of the apostles ; for who can do this

[' See before, pages 474, 94.]

[^ J\f agistri vero exorcistje sunt, quia in ecclesia ipsi compescuTit et verberant

inquietos : sive ii qui Uteris et lectionibus imbuendos infantes solebant imbuere.

—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Ephes.cap. iv. vv. 11, 12. Tom.
II. Append, col. 241.]

P Prest : prepared.]

[* ... j/ffai/ yap 7)<rav eltreTi totc TrXeioi/s evayyeKiaTal tov \6yov, tvdeov

^ijXov d'TrocrToXiKov /xijXitfiaTOi avveitripepeiv £7r' oi/^ijcrei Kal OLKoSo/xf} tov 6eiou

\6yov TrpoQvfioiifievoi..—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v.

cap. X. p. 142.]

[5 Ambros. Op. De Offic. Ministr. Lib. i. cap. 1.3. Tom. II. cols. 2,3. Am-
brose goes on : Non prophetarum gratiam, non virtutem evangelistarum, non

pastorum circumspectioriem.]
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but they "whom the Son of God did choose?" And what can

you hereof conclude ? He saith afterwards also, that he doth

not challenge to himself " the circumspection of pastors ;" yet

was he then a bishop, as it is in that place evident. Gladly

would you have some authority for your purpose if you could

tell where to find it^.

[^ Cartwright ridicules what Whitgift says of Ambrose abasing himself, and
adds: " He might as well say, that it is a point of great modesty for a man to

profess that he cannot climb up into heaven without a ladder." He then goes on at

very great length, referring to various parts of the Defence, to controvert what
Whitgift says of the continuance of the offices of apostles, prophets, and evange-

lists Sec. Repl. pp. 307, &c.]
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H Of the Residence of the Pastor.

Tract. V.

Chapter i. The First Division.

T. C. Page 46, Sect. 6.

Now that I have proved that there are no evangelists, prophets, or

apostles, and that the ministries of the ^ word which remain are limited

unto certain places ; I will take that which you grant, that is, that the

pastor or bishop ought to have a special Jioch, and demand ofyou whsre-

fore he should have it. Is it not to attend upon it? And can he attend

upon it, unless he he resident and abiding upon it? But he cannot be

abiding upon it, if he go from place to place to preach where he thinkeih

necessary. Therefore, being pastor or bishop of a congregation allotted

unto him, he may not go from place to place to preach where he thinketh

frotiTthe good, much less to have a mastership of a college in one corner of the land,
matter to the ^ . . , , ,,.,,., y , , .
persons. a deanery m another, and a prebend m the third, and so be absent from,

his pastoral charge in such places where either he preacheth not, or needeth

not to preach ; those places being otherwise furnished without him. For
then how is this differeyxce kept between the pastor and other ministers, that

the one is tied to a place, and the other is not ? For, if you say that it is in

that he shall preach more at his flock than at other places, I answer that

the evangelists and apostles did tarry longer in one place than in another,

and taught some congregations years, when they did not other some months.

And therefore they say nothing which allege for the non-residence of
pastors, that St Paul called Timothy and Titus from Ephesus 2Tm.iV.i2.2

and Crete :for, first, they were evangelists and no pastors ; then, ^''' '" ^^"

they went not of their own heads, but called of the apostle, which was a

chief governor of the church : and, thirdly, they went not, but having

other sufficient put in their place, as it appeareth in their several epistles ;

so 3 that, if that place make anything, it maketh not to prove the non-resi-

dency, but rather whether a minister may be translated from one church

to another.

Jo. Whitgift.

Your reader, if he judge indiiFerentlj, cannot but acknow-

ledge this, that you so confidently speak of proofs, to be but

a vain brag, and nothing so.

There is no man that denieth but that a pastor ought so

to attend upon his flock as he may be well able to do his
How a pastor ^ *

?i^fdent°''^
duty towards the same, and with a good conscience answer

his doings before the chief Pastor, to whom he shall give his

account. In the mean time, if he be godly, if he preach

[« Def. B. repeats the.]

[* These references are inserted from Repl. 2. They are misplaced and erased

with a pen in Repl. 1.]

P So is placed after thing in Def. B.]
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among them as often as he is persuaded to be convenient, if

he have a care over them, that they be not destitute of that

•which is necessary, if he have such as are honest, learned, and

diligent, to supply his absence, he may be bold to say to his

unlawful judges, Tu quis es, qui judicas alienum servum ? ^om.^iy.

propria domino stat, aut cadit : " AVho art thou, which con-

demnest another man's servant ? he standeth or falleth to his

own master." "Whether a pastor having a flock may also

preach out of his own charge, is another question. And,

although it be by you denied, yet, because your words with-

out proof weigh not much, I will (for the avoiding of confusion)

speak nothing thereof in this place, but this only, that, as the

opinion is strange, so is it most untrue, and not to be justified

either by scripture, ancient fathers, or reasons.

But, O T. C, who seeth not the mark you shoot at ? why t. c.

. , , ,. 1 /. 1
slidelhfrom

•who perceiveth not how you shde from the matter to the the matter
^ «' to the person.

person ? To what end do you here recite " a mastership of

a college, a deanery, a prebend," but that your meaning is to

note some one particular man, whom (because he hath with-

stood your erroneous and contentious doctrine, hath not

exalted you, as it is well known you have desired, hath exe-

cuted those laws upon you which, for the avoiding of manifest

and wilful perjury, you ought to have executed of yourself)

you seek by all means possible to deface"*? Is this conscience ?

Is this prcebere te benevolum 'niagistro, nan solum dum in eo The oath of.,. ••!. KomiTJi'- the fellows of

Vixens, sea ettam postea pro virili, 4"C. • J-iie Lord lorgive Trm. cou.

you, and give you grace to know yourself

!

bridge.

If he that hath this mastership, deanery, prebend, and

benefice, neglect his duty in any one of them, if he do not

that that both God's laws and man's laws require of him, if

he be a loiterer, if he seek his ease, if he be not able to give

an account of his doings when he shall thereunto be called,

then let him sustain both the shame and the blame also.

The pastor is not so tied to any place, that he may not The pastor

from the same be bodily absent upon occasion; as I am ready sent upon
, occasion.

to prove by sufficient both reason and authority, when I shall

be urged thereunto. The examples of the " evangelists" and

of the " apostles" do verify the same ; for they fully instructed

the churches wherein they preached in all things necessary to

[• Whitgift himself is meant. He had licence to hold several preferments:

master of Trinity College, dean of Lincoln, prebendary of Ely. See Strype,

Whitgift, Book i. chapp. v. viii. x.]

[* Liber Statut. Coll. Trin. cap. xii. De Sociorum electione. Seebefore,pagel5.]
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salvation, though they did not continually remain with them,

but now and then visit them. And therefore the pastors may
so do in like manner.

Timothy Touchiug Timotliv and Titus (whom you so oft without
being a pas- o t/ \ t/

tor was any kind of proof deny to be pastors) I have spoken else-

Ephesus. where at large : notwithstanding, because your too too bold

asseverations may appear what they are, I will in a few words

even in this place declare both that Timothy and Titus were

pastors, and that their examples do evidently prove that a

pastor may be upon occasions absent from his flock. And for

this time I will be content with that only that M. Calvin

inthetrea- writcth touchiug the same matter, referring the reader for
tise of arch- », /»iiti • i
bishops, &c. further prooi to that that 1 nave in more ample manner
Tract, viii. * •"

Calvin. written of the same. M. Calvin, 1 Tim. i., doth call Timothy

"pastor of the church of Ephesus'." And in the 1 Tim. iv.,

expounding these words, ne clomini quod in te est, ^c, he

saith that " the Holy Ghost had by oracle appointed Timothy

to be received into the order of pastors^;" and, 2 Tim, iv.,

that " he did excel vulgar and common pastors^ ;" meaning

that he was an excellent pastor, endued with more singular

and notable gifts, and of greater authority than the common

sort of pastors be. And in the same chapter, speaking of

Paul's sending for Timothy from Ephesus to Rome, he saith

that " there was no small cause why Paul sent for Timothy

from that church which he ruled and governed, and that so

far off: hereby we may gather (saith he) how profitable con-

ference is with such men ; for it might be profitable to all

churches, which Timothy might learn in a small time ; so

that the absence of half a year, or of one whole year, is no-

thing in comparison of the commodity that cometh thereby*."

[' In eo quod Timotheo Ephesi mandaverat suas partes, observaiida est pia

ejus soUicitudo. Sic enim satagebat in colligendis pluribus ecclesiis, ut priores

non relinqueret destitutas pastore.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. i.

ad Tim. cap. i. 3. Tom. VII. p. 438.]

[^ ...scilicet Spiritus sanctus oraculo Timotheum destinaverat ut in ordinem

pastorum cooptarent Id. ibid. cap. iv. 14. p. 458.]

[3 Jam veto probabilius est Timotheum, quern sibi Paujus proximum in om-

nibus coUegam adsciverat, gradu et officii dignitate antecelluisse vulgares pastores,

quam fuisse unum quemlibetex eorum numero.— Id. in Epist. ii. ad Tim. cap. iv.

5. p. 490.J
[• Non erat certe levis causa cur eum ab ecclesia cui praeerat evocaret : et qui-

dem tam procul. inde licet colligere quantum habeant momenti talium virorum

coUoquutiones. Nam omnibus ecclesiis diu profuturum erat, quod brevi tem-

poris spatio didicisset Timotheus : ut levis asset dimidii vel totius anni jactura

prae compensatione.—Id. ibid. 9. p. 491.]
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Whereby it is manifest that Calvin both took him to be a

pastor, and also excuseth his absence. So that the example

of Timothy maketh much for the purpose : the like may be

said of Titus, and of sundry other in the scriptures.

Now, if the apostle being a chief governor of the church

might call Timothy and Titus so far from their cures, and

that for no great nor yet common matters of the church, but

for his own private business, as it appeareth, 2 Tim. iv. ; then

I trust you will also think it lawful that such as be rulers

and governors of the church may do the like. There is no i-awfui~
, , , I

causes of the

man that writeth so exactly of "non-residence," but he con- p^st"'"'^ ab-
v ' sence.

fesseth certain necessary causes of absence : as if it be for the

commodity of the church whereof he is pastor, or for the

commodity of the whole church of that kingdom, or for the

commodity of other particular churches in the same, or for

necessity, or upon commandment of higher authority; in all

these and such like cases the absence of a pastor is lawful,

and it is proesentia rather than absentia, if you will believe

learned writers. Now, if you will demand of me who shall

allow these causes, I answer, no one private man, of what

calling soever he be, but the magistrates, to whom the

government of the church is committed : if they allow the

absence, and the pastor satisfy his own conscience, there is

no man of God, no good conscience, no modest spirit, that

dare presume to judge him, much less to condemn him.

That he ought in his absence to provide a sufficient

deputy, I confess, and that example of Tychicus doth prove

that ; for he was Timothy's deputy, and not his successor, as

you seem to insinuate. M. Calvin saith that " St Paul sent caiv. in
^ 2 Tim. iv.

Tychicus to Ephesus, when he sent for Timothy to Rome,

in the mean time to supply his absence^" So that he was

but Timothy's deputy. Moreover, it is manifest that Timothy Timothy oft

was oft absent from Ephesus, twice with Paul at Rome, and Ephesus.

that he returned thither again this last time, as well as he

did at other times ; as both M. Calvin's words before men-

tioned do declare, and I also have evidently proved in that Tract, viii.

place where I prove Timothy to be bishop of Ephesus^.

[^ Imo ne Timotheo absente destituta aut nudata maneat Ephe.siorum ecclesia,

Tychicum illuc mittit.—Id. ibid. 10. ibid.]

\^ Cartwright accuses Whitgift of flying " from the judgment of the word of

God unto his own conscience," and calls his arguments "absurd."—Sec. Repl.

pp. 330, &c.]
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Chap. i. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 47, Sect. 1.

This is to sit But I will never weary my pen to confute those whom their own con-
in men's con- . ,.7.7 -777
sciences as scicnccs are too Strong jor, and conjuteth every night when they go to bed;

for that were nothing else hut to reason with the belly that hath no ears to

hear, or with the back that hath no eyes to see. Those that think that they,

having charges of their own, yet may go from place to place where they

think it necessary, and that it skilleth not where they preach, so they

preach, must consider that, if they think that God is the author of their

placing in their flocks, then that either their abode there is needful and ex-

pedient, or else that God did not see well and clearly what tvas meet to be

done in placing them over that congregation, and appointing that that con-

gregation should hang and depend upon them for their nourishment and

good government.

Jo. Whitgift.

The pastor A sore judgment and presumptuous : still I saj, Tu quis

^Ur^^ es, 4-c. ; " Who art thou which condemnest, &c." The rest of

that section is builded upon the petition of the principle; for

there is no man (I think) that so regardeth preaching in other

places, that he neglecteth it in his own. But I am fully per-

suaded that God hath so called no man to one place, that he

hath restrained him from doing good in other places also

;

and I constantly believe that, in the more places he labour-

eth and doth good, the more his service to be accepted unto

God. And it is a token that he is truly called, when he hath

an hearty desire to profit many.

All congregations of Christians are dear unto God ; where-

fore he doth not so much incline to any one, that he would

have the other altogether neglected. And therefore, if there

be but one good man placed in a whole shire, I think that he

is there placed to do good in the country round about him,

and that he ought so to do, because they be all sheep per-

taining to one fold ; but yet so must he labour generally, that

he have an especial care of his own particular flocks

[' Cartwright rejoins that it "is not the question" whether a man who "is

called to one place" be "restrained from doing good in other." He argues that

Whitgift is here contrary to himself; for he had previously (see before, page 484)

said " that pastors and bishops have their cures limited;" and that it is wholly

unjustifiable for a man to be "going to other churches of his own head," under

pretence of some divine calling " to that place where he may do most good."

Whitgift, he says, " by this reason must take shipping over to Rome and Con-

stantinople, and to whatsoever place he shall understand to have need of his

help."—Ibid. pp. 334, Slc]
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Chapter i. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 47, Sect. 2.

And you see that, if I would follow those noble metaphors of watchman
and shepherd, which the scripture useth to express the office of a minister

with, what a large field is opened unto me. For then I could shew you

.. how that cities besieged, andflocks in danger of the wolves, are

watched continually night and day ; and that there is no city

so sore and so continually besieged, nor no flocks subject to so manifold

diseases at home, or hurtful and devouring beasts abroad, and that without

any truce or intermission, as are the churches, the shepherds and watch-

men whereof are pastors or bishops.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have shewed before what your metaphors of " watch- Tract, iv.

.... cap. 1. divi:

men" and "shepherds" can prove; what dissimilitudes there
^j^^ j^^,^

is betwixt them and spiritual watchmen and pastors ^ I think ^^°lhmen

your meaning is not, that the pastor should preach both night henisl^^^"

and day, or that there is no continual watching but continual

preaching. If I were disposed to dally with you in your

metaphors, I could say unto you that " watchmen" must of

necessity oftentimes have their deputies, or else that there

must be many of them, and so watch by turns. I could also

say that, as soon as the " watchman" hath told the city of

the enemy's approaching, and hath descried them unto it,

he may depart from his station and take his rest : likewise

that the " watchman" hath least to do when his enemies

are nighest, especially when they have invaded the city

;

for then are the soldiers to drive them away by force.

Wherefore by these metaphors this only can you prove,

that the pastors ought to admonish their flocks of their

enemies, descry them in time, and will them to be vigilant.

The enemies are known, the armour is certain, the citizens

reasonable : wherefore, if they neglect the admonitions given

in due time and order, if they be not vigilant, their blood be

upon their own pates ; the " watchman" hath done his duty.

The like in all respects may be said of " shepherds " and

sheep.

To what purpose you have quoted in your margent the

ii. of Luke, I know not, except it be because it is there said

that "the shepherds were watching their sheep in the night." LuUeii.

[^ The verse is inserted from Repl. 2.J [^ See before, pages 47(5, &c.]
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The which how you can apply to your purpose I would gladly

learn ; for these shepherds went from their sheep, and left

them in great danger'.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 47, Sect. 3.

But I will leave that to their considerations, and will shew that the

parts and duties of the minister be such and so imany in his ownjloch, that,

if he were as vAse as Salomon was, as great in counsel as Joseph, as well

learned as St Paid, as active as Josue, which fought so many battles in

small space, yet all were little enough, or too little, to perform to the fidl

that which his charge requireth of him. Of the pastors therefore is required,

not^ only the preaching of the word and ministering of the sacraments,

ruhereof the preaching of the word and mimstering of the sacrament of

baptism ought to he continually, and as oft as the church may conveniently

assemble; the other sacrament of the Lord his supper, although not so con-

tinually {for that the church shall hardly have so much leisure from their

necessary affairs of this life, as that they may celebrate it as often as the

other), yet so often as that we remember that too rare and seldom celebrat-

ing it argueth a mind too too much forgetful of the unspeakable benefit of

our redemption, and argueth also that we are far behind the primitive

church in zeal, which did celebrate it every Sabbath—Isay, beside the preach-

ing of the word and ministering of the sacraments, there is required of him

that he should admonish privately, and house by house, those that Ads xx 203

are under his charge.

Jo. Whitgift.

Certain it is that the charge of a pastor is great, and that

he which doth the best must confess and say that he is but

an unprofitable servant : and yet, if he occupy his talents, be

they more or be they fewer, and gain with them more or

less, he hath a merciful Master, who will embrace him with

mercy, and will accept of his service. And therefore, though

he be much inferior to Salomon in wisdom, to Joseph in

counsel, to Paul in learning, and to Josua in activity, yet

may he be a faithful servant, and hear of his Lord and Mas-

ter, Euge, serve hone et fidelis, ^c. : " It is well done, good

servant and faithful."

If you should thus straitly deal with the pastors, and

[> Cartwright censures Whitgift for dallying here not with his "but with

the Holy Ghost's metaphors of pastor and watchman."—Sec. Repl. pp. 336, &c.]

[2 Not is not in Def. B.] [^ The verse is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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leave them no consolation, you should not follow our Saviour

Christ his mildness and mercy.

But let the bitterness of your speeches go, and let us

come to the weight of your reasons. You say that " there is

required of the pastors preaching of the word, and ministering

of the sacraments, and private admonition, and that the

preaching of the word and ministering of the sacrament of

baptism ought to be continual
;

" and private exhortations like-

wise ; and therefore the pastor may not be absent. Touching
" the preaching of the word," I have spoken before some-

thing : it must be according to the conscience and discretion

of the pastor, who hath to consider what is best for that

congregation whereof he hath the charge, both for the often

preaching and for the manner of preaching also. " The sa-

craments" may be administered by other than by the pastor

;

as they were in the apostles' time, 1 Cor. i., and Acts x.

" Private exhortation" must also be used as occasion serveth,

according to the discretion of the minister. But I marvel

that you say, " the ministering of the sacrament of baptism

ought to be continually, &c." You know that in Victor his Baptism

time it was celebrated but once in the year, at Easter'*; and but once
in the \qslt.

in Tertullian's time at Easter and Pentecost^. And in many
parishes in England there is no such daily need of adminis-

tering that sacrament. To conclude, both the sacraments

may be as well ministered by another, if occasion serve. And
therefore of all other reasons this is the slenderest.

St Paul's meaning in the xx. of the Acts is not that he

daily went into their houses to exhort them, but that he did

so as occasion served^.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 47, Sect. 3.

Now tell me how this can be done profitably without a diligent mark-

ing and looking into their manners. How can either public preachings

[* Eodem vero tempore [paschae] baptisma celebrandum est catholicum. Sed

tamen, si necesse fuerit,...quocunque loco vel momento. ...baptizentur.—Victor

Papa in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer, Tert. Pars, De

Consecr. Dist.iii. can. 22. col. 1971-]

[^ Diem baptismo solenniorem pascha praestat ; cum et passio Domini, in

quam tinguimur, adimpleta est...Exindepentecosteordinandislavacrislatissimum

spatium est, quo et Domini resurrectio inter discipulos frequentata est, et gratia

Spiritus sancti dedicata, &c.—Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641. De Bapt. 19. p. 264. J

[® Cartwright rejoins that Wliitgift's reply is "from the purpose;" and that

"the cavil of baptism is utterly unworthy of answer."—Sec. Repl. p. 339.]

[WHITGIFT.J
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or private admonitions have their effect and working, unless the word of

God be applied according to the disposition or state of that people unto

which it is preached ? And undoubtedly hereof it cometh that the word of

God is no more effectual in this realm than it is,for because it is preached

hand over head, without knowledge and understanding the estate of the

people. For so oftentimes the promises and glad tidings of the gospel of

our Saviour are preached unto those that, being before secure in their sins,

are after the hearing of the promises rocked into a dead sleep thereof; and i

they that are overthrown with the conscience of their sin, and confounded

in themselves, are, by the sharpness of the law and hearing of the judgment

of God, broken into pieces and driven to desperation. And so likewise

the people are taught sometimes how to lead their lives in honest conversa-

tion, when all that doctrine falleth to the ground, because they have no

knowledge of Christ, nor offaith in him : and, to be short, it is as much

as if either the surgeon should apply his plaster, or the physician his medi-

cine, when they neither know of the wound or disease of their patients.

But this knowledge of their estate cannot be without a continual abode

amongst them ; therefore a continual residence is necessary.

Jo. Whitgift.

A man may The apostles and other in their time did not long continue
profit them ,

, , , ,, ii-ii
by preaching m ono place to learn the people s manners, and yet did they
knowethnot. much prevail by preaching ; neither is it so hard a matter to

know the people's manners and conditions, though a man be

not perpetually resident among them.

The word of God (his name be praised therefore !) hath

been effectual in England ; and numbers are by the same con-

verted from superstition, blindness, and ignorance, to the true

knowledge of God. But this is an old and usual objection of

The usual the auabaptists against the church of Christ, that "in their
objection of *, ," /•i-ci
Jheanabap- churchos there is a manifest amendment oi life, but in other

churches, which seem to profess the gospel, there appeareth

no such fruit ; and that the gospel is preached, but no man
the better 2." This, I say, is the slanderous speech of the ana-

baptists against those churches from the which they have

divided themselves, and it is very oft used by you.

You must think that there be pastors and preachers in

England that understand the state of the people, and know
what discretion to use in their sermons and exhortations, as

well as you can teach them. But this is most true that, as

you think none learned but yourself, so do you also judge all

men to lack both wit and discretion but yourself. And here

in this place have you taken upon you this censure most confi-

dently, I will not say arrogantly.

[' Sleep of them and, Re])l. 2.] [^ See before, page 383, note G.]

tists.
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In the end of this division you conclude thus :
" The know-

ledge of the estate of the people cannot be known without a

continual abode with them ; therefore a continual residence is

necessary." You must prove the antecedent; for it is false.

The apostle knew (so far as it was necessary for him to know) The pastor

the Romans, the Corinthians, Galatians, and other churches to the Mtl'tT

whom he wrote ; and yet was he not continually resident without a

Til 1
continual

among them. And so did the other apostles and preachers, ^"n^f^em
which were not resident in any one place : and yet a preacher

may do good in preaching among them whom he knoweth
not ; for it is God that directeth him in his words and matter.

And, forasmuch as he cannot but know that every congrega-

tion consisteth of divers minds and affections, therefore (ex-

cept he be void of discretion) he will so moderate and temper

his sermon or exhortation, that it may profit all, and hurt

none but such as do not accordingly receive it. And there-

fore both these propositions are false ; that a man by preach-

ing cannot profit such as he knoweth not, and that he cannot

know them except he be perpetually resident with them^.

Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 48, Sect. 1.

.J Moreover, as in the law the priests were ready in the temple

to answer to all*^ the doubts and questions that any of the people

should come to ask, so the ministers in their several parishes should he

ready to dissolve the difficulties that either one hath with another, or with

himself, touching the conscience ; for want whereof the consciences ofmany,

after doubtful and dangerous wrestling with the devil and with despair,

are strangled. And thereupon some hang or drown themselves, some other,

putting away all care or conscience of sinning, and labouring to have no

sense nor feeling of their sin, close up the wound unhealed, which after

either breaketh out more dangerously, or else, every day more and more

waxing senseless and without feeling, treasure up unto themselves the wrath

of God against the day ofjudgment. For, although the judgment of God
doth notfor the timefollow them, so hard as them, which, through terror of
conscience, untaught and uncomforted, kill themselves; yet their estate is

never the less dangerous therefore, but rather more,forasmuch as, by a longer

[^ Cartwright replies that the example of the apostles is not to the point; and

that Whitgift is mistaken in thinking it easy " to know the people's condi-

tions : all wise men see the contrary: yea, the experience of men, deceived in the

natures of their friends, wives, and children, best known unto them, might have

taught him otherwise."—Sec. Repl. pp. 339, &c.]

[* Answer all, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[' This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

33—2
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line of sin drawn out, they also pull upon themselves a heavier condemna-

tion. Which things when they see oftentimes before their eyes, that will

consider it, it is easy to judge that it cometh to pass a great deal oftener

than we can see.

Jo. Whitgift.

You do not refer me to any place where I might read

that " the priests in the law were ready in the temple to an-

swer all the doubts and questions that any of the people

should come to ask, &c. :" and I do not remember any such

place in the scripture ; except you mean that which is written

Deut xvii. in the xvii. of Deut. verse 9, &c. ; where there is no such at-

tendance mentioned, but only the people are willed to bring

their controversies to the priests and the judge. If you mean

the 12. verse of that chapter, where it is said of the priest

that " he standeth before the Lord to minister there," you have

also missed the cushion ^ For the meaning of that place is,

that whosoever presumptuously refuseth to hearken unto the

priest (so long as the priest is the true minister of God, and

pronounceth according to his word) shall die, &c. The priest

here had to do in civil and judicial matters together with the

judge ; the priest was but in the chief place where judgment

was heard, and not in every particular congregation. Where-

fore, if you would conclude any thing of this place, it must be

that the priest must be joined with the judge, and have to do

in civil and judicial matters, and remain in some chief place of

the country where judgments are to be heard. You can by

no means hereof conclude that every particular congregation

should have a pastor continually remaining with them.

There is not now any such general ignorance but that

there may divers be found able to answer all such doubts as

you speak of sufficiently, though the pastor be absent. The

scriptures also are publicly read in every man's house, which

2Tim. iii, are, as St Paul saith, 2 Tim. iii., "profitable to teach, to im-

prove, to correct, to instruct in righteousness ; that the man of

God may be absolute, being made perfect in all good works ;"

In iii. Col. and, as Chrysostom calleth them, they be an apothecary his

shop, where every man may find remedy for his diseases

^

[^ Missed the cushion: failed in your attempt; an allusion, probably, to

archery. See Nares' Glossary.]

[* "AvXvirii cru/xpy, warirep el^ dtroBi'}Kr\v (papfxaKwv eyKv\]rov' XafSe irapafxvdiav

eKeWev xt/u Seivov, dv X,rifxia, du ddi/aroi, dv dno^oXij o'lKeiwv.—Chrysost. Op.

Par. 1718 38. In Epist. ad Coloss. cap. iii. Horn. ix. Tom. XI. p. 3'Jl.]
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Moreover, the sufficiency of his curate may be such that

he shall be as well able to answer all such questions as if he

himself were present. Neither are those cases you put usual

(God be thanked !), and they oftentimes happen where there is

least cause to complain of any absence of the pastor^.

Chapter i. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 48, Sect. 1.

When as therefore the only preaching of the word of Ood being con-

tinual is a bond strong enough to hold the pastor to his Jlock, then the in-

quiry of the manners and behaviour of his fock, the private admonitions

and consolations, the dissolving of doubts when any riseth, as a three or

fourfold cord ought much more to hold him ; so that he which shall break

all these things willingly and wittingly cannot easily be thought to break

them as Sampson did his, by the strength of Ood, but rather by some other

power not of Ood.

Jo. Whitgift.

I would not have any man to think that I take upon me careiess and

to maintain careless and slothful pastors ; I speak only of such to^sbenof

as be vigilant, and occupy themselves profitably in the church,

visit their several flocks, and teach them to the satisfying both

of the parishes, and of their own consciences also : such I am
persuaded may do as much in all those points here by you

mentioned, to the commodity of their flock, being sometimes

absent, as if they were continually present, besides the good

they may do to the whole church generally, whereof they are

also members and ministers.

But I muse with what face you can thus seek to deface some men

true pastors that do good in the church, though not so much face good

I'll 1111 • 1/. "'^"' ^^'^^ '*°

as you thmk they should do, seemg you yourself and a num-
"^^"f^.^j

ber more do no good at all in any place, but only range up

and down, live at other men's tables, disturb the church, and

think that you have done your duties when you have defaced

P Cartwright thinks Whitgift's memory very short ; else he might have

remembered many places in scripture which prove "continual residence of the

pastor." But he will be content, he says, to refer to St Paul, " the best expounder

of the law ; who, setting forth the priests' function, by that part of it which

consisted in sacrifices, useth a word of great strength (TrpoaeSpevouTe^, 1 Cor.

ix. 13) to bind them to a continual residence, and signifieth in effect a continual

sitting at their charge." He adds that what is said of there being " divers beside

the pastor," and "help by reading of the scriptures," is unsatisfactory, and little

to the purpose.—Sec. Repl. pp. 342, 3.]
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all other men's doings. I am yerily persuaded that ho which

preacheth at his cure but one sermon in a year offendeth God
less than you do, that have forsaken your calling.

Chapter i. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 48, Sect. 1.

Besides that, St Paul commandeth that the pastor should be
, ^. . ,„

,

' /I Tim. IV. 12.1

a pattern or example in all goodness and holiness of life unto

his/lock; and our Saviour Christ saith that, when the shepherd
JgJ^^^ 4^1

hath ledforth his sheep, he "goeth before them;" but, if the pastor

be not amongst his flock, and have not his conversation there, they cannot

follow him. If they have not the example before their eyes, they can-

not make the like unto it. Therefore this commandment also

bindeth iJiem to residency^ amongst their flocks. St Peter

willeih the pastors of the churches that they should feed the flocks. What

flocks ? Not every one, but those which are com,mitted to their faith or

trust, or which dependeth upon them. And St Paul, speaking
^^^^ ^^ gg j

to the ministers or bishops of Ephesus, willeth them that they

should " take heed unto the flocks over the which the Holy Ghost had made

them overseers ;" where he restraineth, as St Peter did, their oversight and

watch unto their particular flock. St Paul saith that he took . ••
17 i

it heavily that he was separated from them, but a small time.

If therefore the apostle was away with grieffrom them whom he had

taught, whom his calling compelled to be away, and^ would not suffer to

be always there; what shall be thought of the pastors, whose callings^ is to

be with their flocks, and which are consecrated unto them, even as the

apostles were unto the whole world ? what, I say, shall be thought of them

that are away months and years 9

Jo. Whitgift.

A man may Christ IS a pattern and an example to us in all goodness,
follow the ex- .

ample of him whom WO must follow; and yet we never saw him, but have
that is not al- i/«i« ^ • ^ n-rwi "iiii /-i • ^
ways present, only heard of him by his word. St Paul willed the Corinth-

ians, 1 Cor. iv. and xi., and the Philippians, chap, iii., to follow

him ; and yet was he not perpetually resident among them.

A man may be throughly known, touching his external con-

versation, of those with whom he is divers times conversant,

although he be not always abiding with them. I think there

be pastors very well known to their flocks both for their life

[' The verses of the first two and last two references and the other altogether

are inserted from Repl, 2.

J

L* Residence, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[3 Away from and, Repl. 2.] [* Calling, Repl. 2.]
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and doctrine, and yet do not continually remain with them :

you and I have not been long nor much conversant together;

and yet surely I suppose that I know you both touching your
religion, conversation, and aflfection, as well as if I had been

twenty years companion in your chamber with you. And
therefore this is no good argument, to say that " the pastor

must be an example to his flock ;" and therefore he must of

necessity be continually among them : for he may so be, and
that perfectly, if he be sundry times among them, and hke-

wise if they hear of his good conversation in place where he

remaineth, when he is not among them.

The same answer serveth for that which is alleged out of

the X. of St John.

St Peter, 1 Epist. chap, v., doth not only exhort pastors,

and such as be addicted to some certain place, but all other

also to whom this word presbyter doth reach ; as it may
appear in that he himself saith, qui sum et ipse presbyter : i pct.

" which am also myself an elder." Wherefore it is an exhor-

tation general to all preachers and ministers of the word, and

not only proper to pastors. The words that follow be diversly

expounded : some say, " feed the flock of God which de-

pendeth upon you," some, " which is committed unto you,"

and other some, "as much as lieth in you," which is the

most common interpretation ; and it is as much as though he

should say, according to the talent that God hath given unto

you. But, howsoever it be interpreted, the meaning is, that

every man labour in teaching, instructing, and governing the

church of Christ, and the charge committed unto him, faith-

fully and diligently. Which exhortation of Peter may be

obeyed of him that is not continually remaining in one place,

if he do as I have said before.

The words of St Paul, Acts xx., tend to the same end. A
minister of the word and pastor must be diligent in his calling,

not slothful, and ought to seek by all means possible to profit

the church of Christ, and especially in such places whereunto

he is especially called : all this I grant.

The place of St Paul, 1 Thess. ii., is far from the purpose.

For Paul declareth his singular good-will and afi'ection that he

had to the Thessalonians : he doth not express any duty of

his ministry ; and therefore a learned man interpreting that

place saith : Hinc colligimus, quod sancti etiam se videre
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secundum carnem gestiunt: " Hereof we gather that the saints

also do gladly desire to see one another bodily." A man, to

express his singular affection towards his friend, will say that

it grieveth him to be out of his company one hour. But how

followeth this argument : Paul was desirous to be corporally

present with the Thessalonians, and to remain with them

;

ergo, a pastor must never be absent from his flock ? If it be

lawful to make such arguments, I will conclude anything i.

Chapter i. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 48, Sect. 1.

And indeed those that feed their fiocks faithfully according to the

commandment of Ood, do see what a great wisdom and mercy of God it

is to appoint every flock his pastor, and every pastor his flock. They can

tell of a wonderfid love that Ood worketh in them towards their flocks,

and in their flocks towards them. A great encouragement unto them,

and as it were a prick to stir up their dulness it is, when they see the

blessing of Ood upon their labours, and thereof a marvellous care and

thought to turn all such things away as should hinder the increase of that

blessing, which they cannot have any feeling or experience of, which are

not conversant with their flocks: besides, a"^ familiarity between the pastor

and the flock is profl,table to this, that every one may^ be emboldened to

come and demand to be satisfled of those things they doubt of; which they

will never do unto those whom they are not by continual conversation

acquainted with.

Jo. Whitgift.

How can you tell ? You have no such experience, for you

never had flock ; or what boasting pastor hath so bragged of

himself? Peradventure because some troublesome persons,

delio-hted with contentions and strange opinions, made much of

him, and the rest gave him some countenance, he thought

they loved him, when as peradventure it was nothing so.

But be it true of those whom you mean : I doubt not but

there be flocks that have that " love towards their pastors,"

and pastors that have that "love towards their flocks"

(though they do not continually remain with them), which

r* Cartwright replies that his reasons are still "unanswered;" that what

Whitgift says is "senseless ;" and that, "if St Peter and Paul cry never so high in

this language of continual residence, yet the D. is deaf and will not hear."

—

Sec. Repl. pp.343, etc.]

[2 Besides this a, Repl. 2.]

(3 Profitable that they may, Repl. 2.]
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ought to be in the children of God, and which never will be

removed, deface you them as much as you can.

Chapter i. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 49, hne 2.

And it is not nothing that Aristotle disputeth against Plato his com-

munity, which would have all things common, and that all men indiffer-

ently should have care of all things, and should have nothing which he

should say to he his own. For therein Aristotle said very well, that that

which was cared for of all men was neglected of all, and cared for of You speak

none ; so that the preservation of wife, or children, or of any other pos-
*=°"*''2'''^^-

session, was then the best and surest when as every man had a certain

possession committed unto him, which he should care for and take charge

of. And so the Lord his wisdom was, for the better surety and salvation

of his church, not to make many ministers, which should in common and

indifferently take care of all, but ordained that the church should he

divided in divers^ parts, and that every one should have a piece to care

for and to give account for.

Jo. Whitgift.

What hath Aristotle to do with " non-residence ? " Autho- Aristotle

rity is scarce when his help is required. But what saith he ? alleged.

forsooth, " that that which was cared for of all men was

neglected of all." I think that you report not Aristotle's words

truly ; for, as far as I remember, he saith that " that which

is common to all is neglected of alF." The other cannot be

true ; for " that which is cared for of all men" cannot " be

neglected of all" (for " to care for," and "to neglect," be con-

traries), but must of necessity be well provided for and looked

unto^. But to what purpose do you allege this? Because a man

I say that no man must so look to his private charge that he a private
•' r o charge ouRtit

neglect the other parts of the church, do I therefore &^J ^"hoie^""
^^^

that there is no private charge, but all things are in common?
It is the duty of every member in the commonwealth so to

look to his own private affairs and business, that he neglect

not the common state of his country : are all things therefore

common ? Neither did Aristotle ever teach that a man should

so care for his " certain possession" that he preferred not the

[* Divided into divers, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ "H(cto-ra yap cTTi/zeXfias Ti/yx"'"^' ''"o irXelcrTwv koivov.—Aristotl. Op. Lut,

Par. 1629. De Rep. Lib. ii. cap. iii. Torn. II. p. 314.]

[* "...a wrangling cavil."—Sec. Kepi. p. 34G.J
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common utility before it ; and so likewise Christ hath divided

to every man a portion of his church to care for, but yet not

so, that he should think himself no longer bound to the whole,

or that he must now cease from profiting the whole.

Chapter i. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 49, Sect. 1.

Now, if any man will say that in such, great scarcity of pastors it is

good, that when a man hath travailed in one place, and removed themfrom
superstition, and brought them to believe in God through Christ, to go to

another place, and assay also to draw them from, idolatry ; first, I urge

that which I did before, which is the calling wherein every man must

abide, and without the which no man ought to attempt any thing. Then,

I say that it is as hard a province, and as painful a thing unto the

pastor, as acceptable and precious a work unto the Lord, to keep those

which are gotten, as to get those which are not gotten ; and that that say-

ing is fulfilled here, if in any thing else : Non minor est virtus, quam
queerere, parta tueri^.

Jo. Whitgift.

This objection is of greater force than you are able to

withstand. For the same God, that hath called him to the

one place to plant his true religion there, hath also called

him to the other, that he may do the like ; even as he did the

apostles, prophets, and evangelists, and pastors also, who have

been even immediately after the apostles' time transferred

from one place to another, for the greater commodity of the

church : neither can it be proved that any man should be so

tied to one place, that he may not be transferred to another

to profit more.

It is true that the devil most grievously assaulteth those

which have embraced the truth, because now they are become

his professed enemies, and openly withstand him ; but they

are sufficiently armed with faith, and with the word of God

;

so that, although they be tempted, yet can they not be over-

come. The other that remain in ignorance he wholly pos-

sesseth, and, because they have yielded themselves unto

him, he doth suffer them to be quiet : therefore to deliver

such out of his servitude and bondage, and so to arm and

[' Here Repl. 2 adds : It is as great a virtue to keep that which is already

gotten as to have got it.'\
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instruct them, that they are not only able to withstand, but

to put to flight the devil also, must of necessity bo both the

" hardest," and the most " acceptable work unto God ;" except

you will say that it is more commendable to help him who
is sufficiently armed and able to resist, than him that is

altogether unarmed and as it were under the foot of his

enemy. Certainly the most "acceptable work unto God" is

to convert sinners unto repentance, and to heal such as be

sick : and therefore Christ himself said that he " came to Luke

:

seek that which was lost ;" and the parable of the lost groat, Luke

:

and of the prodigal son, doth with might and main overthrow

your sayings : so do the whole dealings of the apostles, and

the whole course of the scriptures 2.

Chapter i. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 49, Sect. 2.

For we know that, after that the devil perceiveth that men are pulled

out of the power of darkness into the glorious light of the gospel, he

sweateth and laboureth by a thousand means to destroy them, and hestir-

reth himself more then than in the time of their ignorance ; and, instead

of that one chain of ignorance, and want of the knowledge of Ood, he

layeth a thousand traps for them, to snare them with. So that the con-

tinual danger that the church is in doth as it were speak unto the pastor

in the common proverb, "EnapTrjv rjv eXax^s Koa-fia : that is, look diligently Koarfxei.

to that charge which thou hast received. For, if the watchman should

forsake the city whereunto he is appointed, and go and watch in another

where he is not called, although he save that, if he lose the other, he shall

not therefore escape the punishment of betraying the other city where he

was placed watchman.

Jo. Whitgift.

So it is ; but all the devils in hell cannot prevail against

them : therefore said St Paul to the Ephes. chap, vi., " Put Eph. vi.

[' Cartwright rejoins to that which Whitgift says, " although they be tempted,

yet they cannot be overcome," that this "is confuted not only by divers examples
ofmost excellent saints, Noe, David, Peter, &c., but by whole churches of Ga-
latia, &c., which have been carried away by false teachers;" and that, "if he speak

of the final victory, it is absurd, considering that that dependeth of the elec-

tion of God, unknown unto him, and may be as well said of the elect which

have not yet believed." He adds that, although any thing " be never so good a work
in itself, yet it is not good, much less the best, unto him which hath no call-

ing thereunto."—Sec. Repl. pp. 346, 7-

J
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on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to resist in

the evil day, &c." Every Christian is in this case, yea, the pastor

johnx. himself; but wot you what Christ saith, John x., "My sheep

hear my voice ; and no man shall take them out of my hands ?
"

chrysost. in The scripturos, as Chrysostom saith, be " continual school-

masters^;" and he that hath understanding may therein learn

how to withstand Satan and all his assaults. And therefore

Col. iii. said the apostle to the Colos. iii., " Let the word of God dwell

in you abundantly, in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing

your ownselves in psalms and hymns, &c."

If " the watchman" hath sufficiently admonished " the

city," and hath ministered weapons unto them, brought them

out of the bondage of their enemy, and leave some other be-

hind him to supply the rest, and then "go to another" city

to deliver it also from the like slavery ; if in the mean time

the former city be lost, or revolted (which is not like), their

blood be upon themselves : the watchman hath done his duty.

When Jonas had told Ninive her offences, and shewed his

message for the which he was sent, was there any more re-

The preacher quired of him ? Moreover, I am persuaded that, wheresoever

thither where the proachcr may do most good, thither is he "called" of
he maydo-"- .,. /»ii' •

t
most good. God ; neither is this to forsake his station, but to follow his

calling, and to do good.

Chapter i. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 49, Sect. 3.

Touching the behalf of God and his glory, if any man will say that

they cannot perish which once have believed, and therefore those may be

left, and others attempted ; I can say of those that are in ignorance and

blindness, that they cannot perish that be elected, although they never have

the gospel preached. And therefore we must walk in those ways that

God hath appointed to bring them to salvation, which is to feed them

continually, and watch over them, so long as they are in danger of hunger,

in danger of wolves, in danger of the enemies within and without ; which

is so long as the church is here upon the earth.

Jo. Whitgift.

God forbid that any man should use any such kind of

[' ...KTcinQe (SifiXia <f>dpfxaKa tt/s i^vyrji, el fii)£ev eTspov jiovXetjQe, ti;V yovv

Kaiv\\v KTtjaaa-de, tcoi' dirocTToXiau xas 'Trpd^ei's, Tcc evayyeKia, dida(TKdXov<: Siii-

re/ceis Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Epist. ad Coloss. cap. iii. Horn. ix.Tom.

XI. p. 391.]
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excuses, to take away the means whereby God useth to call

such as be his : but it is a comfort to the pastor, when he is

in conscience persuaded that he hath not omitted to open

unto his flock those ways and means, and that he ceaseth

not still to admonish them of the same in time convenient.

St Paul, Acts XX., saith to the ministers of the church of

Ephesus, that he was "free from the blood of them all, and Actsxx.

that he had opened unto them the whole counsel of God, &c.
:"

and yet he had not been much with them ; and after that

time he thought that he should not see the most of them any

more. Wherefore a man may do his duty, and open all things

and means necessary unto salvation, although he be not con-

tinually remaining in one place. Chrysostom expounding the

place in the third to the Colossians, " Let the word of God dwell

in you, &c.," after that he hath willed them to " prepare them chrysost. in

bibles," and told them that " it especially pertaineth to them

to read the scriptures," he addeth, " cast not all upon our

shoulders. You are sheep, but yet reasonable : the apostle

hath committed many things unto you. Those that are to be

instructed must not always learn, &c.2" And again he saith

:

Hahes oracula Dei: nemo te docehit quemadmodum illa^

:

"Thou hast the word of God: no man can teach thee like

unto it."

Chapter i. The Fourteenth Division.

T. C. Page 49, Sect. 4.

Upon all which things I conclude that the residence of the pastor is

necessary; and to doubt whether the pastor ought to be resident amonast

hisfiock is to doubt whether the watchman should be in his tower, the eye

should be in the head, or the soul in the body, or the shepherd amongst his

Jlock, especially where the slieep are continually in danger of wolves, as in

the land of Jewry, from, whence this similitiide or Tnanner of speech was
taken, where they watched tlieir fiocks night and day ; as I observed before

out of St Luke.

Jo. Whitgift.

The question is not, " whether the pastor ought to be

f ' MaXXov Se fj.li eyKVTTTe, dWd aya'Xa/36 Travra. e)(e eirl Tijs £i.avoia^...dya-

irtiTOV fxeTa toutwv <Tw6iivai, /iijTiye )(a>jOJS tovtwv. fii] TCt vdirra etp' ijfxds

piTTTeTe, irpo^aTa ecTTe' aW ovK dXoya, dWd XoyiKa' iroWd koI v/jHv 6 IXaCXos

eTTiTpeirei. ol di^aa-Ko/xevoi ov SiaTravTOi eirt to /xadeii/ SiaTjj'ijiovcTiv, eirel ou

diSdiTKovTai..—Id. ibid.

J

[3 Id. ibid.]
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resident" or no, but of the time, the manner, and kind of

residence. No man must continually be absent ; for that were

altogether to neglect his flock : neither is it required that he

be continually present ; for that cannot be. But, if he neglect

not his duty in preaching, and perform other things requisite,

although he be sundry times absent upon the occasions before

specified, yet is he not to be condemned ; seeing it oftentimes

Cometh to pass that such kind of men do most good, both in

their churches particularly, and in the church generally.

Tract, iv. Of "the watchman " and of "the shepherd" I have

divis. 6, and sDokcn bofore^ and shewed wherein the similitude holdeth,
Tract. V. cap. ^ '

, „ .

1. divis. 3. and wherein it holdeth not : no one " watchman is con-

tinually in the tower ; neither is it possible that he should be :

it is sufficient if the tower be watched, and the chief watchman

neglect not his duty :
" the shepherd" also is not always present

with his sheep, but sometime he leaveth them alone, when he

hath folded them, or brought them into a safe pasture, and

sometimes he committeth them to his servant, or to some

other to be kept m his absence. The similitude of " the eye "

and of " the soul " in some points may be aptly applied, but

not in this of residence ; for, if either " the eye " be plucked

out of " the head," or " the soul " separated from " the body,"

neither of them both can be restored again. But you must

confess that there be causes why a pastor may be absent from

his flock without any such uncurable danger ; and therefore

these similitudes in these cases of absence hold not^

T. C. Page 49, Sect. 5.

If any will^ hereupon conclude that they have no space given them

to sleep, to eat, to drink, ^c, they are cavils which I will not vouchsafe

to answer.

Jo. Whitgift.

A very modest and short answer.

[' See before, pages 476, &c., 511, 12.]

[2 " If this be a sufficient exception, there be few similitudes in the scripture,

which are able to hold out ; and he might as well say that, as the eye waxeth

worse and worse through age, so the pastor may wax every day more fool than

other."—Sec. Repl. pp. 347, 8.]

P If any man will, Repl. 2.]
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Chapter i. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 49, Sect. ult.

Again, if he will say that then they may not go forth of the town to Here you

do their necessary business for their families, I desire them, in the name all your

of God, that they abuse not his graces, in devising cloaks to cover their dis- building.

joh.xxi.i5, orders ; but that they vjould set before them the love of Christ,
^^' '^''

which shall be found to be so much, as they shall shew tliem-

selves diligent in continual feeding their flocks, and to fear the judgment

of God, before whom no feigned or coloured excuse will stand. And so

I trust they will make no longer absence^ than must needs ; and, if upon
any occasion at any time they be somewhat longer, that the same be not

without the leave of their churches, whose they are, and which theyfor the

Lord his sake serve, and then also that in such rare and necessary absence Here you

they provide them of some able man to teach in the mean season, which rates ; which

the church by her governors will allow of your"former°
assertion.

Jo. Whitgift.

Yet such doubts would be directly resolved, for they seem

something to trouble you : and in very deed they cause you
to overthrow whatsoever you have hitherto gone about to

build ; for now you confess that the pastor may be absent of

his own private " business ^" if he have leave of his parish,

and if he "provide some able man to teach in the mean
season, &c." I pray you, let me ask you a few questions

:

may not a man be as well absent for public affairs, or at the

commandment of the prince or chief magistrate, as he may be

for his own private " business ?" Is not his flock in as great

danger when their pastor is absent with their " leave," as

when he is absent without their "leave?" Or where do you

find it in scripture, that the pastor ought to ask " leave " of

his parish, when he hath occasion to be absent ? Or how shall

he get "an able man in the mean season" to teach his flock,

when as you aflirm that "no man may be admitted into the Page 42, &c.

ministry except he have a certain flock committed unto him'^?"

and that then " it is not lawful for him to preach out of his

own cure^?" These questions would be answered, and these

[* The verses are inserted from Repl. 2.] [^ Absences, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[^ " His triumphs, upon that I confess that the pastor may for some business,

with leave of his church, with an able deputy be absent. ..are beggarly."— Ibid,

p. 353.]

[' See before, pages 46'J, 78.]

[" " As though in such necessity, for so small a time, the supply may not be

made by the pastors hard by."—Ibid. p. 3o'I,
]
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Of plural- contrary speeches of yours reconciled, if it be possible. For

undoubtedly they do not agree with your former talk.

Scurrility*.

To preach
from place
to place".

Of Pluralities, or having more benefices than one.

Chapter ii. The First Division.

Admonition.

Then had every fiock i his shepherd, or else ^ shepherds : 7Acts xiv. 23.

now they do not only runfisking "^from place to place (a miserable disorder

in God's church), but ^ covetously join living to living, making • isai. v. 8.

shipwreck ^of their own consciences, and being but one shep- «tiTm. t.i4.

3

herd (nay, would to God they were shepherds, and not wolves!) have many

Jlocks.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 50, Sect. 3, 4; and

Page 51, Sect. 1.

You say also, that " every flock had his shepherd, or

else shepherds." And, to prove that one flock had more
shepherds, you cite Acts xiv. ; which maketh nothing for

your purpose : yet I deny not but one flock may have

more pastors ; for I see nothing in the word of God
against it.

To be short, you say now they go "Asking from place

to place, and covetously join living to living, &c. ; and
being but one shepherd have many flocks." Ifyou mean,
by " Asking from place to place," such as preach in divers

places, and not in their own cures only, your phrase of
" Asking" is too light and scurrilous. When you allege

any reason why men may not go " from place to place" to

preach, where they think it necessary, you shall either

be answered or yielded to. In the mean time I think it

agreeable both to God's word and conscience.

Against covetously joining of "living to living" you
allege the v. of Esay ; which is far from your purpose

;

for the prophet speaketh there of such as oppress the

poor, and will not suffer them to have a place to dwell

in : yet I do not allow such as covetously "join living to

living," of what kind or degree of men soever they be.

[' And every flock, Adm. and Answ. See before, page 491.]

[^ risking: dancing.] [^ Adm. has 1 Tim. i. 19.]

[* These marginal notes are inserted from Answ. 2.]
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Jo. WhITGIFT. Of plural-

ities.

To the abusing of the xiv. of the Acts by the Admonition,

nothing is answered by T. C, nor to the v. of Esay.

Chapter ii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 51, Sect. 1.

But I see no cause why one good and diligent pas- why may
T T • 1 Y1 1 ji not one man

tor may not rather be credited with more flocks, than
''^^'i^^''J5''f"

a slothful, unskilful, or negligent with one. You think

(I suppose) that there be divers parishes in England

which might be joined in one, and so committed to one

man ; and why may they not be so in like manner, when

they be distinct ?

T. C. Page 50, Sect. 1.

And hereupon also is ended another question that the answerer niaketh,

whether one may have manyjlocks; which is, whether one shepherd may be

m.any shepherds, one watchman many watchmen. For, if his residence be

necessary in one place, then he ought to content himself with one.

Jo. Whitgift.

My question Is this :
*' Why one man may not as well have

divers parishes when they be distinct, as he may when they

be joined together?" For the compass, the number, and the

distance of place, is all one. You confess that the one may
be, and the reformed churches in France did so use it, where

(as I am credibly informed and you before seem to affirm^)
pag. 34^

six towns or more were committed to one pastor. This being ''"• '"•

lawful, I see not why the other should not be so in like

manner ; neither have you answered to any one word in this

part^.

Chap. ii. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 51, Sect. 2.

I speak not this to encourage any man to take more
upon him than with a good conscience he may well dis-

charge. And I would wish you to abstain from judging

[« See before, page 379.]

[' Cartwright declares that what Whitgift has said "is unworthy any answer.

As if a thousand sheep in one pasture were not easilier and with more commodity

tended than three in three sheep-gates." He goes on to complain of untrue

statements being made.—Sec. Repl. p. 356.]

I
WHITGIFT.J
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You might
have spoken
in the sin-

gular num-
ber, for any
plurality you
have used.

Of plural- too far, when you see a man that hath more livings use
himself uprightly and carefully in them all, and other-

wise profitably to the whole church ^

T. C. Page 50, Sect. 2.

And, whereas you would have men charitably^ judge of those which

take many livings ; surely if so be that he taketh many flocks, not to the

intent to have more living to maintain an ambitious pomp, or to satisfy a

greedy desire of having more than enough, but to this end, that he may
bring in a more plentiful harvest unto the Lord; it were good that he

would be content to take but that living of all his flocks, which he now hath

of one, especially where one is able to keep and maintain him and his

family honestly. Else let him hear what councils and others have thought

of those which have more benefices than one.

Jo. Whitgift.

You keep no order in answering my book, but place and

displace at your pleasure, only to this end, as it should seem,

that you would not have your reader perceive what you

omitted unanswered. But I will follow you, and examine
*' what councils and other have thought of such as have more

benefices than one ;" for in this portion you utter but words,

and take upon you to judge men's intents and purposes, and

to prescribe them their stipend.

Chap. ii. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 50, Sect. 3.

In the 15. canon of the council of Nice it is commanded that " no

clerk should be placed in two churches;" and he addeth the reasons: whereof
" the first is, that it is a point of merchandise and offilthy gain;

the second, that no m,an can serve two m,asters ; the third, that Matt. vi. 24.»

every one ought to tarry in that calling wherein he is called *."

Jo. Whitgift.

It should seem that you would gladly make men believe

(and it is very like that you yourself are also persuaded), that

[' This paragraph in Answ. follows that in page 534.]

[2 Profitably, Def. B.]

[^ The verses are added from Repl. 2.]

[* KXj/piKos airo tov irapouTOi fitj KaTaTacr<T£<Tda} ev Sucriv €KK\i](Tiai^' efXiropiai

yap Kalaia-xpoKepSeiai Idiov tovto' ...n'tKovcrafxiu yap e^auTtJsTiJs KvptaKri's (puivfj'i,

OTL ov SvvaTai tjs 6v<rl KvpioL's SovXeveiv...'iKaarTO^ ovv kuto. ti]v dTro<n oXik^iv

<f>wvy]u,ev tZ e/cX»j'6»),ev Toinw ocpiiXei ixeveiv, Kai irpocreSpeveiv kv ixia tKKXr)(jiq.—
Concil. Nic. ii. Act. viii. can. 15. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lat. Par.

1C71-2. Tom. VII. col. 609.]

T. 0. useth
a most cor-
rupt coun-
cil for his
defence.

T. C. allegeth
the second
council of
Nice to de-
termine con-
troversies.
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this council was the first "council of Nice." For else why Of plural-

do you in the next section place Damasus, and name the

second tome of the councils, when as Damasus was Ions' time

before this your council of Nice ; and the same council is in the

second tome of the councils ? Lest therefore the reader may
be deceived, I let him to understand, that this canon here by
you alleged is a canon of the second council of Nice, holden

about anno 795. or 781., and one of the corruptest councils

that ever was; wherein not only praying to saints and adoring

of relics, but also worshipping of images, &c., was confirmed^.

But yet let us examine this canon of that council. In the The canon of

end of that same canon it is thus written : JEJt hcec quidem in coundrof.... 7 . 7 . Nice exa-

aac regia civitate ; tn his autem quce extra sunt locis, prop- mined.

ter hominum inopiam permittitur^ : " And these things are

to be understanded in this regal city ; for in those places

that be without, it is permitted for the scarcity of persons."

Whereby it is plain that the meaning of the canon is, that

no one man should have committed unto him more great cities

than one ; but that he might have more towns or villages com-

mitted to his charge, it is manifest by those words of that

canon that I have rehearsed. And therefore Gratian himself

doth thus expound that canon : Sed duce ecclesice intelliquntur causxxi.q.i.
Clt^ricus.

ecclesice duarum civitatum, in quihus nullus debet conscribi"^

:

" But by two churches are meant the churches of two cities;

wherein no man ought to be appointed." And for the proof

thereof he allegeth this canon of the council of Chalcedon :

Clericum in duarum ecclesiis civitatum conscribi non opor-

tet^: "A clerk may not be appointed in the churches of two

cities." And the gloss upon that place saith that " one man
may be intituled in two churches, if the churches be poor ; or

if the bishop do dispense and think it convenient ; or if the

number of clerks be few ; .or if he be intituled to the one, and

have the other in commendam ; or if the one be near to the

[^ " I cannot precisely say whether the leaving out of second were my fault or

the fault of some other ; but that I meant to deceive none, there he which can

witness, by that that in the second edition (howsoever it was omitted) I gave a

note whereby that should be corrected."—Sec. Repl, p. 357-]

[* Concil. Nic. ii. Act. viii. can. 15. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Tom.
VII. col. 609.]

P Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Sec. Pars, Caus. xxi.

Quasst. i. Not. ad can. 1. col. 1231.]

[^ Ibid. can. 2; where civitatum eodem tempore conscribi, Conf. Concil.

Calched. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Act. xv. can. 10. Tom, IV. col. 759.]

34 2
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Of plural-

ities.

An oversight;
for it is in the
first tome.

Damasus al-

leged to a
wrong pur-
pose.

other ^" And the authority of this gloss is as sufficient as the

credit of that " council of Nice," if the canon did not expound

itself. I omit the absurd allegation of the scriptures to con-

firm this their purpose. For the place, Matt, vi., is to be

understanded of contrary masters ; and that in the 1 Cor. vii.

of the kind of vocation, and not of the place. He that doth

his duty in more places is lawfully called to them all ; as I

have said before 2.

Chapter ii. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 50, Sect. 4.

And in the second tome of the Councils, Damasus, in his fourth epistle,

llkeneth those that set over their charges unto other unto ''harlots, which, as

soon as they have brought forth their children, by and bye give them to be

nourished of others, to the intent that they might the soonerfulfil their in-

ordinate lusts^."

Jo. Whitgift.

You are deceived : it is in the first " tome of councils
;"

and therefore the more like it is that you take the former

council to be the first " council of Nice." But such dealing is

usual with you : if you had meant plainly, you would have

said, "the second council of Nice," and not simply, "the council

of Nice ;" which argueth either that you were deceived your-

self, or else sought to deceive others.

This place of Damasus is nothing at all to your purpose ;

which you might easily have perceived, if you had read that

epistle. For he only there speaketh against such as were

called chorepiscopi, who were in degree inferior to bishops,

and yet did they despise to be counted no better than priests.

There were certain bishops in Damasus' time that gave them-

[' ...quaeritur, an clericus possit intitulari, in quibus [al. duabus] ecclesiis?

respondet, quod non,nisi in sex casibus. Unus est, cum ecclesicB paupeiessunt...

Secundus est, propter dispensationem episcopi...Tertius est, propter paucitatem

clericorum...Quartus est, cum habet unam intitulatam clericus, et aliam commen-

datam.-.Quintus est, si papa hoc concedit...Sextus est, cum una adhaeret alteri,

vel dependet ex altera—Ibid. Gloss, col. 1230.]

[* Cartwright censures Whitgift for producing Gratian's exposition, and con-

cludes :
" he is not so much a shepherd which hath many flocks, as the D. saith,

as a thief."—Sec. Repl. pp. 357, 8.]

[3 lUi nanque episcopi, qui talia sibi prsesumunt, videntur mihi esse meretri-

cibus similes, quae statim, ut pariunt, infantes suos aliis nutricibus tradunt edu-

candos, ut suam citius libidinem explere valeant.—Damas. Papas Epist. iv. de

Chorepisc. in Crabb. Concil. Col. Agrip. 1551. Tom. I. p. 388. For the degree of

credit to be attached to this and other decretal epistles of the early Roman bishops,

see Oudin's Dissertation, Comm. de Script. Eccles. Lips. 1722. Tom, II. cols.

46, kc]
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selves •wholly to idleness and pleasure, and committed their Of plural-

office to such as were called chorepiscopi ; as it is evident in '

'^^'

that epistle : neither doth he mean any other charge than

consecrating of priests, deacons, and virgins, imposition of

hands, blessings, erecting of altars, dedicating of churches, and

such like, which were taken properly to pertain to the bishop,

and yet notwithstanding was by some bishops passed over to

such chorepiscopi. This negligence of bishops in such matters

Damasus condcmneth, together with the office of chorepisco-

pus. And this is the whole drift of Damasus in that epistle

;

as it is most evident. And therefore saith Leo (as Gratian Distinct, cs.

reporteth) Dist. Ixviii. : Hi (meaning chorepiscopi) propter

insolentiam suam, qua officia episcoporuni sibi usurpant, ah

ecclesia prohihiti sunt\- "These men for their insolency,

whereby they usurp the office of bishops, are excluded from

the church." So that here is not one word in this whole

epistle against curates, and such as are left to supply the pas- Pag. 50, iine

tor's absence. Moreover, you yourself in the beginning of this

page confess, that a man being absent may leave his deputy

in his place*. But yet here you have forgotten your purpose,

that is, to prove that one man may not have more benefices

;

in which cause also it appeareth that you are destitute of

proofs, being compelled to use only corrupt authorities^.

Chapter ii. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 50, Sect. 5.

Whether it were better that one diligent pastor should have manyJlocks,

than a negligent and unskilful pastor one, is not the question; for we say

neither is lawful, nor ought to be done.

Jo. Whitgift.

You say much, but prove little. I think it much better

that one man have divers, than that any should be untaught.

For I speak of that time wherein there is not a competent

number of preachers to be had for all places.

[* Hi vero propter &c. sibi usurpabant, ab ecclesia hodie prohibiti sunt Corp.

Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. Ixviii. can. 4.

col. 345. This appears to be Gratian's note, and not a part of Leo's epistle.]

[* See before, page 527.]

[* Cartwright declares that he had no opinion of any "good meaning" in

Damasus, but his " comparison " " being apt," he took it " as a good stone set in

an evil place."—Sec . Repl. p, 358.]
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Ofthedi-
^^sion of
parishes'.

Dionysius2.

Assertions
without
proof.

It passeth to see how you have dismembered my book,

even of purpose to avoid the answering of divers things, and

even very here you have omitted one principal point. For

I ask also this question, " Why that parishes being distinct

may not as well be committed to one man, as the same might

be if they were made all one;" as you would have them?

for the distance of places, and the number of persons is not

altered ; only the ease of the pastor and greater pains of the

people is procured. For, whereas the pastor before came to

them, now must they take pains to come to him. But such

things you will not vouchsafe the answering, because indeed

you cannot.

Chapter ii. The Seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 50, Sect. 1.

For who divided parishes? and who hath authority

to join them ? did not Dionysius, a monk, and pope of

Eome ? For it is thus written of him, Tom. i. Concil.

:

Dionysius monachus papa preshyteris ecclesias divisit et

coemeteria, parochiasque et diceceses constituit^ : " Diony-

sius, a monk and pope, divided to priests churches and

churchyards, and appointed parishes and dioceses."

T. C. Page 50, Sect. 6, 7.

Do you believe that which you set down of Denis the monk and pope,

that he devised and divided parishes? Ifyou do not, why would you have

us believe it ? If the law doth condemn him that turneth a blind 2)eM<. xxviu.

man out of the way, or layeth a block before him, what doth ^^-^

it him which would put out the eyes of them, that see their way already f

I have shewed, and the matter is plain, that the Lord divided national

churches into parishes and congregations : so that, if St Paul have not

the word of parish, yet he hath the thing. And those that have read

stories know that dioUrja-is (which we call a diocese, and which containeth

with us numbers ofparishes) was at the frst taken to be the sajne that

parish is, and used a great while before Denis was born, or monkery

begotten.

And as for coemeteria, or churchyards, ifyou mean those places that

lie next round about the churches, as they came in with the monk, they

[' Division of parish is human, Answ. 2.]

[^ This is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[3 Hie presbyteris &c Ex Lib, Pont. Damasi in Crabb. Concil. Col. Agripp.

1551. Tom. I. p. 164.]

[* This marginal reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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might well have gone out with him, for any frojit either to the church or Of plural-

commonwealih hy^ them. But if you mean, as the Greek word which'^^^^^'

is there used signifieth, a fit place where the bodies of men sleep and are

buried, attending the time of their rising up again in the last and general

day of judgment, then these churchyards were in the time of the law, and
in the primitive church in all^ times, when there was any outward policy

Luke vii. 12.7 of the church, and especially when the church had quietness

Lib. 13. and peace, that it might without danger bury their dead in

some certain convenient place thereunto appointed^; which was,forfear of
the infection, commonly, as it may be gathered, in the field out^ of the town:

unto the which use and custom (if it might be done conveniently) it were

well that we were restored, both because it is more safefor the preservation

of the towns and cities in their health, as also for that through the

superstition which hath been of being buried rather in the church than

in the churchyard, in the chancel rather than in the church, nearer the

high altar than further off, the remnants whereof are in a great number

of men's hearts yet, which might much be helped by the bringing in of
that custom again, of burying the dead in some honest place out of the

town thereto appointed.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have told you my author; and, if you will not credit one xhatuenis

witness, you shall have more. Denis himself doth testify it in parLhes.

an epistle that he writ to Severus a bishop'". Damasus saith

the same, so doth Marianus Scotus, Platina^^ and others.

Polydore Vergil doth something plainly open the matter in

these words : Circiter annum Domini 267, Dionysius tarn Poi. virg.

presbyteris urhis Romce, quam, aliarum gentium, templa, de invent.

'

ccemeteria et parochias quas dicunt, divisit : prceterea epi-

SGopis diceceses distrihuit, mandavitque ut unusquisque suis

finihus ac limitibus contentus esset : parochias (ut hoc demon-

stremus) nostri appellant singula templa dicecesis, et eorum

territorium certis terminis distinctum, ^cP: "About the 267.

year of our Lord, Dionysius divided churches, churchyards,

[5 Commonwealth cometh by, Repl. 2.]

[6 Church and at all, Repl. 2.] ^ The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[' ...KoL aWt] 6e Tov axjTOV ^laVa^is <pepeTai, t'iV Trpos eTepovi eiriaKOTTOv;

"Treiro'iriTai, Ttx twv KaKov/xevoov Koi/jLTjrripiwv dTro\afx(idveiv eiTLTpeTrtov \wpia.—
Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vii. cap. xiii. p. 214.]

[9 Field and out, Repl. 2.]

[10 Ecclesias vero singulas singulis presbyteris dedimus, parochias et ccemeteria

eis divisimus, et unicuique jus proprium habere statuimus, &c.—Dionys. Papae

Epist. ii. ad Sever. Episc. in Crabb. Concil. Tom. I. p. 166.]

[" Marian. Scot. Chronic. Basil. 1559. Lib. ii. JEt. vi. col. 294. Plat. De Vit.

Pont. Col. 1551. Dionys. p. 31.]

['^ ...circiter annum salutis ccLxvii. Dionysius, &c Polyd. Verg. De Invent.

Rer. Amst. 1671. Lib. iv. cap. ix. p. 261.]
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Of plural- and parishes (as they call them), as well to the priests of Rome
as of other nations : furthermore, he distributed dioceses unto

bishops, and commanded that every one should content him-

self with his own bounds and limits : our men call parishes

(that we may make this plain) the several churches of a

diocese, and their territory limited within certain bounds,

&c." Wherefore take heed lest you cast dust in your own

eyes, and blind yourself; for this of Denis is not denied of

any that I can read.

Where hath " the Lord divided national churches into

parishes and congregations?" Why do you not note the

place ? Or where hath " St Paul the thing, though not the

word " or name ? or what stories say that " SioUrjai^ was

taken to be the same that we call now a parish ?" Here is

much spoken, but nothing proved.

How pa- This Denis was bishop of Rome about the year of our

mandfsun-'^ Lord263.: which peradventure you have not considered. But,

to put all this matter out of doubt, and to open that, the igno-

rance whereof maketh you so hot in this matter, there was

divers congregations and churches in the apostles' time, but

yet was there not any limitation of place, or certain compass

of ground certainly appointed ; for that was left to the dis-

cretion of man to enlarge, or to contract, as it should be

thought from time to time most convenient : and who can

once imagine or suppose that Christ or his apostles did appoint

the limits of dioceses or parishes ? or who knoweth it not that

it is in the power of such as have authority to enlarge or di-

minish dioceses or parishes, as they shall see it expedient? I

know nothing to the contrary, but that the parish, whose

bonds and limits be but one mile compass, may be made ten

mile compass, and contrariwise. It is well said of one, that d.is-

tributio gregis nunc extenditiir, nunc coarctatur pro hominis

arbitrio : " The distribution of a flock is sometime enlarged,

and sometime made less, according to the judgment of man."

And this matter needeth not to seem so strange unto you ; for,

if you had been so diligent a reader of the book of Acts and

Monuments, as you boast yourself to be, then might you have

read there that the council of Nice did appoint to certain bishops

the limits and bounds of their provinces and dioceses ^ But

what should I labour in a matter so manifest ?

[• See Fox, Acts and Mon. Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. II.]
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If by coemeteria or churchyards those places be meant P.f piurai-

that be about the churches, where we use to bury the dead

(as it is most Hke they be), then hear I no reason at all why
you should in such manner speak of them, except you will

pluck down whatsoever hath beforetime been appointed, be it

never so ancient, and the use thereof convenient and necessary.

There is no doubt but by coemeteria are meant places of

burial, which because they have been (as you confess) " at

all times certain, especially in the peace of the church," it is

meet that they should so still remain. And, forasmuch as the

places now used, if they were appointed by Denis (as it is

most like), are fitly appointed, and most conveniently in most

places, you have alleged no cause as yet why they should be

removed, but the self-same cause, that may be in like manner

used to remove the church, and whatsoever else hath been de-

vised by any man, be it otherwise never so necessary, conve-

nient, or comely.

But I will not follow you in these digressions, where

you only spend paper with words void of proof. If you
quote Eusebius, vii. Lib. 13. to prove that the place of burial

was " in the fields," there can be no such thing gathered of

his words ; and, if you quote him to prove that the word
signifieth a place of burial, you go about to prove that which

no man denieth^.

\^ Cartwright makes a long answer to this division, discrediting the witnesses

brought to prove that Denis " first divided parishes." He afterwards in reply to

the question " where it appeareth that the scripture divided national churches into

congregations and parishes?" says, "of that the scripture willeth elders to be
chosen for every competent congregation and particular body of church, and also

that these assemblies (as all other things in the church) should be with the

greatest convenience. &c." He adds that bishops had originally the charge only

of parishes, and maintains that he is right in taking the place of burial mentioned
by Eusebius to have been "in the field."—Sec. Repl. pp. 358, &c.]
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% Of Ministers that cannot preach, and of giving

licences to preach.

Tract. VI.

Some may be Ministers that cannot preach.

Chapter i. The First Division.

Admonition.

The Tenth:

ITien the ministers were * preachers: now bare readers'^. Ph>iii-2o,i5.
'^ Col. t. 7.

Luke ix. 2.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 52, Sect. 2, 3.

Unapt proofs Your placBS of scripturc alleged to prove that mi-

Sition*. """"nisters were then preachers prove not that all were

then preachers. The place in the second to the Philip-

pians, 20. verse, is this :
*' For I have no man like-

minded, who will faithfully care for your matters." And
in the 25. verse :

" But I suppose it necessary to send

my brother Epaphroditus to you, my companion in

labour and fellow-soldier, even your messenger, and

he that ministered unto me such things as I wanted."

Colossians i. verse 7 :
" As ye also learned of Epaphras,

our dear fellow-servant, which is for you a faithful mi-

nister of Christ." Quorswn hoec ?

How prove these places that all ministers then

preached? That of Luke, chapter ix., proveth as well

that they cured diseases, as that they preached ; and

therefore out of that place you might as well conclude

that all ministers ought to be curers of sicknesses, as

well as preachers. This I write only to let you under-

stand your vanity and ignorance in quoting so many
scriptures to so small purpose.

Jo. "Whitgift.

Ad hcec ne verbum quidem ; but only to the place of the

ninth of Luke, and that out of place.

[' Answ. places here the sentence of the Admonition which appears below,

page 544.]

[* This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.]
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Chapter i. The Second Division.
2rs"thit'

Answer to the Admonition, Page 52, Sect. ult. preach.

I wish that every minister were a preacher ; but, that

being unpossible as the state is now, I see not how you
can condemn reading ministers, seeing reading is neces-

sary in the church, and faith cometh as well by reading Faith cometh

the scriptures in the book, as by rehearsing of them ^^ '^*'''"^-

without book. In the xxxi. of Deuteronomy it is thus

written : Leges verba legis hujus coram omni Israel, ^c.

:

" Thou shalt read the words of this book before all

Israel, &c." St Paul saith in the xv. to the Romans

:

Qucecunque scripta sunt ^c. : " Whatsoever is written

&c." But I never heard reading of the scriptures, ^he zuin-

reading of prayers, reading of homilies taken out of the cinde^mns

scripture, condemned, but only by the authors of this scripture?

book, and by the Zuinfildians.

T. C. Page 50, Sect, ult.; Page 51, Sect. 1.

If you should beget and be a father of many books, and all your

children like their eldest brother, you would (without better advice) shake

many grounds of our religion. For here again you wish that all pastors

were able to teach; but, " that being unpossible (as the state* is now)," you

are content with pastors or ministers that can do nothing but read. You
throughout your whole book make this a marvellous good estate, aiid always

turn the best side outward; and, when men go about to urge the deformi-

ties thereof, to the end they might be remedied, then you lay open the shame

and nakedness of it, and make it greater than it is indeed. For, as I
have shewed before, the church standeth not so much in need of your read-

ing m,inisters, as you would m,ake the world believe. And, although it be

a great deformity and sore plague of the church, which you here speak

of, and confess at unwares, yet you will let no man come near to heal

it. There be some make a gain by sores and sore legs, and therefore they

have a medicine to keep their wounds always green, that they should not

heal.

I hope you do not ofpurpose keep the church in this estate ; but this I
dare say, that the chief of your gain and of your honour consisteth and

is grounded in the ruins of the church, and therefore I desire you to look

unto it.

Jo. Whitgift.

I omit whatsoever you here speak against my person, for The causes

I am purposed to abstain from requiting you in like sort ; only
"'^j^ijfgjs

[3 Condemned, Answ. 2.] [* Estate, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Of minis-
ters that
cannot
preach.

I will answer for myself where you labour to slander me.

The cause of lack of a sufficient number of meet ministers in

this church is neither the religion professed, nor the govern-

ment that is used, nor yet the governors ; but partly the

cruelty of the times past, wherein numbers of meet ministers

have been consumed
;
partly the unwillingness of men in this

present time, which have not that zeal to enter into this

calling that is to be wished ; and partly (nay, chiefly and

principally) you and your schisms, which have caused some

to cast off their ministry wholly, some to forsake their pastoral

charges, and yet to keep their prebends and other livings,

some to deprave the ministry, condemn it, and by all means

possible alienate as many from it as they can. And therefore

nothing that I confess of the scarcity of meet and able minis-

ters derogateth anything either from the doctrine professed

in this church, or from the kind of government, or the magis-

trates, but rather commendeth the same ; because, notwith-

standing all the former impediments, yet hath it a number of

excellent ministers, and doth continually breed more.

If my confession tend to the condemnation of any, it is

of you and your adherents, who have more hindered and

slandered the gospel in this realm of England, than the papists

either have done, or could possibly do. And I am fully per-

suaded that one of the greatest deformities suffered in this

church is lack of discipline towards you, who be so far from

"healing any sore" in the church, that the more you be suffered,

the greater do you wound it. And in very deed the refor-

mation you pretend is nothing but a mere confusion, or rather

subversion both of the church and commonwealth also.

My " honour and gain " is but very small, yet it is more

than I am worthy of: but I trust the time will come, when as

such boiling affections, uttered in so spiteful a manner, will be

made manifest ; and I pray God it be not imputed unto you

in that day. If my " honour and gain " be other than may
stand with the good and prosperous estate of the church, I

am ready to yield it up whensoever I shall by due authority

be required. In the mean time, God be judge betwixt you

and me.
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Chapter 1. The Third Division. Of minis-
ters that

T. C. Page 51, Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. ;^,^2.

But what if the estate of the church he such as you speak of, that it

will scarce yield three preaching pastors and bishops in some dioceses; may
you therefore make reading ministers ? Indeed, if the apostle had made
this a counsel only, and no commandment, that pastors of churches shoidd

he ahle to teach, then your saying might have been home.

1 Tim. 2)1.2.1 But, seeing that St Paid hath commanded expressedly, that

he should he " ahle to teach, and to convince the gainsayers," I
would learn ofyou gladly, what necessity there is which can cause a m,an

to hreak the moral law of God, to bring in a tradition of man. You
m.ay as well hreak any other commandmeoit of God for necessity's sake,

as break this, being comprehended in the first table.

And to say that these that can only read must he tolerated in the

church as ministers is to say, because you can have no pastors in the

churches, you will have idols ; for so will I not doubt to call them, although,

through ignorance of that which they do, some may he good men: but

yet, in respect of the place that they occupy, they are idols ; for they stand

for that, and make shew of that, which they are not; and, admit you them

as often as you will, the Lord pronounceth that they shall he no
Ozee vi.^ ministers to him, which have no knowledge.

But let us hear your reason : there must he reading in the church; there- i' '« your

fore there m,ust he ministers which can do nothing else. Then we may
reason thus too : There must he breaking of bread, and distributing of the

cup in the church, and pouring on water ; therefore whosoever is ahle to

break a loaf of bread, or to lift a cup of wine, or to pour on water on the

body of the child, may be made a minister.

And did you never read that there were readers in the church, when
there were no reading m,inisters? But of that of reading^ of the scrip-

tures and prayers in the church, there will he a fitter place to speak after-

ward, where it shall be shewed how unjustly you surmise these things of
them.

Touching homilies shall he spoken more hereafter, where further occa-

sion is given.

Jo. Whitgift.

St Paul, 1 Tim. iii. and Tit. i., sheweth what quahties a

bishop or a pastor ought to have ; but he doth not say that,

if none can be found, or not a sufficient number, in whom all

these qualities do concur, that then the church shall rather be

destitute of ministers than have such : for there were in his

time that swerved from this rule ; and yet was he glad they

preached.

[' The verses are added from Repl. 2.J

[2 Osee iv. 6, Repl. 2.] [' But of reading, Repl. 2.]

own reason.
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Of minis- Of the ministers of this church of England, though divers
ters that • • •

cannot be iguoraut, yet may they by study and diligent reading of
preach.

^|^g scriptures, catechisms, homilies, and other godly and neces-

sary books, so profit in knowledge, that, although they be not

able publicly to preach, yet may they be able privately to ex-

hort, and otherwise also by reading the scriptures and

homilies, according to the order appointed, greatly profit the

people of God. But what should I contend with you in this

matter ? This church of England in this point professeth

nothing that is not allowed by the general confession of the

churches in Helvetia ; from the which I think you will not

dissent. That confession, as I told you before, hath these

Confess. Hei- words :
" Wo Condemn all unmeet ministers not endued with

gifts necessary for a shepherd that should feed his flock : how-

beit we acknowledge that the harmless simplicity of some shep-

herds in the old church did sometimes more profit the church

than the great, exquisite, and fine or delicate, but a little too

proud, learning of some others. Wherefore we reject not

now-a-days the good simplicity of certain; so that they be not

altogether unskilful of God and his word."

There is nothing in that sixth of Osee that serveth your

turn. You say that I reason thus :
" There must be reading

in the church ; therefore there must be ministers that can do

nothing else." You know what is written, Sapient, i.: Os quod

mentitur, ^-c: "The mouth that speaketh lies slayeth the soul,

&c." I would it were not so usual with you. My argument is

this, that, forsomuch as there cannot be a suflScient number of

preachers to furnish this church of England in all places,

therefore there may be reading ministers, that is, such ministers

as, by reading the scriptures and other books appointed unto

them, may profit the people and instruct them ; "for reading is

necessary in the church, &c." This is my reason. That which

you use is a child of your own begetting, it is none of mine

;

as the reader cannot choose but perceive. The reason that

followeth " of breaking bread, and distributing the cup, ^ic.'" is

used but for a jest, which ought not to be in serious matters

;

and therefore I leave it to them that are disposed to laugh,

when they should rather weep.

I know there were readers of old in the church ; but they

[' Confess, et Expos. Fid. Christ. cap. xviii. in Corp. et Syntagm. Confess. Fid.

Genev. 1054. p. 3H. See before, page 338, note 1.]
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had not authority to administer the sacraments, as our minis- ^^ "''nis-

ters nave, and ot necessity must have, and lawfully may have cannot

also ; as it shall be hereafter declared.
preach.

Tract. IX.

cap. i. The
15. division

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 51, Sect. 7.

/ do not use to maintain the places which are quoted, although they be

truly alleged, for the causes which I have before metitioned; hut yet /Nay, it is be-

cannot but speak of this place of St Luke, for fear of the cannot, for
Lukeix.2.'

t-t •/ ^7 • . 7 , you want no
danger that may ensue. ±or, if this be a good reason, that goodwill.

the place of St Luke may not be used to prove that preaching is perpe-

tually annexed to the ministry, because in the same place is made men-
tion of curing of diseases, which is but a temporal thing, andfollowed the

ministry but for a time, then the commandment of St James, that the

elders of the church should pray for those that are sick, is now
James . 14.2 "^ j. ^ ^ 7

no com,mandment, because putting on of hands, and anointing

of them, that they might recover their health, hath no place : and by this

m,eans you will pullfrom us as many ^ places of the new testament, as you
did before of the old.

Jo. Whitgift.

You would no doubt " maintain " all " their places," if

you could ; for the quotations be the substance of that book,

and the thing that most persuaded the reader, which credited

all things there written without examination, and thought it

must of necessity be true, being so confirmed by the scriptures.

And surely you could not have greatlier condemned the

authors of that Admonition, than in suffering so many quota-

tions of theirs to pass without defence. For what wickedness

can there be greater than to abuse the scriptures in main-

taining of sects and errors ?

The place of Luke is not answered ; the words of the text

be these : "And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God, Lukeix.

and to cure the sick, &c." No man living can conclude of

this place the one more than he can do the other ; and your

words be but your own. There be other places a number that

be more general than this, to prove preaching by : this was

peculiar and proper to the disciples, as the whole circumstances

[* The first reference altogether and the verse of the second are inserted from

Repl. 2.]

[* From us many, Repl. 2.]
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Of minis-
ters that
cannot
preach.

Not to
preach with-
out licence^.

of the place declare ; for tliey are also commanded " to take

nothing with them in their journey, neither staves, &c." To
preach is perpetual ; but it cannot be gathered of this place

that none ought to be admitted into the ministry but such as

can preach, because it was peculiarly spoken to the apostles
;

as the other circumstances do prove. The commandment of

St James is general ; for he telleth what all sick men ought to

do, and the ministers likewise that resort to the sick ; and

therefore, though the anointing with oil, which was a sign of

the gift of healing, be taken away, because the gift is ceased,

yet doth praying remain still, and is perpetual, and not only

proper to some ministers of the church, but common to all.

Wherefore the places be not like ; the one being spoken

peculiarly to the disciples, the other generally to all minis-

ters.

Of Licences to preach. Chapter ii.

Admonition.

And, if any he so well disposed to preach in their own charges, they

may not without my lords licence .

Answer to the Admonition, Page 53, Sect. 1, 2, 3.

You here find fault that, if a preacher be disposed

to preach in his cure, he may not do it without my
lord's licence.

Where the word of God is professed, and christian

magistrates govern, there it is meet that no man should

take upon him any function except he be by the magis-

trate (to whom it doth appertain) thereunto admitted.

And, forasmuch as there be always in the church hypo-

crites, heretics, schismatics, and other evil-disposed per-

sons, which study for nothing more than to disquiet the

state of the church, and to occupy the people with their

factions ; it is necessary that none should be admitted

to preach in any place, without he be thereunto licensed

by the bishop, who ought to have a diligent care in that

matter.

I suppose you are not of that mind, that men may
now in this church under christian magistrates preach

without licence : it hath always been the opinion of

f
' See before, page 538.]

[' Answ. 2 adds of a chrisHan magistrafe.']
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saying.

wise, learned, and godly men, that since the apostles'

time none were ordinarily called to the office of preach-

ing, but such as were called of God by man : only ana-

baptists, and some other sect of heretics, teach the

contrary.

T. C. Page 51, Sect. 8, 9 ; and Page 52, Sect. 1, 2.

What dealing is this, to bring men in^ suspicion of that which they

never thought off as though there were any word that sounded to this,

that a man should put himself into the office of preaching, without the

awrobation of those men to whom it doth pertain. a doubtful
^^ •/ •*

^
savins.

Their complaint is, that those which are ordained pastors, and there-

fore to preach, cannot do it withoutfurther licence ; as if a man should

be charged to do a thing forthwith, and then he that chargeth him bindeth

him hand and foot, that he cannot do it unless he will loose him.

The bishops enable him to teach, and point him a place to teach in

;

and yet they will not let him teach, unless he have a further licence. If

he be an heretic or schismatic, or suspected of any such thing, why is he

admitted, or, being admitted, why is he suffered to be so much as a reader

in the church f And, because you could not answer this, therefore you set

up afancy of yours to confute. And thus you fight without an adversary,

and you make triumphs where there is no victory.

They will say unto you, that not only under a godly magistrate, but

not in the time of persecution, any man ought to take upon him any

function in the church, unless he be thereunto called by men, except he have

a wonderful calling, which is rare, and must be diligently examined by

them, which have it, lest under pretence of the Spirit of Ood, whom they

make author of their calling, it fall out that it be but tfieir own headlong

affection that hath thrust them in : so far they are from the frenzy of

anabaptists, which you, by a confutation of that which they never affirmed,

would seem, to stain them, with.

Jo. Whitgift.

This reply consisteth partly of equivocations, and partly

of false suppositions. For, where you say that "no man
should put himself into the office of preaching, without

the approbation of those men to whom it doth appertain,"

you speak ambiguously, and therefore you must explicate

what you mean by " those to whom it doth appertain ;"

whether the people and seniors, as you call them, or the

bishops, or the civil magistrate, or such to whom the civil

magistrate doth commit the judging of such matters. For
the anabaptists confess that they must be called of their

P Into, Repl. 1 and 2.

J

r T 35
[whitgift.]
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churches, but they deny the authority of the civil magistrate

herein, and the authority of such also as he doth appoint for

that end and purpose. Again, you here suppose that no man
may preach out of his own cure ; and therefore, being once

admitted to preach there, he needeth no further licence.

Likewise you do suppose that none may be admitted to preach

except he have a cure ; to be short, that hypocrites, heretics,

schismatics, may be known forthwith, or, " being suspected,"

by and bye removed out of the ministry ; all which suppo-

sitions be untrue, and therefore this reply full of great ab-

surdities. Their meaning is plain, andS though there be just

cause why the bishop should inhibit them from preaching,

both for their contentions, and also for their errors, yet would

they preach whether the bishop will or no; for the case is

their own. They were admitted to preach in their cures, and

elsewhere, so long as they used themselves modestly, quietly,

and taught sound doctrine ; but, after they began to divide

the church, and make contention in it, they were restrained

from preaching, until such time as, upon their submission and

reformation, they should be thereunto admitted again: hinc

nice lacrymce, this is the matter ; and hereto you answer

ne gry quidem^.

[' That, Def. A.]

[* oWe yp'v. Aristoph. Demosth. &c Cartwright says he will dispatch "the

chapter entitled, Of licences to preach," in a word or two : he calls Whitgift's

reasoning " silly sophistry," and declares him " spoiled of ail both conscience

and judgment."—Sec. Repl. pp. 361, 2. But he afterwards adds a long rejoinder

which he denominates " Of preaching ministers" to Whitgift's 5th and 6th trac-

tates ; and in this he remarks on both what has been said here and also in other

parts of the Defence.—Ibid. pp. 363, &c.]
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